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The Hon'ble Captain Bardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan, K.B.E., Revenue
Member.
The Hon'ble Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh, Kt., Minister for Agriculture (Sikh,
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The Hon'ble Chaudhri Sir Bhahab-ud-Din, Kt., K.B., Minister for. Flduca'txon
(Kangra-cum-Gurdaspur, Muhammadan, Rural).
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Anderson, Mr. J. D., I.C.S., Secretary to Government, Legislative Department.
Askwith, Mr. A. V., I.C.S., Home Secretary to Government.
Bedford, Mr. J. D. H., Secretary to Government (Public Works Department),
Irrigation Branch.
·
,
Bourne, Mr. F. 0., I.O.S., Secretary to Government, Electricity, Industries
and Labour Departments.
Bradford, Mr. W. G., I.O.S., Secretary to Government, Transferred~ Departments.
Darling, Mr. M. L., O.I.E., I.C.S., Financial Commissioner, Development.
Dobson, Mr. B. H., C.B.E., I.C.S., Financial Commissioner, Revenue, Punjab.
Fazl Ilahi, Khan Sahib Shaikh, Director, Information -Burean,
Parkinson, Mr. J. E., M.A., I.E.S., Director of Public Instruction.
Pnokle, Mr; F. H., C.I.E., I.C.S., Chief Secretary to· Gove:rnment.
Ram Chandra, Mr., O.I.E., M.B.E., I.C.S., Secretary to Government,· Fin
anee Department.
Reinhold, Colonel C. H., M.O.• I.M.S., Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals.
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Abdul Gha;tri, Shaikh, (West,Punjab Towns, Muhammadan, Urben.)
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Ahmad Yar Khan, Daulatana, Khan Ba.hadur :Mian, (Muhammadan
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Akbar Ali, Pir, B.A., LL.B., (Ferozepore, Muhammadan, Rural.)
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madan, Bural.)
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Arjan Singh, Sardar, B.A., LL.B., (Hoshiarpur and Kangra, Sikh, Rural.)
Asadullah Khan, Chaudhri, B.A., LL.B., (Sialkot, Muhammadan, Rural.)
Bahadur Khan, Sardar, M.B.E., (Dera Ghazi Khan, Muhammadan, Rural.)
Balbir Singh, Rao Bahadur Captain Rao, O.B.E., (Gurgaon, Non-Muhammadan, Rural.)
Bansi Lal, Ohaudhri, (Lahore city, Non-Muhammadan, Urban.)
Bhagat Ram, Lala, (Jullundur-cses-Ludhiana, Non-Muhammadan, Rural.)
Bishan Singh, Sardar, (Sialkcit-cum-Gurdaspur, Sikh, Rural.)
Chetan Anand, Lala, B.A., LL.B., (West Punjab Towns, Non-Muhammadan,
Urban.)
~qwdhry, Mr. Sajan Kumar, (Hissar, Non-Muhammadan, Rural.)
Faqir Husain Khan, Ohaudhri, (Amritsar, Muhammadan, Bnral.)
Fazl Ali, Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri, O.B.E., (Gujrat East, Muhammadan, Bural.)
Ghani, Mr. M. A., (Representative of Labouring Classes, Nominated.)
Ghulam Muhammad Shah, Pir, (Shahpur East, Muhammadan, Rural.)
Gopal Das, Rai Sahib Lala, (Lahore and Ferozepore-cum-Sheikhupura, NonMuhammadan, Rural.)
Gnrbaohan Singh, Sardar Sahib Sardar, (Jullundur, Sikh, Bnral.)
Jlabib Ullah, Khan Bahadur Sardar, (Lahore; Muhammadan, Rural.)
Haibat Khan, Daha, Khan, (Multan E;ast, Muhammadan, Rural.)
Jagdev Khan Kharal, Bai, (Lyallpur North, Muhammadan, Rural.)
Janmeja Singh, Captain, Bardar Bahadur Sardar, O.B.L, (Representative
of the Punjab Officers and Soldiers of His Majesty's Indian Forces,
Nominated.)
Jaswant Singh, Guru, (Ferozepore, Sikh, Rural.)
Jawahar Singh Dhillon, Sardar, B.Sc. (Agri.) (Wales), M.S.P. (London).,
(Lahore, Sikh, Rural.)
Jyoti Prasad, Lala, B.A.; LL.B., (South-East Towns, Non-Muhammadan
Urban.)
· .
Labh Chand Mehra, Bai Sahib Lala, (Representative of General Interests
Nominated.)
·
Labb Singh, Mr., M.A., LL.B. (Cantab.), (Rawalpindi division and L~orl3
division, North, Non-Muhammadan, Rural.)
Lekhwati Jain, Shrimati, (North-East Towns, Non-Muhammadan, Urban.)
Malak, Khan Bahadur Mr. Muhammad Din, (Lahore city, Muhammadan,
·Urban.)
·
Ma.mraj Singh Chohan, Kanwar, B.A., LL.B., (Ambala-cum-Simla, No:q·
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PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE couscn,
7TH

SESSION

OF THE.4TH

PUN.JAB LEGISLAT~

COUNCIL ..

'l'uesday, 20th· October, 1936.
The G_ouncil met at tMOouncil Ohamber at 2 P. Mo ojthe c~ck,,

,APPOINTMENT

OF CHAIRMAN.

The Ser:ret.ar:y of the Oouncil reail, the}olwwi·ng <YfOR/1' ofHis Excellefft:1T
the Governor. All members standing.
i
The Deputy President of the Punjab Legislative Council has informed'
the Secretary of the Council that be will not be present at. the meeting or
the Coruicil during the election of a President thereof. Under rule 3 of the-Punjab Legislative Council Rules, I appoint Mr. ,T. D. Aµderson, Legall
Bemembraneer to Government, Punjab, to preside as Chairman in the absence·
of the Deputy President until a President has been duly elected and my ap
proval to the -eleetion has been announced to the Council.
L.ilrORE:
I

20th October 1936.

H; W. EMERSON,

}

Goyernor of t,he Punjab ..

Mr. ,l, D. Anderson then occupied the Chair.
OATH OF OFFICE •

. The fallowing members were sworn in ;Mr. M. L. Darling (Financial Commissioner, Development).
Mr. B. H. Dobson (Financial Commissioner, Reven.ue),
Mr. Fl B. Wace (Registrar, Co-operative Societies) •
. Mr. F ,10. Bourne (Secretary, Electricity, Industries and Labour) ..
Mr. J .. D. H. Bedford (Chief Engineer, Irrigation).
Col. C.H. Beinhold (Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals).
Thakur Ripudaman
Singh
(A.mritsar-cum-Gurdaspur,
nonMuhammadan, Rural).
Pir Ghulam Muhammad Shah (Shahpur East, Muhammadan,
Rural).
ELECTION

OF PRESIDENT.

Mr. Chairman : Two members have been duly nominated for election
to the office of President. These members are Sard!!,r Bahadur ··sardar

PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

[ 20TH 00TB.

{Mr. Chairman.]
Buta Singh and Rao Bahadur Ohaudhri Chhotu Ram.
and seconders are as follows ~-

1986-

The proposers-

1. Sardar Bahad1lr S~rdilr Ruta 'Singh.
(1) Proposed by Diwan Bahadue Raja Narendra Nath and seconded.

by Sardar Sampuran Bingh..

·

(2) Proposed by Hony. Ca.pt. Sardar Baghbir Singh and seconded by-

Bardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh.
(8) Proposed by Rai Bahadur Mr. 'Mukand Lal Puri and seconded by
Sardar Jawahar Smgh Dhillon,
(4) Proposed by Sardar Bishan Singh and seconded by Bai BahadurLala Sewak Ram.
·
(5) Proposed by Lala Nihal Chand Aggarwal and seconded by RaiSahib Lala Labh Chand Mehra.
(6) Proposed by Ch~ Nathwa Singh and seconded by Rai Sahib Lala
Gopal Das.
·
2. Rao Bahad·ur Cha·uahri Chhotu Rarti.
(1) Proposed by Khan Bahadur Mian Ahmad Yar Khan Deulataaa
and seconded by Khan Bahadue Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani.
·
(2) Proposed by Nawab Khan Shah Nawaz Khan and seconded by
· Sayad Mubarak Ali Shah.
.
.
(8) Proposed by Khan Sahib· Chaudhri Riasat Ali and seconded byMian Nnrullah.
·
(4) Proposed by Ohandhri Ram Sarup and seconded by Professor
W. Roberts.
(5). Proposed by Ohaudhri ·Faqir Husain Khan and seconded by
. Chaudhri Muhammad Yasin Khan.
(6) Proposed by Khan Bshadnr Nawab Muhammad Hay.at Qureshi
and seconded by Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri Fazl
Ali.
•
(7) Proposed by Khan Bahadur Malik Muhammad Amin Khan and.
seconded by Pir Ghulam Muha~ad Shah.
(8) Proposed by Khan Sahib Mian Noor Ahmad Khan and seconded,
by Raja Muhammad Sa,rfraz Ali Khan.
(9) Proposed by Khan Bahadur Captain 1\falik Muzaffar Khan and'
seconded by Khan Haibat Khan Daha.
(10) Proposed by Khan Bahadur Nawab Sir Muhammad Jamal Khan.
Leghari and seconded by Pir Akbar Ali.
The CounciJshall now elect a. President by ballot.

Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath : l wish to raise a point
of order. The Deputy President, Bardar Bahadur Sardar Buta Bingh;
having stood up as a candidate for being appointed President, there ought

-

---,----

ELECTION

8

OF PRESIDENT.

-to be no election. Bao Bahadue Chaudhri Chhotu Ram is a highly esteem- ,
c:able gentleman. I appreciate many of his qualities of head and heart
.bnt he is a violent partisan'

Mr. Chair.man: Will the honourable member please inform what the
point of order may be. I cannot allow a speech.
.
Diwan Bahad!lr Raja Narendra Nath : I shallsupport my point

-Of order by some arguments.

Mr. Chairman : So far the honourable member has raised no point

..of order.

·

Diwan Bl!l,hadur Raja Narendra Nath: I have to support my point
•. of order by quoting instances and precedents. The point of order is that
as the Deputy President has come forward for presidentship there ought
to be no election, especially when the rival candidate is a strong partisan of
a certain section.
.
1

Mr. Chairman : The honourable member is not to discuss personali •
-ties.

Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit : I rise to a point of order. Before voting
we are entitled under the rules and practice which prevail in the House of
-Commons to discuss the merits and demerits of the candidates. I will
.:refer you to May's Parliamentary Practice, page 155. There you will
:find :" If another member be proposed, a. aimilar motion is made and seconded in regard to
him and both the candidates address themselves to the House. A .debate
ensues in rela.tion to, the claims of eaoh candldate, in which the Clerk continues
to a.ct the pa.rt of the speaker, standing up and pointing to the members as they
rise to speak, and then sitting down. When this debate is closed, the Clerk puts
the question that the member first proposed "do take the chair~£ this House as
Speaker", and if the House divide, he directs one party to go into the right lobby,
and the other into the left lobby, and appoints two tellers for each. If the majority
be in fa.vour of the member first proposed, he is at once conducted to the ·oha.ir :
But if I otherwise, a simila.r question is put in rela.tion to the other, which being
resolved in the a.:ffirmative,that member is conducted to the oha.ir by his proposer
and seconder. According to usage, the two members who are proposed for the
chair ~a.ke part .In the division, each member giving his vote in favour of his
rival ".

Now that is the authority we have always followedin this House and
"before we give votes with regard either to Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu
Ram or Barda» Bahadur Sardar Buta Singh we are entitled, under the
,rules and practice that prevail in the House of Commons, to discuss the
, eenstitutional. importance and otherwise of merits and demerits of the candidates.

Mr. Chairman: The honourable member has drawn attention of the
.House to May's Parliamentary Practice. But we are not governed in this
House by the specialised procedure of the. House of Commons. We have
-our own procedure here which is laid down in the Manual of Business and
.Proeedare. · Rule 5~A of the Rules of this House determines the procedure
..as follows at the election of a President.
The relevant portions are :-" At any time before noon on the da.y preceding the day fixed any member ma.y nominate
another member for election , ; ••• , • , .• "

PUN.TAB LBGISLATtv& OOlJN'On.,

[ 20TH OoTR. 1986.

{{Mr. Ohairman.]
That has been duly done .
"On the date fixed for election .•.•. , ••.•.• the Chirlrmanshall read out to the Counoil
the names of the members who have been duly nominated together with those
of their proposers and seconders .••• , •.•.•.• "
·

. That has also been done.
· •• If more tba.n one member ba.s been so 111mina.te:l the Gonnell shall prooeed to
eleot a. president by ballot. "

Then follow the instructions as to the manner in which the ballot has
I am
Tight, though I speak in the presence of members~with far wider experience
.than myself, that there has been no election in this House when speecheshave
been made.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mu'!tand Lal Pari : May I submit for your con·
-sideration that our procedure does not exclude giving effect to the proee. dnre contained in May's Parliamentary Practice. Members are certainly
"entitled to know the relevant .merits and demerits of the candidates before
· they can ha asked to vote. That is not prohibited by our rules and where
; our rules are silent it has been the practice of this House to follow May's
. Parliamentary Practice. It is only in thefitness of things that you should
.allow not a lengthy debate, but a few speeches relating to the- merits and de. merits of the candidates.
Mr. Cbainnan : I must follow the practice of this House and ask
· honourable members to proceed at once· to the ballot without further
.speeehes.
Diwan Bahadur Raja Nuendra NatJi : I want to raise another
:point of order, and I want to direct the attention of the House to that_point.
H the point I have raised -is overruled, I would appeal to the Leader of the
.Honse that he should ask the official members riot to vote. There is a
· J>recedent of this very House at the time of the eleotion .of Sir Abdul Qadir
.and Sir Gokul Chand Narang, when officialmembers did not vote. I appeal
;fo tµe Leader of the House that that practice ought to be followed now.
Otherwise let me point out respectfully that, there would be widespread
discontent and that feeling of discontent may be shown in a conspicuous
manner by those whose point has been overruled.
Mr. Chairman: It is no point of order. It is unnecessary for me
to give a ruling. I call on the House to record their votes.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri: May I ask through you
whether the Government is going to vote ?
Mr. Chairman : Why is that necessary ? Why do you seek to know
that information ?
Rai Bahadur Mr. M'1kand Lal Puri : According to parliamentary
practice which has just been quoted, the leader of a party ne~er seeks election· .
to a. position like that of the Speaker ? Why is that wholesome convention
.not being observed by our House?
Mr. Chairman: I have already directed the attention of the honour·able members to the relevant rules on the subject. In those rules there .
js nothing said about leaders of parties. It is unnecessary to give a ruling.
'The Councilwill now proceed to the ballot.
·

-to be taken. There hi no provision made for speeches and I think
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. Sardar Ja\\'ahar Singh Dhillon : Goverriment should not vote
because the Government should be above party politics.
(Honourable members then 'Pf'Oceeded to record thevr votes.)
Mr. Chairman : The result of the voting is as follows':~6~
For Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu .Bam
28
For Sardar Bahadue Sardar Buta Singh
.

'

(Applause).

I declare Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Rani duly elected. Under section,
72 (c) of the Government of India A.ct the name of the President elect will be-submitted to His Excellency the Governor for his approval. I request
the Honourable Leader of the House to inform His Excellency the Governor·
of the result , of the election.
(The Leader of the House left the House, and <in his return reported.)
Mr. Chairman : I have to announce to the Councilthat His Excellency·
the Governor has approved of Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram as 'the-President of the Council. I request Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram
to take his seat ~as President. (Loud applause).
(The Honourable Rao Bahadur Chaudhri Chhotu Ram, the President~
elect, occupied the chair.)

The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd (Finance Member): Sir, .om
behalf of the Legislative Council I offer you our congratulations on your·
election to the office of President. It is mainly on the President that the·
dignity and smooth working of the Council depend. It is the President'
who is responsible for the preservation of its privileges and it is 'to the
President that each member looks for fair treatment in debate
...
We have known you for many years now and have complete confidencein your ability and will to discharge adequately the responsibilities of your·
high office. -Your predecessors and especially, if I may be permitted to,
say so, your immediate predecessor, have set a high standard, the maintenanoe of which will be no light task. We can assure you, that you will
have the full support of the House in the discharge of your difficult duties.
and we wish you all success in the conduct of the business of this House. ··
.
Mr. President: Gentlemen, I am extremely grateful to the House·
for the confidence which it has reposed in me. I have had the reputation
of being a strong partisan. The reputation is true. But I can assure the·
House that Chhotu Ram and Chhotu. Ram's will ar@ much stronger than
Chhotu Ram's partisanship. I may not be able to assure the House: of~
anything else but I can certainly hold out the assurance that I will sternly
suppress the partisanship in me and I. have no doubt that my will will
enable me to keep down any spirit of partisanship that existed in me before•.
So long as I occupy the chair I do not belong to any party. No trace of a
spirit of partisanship will be allowed to tinge and influence my eonduct..
and so· 1ong as I hold the office of President, I further assure the Housethat I will observe to the full all the conventions that may exist on the·
subject so far as my participation in party-politics is concerned.
Gentlemen, I again thank you for the confidence which you .handecided.to repose in me and assure you that I will do my level best to maintain the dignity of the chair .and the traditions of this House.
·
0

.

·-
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The HonourableSir Donald Boyd (Finance Member) : I move ·
that this House do record its sense of the great loss sustained by the Council.
and by the province in the death of Sir Fazl-i-Husain and do offer its sincere sympathy to his family. Since Sir Fazl-i-Husa.in's death on the 9th July,
1986, there have been several meetings in the Punjab and elsewhere to give·. expression to the sense of sorrow that has prevailed, I think I may say.with confidence, throughout India. Perhaps the most notable of theseoccasions was the memorial meeting in Simla. held on the 14th of July at
which His Excellency the Governor paid an eloquent tribute to the memoryof the late statesman. While these meetings and the generous notices that .
have appeared in the Press show that the regret that is felt for the death or
Sir Fazl-i-Husain and the appreciation-of his great qualities is widespread..
I think it is :fittingthat this Council do add its tribute to the memory of one·
who was a. memberof the Punjab Legislative Council from the day of its.
embodiment under the present constitution until he became a member of:
the Council of the Governor-Generalof India and one· who was at the time
of his death a Minister of the Crown in the Punjab. I believe I had the ·
honour to join the Punjab Legislative Council at its first session under thepresent constitution on the same date as the late Sir Fazl-i-Husain but- ouracquaintance had begun some 14 years earlier when he was defending a.
sensational case with, I need hardly say, conspicuous ability, great courtesyand a sense of humour which went far to remove all bitterness from theproceedings. Since then, when he was a Minister in the Punjab and later a,
member of Council I had many opportunities of gaining an insight into his.
great capaci~y for affairs, his skill in debate and in the handling of men,.
his tireless industry and above all his whole-hearted devotion to his country(hear, hear). With this devotion he had one other very marked characteristic,
and that was an active sympathy with _the more backward classes of the-population and I think it is fair to say that to an impartial observer it was.
this sympathy for the less favoured classes of the people which inspired
his efforts for the uplift of his community. He found his co-religionists.
backward in education,' he set himself to improve their opportunities. Hefound the zamindars of the province subject to a land revenue law which
set no limit to the assessment that could be 'placed upon their lands and
although in practice that assessment, I believe, was invariably a reasonable·

one, he succeededin getting fixed, in the Punjab Land Revenue Amendment.
Act of 1928, a limit which was half the previous nominal limit. This Act
was, I think, the most conspicuous of his achievements in the Legislative,
Council. Another of his conspicuous achievements was the Panchayat
Act which sought to give to village administration the form which we all·
believe to be the ideal one. Another instance of his achievement in the·
uplift of his own countrymen was the proposal to start model villages with
educated young men with the object of raising the standard of life in the·
villages generally. This proposal crystallized in what are known as the·
"educated chaks" in the extensions of the Lower Chenab Canal Colony
and I believe it was only last week that a further development of this policy ·
· occurred when a start was made with the selection of 60 graduates with the,
object of putting them upon the land. I think we should remember that.
it was originally to Sir Fazl-i-Husain that we owe the idea of these educated,.

...
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ohaks or of putting graduates upon the land with the object of raising thevillage life of the province generally. However, there is no time to dilate·
upon the details of his achievements. As was said in the Press at the time
of his death, his was a dynamic personality which dominated the Punjab
for 15 years, and while he was a Minister and later a member of the Government, none of the acts, practically none of the acts of legislature or of:
Government, failed to bear traces of his strong personality. Before con-·
eluding I must refer to the great courage which enabled him to work longer·
hours and with greater vigour than most. other men in spite· of the severe·
handicap of a delicate constitution and practically constant ill-health.
It was this lion-hearted courage coupled with his strong sense of public·
duty that led him to accept the Governor's invitation to take up the portfolio·
of education shortly before his death, when his health must have been,
failing and when his spirit must have been longing for rest. As His.
Excellency said it was a tragedy that he should not have been spared to
help India along the next stage of constitutional Government. Sir Fazl-i- ·
Husain.has left us at a time when his great capacity for managing men, his·
clear insight into the essentials of a problem, his great influence over the
. people of the province are most needed. We regret his death not only
because we have lost a friend whom we shall never see again but also because..
of the recognition of the fact thata statesman has departed whose presence·
I believe, would have greatly facilitated the working of the new constitution (hear, hear).

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat Khan'.

(Revenue Member) : I rise to associate myself with the resolution moved.
bv the Leader of the House. Mian Sir Pazl-i-Huaain's death at this critical
j~cture in the history of the province is indeed a great calamity. Those·
of us who have had the privilege of being associated with him in this House
or outside will, I am sure, unanimously endorse the view that in him we·
have lost a great parliamentarian, a far-sighted administrator and a forceful.
leader. The spontaneous and universal tribute paid on his untimely death
by the leaders of a.II communities and of all political schools of thought
is a clear indication of the great. esteem in which Mian Sir Faal-i-Husain
was held by his countrymen. Throughout ages geniuses who have set
themselves to do constructive work for their countrv or their ideals have
met with opposition and they have had to face differe~cesof opinion and Sir
Fazl-i-Huaain was no exception to that. But his selfless devotion to duty,
his undaunted courage and his capacity for work in spite of physical limitation earned for him not only the respect of his followers but also the esteem
of those who were opposed to him in political thought. As leader of this
House and as a Minister and a member of the Punjab Government he has
left permanent land marks of progress and policy and so long as Punjab
continues to honour its great men and patriots, I am sure, Sir Fazl-i-Husain's
name will live for ever in the Punjab and his _country. In the wider sphere ·
of Government of India also he tried to give of his very best and to justify
the Punjab to India . and India to the world outside. As ambassador·
of India in the wider councils of the Empire, you are all aware of what our
friends from South Africa said the other day about him. To me personally,
Sir Fazl-i-Husain was not only a leader but a philosopher, friend and a guide.
His honesty of purpose, his integrity, his character inspired my respect, -
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(The Hon. (:,apt. Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat Khan.]
admiration and affection. I had the privilege of seeing him about a week
or ten days before his death at Dalhousie and, as you must have seen in my
interview to the Press, I asked him not to over-exert himself, as we were·
.expecting great things from him tinder the new constitution, but 'like a.
great man and a great soldier he was, he said "Sikander, it is too late to
· cry halt now, there can be nothing better for me than to die in harness for·
my province and my country." It was this indomitable spirit of his which
carried him through difficulties and which always made him achieve .theobjective which he had in view. I am sure, that this House and the province
will always cherish the memory of. that great statesman whom we all revere·
and honour.
·
.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh (Minister for Agriculture) : I wish to associate myself with all that the Leader of the Houseand the Honourable Revenue Member have said. Sir Fasl-i-Husain was a singularly gifted son of the Punjab. He was great in his faith in the future
of his community and of his country. He was great in the application
of his faith in the service to his community and his motherland. Sir
Fasl-i-Husain believed in democracy and the principle will now be put tothe test. It is to be hoped that in the new councils there will be unity of
purpose and spirit of co-operation to make provincial autonomy a reality.
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang (Minister for Local
Self-Government): I whole-heartedly associate myself with the expression .
of regret at the loss of a great Punjabee like Sir
3P.M.
Fazl-i-Husain. He was my . personal friend and
our friendship lasted for over twenty years. Inspite of our later differencesin political views he was so kind to me that there was no takalluf or ceremony
between us. In fact we always addressed each other perdu and never·
stood on the ceremony of calling each other as " ap " or " tusi "- or anything of that kind. He was" tu" for me and I was" tu" for him inspite of the·
differencein our positions. I always appreciated that expression of affection
and regard on his part. One thing that above all impressed me in Sir Fasl-iHusain's life was his sense.of the practical. In 1920 when the first councils
were constituted, the Hindus were non-co-operating with the Government
and the Sikhs were :fightingfor their gurdwaras, so that when the Punjab
Council was constituted, there was no one among the Hindus or among the·
Sikhs on whom full reliance for co-operation could be placed. This was a great opportunity for Sir Fasl-i-Husain and every one knows that he utilised
it to the fullest possible extent. Added to his extraordinary ability, courage ·
and dynamic personality, to which reference has. been made, this opportunity gave the fullest scope to his wish and· desire and his endeavour to serve
in his own way the province to which he belonged and I have not the slightest
doubt that the province will never forget his great achievements because
he has left: a mark, never to be effaced, on the history of this province, and
so far as his own community is concerned, I have not the slightest doubt
that they will find it extremely difficult to find any one to replace him.
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab-ud-Din (Minister for-Education): I associate myself with all that has been said about Sir Fazl-iHusain-the strong man of the Punjab and a great man of India; I cannot
find words to describe or praise the qualities of his head and heart. L
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.had known him for more than thirty years and throughout this long period ·
·we were the closest friends. In him I have lost one of my greatest and
.sineerest friends, the province has lost one of the ablest administrators,
parliamentarians, politicians and statesmen. The hand of death is too strong
-to be resisted by any creature. We deeply deplore his loss and I support
· the motion that our condolence and sympathy be communicated to the
· bereaved family of the deceased.
·
~
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani (Nominated, non-offieial)( Urdu): I have risen to support the resolution now before the House.
'The late Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain was the most successful politician or the
·post-war years. After the conclusion of the Great War a tremendous change
.oame in the ideas and ideals of the people of the world. In every country
attempts were made to enlarge the gulf between the rich and the poor, the
, landlord and the tenant, the labourer and the capitalist, the creditor and the
. debtor. India was also affected by these changes which were going on in the
·. rest of the world. Here also was an attempt made to create similar differences
. and to an extent such differences did arise between the various interests in the country. Sir Fazl-i-Husain was the first politician who entered
·.the Council in the capacity of zamindars' representative and made a success
-.ful effort to bridge the gulf that was created between the opposing interests.
He on the one hand tried to reconcile these differences and on the other
did all that was possible to ameliorate the condition of the masses by the
· spread of education and passage of beneficent measures. He realised that
the remedy of all ills from which the backward people suffered lay in giving
- them education. Consequently he pressed upon the Government the neees. sity of opening primary schools and locating them in such a way so that there
may be a school at a distance of not exceeding two miles from each other.
He further persuaded the Government to open a middle school in every tahsil
-and a high school ia every district. By the spread of education an awakening came over the zamindars and they also began taking interest in the
politics of their country.
It was a gift with him to discover capable men and to bring them into
.the political field. It was due to this gift of his that he has left behind capable men to accomplishthe task which he had begun. It was he who instilled
.a sense of national self-respect in the minds of the Indians. His sad demise
. .at this most critical juncture is not only an irreparable loss to his province
but to the whole of the country.

. ......

He brought his province into prominence in the politics of his country,
Had he been allowed to live a little longer his ripe experience, sagacity and
. acute intellect would have been of great service to the Punjab as well as to
.the rest of India. With these words I whole-heartedly support the resolution
now before the House.
Khan Sahib Chaudhri Riasat Ali (Gujranwala, Muhammadan,
Rural) : I rise to associate myself with every word of the resolution moved
- by the Honourable the Leader of the House and supported by other honour. able members, officialsas well as non-officials. There is no denying the faot
that Sir Fasl-i-Husain was the ablest son of this province who had lived on
;this land of Five Rivers during living memory. The brightest star on the
,. political horizon has set never to rise again. This is an irreparable loss not,
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1K. S. Chaudhri Riasat Ali.]
-only to his family, not only to his community, but to the province as a whole.
He has been separated from us, he has been snatched away from us by the
all-powerful hands of death at a time when his services were most needed
, by his motherland and at a most critical juncture as has been said by the
• Honourable the Revenue Member. Sir, he was a personality who made his
presence felt wherever he was, who always shone like a. meteor whatever
society he adorned and whose presence was felt more by his adversaries
than by his friends. He made his mark as a lawyer, he made his mark as a
nationalist and, above all, he made his unique mark as a successful adminis.trator. I have not had the privilege of hearing him speak in this House,
r but we have been knowing much about him in papers as well as in talks.
This is the way in which I have appreciated his abilities. As compared with
this, how great will be the appreciation of those who have had the privilege
.of working with him and seeing him working in his capacity as a Revenue
- Member, as an Education Minister and as a member of His Excellency the
· Viceroy's Executive Council I He was the great political leader who laid
·. the foundation stone of the Local Self-Governmentunder the reformed con: stitution, He was a political leader who laid conventions which are worthy
. of being recorded in letters of gold and which any of his successors will be
· proud to follow. He was an embodiment of perseverance and self-deter- ruination. This is clear from the fact that he had been practically at war
with- his health for the last fifteen years in the honest discharge of his duties
. and by the sympathy which he felt for the poor people whom he thought to
. be his kith and kin. His qualities of head and heart were such that whatever
walk of life he traversed, success followed him in the wake. He was the
founder of the Unionist Party and even in this respect all of us lament this
. loss very greatly. I would request the members of my party to have always
before their eyes the unique example of perseverance of this great leader
. and to work in harmony-always remembering his spirit and keeping it
before their eyes.
·
Mr. E. Mayadas (Nominated, non-official): I associate myself with
- the resolution moved by the Honourable Leader of the House and the speeches
that have been delivered by the official and non-official members. We
mourn the loss of one of the greatest sons of the Punjab of recent times.
: His loss is felt all the more at present when we require a leader of his attain- ments, prudence, wide sympathies and far-sightedness which would have
helped us immensely when: we are now about to enter the sphere of provincial
- autonomy. With these words, I support the resolution :moved by the
Honourable Leader of the House.
Chaudhri Asadullah Khan (Sialkot, Muhammadan, Rural)_: I
- whole-heartedly associate myself with the resolution, that has been moved'
by the Honourable Leader of the House. However much· may have been
: said, however much may in the future be said about the qualities of the late
Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain, every attempt to give him his due would prove futile.
His qualities are far above the teach of a language which can be employed
- to translate them into words. He has set up a very high standard not only
.. of honesty of purpose-not only of solidity of thought, but even·of true states; manship. His affection for his province can best be understood from all tha.t
.he has done for us. Although I have not the honour of having been associated
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with this honourable House when it was being adorned by the presence of"
Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain, yet I, as an outsider then, would be voicing theopinion of millions of people who always have been the true judges of those who have taken part in the deliberations of this House when I say that Mian
Sir Fasl-i-Husain bas set up a standard which those who follow in his foot-steps would find it absolutely impossible to achieve. Those high qualities ·
which were possessedby him may be possessedby others, but I am absolutely
sincere when I say that no one man can possess to the same degree those·
qualities possessedby Mian Sir Fazl-i-Hnsain, With these words I support
the motion.
Khan Bahadur Malik Zaman Mehdi Khan (Sheikbupura, Muhammadan, Rural) : I also whole-heartedly ussoeiate myself with the resolution moved by the Honourable Leader of the Bouse. Reing a very old and·
intimate friend of Mian Sir Faal-i-Husain, I regard it my duty to pay a
tribute to bis memory. My .friendship with him began in 1902 and I'
think that, with the exception of bis school or college fellows, I am his->
oldest friend living in the Punjab. Moreover, I lived with him for two·
,years in the same house which is occupied now by the Reforms Offlee,
which used to be called Victoria House then=-I do not know what it is called·
now. Therefore I had every opportunity of coming into very intimate and:
direct contact with him. I used to see him working as a barrister then, .
and I can sav without anv fear of contradiction that he was a most eonscientious man even at that time in his work. Whenever he found that. a casewas weak and there was no hope of success for the litigant he used to tell;
him plainly : "My friend, you better go and do not waste your money on
rue or on anvone eJse. " That. was his character. He was one of the
ablest Indians· and a very great politician and statesman. I doubt very
much whether in this province another man will arise. for a long time to,
come to replace him. He was a nationalist in the truest sense of the word..
One trait of his character was that in his work he was practically unapproach- ·
able. No man had the courage to approach him for any favour. He
always used to favour merit and ability, and had a great regard for the·
poorest backward classes of all nationalities. It has sometimes been said.
in some quarters that he was a communalist. I think he was the greatest
nationalist that India has produced during the last twenty or twenty-five ·
years. I do not think it necessary to repeat what has been already said ;
by the other honourable members. I therefore conclude with requesting:
the House to convey the purport of this resolution to the members of his ·.
bereaved family.
,.
Sardar Bahadur Sardar Buta Singh (Multan division and Sheikhupura Sikh, Rural) : I too associate myself with each and every word which'.
has fallen from the lips of the previous speakers. This much is quite certain
that one of the greatest, personalities which not only the Punjab but even.
the whole of India has ever produced has passed away from amongst us.
I want to refer to onJy one or two unique qualities which I found in him.
One was that he had complete control over himself. He never lost bis temper ..
Although some time occasion was given on the floor of this House, he very··
dispassionately and calmly replied to his critics and thus he was able to
disarm even his worst critics. Again, . he had the fine quality of inspiring ·
confidence both in those who agreed with him and those who did not agree ,
with him. With these few words I associate myself with the .resolution.
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Professor W. Roberts (Nominated, non-official) : On behal] of .the
non-official Europeans I have great pleasure in paying a tribute also to thememory of this great leader. I always thought that Sir Fasl-i-Husain
derived his strength from the tremendous heights and the far-reaching:
edifice of bis ideals. He looked far above and beyond the idealsof the ordinary man. This quality enabled hiin to do away with any petty jealousies
and even people who approached him always had the feeling· that this man
· at any rate was not working for any petty, personal ends.
That is a very
great quality in a leader and one that inspires respect in this country as:
in all other countries of the world. ' He was a man with a very penetrating:
and deep mind. His grasp of the political problems of India commanded'
the highest respect even among his greatest enemies. The biggest men in
India to-day are ready to pay tribute to the far-reaching ideals which he had
and the singleness of purpose with which he approached them. . I can onlyhope that the work which he has done in the Punjab and the ideals which.
he has put before the Unionist Party will persist as a living memorial'
to him in future, and that we shall always feel more capable and better able-to help in the development of this great province as a tribute to his memory •.

•

Mr. M. 'A. Ghani (Nominated, non-official) : I rise to associate myself·
whole-heartedlv with what has been said about the late lamented Mian Air·
Fazl-i-Husain. · He was certainly a great statesman, a great administrator·
and a great politician in this land of Five Rivers.. I folly endorse the remarks
of the Honourable Leader when he said that Sir Pasl-i-Husain had alwavs.
endeavoured for the uplift of the backward classes. It was certainly due to his efforts that the labouring classes got special representation in this House·
for the first time in 1928. The experience of this House taught him that
:without a special representation for labour, that class would not be properly
represented, and therefore be wrote to the Secretary of State that a special'
representative · of labour ought to be nominated to this House. I therefore pay a tribute to his memory for his being a true and sincere friend of_
the poorer classes of this province'. It. was due to-this spirit of his that he·
endeared himself to those half-clad, half-fed and down-trodden masses ·
of this province. I would never forget his speech which he made at the
opening ceremony of the headquarters of the Unionist Party when he stress-.
ed this point before the Party, that the Party must do- everything for the
amelioration of the condition of the labouring classes. Therefore I would
request you to convey to his bereaved family the feelings of this House and'
the resolution which has been moved by the Honourable
Leader of this.
//
House.
Dr. (Mrs.) M. C. Shave (Nominated, non-official): I wish to.
associate myself with other honourable members who have preceded
me in paying a tribute to the late Sir Fazl-i-Husain.
Those who had ,
personal acquaintance with him could not but admire the sense of justice·
and impartiality which, in the case of my community resulted in a fair treatment being meted out to its members.
Mr. President : Honourable members of the· Rouse, it will now be my privilege to put. this resolution to the Rouse and after it has been passed
it will be both my duty and privilege to convey this message to the famil:y-
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the late lamented Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain. I will not say anything my·
-self. My feelings of regard, respect and affection for the late lamented
Sir Fasl-i-Husain are literally too deep to be expressed in ordinary. human
· language, I will simply content myself with saying that viewed as a
politician, as an administrator and as a statesman together, the late Mian
· Sir Fazl-i-Husain stood head and shoulders above the rest of his contemporaries not only in the Punjab but throughout India.

,-Of

When I put the motion to the Rouse I will request the honourable
: members of the House to stand. The motion is as follows :"That this House do record its sense of the great loss sustained by the Council and by the
. Province in the death of Sir Fa.zl-i-Husain and do offer its sincere sympathy to
his family,"
,

The motion was carrieil, sub-ailentio.
The Council then adjourne.d till 2
:1986.

P. M.

on Monday,

26th October,

PUNJ.AJB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
:ffiI. SESSION OF THE
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Tne Oownoil met at
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,.... in the • ehair.
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Oouneil <Jhamber at 2 P,M, 9J

tne

elock.

Mr~

OATH OF IOFFIOE.

The following memb6'1'& were SW<Yffl in :....:...
Diwan R1µ11 Lal (Legal Remembrancer).
Mr. A. D. Grindal (Deputy Secretary, Finanoo).
STARRED QUESTIONS .AND ANSWERS.
FB)IJSH SoUROES OF REVENUE;

*4980. Khan Bahad11r l\fiau Mushtaq Ahnlad Gurmani: Will the·
Honourable Finance Member kindly state the action taken by the Punjab,
G-overnment on •· the report of the committee appointed' to s11ggest fresa
sources of revenue in the Punjab ?
The HonourableSir Donald Boyd.: The honourable. member is
referred to the Punjab Government, Finance Department, Resolution No.
2699-B.-86/28554,dated the 24th September, 1986, which was published in:
the Punjab Gazette of the 9th October, 1986.

.

1

'

ADMISSION TO THE PATWARis' SoHOOL AT JuLLUNDUli,

~~5139.

Chaudhri Muhammad Abdal Rahman ](ban : ' Will the- ~
Honourable Revenue Member kindly state with regard to· the Patwaris"
Sohool at Jullundur-«
,
·
i
·
(a) whether it is a fact that in accordance with the proportion fixed'

for Jullundur district 22 students should have been admitted'.
to :the said school ;
'
(b) whether it is a fact that 465 students 'Were actually admitted
to the said school ;
"·
,
(c) if so, the reasons for this· excessive.admission of students to the·
· said institution ?
·
The HoneurableCaptain Sudar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan ::
(a) and (b) Yes.
(e) Orders regarding the admission of candidates to t_he patwar school are
contained in the first and second.sentences cf clause (iii)(a) of paragraph 8•1(};·
B
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of Punjab Land Records Manual. It is much regretted that. these instructions were lost sight of on this particular occasion. The Financial
'Commissioner, Revenue, has, however, taken steps to prevent. the re-0urrence of such irregularities. _;.,,
•
·
GRANT TO ELEMENTARY

Boaoor,s,

AMBALA »rvrsrox,

*5282. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Minister for Edu.eation kindly stat~
(a) whether it is a fact that grant to the elementary schools in Ambala ·
division has not been given in the· year 1985 on the basis of
elementary schools and only 75 per cent. of the grant due on
that basis has bsen given ;
·
·
(b) whether it is a fact that from the year- 1986, the grants t@ the
elementary schools of Ambala division are proposed to be
given on the basis of primary schools as a result of letter
No. 4491-A, dated 28th Feliruary, 1985, from the Director of
Public .Instruetion to the 'Inspector. of Schools, Ambala division;
·
(e) whether the above circular applies to the. rural area of all the
.
divisions in the Punjab or Ambala 'division only ;
{d) if the answer is that it applies to all the divisions', the effect 'and
the amount of the reduced grant in those divisions ;
.
(e) if the reply is that it applies only to Ampala division, the reasons
for this discrimination ?
The HonourableChau.dhri Sir Shahab-ud·Din : (a) Yes. The
schools which hit hard were allowed 75 per

cent. of the grant· due on
olementery basis as a special case to avoid hardship.

· ff) All element.ary schools in the Ambala. divisionJJ:~ve been treated
,as primary schoolssince the year 1981 on the basis of the policy of the depart:ment regarding ele:gientary schools.
(e) and (d} Do not arise.
(e) No discrimination _is intended. The 0Government is considering '
-the question of the abolition of all the elementary schools in. the province.

.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION, HISSAR DISTRICT.

*5283. Lala Jyoti Pr._sad : Will the Honourable Minister for Edu-eation. kindly state-«
·
(a) whether it is a fact thQ.t the Hissar dis·trict in .Ambala division
is one of the· most· backward districts in regard to education
in the province;
(1>) whether it is a fact that the majority, of the elementary schools
'
which were getting. grant. in, aid, on. the. basis of elementary
schools before 1985.were Hindi schools ;
·

STARRED QUESTIONS

AND
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{c) whether it is a. fact that-education through the elementary sch90Js·
- of Hissar district rural area is - bound to be and heis been vit~lly
hit by the letter No. 4491~A, dated 28th F,ebruary, 1985, from
the Director of Public Instruction, Punjab] to the-Inspector of
Schools, Ambala 'division ?
·
"

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab-ud•Din : (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.

;
(c) The elementary schools in the Ambala division: have
::as primary schools since the year 1981 on the basis of the policy
·_ment ·regardi~ elementary schools. .

,. ,
?been treated
6~,the depart;

*&303, Miao Nurullah : Will the Honourable R~venu.e Member be
; pleased to sta~e-

'*

*'

'*

'

*

_.

*·

;: *

.

. I

(b) the amount 9f revenue realisable by t?,e Goterrutj.e,nt in eaeh of
the above tahsils under the existing 13ettlement; for the y~ar
·- 1 ~85-86 (kharif 1985, rabi 1986). and un~ei'. ~h~'; new system
~ enforced from· kharif 1985 ;
·
·•
j:
·- ·
,
(o) .the percentage and amount of remission. ac¢ording to the n.ew
.. system o;f assessment if the same were enforced in each of the
above tahsils from kharij 1985 from the actual re-ienmLdema,nd · ·
upder the existing settlement and from the estimated demand
wider the new assessment ?'
·
-:
.

I,

ii

'

. The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir 55.kander Hyat~Khan : (b)
:arid (c) Staten::i.ents are laid on the table.:..:.
.
r·
STATEMENT A.

Statement ~~ng
!

the result of Sliding Beale System ;'of assessment· in
1936-36 in Jaranwala Taksil. :
.

Ha.rvest.

I
Rs.

Rs.

••

G-7-0 in, the

rupee,
Kluuif 1935

• ·:

7,12,591

I

3,92,1480

7,12,591- - . 8,97,09'1

d-1.@

mi

IS,M,61'7

the

,1'11~

.Balii. 1936

••

, 9,61,859

1,94,008 !7,67,851

11,64,939 ,

5,09i66i

6;61J.178

-112·
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.
STATEMENT B.
Skdement ihm.oing the result of Sliding Scale System of assessmentin
1935-36 in Lyallpur :I;'ahsiZ.
·

• -a

i§
eo

Jo·
-:;
'C

. CD

• 0"'

a ri31

J'C

Ra.

o "'a
lijo
Sa~
....

..

f,'1.!,174:

. ""

~i

-f

GI 'C
'C .. ~

~

...,fs
~·

Ra.

Ra.

ID

"'

. ..

7,7.2,374

,:.,.'

§bll
.·a :aR
Fa

A

~

Rs.

Rs.

10,51,046

1,92,321

8,58,725

I

..,

J :a...

z11"

Rs.

'

rupee.

10,14,108

4.43,672

rupee.

..

-~

0-7-0 in. the

0-7-0

'1986 . •

I.

'

,8 (1J

C)

-

JOori/1981

GI
,&:!

~g ....

GI

:a ij a

.... ~a

i~-~

je

'C ....

Bane,t.

~,
dt 61
i-m

13,82,874

6,70,436··

in the

6,05,007

7,77,86'1'

--- GOVERNMENT DUES ON G:e:AIRMUM'.KIN. AREAS.

•5307. Mien Nurullah: Will the Honourable .Revenue Member bepleased to state·
·
(a) whether it is a .fact that in some districts of the Punjab, the area.
under zamindari khals (water· channels) constructed by zamindars for irrigating their fields was shown in revenue papers asghair mumkin and no land revenue and water rates were levied
on such area ;
- ····· : (b) the districts in which the above practice was in vogue ;
(c) ·the Government dues realizable on such area had it been not so- shown;
·(a) whether the practice has now been ordered. to
discontinued ;
(e) the reasons for discontinuing the practice ;
(!) whether: there is any area still in the Punjab where instructions
were issued at settlement or afterwards for showing sucharea as ghair· mumkin . ;
(g) the reasons. for issuing such instructio~s ;
(h) whether enquiries have been made in any district where area
under water. channels is shown a1;1. ghair mumkim,to ascertain
how many times the same watercourse wa.s changed from one
place to another ; ·
. (i) if the answer to part (h) is in the affirmative, the result of the,
enquiry;

be

.
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(J) if the answer to part (h) above is in the negative whether he intends
to hold an enquiry 'l
-Yes.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khaa : . (a)

(b) The practice referred to was in vogue in the following districts :--Hissar, Ambala, Rohtak, Ludhiana, Lahore, Gurdaspur, Sheikhupura, Attock, Muzaffargarh and Dera Ghazi Khan.
(o) The labour involved in collecting the information asked for will not
be commensurate with the advantage to be gained.
(d), (e) and (JJ) Yes. A copy of circular letter No. 555-R., dated :the
16th February; 1985, which sets out reasons for the discontinuance of the
practice in question, is laid on the table.
(f) None.
(h) No.
(i) Does not arise.
(J) No.
Oireular 'letter No. 555-R., dated the 16th February, 1935, from tk~ Junior 8wretary to tM
Financial Oommi88iontJrB, Punjab, to aZZ Deputy OommiBBionera in the Punjab.
·
AN enquiry recently instituted by the Director of Land Becerds in regard to (a) the assess·
-ment to land revenue on land under zam.f,ndari kluila constructed by zannindara for the irrigation
of their fields, and (b) the column of the Milan RQ'!.ba statement in which such Iand should be
-entered, has revealed the fact that practice is not uniform. In some districts such la.nd is
being shown as gkair-mumlrti,n under column 4 of the Milan Raqba statement and is not assessed
to Iand revenue, whereas in others it is being treated .as pa.rt of the field through which water·
-courses pass and . is assessed to land revenue. In order to secure uniformity the Financial
·Oommiesioners are pleased to issue the following instructions for the guidanee of 'revenue
·-Officers.
:.
As the construction of these zamindari khaZa is a.t the discretion of the cultivator and as
,their number and position a.re liable to a.Iteration to suit the needs of the cultivator, it is im·
praotica.ble to classify these small parcels of land separately or to exempt them from the pay~
nient ofland revenue. It has therefore been decided that unless there are already any instructions to the contfury on the subject, which might have been approved a.t settlement ozsub-sequently for any area, the land under all zamindari watercourses should invariably, be
&SSessed to land revenue and shown in column 8 of the Milan RQ'!.ba '1iatement.

PaooEDUBEIN

SESSIONS

Couars.

*5484. Chawlhri Muhammad Abiul Rah1U1n Khan: Will the
Honourable Finance Member be pleased to sta.te(a) whether in the matter of the defence, at the expense of the Crown,
of prisoners charged with offences punishable with death,
the practice of the courts of the Sessions Judge and the Addi·
-tional Sessions Judge, Lahore, is that while copies of the
depositions and statements before the committing magistrate
are granted free of charge to counsel engaged at Crown expense,
copies of the statements of the prosecution witnesses before the police under section 162, Criminal Procedure Code, are not
granted free of charge ;
{b) whether the same practice obtains in other sessions courts in the
province relating to the supply of copies of statements of
prosecution witnesses before the police under section 169,
Criminal Procedure Code;
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(c) the number of cases in Lahore district in 1986, in which prisoners
charged with offences punishable with death were defended at
Crown expense ;
(a) the number of cases in (c) in which the counsel appointed to defend the prisoners at Crown expense were supplied free of costwith copies of the statements of thevproseeution witnessesbefore the police under section 162, Criminal Procedure Code;
free of cost ;
·
(e) what steps Government propose to take to ensure that the orders:
of the High Court in Rules and Orders. Volume III, Chapter·
24-C, page 21, role 2 (2) are more faithfully observed in thefuture?
The HonourableSir Donald Boyd: · (a) and (e) -If the honourablemember will study rule 2 in Chapter 24-C of the.High Court Rules and Orders(Volume III), to which he has himself made a reference in the last part of his,
question, he will see that copies of statements recorded by the police are not
included among the papers to be supplied free of cost to counsel engaged for·
the defence at Crown expense. Copies of such statements are not to besupplied at all to defence counsel, whether engaged at Crown expense or at·
the cost of the accused, except in the circumstances described in the first
proviso to section 162 (1) of the Code of Criminal Procedure. The instrnetions governing the supply of these copies, when the court has made a special'
direction in the terms of the proviso for their supply to an accused person
will be found in Chapter 17-E of the High Court Rules and Orders (Volume'
IV). The copies are to be given free if the court considers the accused too·
poor to pay for them ; otherwise at the accused's expense. Government
understand that the practice in the courts of the Sessions Judge and the·
Addition!l,lSessions Judge of Lahore is in strict conformity with these roles•
..,._ (b) Government have no reason to think that there is any general disregard of the roles in the other districts of the province.
(e) Seventeen.
(a) None.
TEA.01:lERS APPEARING. FOR Ji1XA.MINATIONB,

*55~1. ChaudhriAfzal Haq : Will .the Honourable Minister for·
Education be pleased to citate(a) the number of male and female teachers who applied to appear

(b)

. (c)
.(a)

for University or departmental qualifying examinations during'
· the last 3 years ;
the number of those who were not given permission to appear
for their examinations ;
whether Government proposes to allow the teachers in the provinee to appear for their examinations without any restrictio:ns;
if the reply to (c) i_s in the negative, the reasons ?

The Hono~able Chaudhri Sir Shahal,..ud-l)m ;".·(a)

and (b) Pre-·

suming that by "University or Departmental qualifying examinations-" ..
the honourable member means the B. T. degree and .tlie J. V,, J. A.-V.,..

.S. V. and S. A.~V. certifica, examinations, the avaiJablEfinfotmation is ae,
follows :-

·

Year.

1933 ••

.

..

B.T.
j

S.A.-V;
: J.A.-V.

s. v.
v.

..

B.T.

S.A.-V.
J.A.-V.

s. v.

J.
1935 ••

,,

,

Name of examination.

,J.
1934 ••

.

..

v.

' B.T.,
S • .A.-V.
" J.A.-V.
:

s. v.

: J.

v.

..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..
...
....

..
..

..
..
..
....
....
..
..
..
......

63
57
28
77

209
67
62
18
102
132
78
40
l

22
67

5

..

..
....

10
20
99

..

4

....
•.•

..
5-

..
....

..

..

..

....
....

2

... .-.
..
..... ~.
..

..

17
29·

86

... .

12
67
13

..

·;;

..

'

No record is kept of applications for permission to appear in a depart,
mental ex~tion
when such applications· are rejected under the rul~s,..
as the original il,pplicationsare endorsed and returned to the teachers concerned.
·
(e) No.
(d) Efficieiicy of teaching will be adversely affected.
WA°tER RATE UNDER 8HAJIPUR .INUNDATION CANALS.

Wnr

*5610. K.ban Bahadur Nawab Muhammad Hayat Qureshi:
the Honourable Revenue Member be pleased to stat~
.
.
>
(a) whether it is a :fact that .previous to 1922, wat~r-rate was charged.
at ! of full rates in case of lands watered: from Shahpur Inundation Canals in summer and water being dried up .theie~er and subsequently eultivated from well irrigation ; ;
(b whether it is a fact that full rates are levied in case of such lands
at present;
(c) whether it is a. fact that this is causing great hardship to owners
o~ lands in the "'"laqa ;
·
·
.
· (d) ;if so, whether Government proposes to consider the restoration.
o~ rule in force previous to 1922 ; if not, why not ?

. 'The HonourableCai,taiaSudar Sir [Sik~nd*- lljat ··~

: (CJ).

: .J( . :/·

:No. (b) Yei,:. . .
··: . '·· "-. . .· · .• ·. .>: · ·. ~- '
j;
(o) Govermnent is 'nof(aware of any great bat-dshjps. . .. >
· (d) The m.a'lter of Bati~i ra.t~ is under. oo~d~tio~: '
·:.:.i~· .. :i,.; ::; \'.

.. ~-: .l ·

. :. .

. . ·•$680.

\

.

_ .

. . $TttD~

tN: No~

Lala 'Jyoti :CP.....t:

S~ii<iol.$. .

.·

. .

. .. _.
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>
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>i •:.: , -. . • .< ; .'
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AND ANSWERS.

ENGINEER,

JuLLUNDUR.

*5779. Cbaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the
.Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government kindly state(a) whether the Government is aware of the fact that the agenda of a.
meeting of the Jullundur district board to be held on 31st
January, 1985, contained a note from the Deputy Commissioner
to the effect that the district board Engineer is not a qualified
man;
(b) whether this agenda was placed before a meeting of the district
board;
(c) whether it is a fact that no action has so far been taken on this
note, if so, why ;
(d) whether the district board is unable to get a qualified Engineer
on the salary paid to the present Engineer ; if not, why the
present Engineer's services have not been dispensed with ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(e) The district board decided to keep the case pending till the 23rd
: September, 1986, when the case is expected to be settled finally.
(d) In the circnmstanees, this question does not arise.
NAIB TAHSILDARS

FROM ex-MILITARY

MEN;

LAHORE

DIVISION.

*5790. Khan Bahadur Malik ZamanMehdi Khan : Will the Hon.ourable Revenue Member kindly state :. (a) the number of ex-military men accepted as. naib-tahsildars from
each district of Lahore division in accordance with .the instructions conveyed in Punjab Government circular • No•
17840 (H.-Mily.), dated the 27th June, 1927;
(b) whether it is a fact that no ez-military man has been accepted
from Lahore, Amritsar and Sheikhupura districts ;
{c) whether Government is aware of the fact ,that the martial classesof Lahore, Amritsar and Sheikhupura districts are much azitated on account of non-selection of any person from th;se
districts;
(d) whether Government is ware that the Lahore, Amritsar and
Sheikhupnar districts ·., 'lre foremost in providing men and
subscribing to war loan during the war;
{e) whether Government is aware of the grievances of ex-military
men in the matter of non-fulfilment of the promises made to
them during the war by the officers of Government ;
(!) whether Government orders connected with the preferential treatment to be awarded to ex-military men have now been cancelled;
(g) the number of vacancies of naib-tahsildar candidates to be filled
by the Commissioner,Lahore division,now ;
.(h) how Government intends to treat the candidates for these posts
from the ex-military men of Lahore, Amritsar and Sheikhupura
districts and whether Government proposes to invite the
attention of. the deputy comnnssioners concerned to the
circular referred to in }?art (a) above ?
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*5794. Ch'attdhri ·Muhilmlbad Abdul Rabmllli-Khan: Will/the-:_.,
;EfonoTJraole_ Minis~er fot Ed'\Ic~tiori be .pleased ~ostat-e ::--:·' '.:
.
.:. ; (a) whether'it is a fact that thepresrnt Ins~tor of.Schooij, Jullundur· .
.
.
.division,_ -. effected . the 1iransfers of SOII10 of · the assistant .
- dist#et ', inspectors in . Rawiµpindi: division .: '\\'hen he
_ Inspector ·of -tbat division withou,t:the sam,tiori ofthe proper,· \: \

was.·. : -_

:
,>:

assistantdistric~ inspectors who had tcrun.aEi~ke: the tramJf~ ·: ,>: ·;. ·
orders· of: · · . -transfer·? .
. .
.
. ·. _ ·. :L a/·:,
_.
jolil'Iieys due to the. said-· Inspectofs ·:jilili,uthorised

. . ,- The Honota«at,l~.Chaµclhri.Sir
-c,

· (b)

an"1 (c)- I>oos 'n~t

~·

SliaQb-~clfDbi-. :,
"

> ·

v.

:~

S'rARRED

QUESTIONS
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LIQUIDATORS,

*5795. Khan Bahadur'1alik Zaman Mehdi Khan : Will the Hon·
ourable Revenue Member be pleased to state-

(a) the total number of companies registered under the Indian Com-panies Act which have been sent into compulsory liquidation in this province from 1st January 1926 up to date ;
(b) the total number of persons appointed as Official Liquidators;
Joint Official Liquidators or Assistant Official Liquidators,
respectively, of the Companies mentioned in (a) and the total
number of Muslims under each head ?
(e) the total number of Companies among (a) the liquidation of which
is continuing still ;
(d) the total number of persons who are Official Liquidators, Joint
Official Liquidators or Assistant Official Liquidators, respect·
ively, of the Companies mentioned in (c) and the number of
Muslims under each head ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : I
regret that the answer to this question is not ready.
ENCROACHMENT BY ARYA HIGH SCHOOL, NAKODAR.

*5796. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: Will theHonourable Minister for Local Self-Government kindly state(a) whether it is a fact that Arya High School, Nakodar, had encroached;
upon 56 marlas of land belonging to the Jullundur district
board;
(b) whether it is a fact that the Public Works Department reported
to the district board suggesting that the said land may be
taken possession of ;
(c) if so, whether the Chairman of the district board gratuitously
made over this land to the school in spite of the fact that
the manager of the school had asked for its temporary alienation to the school ;
(d) whether the district board has suffered any loss owing to this,
· alienation of the land ; if so, what action the Governmentproposes to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: (a) Yes.
(b) No.

.

(c) The land has not been permanently alienated.
It has been only
leased and the lease is being reduced to writing in the form of an agreement
to be executed between the Board and the school authorities.
(d) No rent is going to be charged for the land encroached upon, but

as the platform is to be used by the general public, the Board and the local
officers are of opinion that the question of financial loss to the· Board does.
not arise.
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BY JuLLUNDUR D~STRIOTBoABD,

*5797. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul!lahm.an Khan.: ·will th,
".HonourableMinister for Local Self-Governmentkindly state"
(a) whether it is a fact that the supplementary agenda of a meeting
of the Ju1lundur District Board to be held on 31st January,
- 1985, contained a proposal to the effect that after the construction of the gateway of Nawanshahr Mandi, the land on
either side of it should be sold ;
(b) whether it is a fact that· one Hans Raj, son of :M:alawa Mal, of
""
Nawanshahr had requested the predecessor of the present
chairman that the land in question may be sold to him ;
{o) if so, what action was taken upon this request ;
(a) whether it is fact that the present chairman .hes granted this
land gratis to Lala Hans Raj ; if so, why ;
, (e) whether the district board has suffered a monetary loss due to this
action of the chairman, if so, the amount of this loss and whether the chairman would be held responsible for this loss ; if
not, why not ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: (a) No.
(b) Yes.
(c) The request WiJ;S rejected.
(a) No.
(e) Does not arise.
*5798-'-*5808. Oancelled.
VISIT OF DIVISIONAL

!NSPBOTOR TO NANGAL AMBIA IsLAMIA
HIGH SOHOOL.

*5809. Chaudhri•Muharnrnad Abdul Rahman
:Honourable Minister for Education be pleased to state-

Khan: Will the ,

whether the present Divisional Inspector of Schools, Ju11undur,
paid a surprise visit to Nangal Ambia Islamia High School on
the 14th February, 1986;
(b) whether it is a fact that the school was closed on that day on
account of Friday, which is · observed as a holiday by that
school;
-(c) whethedt is a fact that the said inspector broke open the doora
and unlocked the almirahs in the absence of the head master
, and removed the school registers ;
{d) whether it is also a fact that the said inspector jumped ov.~r ·
the compound walls of the Shahkot school in Jullnndnr"
district on the same date ; and entered the school when it was
closed;
{e) the justification for this conduct and what a-ction, if any, thi
department has taken in the matter ?
(a)

STARRED

QUESTIONS

AND ANSWERS,.

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab-ud-Din : (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) (i) No; it was already open and a teacher was sjtting in the room ..
(ii) Ni;,; they were opened with keys supplied by :th.a ohapra.tf,
present. .
.
,
(iii) Yes (removed the registers).

(d) No.

(e) Does not arise.
,

'

ALLOTMENT
OF LAND BY COLONIZATION 0FFIOEB,i: KA.MA.LIA.
:,
.

*5810. Chaudhri A1allull~la·Kha11: Will the

:M:ember kindly stat~

Honourable Reyenue·

(a) whether it is a fact +,hat the officiating Colonisation Officer, Kamalia, sanctioned allotment of 50 squares • of unoommanded
af&a about 1 l years ago ;
L
•
1

(b) whetµent is a fact that the said squares of la:tid- ha~e not so far
been allotted by the said Colonization Offic~rs ;

(c) whether it is a fact that 1! squares of iand have been allotted
to Allah Ditta and Kalu, barbers, residents of Ka~lia ;
(d) whether it is a fact that ll squares · of· land )1.ave ~een allotted
to Hakim Rai, shopkeeper, of Jhakkar by the •,Colonization
Department and that half a square was also allotted to him
a$ lambardar ;
:
.

(e) whether it is a fact that in the course of the teoent iallotment of
-

land one square of land has been allotted to the father of
Hakim Bai and ll squares of land to ibis brother. shopkeepers . as tirni guzars, etc. ;
·'
•

(f) if th~ answers to the above be in t,µe afflrmetive,

what steps:
Government .proposes to take in redressing-the wrongs of thez"',mindars of Kamalia ?
:1

,

•

I!

The Honoll?'able Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat '.Khan :
(a) Yes.
'(b) Yes.
(o) Yes, but Allah Ditta and Kalu are not barbers, but: Jat Sapres
(statutory agrioulturista).

(d) Yes, 1f square was granted to Hakim Rai for seivices in killabandi
operations, and he holds ! square as a lambardar like other lambardars in
the colony. He: is a zamindar and not a shopkeeper.
·•
i
·
(e) Yes, bqt they are not shopkeepers ; they wer~ gr_anted land aStirniguza'f'S and small landowners.
- · (!) Does not arise.

---

---

-

-

--------------------
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0FF~bIATING MANAGER, -G.ovERNMENT Boon DEPOT.

*5811. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable Member
for Revenue be pleased to state with reference to the Punjab Printing Sub-ordinate Services Rules published with Punjab
Govennnent Notifieation No. 5169, dated the 22nd February. 1938, which lay down the quali:fications for the holders of each post in the Punjab Government Press(a) the academical qualifications of the present officiating Manager,
Government Book Dep6t ;
(b) his clerical experience during his service ;
(c) his accounts experience ;
(il} his experience of press easting system;
'(e) his agewhen h~ joined the Punjab Government P~ess;
(f) the capacity in which he joined and the salary he was offered ;
(g) his p~esent age ?
1

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat Khan : (a}
Has passed the faculty of Arts Examination of the Punjab University.
(b) Over si:ir. years.
(c) and (il} Over eleven years.
(e) Just over 88 years.
(f) Assistant to Head Accountant, Secretariat Press in Rs. 75--5-125
.. -grade.
· ·

(g) Forty-four years.
SARDAR fuRI

SINGH, KAPURTHALA PRISONER IN LUNATIO
ASYLUM, LAllORE.
.

*5812. Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan : Will the
Honourable Minister for Education be pleased to state.
(a) whether it is a fact that Sardar Hari Singh, B.A., B.T., Headmaster
(on leave) and President of Zamindara League of Kapurthala
State, who had been undergoing a sentence under section
144-A in Kapurthala Jail, has been admitted into the Lunatio
Asylum, Lahore, in the first week of March, 1986;
{b) if answer to (a) be in the affirmative, whether he will lay on the
table the report prepared by the medical authority afte
examining the said Hari Singh before his transfer to the Lunatie
Asylum;
·(c) whether the medical authority in charge of the Lunatic Asylum
examined the above named Hari Singh .; if so, the result ol
_the examination;
(d) whether it is a fact that the relatives and friends of the said
Hap Singh were not informed of this, and are. not allowed to see
him even now ; if not, why not ?

..

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab-ud-Din:: . (a)Yes, he was .

. admitted on thei5th March, 191!6, and discharged on the Sot~ Matoh,

11006.

29
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(b) The· r~port is laid on the table.
(c) Yes, but no symptoms of insanity were obserJ:ed during the period
:that he remained in the Punjab Mental Hospital, Lahore. i This opinion
.-does not preclude the possibility of such symptoms being present prior to
-his adznission.

•.

'

'

.

I

(d) No iriformation is available with the Punjab .'Government for the
-poriod prior' to his reception in the Punjab Mental.! Hospital. In the
.hospital, however, the following friends and relatives of the patient visited
.him on date~ specified
·
Kabul Singh, Railway Road; Jullundur City:
Kabul Singh, son of Raia Singh of Gobindpur, Jul·
lundur district.
'
Ditto
ditto.
Santokh Singh, son of Sher Singh, Jat of Dhut, Post
Office Bhanga, Hoshiarpur district.

.15th M:a.tch, 1936
24th March, 1936
:

26th Ma:roh, 1936
29th 1\1a~ch, 1936

Report of Oapt,ain AbbM Ali, M.B., B.S., Ohiej'MedicalOJ!icef, Kapurthala Sto.te.
ii

In the matt.er of Harl Singh ~fvillage Dhoot (arm the town ot
•.
~(or:the sub.division of Bhunga in the District of Kapurthala State) an allegedIunatie,
I, the.undersigned S. Abbas Ali, do hereby certify as follows =-ct
( I) I am a:; gazetted medical officer and I am in the actual p$ctice of the medical pro·
fession,
·;
(2) On the 27th day of Januacy, 1936, at (c) Kapnrthala Jail .in the town of Ka.pwthale.
(or the sub-division of. ·
in the district of Ka.purthale.) (separately
from any other practitioner) (d), l personally examined thii- said Harl Singh
and ]ca.me to the conclusion that the said Harl Singh is a lunatic and a proper
person to be taken charge of and detained under care and treatment.
(3) I form~ this conclusion on the following grounds, viz., :-:
·
(1) Fapts indicating insanity observed by myself, viz. :;i'.Highly nervous and e~citable temperament, purposeless twitching move,ments with the fingers, unwillingness to be drawn 'into conversation. Not
open to reason and argument.
:i •.
·
(2) Ot~er facts (if any) indicating insanity communicai+i
ID.e by others, viz.,

wInsomnia. at times.

'

\to

.

Cdnstant seediness of temper.
Easily provokable and highly strung, going on hunger strik~s on very flimsy
grounds.

**5814.
5813· i
J.

Cancelled.
i_

MusLIMS

IN VETERINARY

DEPARTMENT.

*5815. - Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman: Khan : Will the
:Honourable ~star

for Agriculture be pleased to state:.-

(1,) the total
number of posts and the number of.Muslims among ,
(a) .the divisional superintendents of the Oivil Veteri.na.ryDe·
partment, Punjab ;
·
(b) ;the head clerks of the divisional superintendents ;
(c) jhe camp veterinary assistants . of the divisional super·
,. intendants ;
1

-

------

__:;_

_
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(ii) the total number of clerks and head clerks, respectively recruited during each of the last three yea.rs in the Veterinary D~
partment and the number of Muslims among them;
·
(iii) the reasons for the paucity of Muslims in the abovementioned
posts and what the Government propose to . do in the matter ?

The HonourableSardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (i) (a) Divisional'
Superintendents are members of Class I Veterinary Service, · and on this,
service there are at present-e7
4
2

Muslims ••
Hindus ••

Sikhs
Europeans

2
Total

oii

Class II Veterinary Service there are-

15

,·
9

Jrluslims ••

Hindus

2

Sikhs

Total

15

(b) and (e) Head clerks and veterinary assistants form part of theoJe:tical and subordinate establishments on which there areMuslims ••
IDndus and others
Sikhs

215

166
106

.••

Europeans

1

Total

488

(i,,,) No head clerks are recruited direct ; they are promoted from"
amoll$ clerks. During these three years no .head clerk was appointed.
The following clerks were recruited :-:1933-34

••

•• · None.

1934-35

••

1935-36

••

One who was a non-Muslim.
Two who were Muslims.

(iii) It will be seen from above that there is no. paucity of Muslims in·
the Veterinary Department. In Olassea I and II, excluding Europeans, .·
Muslims hold more than 50 per cent. of the posts.
ST.AF])'

Oli' PUNJAB PUBLIC LIBRARY.

_ *5816. Chaudhri Asadullah Khan: Will the Honourable Minister-·
for Education kindly state :(a) whether it is a fact that ever since its inception in 1854 the librarian, · assistant · librarian,
accountants, steno-typists.
and clerks employed in the Punjab Public Library have aIL
been and are non-Muslims; .

STARRED

QUESTIONS

Sl

AND ANSWERS,

·(b) whether it is a fact that except for one peon, all the inferior servants of the Library as well, including the bookbinder, chap·
rasis, malls, bhishtis, sweepers .and chowkidars are non·
Muslims;
,(o) whether it is a fact that the posts of an assistant librarian and
a typist have recently fallen vacant in the Library ;
(d) whether it is a fact that long before advertising these posts in
the Press, non-Muslim candidates have been put to work
against them ;
,(e) whether it is a fact that even when the posts were advertised the
advertisement was not sent to any Muslim newspaper ;
(.f) whether it is a fact that in those advertisements no date up to
which applications were to be entertained was specified;
(g) whether it is a fact that the post of the Assistant Librarian advertised for is for the Oriental Section of the Library ;
(h) whether it is a fact that qualified Muslims have applied for these
posts;
(i) if the answers to the above are in the affirmative, what steps Government is prepared to take in order to remedy the above
grievances of the Muslims?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Sbahab-ud~Din : (a) No.
'Since its inception in 1834 '(and not in 1854 as given in the-council question)
the strength of the staff of the Library has been until recently only one
Librarian and :three assistants. One of these assistants is a Muslim. There
have been no accountants, steno-typists and clerks. (b) No.
(o) Yes.
(d) Yes. But irrespective of communal considerations.
(e) Yes. The post was advertised in the two most well-known dailies,
vie., the Civil and Military Gazette and the Tribune-irrespective of communal
considerations.
(f) Yes. It was not considered necessary.
(g) Yes.
(h) Yes, and a qualified Muslim has been selected and appointed.
( i) Does not arise.
SELEOTION

OF BOOKS, PUNJAB

PuBLIC

LIBRARY,

*5817. Chaudhri Asadullah Khan : Will the Honourable Minister ·
-:for_ Education kindly, state :- .
(a) whether it is a fact that the Government grant to the Punjab
Public Library for"the purchase of books is devoted to a very
great extent to the English and Hindi Sections and least to
the Urdu, Persian and Arabic Sections, so much so that standard works of even such well known authors as Maula.na
Abul Ka.lam Azad and Sir Muhammad Iqbal are not avail·
able in the Library;
(b) if the answer to the above is in the affirmative, what steps G6vernment proposes to take in this matter ?
0
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The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab-ud-Din: (a) No. The·
honourable member is referred to the annual report of the Library for the
year 1985~86 which gives the number of books added to the various sections
of the Library during the year. The standard works of all well-known
Authors including those of Sir Muhammad Iqbal and Maulana Abul Kalam.
Azad are available in the Library.
(b) Does not arise.
MAoLAGAN ENGINEERING CoLLEGE, MoGHALPURA.

*5818. Rai BahadurMr. Mukand Lal Puri: Will the HonourableMinister for Agriculture be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Punjab Government is spending
about three lakbs annually on the training of engineers and,
mechanics in the Maclagan Engineering College, Moghalpura ;.-.
(b) the names of Government departments by which the diploma.
holders of the said institution are recognised as qualified forappointment ;
·
(o) how many students have been turned out as diploma holders in
Electrical Engineering from this institution and how many
in Mechanical Engineering ;
(d) how many of them have received appointments in the various.
departments of the Punjab Government;
(e) considering the large number of unemployed engineers who have
qualified from this institution and the large sums Govern-·
ment bas spent on their training in the college, what otepsGovernment proposes to take to absorb- them in its servieea ?
The HonourableSardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) The answer is
in the affirmative.
(b) (i) So far as the Punjab is concerned diploma holders are recognised.
as qualified ·for posts of Electrical and Mechanical Engineers under the·
Chief Engineer, Buildings and Roads Branch, and the Chief Engineer, Electricity. They are also qualified for entry into the following services :(ii) Indian Railway Service of Engineers.
(iii) Transportation (Traffic) and Commercial Departments of theSuperior Revenue Establishment of State Railways.
(iv) Superior Telegraph Engineering and Wireless Branches of the"
Posts and Telegraph Department,
· {v) Mercantile Marine Engineering Service.
(o) Electrical Engineering
61
Mechanical Engineering
40
(d) Sixteen.
(e) Government does not propose to create new appointments to absorb.
the unemployed. The Punjab Government after a great deal of effort
has prevailed upon the Institution of Engineers, India to recognise the exami- .
nations of this Collegeas equivalent to their own. As the result the diploma,
holders are now eligible for appointment to posts mentioned at (b) (i1,) to· (b) (v).

..

...
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MaoLAGAN ENGINEERING COLLEGE, MoGHALPURA'.

*5819. Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri: Will the Honourable

Minister for Agriculture be pleased to state :-

.

(a) whether Government proposes to open a.U'. such·

Government
departments for · the appointment of th~ diploma. holders of
the Macla,gan Engineering College for which they a.re qualified
; if not,
. why not : if so, when. ; .·.r·~
.
.

1·

(b) how many men have been appointed in the Engineering services
of the various departments of .the Punjab .Government as
Electrical and Mechanical Engineers during the past eight.
years; ·
.

(e)

.

(i) their qualifications and· the institutior.is from which they
qualified;
(ii) how many of them were Punja.bis ;

.

(iii) whether any. preference was given to the Macla.ganEngineering· College students in the matter of selection of candidates ; if not, why not ;
·
·
(d) wh~ther Government proposes to give ·any 'special preference to

Punja hi students trained in the said institµt~on; if so, bow far ;
if not, why not ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh:, (a) All departments
are already open to· diploma holders of the Ma.claganEngineering Collegefor
which they 8,fe qualified.
:
'
(b) So far as other departments are concerned· tie information is not
available.
the Buildings and Roads Branch six pos~s have been filled in
the past eight yea.rs,
'
··
·

In

(c) (i) The in_!orma.tion is given-«
.
(a) Diploma of the Northampton Polytechnic Institute.

(b) M •. Sc. (Engineering)_ Ca.lifornia.
(c) Since dead. ·
(d)
o, G~ I., B.Sc. (Hons.), London.
(e) A. J\f. Amer.· I. E. E.
(f) M.I E. College Diploma, Lahore.
(i1) Four: of the above are Punjsbis.
.
.
(iii) Men with experience were required and best men' were selected
in the. interests of the public service.

.A:

(d) Pupjabis are given preference and t.he. claims of ,Maclaga.n Engineering College will receive consideration but the best men will. continue
to be selected in the in!erests of the public service.
.
,

::

}

OarwellM.. . .

.

,
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. SUB-ASSISTANT SURGEON, KHARAR DISPENSARY,

*5822. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable Minister

r

:ior Education be pleased to state :-

-

(a) whether an article entitled " a meeting of the Muslims of Kharar "
(in the Ambala district) published in the "Muslim Rajput ",
· dated the 26th March 1986, on page 6, alleging that the SubAssistant . Surgeon, Kharar dispensary, did not promptly
attended to the wounded in a riot case, has come to the notice
of Government ;
(b) the reasons for the negligence shown to the wounded by the
doctor;
(c) whether Government intends to make an independent inquiry
into the incidents mentioned in (a)?

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab-ud-Din : (a) No, but an
article published in the Inqilob, Lahore, of the 20th March, 1986, came to
the notice of Government. Enq uiries have been made and Government
is satisfied, that all the injured were promptly . attended· to by the subassistant surgeon in charge, Kharar dispensary.
(b) and (e) Do not arise.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan: For (a) the answer is no. Does it
· mean that the article has not come to the notice of the Government ?
The Honourable Cbaudhri Sir Shahab•ud•Din: Well, it means,
what it means.
Chaudbri Allah Dad Khan : Is the Honourable Minister aware
that a. cutting of the paper was sent along with the question?
· The Honourable Chaudbri Sir Shahab•ud-Din : It might have
come to the notice of the Government with the question.
·.'"

Mas, DANIEL,

Bsooxn MISTRESS,.GIRLS HIGH

Sc.H~OL,

LY ALL·

PUR.

*5823. Chaudhri Allah Dad· Khan .: . Will the Honourable Minister
for Education please state(a) whether he is aware that Mrs. Daniel, second mistress, Girls
School. Lyallpur, has been at Lye.llpur for 15 yea.rs ;
(b) whether the Education Department, Punjab, has received complaints made against her by parents of the girls studying in
the School, from time to time, about her ill-treatment of the
girls;
(c) what action Government intends to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Chaudbri Sir Shahab•ud-Din: (a) Yes. Mrs. Daniel
has been in Lyallpur for twelve, not fifteen years.
(b) No. Only one complaint has been received this year and on investigation it was found to be anonymous.
.
(c) poes not arise.

-----------------------·-

---·

Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : _ The rule generally observed is that
Government servants are transferred· afier three years. · Why 'was not that
rule observed in the present case ?
~

_

'.,

_, _

.

_

~

,

I

. _'

•

_

I,

,

'

-

J; ;_

•

The Honourable Chaudhri Sii' Shahab·ud•Din : I require notice.
*5824--*5828.---0ancelkd.
,i

.:

SMALL

TOWN

C~MMITTEE,

KB:ABAk,

:;!

tci

*5829. Cbauclhri Allah, Dad Khan·: With referJnce · my starred
· question No. 52111 answered on 25th February 1986, ~ thli' Honourable
Minister for Local Self-Government please sta.te- ·
1'

•

(a) whether it is a. fact that the next elections 9f the:Sma.11 Town
Committee, Kharar, are being held in July 198~; .
(b) if so, whether as promised in part .(g) 9f the;:e.llpveJi.nswer, the
attention of the Oommissioner bas been drawn· to the matter ;
(c) if so,:whether hewill place a. copy of m,s ietter to.the Commissioner
·
· on the table ?
'
·

The HonQurabl~Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang:.: (a) ~,id (b) Yes.
(c)

A

copy of Punjab Government memorandum No.

-dated the 6th' June 1986 is laid on the table.

16~5:L. S.-G.-86
:,8503
,.

!
:j

Punjab Goi-e:n11ment Memorandum, No.
·.
.

1665,L. B.·G. 36
18503

, ·to fhe Organi.aing and Pub«
· ··
·;

June

li.oity Surew1ry, Anjuman-i-Islamia, Rupar,. Ambala district, d,d,td, 6fh,
1936.
With reference to his letter No. 814, dated the H~h May~ 1936, the undersigned is directed
to .inform the Organising and Publicity Secretary, Anjuman-i7Islamia, Rupar,_ Ambala district, that adequate action will be taken by the Commissioner in tbe'matter when the term of
the existing committee expires in August, 1936.
· · :i
· :·
(Sd.)i N. L: NOLDA,
.A$ISTA.llT · SECBET&BY,

for Secretary to Goi•emment, Punjab,
Trawferre.d, Departments.

AoQu'ISITION OF LAND .IN SADABAR.ATAND RuPAR VILtAGEs.

. *5830. Chaudhri Allah· Dad Khan : Will. the Honourable Revenue

Member please state :-

.

,.

..

.

.

. .

.i

(a) how.much land was acquired by Government froj'.Il-the zamindars of Sadabarat and Rupar villagesin 'the Rupar tahsil (i}
for the Sirhind Canal, (ii) for the Bupae-Nalagarh Ra.ilway.
under Notification No. 02580-0, dated the 6th August, 1928:
and . (iii) for the district board ; .
,
.

(b) for how much land of Rupar in (ii) in (a, abovecompensation
was paid. by Government, a.nd how much land
out paying a.ny compensation ;
·
'
1Volume
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(o) whether he is aware that tne aoquisitions left the village Sa.de,.
barat with too small an area. to live upon ;
.
(d) whether he is a.we.re that the Land Aoquisltion Offi.oer in his
award, dated the lst February 1926, admitted the fa.ots men·
tioned in (a) and recommended that the aamindars of the
villages mentioned in (a) saould .be given lands in a oolony
in compensation for the land ta.ken from them from time to
time;
(e) whether the recommendation in (d) was accepted; if not, why
not ;
.
·
·
.
(f) whether he is aware that the condition of the villages mentioned
in (a) has become · poor :6.na.ncially, on account of successive
· acquisitions ;
.
(g) if the answer to (f) is in the · affi.rma.tive; what action the Gov·
· ·
ernment intends to take in the matter and also in relation to
Rupar villa.gee ?
The HonourableCaptain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: I
regret that the answer to this question is not yet ready.
CANDIDATES FOR JUNIOR VERNAOULAlt TRAINING, AMBALA
DIVISION.

*5831. Chaudhri Allah Dad . Khan : Will the Honourable Minister
.for Education please state :(a) whether he is aware that recently the Inspector of Schools,
Ambala division, has sent up. a number of men for receiving
Junior Vernacular training ;
(b) how many have been sent 'up :
(o) how many out of those . were non-agriculturists and how manY
agriculturists;
(ii) if the number of agriculturists is almost negligible, the reasons
therefor ;
(e) what action the Government intends to take in the matter?
The HonourableChaudhri Sir Shahab-ud-Din :. (a) Yes.
{b) 43.
(o) Agriculturists 85.
Non-agriculturists 8 (includes) S candidates of the depressed
classes).
(a) and (e) Do not arise.
NAIB·TAB:SILDAR, CHUNIAN•.

*5832. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan: Will the Honourable Revenue
Member be pleased to state_(a) whether an article entitled "Does the Naib-T.ahsildar of Chunian
take part in local factions, etc." published in the ;J.>atwar
Gazette on page 2, column 1, of 25th May, J~86, has come
under the notice of the Government ;

STARRED
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,,b) whether it is a fact that the Naib-Tahsildar attached the pro·
duce of four joint land-owners for arrears of land revenue due
from only two of the said owners for kharif 1985, in spite
of the fact that the other two of them had paid their land
revenue due for the harvest in time ;
,(c) whether it is a fact that he kept the attached produce still
attached even after one of the four land-owners who had
already paid his land revenue, had paid the land revenue of
the defaulting land-owner ;
,(a) whether it is a fact that the Sub-Divisional Officer, Kasur, took
exception to the Naib-Tahsildar's action and directed him to
release the attached produce ;
'·(e) whether it is a fact that the Naib-Tahsildar did not release the
produce even after he had received the order of the SubDivisional Officer and that he demanded security for the
payment of the land revenue of the next harvest which had
not become due yet and got it before releasing the produce ;
'(!) whether the other facts stated in the said article are correct ;
(g) whether he is aware that the action of the Naib-Tahsildar detail
ed above has produced intense dissatisfaction in the tahsil ;
(h) if the answer to (g) is in the affirmative, what action the Government intends to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Captain Sardal' Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan .: (a)
-Yes.
(b) Only the share of defaulters was attached and not of other co·
.sharers,
(c) The attached produce was not released till the entire amount was
.paid on the 11th May, 1986,
(a) No. The Sub-Divisional Officerordered that the attached property
, should be released if the total demand had been paid.
(e) , (f) .and (g) No.
(h) Does not arise.
PROOESSION ON THE ANNIVERSARY OF SHAH WILAYAT AT SADHAURA,

*5833. Cbaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable Finance
-::Member please state after making enquir,Y if necessary:(a) whether he is aware that a sub-judge at Ambala, issued an in-

junction ordering Abdul Karim and others to take a procession on the anniversary of Shah Wilayat at Sadhaura on or
about 13th May, 1936, subject to the conditions for safeguard
to be imposed by the Collector of Ambala ;
{b) whether it is a fact that the Collector of Ambala authorised the
Superintendent of Police, Ambala, to issue the necessary
licence for the procession;
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.
(c) whether it is a fact that the Superintendent of Police issued a.
licence fixing the number of men in the procession to be 20,
with no display of music or band or gatka and directing theprocession to be taken out silently, within half ari. hour, through
one street only ;
(d) whether for . any procession such conditions were ever beforeimposed anywhere ;
(e) whether he is aware that 'the Muslims of Sa;dhaura resented these. conditions being. imposed and . took out no .procession as a.
protest against the conditions. in the licence ;
(f) the reasons for the imposition of the drastic conditions ?
The B,nour~ble Sir Donald Boyd: (a) Yes, except that the in·
junction restrained the Secretary of State from prohibiting the proeession.
·
·

(b) Yes.
(c) Yes.
(d) Goye:wment have no information.
(e) lt is understood that no procession took place.'.
(j) Similar conditions with the exception of that limiting the number of
persons in the procession were imposed in past years and it is the policy of·
Government to adhere to. past practice so · :far as possible · in . prescribing·
conditions upon which processions are allowed to take place. In· thepresent instance the local authorities had special reasons to apprehend a
, breach of the peace if the numbers were not restricted.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : With reference to the answer to,
part (f), what were the circumstances necessitating such drastic conditions,
being imposed ?
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : They are given in the answer:
to the question.
~UIT AGAINST MuTAWALI oF TALWAB1 MosQuE,

*5834.
::M:ember

(a)
(b)
(c)

(ii,)
(e)

RUPAR~

Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : ~ ill the Honourable. Finance·
please state--whether certain ::M:uslims had applied for permission of the Local,
Government for filing a suit against the Mutawali of the,
mosque known as Talwari Mosque at Rupar ;
whether the Deputy Commissioner had refused sanction therefor;
·
whether a resolution was passed by the Anjuman-i-Islamia, Bupar.,
requesting the Local Government to call for the file and givenecessary sanction :for :filing a civil suit or ask the DeputyCommissioner to reconsider his · decision.
the reasons for the Deputy Commissioner withholding the sanction;
whether Government intends to take any; and, if so, what;
action on the resolution referred to in (c) a.hove?

S1;ARRED
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,The Ho~ourableSir Donald Boyd: (a), (b), (c) Yes.
(d) The information received by the Deputy Commissioner was in.
fa,vour of the. Mutawali.

(e) The matter is under consideration.
EROSION OF LAND IN AMBALA DXSTRIO'J!~

*5835. ChaudhriAllah Dad Khan: Will the Honoutable Revenue- -

Member be pleased to state-

'

·

(a) how much land of the ~Hages of Ambala district given below

bas been washed away by, the rivers and streams flowing·
past them, since the settlement of 1887 up to date: :Kott"
Bilah, Jawantgarh, Khangesrah, 'I'okah, Khatauli (in the
Naraingarh tahsil), Mubarakpur, Bhaukarpur,' !s.agga.1 and
Sundhran (Kharar tahsil) ;
·
·
(b) tha average holding of agricultural land 11er zamindar in the·
villages mentioned ia (a);
(e) the population of the villages mentioned in (a) in 1~90 and 1980 ;
(d) what action Government intends to take to prevent

erosion;

further·

.

I

(e) wh~ther Government intends to make peasant grants to the
residents of . these villages ?

The HonourableCaptain Sardar Sir Sikander Hya~-Khan: (a)·
, ( o) and (c) A statement is laid on the table. Information with regard to,
part (a) of the question for the period prior to 1917-18i~ not arailable.
(d) (i). Mr. A. P. F. H~ton,
an ~fficerof the It;idian Forest Service"
has been working . since the 19th March, 1984, as Assistant to the Deputy
Commissioners, Hoshiarpur, and Ambala districts to experiment in reafforestation and in methods of training the course of cho« in those .districts. His
period of appointment has. been extended up to the 19t4 March, 1987.
,
(ii}Rupe~ 2,500 have been spent since the 19th March, 1984, on schemes
for the reclamation of land under. ohos and naddis. in the Ambala district.
Efforts are beingmade to. obtain more funds during the next :fwancialyear.
(iii) A conference was held at Simla on the 2nd Jjtly, l986, to consider·
how erosion $,d denudation in certain districts could be prevented. As a.
result another officerof the Indian Forest Service has been appointed to take
charge of ant~erosion work in the Ambala and GurgaoB: districts, He will·
submit a report for each district within a year of his: appointment on the
various aspects of the problem.
·
·
(e) No.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : With reference to the ahswer to part"
(e) will the Honourable Member please say why no compensation is proposedl
to be granted for the lands that have been washed away?

:i

x

Thtt H~n.ourable Captllin Sardar Sir. Silcu4etHy,t ..Xlum:c,Sure(

'ly Governmeµ,t . eiµm9t.be .· .reas9nably.·as~ed·. · to gi._ve them ,69D1.pensation ·

.'31so when·they}aregoingtorbene:fit trom these present proposals.,

1

.

.

.

.

.

'

. -

' -

.

· .. ::.<1.

,-·,

LAN]) IN .ArttBALA p:c~Q'-t'~ . . . . . . .
*5836.. Obaudhri Allah _Dad Khan,:- -. Will ~he· Honourable Revenue . ;;
': ·,-

. . ·.

EllOst~N:O~

3femberJplease state-- >: · ·
i i .
· < . ,
>
. ·.· . ·.. _·. . . . . .
. (fl) the aiera,ge holding of agri(mlt~ai
per z~da.r1n'.the follow~
.
· ·
· . Bakala,
ing yµlag~s of ~~h
tahsil of Airibala district ; ·Ha,v~Ii, · , ,, , ·
Ferotepur,:'Rasulpur· · i!,l:l;d;Kji,nw~gtirlif\, - ;; . . /. .. .
(b) ·. whet}$: it . a fa.et that a large •arew• in· Jhe 'Villages hits booome
. ~dy. due . to .over-fiowiz):g. of th~ rh:~.· aii¢•· ~tr~s; ftowing
· past thenrsi,Il~ 1@0- an,d,,if·so,,how muollJ~r,~t·of each
· ... villa,ge;···.····· ... · .· , .,·.·····::,:;,_
:.
. : },,<·· . · .... · ,,~
(c) what a.ction the Government intends t,o.take ill~~~ ~tter<; / ... f ·
(cZ) whether. Government intends to make pea,sa,nt.~ts
of· land to-·
the residents of these villages?· '
The Honourable Captana$arclar Sir SikaJulerHyat-Khan : (a)

laird

:~ .

1

•

.

is•

+' ·;Ji . ; : ·..· .

k.·

.'

: ;;;and (b) .A. stlltement is la,id. on the ta.l>le. . . : ; . )· "' . , ; c . . . . ·. . ·
: •. . . Inf<>rmation with, ~d
lo part {b) · of the qu~tiq~ i& 1nPt :a~ilable
..- ~()J' the
period prior tol917-16.
·
, ,;; . . · ';(,--:\ :.\.:.i'>'
., -· . '
.
.
.
.
. -·

.

·-,

.

-·~
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(e) (i) Mr. A. P. F. Hamilton, an officer of the Indian Forest Service,
.!has been working since the 19th March, 1984, as Assiatant to the Deputy
-Commissionera, Hoshiarpur · and Ambala districts, to ._ experiment in re·
- .afforestation and in methods of training the course of c~s in those districts .
. His period of appointment has been extended up to the 19th M·arch, 1987.
(ii) Rupees 2,500 have been spent since the 19th March, 198~, on schemes
-for the reclamation of land under ,.hos - and - naiiiJ,is in the .A.uibala distnet,
Efforts are being made to obtain more funds during ~he next financial
year,
_
(iii) A. conference was held at Simla on the 2nd J~y 1986 to consider
how erosion a:g.d denudation - in certain districts could be prevented.
As
;a . result another officer of the Indian Forest Service has been appointed
to take charge of anti-erosion work in the Ambala and Gurgaon districts.
He will submit a report for each district within a year :of his appointment
-on the various aspects of the problem.
·
I

(d) No.

· I

Name of ta.hsil.

Name of village.

Average holding
of agricultural
land per zaminciar.

Area which has
become sa.ndy
· owing to the
over flow of

streams, ete.,

- .,

since 1917-18.

Acres.

Acres.
. ••

3

_Haveli

3
Ferozepore

•,

Basulpur
Kanwar Garh .•

30

5
4
25

54

::MusLIM RAJPUTS IN AGRIOULTURALAND Co-OPERATIVE SocIETIES DEPAB'l!•
MENTS.

*5837. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan: Will the 'Honourable Minis·
ter for Agriculture please state(a) the number of Muslim Rajputs in the service of Government in
the Agricultural and Co-operative Societies Departments ;
(b) if the number is very small, what action he intends to take in the
matter?
,
'
· •·
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh:

Department.

(a)- _

Number of }JlU!Jiim Rajputs.

Agricultural

56

Co-operative

94

,(b) Does not arise.
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·

*5838. Chaudbri Allali Dad Khan·: Will the Honourable finanooMember please state-,.
·
(a) the number-of Muslim Rajputs in the Judicial Department ;
.
(b) if the number is very small, what action the· G6vernment intends.
to take in the matter ?
·
·
The Honourabli Sir Donald 13oyd :

(a)-

Non-gazetted apponi,tments in the,
·

J1tdicial, Department
h@ld .by' J)d.U$li_ir,,

'Rajp-uts. .
·'16
High Court
~ . -·
Courts subordinate to the High
170
Court.
As regards gazetted appointments the honourable. member is· invited torefer to the History of Services of Gazetted Officers (Judicial Department) •.
(b) Does not arise.
MusLIM RAJJ;>UTSIN REVENUE, CANALSAND FoREST DEPARTMENTS,

*5839. · Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honcnrable RevenueMember please state-,
(a) the population of the Muslim Rajputs in .the Ambala, Karna.I,.
Rohtak, Gurgaon and Hissar districts in 1930;
·
(b) the number of Muslim Rajputs in the servfoe. of Govemment in.
the following departments :Revenue, Canels and Forest ;
(c) if the number of Muslim Rajputs is very small in the departments.
mentioned in (b), what action the Government intends to take,
in the matter ?
·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat..'.Khan : (a)
The information is given in· columns 266 and 267 of Table XVII, page 297'
of the Census Report of 1981, Volume XVII; Part II, containing tl/'bles.
(b) The information is not available and its collection will involve labour..
time and expense out of all proportion to its value.
(c) Does not arise.
Mus1i1M RAJPUTS IN EnuOATION DEPARTMENT.

*5840. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan :
ter for.Education.please_-state-

Will · the Roriourli.ble Minis-

(a) the population of Muslim Rajputs in the :follo~
.
1980 :..
.
Ambala, Kamal, Rohtak, Hissar and Gurgaon;

distriots in.
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:I

,;

(b) the humber of Muslim Ra.jputs in the Edu~a.tion: Department
·
from those districts ;
'i . • .
·(c) if th~ir number is very small, what action the Government intend,s
· t9 take in the matter ?
·
:

.

•.

11

. •

·.

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab-ud-Dfui : . (a) The honour::able member is referred to the Census Report of 1981.:: Figures for 1980
.are not available.
·
:
•·
"

(b) The honourable member is. referred to the History: of Gazetted
-Officers and departmental lists, .oopies of which are .in the Council Library.

was

· (o) The pdlicy. of Go'iernment
stated. by. the' toriomiable Finance
Member in a debatem the Legislative Council on the 19'.th July 1927. · This
.is still the po1iey of Government and Government continue to carry out the
:.requirements of; the formula
contained in the said statement
of policy.
.
j'.
.·.
TA.OOAi-1
'

LO.AN
TO CH.
.

ABDUL
.

RAHMAN

KHAN' •1.OF

RA.HON.

*5841. Chau:dhri Asadullah Khan : Will the H~nourable Revenue

::Member kindly stat~

.

!!

.

:

•

(a) whether it is ~ fact that Chaudhri Abdul Ralin;i.an Khan of Ra.hon,.
district Jullundur, took Rs. 40,000 from ~he Punjab Govern- ·
nient in 1926 as tacavi loan and has again ~his year applied for
ailoan of Rs. 80,000; ·
·
'
:
(b) the objects for which this loan of Rs. 40,000 was advaneed;
(c) whether the objects for which this loan otRs. 4~,000 was advanced
have been fuUilled ;
i:
·
{d) whe~her it is a f~t that the whole of the estate 'pf the said Chaudhri
Abdul Rahman Khan of Bahonis in seourity 'With the Punjab
Goverµ.Ihent
the payment of the loan of Rs. 40,(,)00 advanced •
iii 1926 ·'
.
~
.
(e) the objects for which the loan of Bs, 80,000 being aaked for this
year is required;
:;
.:
·
(f} the security which is being tendered in order ~~· secure the Ioan of
Rs. 80,000 being asked for this year ? ·
· ·
·

for

·;

.

,.

.

·,

The Honourable Captain Sard8f Sir SikandeJ1) Hyat~Khan :
,(a). Chaudhri Abdul
Rahman was granted · taccavi Ldan as follows :.
.,
. . .
.
. . ..
. 'ft
~
Rs. 10,000· Q O on: 1st November, 1926~
Rs. 10,781 4 0 on 17th October, 1929.
Rs. io;ooo . 0 O 'on 7th May, 1989; .
Rs. 19,000'.' 0 O on 1st Angus~,· 1980.

\
;·
.. I:

Total .. 40,781 4 0 .
. .
. ; .
N~ ~pplfo~tion for i'furth~r
has been i:eeeivedjl
}um ...
(b) For purchasing an engine and for the construction of a paeoa
-water channel.

loan

from

i-~

l - '

(c). The engine wii$ pui'Qliased.. Out of~
l I jzliles,. only was oo~tttic#i¢ · ·
(a) Yes ·
< '.:,

MJ 0.: not

....

arise.-;·
·.,, _ .·· .
. - ... <::~:--:(~;)'.: . ~·,·.:-, .

·F.<<
. '<:'<-- --,/(_;_-;

-):c:-· .. .:,~-·

'l' : : i,

'f '.

ptopcised;i~Jt'~~0()8, channel~.
· · · i. \,"'
f, '\:/

, .:

,

:t· ; f, ~ ' ;\}{,;'; .
1

i&l'.f, ;~. '

.·.:.r:

~-- ·. ,

-..··:;}'

> .. . -viU~Efiii the'.Ambs.la.

dist~ot dn:the ~asip~ of thi,~~~tllo.7·J4'.
festivali between the Muslims of 'f;he -vil).age- _a.nd ~he B"tndus ·of: ·

·

thee surroiJnding villages ;

·

··

. .: : · -;, .

· .:
(b)· how ma.ny Hindus a.nil· Muslims were'.-~Qtmded:~_the -~bbve-m&n--

iJ~i~,;r~~f;Ji~i'

j~ihif
· (e) -. if

the ~ns~ei: :£~;,(c)' is Ul tite, aflitniati~e,: wJ4. 'lh~looa(ofnoiats .iia{i:{.

·' .y:Q.~t

t~k(p~1:t~tj~[.lll88,Sll?-'.~J;;·)i) <\"(<.-

'to

·. ;·

(f) what action_· Gove:tn:m.ent intends
tde; to' ptevent
,. , ., . of such)nQid~nts in t'hat- villa.ge f·· · .·
. . ' ", ' .. J
Honourable- Sir Doiiald Boyd · = . (a)'"' y~:· :· I '
r

i

The
''

-

~

·

•

·1

•

'

_:(bfSeven M~fu\ilij~~.

·

{o) N_o,· ,

.: ·

<t":
_. ·-·: .

<.)'.
:
reourretJ.e&,

< · "· , _,. ·.

'•

- · · . ,-.

'

• '

• ; :

•

'

~ •

.· ,,' -

. ·.:

,'"..

•

t "••

-~~,,"·1:,.;,/:t:.:-

=: '··.

;i ;";.; '. ')

· .. ·

·F

and

.(e). Do? not:a.nse. • , .·. . ' .· . _. _.. .
. . _ • .. · . _ .
, <
(f) The.Iooal]eader~ ·ofithe:oommunities:hiiteuow}egooted.a :oonipro,- .
· mise, •a.nd no further -~ti,hJe:·i~,anticipatedrC/ ,p ::/))/ ·;:;:( · < "·. z; :·
: ..

(d)

r.

/j:~- ~··,!.J,. !1./:.:.:·t" ;_·~~' . . ~" ,"( ·~ :-:· ~:t ~.

=, , ..••
'.
'.·'
,'·•"'.::· • '.-~

BIOT AT SAIDPUB..
,.· { .

__ ;;,· ·,.:·

'.
.: '.·! ~'

- .

t,_' 1· •

.<· /'

"J ; -, .:~

• \

.
,-,. ,.·

,:P;f~;

-,
; ·.:'._.

,,
- . '•

M9!D~~~~~;t~:, ~fs7,;';~~·L,
. -· (a) whether the newtr t~tJ;l:i~4u.s ,had :eo~ted ne,ar aai:dpur ~a;
··
in the Amb~ district O,!l the d.a.y. o! the, Ie.st. l3akt-Id festival, ,
was eon:veyed;, to :thi"J.>olice station: ~f ~
a few:. h011?8,.
before the;tjot tOQk place there·; . ---;, -,f· ;;;- .. /.· .. , ._- .: -. .

?

(b).ifr~~~J~>;i!!.tl,ee.Ai~~~h4:~8S:~\
Does

not .

arise1 >
.

··,·

(···

---~.;:_~---~"'

:..·::_··:···f~'"~
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. NEKOKARAS OF JHELUM DISTRICT·

*5844.. Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri: .: Will the Honourable
Revenue Member be pleased to state. {11) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to the fact
that the judgment referred to in part (~) of starred question
.No, 5480 and the answer thereto, has been treated to be of no·
force in many subsequent judgments and, particularly in civik
suit No. 69 of 1986, Jhelnm district. decided by Mian Wahid
Ali, Sub-Judge, 1st Class,on 4th May.1986, and which has been
upheld in appeal by D. Falshaw, Esq~, District Judge. on,
18th August, 1986 ;
.
(b) wheth~r Governmentis aware that the Nekokatas of Jhelum district
have been held by civil courts in the following cases. besides .
. others not to be a sub-caste of Qureshis and declared as non. agriculturists ;
Date of deoision.

Case No.

. ..

250 of 1919

5

Authority deciding.

No.mes of parties.

Dis5th February, 1920 Mr. C. L. Dundas,
triot Judge, Jhelum.

Ali Shah. veraue Ladha .
Ram, &o.

1

Honourable Mr. · Justice: Ladha Ram veraua Ali
Martineau, Judge, High:;
Shah.
Court.
Shah
veri,u.,. ·
Honourable 11:1.r. ,J ustiee. Jiwan
Thakar Das, &c.
Chevis, Judge,
High
Court.
•
Kama.I
Mr. E. C. Marten, Dis- Jamal Shah
trict Judge, Jhelum.
, Shah vereu« Barkat,
Rani, &o .

of

10th June, 1921 •.

Reference No. 21 of
1921.
58/35 of 1931

..

9th
November,
1921.
4th July, 1931

..

21st April, 1931 .•

F. S. Said-ud-Din, Senior
Sub-Judge, Jhelum.

Appeal No. 536 of
1931.

17th_October, 1931

Honourable Mr. Justice
Agha Haider, Judge,
High' Court.

20th
February,
1933.

Sarda.).' Sahib
Sardar
Nailer . Shah, S•wan .
Hukam Singh, District.
Shah uereu« Thakar ·
Judge, Jhelum.
" Dass. ,

19th May, 1932 ••

Lala Shaukar Das, Senior'
Sub-Judge, Jhelum.

Reference No.
1921..

..

.,
N'o. 3 ot 1931

1

::

..

106 of 1932
'

12 of 1932

.

".·~

Sa wan Shalt verBUB Firm .
Lakhmi Dass Gurditta
Mal.
So.wan Shah ver8'U8Firm
Lakhmi Dass Gurditt.a .
Mal.

Firm
Lo.khuii Dass,
Gurditta Ma.I verBU8',
Ahmad
Shah Umar
Shah.
S. Guroharan Singh, Sub- i Lo.khmi Dass, &o., ver'
Judge, Pind Dadan
B'UB Jiwan Shah.
,1

5th June, 1934 ••

Khan.

"

Civil Appeal
No.
153 of 1935.

17th
December,
1935.

Mr. D. Falshaw, Di'ltrict:
Judge, Jhelum.

·Civil Case No.
of 1936.

4th May, 1936 • •

Mian Wahid Ali,
Judge,
1st
Jhelum.

13th August, 1936

Mr. D. Falshaw, District

Civil Appeal

69

. -

Judge, Jhelum.

Ali Shah ver8'Ue La.khmL
Dass, &c.

Sub- ' Haider Shah, &o. Vtr/lU8
Class, : Secretary of Stat.a.
Haider Shah, &o. iierB1c,..e
Secretary of State.
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(o) whether Government still proposes to confer upon the Nekokaras
of the Jhelum district the status of statutory agriculturists ?

fh~ HonQ~11bI, C~~tain Sardar Sir Sikand~r llya,t-Khan :
(a) Yes. ·

(b) Yes.
(c) Not as at present. advised.

.

.,

Khan· Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ah,:nad.Gunneni : . ~s it a fact that
· the Nekokaras are . notifi~q . as an agriculturist tribe in .many other districts of the Punjab, and that they mainly depend on agriculture ? If so,
whyhave they not been notified as agriculturists in the Jhelum. district?

. The

Hon,ourable. ·captain Sardar

require notice. of the question.
,LAND. OWNED BYPlB

Sir Sikander

Hyat-Khan : I

·
N)i]KOKARASIN

JHEL.UM

*5846. Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri:

DISTRIOT.

Will the Hon'ble

.Bevenue Member please state(a) the total population of Pir Nekokaras in Jhelum. district and
the number -of persons from amongst them who own land ;
(b) whether it is a fact that .these Pir Nekokaras form a very insignificant portion .of the population of the villages inwhich they
live, except in one very small village ;
(c) how many of them cultivate their lands with their own hands
and what is its area ;
(d) whether it is a fact that their main occupation is' Piri Muridi?

The- Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan :
(a) Total population
. . 879
Number of Pir N ekokaras who own land
. • 105
(b) They form 11 ·.4 per 'cent of the ·population in the particular vill. ages in which they live.
(c) 105. The areais 826.acres.
(d) No.

IN RotrTAK -D1sTrooT: ·
*5846. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable Revenue
BEN.A.Ml J\foTATIONs

:Member. please state;
·
(a) whether an artdele entitled "Worthy of the attention of the
Deputy Oommissioner and other Revenue officials t' published
in the Rajput newspaper of Bohtak, ·of the 15th, July, 1986,
page ~' column · 2, .: stating . t;tiat · a. large number of brmami
mutations of sale and mortgage of land has been sanctioned
in the Kahni village of the Rohtak district, has come to the
notice of the Government ;
,(b) how much land has passed into the hands of the non-agriculturists
--in-benamimutations in-the village in<(a)·;

·
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(c) whether he is aware that there are a large number of benami.
transactions of sale and mortgage of land in all the districts
of . the Punjab ;
(d) if the answer to (b) shows a very large amount of land; what
action Government intends to take in the matter ;
·
(e) if the answer to (e) be in the affirmative, what action Government
intends to take in the matter ?

The Honourable Captain Sa,dar Sir'. Sikander Hyat-Khan :

(a) Yes, through the question under reply.

'

. . .

. .

(b) Enquiries are being made and the result will be communicated to
the honourable member in due course.
(c) Benami transactions have occurred in several districts of the province but they are not widespread.
(d) Does not arise.
(e) Whenever a benami transaction comes to notice it is dealt with
in accordance with the rules. No further action seems necessary at present.
Chaudhri · Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable Member kindly
give us an idea of what those rules are ?
·
The Hon~urable Captain SardarSir Sikander Hy@.t-Khan: I
am afraid I cannot give them off hand. If the honourable member will
give notice of the question, I will let-him know.
Khan Bahadur Malik Zaman Mehdi Khan : When the Honourable
Meniber has referred . to the rules, he ought to know what those rules are ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sik&1,1der Hyat-Khan :
Does the honourable · member expect me to keep all the rules in my head ?
Khan~BahadurMalik Zaman Mehdi Khan: You ought to have at
least brought them with · you.
·
~?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan :
.

.

.

. Mr. President : There should be no argument.
BENAMI TRANSAOTIONEI IN AMBALA DlST:i,:tIOT.

*5847. ChaudhriAllah Dad Khan: Will the Honourable Revenue
Member be pleased to state( a) how many benami transactions were reported to the Deputy
Commissioner, Ambala, during the year from 1st June, 1985,
to 81st May, 1986, by the tahsildars and naib-tahsildars of
Ambala district, for taking action ;
(b) in how many reports in (a) the Deputy Commissioner took action
and with what result ;
(c) if the answer to (b) shows. the number to be almost negligible,
what ate the reesons therefor ?
The Honourable Captain SardarSir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (a)
Five.
(b) None.
(o) Want of adequate proof.
D

PUNJAB

LEGISLATIVE

COUNCIL.
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00TR,,

1986~

CHARGES AGAINST SHAIKH RAHMAT ELAHI, MEMBER; MUNICIPAL
COMMITTEE, RUPAR.
.

*6848. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable Ministerfor Local Self-Governmentplease(a) lay on the table an English copy of the special resolution pessed.
by the Municipal Committee,Rupar, on 5th January, 1980~
in connection with . certain vouchers and accounts (1st January, 1919 to Slst December, 1928) passed by Shaikh Bahmat,
Elahi, with a copy of the report of Sardar Kartar · Singh,
special auditor, and the nature of the action taken · by the
Government in this matter ;
(b) lay on the table a copy of resolutions Nos. 4, 5 and 6, dated 28th
June, 1932, passed by the Municipal Committee, Rupar, in
connection with certain charges against Shaikh Rahmat
Elahi, Member, Municipal Committee, Rupar;
(o) ('b) state ~hether orders of the Deputy Commissioner and theCommissioner, Ambala, in the above resolutions have com:e
to his notice; if so, whether any .action was taken against
Shaikh Rahmat Elahi under section 168, Indian Penal Code;
if not, why not ;
'(it) state whether it is a fact that he was given chance to resign from
membership of the municipal committee ;
,. ,
(w,,) state whether it is also a fact that he resigned the membership
and that in his place his real brother Shaikh Ihsan Elahi was.
elected;
(iv) state the date of resignation and the date of acceptance of

resignation of Shaikh Rahmat Elahi by the Government ; ·
(v) state the order of the Government regarding his resignation;
(m) state the date of the re-election of Shaikh Rahmat Elahi to the:
·
MunicipalCommittee after the acceptance of his resignation ?
The HonourableDr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: (a) and (b)
Copies of required documents are laid on the table1. On the report of thespecial auditor Government took up the question of Shaikh Rahmat Ela.bi's.
removal from membership of the Committee.
(e) (i) The honourable member, when using the word 'orders' is per•
haps referring to the reports of the Deputy Commissionerand Commissioner,
Ambala. If so, the answer is in the affirmative. Shaikh Rahm.at Elahi
was not prosecuted under section 168, Indian Penal Code, as Government
were advised that the prosecution could not be successful.
(ii) Yes.
(iti'b) Yes.
(i~fThe resignation, dated the 29th May, 1938, was accepted by theCommissioner on the 9th June _1988.
(v) The orders on the resignation were passed by the Commissioner-and not by Government.
lKept in the Council Library.

r.
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(m) 19th April 1984.

,
.. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan: With reference to answer to (o) (i) and
(vv) what are the reasons why Government were advised that the proseoution could not be successful and the resignation was accepted '?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: The case was not
considered fit for a more serious punishment.
SHAIKH RAHMAT ELAlll,

SENIOR VIOE-PBEBIDENT;--OF THE MuNIODl'A.L
COMMITTEE, RUPAR..

*58'9. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan:

Will the .Honourable Minister

for Local Self-Government, please state-

'

(a) the dates on which Shaikh Bahmat Ela.hi -was elected Senior
Vice-President of the Municipal Committee, Rupar, since 1919
up to the date of his resignation and the dates of such election
after his resignation in 1988-84 up to .the 8lst March, 1986;
(b) the reasons why Shaikh Rahmat Elahi was asked to submit
his resignation ; and whether he was again elected as a member ;
(c) what action was taken or is intended to be taken against him?

The Honourable Dr. Sir GokulChand Narang: (a) Dates of election of Shaikh Rahmat Elahi as Senior Vice-President of the Rupar Municipal Oommittee->
l
Since 1919 to 29th May, 1988.

14th April 1919.
3rd May 1920.
26th May 1921.
6th May 1922.
26th April 1928.
22nd April 1924.
11th April 1925.
25th March 1927.

From 30th May 1988 to 81.l£March 1986.

29th ~ay 1984.
lst June 1985.

(b) The charges were old and hence Government considered it advisable to give the member the option of resigning. He was again elected as
a member.
(o) It is not intended to take any further action against him.

PANOHAYATS IN RUPAR AND KHARAR TAHSILS, DISTRICT AMBALA.

*5850. Chauclhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable Ministerfor Local Self-Government please lay on the table a: statement showing
the names, places, villages and jurisdiction of the . panchayats as it stood
on the Slst March 1916, 1919, 1928 and the 8lst, Ma.rob, 1985 in Rupar and
Kba.rar tahsils, district AmbaJa ?
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PROFESSOR OF HISTORY, GOVERNMENT COLLEGE, LAHORE.

*5852. Sarclar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : Will the Honourable
Minister for Education please. state(a) whether his attention has been drawn to the advertisement
issued by the Public Service Commission (India), published
in the Civil ariil Milimry Gamt,e, dated the 2nd August,
1986, for filling up the vacancy of Professor 'Of History in the
Government College, Lahore, and the comments thereon
by the Tribune, in its issue of the 25th August, 1986 ;
(b) whether Government was consulted about the draft advertise·
ment before it was issued;
·
(c) whether necessary qualifications of candidates to fill up the
vacancy were laid down with his· approval and consent ;
(d) whether any mention of possession of high Indian qualifications
was made in the advertisement ;
f ,) the reasons why commissioned service in the Territorial Force
is prescribed in the advertisement ;
(.f) whether Indians with high British academic qualifications in
History, holding Commissions in Territorial Force are available in the country ;
(g) whether it is the intention that Indians may be excluded from
consideration for the post advertised ?
l'he Honourable ChauclbriSir Shahab•ud·Din : (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c}.Yes.
(d) No.
(e) The Government College has a Company in the University Traini ne: Corps; · .·
(f) Government has no knowledge· whether or not this is so.
(g) No.
The honourable member may be interested to know that the post has
been readvertised with an advertisement omitting all reference to athletic
qualifications and Commissioned service and that the Public Service Commission will recruit in accordance with the terms of the revised advertisement.
UNIVERSITY LAW COLLEGE, LAHORE,

*5853. ChaudhriAllah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable Minister
for Education be pleased to state in respect of the University Law College,
Lahore-·
(a) the total number community-wise of full-time readers and parttime readers and part-time lecturers respectively, specifying
for each community the total number of those who belong
to notified agriculturist tribes ;
(b) similar :figures for all the administrative appointments in the said
Law College'l

I

08
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The Honourable Cbaud.hri Sir Shabab-ud•Din : A statement
-showing the requisite information is laid on the table. .,
Statement regarding present staff of the University Laio
Ooll,ege, Lahore.
i.

.

TEAOHING STAFF.

,:i-_Ohris_ti_~....,.--·

-H-in-:m-. -•-M-us-•2_m_s·-I ~-

r;

Whole-time Readers · ••
Part-time Readers ;
i'art-time Lecturers ..

2

2

10

7

1

'

2

Out of 29 Leoturere, the number of Hindu agriculturists is one

.seYen. ·

1

and of Mulumun~ans

ii

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF.
Principe!

.•

Hindu

••

Non-Agriculturist.

,,

LIOENOES FOR ARMS,

*5854. Cbaudhri Allah Dad Kh81l : Will the Honourable Revenue
llember please state·
'
(a) whether it is a faot that the Deputy Commissioner,Kamal,
issued a. letter in 1985 to the effeot that u;nless a lioence for
shikar is obtained, when applying for renewal of a lioenoe
for arms, it will be carefully considered if it should be renewed
or not;
(b) whether it is a fa.ot that a number of licenoesfor arms, not aeeompa.nied by an application fo.r a shikar licence; were refused
for 1936 by the said .Peputy Commissioner; •
, (e) the reasons assigned in each case for the refasa,i of the renewal
of licences for arms referred to in (b) ; .
·•
(il) the period for which the respective licences 'referred to in (b}
had' been in possession of the lieeneees ;
(e) whether the Deputy Commissioner issued the, letter, referred fio
in {a) under instructions from the Governmep.t;
(!) if the answer to (eJ be in the negative, what ~ctfon the Government intends to take in the matter ?
The Honotarable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat•Khan : (a)
Yes.
(b) and (c) rhe renewal of seven licences was refused on the.ground that
the holders had not taken out shooting licences.
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(c) (i) ~ (ii). The post of Deputy Inspectdr of Sohonls,-Lahoredivision,

[n P, E. ~. (Cl~s I) has .been co11veryed into"the post,qf :Prjp;ciplULGovernment Intermediate College, Dharmsala, in P. E._,S; (Class I).,. Eai:ly next
year the posts of Prin.ci;p.als~ Emerson College,Mu.1:tari, and deMontmorency
College,Sliahput,
,.

will be included irl theP.
.

.

E. S. (Cla~s
I.).
.,.
;

Comrtr~.ri REPitEs:miTn10N m THE sr.iFF oi Mtk1ss~ CotLEGEs.

. ~5857 .. :; Kliwaja ;Muham-.ad E1111oof : WiU th~ Honourable Ministel"

for Education please state- ·

.

.;

·,

\

.

I'

· (a) the number of teachers, lecturers and professors in the, mufa.seil

· collegescommunitywise ;

·

Mllf!li:cn pl'incipals ahd the staff is
'. according to· their prescribed proportJon;in allithe colleges ;

(b) w~ether tl:ie proportion of

-

(c) ifthe answer t.o (b) be in the negative, the:: reesons why no steps

. <

have been taken so far to give to the Muslim community
,. what is due tothem ;

(<l) W~at _a.ctionGovernment intends to take in :~he matter?

The Hu~ourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab-ud-Dui : (a) The honourable
member is teferred to Punjab B:alf-Yearly Civil Lis~ corrected up to 1st
Jul:y, .1986, and the Subordinate EducationalService ~adatJon list, (Part A)
corrected u1i tb lst April, 1986, copies of which are in;~he Council Library.
(b) No prescribed proportion is maintained as mQ.ny factors have to betaken into censideration when filling the post of principal of a college.

'

.

(o) and t (d) Do not arise.
CQMMtiNii. REPnEsENTATioN IN GAzETTEi> 0FFicirns fN

'

.

VARious

DEil>ARTMENTS OF GdVERNmlNT.'

*5858 i:.~waja Mu~amrnadEusoof: wm•th~i

Hon~tirable .·Mmister

e .

for Local S~l:1:-Government please state-

.

:

(a) . tbl:l number of gazetted officersin. various departments under him

• · communitywise;
. ;'
.
(b) whether the proportion of Muslim representation in these depart.· ments is properly safegtiatded or not ; · i
(c) u¥ot, what specialmeasures he proposes to :m~reise the Muslim
:' representation in these departments ?. :; •
.

Dr.

: . The H~nourable
Sir GQkul Chand Nar~ : (a) The honourable member is referred to the consolidated statements published at the end
. of each year.
·
·
{b) & (e). The attention of the honourable member is invited to thepolfoy of Government stated by the Honourable Finance Member in a debate in the Punjab Legislative Council on the 19th Jilly; 1927.

PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE OOUNOIL.

[26TR 00'l'B., 1986.

lNSPEOTOB OF SoHOOLS, JuLLUNDUB DIVISION;

*5859.

Khwaja Muhammad·Emoof:

Will the Honourable Minister

ior Education please state-

(a) whether it is a :fact that Mr. Bames, Inspector of Schools, Julhmder division, ·is transferred as Principal, Government Oollege,
Dharamsala ;
. .
(b) whether 1.t is a fact that a Sikh or a Hindu inspector is being posted
in the Jnllundur division ;
(c) whether it is a fact that for the last 20 years the charge ofthe education of this division has, with the exception of a few months,
been held by non-Muslims :
(d) what he proposes to do in the matter of filling the post of the
Inspector of Schools ~ Jullnndur division ?
The Honourable Chauclbri Sir Shahab-ud-Din : (a) Yes.
(b) No.
(c) No.
(d) Such posts are filled in accordance with the interests of the pub·
lie service ..
COMMUNAL

REPRESENTATION

'IN

PROVINOIAL

SEBVIOE, CLASS

*Ji860.

EDUCATIONAL

I.

Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof : Will the Honourable Minister

for Education please state(a) whether it is. a fact that during the year 1986 a few posts in the
Provincial Educational Service, Class I, have fallen vacant ;
I
(b) whether it is a fact that two of these posts have been given to the
Hindus;
(e) whether it is a fact that no. post has been given to any senior
Muslim of Provincial Educational Service, Class II ;
(d') whether it is a fact that there are many efficient and capable
Muslim candidates available at present to hold charge of such
posts;
(e) whether it is a fact that the proportion of the Muslim community
in the Provincial Educational Service, Class I, has considerably
gone down;
(f) if. so, what he intends to do in the matter of safeguarding the
proportion of the Muslim community in the cadre of Olass I,
Provincial Educational Service . ?
The Honourable Chauclhri Sir Shahab-ud•Din : (a) Yes.
{b) Yes.
(c) No. Two posts have been given to Muslims.
(d) Does not arise.
(e) No.
{!) Does not arise,
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STRIKE OF MoTOR DRIVERS ON KALKA-SIMLA

RoAD.

*&861. Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof 1 .Will the Honourable Revenue Member kindly state(a)· whether there has -been a strike of motor drivers on. Kalka-Simla
road recently and the causes - of the strike ;
(b) whether an independent enquiry was instituted to investigate into
the matter;
(c) if so, whether he will lay on the table the findings of the committee formed in connection therewith ;
(d) what steps have been taken by the Government to remove the
grievances of the motor drivers in question 'I
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan :

(a)

The motor car owners and drivers at Kalka were on strike from the 26th
to the 29th August last in connection with certain alleged grievances relat1ng to the parking of vehicles outside the railway station.
(b) and (tJ) No inquiry committee was formed. The matter was investigated by _ the Assistant Inspector-Genera] of the Government Railway Police and the Dep~ty Commissioner, Ambala,
(a) The officers mentioned were able to settle the matter, and it was
.not necessary for Government to issue any orders.
REORUITMENT IN THE EDUOATION DEPARTMEJNT, AMBALA DIVISION.

*5862. Khwaja Mutiemmad Eusoof : Will the Honourable Minister
-for Education please state(a} whether it is a fact that the names of many qualified :Muslim
candidates a.re registered for appointment in the Education
Department in the Ambala, division ;
(b) how many of them are (i) M.A. B.Ts., (ii) M.Sc., B.Ts and {iii)
B.A., B.Ts;
·
(c) how many of them have applied for clerical jobs in the Education
Department ;
(a) the number of various Muslim candidates with their qualifications,
date of registration of their names, the period of their candidature and the temporary chances offered to them ;
(e) whether it is also a fact that many of themhave worked in various
officiating capacities more than once but were ignored whe:a
permanent posts were filled ;
(J) the qualifications of the non-Muslim candidates, with dates of registration of their names and the period • of their officiating
tenure;
(g) how many Muslims are superior in qualifications and senior by
order of merit to those non-Muslimswho have been appointed ;
{h) the reasons of giving preference to the non-Muslims,while making
permanent appointments, when qualified and capable Muslim
candidates were available ;
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Khwaja Muhll.mmad Eusoof.]
(i) the proportion of various communitiea t,ha.t the G?vernment has
fixed for recruitment in the Education Depmm.ent ;

(j) . whether this proportion js kept in view ; if not, the special reasons
for ignoring the strict Government instmetions on this point ;

(k} the reasons why the Divisional Inspector, Ambala, has hot ob·
served the Government instructions laid down: for the purpose
of recruitment ;

(Z) what disciplinary measures does he propose to take against the
officer concerned ?

The Honourabie Cha.uclhriSir Shahab~ud-Din :· (a) to (l) Government do not consider that it is in the public interest to collect information
of the kind required by the honourable member, in view of the time arid
expense it would involve.
HEAD CLERKS

OF CIVIL SURGEONS' OFFICES. '

· *5863. Kanwar Mamraj · Singh. Chohan :, . Will the Honourable. Minister for Education be pleased to state(a) whether it is fact that the Medical Department framed its policy
that no head clerk of a. civil surgeon's office should remain
attached to the district. of his residence and in any case all such
head clerks be moved from one district to another after a period
of five years or so ;
(b) whether it is a fact that a number of head clerks have been sta ..
tioned at their respective stations for more than five years ;
(e) if the answers to(~) and (b) bein the affirmative, the circumstances
of each of such cases be stated, and a list giving the names of
all bead clerks who have been, in .eharge of on,e. and the same
station respectively for more than five y~ars contrary to Government orders and showing the place of their residence with
dates of holding charge of the present stations be laid on the
table;
(d) the reasons for granting extensions to tlie head clerks in the Medical Department ? Hbw inany of thetri. are enjoying extensions.
at the present time and whether Government intends to grant
them further extensions ;
(e) the circumstances which led the Government to grant extensions
and the amount of loss to the · Government owing to these
extensions ?

a

The Honourable Chaudhri_Sir Shab.ab-ucl-Din: . _(a) No.
(b) Some 11 head clerks have .remained in charge of districts other
than their home districts for more than 5 years ;
(e) Does not arise;
(d) and (e). Ministerial Government servants are ordinarily retained
in service if they continue to be efficient up to the age of sixty. Five head

STARRED QUESTIPNS

AND ANSW:pms.

clerks are at present on extension. Government intends to let this practice continue in future. In view of the provisions of. article 427, Civil
Service .Regulations, the question of loss caused to Gpvernment does not
arise.
HEAD CLERKS OF 01v1L Su~~rnoNs'

0FFIO;Es.

*5864. Lala Jyoti Prasad: Will the Honourable Ministe:dor Education be pleased to state·
(a) whether it is a fact that the Medical Department framed its policy
that no head clerk of I!> civil surgeon's office should remain
attached to the district. of his residence and in any case all such
head clerks be moved from one district to another after a
period of five years or so ; .
(b) if so, whether a list of all the head clerks in charge of one and the
same station for more thll,n five years cont:ria,ry to Government
orders will be laid on the table showing(i) the districts to which .they are atte.ohe4 ;
(ii) the dates since when they a.re attached to those districts ;
(iii) the circumstances under which they are stationed contrary
to Government orders ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab•ud•Din: (a) No.
(b) Does not arise.
HE.\D

CLERKS OF THE MEpIOAL DEPARTMENT.

*5865. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Minister for Edueation be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that Government restricted the extension
to be given in the case of the head clerks of. the :Medical Depart•
ment in service after the age of 55 yea.rs on the basis of economy
and unemployment ;
(b) whether it is a fact that in spite of these orders extensions a.re
being given ;
(c) if ths a.Il!IW0fl! to (a) and (b} be in the ~~tiv~,
tµ,.e :reasons for
giving such extensions ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir· Shahab-ud·Din:

(a)

No.

(b) & (e). Do not arise.
TAORO-REWARI ROAD.

*5866. Lala Jyoti Pr.-sad: Will the Honourable :Minister for Agriculture kindly state as to how much time the Taoro-Rewari road will. still
take to be completed ?
·

Th., :P~~owa~J~ S.pt4ar'~i,' Jq~~dra~ingh

the Taor~Rewat1

road

,: . The completion o~
will take approximfL~ely .another six months.
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APPROACH ROAD BETWEEN THE TERMINUS OF THE - TAORO-REWARI
ROAD AND THE RAILWAY STATION.

*5867. Lala Jyoti Prasad: Will the Hononrable' Minister for
Agriculture be pleased to state(a) what arrangements are being made for the improvement of theapproach road between the terminus of the Ta.oro-Bewari
road and the railway station or the Government rest-house ;
(b) whether it is a, fa.ot that the Munioipal Committee, Bewari, has
no funds to undertake the oonstruotion of this spproach road ;
(e) if so, whether Government proposes to take oharge of the same in
the interest of publio oonvenience '}
ne HonourableSardar Sir Jogendra Singh: . (a) The approach
road referred to by the honourable member is in charge of the Municipal
Committee, Bswari, and Government is not therefore directly concerned.
(b) The President of the Municipal Committee has stated that thepresent state of the municipal funds does not permit of the work being undertaken by the Municipal Oommittee.
(e) No application has yet been made to Government by the Committeerequestingthe transfer. If one is received, it will be considered on its
merits.
Ro~DS

UNDER THE MuNIOIPAL COMMITTEE, REW.A.RI.

*5868. Lala · Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Minister for Loosl
Self-Government be pleased to state as to· how much money the Munioipa.l
Committee, Rewari, has spent upon roads for the last twenty yea.rs and thetota.l area under roads.
·
ne Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : The Municipal
Committee of Rewari has spent a sum of Rs. 80,000 upon roads during the
last 20 years and the total length under roads is 6 miles metalled and
8 miles unmetalled.
DRAINAGE SoHEME IN REWARI.

*5869.

Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the

Education be pleased to state at.
Bewari is a.t present '}

_

what stage

Honourable Minister for
the drainage scheme in

The HonourableChaudhriSir Shahab-ud-Din : Rewari Drainage
(Gokal Bazar area) Scheme was considered by the Sanitary Board in 192S
but the allocation of funds was deferred till the Committee should submit
satisfactory proposals regarding the manner in which they should meet
their share of the cost. ·
·
The proposals were submitted by the Municipal Committee in January 1985, but they were returned to the Committee as no funds were then
available,
The scheme· was again received in the Office of the Sanitary Board;
with a. request for grant-in-aid, on 26th August, 1986, and will be considered
at the next meeting of the Board;
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GRANT-IN-AID FOR THE GoKAL BAZAR AREA, REWARI.

*5870. Lala Jyoti Prasad: Will the Honourable Minister for .Edu·
cation be pleased to sta~
(a) whether it is a fact that a. grant-in-aid worth about .a sum of
·.
Rs. 39,934 sanctioned by the Sanitary Board for the Gokal
Baza.rarea has not been availed of by the Municipal Committee, Rewari;
(b) if so, why'}
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab·ud-Din : (a) No such
grant-in-aid was made by the Sanitary Board to the Municipal Committee,
Rewari.
(b) Does not arise.
SANITATION OF REW,>RI.

*5871. Lala Jyoti Prasad: Will the Honourable Minister for Edu·
eation kindly state(a) whether it is a fact that the number of oases 'of season fevers has
very greatly increased in Rewari, after the completion of the
pipe-water supply ; if so,in what pereentage ;
(b) whether it is a fa.ct that no surface drains have been provided for
the disposal of waste water and that it flows into the streets
rendering the surroundings insanitary ?;
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab-ud-Din: (a) There is no
reliable evidence available of increase in seasonal fevers in Rewari after the
completion of the piped water supply.
(b) Over 250 eess-pools and about 600 absorption pits are provided
for the collection and disposal of waste water. In some places drains exist
but they are of an unsatisfactory type.
REWARI

WATER-WORKS.

*5872. Lala Jyoti Prasad: Will the Honourable Minister for Education be pleased to state(a) the result of the rectification of the defects in the wells undertaken
some six months ago by the Municipal Committee, Bewari,
and its cost ;
(b) if the result is satisfactory, whether the Government still insists
upon shifting the water-works from its present site ?
The Honourable ChauclhriSir Shahab-ud-Din : (a) No defects
in wells were rectified but certain· of the foot valves. on the suction mains
were not working properly and were rectified early in 1986 at a very small
cost under advice of the Superintending Engineer, Public Health Circle,
Punjab.
(b) As a result of rectifieaticn of foot valves, the discharge pumped has
improved considerably. The water is somewhat brackish and the supply
deficient.
,
. i
The question of shifting the Water-works will be considered when a.
suitable site for new Water-works is found: experimental boring donewith the object of finding a site has so far been unsuccessful.

·-

-

----------
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13$5.

OancellerJ,.
SHAMSHAD

Hus SAIN'

GOVERNMENT PRESS.

1386, Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan · Will the Honourable Member
for Revenue be pleased to state-(a) whether it is a fact that one Shamshad Husain, son of the General
Foreman of the Punjab Government Press, was dismissed on
account of misconduct by the present Superintendent, Government Printing, Punjab, in 1928 ;
(b) whether it is a fact that he has been re-employed in the Government Press;
(e) if the answers to parts (a) and (b) are in the a:ffilmative,the special
, reasons for the re-appointment of this person ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat Khan : (a)
Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c)
view of his fathe:r's faithful and long services Sbamshad Hussain
was re-employed by the Superintendent, Government Printing, Punjab, on
the temporary ~ establishµwnt as bis dismissal from a temporary post for
a yquthful indiscretion did not debar him from being re-employed in Gov~Plfflent service.
1387-91. Cancelled.
,

In

SUB-REGISTRARS, RUPAR.

1392. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable Minister
for Local Self-Government please lay. on the table a statement showing the
names of the Bub-Registrars, Rupar, who held charge of this post from 1910
to 1986, showing(i) the period of service of each of them; and
(v,,) the community to which each of them belonged?
The Homnaable Dr. Six' Gokul ChaQ.Jl Nara,ig: A statement is
laid on the table.
Sf,ate'fMnt showing tlie names of the Sub-lf,(#,jistrars, Rupar, who
he1,t], charge of this post from 1910 to 1986.
No.

1

2
·

Names.
.
i"·

ferio~ of service.

Sardar Ba.hadurSarda.r let September, i910, to Sikh
Partab Singh;
16th August, 1913.
Tahsildar (Joint Sub-Re- 17th Augqst, 1913,to
gistrar). .
. 23rd April, 1914.
·

. . Honorary
Begistra.r.

Khan Sahib S. Bashir 24th Apdl, 1914, to • MuslimSyed
Uussaip. ·
18th December, 1914.
Tahsilda.r(Joint Sub-Re- 19th December,' 1914,to
gistrar).
2nd Je.nua,ry,1915.
;Jrd Ja~ua,ry, 1915, ~
date.

~du~ ifa.t..

Sub~
. ..

Vacant.
Honorary

Sub,.

Re~.
Vacant.
De~ental
S:ulji-;8,e'~ •
..
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RUPAR.

. 1393. CbaudhriAll•h Dad Khan : Will tpe Honourable Minister
1or Local Self-Governmentplease state-,.:_
..
. . : . . -• . '
:.
·(a) whether it is a fact that not .a single_-Musllii has, been appom:ted
to the post of Sub-Registrar, Rupar, duz;ing the period 1910~
1986;
(b) whether the Govermnent is aware that the Anjuman-i-Islamia.,
Rupar sub-division·
· · ·
' {t) brought this fa.et to the notice of tlie autho~ties,~
its
.'
Resolution No. 64, dated· 18th SepteJJ:!.ber; 1984, and
Resolution No. 85, dated 22nd Augu~t, 198p ; .
. .
(ii) requested the authoritles to appoint a Muslim to this post
'\Vhen: the occasion arose for a new appointment ;
·
(iii) gave a li~t of six Muslim candidates suitable for this pnr
.
!
pose;
, __
.
.,
• ;
:
... , . :
. .(c) wliat considerations. generally weigh with the Government in
making such appointments ;
·
.
·
.
.
(d) whether the respective claims of various. eommunitiea .a!e duly
-taken into consideration in. ma~
sueh~_app6ip.tinents?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul. Chand Nata.g·: (~) No. Khan
'Sahib Sardar, Bashir Husain held the post of Sub.-Registrat, Rupar, from
-the 24th April to 18th . December,
1914.
· ·'
'· · · · . . I'
.. .
.
(b) (i) Yes.
(ii) Yes.:
.
·(m) Yes,
: r : >':· 1:
t , .Ji .' ,
.
(c) The attention ·of the ho.nonrable ine:rnbei'iif $).vited to the instrne·tions laid 'down in para.graph 7 (1) of the ·Punjab Registratfon Manual.
. (cl) Y.es.
.
. .
•

-

'.I

-·-,·so=a~REGISTRAR,

~- •.

-:1.

RUPAR. , . ,'.:' :. ·'\'

1394. ·Chaudhri Aliah· Dad Khan : Wiff:tp.e, Honourable Minister
·torLooalSeil~Government·piease state.:....·. : ·. :·, :''
·i:
(a) whether it is a· fact· that 'the Sub-R~gi~trar.:Rup~; was about to .
retire in April; 1986;
· ·
·
· ·
·
(b) whether ·any extension has been' gra.:xited t6'tha present ineum-

·r·.

.bent ;

· ·

··

, · .· -

{c) the period of extension BO gra.nted ;
' . '.•
(d) if the answer to (b) above 'is in the affirm~tive w~a.t were the
reasons which led the- Government to grant this extension ?

.

'The:. Honout~ble Dr, Sir. Co~
198~
.

C~u,d

~arang,: · _(a)

'Chaudhri Ganga Bishan, Sub-Registrar of Rupar was to retire

.

in

.

Yes!.

Maren,

'

(b) 'Yes.
(c) One year;
:

B

',
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{d) Under paragraph 25 of the Punjab Registration Manual a Sub.Regiatrar can be retained in service upto the ageol 60 years provided he-continues to be efficient. As Chaudhri Ganga ·Bishan fulfilled the requisiteconditions an extension was granted .
. PUNJAB

RELIEF

oF

INDEBTBDNEss

AoT.

1395. Pir Akbar Ali : Will the Honourable Finanee Member kindly
state in how many districts the looolGovernment has been pleased to extend.
part II (Insolvency procedure) of the Punjab Relief of Indebtedness Act,
1934, with the dates of introduction in each such district?
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : The provisions of Part. II of ·
the Act have not yet been extended to ariy area. in the province;
DAMAGE TO KHARIF CROPS AND PROPERTY IN FEROZEPORE DISTRIOT.

1396. Pir Akbar Ali : Will the Honourable Revenue Member-··
kindly state(a) whether there is a bund running along the river in the Feroseporedistrict from Head Ferosepore to Sulemanke Head ;
(b). if the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, whether recently there··
occurred breaches in the said bund in the . areas of vil11.1,ges
Haza.re. Ram Singh and Bhahbazke ;
·
(c) whether it is fact that owing to the abovementioned breaches
extensive damage was done to the standing khairif crops like
[
cotton, paddy, chari, ete., in the villages of Haeara, Fattuwala.,.
Chak Gba.riba, Sandal, Lobban Khurd, Gholia, Tahliwa.la.,
Bhamba Watti Hittar, Jalla,. Lakheke Hittar, · Lakheke,
Jamal, Ladhnke, etc. ;
(a) whether it is a fact that by water action some wells and buildings
erected on wells h~ve also been rendered useless ;
(e) whether it is a. fact that the pa.twa.ris a.re preparing papers to
levy penal rates on the areas which have been subject to water-·
action owing to the abovementioned breaches ; .
(f) what steps Government has taken to give adequate relief to the ·
people. whose kharif crops have been damaged and who have ·
suffered losses otherwise ?

a

The Honourable Captain . Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan :

{a

Yes.
•
(b) During the.Iast flood season the burul, breached at ce~tain points,
but these breaches are suspected to have been mace by the zammdars themselves :[or the irrigation of their land. The matter is' under enquiry by the··
Police department.

(c) The area in which the property. was damage_d :was about 115 acres
in the canal-irrigated area and 29 acres m non-eenal-irrigated area. About
1 · 868 acres barani area. was bene1itted by the flood.. water.

'

',

.
----
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(d) Two katcha wells and . one katcha house are reported to .have been
.damaged.
·
· ··· ·
(~) No penal 110.tes are proposed to be levied.
(f) Government is not responsible for this damage as the outs are believed to have been made by the villagers themselves; moreover, the damage
would have occurred in any case ~nd to a much larger extent if there had
been no buncl as the area was subject. to floods before the protective bund.
was constructed.
Co-oPERATI.VE CREDIT SociIETY, MONTGOMERY CrTY.

1397. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar : Will the Honourable Minister
for Agriculture kindly state .....:..
(a) whether it is a. fa.ct that the Inspector of Co-operative Societies,
Montgomery, inspected the Co-operative Credit Society, Montgomery City, on the 25th July, 1986;
(b) .whether it is a. fa.ct that members of the said society according
to their resolutions complained against him on the 26th
July, 1986,and further made a. report against him to the higher
authorities ;
(e) whether he will place on the table the resolution of the society;
dated the 26th July, 1986;
(il) whether any enquiry was held into the matter and, if so, ·by who:rr
and with what results '}
The Honourable Sarclar Sir Jogendra Singh : (a) Yes.
(b) Yel>.
(c) A copy of the resolution is laid on the table.
(d) Yes by the Assista.tnt Registrar Co-operative Societies, Multan~
The allegations made against 'the Inspector were found to be baseless.
Oopy of a resolution, dated 26th Julyj 1986, of tlie General meeting of tlie Pakpattan Bazar Go-operative Credit Society, Montgomery.
A gene~al meeting was held under the Presidentship of Munshi Ghulam Muhammad and,
the following resolutions were passed :(J) After .considering the inspection of the Inspector it was resolved that a strong re-·
presentation be made to the .Assistant Registrar, Multan, and Registrar, Co-·
operative Societies, Punjab, against the unjust attitude of the Inspector that he
adopted in effecting extraordinary reduction in the maximum credit limit of tho
society. It may be mentioned th.at the Inspector in spite of the fact that he had.
seen the inspection note of the .Assistant Registrar, dated 10th April, 1935, and
audit notes, dated 29th September, 1035, and 19th February, 1936, made a wrong
eupposition that the maximum credit limit of the society was Rs. 4,200 instead
of Rs. 5,000 and this he wrote in his inspection note, dated 25th July 1936. After
further reducing the maximum credit limit of the society he fixed it at Rs'. 3,350·
which is very small for an urban society. The transactions of the society with
the Central Bank are quite good. The Inspector has made up his mind to bring
about the failure of tb,.e society merely for the reason that he has some baseless.
misgivings against the office-holders of the society. The society, therefore, prays
that the maximum credit limit of the society may be restored to the origimi
:figure and proper action be taken against the said officer for his endeavomtc.
destroy the prestige of the society,
·
·
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. · (2) Tha.t merely to ruin business of the society the Inspecto~ ~turns arbitration refer-

ences against· defaulters with frivolous objections, after detaining the papers
unnecessarily for a long t~e. The lpspector has started non-co-operationwith
the Montgomery society in place of co-operation. ·
.
~3) The society has at present deposits of about Rs. 700 from non-members ~nd a centre.I
. .
bank loan amountjng to Rs. 2,81!)-11-3. The Ill&:ximum credit limit 1:uLs been
reduced to Rs. 3,350 whioh mearui that i(a depositor wishes to withdraw his
dep6Bit the society will be unable to return 'it, 'The Inspector· baa thus made
an unpious effort to .injure the credit .of the society. It ilJ prayed that after giving
a favourable consideration the maximum oredit limit of the iio!)ietybe restored
to Rs. 5,000 as it was before.
· ·
.
{4) Some time back some articles appeared in the Press against the excesses comm}1tted
by the Inspector, as a result of which the said officer has made the Montgo~ery
society the target of his arrow, merely under the misapprehension that those articles were written by .the office-holdersof the sqciety or t.hat they have been instrumental in the publication of them. The Inspectorhas, therefore,·put all the
blame upon the society and has since tried to injure its name and reputa.tion.
(5) Besolved 1ihat a complaint be made to higher ,,uthorities against the false rema.rks
made by the Inspector in his inspection ~otes against facts and this be brought
·
. · to light through the press so that the public ma.yalso know the excessescommitted
by the said officer. A copy of such articles may be sen1i to Assistant Registrar,
Multan, the Registrar, Co-operative Soeietdes, Punjab and the Honourable
·Minister for Agrioulture under registered cover. ·
· ·
(6) This meeting strongly requests the higher anthi:>ritiesto direct the inspecting staff
I
that they should not go to societies for Inspection in .a state ,ofintoxication. The
· copy of the inspection note may also be sent along'l;fith the copy of the resolutions
so that the officers may judge that the Inspector was intoxicated.
This meeting demands t,hai some responsible officer may be appointed to hold an enquiry
into the matter and to redress our grievances.
. _ ;
. ., -·

HA.KIM BASHIR AHMAD, Co-oPERAT~E
d~~DIT
No. 70-4-R {MoNTGOMERY D1aTBioT).

·

1398. Maulvi Madiar Al,i Azhar 1. Will the

1or

.t\.gricuJ.~o/e

kindly state-

. .

·

S~oIETY,
·

0HA.K

-

· '

Honourable Minister

_ : __ _-,,

(afwhetherHakim Baahir-Ahmad was a member of the Co-operative
Credit Society, Chak No. 70/4-R (Montgomery district) ;

(b), µ so, whether his naIIte was struck off from membership op. . the
' ·. · ~1st July,, 1982,. and was _dajy_ noted in bis pass-book by· the
. Secretary of the Society and the Sub-Inspector,
Societies ; ·
.
·
·
' ·

Co-operative
.

(e) .whether it is a fact that after two years from the date of striking
off of. his name, the liquidator of the t:1ooiety decreed a sum
of Rs. 105 against Hakim Bashir Ahmad as an unlimited liability ;
{d) if so, why ;
:(e) whether it is. a fact that no notice was served 'on Hakim Bashir
· Ahmad before decreeing the sum ,; if so, why ;

{f) wh~ther any appeal was filed

agajnst the

order of the liquidator

by Hakim Bas~ Ahmad ;
(!}) if so, what were the :gro~ds of appeal

aad :what was its result ?

UNSTABRED. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

'nae Hon~urableSarclarSir)~endra Singh':··

{a)· Yes.
(b) Membership.can only be terminated by a resolution of the Society;
no such resolution was recorded. Moreover, Hakim Bashir Ahmad took
part in. proceedings ol the. Sociie~y after the. date named. ·
·
(c) He was assessed to pay Rs.
by the liquidator o(: the society,.
while. still a .membee. . . . . ·
. ·
·
. ·
{d) This assessment corresponded to his· liability. :
· (e)- Notice- was seJ1t under-postal reOE}ipt- but no rep~y was received.

J05

Yes. :

(f)

·

·

(g) The · grounds , w~e substantially . those outlined in · this question·
No appeelliea in such cases, ~ut the Ir\att~r was investigated: · He has now
admitted his. liability.
· ·
~.·,

Hoasss A:&n.>MABEs m H:issA:a

DISTRIOT •.

. 1399. Lala ·Jyoti·_· Prasad : . · Will the Honourable Minister. for Agriculture be pleased to state the number of horses and ma.res: iiepa.rately or
oolleetively in the Hissar district for 1920, 1928, 1980 alid-1985?
The llonourable Sarclar Sir. Jogeildra Singh : . A statement giving the required information according' to. the cti.tthf censuses taken in theyears 1920, 1928, 1980 and 1985 is laid on· ~h~ table. '
·
·

Statement showing the>riumber of horse« and mares in the Hissar
'

I

1920.

di,.stru;t. · : , ·

,

I

1930.

1923.

1935.

'

Borses.

Mares.

:

2,670

'.

'.

..

·. - Htirses;

Mares.

Horses,

1,684

4,220

1,724

Mares.

~-

.Horses.

Mares.

1,452

3,25,4

·,

·5,813

· 4,010 ·'

-IRRIGATION IN lliSSAR DISTR,IOT.

1400. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the= Honourable Revenue Member
be pleased to give in the form of a statement f.o-r kharif and rabi, separately, for the yea.rs 1910, 1915, 1920, 1925,:t980 and t985 for Hissar
city, Hissar Government Cattle Farm, Satie:d Khurd; Sa.tiiid Khas, Dahra;
Kharar, M:irka~ Ma.nga.li, and Kameri: .
:·
(i) the number of eusees of water supplied : ,
(ii) the number of acres irrigated ;(iii) the amount of water-rate charged ? ·
... :
The Honourable Captain Sardar &ir Sikancler Hyat•Khan : I
regret the answer to this question is not yet complete. It will be communi-

cated

to the honourable

member when ready .:

,
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'STATEMENrrs L.i\JD. ON' T.HE T!B,L]]},, ;:;·•·\ .:
Secretary : The following statements ara laid on the ta,ble :-'.l. Statement sho'Wing additfons and reductions sanctioned by the
FinanM. Depa.rtnieilt in the 'non-voted ·grants for the year
ending 81st March, 1936.1 ·
·
2. Copy of a resolution passed by the Joint Development Board, ·
Punjab, at its meeting held on the 20th July, 1936.
8. Statement . showing action . taken by Government . on ·resolutions
passed by the Punjab Legislative Councilsince October, 1935.
.4. Stateman,t showing the action . taken by Government, on outs
made .by the Legislative Council in original and ijupple~ehtary
demands presented to the Council since Noverp,:i)er, 1935•.
Oopy of a resoiutwn passed by tke Joint DevewprMnt Board,
·
Punjab,.at its meeting-keuJ,·on tke·20th July, 1936.
The Honolll'able.Rai Bahadur Lala Ram. Saran Deamoved, and Sheikh Sadiq· Hasan
supported the motion, that thanks be conveyed to. the Puzijab Government,· particularly · to
the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government, and to 'the Pup.jab Legi!;lative Council
-for passing the .State Aid to Industries Act; The· Board passed the motion unanimo~ly,

Stq,temmit s~
OJiti.on taken by Government on resol11,tu,ns
passed by tke P'unjab Leg£s7,ati'Oe Oouncu since Oct.ober, 1985.
&rial
No.

I

Terms of resolutions passed.

This Council recommends to

the Government to appoint .
a· committee composed of
officialsand non-officialsto-(a) fix the meaning-of" net
assets";
(b) investigate the extent
to which costs of
production have fa}.
Jen or risen withthe
prices -of agrieultaral produce;

Volume No. and page
of Legisla.tive
· · G:ounciI Debates.

Volume

XXVIU,

Government consider that it
will serve no useful purpose
to appoint a committee at
the end of the term of the
present Council. The work
will not be finished during the
term of the present Council
· and th<, new Legislature might
pi;eferditrerent terms of referenee.; .It has, therefore, been
decided to leave thingll as
they are.

No. 3; dated 27th
February,
1936;
pages 101-124.

(c) determine whether a
lower rate of assessment based 011 the

variation of.actual
prices from schedtd··
ed prices (other factors remaining con·
stant) would represent the same p_ro·
portion . of ' net
assets " as assessment according· to
standard rates based . on scheduled
price~;·
1Kept in the Council Lihnlry.

Action taken.

·

. STATEMF:NT
.·•

=Serial

Terms.of~solutions

LAID

O~

THE
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TABLE~

t ....

pa..ssed, ..

No.

Yolume No. and page
of Legislative · .
Council Debates•

Acti6n·- taken.

.

·:·:·
(d) inVfl!ltigate and sug. · :· gestaform~which
.
r wouldgivetJieGoy;. ;
, . : ernment its iilumi '
• of 25 per cent. · o( ·
·~ the net
as
·· · prices rise or fall ; ·
0

assets

"
i!·
;!.

r'I

(e) determine what percentage of the net ·
assets Govemment
has actually been
• realising . in the
· Lyallpur
~ct
. during the last few
,:. (five) years.
. ·

(

;r;
If

,·

the-Government to.forthwith
prepare the Sind-Sagar Doab
Irrigatio. n Scheme, commoiily
known as the Lesser Thal
P.rojeoii, and submit the same
to the Government of India·
and the Secretary. of State
in good time for sanction
mtb. a view to begin its con·
structi9n. along _with, the
Haveli Project or as soon ·
as the Haveli Projet>t is well
nigh _completion.

.

i!

''; ·:,·

!I

r

~f
.

.

.t

.

pages

the Govemment tha.t active

i

steps 11hould be ta.ken.· io
found a Provincial J ..anli
Mortgage Bank in the .Pun- ·
jab on. the lines of the ·re.
oontly
.
Bank. established
.
. Bpmbay
.

1143-1153.

-

-of

In~
Tap.ff (Amendri>.e11.J;)
Aotj, 1936 ~as paased by the
Indiie,n Legis)a.ture contin~g
the!protective duty Qn wheat
an<! wheat flour at Re.d per

0"11, for a further
on~ year ending
Match 1937,
'

Volume
XX.VD;[,
No. 19, dated ~lat
March 1936 ; pages

.

The resolution was commuiilcat.ed ,I to th~ Govenµnent
India, Department· of ·Com,
me~, Act .:No. X ~f 1936'-

:1

This doimcil recommends to

.

t~p~s,e.·:

Volume
XXVlll,
the ~'vernment to conyey • No. 17, datea 26th
March 1936 I
to tb.e ·Government of India.
the considered. and emphatic
928-934.
opinion of this House that •
in view. of its prevailing Io-iv
prices the import duty· on
wheat should be raised to
Rs. 2 })el' hundred weigh!· ·

-4

-.

l're]?IU'&tion·ofthe-me
ha.I
No. 3, dated the- . ~taken
in hand(ncha,rge
27th February 19~6 ; of i, an Executive.· ;Engineer
pages 126-138.
pl.$,d on: special duty for

This (:)ojmcil recomm~~ds to

:.:3

if

xxvm.

This Coimcil recommends · to :volume

:2

It

JJ.s. been

period of
the 31st
.

.

deoided .that the
ma~ter sho.¢d .be left for the
consideration of Government

· .after partfjl.J 9f the Gove~~
ment of _iji!Jia, Act, 193.5.,
CQIJ,les into force. ·

-

·,·~~-

'

\_.:.:~:

...
.

:.j.

,
.

j

,.=·

~.

· 1

PANEL OF CHAIRMEN.
Mr. President : . Under rule 8 of the Punjab Legislative Council Rules'
I nominate the followingmembers to form the Panel of Chairmen. :Mr. Manohar Lal.
Khan Bahadue Sardar Habib Ullah,
Shaikh Abdul Ghani, and
Sardar Sampuran. Singh.
THE PUNJAB CONSOLIDATION
OF HOLDINGS
.
.

BILL.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat Khan (Rev~nue Mem:ber). : I beg to introduce the Punjab Consolidation of HoldingsBill.
·
.
I also movErTha.t the Punjab Consolidation of Holdings Bill be taken into consideration at once.

Tl;ie Bill is non-controversial and is brought· forward with a view to·
improving, to some extent, the economic conditions of the peasants in thisprovince. As honourable members are aware, good work has been done by
the. Co-operative Department in this direction ; and I am glad to say, they
have made considerable progress in some parts of the province in consoli-·
dating small holdings. lhe progress has not, however, been sufficiently
rapid or widespread to have any appreciable effect in the province as a whole..
If we wish to benefit the province as a whole, and in particular those distriets.,
where fragmentation is at its worst, immediate steps are necessary to save·
the already small holdings from being reduced to uneconomic patches..
This measure will, at least, retard that process. Unfortunately it is not pos-·
sible to stop altogether that process on account of the present Jaws of inherf- ·
tanee in the province. It is not practicable at present to tinker with or ·
amend those laws. I hope that this measure will afford some relief if the ·
House agrees to pass it.
You will have noticed that the statement of objects and reasons gives:
fullest possible details in regard to the machinery, and the method by which·
it is proposed to achieve the object we have in view. The average cost ·
hitherto under the present system is Rs. 2-1-6 per acre; But I believe that·
it should be ·possible to reduce the cost considerably under this measure.
The Bill if passed will provide facilities to smaller zamindars in the congested'
areas who may be anxious to save their holdings from becoming uneconomic..
to get them consolidated, . They are helpless at present because of the·
reealcitrancy of a few short sighted persons. The big and small zamindars
will equally benefit. As you ate aware partition proceedings are sometimes
resorted to achieve this object, but that is, at best, an expensive and devious,
method. I commend the Bill to the House and trust it will receive sympmthetie and expeditious consideration.
·
· ·. Pir Akbar Ali: May I' know ·.whether the acreage rate will be in:
addition to this- expenditure ?
.
'·
·
· The Ho11.ourableCaptain Sahla.r.ijir Sikander Hyat "Khan : . Theacreage rate hits nothing to do with this Bill.
· .
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Mr. President : T~e motion is :'-. That the Punjab Consolidationof Holdings Bill_ be taken int~-c?nsideration at:~n<;~· ,

Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah • (Lahore, · Muhammadan,
Rural) : I welcome the attempt of the Government in bringing forward
this piece of legislation which was needed ba,dly~ · My . only complaint is
- · that it was not brought before this House earlier~ Anyhow better late than
never. I may say that the Bill does not go very fafln improving the conditions of the small holdings that exist at the present moment in the province. As the Member in charge has explained, the condition in ·the '!ii·
.Isgea, particularly, in the colony areas, is really very bad. The fragmentation
has gone so far- that one square of land has beea divided into 10 different
holdings. The present attempt of the Government, I am sure, will be, of
some help. I assure the Honourable Member in charge that the Bill ·will
have the fullest support of this part of the House and I hope that every
section of the House will also support it.
_
. .· .
Rai Bahadur Mr. MukandLal Puri : (Punjab Industries) I join
in the welcome which has been given to the Bill by Khan Bahadur Sardar
Habib Ullah and others, · This is a much needed reform which has in fact
"been delayed; This is not the proper stage to go into the detaila of the
-various provisions of the Bill.. But one thing that occurs to me is :.that
·nothing has been doneto take into consideration the interests of mortgagees
-or of lessees, Lhave eome across cases where &n attempt has been made
to effect an exchange _ or. consolidate a holding to the detriment of
mortgages or lessee; Very often it happens that the interest of the mortgagee far exceeds the market value of the holding itself and in some oases
'lands are leased for 15 or 20 years. Collusive proceedings have come up
before courts where under the cloak of consolidation of holdings, the in-t~rests of the mortgagee or lessee are intended to be jeopardised. it is
not my. intention to make any provisions in the Bill whereby a mortgagee or
lessee should be able to hold up the consolidation proceedings. But it is
absolutely necessary that he should have an opportunity of putting his
-case before the consolidation officer, so that the consolidation- officer may be
',i~ a position to understand his point of view and to ensure that eonsolidat10~ proceedings are not being merely taken with a view to get advantage
of the mortgagee . or lessee. I shall move for the addition of the words
·"of a mortgagee or Jessee or " in sub-clause (8) of section 6. When ap.
-opportunity for objection is given to occupancy tenants, I fail to see why it
sh~uld not be given to mortgagees and lessees. This is a matter which r~-qurres the consideration of the House. T)le measure on the whole is
-ealeulated to confer real benefit on landholders whose lands are divided
:up in small bits.
· .
.
Another matter which requires consideration of the House i8
the prevention of the use of these proceedings to interfere with · the
legitimate powers of transfer and. · partition of land. The provisions
with respect to these m11.tters are contained. in sections 19 and 20
which hold up these proceedings on the filing ·• of an application,for
-eoasolidatdoo, The consolidation proceedings may take years, first -before
the consolidation officerand the.n in an appeal before the Collector and then
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.:again in an appeal before the Commissioneror the Fitianoial Oommissionere
and the Council should certainly see that these proceedings are not allowed
to interfere with the rights of partition which the land owners possess.
With these few words I welcome this as a measure calculated to do real
.good to the landowners of this province,
Mr. President: The question isThat the Punjab Consolidation of Holdings Bill be takeninto oonside ration at once.

Th,e motion, was carrwd.
Clause 1 (2).

Mr. President: The question isThat sub-clause (2) of clause I stand part of the Bill.

The motion was carried:
Clause 2.
Mr. President : The question is~·
That clause 2 stand part of the Bill.

The motion was carried:
Clause 8.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan (Ambala Division, North-East, Muhammadan, Rural): I beg to move:That in sub-clause (1) of clause 3, line 1, for the word "two,"
substituted.
·

the word "ten"

be.

Consolidationof holdings is, of course, a good thing, but it is not an
unmixed blessing. I have seen a number of zamindars crying that
their good land has been taken away. by others and poor and· inferior land
has been given to them, that their consent has been forcibly obtained and
that the whole thing has been pre-arranged by other men. In such a case
_it is quite appropriate that one should be satisfied tha;t a large number of
villagers are inclined to have these cons -lidations proceedings. Perhaps
the Honourable Revenue Member may reply that it is laid down in the next
· sub-clause that two-thirds of the landowners are required to agree before
such proceedings can be taken. But once the application is made, every
· officer knows that the revenue officers or consolidation officers who
· will work for the revenue officers can get consent of the people concerned
. some how or other, and that is of course riot as voluntary as it would be
if the application were to· be made by the people themselves. Everybody
knows that for the officers of the Government, obtaining of the consent of.the
people is very easy. During the War consent of a man was obtained to send
his only son to the war. Everybody knows what consent means in these
- cases. I, therefore, think that this is a very salutary provision and we will be
on the safe side to have this. The other consideration is that incidentally
the Act provides a good deal of employment in these days of unemployment.
I see that a small number of men have been trained to do this consolidation
· of holdings work. Their services are required only as long as the work
-of the consolidation continues. It would, therefore, be in their interest
to increase the work as much aspossible. For this reason perhaps attempts
may be made to get consolidationsin villages where perhaps people themselves
.do not like them. There are peculiar circumstances in each village which
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.
only t~e villagers know and in. which consolidation of J~oldings is not a good·
thing, . I should say that this .. remark 'does · not apply to an· the :villages,
but Yt'.e_have to be very cautions that a's large a number of consenting peopleshould be obtained as is compatible with the good. that will come out of' theconsolidation. For these reasons, ten is a salutary provision and I put it:.
for the consideration of the Hounonrable Revenue Member and l hope·
that )le will agree to it.

· Mr. President :

Clause under conaideration;' amendment moved-

That In.sub-elause (I) of cli}use 3, line 1, for the word "two,"
substituted.
·
·
·
:·

the word "ten"

be

Pir Akbar Ali (Ferozepore, _ Muhammadan, Rural) (lJrdu) :. · I have·
risen to support this amendment. As the time at my disposal is very short,
I do not propose to repeat the· arguments advanced by · my honourable friend
in a different form. It often happens that when big landholders like to·
annex the lands of some other small landholders they bring in.eonsolidationas an excuse. At present there are no large holdings. There are small
holdings and it is for the benefit of these that this law .ia being enacted.
As there are not many big holdings it is not very difficult to bring together
a few small holders to put in an application for the consolidation of. their·
holdings. For this reason it is proposed to insert ten in place · of two. I
heai-tily support the amendment.
Khan Bahadur Malik.Zaman Mehdi
(Sheikhupura, Muham··
madan, Rural): There are several kinds of villages in the Punjab. There·
are villages in which two or three landowners hold the whole · of the land
and in their ease there is absolutely no necessity for consolidation of holdings. This Bill is being enacted for the sake · of bhaichara villages in which
there are numerous landowners and in which holdings are very small and:
day by day th-y are becoming smaller still. It is for their sake that this Bill
is being brought' forward by the Government. In such villages·. the number
of land owners whom you. may call peasant proprietors will he very large.
But it will be found that in such. villages there· are one or two irifluential ·
men, and every one· who has· got ~ little, acquaintance with the working or
the land Revenue Department knows-I do not impute ani motives-tha.tthere are people who with the· help of subordinates can get the best lands:
under the guise of consolidation of, holdings. . In order to safeguard the interest of the small peasant proprietors, it is ~bso~utely necessary that the ·
number . of landowners who apply for consolidation should be increased':
to ten especially in bhaichara villages. . '
.
.
.
-.

Khan

Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh (~ikh Urban) : .I quite aympathise:
with the mover of. the amendment, but I fail to understand, if in some cases.
only two or three landowners are interested in- the exchange .of their areas.
oi· there are less than ten landowners in an estate what
going· to betheir position. Are they going to wait
for ten ". · peqple to· 0,pply . or
should they go without any .consolidetion ? Th9!t,.is a d4fficul~y which :i.s,.
bound to arise if the amendment is .carried.
·
·
· · ;Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri · Fazl Ali (Gujrat East; Muhammadan, Rural) (Urdu): I have risen to su:imnt that it has been repeated
time out of number in this House that the big landholders swallow.the smaIJ,.

is

··-

·-

--· --------------------
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holders of this province. When the Land Alienation Act was before. the
1Iouse the same cry was raised against it, but experience has shown that. no
such thing has happened. On the other hand by this, Act the small holders
have benefited a great deal. Similarly at the present time the same cry
-is being raised and it is as baseless as it was when it was raised against the
Land Alienation Act. The big landlords' holdings are already eonsolidat-ed and they do not stand in need of further consolidation. . It is the· innall
holders who will be benefited by consolidation. Once I happened to
_pass by a village. I saw a few kikar trees planted in an area not exceeding
two or three marlas. I enquired from the villagers 'why those trees were
,grown in the middle of the fields. I was told that the only land which
fell to the share of a certain small holder was that much and he planted
those trees in it as he could not utilize it in a more beneficial manner.
These trees adversely affected. at least two or three kanals of land. around
them.
· -- ··
The second point I want to submit is that the essential thing required is
that an application must be made. It is immaterial whether it is made by
two or by three or by ten people. I would say that, even if .it is made by a
single man it should· be accepted. The real point is that two-thirds of the
small holders in the village should be willing to get their lands consolidated. The more the number the more the botheration. So many men
cannot be brought together for this purpose. People some time hav.e
differences and on· account of those differences they never come together.
For making·' an application this condition is not necessary and it is advisible to do away with it:· Otherwise it will involve only a waste of time
and money. It should not be made compulsory that two or five or ten
people should . make such an application. For these reasons I strongly
·-0 ppose this amendment.
.
Sardar Arjan Singh (Hoshiarpur and Kangra, Sikh Rural) : I rise
to oppose the amendment. Reasons have been given in detail. In fact
what is intended is that somebody should come forward with a view to move
the machinery before consolidation can be brought into effect. Of course
. the rest of the clause provides . safeguards which· are that there should be a
two-third majority of proprietors owning no less than three-fourths of the
land in the village. Sometimes people are very reluctant, • sometimes the
village is situated at a distance of 40 miles from the Sadar and it is almost
impossible to bring forward ten people to make that application. But as
soon as the officers are seized of the question they would try to ascertain
the views and wishes of the people. The mover of 'the motion of course
"brought in another question. He said it is not an unmixed blessing. There
are very many honest doubts in the minds of the people whether this compulsion would be entirely for the good of the people, I have some experience
. of the consolidation of holdings that has already been done under the
voluntary system and I think it has worked exceedingly well because we have
found that there is an interest on the part of the officials
3 :PIL
as well as on that of the committee that is appointed
-to. humour sometimes the obstinate people. Bomefimes when there are
.some objections on the part of an individual and they want to bring him
round, ten or twelve people of the committee can arrange to do so very wel1
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but once you invest the committee and the .offleers with very extensive. powers under compulsion, one certainly feels very much doubtful, but just
.as I have submitted, the remedy suggested is not the right one. It is no
argument that because ten people are not coming forward; therefore, somepressure might be brought upon by the Government. I, therefore, oppose
the amendment.
·
·

Khan Sahib- Chaudhri Riasat Ali (Gujranwala, Muhammadan,
Rural) ,: I do not think there is much left for me to speak so, far as this
amendment is concerned. Nobody denies that the object underlying theBill is something to the b~stinterest of the landholders of the Punjab. Theaverage holding of a peasant proprietor in the Punjab is something like six
acres per head. So, unless . we take steps to stop further divisions and sub·
divisions of the land it is extremely difficult for the za:mindars to be able to- make · both ends meet. It is as the result of great consideration· and
delibei:ationthat this piece. of legislation has been introduoed in. this Council.
So far as this. amendment is concerned, as has already been said, the mere
fact that a man makes an application does not mean that that application
is decided one way or the other. As Sardar Arjan Singh has observed, it
is merely setting the machinery of law in motion. Unless the requisite
number of land owners and the requisite area required for con-solidation is secured, no consolidation will be effected. The requisitenumber of land owners is two-thirds, the requisite · area is threefourths of the land of the whole village. Therefore, the mere fact that an
application is given, it does not ipso faeto follow that the consolidation will
be effected. We should not place any difficulties in the way of people who
come forward to get their holdings consolidated. We should make it as
easy as possible. The ~mis to move the maehinery of thelaw only. With
these wor'ds I oppose the amendment. .
The

Honourable

Captain

Sardar Sir · Sikander Hyat Khaa

(Revenue Member) : It is hardly necessary for me to . say anything in
reply to the arguments put forward by the mover of the amendment or his
supporters because they have been. a:inpl:y met ~y honourable members.
from those very benches. But there 1s one important aspect of the proposal
which I should like to point out to the mover of the amendment. H he·
will look at the definitions, he will find that the definition of the words "subdivision" is specified therein. Supposing in a sub-division there are only
nine owners, does he wish to deprive them of the benefit of this measure·
merely because there happen to be only nine owners in that sub-division
and not ten? I hope he will realise now, the reason which actuated
Government to fix the minimum number at two and not press .his amend.
ment.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan (Urdu): I am afraid that honourablemembers who have opposed my amendment, have 'not fully appreciated
m_y object. For insta~ce,. Sa!dar Sabi!> ~ardar Ujjal .Singh has pointed
out that once an application is made 1t is not very difficult to persuadetwo-th:irds of the land holders of an estate or a divisionto agree to the consolidation of their holdings. · But I want to emphasise that it should be left
to the discretion ofland holders to make an application and at least ten
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persons should come forward with a request 'to' 'consolid'ate their holdings,.
befol'e the authorities proceed with their work.
·
'
Then, Nawab Chaudhri Fazl Ali has altogether misunderstood me. I
never mentioned big landholders. His objection has reminded me of the-·
Persian proverb
.)!IJ.... ....s"' ';}'- t.:J.. ?I J ,~il:) , f 11- d,c cJF ;t.J
I hope
the House will not be led away by what he said. My objections to this.
clause ate not the objections of a mere lay man. I am speaking from my
personal experience. Many times when I used to
to attest mutations
the zamindars would complain against the practice of consolidation.
If ·
we do not remedy the defects of .this Bill at this stage, our officers will find
it ve1·y difficult to work the Act. It is necessary, therefore, to introduce·
adequate safeguards in the Bill in order to ensure its - smooth working in
future. The Honourable Revenue Member has said that it will not be ,
possible to find ten men in some divisions. I am not aware of any such
divisions where there may not be even ten landholders and then ten is the ·
maximum number. The principle underlying my amendment is most
salutary and I appeal to the House to view this problem in its correct pers->
pective. It is an undeniable fact that at many places where consolidation
has been effected, many complaints have been made that agreement to it
- was obtained by coercion. I do not want that the officers of the Government should expose themselves to such blames in future. What is understood to be happening at present is this. The villagers are told that consolidation of holdings has been decided upon and it is left' for them only to .
affix their thumb impressions to some applications.

go

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat Khan : :
Villagers are very careful now ; they are not prepared to affix their thumb ,
impressions so readily.

ChaudhriAllah Dad Khan: Even the Honourable Revenue Member
was agreeable in the beginning to such an amendment being made. But
he seems to have been led away by what others have said. He ought not
to have changed his opinion so soon. But if my amendment is not acceptable to him I would not press it. I would only point out that if it is agreed
to, it will have a very salutary effect.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat Khan Need I emphasise again that this Bill is intended primarily to help the small zamindar?
We wish to provide every reasonable facility to enable them to improve their lot and this is also, I believe
the wish of the House. But if we increase the number from two to ten it
would amount to putting unecessary obstacles in their way and as I said
at an earlier stage, might even result in depriving a large number of them
of the benefits of this beneficent measure. This I am sure, is not the desire
of the House. I can assure the honourable mover that the difficulties
envisaged by him are imaginary and will not arise
actual practice. He
would be well advised to withdraw this amendment as also the others which
stand in his name, as they are not likely to improve the Bill but will unnecessarily prolong our deliberations.
I am sure the honourable memb~r
will be glad to finish the work as soon as possible to get back to hie
(Urdu) :

in
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. · ·
,constituency, and so far as I .am, concerned I will. appreeia.te his action a.s
it will save me unnecessary repetition of arguments and allow us to get on
.to other important work before us.
' ·
·
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : -I beg leave to withdraw'the motion:

1

The motion was, by leas», · withdrawn.

· ;Mr. Pl'.eaident : The question is. That. clause 3 .~d- ~ of the
. :The motwn. was carried.

Bill..

..

O'lause ·4. .
",

:Mr. President: The questionisThat olause 4 stand pa.rt of the Bill.

'The motion· was carried~ .
01.a'USP, . 5.•

·Mr. President : The question is-'.That clause 5 stand part of the Bill.

·The

motwn was carried•.
.

.0'/o,'USe 6.

. .

·

.

Rai Bahadu Mr. Mukand
Lal Puri : (Punja·
b Industries) .: I beg to
. .
·~.

-move.

, That in Clause 6, srib-ola.use.(3), lbie ii, 'a.fterthe words
· . I . ~ortgagee.9r l0S11ee or be added,
· s

t.

»

••

·;

the words' "of a

''Jfa.ny/'
,

•

•

•

•

•

,

.•

•

'i:Fhis am~ii.dm~nthas been .put in with a view .to· r.etnedy a grievance
as well as to remove an anomaly. · The scheme of the Act iii that any person
'interested in consolidation·may move the consolidation officer- to put up a
,schemefor consolidatioti or tp.e' consolidation 'officer m'.ay 'himself put, up 8,
-sebeme;

•'jn

.

.

.

.

. . .

.

.

. 'Mro M.A. Gl.a~ :: Apofof,pf order, Sir .. Th~re is, rio such amendment
the list of business. ' . . . .
..
. .
!
.
.
. . .
.• .
Mr. President : This amendment has not been, circulated.

'> .

(At Jh-is

'that

stage the Secretary pciinted ,o I.it

the notice ·uias ~ecei'IJea only

at 2-i5 p~m: that_ day and. there was not enough
. copies thereof printedfor
the.use of members).
..
.
..

time

for him to get
·

Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand-Lal Puri: If the members would ta.ke up
-the Bill-

,.

It

Sardai' Bahadttr Sardar B11ta Singh : I object to the amendment.

was not moved· in time.

.

'

.
Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri: .I ha.ye moved the amendme~t
;:in the_ course of the debate (interruption).
· ,
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: It was a pleasant surprise to have an
.amendment from Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri. I did not know that
. Jthere was any such amendment,

'
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Mr. President : Has the Honourab]e Member in charge of the. Bill
any objection to this amendment beingmoved without ,any previons.notiee
having been given ?
·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat Khan·: · I

would prefer fo leave it to the House. Personally I have 'no objection; but
I would leave it to the House to decide..

Mr. President : The previous practice in this House has been to allow
such .amendments even at such short notice if the House has no objection
to it: · J shall therefore take the sense of the House in the matter. ·
(The sense of the House was ·gathered and it was found to be against the
amendment being allowed to be mo1.1ed.)
Mr. Ptesident : The question is~
That clause 6 stand part of the Bill.

.

(Punjab Industries) : Sir, .J
had intended according to my humble lights to improve this Bill without
defeating its object, and although I must thank the Hon'ble Member in
charge of the Bill for not raising any objection to my amendment, I had
to bow to the decision of the House in not permitting my amendment ·to be
moved at this stage. I pointed out' at the time when the motion for
taking the Bill into consideration was before the House that a· mortgagee
or a lessee may have as much interest in a holding as the owner of the land
himself. In some cases a mortgagee may be the real owner as the amount
of mortgage money on the land may be much more than the market value
of the land itself. Therefore it is n~cessary that. the mortgagee, and a Iesses
who may be holding the land under a long lease; should be given an opportunity of putting his point of view before the consolidation officer before the
scheme is drawn up. Those members of the House who have read this Bill
would find from section 9 I particularly draw the attention of. the . Hon'ble
Revenue Member to this matter-that " any person aggri.eved" is given a
right of appeal against the consolidation of a holding. " Any person aggrieved " includes any person, not necessarily a party to litigation but any person who may have been harmed by this consolidation. Therefore a mortgagee
or lessee has according to section 9 a right of appeal to the collector against
the decisionof the consolidation officer. If you give him that right of appeal,
it is but fair that he should have a right of putting his objection before the
consolidation officer-who again should have an opportunity of considering
that objection. Otherwise, how is the appellate court going to dispose
of an objection which has not been raised before the consolidation officer
and the material about which has not been put on record ? That is not a
matter which would affect the policy of the Bill, nor is it calculated to harm
anyone. While reading the Bill it occurred to me that this was a case of
omission. I. particularly . invite . the attention _ of the Hon'ble Revenue
Member to this matter. Although he may not insist upon the consent of a
mortgagee or ·a lessee when a scheme for consolidation is approved, the right
to present an objection should not be taken away from . him and more es·
pecially when the right of appeal is conceded to him. The right to object
'Shouldbe given to a mortgagee or lessee; on the same footing as to. an occn- .
pency tenant, before the scheme is prepared. A right to object, . after tt.e

Rai Babadur Mr. M~and Lal. Puri

F
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scheme is prepared, may be too late and in most oases, the objection would
be brushed aside. I cannot understand why my friend Mr. Muhammad
Sadiq raised an objection to my amendment being taken up. I submit that
unless this clause is amended in such a fashion as to give a right to a mort.gagee or lessee to raise an objection to consolidation before a scheme for
-eonsolidation is actually prepared, this clause should not be passed and I
-opposa it.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat Khan (Revenue
Member) : My_ sympathy is with the honourable mover whose amendment
has been ruled out because it was not submitted in time. Personally I see
no serious objection to the proposal as it would not have, made much
difference. But as the honourable member has himself pointed out, the
-Oollectorcan always remand the case on appeal and instruct the Consolidation Officer to consider any objection which the mortgagee or lessee may
·Oal'e to raise. In the circumstances, it would be unreasonable on his
:Part to try to obstruct the passage of the Bill by insisting on the omission
.of this elsnse,
Mr._ President: The question isThat clause 6 stand pa.rt of the Bill.·
The motion was caJ1"1Wl.
0L.AUSEB

91

.AND · 8.

Mr~ Preaiient·: · The question isTha.t ola,usea 7 and 8 sta.nd pa.rt of the Bill.

The moti<m was ca'f"riR4.
OLAU.SE

9.

Ctiaudlri•Muhammad A:liclul· Ralimu Khan (Jullnndur, :Muham;.

madan~Rural) (llritu} : · r beg to Ihove,:.:..

·

·

That in suli-ulai:ise (1) ofola,use 9, .line 4; for the word;" thitty,'f ·the word ... sixty"
be substituted.
·
· ·
·
·
'

My object in mo'1'ing this amendment is· to save the zamindars .£tom
.any. loss· in 0011D.ection•witbJthe-e-0nsolidaitioD1of holdings. The poor a.gri:.
cu:lturist is ·very simple and. credulous. He can neither· read nor write; He
would not maike haste in preferring an appeal.to the collector. The period
fixed for this pU1'I)Ose is only SO days which is very short. There is every
likelihood of the appeal" becoming time-barred, There"is · a fear of zamindar
forfeiting his rights. By substituting 60 days for SO days the Government
would lose nothing, while the poor· zamindar has every ehance of gaining by
it: I hope the Government would oblige t_he destitute zamindars by accepting this amendment: It would indeed serve a good purpose and prove a.
useful measure· for hen~:6:ting this baokward,olass.
Mr.President: Clause under consideration, amendment movedThatm,sub-ola,use(l) of·oiause.91 line.4, for the word "thirty,,, the word "sixty"
be substituted.

The Honourable Captain Sardar.Sir Sikander· llyat _nan, . (Revenue. Member) (Urdu) : I do not obje,ct to the proposed amendment.
-Oor.oiject in-proposing thirty days' limitation for an appeal 'to the Collector
was to expedite the process of consolidation. If, however, the honourable
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members. desire that this period should be extended to sixty d.ays, I will not
-objeet, (Hono_urable members : Yes, yes.) Io that case I am .prepared to
.accept the amendment.
.
Mr. President: The question isThat in sub-clause (1) of clause 9, liue 4, for the word "thirty,"
be substituted.

the word

•i

sixty,.

The nwtion was carrud.

ChaudhriM~hauimac!l'Al>dul Rahman,Khan {Jullundur,

M'uham~

.madan, Rural) (Urdu) : I beg to move-

That at the end of snb-clauae (1) of clause 9, the following be added :~
" and if th~ person
appealing requests that the appeal be decided after
an inspection of the site, the Collector shall inspect the site before
giving his· decision."
·

so

My object in mo~g this amendment is this that. itt the ti~e. 6f final
-deoision the authorities should not simply rely upon what is. µiantioned in
-the files. It-is common knowledge that cases are decided onthe factfl stated
in the files, and no efforts are made to verify them. But if the Collector gives
his final decision after inspecting the site, there will be no room for com·
plaint. Since the work of consolidation of holdings has already been com·
pleted in our village, I know on the strength of personal - experience the
craftiness of these crooked patwaris. The subordinate staff for their personal
benefit are ruining the agricultural class in the Punjab. For instance,
-they make them suffer in this way. There are three kinds of agrieultural
lands. Somehow or other the patwari would combine the worst type of land
with the good one, and the result would be utterly disastrous for the poor
agriculturist. How strange it )s that in the files we find quite a different story
from the actual state_ of affairs I The greatest trouble about the government's administration is that no inquiry is held and no steps are taken by
the officers to arrive at the truth. From the small . cause=court up to the
High Court the whole officialprooedure depends solely on files. Under these
-oircumstances,justice can hardly be done to the aggrieved persons. As
T have already said, the zamindar is simple and credulous, and besides he is
ignorant and illiterate. The files generally contain such facts as have no
.foundation at all and are usually against the actual state of affairs. If a
person has some complaint and the Collector gives his decision without in·
speeting the spot, there is every possibility of injustice being done to him.
If, however, my amendment is accepted the subordinate staff will not venture
to take bribe. They will be prevented from making false· entries, inasmuch
as they will always be afraid that if a complaint is made that the entry is
different from the actual facts, they will come to grief. I can quota many
instances from my memory to support my argument. Quite recently in Jullun· dur tahsil certain accused persons were sentenced to rigorous imprisonment
for several years as a result of a criminal case, although most of them were
innocent. It is a fact that the. quarrel took place somewhere else but in
. order to make the case serious quite another spot was shown in the files.
But nobody took the trouble of seeing the site. Had the officers taken the
trouble of inspecting the spot, the case would have been dismissed. There
.are many prominent lawyers sitting in this House. They know how the
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facts fu the files are distorted. I have many times approached the Deputy
Registrar in connexion with the grievances of certain, aggrieved persons.
But the. trouble is that whatever is submitted by the subordina,tes is taken
for gospel truth and the oases are decided acooidingiy.· Different types or
land have different prices. A piece· of land which is situated close to the,
village is more valuable than others which are situated at a distance. A
piece of land that is situated near the village may sold for Rs. 400 or 500 a
marla, . Therefore, it is clear that if a decision is given .without inspecting the
spot there will be every likelihood. of injustice· being done .to the zamindar.
Sometimes thes~ patwaris while consolidating the holdings combine a good
piece of land with a barren one and thus ruin the zamindar. This amendment wouldsurely save him from this catastrophe, · Besides, the subordinate staff will in no way be· able to get bribes. Thus, .the proverbial despotism of the patwari will come to an end and they will not be able to have
their way as they will be· aware that they will be: severely taken to task for
·any misconduct. With these remarks, I humbly request the Hon'ble Revenue
Member to accept this· amendment.
. Mr.~ President
:' Clause. under consideration.
Amendm'ant:
mo'..ved~
.
.
.
'.
.
. . .;
.

be

:

That ll-t the end of sub-olense (I) of clause 9,. the following be added:.
" and if the person so .appealing; requests that the appeal be decided after an
inspection of the site, the Collector shall inspect the site before giving his.
decision."
.
·
·

. . Khan Bahadur·SardarHabib Ullah (Lahore, MuhamI11.adan, Rural).
( Urdu) ~ I should like to submit to lny honourable friend who has just resnmed his seat.that in the course of his speech he has simply,given expression to false fet1,ts and doubts. The views that. he bas 'expressed are not
at all :supported by actual fa(lts. He appears to be ,obsessed py the idea
~hat u~ess the Commissioner.or the Deputy ComlDissionerinspects a ·partienler spot, ju.etice will not be dope to the zamindars, I would submit to
him that in this Bill there is nothing that will prevent the Commissioner·
or the Deputy Commissionerfrom visiting a. particul~ place if he so de·
sires. I expect my honourable friend has carefully gone through this Bill.
He m.11St have found that before final. orders of confirmation are passed in
regard to a particular scheme of consolidation, it will have passed through
many important stages. Thus, there is very little chance of any wrong·
being done to any zamindar. It cannot, therefore, be said with any justification that the interests of the aggrieved persons will not be safeguarded
unless the Commissioner or the Deputy Commissionerinspects a particular
site before.gj:vmghis final decision, If the court enjoys the right of inspecting a. particular. spot, :the Commissionerand the Deputy Commissioneralso.
can do so. Nothing will stand in their way, and nobody will prevent them
from domg so. In.my opinion, it will not be proper to make this amendment .an indispensable part of the Bill. In this way whenever any person
prefers an appeal, he will insist that the Commissioneror the Deputy Commissioner should go to his village and see the situation. He will never
realize that if his request is complied with it will cost a great deal of labour,
inconvenience, and expense to Government, and also to the aamindars and
the result of this botheration at best will be nothing. I feel assured that
my honourable friend has simply given expression to his false fears and

·-·-
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'misgivings,' I would, therefore, ~ery respectfully. subxnit to him that he
should not press his amendment, sad he should withdraw it.

Khan Bahadur Malik Zaman Mehdi Khan (Sheikhupura, Muham- msdan, Rural) : I stand to oppose this amendment and my oppositio:q is
based on my own experience. If· you turn over the. pages· of criminal, 'civiJ
revenue law books you will not find a single section in · any of these Acts
in-which it is Isid down that it is obligatory or compulsory for any officer
to inspect the spot in connection with a .revenue, civil or crinµnal case. It·
always rests with the discretion of the officers . before whom the appeal or
oa.se lies whether to inspect · or not to inspect the · spot. If this l:Pllendment
is accepted, it will lead to a waste of very high and senior officers' time ; '
and the inconvenience and trouble which will be caused to the people will be out of all proportion: to the benefits which the applicants· or appellants
may derive from it. Therefore, this. amendment seems to me to be · . absolutely superfluous and useless. I, therefore, on these· grounds, oppose 'it.

or

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat Khan {Revenue Member) ( Urd'IJ,) : The amendment moved by my honourable friend
from Jullundur is defectively worded and I cannot, therefore, accept it.
If only the appellant were to be given the right intended to be conferred
by this amendment, it would be unfair to withhold it from respondents. But
if this were done there would be no end to such objections and proceedings
may be prolonged inordinately.
It would seriously affect the efficacy of
the measure if contumacious persons are allowed to hamper the proceedings
by asking for inspection of the site even where the question of ~quality_of soil
is not involved. The right which it is sought to give by .this amendment
might in practice prolong consolidation proceedings indefinitely, When an
appeal is lodged on the ground that the quality of the land allotted. to the
appellant in exchange is inferior to his original holding and · especially
when the quality of the land cannot be ascertained from records, the person
appealing under section 9 of tp.e Bill V\'.'OUld be justified in requesting - the
Collector that the appeal should be decided after inspection of the site,
cand the Collector will undoubtedly accede to such request. But if the hon·
ourable mover has still any apprehension regarding this matter, I would
suggest that the object he has in view can be attained more conv:e~ntly
by instructions to the officers eoneemed tha,t where a plea is raisedregard
ing the quality of the land the Collector should normally inspect the. site
before confirming a scheme of consolidation.: I hope the honourable
member is now satisfied and will withdraw· his amendment.
Chauclhri Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan: (Urd'IJ,) : It is reg·
rettable to observe that the big landholders are absolutely ignorant of the
miserable plight of the small holders and they do not realise the difficulties
¥7ith which the latter are confronted. The Honourable Revenue Member
-has remarked that if the Government accept this amendment it will be
-obligatory on the Government officials to inspect the site '.before giving their
. final decision and in this way they will be put to great inconvenienee. May
I ask the purpose for which they are appointed ? I submit · that · we pay
-them high salaries, so. that they should redress the grievances of the public
·at large and make endeavours for their betterment and welfare. · I·_ ·kntiw
.eertain cases of consolidation of holdings· where the small holders have been
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ruined beca.use under that 1~Cheme·of ·oonsolidation' they were given· lands:
of inferior quality in lieu of their original lands. . If the honourable membertr
care to acco:qn;i~:y:·µieI can t'3'~e tP~ to J:>laces :Wh.ere ~:q.oh .tlµngs · ;have
happened, ig~ ~he H<>!lo~al;>l~ itnen~f M~ml>et p~~ · ,st.a~,ed· that oply.
that per~o;n ,will'!>ref~'.!-°~ appe~l to WP.qffi ~JUSti~}:ias ~n .1one~ r wJ,.oJir
endorse - this staiemeIJt. It is tpe person appe~Jing whQ will request that
the appeal be ~ecid~cl ''!>fter'tpe ins~eQtionof ~e ijte. ·*s ·~ ;matter ?f ':fact
the oflioe~s do potping 'but take a~tl<~n on the re:vo~s of t:b.eir stil>o~tes,.
and dispqse of tlie appeals· accorqingly.' T4e result is iha.t the poor appeUani~WQ,ste·theµ: time ~4·µ.9~eyfotno~~
'·Lfailto undetstand why
Govetjmie;n~is. ab:aid. of
jh~tioe and in fact as afraid· of adntjnistetjng. j~tice · as a rat .is . ~ffaid ~f a cat. I make an earnest appeal
to the ~oyer,nmerit ihll't they should try to do justice to the zamindars. · I
withdraw my amendment so far · ~s it relates to the Oommisslonee but
press for its acceptance so far as it relates to the Collector: I may also.
add that if the amendment relating to the Collector is accepted, it will act
as a so;tt of check on the subordinates who for fear of being detected will
refrain from committing irregularities. I assure the Government that the
small holders will not unnecessarily undergo the hardships of journey
and incur expenses merely to prefer an appeal. In fact they cannot afford
. to do so. With these words! commend my amendment for the acceptanceo f the House.
·

a~ter4ig

Mr. Pr.esident : The question is-

•

That at the end of sub-elanse (1) of clause 9, the following be added s
'' and if the person
appealing requests that the appeal be decided afte.ran inspection of. the site, the Oolleetor shall inspect the site beforegiving his decision."
·

so

The motwn, was lost.

Mr. President : The question is. ''~t

'cfu.wie 9 as alriended stand part of the Bill.

. f

L

-

't,W 'fl!,')~

•

I

.·

·was carried;

CLAUSES

_10

TO

Mr. President : The question iB"- .That clauses lo; Ii, 12, IS and 14 stand part

14: ..
of the Bill.

i

~.

motion w~ carried,,
CLAUSE

15.

CJJa~
. ' _ ,tammad, .\!>.dul Ridim.an Khan (Jullundur, Muham-

madan, R;w:ai) ( Tillu)'' . : l beg to movo-«
'

·

'·

na.t for clause 16 the following be substituted :,

· "15. The cos~ of consolidation proceedings shall be borne entirely by 1lb.eLoce.l Government and no part of the cost.II shall be recoverable from
the za~~·"

There-is no doubt that samindars derive much advantage from the conso].i<,latio:n c,f then: holdings, .l>ecause with the facilities thus provided to them
tn~y :,;eifder th~ir lands more fertile PY putting. mote labour .• upon them and
soirietintes.
tlitiy 'convert their consolidat~d-landsinto chabilands' by sinking
; ·-,f~
I

·_.

I

.

-. ''

'

.·;

.
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wells in them. This automatically results in an inorease in. :the land revenue, and .henee the Government are also benefited ·by consolidation,of hold·
ings. The honourable members know in what deplora.ble.plight the .zamin·
dars are at present. They are also a.ware of the fact that ,the aaminda.rs are
already groaning under the heavy burden of taxation. If they are also
made to pay the costs of consolidation proeeediegs; I am afraid it will prove
the last straw that breaks the camel's back. I, therefore, submit that
keeping in view the present economic depression and the :welfare of ilihe
zamindars he should be exempted from the payment of costs of eonsolidation proceedings. I may also add that Government should realise the well·
known fact that all the business of this world ultimately depends upon the
exertions of the zamindar. I, therefore, request that you should take
pity on his miserable plight. In the end I hope the honourable members
of the House will support my amendment and the Government.will see their
way to accept it.

Mr. President : Clause under consideration, amendment movedThat for clause 15 the following be substituted:" 15. The costs' of consolidation proceedings shall be borne entirely by the
Local Government and no part of the costs shall be recoverable from
the za:mindars."

Khan BahadurSardar Habib Ullah (Lahore, Muhammadan, Rural}
In supporting this amendment I have no doubt in saying that the
demand made therein is very reasonable besides being just. We have been
told by the Government that the Bill under consideration is intended to
benefit the zamindars and particularly the small holders in the province.
If it is so, and I have no doubt that it is so, the Government should not
grudge incurring the cost involved in the scheme of consolidation of holdings..
As has been stated in the statement of objects and reasons, the average cost
of consolidation works out at Rs. 2-1-0 per acre, It is true, but it should
be remembered thatthis apparently small cost is due to the fact that the work
of consolidation was being done. by and under the supervision of the Cooperative Department, the department which is known for its thrift and'
careful spending. But it may cost more under the n ew system. The
zamindars who are to benefit by this legislation are not in a position to pay
anything, even a small share of the cost that may have to be incurred in such
a scheme. If they are required to pay the full cost to the Government,
I am afraid, this Bill and its pro-visionswill not be availed of. I shall be
excused if I go a step further and say that this Bill 'instead of gaining popularity for the Government, will make it unpopular. It is, therefore, in the
fitness of things to amend the clause as proposed.
(Urdu) :

Pir Akbar Ali (Ferozepore, Muhammadan, Rural) (Urdu): I rise to,
support the amendment now before the House. The last remark which
my honourable friend the member for Lahore, .has made while supporting
this amendment, has struck me as somewhat amazing. He says that if the
zamindars are required to bear the cost of the consolidation of holdings, this
Bill will make the Government unpopular as if the Government ever cared
whether any action on its part made it popular or unpopular. The honourable member who used that argument, should have known by this time tha.t
the Government has gone past all those stages when it could have such a.
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feeling of ga.fuing or n,ot· gaining any popularity with the people. It .does
not ii.OW eare whether a _large ma.jority. of the people in' the province suffets
1>t does ri.ot suffer any inconvenience or· hardhsips by whatever it may
I l£IIl inclined to think th11it it does not even care. to see whether-its offioers
-sre doing their' duty properly or not, and these officers,I have no lresitationfn
saying, are prone to handle many good schemes in a way so as to make them
appear "\Tery harmful. Fot instance, the doctors who have been-appointed
to look ·aft'er the health of. the people ~e careying germs of diseases in their
pockets. -Again~ the Alienation of Land Act., which Wl!,S passed in.the teeth
-of opposition and with the avowed object of protecting the peasantry of the
province, has been allowed to be worked not to the best advantage of the
people concerned. It will be admitted that many a departure has been
allowed from its provisions. It will, therefore, be not wrong to say that,
this Bill in its present form, might operate to the disadvantage of the zamindars for whom it is being passed into law.

do.
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It has been said that the cost of consolidation per acre will approximately come to Rs. 2-1-11. Quite so, but I wonder why _r10 limit has been
fixed for this cost. Wbyhas itnot been provided that the cost of consolidation of holdings shall not exceed a certain amount of money ? Who knows
that those, who are entrusted with the work of consolidation of holdings,
will not make it impossible for the zamindars to avail .th~mse~ves c>fthe pro.visiona of this Bill ? I know, or at any rate I fear, that as usual the officers
who will be appointed to work out· this Bill, will be men who have little or
no sympathy with the zamindars having little in .eommon wit.h 'them, .A.nd
having little in common with them, they will not be able to appreciate the
difficulties that the zaajndars are generally faced with. In the cireumatanoesI fear very much that the estimate of co.sts arrived at by ~he Goverrime.nt
will go up to a very high figure. While on .this point, it m~y als,o be _ subm,itted that this type of officers are, on account of their lack of knowledge
concerning matters relating to lands, likely to make mistakes jn a .soheme
of consolidation of holdings and I need, hardly say that if any of them happens
to make .even a little mistake in such a scheme, the persons concerned and,
~heir sons and grandsons will have sufficient cause to curse this legislation.
But 'this is by the way; What I want to impress OJ;J. the Government is
that this cost of consolidatoin of holdings, which I have said, will be much
more than what the Government has estimated, will be very hard for the
poor zamindars to bear. It may be that the big zamindars who own 200
or more bighas of land , ;maybe able to meet this demand by selling a portion
-of their lands, but for the poor zamindars whose holdings do not exceed ten _
or twenty bighas in area, it will be almost impossible to pay even Rs .. 20
which, according. to· Government, is the estimated cost of consolidation of
holdings.. To meet even this expenditure many of the ·zamindars will have
to sell their cattle, their ornaments, if any left with them, arid in many cases
mortgage their lands in order to benefit by this scheme. Let me also point
out that in these hard times the aaminders have few sources to look to for
loans. They are afraid of taking loans from the Co-operative Department
(which is so very dear.to the' Government) for fear oflosing their lands;
and the sahukars, as we know, are not now prepared to accommodate them
as they used to do in the past. Therefore, it will not be difficult to realise
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iihat if the Government insists on this clause remaining as it and ai;king
the' zamindars to bear theexpenses involved in a scheme of consolidation ot
holdings, that this Bill, even if it is passed into law, will beoome a dead
letter and if it is worked out with the aid of the influential zamindars,it will
-0erta.inlybecome a source of many a. hardship for the zamindars. I quite see.
-that by working out this Bill, _the Government will be able to employ_ a few·
'men from the cities and by giving them big salaries will also be able to remove
unemployment to a certain extent, but it should be remembered that by
-doing so, the Government will make the poor poorer. - This is not, to say
-the least, desirable. The Government will be well advised to accept the
.smendment that has been moved and if it does not do so, I fear that the
.samindars will be constrained to leave their ancestral profession of tilling the
lands; Before I close I would appeal to the zamindar members of the Council
io see that this amendment is passed and that section 15 of the Bill is deleted,
because otherwise it will be no good to have this Bill placed on the statute
lbook.
KhanBahadurNawabChaudhriFazl Ali (Gujrat East,. Muhammadan, Rural) (Urdu) : I have not risen to offer any criticism to the Government, nor do I consider it necessary to offer any criticism. I rather
--take this opportunity to express my gratitude to the Government for spon.soring such a useful measure. I may also say that at this stage when so
much has been said already, I do not want to waste the time of the· House
by saying that the zamindars are very poor and that they have fallen on bad
-days and further that the abnormal fall in the prices of the agricultural
produce combined with the financial stringency has very much affected their
prosperity and, therefore, they are not in a position to bear any extra burden
.even though it may be for the consolidation of their holdings. What I want
to say is that if the zamindars are made to bear the cost, whatever that may
.be, of consolidation of holdings, it will be very difficult, rather impossible,
to persuade them to submit to any scheme of consolidation. I know from
my personal experience that the zamindars are very reluctant to agree to
such a scheme if they are told that the expenditure involved therein will have
to be borne by them. It will interest the House if I tell them that the Co·
-operative Department has already done much in this direction in some
-districts. In my district the Deputy Commissioner, revenue assistant and
tahsildars are doing so well as the Deputy Commissioneris interested in the
welfare of the zamindars,
I am sure that the interests of the zamindars
.are quite safe in the hands of these officials. There in that district a scheme
·-of consolidation was afoot and to push on that scheme I toured some of
the villages to ten. the zamindars concerned the benefits of that scheme.
The result was that the zamindars.in those villages agreed to submit to that
scheme and when I came back and told the officersconcerned that the zamin-dars of those villages were prepared to have their holdings consolidated, the
.tahsildar went there to have the needful done. W ewere , however, surprised
to know that later on the zamindars were not willing to have their holdings
-consolidated.
I had, therefore, to go again to persuade those zamindars.
What I experienced in this connection was that the zamindars were not
"Willing to submit to such a beneficial scheme simply because they; were not
.able - to pay anything towards the cost of the consolidation of holdings.
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· .
· . c.onsolidatJo~of holdings, ~J;rl~ ;13,µI ~. no~ .me~t with .much
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suceess iPl!irticularlywhen it is pro.y~dedtherein that at
least two-thirds of :the zamindars of an estate or a sub-division of an estatemust. agree before a sc~eme' consolidation t~ke~ into co;nsi!lerationer
entertained. In the circumstances .the best course will be to amend clause
lo as proposed,
·
· ·
·
·
· ·
· ·
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lChan l3aha'-ur Mank ~man Mehdi Dian .. tSheikhupura, Muhammadan, R:aral):. I ·think if this clause is allowed to remain i:ti the Bill, the
Bill will defeat its own object, . As every officialwho bas some experience of
the administration knows, the condition of the zamindar now-a-days is
very poor ; any additional burden is bound to break his back. Even now
samindara find themselves ve1y hard to pay land revenue. Cases have cometo the notice of the officersas well as of the people that for payment of land
revenue samindars have boon compelled nut only to sell their ornamentsand cattle, but in some cases their daughters.' I am not exaggerating this.
This is a true fact. If the. land revenue in a certain tahsil or a district has.
been paid in full, that is
criterion of the prosperity of the people. Then
I know also that in cases of partition, no doubt, to a certain extent, the cost is
recovered from persons applying for partition, but in no ease is that
cost assessed according to the acreage, which will be a very considerable·
amount indeed. I do not understand why this departure has been made
in the case of consolidation of holding. I think in the caseof some districts,
such as Amritsar; Jullundur, Rohtak and Hissar where holdings
are small but the villages are big, the area involved will be between 8 to 4
thousand acres. Thus the recovery of cost will be a real hardship. It
will amount to 6 or 8 thousand rupees for the consolidation of holdings.
So, instead of encouraging people to have consolidation of their holdings
you are frightening them. The Bill, as is said, will defeat its own purpose.
The whole cost should. therefore, be borne by the Government. People
are not in a position to bear it ; otherwise there will be no · use in passing:
this Bill.

no

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq (Amrit~ar city, Muhammadan, Urban) :.
We have been told that the prosperity of the country depends upon the fact
that the holdings should be consolidated. Yet my friend, instead of givingprotection, is trying to wreak the scheme. Though Government will have
enough money to pay the cost of consolidation, still where does that money
come from ? It will not come from Germany or France. It is to come
from the people of the Punjab. If the people want to get, their holdings
consolidated, they must pay for it. It is true that the samindars are very
poor. Therefore. the Government should fix a small amount as the cost·
of consolidation. Let them fix a maximum sum of Rs.1-4-0 per acre instead·
of Rs. 2-2-0. The amount fixed at present is too much for the people. If
the Government really wants to help them, it can fix a maximum limit of
Re. 1-4-0 or even of Re. l. I agree that 4 or 6 thousand villages are. ready for this purpose, but still I ask the Government that they should
not recover the charge fi:om the poor peasants in one . instalment. They
can recover the charge by instalments, say in o instalments. After all they
are poor men. If you want to help them do not put extra burden on
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them. Assess a fee of Re. l per acre. Give them some facilities. Govemment will not lose anything ~hereby. Government may say that they
h~ye appointed very · hj.gh. salaried, persons. But the' Government rimst
wbrk · the scheme for th~ minimum cost. If the rate is fixed as at present;
it ~~ possible that the object of the Bill will be killed. I, therefore, ask. the
Gov~rnment to fix a maximum rate which should also be as low as possible.
It will be fair,just anduseful both for the Government. and the people. ·

Khan SllhibChaudhriRiasat Ali (Gujranwala, Muhammadan, Rural) :. ·
I cannot understand the mentality that whenever even a. little is to be
done for the zamindar, be should be asked to pay for it. Does he not sufficiently pay? Is he not already over-burdened? The zamindar pays nearly
9 orores of rupees in the shape of land revenue and obusna . out of the total;
provincial revenue of 11 crores.. We cannot have such like bargains now.
We cannot buy things. Government should feel that the money which comes;
to their treasury can be spent for the improvement of the condition of'
the people of this province. I cannot understand why it cannot. Government has already been getting nearly 95 per cent. of the revenue 'from the
zamindar, vVhy should it, grudge spending any amount of money Ior
him wheri the zamindar pays so much of the land revenue ? I may say
that this matter was also discussed at the informal conference about cooperation work, which was presided over by· His Excellency the Governor·
himself. I cannot · disclose the proceedings. They may be confldential;
but I will just say this that it fa highly objectionable that Government,
which has been doing so much to ameliorate the condition of the zamindars
in. the past, should now grudge spending the last pie on them, Zamindars
cannot bear even to tho least extent any additional burden. It will break
the camel's back. This Bill is meant to ameliorate the financial position.
of the zamindars. This Bill has been brought forward to remove, I say;
the economic depression which is already prevailing in this provinceThis Bill is meant to make the zamindar able to make his both ends meet.
But if we have to p!ty for whatever we want to get in the shape ofconsolidation, it is impossible for us to make such a bargain. We cannot pay a
single pie. I say this on behalf of the samindars.
Next, I would allude to Mother point and that is that once when the
money; whether it comes from land revenue or whether it comes from waterrates, goes to the Government treasury, it becomes a common fund. It
should be equally spent on all sections of the population. Rural money
is spent on the education of urban people, on the betterment of roads in
cities and in the shape of grants-in-aid to local bodies and so on and so forth •.
Nobody takes
objection to these things and by saying this I am not
creating a sort of gulf between the rural and. urban interests, but I would
request that once when the money gets into the shape of common money
in the treasury of the Government some part of it should be spent on thebigger population and not op the population which forms only five per cent.
of the total population. The Government should not ignore the interests
of 95 per cent. of the population. Then another thing is that a.ny amount
which is to be recovered; under this Act is to be recovered as arrears of land
revenue, Now if the zamindar is to pay. for the consolidation of holdings,
it_.i~ very bad indeed for him that he should pay it as arrears of land revenue;
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The honourable member for Amrits&rhas said that Government oannot spend .
-the whole amount of money on the working oUhis Act and that we lilhould
share. the total. expenditure half .and ha.If or two-thirds or one-third or any ;
fraction upon which we. might agree while discussing this · clause. in ·t~
House. To that l would only reply that the Government has been sp~n4ing
so much on the working of so many Acts of legislation ; there is nothing extraordinary that it should try to spend some money on 'the -working of this
Act also when it claims that it is ameliorating· the condition. of· the zamitl.-.
-dars and bettering thefrposition. With these words I support the amendment.
· ·
·
·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander llyat Khan {Beve- :nue Member) (U'i'du) : l think that the stress laid by the honourable mem- ·
bers on the deletion of this clause is unjustified and unwarranted. Even if
-eonsolidation work were to. be . confined to a few districts ·of the Punjab,
it would be futile to expect the Government to find money for it. The Gov-ernment cannot possibly undertake the work of consolidation on a large
scale without the · help and . co-operation of the people themselves. If the
honourable members read the proviso carefully they will 'find that Government will have the fullest possible discretion and latitude to fQr,ego, in par€
or even the whole cost of consolidation. Government will l?!l. at liberty to
waive the villagers' share of the cost .where it considers that the people are
too poor to contribute. even a portion of . the expenditure; On . the other
hand it would be unfair to the province to force the Govemme;nt to refrain
from. levying,a legitimata•·charge in the case of well-to-do persons. There
.are, undoubtedly, some parts of the province in which it would mean a real
hardship if the whole ~ost of conso'lidation is realised from the villagers.
There may be oases in· which it may not be possible or equitable to reeover
even a fraction of the expenditure ; but there will also be several eases where
big landholders or well-to-do zamindars, who pay thousands of rupees in·
land revenue, may apply for consolidation to f\lrther improve their property.
'Surely you cannot call it a hardship if such people are asked to contribute
towards the cost of consolidation or. even to defray the whole expenditure.
:Mi.would be unfair to the tax-payer to waive the charge in such oases. My
point is that Government will have ·. the fullest discretion; to . assess· costs .
according to the circumstances of a particular area or· village. The honourable member from Amritsar rightly remarked that it is unreasonable to
suggest that those who will benefit should not be asked to pay and the expenditure should come out of the pockets. of those who are not . even coilcerned,
·
The Co-operative Department has been carrying on the work of con.
solidation of holdings for the past 15 years. The aver&ge eosb per acre
during this period has been a little over 2 rupees-(Khan B.ahd,dur Mali'k .
.Zaman Mehdi Khan : · 'How has this average charge of Rs.. 2 per. acre been
arrived at ?) I will come to it later. Honourable members will have seen
that under section 26 the Government will have the power to frame rules
to give effect to the provisions of this Bill. · . Under this section rules for the
.assessment of costs of consolidation will be framed and they will. provide for
-variations according to the needs and circumstances of particular areas.
.Perhapa honourable members are not aware that out of the average cost of
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Rs. 2 per acre the people concerned have never been asked to contribute
more than 8 annas per acre, the remaining Re. 1-8-0 is borne by the. Government. The apprehension that Rs. 2 per acre will be levied from .the zamindars concerned· is, therefore, unfounded. It can be safely asserted that
the cost per acre will be considerably reduced as a result of co-operation b~
the people. through their representatives on the panchayats which will be·
set up to facilitate the work of consolidation. . It must be remembered that
applications for consolidationwill come only from those villages which expect
to benefit from the process. For instance, if in a particular village the owners
find that the value of their property can be enhanced, by say a lakh of rupees,
by contributing only ten thousand rupees, in such an area they will not hesitate to pay this amount. On the- other hand, if the expenditure is not eommensurate with the benefits likely to be derived from consolidation they will
refrain from putting in an application. I am afraid the honourable members
have not appreciated the significance of this clause or else they would not
have opposed it. Some of the speeches savour of an attempt to get cheap,
publicity. One or two members-perhaps in their anxiety to pose as champions of the peasant-have said that. big· zamindars do not care for the interests of the small zamindars. The honourable member from whom these
remarks originated: conveniently forgot .that he is himself . a big landlord;
He has sunk tube-wells in his lands and has laid an expensive tramway
through them, and yet he had the audacity to ask for total remission of
costs under the pretext. of championing the cause of' the small holder. Is
it just that well-to-do owners like him should be exempted from paying the
cost of consolidation equally with the poor peasant, whose holding does not
exceed even two acres 'l Under the new reforms the Government will bee. popular Government and the representatives of the people will be responsi_ble for looking after the expenditure. You will run the Government and
you will have to watch that every single pice is discreetly .and judiciouslyspent. You will be in a position to levy a charge where necessary and remit
it where you consider it unjust. (Interruption). I have already stated that
the costs of consolidation which the co-operative· societies incur· do not
come out of the pockets of the zamindars in full. The zamindars at the most
contribute 8 annas out of an average cost of· Rs. 2 per acre. The present
Bill has been framed on the lines of the Central Provinces Act. There the
Act has been in force for some years and is working satisfactorily. So far as
I am aware no difficulty has arisen. I, therefore, repeat that the objections
raised by the honourable mover are unwarranted and untenable. The
deletion of this clause · will not benefit anybody ; on the contrary it will
hamper progress. In view of the clear wording of the clause and the wide
discretion for variation of charges vested in the Government by the proviso
it would be unreasonable to press for its omission or alteration. ,

Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan (Ambafo, division, North East, Muhammadan, Rural): The arguments of the Honourable Revenue Member
are not convincing. In the' first place the Honourable Member for Re~nue says that some other villages should -pay for the; expenses of the small
village. I say that the money which comes into the treasury of the Government is of all the villages. Out of the ten erores of the revenues of the
Punjab Government more than 9 erores are contributed by the zamindars.
Where is· any money which we get from the people of the towns ? If yo u.
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-do' not make the expenses payable by the Government the scheme will not

work and the Act willremain A. dead letter like fhe Juvenile Smoking. Act.
No zamindar can afford to pay t)nything more at this time; · You know
'how the land revenue iei paid by the zamindars. Land revenue of a. number
·of years is outstanding against the za.mindars and yon also know that even
.in'spite of the pressure of the officers the za.mindars ate not in a position
to pay. How do you think the samindars can afford to pay this extra bur-den ? The Government. of India is generously promoting a: scheme of rural
'uplift an,d is con.tributing large amount for the uplift of villages, wbf
not' pay,the cost of consolidation out of that? Waat is rurel uplift;. if it
'is riot including the scheme of consolidation '! . Consolidation is the best
'Part of the· scheme of ritral u pli:it. Instead of· digging pits for· tbe manure
you will do well to consolidate the scattered holdings· of the villagers.
Thfl aamindars will not die if holes are not dug. But if yciu give them help
in the consolidation of their holdings, they will really prosper. If you really
want to get any realbeneflt out of the Act you should not put any burden
-of cost on the agriculturists. The samindars cannot afford to pay at this
1;ime.
The Honourable Captain Sarclar Sit SikanderHyat· Khan: They
.are paying.
. Chaudhri · Allah . Dad Khan: : Orily well~ofr' villages. The scheme
involved in this Act is more costly than the other one. I· remember t4£1
Honourable Revenue. Member told us that the cost of consolidation will
be much less than Rs. 2-1~0 per acre in future. But 1find that it wjll be
.mueh more .. There is at present no consolidation 'officer, hut under this
·!ct there will be a large number of these officers in so i:pany- villb.ges. At
-present the work is being done by the patwaris who' get' a little allo'\\'ance,
'but now yon will have to employ .wholetime paid meti mostly m:a.tHculates
'who will be well paid arid this will add to the cost of the scheme.' How eah
.'the zamindars pay Rs. 2 pet acre ? Do not take away fr9ndb'e :zamindar
·with one hand what you are going to give him with the'other.
I assure the
Honourable. Revenue Member that this scheme will work· if the zan'lindats
.are not burdened with the extra cost and I wonder whv the· Honourable
Revenue Member who should have a soft corner 'in his he'art ftir' the zamindars is dead against them in this matter. When the Government can
afford to employ a rural uplift Commissioner and bis staff, can it not bear a
little more experise to run this soheme? This is the main plank in the scheme
-0f rural uplift.
When the Honourable Revenue Member grudges . this,
will he not grudge giving .any single pie. to the zaminda:ts later on when the
.Act is passed? · The discretion ~ft. to the Government, ther~fore, has no
meaning at all. The Honourable Revenue Member tells us that the villagers
,are paying for consolidation. I wonder whether he knows that they are
-doing so under compulsion, otherwise the work of consolidation would have
.gone on by leaps· and bounds. For these reasons I thirik he will accept the
-amendment which has been moved. With these words I support the amend. ment .
. Chauclhri Asadullah Khan' (Sialkot, Muhammadan, Rural) : A· lot
-of stress has been laid by the Government on the fact that there is a pro·vision which says that the Local Government may by notification remit
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costs of consolidation in certain areas or certain villages. This is a.· mere
· discretion. Our past experience of our benign Government is that where
there has been a discretion with the Government - wherein the Government could do anything for the zamindars --· we have had rather sad
experiences.

The HonourableSir Donald Boyd : Anything but sad.
Cbaucthri Asadullah Khan : I have had personal experienee of
the fact that where discretion has been left in the Government,· the diseretion has always remained in the Governent and has never como out in the
shape of a p;actical display. We do not want discretion. We never have
had any benefit out of Government.

The HonourableSir Donald Boyd : What about Bl orores of re-

missions?

Chaudhri Asadallah Khan: We have given Government diseretions before, but t.a.1ey have nover come out of the embryo. We want an
obligation on the Government and this time I insist that no kind of dis·
cretion will satisfy the zamindars. The samindars want their rights and
those rights cannot be satisfied by saying, "We have a discretion and we
will exercise it if we so feel". The Government has never before felt like
exercising such like discretions. Will the zamindars be satisfied with this
promise of a discretion or will they say that they want a definite promise
and obligation on the Government to say that the Government shall pay the
-eosta of these proeeedings ? Discretions have never satisfied the rural
people so far and they will never satisfy them in future. Even when there
has been an obligation upon the Government, they have half-heartedly
iiried to fulfil that obligation. Then, in the case of the present discretion,
.ean we confidently say that this Government will exercise this discretion in
favour of the subject ? My experience and my opinion is that it will not.
Thereforo I insist and I would request the other honourable members who
'represent the interests of the samindars to insist that this' promise shall
not only be in the shape of a discretion which is not' going to be used, but
it should be in the shape of an obligation. I would, thersfore, .support this
amendment.
1
Sardar Arjan Singh (Hoshiarpur and Kangra, Sikh, Rural) : , I rise to
support the amendment. (Hear, hear). In fact the Government themselves
have made it quite clear that they are very anxious to ameliorate the con-ditions of the samindars and that they have taken no less than three or four
_years to consider this question from different aspects. Now, let not the
-Government try to take away with one hand what. they intend to give with
the other. In fact, if this cost is realised from the zamindars, I think thi:s
will be a clog in the scheme that is being brought forward for the benefit
-of the zamlndars, because this will be a prohibitive cost. Just as the Hon·
ourable Revenue Member has pointed out, I have got some experience and
I think in the beginning 4 annas per acre was the sum that was charged
from the zamindars and ultimately I think 8 annas has been the charge
that has fallen upon the shoulders of the zamindars. In fact, if the Govern:ment had made it clear in one way or the other that the zamindars would
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notbe madeto pay 8 annas or say 10 annas or 12 annas, there would have
been some sort .Qf sequrity to the zamindars-otherwise it. would be very
d#ficult to expect any sort of scheme becoming successful. Another reason
for my supporting it is that if the Government have to bear the whole cost
· or proportionate cost or the fixed rate of the cost, then I think the running
of the scheme will be.more economic, because the Government will be in
a position to gauge whether the expenses are altogether superflous or exaggerated; If • the Government themselves act that way, they will 'perhaps
have more c11re.ful eye on the working of the scheme and they will also scrutinise niore caTefully the costs that are being borne by the zamindar. °If
·the whole burden is to fall upon the zamindar, l think self-interested peopleof the department will' try to accumulate . the costs as much as possiblewhich perhaps might escape the notice of the Government. This is the
additional reason' why the Government should bear the whole expenses.
If that is not feasible they should bear the expenses to the extent of three~ou.rthsort~o-thirds. With these words lsupport the amendment,
·
! .
Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul-Rahman Khan (Urdu); In my part
of the diatriet.about 2,500 acres of land have come under the scheme of consolidation but. the samindars have not been able to spend a single pie out
of their own pocket, But the danger which we feel, now staring us in the.face is that,· in the past consolidation was effected· on the application
-of zamindars, In .that ease only those aamindars would .come forward
.to-have theit holdings consolidatedwho could affotd to bear the necessary
charges but now when the .proposed Bill becomes law it will be possible for
the Government to-order for consolidation of holdings anywhere they like.
The zamindars will be simply asked to pay a certain amount and they will
have to pay ; and the dues will be recovered exactly in the manner in which
land revenue is recovered. · The Honourable Revenue Member has said
that I sank a tube well. In a way he has suggested that I could spend a lot.
He is perhaps unaware of the-fact that I borrowed fullforty thousand rupees
from the _GQvernment and up till now I have not been able to pay the instalments of. the debt in time. And then, even the work of tube well has not
been completed.
Unfortunate]y the Deputy Commissioner bore towards
me a personal grudge. Orders were issued that a hundred acres of my land
should be mortgaged but the Deputy Commissioner gave orders .for the·
mortgage of the whole of my landed property.
Hence my monetary
troubles.
·
'
The present attitude· of the Government means nothing more than a
desire to butter their bread on both .sides. Even in the matter of consolidation of holdings, they are desirous of getting something out of th.e pocket
of the zamindars. This is not fair. The zamindar is already. groaning
under a heavy burden of taxation. For instance, the major portion of all
the duties imposed on medicines, ete., is to be borne, in the. long run by
the samindars because they constitute 80 per cent. of the total population
of the province. Then, it is we who provide the bulkof the· Government's
army. Furthermore, it is we, who have to bear the brunt of all the duties
which are levied in connection with the sale of various commodities like salt,
oil, petroleum, etc. You, :Mr. President, have been an ardent advocate
of our cause and you recently addressed yourself. to some of our greatest.
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But the Government hasbeen clever enough to' ·r~:o:i.ov'e ·yo'ilJi;
from the scene of your activities by elevating you to' the presidential c._hai(
Now, you find yourself totally helpless even if you may desire to. help us

-difficulties,

(Laughter.)

- ·.

i, ,..

•

The law about indebtedness which was passed in the last session of ths"
·Council has not been of ,much help to the zamindars. The -Govemment, .
in my opinion, has sought, by passing such a law, to drive a wedge between zamindars and sahukars which ha~ divided them permanently. .
·
The sum of Rs. 2-11-0 the average cost of the consolidation proceedings
.as mentioned by the Honourable Revenue Member, is perhaps twenty times
bigger than the land revenue paid on a particular crop. If a man is
unable to pay land revenue, how can he manage to defray the consolidation
charges without incurring unnecessary debts ? It means _that the Gov-emment itself is bent upon forcing the zamindar to borrow money. The
foreign governments . take great pains to help their agriculturists, so much
so that certain governments spend one-third of _their revenue entirely for
· the welfare of this poor and backward class. Here I should like to read
to the House a passage from a pamphlet published by Professor Brij Narain
-of the Sanatan Dharam College, Lahore, to show how far other governments
.are striving to help the p~o~ samindars and to improve their lot :---
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Mr. President·: Will the honourable meniber please eonflne himself" ;
to reply to the debate ?

·
Mr. M. A. Gani : May'! know from what book the,,hon~urable ~ember
fs quoting and whethet he is in order in reading. the pa.per ?
·
·

Mr. President

t .

The honourable member :wiirplease not :>go too far

froxµ the · pQint.

.

Cbaudhri Muhammacl ·AbdulR~~an Khan (Urdu)· :
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:{Vrdu) But our Government does not spend even. one per cent •. ofHs revenue
ior the good of the poor agriculturists.
And if anything is done at all,
it is only done in files. No actual steps are taken in this direction. The
Government likes to see. these poor agrieultnrists bogging the. co-operative
'banks and money lenders for loans. The Government declares that the
soheme of co-operative banks has been started merely for the benefit. of the
.agrieulturists.
But, in reality, the underlying object. of the Government
is that the agriculturists by borrowing money from such bankawill very
easily pay the land revenue. And in fact the work of consolidation of holdings also is being done with the same object, that is, if a certain ·piece of
land becomes "Ohahi" the agriculturist will pay the revenue without the
least possible difficulty. The poor fellow in reality, is already ·groaning
under various kinds of expenses. Now, he cannot pear the burden of-further
-expenditure. Is it just to impose any extra tax_ upon the. agnculturists

G2

[Ch, M;uhammad Abdttl Rahman

Kba.n.J ·' -:

-.

.

·,

who cannot manage even to p~y the land revenue ? How. str1;1,nge it is;.
that the agriculturist is advised to set up oo-operetive banks and to start
rural reconstruction. eommittees ! But such schetnes require a lot of moneT
and he is penniless. Now only a "langoti" is left with him and iHhe Government wishes to deprive him even of that it may gladly impose another
taxupon him. Previously, the Government did not charge any fee for the
consolidation work. Why does it intend to levy any charge now ? With
these remarks, . I should like to request the Government that the poor
agriculturists should not · be burdened · with the costs of consolidation.
proceedings.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Jlyat Khan : I was·
surprised to hear the honourable member from Sialkot say that Government:
had never used their discretion sympathetically in the interests of the
zamindar. I am sure that every one of the members sitting on those benches
will support me when I s1ty that Government have not only treated the·
zamindars sympathetically but have invariably . used their discretion in
favour of and in· the interests of zamindars, and especially during the past
six or seven years of depression. I may remind the honourable members:
of this House that during the very first season of depression Government
gave a· remission of over a .crore of rupees. Who can then in the face o:t
this undeniable fact reasonably accuse Government of being unsympathetic ..
Throughout this period of depression Government have been at pains to,
ameliorate the condition of zamindars by giving generous concessions in
the shape of remissions in land revenue or reduction of water rate as
also in other forms in the colony areas to the extent of several erores. Is
it then fair to accuse · Govemment of not using its discretion sympathetically ? (Interruption). You would be your own masters within a few
months and will have full control of the purse stringe, and if my honourable
friend is then in a position to make a present of two more erores, I would be
glad to share it with my zamindar brethren. May be that the honourable
member will be one of those who will have control of the purse strings.
What I want to ask the honourable member is this. Would it be fair to
the zamindar, to the province, or to the new Government that we should
fetter their discretion by our actions now ? The clause as it now stands
gives the. Government tho fullest possible discretion to remit the whole cost
· where necessary. Since it is going to he your government within a few
months, why seek to fetter tb.eir · discretion ? . If in a particular ease
JO!l consider it just and equitable to remit the whole amount you will bein
- a position to bring pressure on the Government and get your point of view
accepted. How can we in fairness now saddle them with an obligation
which they may not be able to fuffil ? This amendment if passed would
praot.icelly kill the Bill. There are many who are anxious to see this Bill
passed and who would be prepared to pay a reasonable share of the cost.
Pir Akbar Ali : May .I. know if the Honourable Member has read
· clause 15. - (2) of the Bill ? Is there any diseietion left to the Government
. under that clause ? It says ...;_

shall

The posts of consolidation proceedings
be recovered from the
are aft'ect.ed by the scheme of eonsolidatton,
. .

!)CISOJlS

,
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat Khan : The
honourable member is a · busy lawyer and possibly has not had time
to etudv the Bill. If he will read the clause . further he will find that
the discretion is full and complete. The proviso is quite clear. It says Provided that the Local Government may in its discretion by notification remit the·
costs of a single scheme of consolidation or of all schemes of coneolidatiens.
in a. particular area either in whole or in part or for aterm of yea.rs.

I was saying that if this amendment is passed it would be tantamount
to killing the Bill. I cannot possibly be a party to fettering the discretion
of the future Government and therefore I would request the honourable
members opposite to consider their position. During my previous speech I
pointed out that ~t was almost certain that the cost would be reduced to·
a considerable extent as has happened in the Central Provinces. I can give
figures for that province. Before the Act was passed the average expenditurethen was Rs. 1-7-0 per acre. After the Act came into force the average
expenditure per acre has been reduced to Re. 0-8-7 only. Again as I have
alreadv said the method of assessment will be laid down in the rules. These
rules ~II be placed before you. (An lwnourable member : Rules never
come before us). If you wiJl read the last clause of the Bill you will find
that they will come before you. They will be published and will be laid
on the table of this House. My experience during the past years bas been
that there is not a single Act without ~ similar provision. (Shaikh Muham·
mad Sadiq : Let the Govenment give an undertaking that the cost will not
be more than say six annas). It is again a question of principle. It would
be unfair for us to fetter the discretion of the future Government. It will
be your money, and if you then come to the conclusion that the whole cost
should be remitted, you will be in a position to do so. As a matter of principle I would press you to leave the clause as it is. There is the provisowbich gives the fullest discretion to Government. I appeal to honourable
members not to press .this amendment because it will be tantamount to
killing this beneficent measure.
(Applause).

Mr. President

: The question is -

That for clause 15 the following be substituted :" 15. The costs of consolidation proceedings shall be borne entirely by the,
Local Government and no part of the costs shall be recoverable fro1a
the zamindars."

The Oouncil dii,ided:

Ayes 25, Noes 29 ..
AYES.

Afzal H9,q, Ohaudhri.
Ahmad Y ar Khan, Daulatana, Khan
Bahadur Mian.
·
Akbar Ali, Pir.
Allah Dad Khan, Ohaudhri,
Arjan Singh, Bardar.
Asadullsh Khan, Chaudhri,
Buta Singh, Sardar Bahadur Sar-

dar,
Faqir Husain: Khan, Chaudhri,

Fe.zl AH, Khan Bahadur Nawab
Chaudbri,
Ghulam Muhammad, Pir.
Gurbachan Singh, Sardar
Sahib
Sardar.
Habib· Ullah,
Khan
Bahadue
Sardar,
Mamraj Singh Chohan, Kanwar.
Mangal Singh Man, Sardar.
Mazhar Ali Azhar, MauJ~.,.
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Mubarak Ali Shah, Sayad.
Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan,
Oliaudhri.
. . .Muhammad Amin Kha.n, Khan
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ootrson;

Raghbir Singh,

Sardat.

Honora.ey Captain

Ram Sarup, Ohaudhri•
Riasat Ali, Khan
Sahib

. Bahadnr Malik.

dari;

Nathwa. Singh, ·chaudhri.
Noor Ahmad Khan, Khan
Mian.

Sahib

Ohau-

.

Ilmar Hayat,Ohaudhti~ '',
Zaman Mehdi Khan/ Khan
dur Malik.

Baha-

NOES.
Askwith, Mr. A. V.
Bhagat Ram, Lala.
· ·Boyd, The Honourable Sir Donald.
Bradford, Mr. W. G •.
Ohetan Anand, Lala.
Darling, Mr .. M. L.
Dobson, Mr. B. H.
Fazl Dahl, Khan Sahib Shaikh.
Ghani, Mr. M. A.

Grindal, Mr.. A. D.
Janmeja

Singh, Captain,

S~rdar
·
The Honourable

Bahadur Bardar, ·

J ogendra Singh,

Sardar Sir.
Labh Chand; Mehra, Rai
Lala.
.
Mayadas, Mr. Earnest.

Sahib

Mukand Lal, Puri, Rai Bahsdur,
Mr.
Mushtaq

Ahmad

Gurmani,

Khan

Bshadur Mian.
Nihal Chand, Aggarwal, Lala.·
Parkinson, Mr. J.E.
Ram Chandra,. Mr.
Ram Lal, Diwan.
Ramji Das, Lala.
Reinhold, Col. C. H.
Ripudaman Singh, Thakut.
S·ewak. Ram, R~i Bahadue, Lala.
Shahab-ud-din, The Honourable·

· Ohaudhri Sir.
Shah Nawaz Khan, Na.wab Khan.
Shave, Dr. (Mrs.) 1\'.1:. C.
Sikander Hyat Khan~. The Honourable OaptEJJin Sardar Sir.

Wi:i.ce, Mr. F. B. ·

Chaudhri Muhammad Abduf Rahman Khan (Jullnndur, · Muhammadan Rnral),·(Urdu):

Sir, I beg to move--'"

That in sub-clause (2) of clause 15, line 2, after the. words · «shall be recovered," the
.

following words be added :··
"in ten equal half-yearly instalments."

My previous amendment which required that the samindars should
be exempted from the payment of the costs of consolidation proceedings,
has been rejected; and consequently I feel it essential. that the a,mendment
now moved by me should be accepted by the Government. They are aware
of the fact that at present the financial -condition of the zamindar is
most unsatisfactory.
If he is compelled to pay the cost of eonsolidation proceedings in a lump sum he will have to borrow an.dJ1is financial
condition will go from bad to worse~ I, therefore,
O l',M.
submit that the cost of the. consolidation proceedings
should be realised from the samindar in ten equal Inatalmeuts. I hope
· the Government keeping in view .the welfare and convenience of the· zahiindars, would ·accept my amendment. With these words . I eommend , my
mnendment for the acceptance of the House.
·
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0111.use under consideration, amendment moved-

That in sub-clause (2) of oli!,use 15, tine 2, a,fter the words " shall be recovered," the,
following words be added :.. in ten equal ha.If-yearly insta.Jments." ·

. Khan· Bahadur SardarHabib Ullah .(Lahore, Muhammadan, Rural),
The amendment moved by my honourable friend from . Jullnndur is a very reasonable one. The previous amendment that has been rejected could. be opposed on certain grounds but nothing can be said against·
the amendment now under eonsideration.. I think it would. be a good gesture
from the Government if they should accept this amendment.

( Urd'IJ,) :

The HonourableCaptain Sardar Sir Sikaiiaer Hyat Khan (Revenue Member) (Urd'IJ,) : I would not have objected to this amendment
if it had been clearly worded. As it stands jt is impracticable.
It would
be difficult and unnecessary to recover by instalments small sums, which may
a.mount to two or three annas only. I do not understand ,:why efforts should
be made to fetter vour own discretion. Under the new· constitution therewill be no reserved "side of the Government and you will have a free hand in
the matter, I would therefore ask you to leave the clause· as it is. We can
provide for recovery by instalments in the rules which will be made under
this Act.
..

Khan BahadurNawab Chaudhri Fazl Ali : There may be persons.
who would like to pay the amount in full. and not by instalments.
In their
case this provision would be meaningless. I therefore request that words
" if necessary " be inserted in the amendment under consideration.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat Khan :

Very well, insert words " not exceeding ten instalments ., if necessary " in
the amendment, · (An honourabl,e' .'ll/RJTIWer :
That would be me~lesa)~ I find that there is some· difficulty in drafting a suitable amendrp.ent
wbioh would dovetail into the existing clause, I therefore suggest that wijshould provide: for it irr the mles , whioh will be framed under the .Act, .
and I am prepared to 'give' an undertaking to the honourable mover that ·
in framing the rules we will make a provision to the: effeot that · theoonsolida.tion officer will have the discretion to levy these charges if necessary in instalments not exceeding ten. ·
·

The amendment Wa.8 by leave withdrawn..
..

'•.,

Mr. President i · The ~qu~stfoii i~ ,

, ·, ·

That olause lo stand part of the Bill..
•

·,,

The motion wa.8·~
\

.:

.

t

·'.

,'.

·'·.

•

C7,aus,, 16 anil 17.

· Mr.· President f . Th~ q~est~~misThat olaw.ies 16. t1nd 17 stand·~

: Th~:mot~

~a, c~rried. .

.

.

of the, Bill,

·

..

~

( _:·
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Clause 18.
Diwan Ram Lal (Legal Remembrancer)_: I'beg to moye :,.That for

the ~mting clause 18, the following be sn~ituted :- ,; \ •.....
"18. Notwithstanding anything contained in section 3 of the Punjab
Alienation of'Land Act, 1900, no exoluinge of land by a member of
an agricultural tribe in pursuance of a scheme of consolidation of
holdings shall require the sanction of the Dep1,1ty,Commission.erunder
that Act, unless the land exchanged differs IJfJ}j8fQ1ntiall71 .in .value
from that taken: in exchange."
:
· ' .
.

The motion was

O(]JN'm.

Olauses 19 ,a,niJ, 2,0.
Mr. President : . The q11~stion isThat clauses 19 arid 20 stand p~ of th~ Bill.

The moti-0'ij was ca1"!iei14 · ·
.

21-26/

. . : OlOi/J,S8S

. Mt. President·=: .T-he amertdmei;i.tt of wnichuotioa_ has bean .givert ~:
oy Ohaudhn Muhammad Abdul · Rahman ·Khari, , . I hold. out of. order as. i( ,'.
J.s beside the scope of the Bill. The question is-- ·

·

·

· ·

That cLj,uses 21 to 26 stand pa.rt of the Bill.

The rrwtwn :WCt,s .carriei1,'

.
.
Prearn,bie. .

Mr. President : The question isThat .this be the preamble of the .Bill.

. ~ rMfMn was CCt,r,ied.

:,

•.
Ola'U,Se 1 ('/,).
Mr. Pi;esident : The question is-:-That sub-clause (1) of the clause 1 stand part of.the Bill

The motion was carr.ied.
·
'. 'The ao~ourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander·Hyat Khan : . I .
-sm grateful to, the· House for dealing with thia1 BilLexpeditiously,, · · 9irid f61, .:
th~ valiiable suggestiollll mad.a by honoureble members and which h:ave been:.
inc()rpofa.tad . in the :Bill.' I: truE1t thait' they_ .will show th11 .· sa.me · ,reg~d for ·
time in .their. speeohes,jn ,aaling ~tli the: remaining · busin03s sc>:. that
w~ · iria.y ·be al:>Ie to get through it equally expeditiously..
'
,:Iheg'.tomov~:.
·
.,;, . ·.· ..
·
· .' .. f
That the Punjab Consolidation of Holdings ·Bill es ILJil:ended 'be passed.1

The motitm was oarri,ea,.

---··,1: ..
THE PUNJAB MOTOR VEHIOLES.TA:XATION: (AMENDMENT ...

ANDOO-ORD~TION)B:ttIJl

.

'

·- ·"

·<c

'

The.HonourableCaptain SardarSir Sikander.Hyat ~an. . -. IBe·
venue Member) : I bag to introduce the Punjab Motor Vehielc:fa 'Faxa'tion

·{Amendment and Co-ordination) :Sill,.
.

.

~ 0 '·-·

'•

.. .
'<..

...

By Chaudhri Muhammad Abdul Rah!!.~ K.~.+-4-\l tile end of chapter II, thefol•
lowing be added as clause 21 and the following ola.uses be re-numbel'Eld:'- .·
'
•• 21. The Local Government shl!J]. ~r .the ooni1oli~tion 9£ hoJ.di!lga. ~t
a loan
without interest to the" person or "personsconcerned for. the i:aistall&tion of
Persitsa~,wheels and for digging wells, reoqte~ll\qle)~:J~n;.hhlf,ywly'insta.l•
men.
1

·

THE PUN.JAB MOTOR VE!flOLE Til.&.1'10:N (illENDMEN'JI AND
dO·ORDINATION) Bl!'L,
-

lOS:.

The Honourable Cai,tain Sardu · Sir Sikande.r · Hyat l{haiif :1 beg to move· · . : . :i
.

That· the Punjab Motor VehiclesTaxation (~endment and Co-ordhiation)· Bill ; -beta.ken into consideration at .once. ·
·
·
· · ·:,

Mr. President : The motion isThat the Punjab Motor VehiclesTa.xa.tion(Amendment and Co-ordination)·Bill be·
taken .into consideration at
once.
.

Khan Bahadur Sardar.H:abibUllah (Lahore, Muhammadan, Rural).~
I was expecting the Honourable Member who has moved this Bill to make
an opening speech so that the house could be in · a better position to _uridef..:..
stand the grounds .stated in the statement of objects and reasons that )1.eoes.:._sitated the Government, at the present moment, to introduce such a· retr9~
grade measure. I am afraid most of the members on this side of the House
will find it very difficult to support this Bill as it is presented in the
Council to-day.
··
As far as the first part is concerned, I find myself one with it and. Cl:l,lleasily give my support to the Government. No doubt all the different'it~m,s.
of. taxation on motor vehicles if consolidated into one and concentrated:
in one central authority it will be a 'move in the right direction. As at
present most of the municipalities have imposed wheel-tax and certain other
local bodies have also imposed different taxes on motor vehicles and this
is really very· hard on the people who piy such vehicles through different
jurisdictions. But the second part, in which the· Government proposes to
enhance and increase the taxation, is very difficult for us to support. You
will find, that in the comparison given by the Government at the present
moment, only Rs: 50 are being paid by buss-owners and also the same oreven less by taxi-owners. What Government proposes now is to enhance,
that tax to 100 per cent. or even.more. It is now proposed to levy, instead
of Rs. 50, Rs. 150 or even perhaps more according to the capacity of the
vehicle. I have certain objections to this form of taxation. At the present
moment the depression throughout the oountry is such that it is hardly
justified to increase any taxation. The Government has admitted on
page 2 in paragraph 8 of the Statement of Objects and Reasons that in 1925,
conditions were such that they were forced to decrease the amount of taxation and how far Government is justified at the present moment to increase
the rate and how far the conditions now differ from what they were in
1925. As a matter of fact the year 1925 was a much better year and since
then, also 1925, 1926 and 1927, as far as agricultural conditions and the general development of the · province is concerned, those years were better than
the year we are now in. I· do not see any justification on the part of the
Government to bring forward such taxation which will hit hard the poor
classes. I should again press it on Government that it is not. going to hit big
buss-owners. Eventually the result of it would be that the burden of inoreased taxation will fall on the passengers and those passengers ma.inly belong:
to the. rural areas. · I am also surprised that Government is not giving any
eonaideration whatsoever towards the . general · development of the province,
and partioularly to the rural development, in. the way of introduotion of
these machines. In the rural areas, at the present moment, on account of
b0tter communications · most of the zamindars and most of the villagers
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try to send their goods by motor bnssea to the 'fTUJ,ndis and .: also to the
urban areas. I know many commodities like fruits, milk, .and green vege•
tables come from villages to the '!Tf,!Jlfidis and also to places Ji~e Lehore and
Amritsar. 'If you .are going to increase taxation so heavily on these commercial vehicles, I am afraid, it is going to. kill the development that is so
very i.IQportantfor the province.
Then again, although the Government · has' not stated so anywhere in
~he statement of objects and reasons, many people guess that
this measure is being adopted f()r the good of the railways, because there is
.a competition, a.. ~e~n cqmpetjtion, between the lo~es and. the railways.
Therefore; the Government wants. to help the ra,ilwaysand by introducing this
sort of measure, it proposes to raj.Be about 8 lakhs of rupees by t~
Bill, out of which they propose . to· give, back · 1! lakh to local bodies
~s a. matter of compensation for the taxes that they already imposed on
these vehicles. That leaves only 1} Iakhs for the Government treasury.
At the present moment, I am not a.ware, how much Government i~ raising
by the present rat.a that they are levying, but I understand it must be about
one lakh or .S(), · So eventually, the increase. in Government revenue is
going to be about 50 thousand or so. That is not very great .. · I will advise
the Government that it will nCJt be proper for them to impose such taxation
which is going to hit the poor classes, directly. This measure is not going to
give you a good name nor will you get much income from such a measure.
I will, therefore, request that before taking such reactionary action Government should consider it thoroughly and should not put us all into a false
position by asking us to give our support to it.

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq {Amritsar city, Muhammadan, Urban): I
beg to move-That the Punjab Motor Vehicles Taxation (Amendment and Co-ordination) Bill be
oiroula.ted'forthe purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the let January, 1937.

The reasons for this motion are obvious, Within a few years there
has been a tremendous increase in· motor lorries in this province. Ten
yean1 back there was hardly any lorry. Now we find thousands and
_thousands of lorries in the Punjab, Eight years back tho railways increased their rates, not by 50 per cent, but by more than 100 per cent. the
result was that poor people of the Punjab could not move .at all on account
o.f heavy expenses.· Second c1ass fa.re was increased by 2 pies or even by 4
pies per mile or higher. . · The rate was also increased on. small luggage carried
p~tween Labore and Amritsar. They used to .charge a tremendous ra.te
J>et\yeen Lahore and . Amritsar. . The movements of the people of this
:provinc_e were restricted. · ·•· They went on· increasing the rates, not only on
_luggage, but even on the necessities of life like wheat and so on. Then
lorries 'began to come into e.Dstenc8:. The result was . that . the railway$
eheepened the rates . on pfui~engersand produce and yie fi11d: t\lat within 5
or 6 years thous~~s an.4' thousands of 'people have invested their money
~ thi,s line.. And
~{Wese peop_le?'They are n~f big ca~itafults~not like,
~1g p~ople. in &ilan.d, ];ike the G~neral. A~tomC>bil~ Company w:hich hold~
~r~~t1ciµI;r ~ mo:t;1:?P~Y ~or_ t~e ~hol_~ of, t~~ count~y. 1;hey_ are w:r~t~~e~
ll?;9~0~ drivers who b.a-w:~. ~~ised, money ~~mehow: o~ o,~~wr; l)y b9rt()~·~t;

w~o.
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high rates. Some of them have sold or mortgaged their houses or lands
and have purchased motor cars and I know that these people are eking out
a very precarious living. In a country like India you can travel · fro~
Amritsar to Lahore for four annas and from Lahore to Gujranwala for five
annas, The cheapest travel in the world is donkey, but you cannot travel
by a donkey even for five annas from here to Gujranwala. You will consume
more than five annas for · sustinenoe,
Motor lorries are poor ma.n's
conveyance. He is helped immensely by these. What does this act
of the Government mean ? I do not blame the Government who have
invested millions and millions of rupees in railways. Naturally Goveril·
ment have to protect their railways, but protection should be such as to
lead to co-operation between the various units and not distraction. But
on the contrary what does the Government do? It has increased the tax
-on petrol. In England where the income of an individual is ten or twenty
times the income of an individual in India, you can get petrol for 8 pence a
gallon, in America.you can get it for 4 pence a gallon, .but in this country we
have it only for Rs. 1 · 10-0 per gallon. And it comes not more than twenty
miles from the home of our Revenue Member,' Fancy petrol going from
Burma to England or Persia and England selling at 5 pence per gallon
.and we who get it from Rawalpindi, getting it here in Lahore or Amritsar
and even in Rawalpindi at Rs. 1-10-0per gallon. This is a very heavy tax
not only on the people of this province but also on the lorry owners who are
invariably poor men. I concede some of these lorry-wallas are very reckless.
I concede some of them drive at a very breakneck speed, but I know that all
of them are running lorries at very cut-throat rates. Now let us see what
is the object c,f this legislation. My honourablo friend wants money. I
know 'that no Government can be run without money, but money should
not be tainted money. Let it come in a proper way from proper quarters.
We must see how the money is coming. To tux individuals like those who
are being sought to be taxed and to jump in your taxation from Rs. 50 to
'Rs. 100 is not fair. I am sure Government benches who are getting such
high salaries, even would not like their taxes being doubled in a day. Nobody would like to be asked to pay Rs. 200 instead of Rs. 100. But this
as exactly what your Bill seeks to do with the poor lorry owners. Now what
is their fault? Is it because they charge very heavy rates? No, yen
will find that they charge instead very cheap rates, the cheapest in the
world. Half a piee for one mile. It is the cheapest bargain you can make
for a mile's ride. Why should you then come forward with this Bill? If
you want this money, what facilities are you going to give to motor drivers,
what facilities are you going to give to passengers? I come from Amritsar
and no doubt that is .a stretch of road of which one can be justly proud.
Do you find any shed provided for the passengers ? Do you find any adaa
·provided for the Iorry-wallaa ? Are there any facilities provided for them
or for the public at large ? Only if the Government had said " we want
th-is money because we want to provide more facilities -for the passengers
-or the lorrywallas,'' we could have thought that the money is well spent.
But they want this money for general revenue purposes. They want
:increase their revenue by 50 per cent by giving trouble to 8,000 people.
'Revenue of this kind really pinches. Lorry driver is a berd-workingmaa.
:Generallyhe does not get bis·turn even on the next day. of his zetnrn anq he
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hardly saves more than a rupee or two per day .. The Government should·
sit in· conference and think whether it is really a thing to be taxed or 'not..
If the Government bad Sl),id that m,. future a lorry ~11 carry only 21 . pas-sengers and. thus bad provided more comfo~ and aeating aeeomriiodetion
; to the passengers, one would think that the Government is considering the-.
iiiterflsts.of .the public. People could have thought that the Government
1$ looking after the health of the people.. But what is the Government
doing ? It is going to increase the rate of tax which will pinch more than..
8,000. people in the P.unjap .. A considerable amount or trade depends OD
_ these lorries. .Trade · will also be affected. : You have allowed thousands
. cf lorries to be purchased, 'Iakhs ohqpees ha\Ye been allowed to go out of thecountry in the shape of the price ofthese lorries and nowyouare forcing
· these lorries to stand. still and go out of work. Do you think th,iq is fair ?-'
I request the Government to elicit public opinion; . Public might. tell them
. some other method. of increasing their revenue in consonance with theincrease of their facilities;' '.rhey might suggest something which
lead
to the health of the people or to theiroonvenienee and safety. Yott are risking the safety of the public, the .health of the public, the convenience Clf thepublic fo;r a paltry sum of. Rs, 50,0QO. No doubt this Honse has the rig.ut to
do anyt;hing under the Government of India Act, but is it fair that they
· should pass· an A.ct withqu.t . even' consulting . the. municipalities in whosecase also the Government with one stroke of pen is. taking' a.'\\ay thousands
o~ rupees and Rs. 50,0~ in the case of Amritsar munioipality.. If the,
Government of India were to tell Sir Donald Boyd that 20 Iakhs will be taken
out of the nrovinoial revenues, I am sure he will scream at once.

will

~
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat Khan : We·
· are- not taking away anything from the municipalities.
Shaikh Muhauun:ad
_ Sacliq: You are, though you have permitted them.
the income for the first four years. This is only throwing. a bait to them
- to keep quiet. . Seventy five per cent. of the population' of Amritsar consists»
of ·za:r;nindars, · j~ts, qnreshis, sayyads, pa.thane, etc. Sometim.-is Govemment, and even you, Sir, while sitting ori these benches used tosay- that the city people are different from villagers. But you. 'forget
that these city people are nothing more than the jats, · sayyads, qureshis,
the pathans, ete., of the village who have come to live in the cities, - There
are . a handful of aroras or kha tris' and the· rest are· all village .people :migrated to towns. _A large portion of the city population is
other than the
villege people. . But that fo a different thing altogether if you think that by·
ta.king R~. 50,000 you are doing anything for the asmindsrs. · My honour· able friend the Minister for Local Self-Government is here. I remember. the fuss he used to make when he used to sit on these benches. · In his own
. Local Self-Government Department so .mueh money. ~B being wasted and he-has t10 voice to ask the Government to stop thiA 'wastage.
You make
municipalities
pay Rs. 1,000. to the _Executive Officer, you then pay,
equally large sum to Inspectors. lam sorry torun down_a.Minister individua.lly but is it not B pity.that wh,en you consult for a little matter concern·
'ing t~e administration of jails_; the smaU~ails Superintendent or the Naib;,T~dar or other pett;r offic1als, thai you ehoul~ not con~iilt · the municipalities when you are taking away so much of their revenues. You do 'not even,
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.ask the municipalities what their opinion is with regard to this matter.
When roads in mumcipalities are being used by these lorry wallas and others,
.is it fair that you should take away this source of revenue from them '1
You could have said," all right we will share this with you". I happen to
-travel very often from Amritsar to Lahore by road, although there happen
to be so ma.ny trains. Sometimes it is convenient to travel by road. But
hardly have I travelled by road when some constable in the tbana by which
_you pass has not. put in an extra passenger free of any charge. If you want
-to tax them, is it not fair that vou should make sensible rules ? The constable has simply to make a stat'ement that such and such a !orry walla was
travelling with seven extra passengers, for the fate of the poor Jorrywalla.
to be sealed. I know that Government officers and magistrates are very
busy people, they have no · time to go into small details, they have other
important work to do, but they should ask :for the co-operation of the public
.and should at least try to know the facts of the case before punishing the
·poor loorywalla. I know that there are some rascal lorrywallas, but all
-of them are not rascals. Last year I came in a lorry I had chartered fully
because I had a medical case. A policeman in the way stopped the lorry
.and asked the driver to take his son to school. This son of his used to go
-to school every day and he was taken free. But if he is caught by the
traffic inspector he will be ehallaned for carrying extra passengers at the
'rate of Rs. 25 per extra passenger ; but if he does not obey the police eon-stable, well, then, his fate is sealed. I do not say that strong measures
should not be taken against people who infringe the law of the land, But you
must give him a chance .to .defend himself.• You must make. sensible rules.
I do not want to say _any. word ag~stany: offl_cer, b~t there are illegal
mles which are not justified. I do not know who made them. Under the
Motor Vehicles Taxation Act, if a man does not pay tax for a motor vehicle,
ho has to pay double the tax and under the Police Rules which are illegal
end which have been held to be illegal, be can he oballaned and punished
by a police magistarate. I, therefore, say that if the Government wants
money from these' people let them give protection to these poor lorry-wallas
against such arbitrary rules. I clo not say that you should not levy tax
but let us sit together and think over these matters. Let not one Inspector
make one set of rules and another a different set of rules.
At this stage the Council adjourned till 2 P, M~ on Tuesday, 27th Octo-

ber, 1986.
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PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
7TH SESSION OF THE 4TH PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE
Tuesday, 27th October, 1936.
The Council met at the Council Chamber at 2 P.
dent in the chair.
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Mr. Presi-

STARRED
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
BHATIA RAJPUTS IN THE SHAHPUR DISTRIOT.
*5873. Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri: Will the Honourable
Revenue Member Please state(a) whether Government is aware that Devidatta Shah, ete., filed a.
civil suit No. 49 of 1935 on 23rd April, 1985, against the Secretary of State for India in Council in the. Court of the Senior
Sub-Judge, Sargodha, for declaration to the effect that the
plaintiff Bhatias are in reality Raj puts and therefore members
of the agricultural tribe in the Shahpnr district ;
(b) whether Government is aware that the suit abovementioned has
been decreed and the Bhatias have been heldto be Rajputs;
(e) whether it is a fact that notification No. 675-R., dated the 29th
February, 1986, excludes Bhatia-Bajputs from the list of the
agricultural tribes in the Shahpur district ;
(d) whether Government intends to amend the above-mentioned
notification in view of the civil court decree and to include
them amongst the agricultural tribes ;
(e) if not, the reasons why a distinction has been made between Hindu
and Muslim Rajputs of Shahpur district in this respect ?
· The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-K.han : (a)
Yes.
(b) All that the court decreed was that the plaintiffs in that case were
Bajputs,
·
(c) The notification in question declares that the term " Rajput "
therein shall not include Bhatia.
(d) No.
· (e) When Government originally notified "Rajputs" they did not
mean to include in that term the body of persons known as Bhatias. As
a doubt subsequently arose in regard to this, Government made their intention clear by the notification in question.
SHOP SITES IN COLONY CHAKS OF THE SH.AHPUR AND JR.ANG DIBTRIOTS.
*5874. Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : Will the Honourable
Revenue Member please state--(a) whether it is a fact that the shop sites in colony ehaks of the Shahpur and Jhang districts after the death of the shopkeepers used
to be automatically mutated in the names of their sons or their
legal heirs ;
B
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(b) if so, since when this system has been abolished;
(c) whether the shop sites are now resumedby the Government and'
application called for a fresh grant ;
(a) whether the shopkeepers of the colony lodged any memorials.
against the change of this system ;
(e) if so, whether Government will place a. copy of. these memorials.
on the table and state on what basis the system has been changed,
or on what grounds the memorials were rejected '}
· The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (a}
Yes.
(b) The system has not been abolished in the Jhang district but was
abolished in the Shahpur district in November, 1927.
(c) Not in the Jhang district; but this is the practice in the Shahpur
district.
(<I) Yes, the shopkeepers in the Sha hpur district did so in 1928.
(e) A copy is placed on the table. The memorials were addressed to
the Deputy Commissioner. He did not reject them but kept. them, pending
the receipt of orders from Government on the disposal of village sites
in colony ehaks. The conditions, on which these shop sites are now held,
are given in Punjab Government notification No. 837-C, dated 1st March,.
1988. · According to these conditions the tenancy is a scheduled tenancy
under section 4 of the Colonization of Government Lands (Punjab) Act,
1912, and the rules of succession given in the Act do not apply to thesetenancies.
Humh7,e MemoriaZ of the Shop-keepers oftke LQwe:r Jhelum Canal Colony, to the Deputy Commissioner, Bkakpur dwict, Sargodka, through the Colony .ABBiatant, Sargodka ••
YoUR humble memoralists pray as follows :(1) That your humble memoralists after bidding farewell to their ancestral abodes and
forsaking their homes in different towns and villages of the various districts in the· Province;
and after in many cases selling and disposing of their property of various kinds came to settleas shop-keepers in this Colony under your benign patronage, with a view to bettering their
prospects and conditions of life as well aa providing ~or their children.
(2) .That your humble memoralists having been fully given to understand that their shopsites will ipso facto and as a matter of course be mutated after their deaths in the names of their
sons and heirs, settled in the Colony, built in many oases pucca buildings of shops and houses
and invested all their capital and earnings amounting to lacs of rupees in advancing loans to
zamindars and abadkars, and in other business.
(3) In fact the practice of effecting mutations in this manner prevailed here for a number 01
years, and it actually led to the prosperity of your humble memoralists and created an atmosphere of well-being and homogeneous village social life.
·
( 4) Unfortunately, for about 4 or 5 months, new circular orders have been issued directing
the Revenue Officials to resume the grants of the shop sites on the death of the shop-keepers,
and then to call in fresh applications, and ascertain the wishes of the abadkars of the Chak
before a fresh grant is made.
·
(5) Your humble memoralists believe that this is not quite in keeping with the spirit of theRule laid down in paragraph 421 of the Colony Manual, which your humble memorialists
consider deals only with the original grants and not with the question of succession of a grant
of a shop site.
(6) This practice, your humble memorialists apprehend, will. destroy the very basis of a.
homogenoues village life, will create an atmosphere of class strife, and will give rise to foolish
ho~ of putting an end to the legitimate debts incurred by the abadkars and zamindars, who
will, in such oases, naturally like to welcome new comers, for in that way they can easily avoid
the payments of their just debts to the sons and heirs of your humble memoralists.
Your humble-
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memorialists also apprehend that this will lead to altogether undesirable consequences for all
concerned, and that your humble memorialists, sons and heirs will be reduced to the position
of hangers on, their valuable house and shop properties will become valueless, their loans to the
tune of lacs of rupees will be jeopardised, and resort to unnecessary and ruinous litigation will
be forced both upon the lenders.and the borrowers. Collections of debts which can now be done
most amicably by merely allowing the sons and heirs to carry on the shops after the death of
your humble memorialists will, in that case, be possible only through courts. Applications
for arrest and insolvency petitions will become the order of the day.
(7) Thenew circular orders offer to your humble memorlalists quite a dismal and gloomy
prospect of the minors, orphans and widows of your hum hie memorialists being stranded in
the world in a helpless, hopeless and miserable plight with nothing left to fall back upon.
(8) In most of the cases your humble memorialists grantees are carrying on their shop
business in partnership with certain other people,simply with the idea thatin cases of death of
either partner, the minors and widow of the deceased partner may have at least one man in the
world who might work for them. How hard and painful would it be if the shop sites were not
mutated in case of death of one partner, in the name of the other partner or in the name of the
sons and heirs of the deceased partner, and if the minors and widow of the deceased partner
were ordered to quit the village and find their resort elsewhere, the other partner would go out
of work and the minors and the widow whose debts are all scattered shall have nothing to live
upon.
(9) The shop-keepers, in view of the uncertainty of the tenure of their stay, will naturally
take much less interest in their work, and will shirk and hesitate in advancing loans, which will,
no doubt, lead to the estrangement of feelings and mutual strife, vitiating thereby the social
and moral atmosphere of the place thus affected, and disturbing that homogenity of social life,
which has so far been a characteristic trait of the country-folk.
(10) Your humble memoria.lists also apprehend that the facilities afforded for the ready
payment of the Government dues. will greatly diminish, and there is fear of Government dues
remaining unpaid in many cases.
(II) In order to remove this precarious, insecure and uncertain status at present prevailing,
which stands in the way of all sorts of improvements of their properties and relations with the
abadkars, your humble memorialists pray, that the newly issued circular orders with regard to
resumption of grants of the shop-sites on the death of the original grantee be cancelled and the
previous practice of entering mutations automatically in the names of the sons and heirs of the
deceased shop-keepers be continued.
H.AISIYAT

TAX

IN THE

SHAHPUR

DISTRIOT.

*5875. Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri: Will the Honourable
Minister for Local Self-Government please state(a) in how many cases appeals, revisions and objections have been
lodged against the imposition of haisiyat tax during the past
five years in the Shabpur district ;
(b) in how many cases such appeals, revisions or objections have been
accepted;
(o) how many objection petitions were received by the District Board,
Shahpur, against the levy of this tax in that district;
(d) on what basis and for what reasons each of the objections given
in the petitions was rejected ;
(e) whether Government is prepared to take any action in the matter ;
if not, why not ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: (a) 9 appeals
and 1,881 objections. No revision lies in such cases.
(b) No appeal was accepted, but 475 objections were accepted.
(c) 5,928. They were copies of one and the same objection.
(il) The reasons for rejecting the objection are given in the Board's
resolution No. 7, dated the 11th December, 1928, a copy of which is laid on
the table. Government agreed with the view of the Board.
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(e) No, as objections against the levy of haisiyat tax have already been
thoroughly considered and rules for the assessment of this tax have recent-,
Jy been revised.
·
Extract from the 'JJ'l'Oeee,a,inga of a meeting of the Bhakpur DiBtrict Board held at liargodha on the
llth DecemlJer; 1928.
Finance Resolution No. 7.
Read Seoretary,-District, Board's report that the proposalof the District Board to the
imposition of haisiyat tax in this district, sanctioned in reaolutlon No. IO-Finance, dated
the 29th September, 1928, was published in the district for inviting objections. 5,928
objections have beenreceivedwhichare put up for orders of the District Board. All these
objectionsare copies of one another.
Nature of objections.
Petitioner prayeth as follows:(1) That the proposedt1tx is in reality another income-taxwhichthe District Board is not
authorised under law and equity to impose. It is only the LegislativeAssemblywhich can
make amendment or set aside the income-taxlaw and unless there is affectedan amendment
in. the present Income-TaxAct, ,the Governmentof India and the Governmentof Punjab are
not empoweredto give their assent to an impositionof such a tax.
(2) The Government-of India already leviestax on incomeover Rs. 2,000per annum, and
it will be both against law and equity if the same incomewere taxed oncemore by the District
Board.
(3) The Indian Legislatureafter taking into considerationthe income and expenditure of
commercial people,has purposelyexempted from tax belowRs. 2,000per annum, taxing such
income now, would clearly be acting against a well consideredview of a superiorlegislatureand
would certainly be illegal and unjust.·
( 4) The financialconditionof the commercialcommunityin this District has since the last
few years gone considerablypoorer and a large number of people belongingto this community
after sufferinglossesyear after year have now totally abandonedthis occupationof theirs, some
of them having reached the state of. insolvency. Certain people who are at this time pursuing
this occupation are also financiallyfailing very, badly and it would really be knocking them
down if they are subjected to a further burden of taxation.
(5) The proposedtax is meant to be imposedonly on the incomeof classof non-agricultural
persons who have absolutely no representationin the District Board and who further cannot
at all have any representatien as long as the present method of election continues. Law and
equity, therefore, require that the District Board should not levy this taxation from a class of
such personson the principle of" No taxation without representation."
(6) The previous experienceof asses~ this taxation and the hearing of objections and
the appeals against the assessmentis very bitter. The reimpositionof this tax will make the
rural shopkeepersaltogether dependent upon lambardars and zaildars, most of whom are ·
illiterate and indebted.
·
(7) The rate proposed is extremely high. For 4 or 5 yea.rs continuously.the maximum
limit of taxation in this district has been Rs. 20 and to enhanceit 25 times as much, i.e., up to
.a limit of Rs. 500 would be absolutelyunjust.
(8) The petitioner, therefore, prays that the proposedtax be not imposed,and if by any
law and for any ground not knownto the petitioner it be absolutelyindispensable to imposeit,
the petitioner/rays that the schedulebe revised, and further that such rules with regard to
a.ssessmentan hearing of objectionsand appeals be prescribedwhichmay not lead to dissatisfaction of the public.
Sub-Committee· has carefuUy considered all objections. They are printed objections
.exactly of the same nature. Sub-Committeerecommendstheir rejection for the following
reasons:(1) and (2) It appears from letter No, 25292 (L. S.-G.-B), dated the
1st September, 1928,from the Secretary to Government,Punjab, Transferred Departments,
to all Deputy Commissioners.in the Punjab that the t~x will be imposed with the sanction of
-the Governmentof India, With this sanctionthere can be no objectionto the impositionof the
tax. Further no doubt can arise with regard to the impositionof the tax on incomeless than
Rs; 2,000 becausesuch incomeis exempted from income-tax. If there is any doubt it can be
with regard to taxing income of Rs. 2,000 or more. The. Sub-Committee, therefore, reoommends that these two objectionsshould be rejected becausethe tax will be iJJiposedwith the
.sanction of the Goyernmentof India, but the Local Governmentshould berequeste~ to obtain
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legal opinion' on the question whether it will be legal for the District Board to impose baisiyat
tax on income that is already assessed to income-tax, i.e., income of Rs. 2,000 or more per
annum. In other words, can the same income be assessed to taxation twice-?
(3) This has been disposed of under I and 2 above. The notification for taxing income
exempt from income-tax is that the persons proposed to be assessed to haisiyat tax derive full
benefits from the institutions financed by the District Board, but do not contribute anything
towards its funds. Sub-Committee is unable to see any reason why their income should not
be taxed by the District Board.
( 4) The tax is to be assessed on income. If there is no income there will be no tax. The
prosperity or otherwise of the commercial classes is, therefore, not affected by this tax.
(5) All those assessed to haisiyat tax are entitled to vote at District Board elections. It
cannot, therefore, be said that there is a bar to their representation.
(6) The Deputy Commissioner informs the Sub-Committee that the question of procedure
of assessment is under the consideration -of the Government. The objections will be considered
when the question of procedure is laid before the Board for consideration,
_
(7) According to the letter referred to in 1 and 2 above the Government of India is prepared
to sanction the imposition of the tax at the rates published. The District Board is not, therefore,.
authorised to make any change in the rates.
Moreover in the schedule previously sanctioned income exceeding Rs. 200 but not exceeding
Rs. 400 was assessed. The present schedule has excluded this income.
In the previous schedule income exceeding Rs. 2,000 was assessed to Rs; 20. In the present
schedule different grades have been fixed for income exceeding Rs. 2,000. The previous schedulewas, therefore, defective and present schedule is an improvement on it.
(8) For reasons given above Sub-Committee recommends rejection_ of this objection.
Resolved that the recommendations of the Sub-Committee be approved.

SHOP BITES IN COLONY CHAKS IN SARGODHA AND BH.ALW AL TAHSILS.

*$876. Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : Will the Honourable-

Revenue Member please state-

(a) how many objection petitions were· lodged by the shopkeepers
of colony chaks in· Sargodha and Bhalwal tahsils against the·
heavy prices fixed by the Government for proprietary rights in
shop sites;
(b) whether the objectors have been· heard or given any opportunity
of substantiating their objections;
(e) whether those objections have been decided and, if so, whether
any intimation has been given ofthis decision to the objeetors r
(d) if the objections have not so far been decided, whether Government proposes to hear the objections and give the objectors
an opportunity of substantiating the various points taken
up by them;
(e) the price at which the proprietary rights in the ahatas have been
given to the zamindar abadkars in Sargodha colony and at
what price the proprietary rights have been granted to the
shopkeepers ;

(f) whether it is a fact that when a shopkeeper applies for paying the
price for the proprietary rights, an enquiry is instituted and a
notice is sent to the ohak and the police ;
(g) the reasons for instituting such an enquiry specially when the
Government is already retaining those shopkeepers in those
chaks?
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The Honour~ble Captain Sardar · Sir Sikander Hyat•Khan : (a)
436 in 1984.

(b) No, but the representations of the shopkeepers received the careful consideration of Government.

(c) The objections have been decided; but as no change in the rules
was introduced, no intimation of the decisions was sent.
(d) Does not arise.
(e) According to the conditions of their grants the abailkars purchase
proprietary right in their residential inatas at· the price which they pay
for their agricultural land. In the Lower Jhelum Canal Colonyit is generally
Rs. 40 per acre. The rates for shopkeepers are- ,
Rs. 25 per marla.for shops situated in the central ohauk of the village.
Rs. 15 per maria for other sites.
(!) A notice is sent to the ehak and enquiries are sometimes made
from the police.
(g) In order that the. Collector may satisfy himself that the conditions
of allotment have been complied with. The question of continuing this
procedure in future will be considered.
·
ABADKARS OF SARGODHA AND BHALWAL TAHSILS IN SHA.HPUR DISTRICT.

*5877. Rai Babadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri: Will the Honourable
Revenue Member please state(a) how many decrees are outstanding against the ahadkars (Government tenants) of Sargodha and 'Bhalwal tahsils in the Shahpur
district;
(b) how many out of them are outstanding for the last six years or
more, and how many between three and six years ;
(c) the proportion of such decreesrealised during the past. five years ;
(ii) whether the land of any such abadkar (Government tenant) either
in the Sargodha tahsil or Bhalwal tahsil has been allowed by
the Deputy Commissioneror Commissioner to be temporarily
let out in execution of a.ny decree during the past :6 ve years ;
if so, in bow. many cases ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Kban : I
regret the reply to this question is not yet ready.
Loss

BY THE FLOODS IN BmMBER NULLAH AND OTHER FLOODS.

*5878. Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : Will the Honourable

· Revenue Member please state'
(a) the extent of loss to property, human life and cattle in Gnjrat
district by the floodsin Bhimbar Nullah and other floods ;
(b) the number of villages or parts of villages that have been destroyed
or 'damaged ;
,
(e) the measures taken· by the Government to prevent this loss ;
(ii) the steps, if any, taken to give relief to the inhabitants of the
affected areas ;
(e) the steps, if any, Government proposes to . take to prevent the
recurrence of such loss in the future ?
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat·Khan : (a)
.An unusually

high flood occurred in the Bhimber nullah on the 22nd
August, 1986, and the total loss of houses, grain and fodder is estimated
..at about Rs. 14,000. There wasno loss of human life. Only 8 she-buffaloes
-died in one village.
(b) In all 20 villages were inundated by the flood, but parts pf 8 villages only were damaged.
(c) As this was the first unusually high flood in the Bhimber nullah
in the last 40 or 50 years, no measures were taken to prevent this loss.
(d) Prompt measures were adopted to afford relief to the stricken in.habitants of the flooded area. . Three days' free provisions were distributed
:at once. Hand pumps were installed, wherever possible, as most of the wells
used for drinking water were flooded. These wells were also all disinfected.
Bupees 1,000 have been allotted by the District Board, Gujrat, and Rs. 500
by the Provincial Red Cross Society. Relief in cash has been distributed
to the people of the damaged area and Government has also allotted a sum
·of Rs; 2,000 from the Famine Relief Fund for this purpose.
(e) Two measures have been suggested by the local officers by way of
precaution against a repetition of this calamity :·
(i) training the nullah, and
(ii) providing a large number of escapes across the railway lines
between Gujrat and Lalamusa.
The :first of these is already under the consideration of the-Superintending Engineer, Drainage Circle, and as regards the second the Railway Department has been addressed on the subject by the local officers.

TAXES IMPOSED BY SMALL T'oWN CoMMITTEE, SHARPUR CITY.
*5879. Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : Will the Honourable'
"Minister for Local Self-Government kindly state the yearly - income from
(i) house tax, (ii) tharra tax, (iii) other.sources, derived by the Sma.11. Town
Committee, Bbahpur city (Shahpur district}, from the Muslims and
non-Muslims, respectively ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Golml Chand Nar~ : A statement
_-giving the required information is placed on the table.

Statement.
Income of the Town Committee, Sliahpur City for 1935-36 from-

M-uilima.

Rs.
(1) House-tax
(2) Tharra-tax
(3) Other sources

-OoMMUNAL REPRESENTATION

A.

1,298 12
12 0

133

0

N()'ll,-M'UIJli'lll,8.

P,

0
0

6

Rs.

A.

P.

2,323 10
129 15
66 18

0
0
0

SMALL ToWN COMMITTEE, SHAHPUR CITY.
- *5880. Rai Bahadur-Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : Will the Honourable
::Minister for Local Self-Government kindly state(a) the number of elected and nominated members of the Small
Town Committee, Shahpur city (district Shabpur), at the pre·
sent time, communitywise ;
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ARYA KANYA PATHSHALA, SBABPUR

*5881. Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri :

Will the Honourable
·

Minister for Eduoation kindly state-

(a) when the .AryBi Kanya PathshaJa., Shahpur City (Shahpur district)
was raised to the middle standard ;

(b) when it was recognized by Government and the cause of delay, if
a.ny, in its recognition;
·
(c) whether there is a.ny girls' middle school (Government, distriot
. board or private) in the Khushsb tahsil of Shahpui district ;

(d}, the number of girls'· middle schools (Government, district· board
· or private) in the Shahpnr tahsil of th~ same district ; and when
they . were opened ;
(e) the area of population of the above-mentioned two tahsils;

'i) whether the Honourable Minister is prepared to take a.ny steps
· ·

to bring the Arya Kanya
grant-in-aid list ?

Pathshala,

Shahpur city, on the

·

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab,.ud-Din :

I regret that the

answer to this question is not ready.

RUBAL SANITATlON IN THE SIX DISTBIOTS OF THE RAWALPINDI DIVISION.

*5~

Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri :

Will the Honourable

Minister for LooaJ Self-Government kindly state. (a) the tote.I revenue derived from (i) local rates, (ii) haISiyat and
professional tax, in. eeeh of the six districts of the Rawalpindi
division, in the years 1984 and 1985;

(b) the tote.I amount spent districtwise. by each of these district
boards on the following· objeots, in oonneotion with improvement of village .sanitation :·

(1,) providing puooa. drainage,
(i,'I,) paving of streets in the village abadis,
(ii,'I,) providing of dumps for storage of village refuse and sweepings
at a. distanoe from village abadis ;

.-~

(w) filling up of pits round the villages to prevent a~umulation
of rain or flood water close to the village abadi ; .
· ( c) the total amount spent by these distriot boards ( diRtriotwise) on
the maintenance of sweepers or other staff to clean the streets
and the drains. in the villages ? .
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{b)" the number of oases in which bah.is of the money lenders in this
district ha.ve been snatched away ;
(c) the number of eases in which reports of resistance to warrants,
attachments and arrests were made in this district ;
(il) the number of oases in which police assistance was made available
for execution of decrees ?
The HonourableSir Donald Boyd : I regret that the answer to
this question is not yet ready.
PuNITIVE

Por.rcn Posr

IN THE VILLAGES ASAL RATTO-KI AND 0HEEMA
KHuRD,

*5884. Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : Will the Honourable
Finance Member be pleased to sta.te(a) whether any punitive police post was quartered in the villages Asal
Batto-ki and Cheema Khurd, tahsil Kasur, district Lahore, in
1928;
(b) if the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, the names of the police
constables, head constables and the sub-inspector of police
who were employed in the police posts mentioned in (a) ; and
the period for which each of them served in the said police
post;
(e) the monthly pay which each of them received;
(d) the hutting charges of the said police post borne by the Government
per month;
(e) whether any punitive police tax was 'levied on the inhabitants of
the aforesaid villages in 1988,if so, 'the amount so assessed·;
(f) the total amount actually realised from· the inhabitants of these
villages;
(g) the names of the inhabitants of these villages from whom the
punitive police tax was not realised and the property each of
them possessed at the time of this assessment ;
(h) whether any steps were taken to realise the amount due from
the persons mentioned in {g) above ; if so, what were these steps
and what was the result ;
·
(i} whether any petition has been received by the Government from
the inhabitants of these villages in which they complained that
the Government had realised more punitive police costs than
was actually borne by it ;
(:)) if the answer to question (i) be in the affirmative, what action hail
been taken by the Government in this connection ?
The Honourable ·sir Donald Boyd: (a) Yes. For two years
.from the 1st April, 1928.
(b) It is not the practice to give names. The strength of the post was
one sub-inspector, 8 head constables and 20 foot constables.
(e) Sub-Inspector ranging from Rs. 80 to Rs. 85, head constables ranging from Rs. 80 to Rs. 81, foot constables at Rs.17.
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(tl) Rs. 25 per mensem.

(e) Yes. Two lists were prepared by the District Magistrate apportioning the cost ofthe additional police, the first in January, 1929, and the
second in September, 1988, the total assessment amounting to Rs. 18~606-6-0.
The amount assessed in 1938 was Rs .. 6,672-1-0.
'
(f) Rs.17,804-14-0
the 1933 assessment.

in all were realised, Rs: 6,240-1-0 of this being from

(g) It is not the practice to give names, and in any case Government
have no detailed information regarding the property of the persons from
whom a share of the cost of the additional police has not been realised.

(h) The stops taken were that warrants of attachment and sale were
issued in several oases. In other cases nothing could be realised; as the
assessee had no property or had migrated.
(i)

Yes.

(j) The unrecovered part of the demand has now been written off.
PUNITIVE PoLIOE

Pose

AT VILLAGE

. *5885. Sardar-·Jawahar Singh Dhillon:

SuR

SINGH.

:wm

Finance Member be pleased to state-

the -Honourable
·

(a) whether any punitive police post was quartered a.t village Sur
Singh, tahsil Kasur1 district Lahore, in 1929 ;
(b) if-the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, the names of the police
. constables, head constables and the police ~uh-inspector who
were employed in the · said police . post ;
'
(o) what was the monthly _pay of each of them; .
(d) the period for whieh each.of them servedin the said police post;
(e) the total amount of pay which each of these police employees received during the course of his service in the said police post ;
(J) the actual costs · borne by the Government
house rent for thesaid police post per month;
(g) whether anypunitive police tax was levied on· the villagers of Sur
Singh, if so, what was the total amount ;
@ if the answer to (g) be in the affirmative, the total amount actually
realised from the inhabitants ;
(i) whether any application was received by the Deputy Commissioner, Lahore, from the residents of village Sur Singh in which
they requested that the remaining punitive police ~· tax be
remitted as the district officers had· promised to do so jn 1900
during the civil disobedience movement ;
(J) if the anawer to (i) be in the affirmative, what action has been
taken by the Government in this behalf ?
·

as
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The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : Much of the information for
which the honourable member asks was given in reply to question *55711,
put by Chandhri Afzal Haq in the last spring session.' The ·a~swet:is :(a) Yei;.
.

-

~I

(b) The streng$ of the post was given in reply to the eatliet question.
It is not the . practice of Government · to give :names in such
cases.
(e), (d)· and (e) Sub-inspector. ranging from Rs. 85 toBs. ~5. Head
constables · ranging from Rs. 80 to Rs: ~2. Foot constables at Rs. 17 and Rs. 18.
(!) Rs. 420:
.
(g) and (h) The honourable member is asked to see th~ reply to parts
(c), (d) and (e) of the earlier question.
(i) Yes.
(j) Government have no knowledge, of any such promise.
DRAINAGE

CAN'ALS IN · GuJRAT D1sTRIOT.

*5886. Sardar Jawahar Singb
Revenue Member be pleased to sta.~

.Dhillon:

Will ·the · Honourable

(a) the water level in the village Ga:,r, district Gnjta~;

(b) whether there is any scheme pendingin the Oa.n~(depa.rtment for
·

the drainage of this a.tea ; :

'

(c) if so, why the Canal department is delaying to make thtJ drainage
canals in this atee. ?
:

The Honourable Ca~ain. Sardar Sir Sikander Ht~t-Khan : (a)
R. L. 660·27 (approximate), i.e., four feet approximately below the natural
surface.

·

(b) Yes.

The Faqirian-Bhalwal Dfain,
(c) The scheme, with others, awaits the provision of f,unds, Government hopes. to be able to finance this scheme during the years 1987-89.
SHAIKH ABOUR RASHID,

Bcn-rcnoa, Hrssaa.

*5887. Shrimati Lekhwati Jain:. (i) Will the Hon'ble Member
for Finance be pleased to stlite(a) whether it is a fa.ct that the Secretary, Bar Assooia.tion, Hissar, sub·
Iriitted two letters, da.ted 29th May, 1986, and ~th June, 1986,
to the Distriot Judge, Hissar, complaining agaiµst the attitude
· of Shaikh Abdur- Rashid, Sub-Judge, 8rd c!a,ss, Hissa.r, in
9:rde:ring the members of the Bar Assooia.tion to leave his oourt
room during the hearing of some o~aea, .a.nd ~o against the
insulting treatment meted out by him to some 'members of the
sa.id
Assooiation ;
·

Bar

lVolume
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(b) whether any enquiry has been made by the District Judge, Hisser,
into. the allegations made in. the above mentioned letters and
what has been the result of the enquiry ;
(c) if the allegations referred to in (a) have been found to be true,
. what action, if any, has been taken by the District Judge
against the Sub-Judge concerned, if not, why not ?
(i1,) Will the Hon'ble Member be pleased to lay upon the table copies of
the two letters referred to in (1,) (a) above?
The Honourable Sir D4>nald Boyd: (i) (a) Yes.
(b) and, (c) An enquiry by the District Judge is in progress.
(ii) Government think it better not to do so, as the publication of the
lettei:s while the matter is still under investigation might prejudice the
enquiry.
COMPLAINT AGAINST SUB-JUDGE, HISSAR.

*5888. Sbrimati Lekhwati Jain : Will the Hon'ble Member for
Finance kindly state(a) whether a news under the heading "Alleged abusive language,"
"Complaint against Hisser Sub-Judge," in the Himdustan
Tinnes, Delhi, dated 9th August, 1986, wherein it. is stated
that a complaint has been sent to the High Court by one Thakur
Sispal Singh of Bhiwani against a sub-judge of Hissar, has
come to the notice of the Government ;
.
(b) if so, what action has been taken by the High Court on the complaint referred to in (a) and whether any enquiry has been
made;
(c) whether it is a fact that the incident as regards the abusive
language referred to in (a) has occurred during the hearing
of a civil case pending in the court of Shaikh Abdur Rashid,
against Thakur Sispal Singh of Bhiwani, represented by Babu
Piyare Lal, Pleader, Secretary, Bar Association, Hissar?
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd: (a) Ye~.
(b) No complaint was received by the High Court and no enquiry has
been made.
(c) Government have no information, but I may point out that if the
report in the Hindustan Timee is correct the matter would appear to be subjwJice.

·
POLICE CONSTABLESON CROSS ROADS.

*5889. Shrimati Lekhwati Jain : Will the Honourable Finance
Member be pleased to state,
(a) whether police constables stationed at cross roads in the towns of
the province have instructions to give assistance to strangers
in finding the addresses of prominent officials and non-officials ;
(b) if there are no such instructions for those police constables, whether.
the Government proposes to take any steps in this direction ?
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The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd: (a) .Constables on traffic duty
are required to be acquainted with the names and situations of the various
roads, public offices and residences of important officials.
: ·
(b) Does not arise.
ENGLISH TEAOHERs AND PERIODS OF THEIR WoRK.

*5890. Shrimati Lekhwati Jain : Will the Honourable; Minister
for Eduoation be pleased to state- ·
·
:
(a) whether it is a fact that senior English teaohers employed in teach·
ing high classes of Government high schools, in addition to
their clerical and registration work, a.re being reguire'1 to teach
on an average a greater number of periods per week than those
employed for doing the same work in Government intermediatecolleges ;
.
{b) if so, whether the Government proposes to take any action in' thematter?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab-ud-Din: (a) No.
(b) Does not arise.
COTTAGElNDUSTRmS IN VILLAGES.

*5891. Shrimati Lekhwati Jain : Will the Honourable Minister
for Local Self-Government please state(a) the names of districts in the province where any survey 9f villages
for the purpose of the introduction of· suitable subsidiary or
cottage industries has been made so far ;
(b) whether such a survey has been made for the Ambala district;
(o) if so, . which cottage industries have been considered suitable for
different parts of . this district ?
·
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: (a) Sur~eys are
ordinarily made industry-wise or district-wise. The undermentioned
surveys have been carried out in recent years:(i) Muza:ffatgarhdistrict.
Survey of urban and rural industries.
(i1,) Kangta district
Survey of Nurpur and Kangra tahsils
and parts of Kulu sub-division.
Survey of Fatehgarh Ohurian.
(ii1,) Gurdaspur district
(iv) Hissar district
Survey of urban and rural areas.,
General survey of rural industries .
(1,) Rohtak district
(v1,) 'Textile and
. . l A survey of the whole province:has been
, carried out and a monograph has
(vi1,) Cutlery 'industry
• • J been published on the subject.
Survey of the important centres for
(t'liii) Wool industry
the-industry.
. . ; Survey of the province.
(ix) Sports industry.
(b) No.
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STARRED QUESTIONS .AND ANSWERS.
PANOIIAYATS AND VTLLAGE KAMINS.

- *5893. - Shrimati Lekhwati Jain : Will the Honourable Minister · for
Local Self-Government

be pleased to state-

:

(a) whether village panckayats decide petty cases of village, kamins
versus statutory agriculturists ;
(b) if so, the .nm.nber of village k~mins_appointed as members <>f
viilage parwhayats in different parts of the province on 31st
March, 1986 ;

(e) if the representation

of village kamins in village par,,chayats is
inadequate in proportion to their population, whether the
. Government proposes to take any action in the matter ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang:.

,

(a) Yes..

(b) Panehes are not appointed but elected. Only one village kamin
was elected to a panckayat. in the .A,mtitsar district up to the· Slat March,
1986. Information regarding panckayats in the Wazitabad tahsil has not
yet been supplied by the local officers.
(e) Panehes are elected by the 'general body of voters in a village, not
by wards or ..comm.unities.· Government does not therefore consider it
necessary to take any action in the n;i!:l,tter.

..

.

VILLAGE KiliINS,

•SBM. Shrimati Lekhwati Jain :

Will the Honourable

Minister

for Looal Self-Government· please state(a) the respective numbers of villa.ge kamw and statutory agriculturists functioning as elected and nominated members of
various district boards of the Punjab on 81st March, 1986;
(b) the population figures of village kamim and statutory agriculturists residing respectively within the jurisdiction
of
various district board areas of the Punjab according to the last
census;
(o) if the representation of village kamins is inadequate in proportion to their population both by election and nomination
as members of the district boards, whether the Government
proposes to take any action in the matter ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Naranr: (a) A statement
giving the required information in respect of statutory agriculturists is lairi
on the table. No 1wlmin is a member of any district board in the Punjab.
(b) The information asked for is not available.
(1) The matter is under consideration.
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{Hon. Dr. Sir Gokul · Ohimd .Narang,l

·

:Serial
•;.,.
J.'110, . •"

. STATEMENT.

Name of District Boa.rd.
Nominated.

-'j

-I

f'.

I

Hisse.r

•• f

2

Rohtak
,.

.. t

·I

•81Jr8liO!l.

4

~

39

c:Mnbale,

M

.Ii

I

'6

i ·~ngra.

~

!·~~ifur
. ..::.:_;.

s
9

,:;_

-·'.

30
38

[

Ludhiana

1.1

Lahore

UI

.Amritlar

:13

Gurdupur
{ I

15

~~JfJk"·ot'

I

6

I

30

..•

.. ~

36

l

5

•
2
'

4

89

,·,

32

.

31

4

·If'i

'3
34

Gujranwala.

-1:

i

J.a

t . ,Sh'eikhtlpbm

'.l7

!

'Gbjht

34

18

:' 'E:lhihp~

31''

;19

t ,Jhdltmt

:28

·o

37

Jullundur

.,·Fer~:re

't4

36
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5

, 39

.. ~

'•'•

82

27

•• I

...•

.•.• t .

30
'28

Rawalpindi
,l'l

21

Attock

:22

~e.n!wa.li

.23

Montgomery

i7

24:

irai111~

·134

,25

Jliang

se

Multan

27

Muza.tf&rge.rh

28

Dere. Ghazi Khan

··-·

33

1

25

rf
29

34

I

3

25
'·

11

I
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:SroDlEN'lS

J[N THE

]\QU~TJH
PRP4\lt:r' CLA;!;!!i!'O;F REooaN.l~~.P.ttwt~LS,

*5895. Shrimati Lekhwati Jaiu : Will the Hon~~bie . Minister
ior Edu<laltiwa
w state.,......
.
. be . pleased
.
.
.
..
(a) tfuHiotal ll'llmqer of stwde~ts m ithe fou!Jlt?h pri!mf!,ry" Qlaiss Qf
reoogriized ·schools on ·the 1st April, 19:55., tlwll!lghont ·th§ ~o-

,•o:as

',{

· ·.

'Vilice;

· ·

·

.

.

(b) t'he fl'limber ~ -S'titidents wh«rw!'lre ·semt iuq> .:f@.1' ffi!i.,e

_ .....

11,

••

~Oition-exa-

mination of the fourth primax:r .olass'droiring :the llaat.elfflidemio
year ;
. . . . . • ' . . . . . ' . . . . f ' .. ·. ·, . . r ' '. : •
(o) the reas?~. f?J; jihe ,~p~ty iii tlie ftgures_ m (a)
·(fr). a~e ?
The Honourable ·O.audbri $,ir Shahab-ud-Din : I regret tliat the
answer to this question is not· 'ready.
'

iiiid

ENcRo..A:cmmNTe oF LAND ·m Mu*im·PaLl!T'i:Es -«:>F A:7.M:.u:;A :Drsa,meir:

Locai6:e~~o!Z~~~1:J:1 ih;V~!~ -~o~~~~s~;f:!
..Ambala district· in which :·
,a) pul>lfo .fan.d
.

'js alieged ·to na'\'0 been approj>riated dUl'll!lg the last
cJ'.ecade without Tequisi1ie pemmtsien, :fer~

(i) . iri,o~411~s~
(~) ~~l~~ll!Eltl:?f ,a~ts'·c~~e~~ •

(im ~J;J._gjnlg~~ion~l ,fl'Aye.r, _-pla~o~ j . ,. : , , ,. _,.. , ; .
J,n .• tilie riw;tt~r . of ,a"Q."11 ,~h-

,~r regulrur JaLw ielWiil ·were instituted
ments ;

,(c,) £awe.1Wable ®OisiOJ'l w.as se<li'1?e.d b.y ;m~~~j!38.; _ ,.
(a) any action was ·1ialken 'by 18J¢h0iities. ifer the ~
'.Qf an·
11-uthe>ri.sed structures and if so, the nature of action taken in
. eaeli ·ctise:•JJ •
.
..

· TH~·Rolt~ai'a~'Or. 'Sir·Goiwl .rOharid,Nuaag::
,'(a) (i) (I) Ambala city

(it {j) .~i~~dbri ·

(2) Am:baila <0antlo-nment

(~ .fm~l~oity.

Safari 'bazar.

·

(iii) (1) Kalka
(~) Jagadli.ri.
;€h~ In .@e .oase Q,nly.
.,
( c) 'JJhe ease ;is stihl pending in ,tlae -oo\ltrl. ;I:t-,co.J,1.ce~n.s ~bala City.
(d) (i) The Municipall <Commi1itee -0'f Sadar BazaT issued orders for the
-demolition of encroachment,' but the land in question was ultimately leased

by Government ;t~ the ,encroacher.
(ii} The Mr):nic:irpal ,Committee @i Ja,ga,dh;ti has in one .oase been direct.
ed by the Deputy Commissioner to ,institute a ,civil suit. The matter is
pending with the 1C~Ill1Jllttee, In 1:1,p..other .?ase steps are , P,ei~g taken to ·
settle the matter .amicably on the advice of the Deputy CoIP.ID1ss1oner.
·
.(iii) The l\foni.cipal ,Committee of K0.ilk11 reported .the matter to the
Deputy Commissioner, who got the encroachment removed by a personal
inspection.
o2
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DisoIPLINARY ACTION A<fAINSTSuB-INsPECToRs
OF POLICE.

AND CONSTABLES

*5897. Shrimati Lekhwati Jain : Will the Honourable Finance
Member be pleased to state communitywise (Hindus,. Muslims, Sikhs and
others) the number of police constables and sub-inspectors against. whom
disciplinary action was taken by District Superintendents of Police during
the last financ~al year for having shown partisan or communal spirit in the
discharge of their official duties ?
·
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd :
Constablea
Sub-Inspectors

••
{

Four (All Muslimf'l).
None.

COM:\'rfUN~ REPRESENTATION AMONGST THE ASSISTANT INSPECTORS OF
POLICE AND· THE HEAD CONST.ABLES•
'
.

*5898. Shrimati Lekhwati Jain : Will the Honourable Finance
Member be pleased to state·
(a) the present proportion of Muslims and non-Muslims amongst
the assistant inspectors of police and the head constables ;
(b) if the representation of the Punjab minorities is still inadequate
in . these two cadres of the police, whether the Government
proposes to take any action in the matter ?
The Honourable Sir. Donald Boyd: (a) The honourable member
will'find the figures in the consolidated statement supplied to all the members
of this ..Council.
(b) The honourable member is invited to refer to the answer given in
the last session of the Ooun!}il to question *5228.1
GRANT·lN·AID TO THE PuNJAB PRJSONEBs'

AID SooIETY.

*5899. Shrimati. Lekhwati Jain : Will the Honourable Finance
Member be pleased to .state-(a) the amount of grant-in-aid given to the Punjab Prisoners' Aid
Society during 'the last finanoial year out of the provincial.
funds;
·
(b) the addresses of e.:i:-convicts helped by the society during the
last financial year in the shape of cash · and clothes on their
release, together with the respective amount of money spent
in each case ;
(o) the number of released prisoners' homes working at present;
(a') the amount of money spent on the maintenance of these homes
during the last financial year ;
(e) the number of ex-convicts who were admitted to the homes men·
tioned in (o) during the last financial year;
(f) whether the number of habitual offenders has been increasing
during the last seven years ;
lVolume XXVIII, pagea 91-2.
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(g) if so, what stElps the Govemment proposes to .take in tbis direction a.pa.rt from establishiJig prisoners' homes

?

The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd: (a) Bs.1,200,
The Sooiety will doubtless be ready to give the
honourable member this information, if she will address the Seoretary. The
Society is not a department of Government.
·
·
(f) No.
(g) Does. not arise,

(b), (o), (a) and (e).

OIBL OANDIDATEBAPPEARING AT THE M.lDDLB STANDABD EX4MIN.A.TION.
*5900. Shrimati Lekhwati Jain : Will the Honourable Minister for
Education be pleased to l:ltate(a) the number of Hindu, Sikh and Muslim girl candidates appearing at the middle standard examination for Indian girls in

1986;

.

.

(b) whether the passage for translation into English in English·. paper
(b) was printed only in Urdu and the Hindu and Sikh girl
candidates were dictated this passage in Hindi and Gurmukhi
in the examination halls ;
,o} whether Hindi and Gurm.ukhi-knowing girl candidates were much
.
handicapped by several Urdu words unfamiliar to them ;
(d) if so, whether Government proposes to take any action in the
matter?

The Honourable Chauclhri Sir Shahab-ud·Din :
{a) Hjndu
Sikh

..

Muslim

..

2,874
690
1,274

Of these the following number took up English 1Hindu
917
Sikh
881
Muslim
• . 618
(b) Yes.
(o). No. The Urdu passage was very easy and the pass percentage in
English was 68·7 in 1986 as-against 68·1 in 1985.
(a) Does not arise.
The piece for translation is printed in Persian, Devnagri arid Gurmukhi
scripts, The Hindi and Punjabi versions were omitted in 1986 thtough an
oversight, which is regretted.
No departure ftom the established practice
was ever intended.
0oMPULSORY PRIMA.RY EDUOATION AREAS,

*5901. Shrimati Lekhwati Jain : Will the Honourable Minister for
Education be pleased to state the respeotive numbers of compulsory primary
education areas where the percentage of boys attending recognized. sohools
was above 90, 80 and 70 in the Punjab according to the children's eensns
held last times by the Education Department ?

180'
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fte 11.inourafde.Clia~ Sit SJiahal,..ucJ.f)m : I reg.1et, tha.t theanswer to this q~ion 'r1ftib't'·fea.dy'>: . .:·,'·,;y c=r, ,,, ·•· ·
• ,
:, . ... ·

Contt.ts10IW PRIMAff E:offaAttoN A;miAs.

•a s~ti ~wa~ ~- J··wilf ·t~s ·gq~9~bt~
~~te~ ·t<>~
·
· ··
·
·
·

Education be pleased to state-

(a) the number of boys of school-goingage in the ,oqmpulsog pril;nary
education areas of the Punjab in 1980, 198ifandl9S6: re~ectively; '

(b) whetMr any attempt is ,being mads by .t,J:te district inapec§lg staff
of schools to have these annnel :6gt;1res eheeked in o;d,er tohaye. correot sw,~i~~i~ as ~ .as po~~ble?

'flit lfonourahle CL:aucltinSir Shahah·ud·Din : -1 regret that the-

answer to this question is not ready.

EXAMINATION
BY OoMPAR'i'~NT
FOR
VERNACULAR
FINAL
I · ; ·' ; • , "·
~
i~ • i
•: ·.
•
'.
;
. OAND~ATES.
.
'
I

. .

•

\

'

~'

••, ...

r

; •

;,• ~-

*5903.. Shrimati L~.w:ui Jain : WiU the Honourable Minister
for Educ~t1on' be- plelliBed'· tQ sta~'
(a) ~tiether it is a. faQt that no arrangements for exa•tion
by
compartm~p.t exist for vernacular final candidates. appearing U'OID;'Vetnacolar middle' schools jlUlt QS Q;l the case of 'most
of the exannnations of the Punj~b University;
.. -· ·" .
(b) if so, whether the Governnient proposes to take any steps in thi&
matter?
•
1

The Honourable Chaudhri.Sir $h~1,..ucl-Din.:

(a) Yes.

(b) No.
DEPRESSED CLASSES,

'111NM. Shmiiati Lekhwati Jain :

M:emberbe pleased to state-L':, · ,

t•

Will the Honourable Bevsnne-

'

•

(a) whether in the Punjab there are districts in any rural areas of
· -~hioh Jl,eptessed· classes:· are being debarred, as a matter of

i , ''

tight; ftoni.i.i.... ·

· ' '

c~· o~

·

or' acquiring land for house sites ;
(ii) grazing their own cattle on shamila1 land (village commons) ;
(b) if so, vthether the Government proposes to take any action in
eaoli caa,e ?

~· ~,j()111a.:t>J~~P.~ S~c!ar· S~

No, so··fai?"lts-Gb\tetr.iittent is- awarei. ·· ·
'.,

:1,:'_;

J

;· J_,

:

I\.·~-

,- ..

i

s..•

(b) Does not arise.

..

~!Jca114~ Hyat•Khan
·:
· ,.

· ; • ,., '" , ·

}

·

! "

.., ·

·

(a),

yA_O~~~IJlS ~O?iG ~~~~ o~s~~!" ~Jlfli
f.~ _Ila~?'~ the
Honourable
eas to ,atµ"'·'~".··-

-

~~
1,~
Mem_her-· .
for
Fina.nce l/1l'1_
:
(a) how vacanoi~ among pq}ice oo~bles ?D t~t, JMjous district,
.
:of the P~VilDO~ ~ noijfj.ed to tJ:iei publio ;
·
.,r_:·l

uri

1

".';

•••

,

T!

.t•,_'.

.-.:,

(b) the::P=;~n:::=:!°:~h~~1nC:u!~:Srai~~?!n~~
ing the las~ fuuw.cial year fQr the poat of polioe oonst,ibles aad
_

the ~peo~ive ,?bm!s of ~erso1!8 reoraited ?

.,

tlte B~o~,ble Sir Donalj &ml : (a) The honourable : ~el,!1~~
is invited to refer to Bules 12'.'j'~ to"12:20 of the Punjab Police Iiii.IM:'ttt
pattiow.ar to Rules 12 ·~9 and

ts-so,

Enli!tments are. ordinarilJ- ma.de.
at th& :\lea .<J.uarters of the district,,.~dates being notifled threngh station house offi ers.
·:'

in the- first week of eaop q~er,
far

(b) A statement is ~aid on the table giving the desired information,. so
is dvailable.
' ; J
• - •
• •
i
_,

as it

Statemient.
N t!MBU

OF :PEJl!i'ONB

NUJIIBJIIB OF :BEOBlJl'l'B
ULISTED.

OFFIDBDrG,~E):.TIIB
- FOB :mm.is~.

District.

', MtyiliJru\..

Not known
Rohta.k
Gurgaon

120

~

265

003

· Kama.I

NQtiJm@wn.

Amba.Ia
Simla.

H<!111$.J.J1-~ ••
Jullundur

"Ditto

..

l

30

.,.
300

-iOO

Ferozepore

800

Gurda.spur

[

;~

NMr

Ka.ngra.

Amritsar

~6

NotlP.lp~

· Ludhiana.

taw,~e

.About

~b-Q.11,t.

-

500

.-

2()0

,~~9~
Ditto

1,000

t

'100

9

18

u

ltt

\7·

'°!~

15

19>

{}

ft

l>,

9'

10

5-

5

l'T

Ii,_. 2

,:.-

13

~-IQ~
. -

~,

29

82

29

19

22

; i''?'

';,

s

VO'HJ.6.B.
OOlJNO~
. ·. '·, ..·ldlffISLA'.lllVJik
' ..
··,
.· ..
... ·. '.·,",
,•,

·

.,

-

.:~:-

·:-:

'""

.

'l I,y&ll»~
<,

Jhana -~: ·: .

::-·.

_.;

••

:

'.KuJ..,:,

,,j

;' Kuaa'&rg&rh, .

. -;..~(Dem

G~

J~~atl - - -,

;Gujrat' -,;,./

;~.

·. . .• fi:z.l: e\
&~pi~cU _;~ l

". ·.>I.

. - .' .-,-·.

t

. -~.:~-t°i.;;: .·~-~- -.:· ·

I

~-

'- ·:··

STABBED

Q'UESTIONS

AN.i>

ANSWERS.

CLASS FOB TBAINING lN PHABMACEUTICS •..
.

.

*6907. Shrimati ·Lekbwati Jain: Will the Honourable Minister for
Education 1- pleased to state.
(a) whether-there is any class for training in Pha.rmaceutioson up-to·
date and modern lines in the King Edward Medical College,
Lahore, or in any other Government institution ;

(b}' if not, whether the Government propose~ to take any steps in
this direction ?
The Honourable Chaadhri Sir ShahaJ,..ad..Din : (a) Students in
'the King Edward Medical College,Lahore, are taught Pharmacy up to the
·standard laid down by the University; and at the Medical Schoolsin Amritsar
and Ludhiana according to the curriculum of the Punjab State Medical
Faculty. Dispensers are trained in .a two years' course at the Medical
.Sehool, Amritsar, according to a syllabus approved by Government.
(b) Does not arise.
CIVIL SUITS IN THE COURTS OF SUB-JUDGES AT GURGAON.

*5908. Shrimati LekhwatiJain : Will the Honourable Finance
::Membe1 be pleased to state(a) the number of civil suits filed in the courts of various sub-judges
of 4th class at Gurgaon in each of the last five years ; ·
(b) the number of such suits which belong to Palwal tahsil ;
(e) whether the Government has received any representations
from the residents of Palwal tahsil requesting the Government
to locate a sub-judge's court at Palwal ;
(d) what Government intends to do in the matter?
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd: (a) and (b). A statement is
'laid on the table.
(c) No. One representation was received by the Honourable Judges
in 1981. .
(d) The Honourable Judges have more than once considered the question of posting a Subordinate Judge at Palwal but have come to the eonelu-sion that there is no real ;need for the appointment.
Btat,emem.
1931

1932
1933
1934

(a).
6,043
6,626

4,889
4.621
3,260

1936

(b).

1,144
11366
1,066
9le

890

OFFICIAL RECEIVERS.

*5909. Shrimati Lekhwati Jain: Will the Honourable Finance
:Member be pleased to state(a) the total annual remuneration received by the various official
receivers in each of the districts of the Punjab daring each of
the last :five years ;

[27m OoT., 1986.

.

(0)1 w~~~t ~~,ii;. ~ ~~t Umt. ~i:e i,s ~-~~aJi di!!P.131PtJ! i.p,.~h~J:t;e~µnera,ijQDJI i:ec.e.iv4ild w.t«li eal!'lile.d: l>y the. Vt\?JPUS: o:lli~i receivers of

tHe. l?rq~~r.

~·B•~~~le.

question is not

.

.

. . . . ..

Sk Qo~alcJ.B-9,JcJt

yet ready.·

··

.

Ji rem:et th~t. the q.µ,swer t9 this

SUPER:rNUm>EN,T, FrN.A:NOI.AlD €oMMissro~lilRS'

Ol!!Ft(;)E.

~s,10..

l(Juui JlgactlJJ'~· M\Jl~mlllad.Din~~.:
Will the &n·
ourah~e Reve~ue Member b'e pleased to state· · ··
·
(i) wli.ether it is, a fact:(a) that appointment to the post of superintendent,
deputy
commissioners' offices (Grade Rs. 250-20--850) are made
by the Commissioners of divisions ;
(b) that appointments to the post of superintendent, eommissioners' offices (Grade Rs. 850:.-550) ~· made by· the
Financial Commissioner. with the previous appro'fd of
the Local Government.;
(e) that appointments to the post oi superintendents in the office
of the Financial Oommissloneea (G1:a® Ra. SiQ-~5080-600) are made by the Seniol'. Secret11,ry, without the
approval of the Local Govenunen.t. or ev:en that· of theFinancial Commissioners ;
··
(a) that the post of Benior Secretary is gimeraUy filled by an
officer who is uauaij,v. an officer of the same sta..tus as a
Deputy Commission:er;
(ii) if the answers to parts (b), (c) and (a) be in the affirmative, will.
the Honourable Membei' consider the deairabllity
·amendii;tg·
the Classification Rules of the Financial Commissioners' • office·
so that appointments to. the, post. of superintendents 'may, bemade with the aipp:oov.al oil' the L@cal G:overtiment or of the,
Financial Commissiolil@!S ?

of

the Honc,urabl.e Captain Sardar Sir Sikande.r. Hyat•Khen : (i)·
(a) Yes.

The appointments
list :µia,intained by them.

are made by Commissioners from a divisional'

(b) No. The appointments are made by the Financial Commissioners
from a provincial list maintained by them, without reference to the local
Government.
•
(t)) Yes.
(a) Yes.
(i1,) It is not proposed to amend the Olassifi0atiQ-:11l, Rules of the Fin~cia.l!.
Commissioners' office il!i. the manne:r; suggested.
Bueh C:<,tn.t11ol as is necessary is exercised by the Financial Commissieness.

STARRJ!}D QUE$TJQNS AN'l>· ANS~$.
MULTANI.S IN TllE

FINANCIAL Oo:MMlSSIO~EBS' 0FFtOE.

IL-.

Will

*5911. Khan Bahadur
Muhammad Din M,dak :
Qle l:Ion··
curable Revenue Memeber be pleased to state·· · , ' ·
(a) ('b) the total strength of ~he Financial Commissioners' office,
Q>oth permenent and temporary) ;
('Vi} the proportion of :Muiiianis aiid' non·Multams;
(iih,) the community to which t.:he 'Multams belong and wl\etherthey are related to one another and, if so. in what res·
pects (after recorcµng their \vritten st&itE!IQ.en~s);
(b} if the number of Multa~s is high as compai:ed mth that of theresidents of other districts, what action Government pro·
poses to take to check the undue preponderance of Multanis.
in a single office?
·
('b)

1J;.,e

~qnourah,le Capt8'1 Sard~ Sir ~jkaJ1der · H~at•Khan: (a)

(i'b) 7 : 96 if "Mul.tani" means resident of Multan proper and 9 : 94
if " Mult8illl" means resident of the :Multan district.
(ii'b) All the 9 Multanis are Hindus but there is no relationship among
them; except that . :·
('b) The Superintendent, Excise Branch and the Head Assistant
Stamps are second cousins once removed, that is, the lategrandmother of the latter was the daughter of the former's
father's maternal uncle, and
·
(ii) An apprentice is tlie son of the maternal uncle of the Superintendent, Excise Branch.
(b) Does not arise.

wATERING FOR RABI

CROPS.

!1<5912. Khan Bahadur Malik Zaman Mehdi Khan : Will the Hono·
urable Minister for Agriculture be pleased to state the number of waterings
required for· maturing the Rabi crops ? ·
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : The number of
waterings depends upon various factors. In the case of wheat four waterings including rauni may be taken as normal.
PUNJAB CIVIL SERVIOE EXAMINATION AND GOVERNMENT SERVANTS.

*5913. Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : Will the Chief Beeretary please state (a) whether it is a fact that the Punjab Government in August, 1985,
issued a notification that in future the persons serving in the
Punjab Government Secretariat or the offices subordinate
to it will be allowed to appear in the Punjab Civil Service(Judicial and Executive) examinations, up to the age of 85
years, provided they fulfil other conditions for the examination;
(b) whether the privilege is intended to benefit the otherwise quali.
:(ied Punjabis serving in the offices of the Government ot
India;
(c) if not, what action Government propose to take in the mat~er ?

i:

isif~ . .
: l:

-J1'0NJAB'tJ1Gli!riiTM·;oOVN01L.·
.--..:-L-
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,(q)
"

't4e'num'.be~:~fp:eiso~-:~ho;·'~v.e ~n-·mterned by the .Plllljab
<. 'Gov~r,im~t- and'.1rince liow)ong- .eaoh omn>f the'm 1ha1fl>een ·•· .
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t
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STAR.RED

QUESTIONS

1s7·

AND ANSWERS.

PuNITIVE PoLIOE IN VILLAGE KAI.uwAL KoTLA.

*5915. ChaudhriAfzal Haq : Will the Honourable Finance Member
be pleased to state ·
'!
.
(a) whether it is a fact that punitive police has been stationed in
village Kaluwal Kotla in Dasuya tahsil, district Hoshiar,
pur;
. ,·o,
(b) wi-iethe?'it· is a. fact that punitive police tax is leyied on the·
Mus
. lmi·pop.ulation· only· ·' ·
.· .
. .. , ·, ·
.
{c) · whether it is a fact that 'the general Muslim public did not take
part in the unlawful activities;
·
(a) if so, the reasons for levying punitive police tax ori the entire
Muslim population of village Kaluwal Kotla ?
The Honourable Sir Dowd Boyd : ·• .(a) Yes. A force of a.ddi-·
tiona.l police was quartered on the vill~ge from the 3rd March last to the7th March!
·(b) Yes. _
.
(c) No. The individuals who perlonned the overt acts of :rtiisconduct
undoubtedly had the sympathy and indirect assistance of the tuslim residents of· the village generally.
·
(d) Does not arise.
•

•

'

'I

TAX IN vn.LAGE,
:KALUWAL KoTLA. .
.
"'5916. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable Fina~ce Member
be pleased to state - . .
(a) whether it is a fact that the whole of the Muslim population of
village Ka.lawa.I Kotla.,. district Hoshairpnr, Is made to pay
punitive police tax for an act of cow~sacrificeon the part of
one or two persons only ;
·
(b) whether the Government is aware that the :Muslir,ti.publio of
ilaq_a Dasuya, district Hoshiarpur, deeply resenta the· 1evy
of punitive police tax on the whole of the Muslim publio of ..
Ka.luwa.I Kotla ;
·
c
(o) if so, the steps Govemment proposes. to take to redress the grie. vanee of the Muslim public of the ~
in question?
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd: (a) Attention is invited to1
the reply given to the preceding question. .
, ~) Government. have no information.
.
.·
(c) Bo far as the future _is concerned the villagers µave the remedy in
their own hands.
'
PUNITIVE PoLIOE

'

.•.

STAFF oF · THl!l T'ANDA HIGH

Boaoon, HosHIABPUR

!.

DIBTIUOT.

f;I. *5917. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable Minister fo1
Education, please state ---·
'
(a). the number of junior and senior staff, communitywise, in theTanda High School, Hoshiarpur duitrict ;

PUN.Th
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LEG1SLA'l'IVE OOUNOIL.

i{Oh. Afza 1 HtJ.-g.J
.J
,{6) ~
.tlttH1ttention of. the :Go.v~ent. lui.s beeJi dra.l\fil to the
complaints that appeared in the "Daily: llumn/', L.,t~e,
~ted the, 61J;l. September, 1986, concerning the .Ta.nda High
'.Schqol ;
',
(o) what action, if any, the Governmenbhas taken o:a rlihe complaints ?

·l1i~tfonoai-abl~ttiaailhri·Sir ~.om
Hindus. Mu. ~lilris.
.
'

.,

'··(

:
sikh.

'

:8

(a) ~· V. Section
Ver~ Seoti0.a

,2
.8

'!,.

j

s.

Tot{tl.

18

. ~
9

1:7

(b) Yes.
(c)· N-0 immeaiiate 91c.1ticm:.
fuXIMS AND V AIDS EMPLOYED BY THE :MUNIOIPA.LCoHMii'iilJ:t~.
•

" . ,~~:c,

Q.,~

• )·:.•

I',

~~,.f;[,a9..:. Will the" Hqn<>nra.:~Ie Minister for

:Lo~ ,S$1.f-G0werJ1m0DL : . . S0. staM ,
,
(a) the names of the municipal co~'®d:distriotlbonr~
have employed 'Juikinns and 'Daias to trea.i; tJie .~;

. ·'

1

~hat
,

1.

(b) w~~tJ.;lpr, ~M. ,(,.tore~~A.t receiv;ed, C()Inj>~~ip.t~ t? .!~~ eff~t th~t
· the .Jiak.,,m,r ajid · v-ali& so "e'm})Ioyed a.Te ndt 'sa.iMe! WJth their

pre'senli '&alvies ;

·

· ·

·

·· ·

m~,· ' · . ·. . . .

~~} Wh~t .St.~ .~he~V.~l'Tl~Allt.l!f_~l)O~~ to

· ·ksa1~rfiS~
" ".17'~
id: eiji~~we'c1'

·1

.

J

_.

.

'.

•

t

' .,

Ir J -·.

;"· ':

•..

-

Ii

~-

• .-·)

;

to ~. i'fia~ ihe

taiie,

.mi to . a'ttrtiet ~1.1~ ualified

-

... : •.

,,

, ....{

l,1

l::r

.- ~

,. ;' J

~J

.

q .

• ,

The Honourable Dr. Sir G--1 Gh:awl Haralli 1,(a) A list of the

. ~~striQy ·. ~.·~·

tBr:i::td... . ,~uni~a.l. 1 .<ffl>~~ . t~t., llaY;e . .e~~Oif\0d wholes
lil Jaid .on 1lb.e .. tali}a
.,.

·J-Jme rJnakims -and vaids

·{f,)

~h'.

(e) Does not arise.

NAMES OF DrsTBIO~ BOA.RVS,

~'OF'Mtrlfi<nmri
Oq111m.wpu111,,

~-·.

·w~e.w

Sia.Ikot.
Hissar.

Ambe.la City.
Simla.
.A!illl,it.f!&r.

Gujranwala..

11,ya.Jipur.

Rawalpindi.

Jhang;

~ngrll.
Multan.

Rohtak•
. Amritsar,

In addition the :Mu:iiicipitli(lomnnttee-of,'.Dhai'msl&:has:{iill.pl~ l&b.e ~-time vaid and
·-the Munioipal Committee of Rohtak is paying ellowaaees to oertain local vaids and hakims.

·-----~-------------.......;:._

,

/

ST'.A'RRW

QU--ft>N13 A'.'ND !ANS'w%ilRS,
LAL ·A.Nl:> 1~&.

CASES AGAINST LALA HilKISREN

"'5919. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will th;Hoh0urable ~anc, Member
be pleased, to stat(t.......:.

;

:taf wket'het •bet~·~ambllft·caises ,against ~

diaTkisha-n-;~ and
·ot~:tSo, rthe Wufija.b IBT!igh · O>u1% o:<Jonswt~d · ,the @lovel'JUl:lSB.t,;c

'

:Chi -if so; ~ii~er
...
.,

The

h; -~·- l~i :i11e: ~~;~po~aen~e -,6:ri t'h~ 'f;il,lJte'?·
.

·•t

.·.

.

......

Honourable Sir Donald Boyd: (a) No.

(b) Does not arise.

fui~sh D~'t,
, . ;"'$920. -~·~illafl,:
.!griculture be pleased to state-

Will the · Honenrable Minister for
:,

(a;} whe~h*:1',,Gov~t:;is ~~e:tJ;ia.t -t~~ ~-qi}~IJ;9f the .Amritsar
disui1lm:;1,JS1mtu~-fflthin the muniet,pal Ihm.ts;
.

~•_)ae

{b) 1'VMµ .it -~-.)l~0,p9,e_4;,t~.::r0fB.pve_.· 1_,P4~_-_.ditt__ '11.~·JR.,
plaee
. -~f,
.fro~ ,fi'he ha.b1ta~on~a-,of t~-AiDri.te&t: ~owb.-7
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogenilril StiiP ': · :(li)· ·v~.
!'

· s~

,(l)ll .. :#9tioe has 16~
;oti · the Amritsar Distillery Oompany,
Lin:tftllt;'tih1't "their existmg··ffillt.il1~flioenoe will expire on the 29th Novem·
ber, 1910.

·

REOBIVJDBS

-Am>
LoOAL

C~MMISSION]!l~S.
}

"'5921. Chauclhri AfzafBaq: Will the"tJ:<M!o'fifitb'Ie ¥m~~ Member

l>e pleased to ,state-

(a.) th~ ~~~her ~f re~~i~e~
communitywise;

·

a~d

·

· '

·

local commissioners in the province,

•·

·

{b) whether any officer ·hi iEJspi>n'Eiihl~ 'tit>- irue if 'th'e · 'bbnµtiissions
are given fairly and no -favour is shown to any localeommissioner?

Tlie 1iton~4, !Sit tl)oiliaa BClYll ;; [ regret fillat ·the· a.~1":. to this
question is riot yet ready.

Mn. KHALID LATIF GAUBA, i. t. A.
"'5922. Chaudhri Afz-al ~q : Will ,the Honourable

.
,~an~~: Member
ib'e pleased 1t0 sta.te(a) whether it is a fact that lh. Khalid ~Llrtif Ganba, M.L.A., was
-broriglit to Laho:t~'from ·c-a-wnp~,mder--police-01J:S-tedy ;

<;':140'
[Ohaudh:q.,,A:f~al.Iµtqrf}:r. :0,::, .. :,: '·, ·:. f < ·.
:::,.· ; . :·
....... _.·
- •
.
(b) whet.her it .is ·a f~ct that he waa .made to. travefin thirtl, class J
,,,:., .. c:ifso,,whi?<.">i
.
. . ;.,,:i':._.,~·<·)
.,HR\
.
The Hono*1'able$k Dowd Boyd :; . (a) Yes"' ; · · '•· . v, . .
.
,.t: i l . .(b) !!'h~ia~em~ts:were :Illa@,J>y:tM: Q,Uthori~ies · of1the United Pro,.
vinces;;: ,:1tds- tuiderstood, ·tbs,t, :these,: :W(tte in-,®QOrd$.Iio1:r ,with the · United .
~~c~ ;J~µ. }{a.p.u,al_•. ,' ~e._ i>rispn~t."\\;as · info~ )hat,. he :~µId tra.v~l .;
with 1ils escort in a higher'"Olass if lie pa.id:the Mdition$1 oost: but 'he refused ·
· .to do .so. ·
·/.i:=L~,t°L'~!::s,;;_;\3
·

.,•<

.':

llEAt'.l':ir . (wF:to:m:ai . ~
/.'

.. ·

WiJltheJionourable Minist~tforEdu·
cation be pleaSfld..to Sta~·- '; :·· '-· - .. , . '. •· .:
.·
..
.- .- ..'.' · . ·. . _
;,:l
:(a)':t1le'.niim:oer1.6f ~~tifom~ts'~d/sAriit~finspootori'iri th~ pro- •
. . > . . rmce:,conun~t~e;
. - • . ,:; . -. >· ' . '. . • :
::;2i·: -.-(b)wh~th~;th~~y.e~en~Js . ta.lnng_e.ny·steps··to,~ke··up·-~he·'
. .
· .· · .· ...' :.·aefi6iencf''of th~· 'V~US '09mmtinities .U\' these services ? · :·
~-:,+:
·(a) !l.'he nnmbee - ...
• ot'Distriot ·Medi.ca.I 'Offiders'of' ':Hoo.Ith and_ Sflllitaey, mspeotors,_-~mm.mrlty~·,
111

'.!

:~:-

5923•. ChaudhriAuai:11,.q·:

B_im±ARY · Tu~PE~'.l'oBs. '._,,

~HcmoiU'~ble·d.litlhd~Slr';SJ,a.b-ud·Din::

,_,rise• iir GQy~~~t;emP!9l~{S'i,,,.",.-.f
,

, I '

,,

·

: _lfuslims . • •
- . JJin!bis

'

.

-

,

-

;

·1. ,
,

"'.-:.; -~,.JT . .
;> '. .$arvifary
1

l?iB~itit;J;ed~t()Ji-. ,.
}le(J~...

~- A·· 967'8YJ.

: ,•

., I~~

11 ;

"-16

••

Sikhs<'

I _I

94 - ,

••

8···

9

Others · · ·.-~'.,: · · '
i~~v~oh38.

-·

riot· yet Jilled~ . :•.

- ..

~---

. . _.-:-,_-,_:·-.-.--.. -

-

.

~- BAMI-TilY: UiSPEOTOBS.
·( .
· *5924.·
Afzal
·Wil) the. jlono~bl'3 . ~er
f6r
Education be pleased to eta~
· · .
," · . · · · . : · . .•• .
. -·~ .·•. : (a): t~e, ave.rage nmiiber.~f :students that pass'the sanitary frisp#-Oi-':•:

a..~
e . ·-

--...

·.<

~ ~ ·.:,--.

cw.ea ea.eh y~r

&qJ

. '- ·( .

_·

(b) ~heth~:':a~ :tne·.'1ii~_·1~p~o¥rs that

·• _

'pass

. ,

i · . ·· ·

th~ ex,tnlll&tiQn.

·. ~,~-;~;~:;~ ·~·who2;sful.,

.

(q-.Lfffi:, ·:

The Honourable Chawlhri Sir Shabab,.uil-'Qin
.r

'(b) No.

.

.

·.

(e) No reliable information on the subject is available.

·-

·'•

56 TO .DER~ _(}HAZf Klu.N. :.
Will.the lfonotj.ra.J>Je:Fma.noe:Meml;>er
·,
·. . · · ,
.

.· AP~LICAT~ONOF ~E.GUI,ATIO~-

*p9ZS. Cha~dbri.AfzaJ Haq:

be pl~s~d ·~o ~tatir-.

-

(a-) whether tqe. Gqyern~erf r~oejve4 c?ni~l9rint.~ f,rom D~ra. Gh1Hi
Kha:n propestmij aga.iµst · the appµcat10p of Regolatt~n 56 ;
.

(b) wq~thef tp.ese ~qmpl!!>int11 are reeeiving, the q,ttep~i!)n of the G-PY'.'·
ermp.ent ?
,
· ·
.
·

. the Bpnourable Sir i,o-.al~ .Boyd:. (a):tt is ~r~t~ed that the
hbaourable member refers to section J,6 of the Frontxe;r -Onmes. Reglila~tjop. The 8AlSW'fr is ~- phe :qe,gative~ · . .
: . · i_
\,,·
(~) Does. not ,rise:
.
COMMUNAL BEPRJilSENT.A.TION AMONG POLICE CONSTABLES IN

).l~W4~!i'INP,~

pIVISip~~

.

..

.

THB
. ,

•5926. Rai BahadurMr. Malrand Lal Puri: Will the Honourable

Finance-Member oepleaiedlo

s£ate·::.::- ---- - -·- - ---- -··- --~- -- . -- -

.(~) tbe to~l number of police 01.uiatables and hea.d. OQJlilt~bJiffl sen~
·

d~v~sion oz+ 1st January,
··
_

,, ·ing · in each dist:p.op of Rawalpindi
· 1986, communitywise ;
·

·

@ tqe number of police p<>naj;~bl13$ recrai~ed pi el!icli bf the distriots

Qf .~'YaJpin4i ~vi~i9n in 19~8,J9~4 ttn~ ii~~,: communityWlSEl'
.
.
.
. . . .
. ..
·• . . :
. - .
.
.-_
,
(e) wpat l!LiS~, if any; the Gq:vernnient h!li tl!ike.q. to encoara.ge the
· . : recfl!itin~pt of Hindus ip. -th;e police force frdrq. this division ;
. (ii,) w,hether tp.e Govemment is aiafe t~~fBr.ahinans :~d e:~pecia.Ily
the M~hyal ~rabmans of ~his division ar.e agrjcultun~ts and
fre enhs~~4 ~ the a;rmy ,ft!t<l ,are also av~il~bl,e • fp~ enlist~.ep/i.
m ~he police m large numbers ;
. ·
.
{e) what ~t~ps, ii any, the Gp~erni:nent has taken to encoiitage the
recruitment to police force from amongst the Mohyal Btahma.ns
of the Rawalpindi division ?
·
·
The Hcpno-qrableSir Don11ld B~yd : (a) anf (b) A .statement is
Jaid on the table: .. - ...
.

,·

·..

'

.

I

- ··--

.•

,

.

-

•

.

'

'

.:

::

No

(c)
sp(tjal instructions have been issued in regard to th~ Rawal·
pindi division, but the recruitment of Hindus of the right type is encouraged
everywhere.
'
·
(d) Yes.
(e) Government are not prepared to issue instructions in favort,r of
p1J.ttioul1U tribe or caste, or to fetter the discretion of Superinter11,l.e,J,\tS of
.Polioe in selecting the most suitable candidates available.

any

D

--

J!'°

· -::-::i:

. ,' ~~1l'< · . . '· '

0,

: ·tf

'F ;_

~.:, ·.t: ~

-:

DE~_TOQ_liCl~~ON __

Bo~;;»,

J'~G.

• ~ •. -<?·'i_ ~:.<

'-5927•. : Rai -Bdadu.r. Mr.i.Mukand .:I;aJ Puri·: Will the)E[onQUrabl~- ·.: .

to

Member-be pl~e;~ ~tate wbetbe:i: fa ~ost-llill :the ~«:9·peniling· ."' [:
. , '- -~ before the Del:!t Ooneiliati<>n ·Bokrd;'Jhe.ng,. and µi:.those' .~f~-d~ded-by i~,,-,
.tc·.,,..

"

~ - ~ ~ ·;·Ii.\:

,.•

.

.

·,

.:~ -i:· ~- ?>·-~, ,;.· ,. .- .- :_;. •'
<:;, , :.- ;~.··.{·:·

. ·-; . .::

-..._. -~ . .' ;,':-- ·. •

:: •.

-·c, '.. •

> ._i,);~: -- /:
',

:

.;

~

....

_

•

,-,

.

-
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

the Hindu creditors have invariably objected to the, insertior ..'offictitious :
claims. of the friends and relations. of the debtor petitioners ; and whether
the members of the. Board held any enquiry info the natureof the debts;
if. so, with what. results ?
The Honourable 'Sir Donald Boyd: Objections of .this kind have
been made in a number of cases. Government understand that when made
they are always favestiga.ted by the Board. In ,some oases a.t
rate. i~ ,,
has been found that' fictitious debts have been inserted, . .
.· · . ;-

any

JHANG DEBT CoNOILIATlON BoABD.

*5928. Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : · Will the Honourable
Finance Member be pleased to state with referenoe,to .the petitions . put,.
.
(a) the totai smount of debt olimned
Hindu an.i:Muslim oreditms.
respectively ;
.
·
'.
(b) whether in the case of Muslim oredit'ors collusion was a!firmed ;
if so, the reasons for not ma.king any enquiry into th, matter '!
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd: . (a) ·The. total Ja.1-q.~ of the
debts covered by the applications instituted beforethe Board tip toJhe 90th
June last was just between 105 arid 106 Iakhs of rupees. Sep~t~ :figures
according to the religion of the creditors are not a,vaile.ble:
(b) It is understood that in the case ofsome.Musliin creditor$ oollusion
has been alleged and that the Board have madeenquiries into · such allegations.
·

in so far beforethe Jhang Debt Conciliation Boa.rd-

by

)

JHANG DEBT 0oNOILIA.TiON BOARD.

•5929. Rai Bahadur Mr. Muan.d Lal P~ : Will the .Ho~ounble.
Jl'iiumoe Member be pleased to state whether . the members of th~ . .Thang

Debt Conoilia.tion Board have allowed any cash payment to the· Hindu·
oreditms ; if so, in how IIl8.D3' oases a.nd wha.t proportion does it bear in eaoh
ease to the total debt claimed by the creditor '}
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : Oash payments were ·allowed
by the members of the. Debt Conciliation Board, Jhang, to Hindu creditors
in four oases. The Board awarded 100 · per cent. of the debt in three
cases and 48 per cent. in the fourth case.
·
JBA.NG DEBT

CoNOILIATION Bo.A.RD.

*5930. Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri :

Will the Honourable Member for Fina.nee please stats--(a) the number of applications instituted by the debtors and the
)Iindu oredito:rr,i · so fe.r before the Jhang Debt Conoilia.tioa
Bosrd;
(b) .the number of a.pp~ca.tions disposed of by the Board so far;
(c) ho:w many of them were disposed of on the i;nerits of the case
and how. many otherwise, stating also the average number
of hearings in each . case ;

144
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B. Mr. Mukand Lal· Puri.]
(a) how inuoh debt in total, whether entered in the petitions in tha
first · instance or disclosed subsequently, of the Hindu and
Muslim creditors, respectively, appears to exist from the
pttiti,o:Qa Ull!tit1;1ted. by the debtors so far ?

.' The Honourable Sir 'DonQI~Boyd;
(a) Under the. rn'.strti,ctiowi
,ofiGovernment the statistics relaning to the work of Conoiliatdon Boards ~re
maintained on a half-yearly basis. Up to 30th June, 1986, the number of
:applioa.tions filed before the Jhang Board was as follows :2,851
Applications by debtors
AppliQa.tions by creditors
482
:Information is net available as to the religion of the applil38illtB.
{b) and (<:) Dis:posals up to the SOth June, 1966, were as foUows ;(i) Dismissed under the proviso to section 12(l)
SQ4
or under section 18.
210
(44) $Qttlftment1J ~"thentfo13,tecl by the Board .
under section 19.
(iit6l A;11tll0:ntioatio11 refused
~
(w) (ll}lltll'I e:r;td.mg with the issue of eertifi.cates
under segtfon -~.
·
('()) Ou~ij W).I\Uy filed oa account of the failure
of *he p~ies to oom.e to terms.

.

Total

..

592

It wol,lJd :qot bff possil:>le t<t eoQ~ mfQ.ffllltiol) ~ to tl:ie n.g.m.b~ of
heari»gs in e~cl} 00il0 witb.Qllt ~;I). e;ir:p~n.dit'!lJ'e qf tiioo anq JapQm tb.ilit wtmld
lie di$propprtio:rmt~ to the r13sults to be sequr~.
(<I) The infonna.tion is not readily available,
·No11UNATIONS. 'PO THE SMALL TowN CoMl.\fI';t.''l'EE, SHAHPARA.

, *6931. .Sardar J,w:Qbu Sbigh Dhill.»Q = . Will the. Honourable
Minister for Local-Self Government please state--.(a) the number and names of applfoants for nomination to the Small
Town . Committee, Shahdara, di.strict Bheikhupura ;
(I)) whether he will la.y on the table the applioations of various ap~
plieants submitted to the Deplity Oo~sio~r.
Sheikhupura,
for such nominations ;
(e) the number of sea.ts. a.vailiwfo for no~tio:g,
Small Town
Committee, Bhahdsra, and out of these hpw ma,ny are reserved or generally given to the Iijndl:lS IJ,Jld th~ :qa.ip,e pf the Hindu
gentleman nominated in 1986;
(~ whether memorials have bee:t1 submitted by. the t.esidents of the
said area to the Deputy CoIQ!Ilitisioner, Sb.eiW,.upura. and the
Commissioner, Lahore division, in this connection ; if so,

to

.

STARRED QUESTIONS. AND ANB\nlBS,

. -Wh&ther he will lat , oopi~s "of . tlllttti b'n thll '*'hie and itat.e
what. aotion has been taken on these mem.orialsby these two
offioials;
· ·
· ·: · (e) ih10 aotion has· beeii tabn, the temions thet~for i

· J·

(!) wheth~r any 4ep~iati~n ·. ,of the ,Aaj~~-~a~
i ~ ..'

. S,hahdata,
. waited . on the Ootnm,issioner•: Lahore diTISien, ~t Sheikhupuia
' • when. he ~as ,on tour Jher~~ rep_re~t~ t~t the gentleman
who ha.s been nominated to t9:e S.m~l Town 9ommittee should
not have been nominated as his father was already an elected
tnember of the oomibittije ; · ·. ·
· ' · .·

(g) what action has been . taken by the Hoaoura.ble Minister so fat
in this·matter;
(h) if the answer to part (g) above be in the negative, the reasons
for not taking m:ty a.oti'on and whether h{3 is prepared to take
any a.otion now ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Go~· Chand Narang:

this question is not yet ready.

The ~ilswer to
.,,

·I

CANn1nATEs 1N THE DEPUTY CoMMissioNER's oFFzoE, Lun:e:~ANA,
.

I

*5932. Sbrimati Lekhwati Jain :' 'wm the Honourable , RevenueMember please lay on the table--:,
··
·
(a) a list of candidate~ in. the Deputy Comm.issioner'soffice; Ludhiana,.
accepted from 1926 up to date ;

(b) a list of such candidates out of the above who have been offered
permanent or temporary posts from 1926. up to date;
(c) a list of persons community-wiseother than the a.hove who have
bean offered dii'ect appointment from 1926 up to d.~t~ ;
(d) letter No. 450, de.too the 20th of April, 1933, froiil thi} .Deplity
Commissioner) Ludhiana, to th& Cotx1i:1:lil!sh)nijr_ · Jlill\llid\ir
division ; and
·
(e) in view of the reply to (b) and (o} what. the Governmenh ihtenaa
to· do · to redress the grievances of the uWiditl!i.~ aeeepted
from 1926 ?

The Hoi:iourableCaptain Sardar Sir Sikander llyat·Khan:
(a).
(b) and (e), Lists 1 marked A, B and C giving the requisite information ar&
plaeed on the table.
· (d) I regret copy of the Deputy Commissioner's letter cannot be fur·
rushed.
.
.
•
(e) Deputy Commissioaers have the power to make the appointments
and they do so by selection from, lists of candidates. Gove~enil. sees no,
reason for ta.king a.ny action.
,-·

·.·,.

..,

,.

--

----

-~

---,---

--

:. ...,.
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· f::ic,;

. ·'r ~ s~;L:,· tiF o:..i.J.-·wl~lilii
r

'>>: · · .

r::

-~=

: f!

-

'.

·and1985

.

to

of

in·excess of·What:··odrild h&Ve been ~oppli&d·,.·tO · the zamindan
to the area of t~e said farm ;

.: ·•·

:, ' , .

F~:M:, Hrsasa,

.Honourable Jt~v~~u~ :Member
·
oaria.l water'in i9SS, 198'
the· Govequrient Cattle F~,
'Hissar, was muoh

- pleased to st'a~
··
. ·
' ·. (ii&) wheth~jt_pi a.:lao11 fiho.t '.the s~pply

· 1

-

.W.. Jyoti Pras~4 :. W.ill the

1401.

71.-

OAT:riE
..

To''GoVERNl\lENT

~?t an area o6*espon~

· · .·

(b) H the answer to (a) be in the affirmative, th~ amount of water-ra.te

realized from the Government Cattle iFe.rm, Hisser, in the
years mentioned in (a} and the amount df wa.tel'-:rate.aecording
to the ordinary terms of supplying w~ter by Crown-owned
oa.na1s ?
.

I

i •· · ·

,

The Honourable Captain Sardar. Sir Sikander Byat-Khan : (a)

Yes. For special reasons Government has sanctioned an enhanced supply
of water for, the Hissar Cattle Farm.
(b) (1,) Water-ra.te realized from the Qat#e Farm is a~ be~ow,:..,Rs.
1988-84
14,195
1984-85
,•
15,575
[i,'

1985-86
16,19~
, . (v,,) Av~rag~ water-rate in the period in question based on the a~~rage
.

···of'th~-Western
. r·

Jumns Canal equals Rs.' 31,814.

1402~0~Cancelled.

·,.·; -, .

.

·

HEAD MAsT~R,· Gov~RNMEN~.HIGH Soaoo», Ru;AR.
I

~·.

j

.

' .

.

. : . _;

;

.

.

' . : ;

.'

: 1404. Chaudhri, Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable

Minister

-: f~ .Edupati<:>n please lay on the table a statement .showing the, names· of the .
. . head-masters of Government High Behool, Rupar,. who held charge of this
· sebool from 1910 to 1986, showing (1,) the period of service of each of them,
. ~d, (ii) .~he community to '\Vhioh each of. them belonged ;, . an,d, ,state. · · · · · (i) whether it is a. fact that the post of Headmaster, Government
High Bohool, Rupar, has all along since 1~10,, excepting a few
months, been held by non-Muslim incumbents ·; ,
· .t11&··j,whether' he is aware th~t the Anjuman-i-Islamia~ · Rupar. sub-

~ ·~ . ~ ,.

· division-

(a) brought this faot to the notice of the authorities,
· (b) requested the authorities to appoint . a Muslim to this .post
whenever an oeeasion arose ;
(wi) whethe'r the Director of Public Instruction, Punjab, has received
· •·
resolutions from Anjuma.n Himaya.t-i-Islamia, Lahore, 1 and
the Punjab Muslim Eduoa.tion&l Oonferenoe,·Lahore~ in support
. of the ~le.ims of ~he Muslims of Rupar sub-division, as put
forward by the Anjuman-i-Isla,mia., Rupar ;

..
.....

14.7£

31N'S'l'AJU}~P.. QQ]l(f'rJONS . .A.l'i·,;> AN~WFJ~S.

{w) whether :it. ls· ~ fe.ot tbat the.·p~sent Headmaster, Gol"emment
.. _ . Hiijh Bohool, Rupar,~ about, to retire by- Ootober, 1986;
. (of w1tether -~e question
_granting 'hiril,furtll~' ~x~~
~ ;llllder

of

'. · ' · · · ·

the ·considefation1 of the Government ; ' : ' · : · :: · ' · '.'
(m) if the
t~ (11) .above bein th~:-~egativ~, 'ho~1tthe Ministry
. . . : . of Edu°"tfon
.: contemplates · to . filL-tms
when it

ans:J.~

: " r. ';:

ooours?

;

:vaoanoy

v.,

..,

·

'.'; :i Th~ Ho~ur.-bltS Cha~afui Sir ~hahal,.;ud~Din

:member is :ref.erred to the Civil Lists. ·

(~i> ·tes. ·

_i

.. .

:

·· ·

•

.....

: (i) r:Qli~ h6ndtirablt3

: ··

·

· '

.:

~',::

(iii) .Yes.
c..
(iv) -Yes.
'·,
\ .
(e) No..
· (vi) AMuslim bead master has already been· transferred to t~\'l Goy-_
.
. .
.
.
' .
'
-emment . High School; Rupar.
"·;

;_

<

.

PUBA.N SINGH, SEo<>ND MABTE~, GOVERNMENT H:CGR Sono·o~, ~HAL.:_: ·:'.
1405. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable :Miniilter
'101

Education please state.
.
(,) whether it is a faot that Paran Singh, at present second.master;
Government 'High· Sohool, Kaithal, was · degraded in 1927 , .
if so, the reasons why he was degraded ;
(ii) whether the Inspector of Sohools, Ambala, · has now reoo:oimmded ~
that he be promoted to hea.dma.1Jtershipand posted to G9ve:rn·
ment_High School, Rupar;.
·
. ·.· (iv.) whether . the Department has considered. the olafu).s of Muslim
. ·
oandidates.
the. post' of· Headmaster:'
Government High
Behool, -Rupar ? .
..
.
.

for

: The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab·ud.-D.in : (i) Xes. ' Re was
-degraded in 1929 for neglect of duty.
: · ;
. .. (i,). No.
.·-~..
·- ,.·
(iii) Yes. A Muslim he;d'niaster has ~lready been postedto Rripa.r.
WATER

. 1406. Pir Akbar

RATE . oruiGEs' <>N

,Ali:·,,\Vill

lrLOODED.

b;FlAlf:.

.

M~mber

.the J!ono:ata.ble.,Revenie:·
:kindly ste,te- ·
· ·
.
.
.
._ .·
_ ,
·
(a) whether an _.area irrigated by flood, water is Iiable to. w~t.,r'iate. ·
oharges;
·. :, ,.
·

patwaris are preparing_pa-~r!J:
to levy water rates on the areas whioh have bean subjaot to
water action owing to breaehea in the Protection Bund in the
Fazilka . and Muktsar tahsils of ithe ·Ferozepore. distri.ot ?

(b) if not, whether it is a faot that the

The Honourable Captain Sarclar Sir . Sikander Hyat~Kluui·::-

(a)

and (b) Area irrigated by flood water is riot usually charged. wafer, rates~ ·
· ]Jut in this eonneetion attention is drawn fo Rule 28 of the N9rthe:rµ India
Oanal and Drainage Aot.
.
.
.
.
.
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Loe:it SliLJ!'-GOVEHN'Hl!!Nta

S:st:iRETilY TO 1!JtE

i4WI. · P1r A~•An :

"1ill the ohi~l ~eorei~ri' ~aij .1'tat~
whether if is a fAAt th~t t~e post o~ tli6 Uijd9*~Seeretary to th~
Local ~elf-:Goverriuient is to fall vacant shortly ; •..
(b) "\\'bather ii is ~ a. faot tha.t sm.ce its h:icepuoii-all th~ inoumbents,

(tij

have been Iifudris ;

,(,) ~ ~wei:s to .

M ,an4

.

-

(b) ~bove;be in the affii;rna.j;ve, whether the-

, Govemment "1ll consider the o1a.ims of the :M-uilim memben
t

of the Provincial Civil Service .(Executive Branch) wliile filtirig
this post when .it falls va.oant ?
·

Mr. A. V. Askwith (For Chief Secretary):
(b) No.

(a) Yes; in April, 1987.

i

. (e)Do~s not arise, but I take this opportunity of making
clear that.
eommunal considerations will not influence the choice of an officer to fill
this post. Further the post' is one towhich except with the permission of'
the Secretary of State, an officer of the Indian Civil Service must be appointe~.
. '
.
.t\P~<,>~'.fMEl,ll''f'SI!- TEfOIµNG AND INSPECTION LINES OF THE
. : ; [:: '. ' . - ~DUOATIO~ DEPART.MENT AND SIKHS. .-

1408. Honorary ·cajffiWi Sirdar Raibbit , Sb.ig1d Will the·
IJ:on.o~bl~ ·Minister for Ed:uootfon please. stat~
(a) · li~ many. a.pptiiiitfrierits hate: been .' ma.de . _by·· the Education
Department, both in the' teaehilig aria tlie inspection. lines in
, ; : , §twh. diyisibn since 1985 (January) in. the grades of J.l;a. 55 to
J'.',n ·R-st 70, R,. 80 t.~ Rs.100, Rs. 110 to·Rs. '186, Bs.140 to Rs. 190,
snd Re. 200 to Rs. 250, respectively; in the aubordmate services ;
(JJ) h.ow~mllny -0f s~c.h appointments b'.live go_ne to_ the K~sh_adhari
Sikhs;
.
-·,
(o) whether he will take n~essary measlffl!B to make up the-defidiimcy,..
1 ; I if; any,'. of,Sikha ID this department '/
.
· ~ •.

The Bo1:1o~ableQautthri,_Sir; ~hahab-ud•t>in: (a) and (b) Tlie·
~p~ou]Y:ble, ~,e~°l?f. is
t()_ t~;~ S~bo~dinate ~du~ational Service gradatfon lilits, copies of wnicl:i are placed m tlie Council Library. · _
_

:r:~f~~~~

-; ,,(o~ .... 'l!h,e poljer o! Gq:ve~en~:_wa~ state~- by tl:ie Honourable

Finan~e--

!lember hi a. debate in the tegislat1ve Council on the 1_9th July, 1927•. This
is still the _policy of Government and.Government continue to carry out the·
reg_uii'ements·bf the forii:iuJi£ bontaine'd in the said statement of policy.
~

"
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.
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, 1409;" Jlbn~ary
Hononnble Minister

.Capiam·

Snrns IN THE- P, E -. S.
SuBar !lathmr Singh:

OF

Will the·
please ata..t~,..;. .
·
{itJ · Ho_W
b.ppoirifarients iii·tha i'Pfdfflioial EducatioJ1!\l ,S~ttte~
have been made by the authorities eilice 1985 (April) ;

many·

for :Education

~

UNSTAl'RED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

~{b) how many of these appointments have gone to the Kesha

an

~
Sikhs; -,
(v) ifJtie repte~~tltiiti~~ tlf ,S~s}ii thls ~~ ~ _ ~&i~0<1,Mte, .. , t steft
·
"t!lh HuttobtatHtJ MmiSter for lM.ucation propo · - to take m
~ •• th~~!t~.?;
_ii -· • .. •
.
' ••
•
.1ae nonouraole--Coaucmri SU' Shahab-ud•Din:
a) Seven appoint·
ments were made in the'lzuri.jab Bduoetional Servioe · ass I) (Men's . and
Won;ten'sBranches) and ~teen in.the Punjab E oational Servioe (Class
II) (Men's and Women's BranQ._hes).. ,
(b) Out of these appointmerit~ three hav go~e to Keshadhari Sikhs.
(o) The policy of Government. was st ed by the Honourable FinanceMember in a debate in the· Legislativ ounoil on the i9th of July,-1927.
This is still the· policy of Governme a; d Government continue to carry
out the requirements of the -form a cont inod in the said statement of
policy.
.

EXEMPTION

FRO

PERSON AL APPEARAN

IN COURTS.

,

. 1410. Hbnoraty /eaptalli Sardat Rag·hbi

Smih: ,Will the
ember please state, ·
y per~onshave b~en exempt~ from p~rs al appearance
courts sinee 1907 m the Punjab Province B the Local
Government,-vide section 133, Civil Procedure Code ·
heir names and ranks ;
o) to what places they belong ?
e Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : I regret that the reply to this
· estion is
.
· · · y.

Honourable Finance
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ruW:AB MOTORVE~o'&· (AMENDMENT AN:9-eO':O~L.

Mr. Prijsident : The Council will: now resume disscussion of the
nrotion of the Honourable Revenue Member that the Punjab Motor VehiclesTaxation (Amendment and Co-ordination) Bill be taken into consideration
at once.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq (Amritsar city, Muhammadan, Urban) :
T)iis Act· was passed a couple of years ago and now the time has come when
aftel' seeing the working of this Act and other Municipal Motor Acts
the Government should have come forward and brought amending Bills so
that the whole system of motor management may be put in proper order,
As a lawyer I find that some of the rules are very crudely made. · Some of
them are absolutely out of date. The fact is that the Secretaries in the
Secretariat are very busy. They have no time to go into the details or
things, I remember going to Mr. Marsden's room and I always found
betweeulOO to 120 files there and he told me that hehad to go through them.
NO· wonder then that the gentlemen who have to make the 'rules have no
time to ·go into the little details and to remove the small pinpricks tha;t
would change the complexion of the law;' · The Secretaries and the Ministeril--
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have no time to look into these details when they have to go through hundreds ot files •.. You,:will'.i'emembtir.t)la,t the questi'on of the Text B:ook Oommittee was bi-ought up J>y·my friend Mian AhmadY&JT :Khan Daulatana, The
rules of that Committee had to be framed and you will-remember that the
Director told us that he had been worried about the matter. Then a comm:ittea was. set 'up 'Which after six or. s~ven. sittings fram~d rules whioh Were
accepted 'by Governriient •. ' Similarly~ why cannot Govermnent · taJ{e the
members of the Council or experts into confidence to' make cthe rul~s in .
this case also ? When this. Act was passed the maximum punishment for ·
a man who .did not carry his coupon with him was that .he was sent to
~ police officerwho asked.him to pay double the fees as a penalty. ,Governznent has . mada'rules not under this Act but 'under the Motor Vehicles Act
-w:b,ich is absolutely. illsga], . Such flaws· are not excusable. I think you
are making the offence punishableunder an Act which is not applicable at
all, Yet under the rules you have made it punishable as an offence. Thi;tt
is absolutely illegal. If the Government had taken the House into its· confidence I am sure, such a mischief would not have occurred. The thing is
that Government has not time to · frame rules and: yet it makes rules, Ldo
not know how it makes them. (Interruption), That is the worst of it. Gov-emment · does make rules and the magistrate without enquiring whether the
:rules are legal or not punishes a person because he has offended the rules:
If a mah has to go to a sessions court or to High Gou.rt in appeal he has to
-spend ten rupees for a copy o:f the judgment, another forty rupees as fee for
a pleader and 'some more on other items of expenditure and thus he has
to spend about a hundred rupees if he wants to get himself acquitted. · That
is the system which is prevailing in this province. The way in which certain
magistrates administer these rules js also: rather _cmrioµs .. I know of a
magistrate who when the cases come before him looks at the clock and if
the time is 2-80, he. say Rs. SO fine and if the time happens to be S-40 P.M.
4'
he says, it is 8-40 P.M, all tight Rs. 40 fine." I ll,Ill not exaggerating qut
,stating only facts. This system of administering rules must come to an end.
I am standing now to protest against the way in which the rules are framed
.and administered ... Now-a-days if, a respectable gentleman is challaned
under the Motor Vehicles Act and he brings respectable witnesses to prove
that he is innocent they are not believed. The word of a foot-constable is
.aceepted by the magistrate and not that of the respectable gentleman or
his witnesses, We do not find such a system in any other pa!t 0£ the world.
I may in this connection cite an experience of my own at Amritsar. I was
going to station arid a police constable .came up, spoke to my driver something .. I asked the driver as to why traffic constable had followed us. He
:replied that the constable was saying " give me five rupees which you pro- ·
milled the other day or I will ehallan you." It bad only two alternatives,
either to pay him the sum he demanded ot bring witnesses whose words
would fall on deaf ears. The whole point .ia that the system of. administration is very lax.
·
·
I am not only fighting in the interests of lorry-wala.s, but I want that
'more . facilities be provided to the public. If you increase the tax you
-eannot give the same facilities to the public as you aregiving.them With the
pr~nt rates. The Government m11st see that the .people have gQt ~ore
r
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11pace to sit in: the lorries. No doubt, the lorries ate very cheap now-a·da.ysj
but .the seating accommodasion is very inadequate; Much. better seat:ing
.aeeotnmodatlon should be provided and bette_r ventilation and lighting. · ' .
. ~gain if the Government wants to rais~ more revenue, there are .othei-ways of doing so. For instance, they can increase the' output of spirit in
_this province, and use it in mixing with petrol. But where it is a case of
b~ttering the condition of. industries, the Punjab · Government is helpless,
yecallfia·.tbe Government of. India would not allow. them to· improve the
industries; · I do not see why if petrol cannot be had in sufficiently large
quantities from this province or from othet provinces of India/we should
not use spirit for motors. Why should we be compelled to import it from
Russia, Caueasia, Texas or from other countries? I am sute if Government
shows real sympathy and not mere lip sympathy we can produce hundreds
.and thousands oftons of spirit. But we are sitting with hands 'tied down
only making fuss by oral speeches and doing nothing practicable.
There is one thing more which I cannot understand. Yesterday,
·while I was speaking about the municipal committees the Honourable
Minister for Local Self-Government was, I think, not in the House, but
-luekily to-day he is in his seat. Why does he not protest against this Bill
'which takes away so much money from the local bodies and hands it over to
the Government ? · He knows it only too well that the municipal committees
are hard pressed for money. On account of motor traffic better roads are
demanded, better sanitation is .demanded and he will not find gold mines in
. the municipalities to meet all these charges. The money must come from
,the public in the. shape of taxes. If this measure is enacted my
municipality alone wilJ lose Rs. 40,000in revenue per year.
My object is that Government must come forward with a small com. mittee which should go through the motor laws very carefully and frame
.such rules that will afford relief to the poor motor-walas and give facilities
to the public. It is very unfortunate that honourable members on the Government benches are neither prepared to do something for the good of the people
'themselves because they are so busy, nor do they take our help because
that will mean interference in their administeration, I assure them that
not only the members of the Council but people outside also will be willing
·to co-operate with them inbringing forth some plan which will be beneficial'
'both to the motor owners and the public. I strongly request this House
to support my motion for circulation because it is not only in the interest
,of motor-walas but in the interest of general public that this Bill be citculated and opinions received. Knowing the difficulties of the motor
owners, the grievances of the public and whether or not the· municipal
.committees will be able to shoulder the burden ii so much money is taken
.away from them, we will be able to frame such rules as are acceptable to
all, With these words, I again request the Honse to give their wholehearted support to my motion.

Mr. President : Motion moved.

Tha11 the Punjab Motor VehiclesTaxation (Amendment and Cl>-ordination)Bill be circulated f9r the purpose of oleoitil:lgopinion thereon by the let January, 193"r.

Khan Bahadur Malik Zaman Mehdi Khan

(Sheikhupura,

Muha.m·

madan; ,R'lil'e.l) : · This Bill for the rio-orfilne.ti:6h of mies ahtl faws relating

to :Motor Vij'fitcles Act is a V'ery iniporta.nt one 9.S it involves matty tho~ds
of pMple . whb earn· their livelihood by lrohtillt m'em, It is Wlll'troessary

at this stag~ to. describe the diffi~µlties under wpioh theJJe pooJ.' p~;ple ar&
working. First of all there is the district staff and the police.staff.. Stloondly
there is the hispectorial stait who g<> ~n tnotor lorries. ·Then• the~e 'is the
staff which issues. licenses to' them. and the poor motor people have to plfiaseall of them. Th.er~ are also underlin~ w4om they have to please. lt. is
necessary for . me
go into the details . of all this as it has been :fully. described by my friend, Mr. Sadiq -. I will only quote my,own experiences. After
the. Council s.ession ·was over. ~ wi;ts going to my place .. Unfortrii:uj,tely, I
~ad a little difference with the Superintendent. of :Police while I was :bepµty
Commissioner, Gujranwala, . When t passed, Nizamabad th'3re was a poliaeconstable -who raised his hand 11nd I stopped my car . at once.· Me saw me
and he probably knew me. After seeing me he asked me to go. I asked
why he stopped me. He said he wanted· to check iny car or coupon. · A few
hundred yards ahead my chauffeur saw the Superintendent of Polica who
recognised the colour
my car and he did not· say anything to him, · But
after a month or so the chauffeur was challaned. For what offence ? For
the Qffence that he did not have the driving Jicenee with him. and that thecoupon was not displayed. Not only that, but I got a letter from the Deputy
Commissioner, · Gujranwala; that " steps are under eonsideration to take- .
some suitable action against you because you did not stop your car at all."
Tu reply t told him "you are at liberty to ehallan my chauffeur and to take
any action against ine. As regards my chauffeur his name is so and so.
I am prepared· to come to your court and say that the charges· are all false.
I am coming from Lahore where the rules are strict enough and where the
supervision of cars is also stricter."
I was going there after the Council
session was over. I had my coupon all right shown oh the wind screen.
The. driver bad his driving licence. (The Honoruoble Captain Sardar SirSikande1· Hyat-Khan : When did this happen ?) I think it was on the ist
or 2nd December 1984. (An honourable member : Did you go to the court ?)
No, They had not the courage to take any action against me. The chauffeur·
had to go there. Once the case was adjourned and next time he went. Probably because they had· a very w eak case or a false case, the constable who·
at the instance of. the Superintendent of Police ehallaned my chauffeur,
stated that this was not the chauffeur. I can swear that I have got no other
chauffeur. So the man was let
having been called to that place twice or
thrice, If such a thing can happen in my case, what about the poor devils, ..
the drivers of motor lorries who are at the mercy of the police constables ? ·
So, itis absolutely necessary that a Bill of so far reaching character should be·
circulated among the public so that Government may be in' a position to know
what opinions they hold. It is a well known fact that even an accused
person bas got a right to he heard in defence, but Government do not givethem a chance to say what· they have to say but merely by an order Government want to enhance their taxation. ·This is a sort of Czar's order ·
as somebody said. The lorry driver is charged for any offence under rule 16.
or. something. like that. That is the aroual charge made against him. That
covers every blessed thing. For the first offence he i$ fin()d Rs. 80
Rs. 40,..
for the second, Rs. 60 and if the mail makes· a protest, "the· fine is doubled
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This is the way in which the lorry-walas are treated. Yesterday I s~w
somebody on the Treasury Benches shaking his head when Mr. Sadiq Qf
Sardar Habib Ullah said tp.at this Bill was intended to reduce the lorry
competition with t41:1 railways. . T.he Honourable Rev .nue Mem~er m·ay
shake his bead. But I 'will give reasons for - such apprehensions. Two or
three years ago there wp,s a rumour that the Government wanted to issue
orders to the local authorities to establish, motor stands at places ab~ut !l
mile or two froIJ} railway stations. If that is so what was the object of suoh,
an order, if it is not to diminish the competition again.st the railways. .t\g~m
th13re w~ a (}Onfer~nce at Bimla this summer or last year. It was to dQ'tjse
means of better railwJJ,y and road transport. Wp.at does it mean ? Tllit
railwaylf qe,venow got reduced income. Then again· a. third instance is t4i~.
The railway fare frcnµ Gujranwala to Lahore for a Brd class passenger used
to be 18 annas. But in order to compete with motor lorries the Railw:ay~
have reduced it to 7 annes and the lop:ywalas have reduced their fa.re, to
6 annas. The same is probably the case from Lahore to Aulritsar. :ijgw
then can any II18J:I. hqne,stly sa,y that this is not to diminish the CODl.P~ti~
tion ? Any senaible man Ol!>O understand it. I am sorry to say that some
-0t the honourable members are ignora,q.t of English and these Bills ar~ cirenlated in English and even if thJ3y know Eqg~h they do not take sµ.ffi~i(lnt
interest t_o read and @4ijrstan4 wµat i$ QQntainedin the Bills. That js th.a
difficulty, They ;represe:q.t about 8,5 millions of people here, and their destinies are in their hands and they discharge their responsibilities . in a · ver,
h~pJ:u,1.z1µ"4 way. They ought to realise their responsibilitiea and come to
th~ aiJsistan.c~ of theSQ people, U thi~ BUl is passed and the taxation i,
'imposed on tbe lo~ W°ivW"s, you will p,:actic~y be thrqwing Q'Q.t of t,m,ploy~
mep.~ tJ,ioqa11,n,d, of peopl~ who J>elqn.g to th13 ordin~ olijS~it. Yqll may
-Q_all tp.~m gporw/M or ~ns.
Biit th.t,y will be thrown out of work and ih~y
wiU. ti.~e to thi~rig.gAJW. oth~r minor offe:r;ioe11. It iEJ therefore absolutely
n1391;1s$ary tha,t thi.e Bill should be oireulated and the opinion of lorry:walas
taken. Tbe gentlemin sitthig oppgsite to me _ (The lio;no:tu:ableMinister
tor Local Self-Government}ought not to h~ve alJowe.d 1o~l bodies
be
interfered with, How are the m»nicipaliti~s_ going to develop if you take
.away one means of income from them? How are they to give lighting, sanitation, metalled roads and other amenities of life ? He ought to have stood
up for the rights of local bodies. . It is in his time tba.t most of the powers
::which were · possessed by the municipalities have been taken away from
them.

to

Sudar Arjan $iNh (Hoshiarpur _ and Kangra, Sikh, Bural) : It is
surprising to note that a reactionary and contentious measure like the
· present one has been introduced in the Council and the Council is asked
to take this Bill into consideration at once. Even if we go carefully through
the statement of objects and reasons we find it stated that the Government
stayed their hands off so far because the industry"was in its initial stages
and therefore they did not like topass any law and enhance any taxation
lest the industry should be killed in its infancy.. They have also pointed
out in that very statement that the economic depression did not allow the
Government to come with ·a proposal for enhanced taxation. I ask the
Government- whether they can show now that there is any improvement in
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the economic position of the· country or of the general tax payerincluding
the motor drivets and - the motor car· owners. Of course 'the Government·
haye been at .pains to. point out
this House when1~h.ere was a 10
per eent, cut in· the salaries of _t~e officials, that there 'was a ray of hope in
the'budgetary
position ofbhe province. Even at that time' -we struck' a.
note· of di:ffid~rice _ and 'We pointed out; to - the Government that we could not
see :eye to eye with the Government and there was absolutely no improve , --m'ent _ in the ·position of tl;te province. That economic depression which
eommenced about seven or eight years back is still there and Government·
is· not in the least justified in asking the Council to impose any additional taxation upon any class of people
the province. ' It bas been pointed out by
~be previous speakers that itis not.onlythe motor driver or the motor 'owner
who would be taxed -but it will be the 'general- tax payer. Of course; it \Vill
be the general public who will have to ultimately bear the -burden ofthis
_taxation.· That question i-l,part·,, even if it were a question -of' imposing
additional ta-xation upon motor driver's and motor owners alone, I would
oppose' this Bill afth1s stage; -Irrfaet we _have been''illaking proposals frolll
tim:e to time in this House for retrenchment in the expenditure of the Governn:i~nt and we ha!e been asking them that ~hey shouldtry'j;o cut down
the expendinrre of-·administrat'ion andwe have not even hesitated to impose:
additional taxatfonr wherever necessary iii the interests of· the· administra>
tion, But I remember during the last five oi' six years that 'l have been· in
this House- there has not been the least suggestion- that this: 'class
peopleshould be subject' to onhaneed taxation'.· , Of course my friend froni (}ujran_wala put a pertinent question, how is it that- the 'Revenue Metnber one fine_
morning considers how to find additional revenue for the vrov:ioce ? , Therefo:te my--subniission is -that a.sra Ina.tter of fa~t it iB- ~urprising that the Govetnment have taken i't',into:its head to imposethis additional taxation•aU
at once ' without consulting the publie;-_w:ithont consultin~{those people who
are going to be adversely affected by this taxation.
M-0st of the grie'V'·
anees -of these motor lorry drivers and motor owners have been detailed by
my friends who have preceded me and I am not going to repeat
them. Of course their grievances are. so numerous and are of various kinds. _
In fact each day from early morning the anxiety of the motor 'drivers and
the motor owners is 'to keep in good humour the police official, the foot
constable or the traffic constable on duty. · Ile has to ea.try the police constable and his friends free. If a constable has a grouse against a particular motor driver, he ehallans him. It must have come to the notice of
honourable members that the driver has to give a tip here and a tip there,
though I am not going toja,stify his conduct in giving bribes. I can very
well understand his mentality and his position can very well be explained.
When he goes to the court he does not get proper treatment nor the justice
that is-due to him.

in

in

of

Now, Sir, several motor drivers have suggested that, instead of this
procedure that is provided for the disposal of the offences
3 P. M.
under ~he Motor Vehicles Act, they should have a regular
- trial. Of course, I think they will have to undergo so many difficulties, if
there is a regular trial. But, they feel that· they are not getting proper
justice because there is no appeal. If a man has been fined Rs. 50 or Rs. 100
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for a minor ·offence, of course, there is no appeal and then we know what
the .revisional powers are and how they can be exercised. There are so,
many difficulties before those revisionary powers can be exercised, :M:y
submission is this that the grievances of those peopJe should be heard, and
the Government should come forward to give some relief to them. But
instead of this the Government is proposing additional taxation.
I have also to point out another reason why this Bill should not be
considered at once. In fact it is the Government's point of view that
motors have done a 'Iot in developing the resources of the oountry, in developing agriculture and industry of the country.· Therefore they should havebetter treatment at the hands of the Government. Every encouragement
should have been given to the industry to prosper. Why then does theGovernment come down upon this industry ?
Again, we have to consider another aspect of this question. There are
people who have invested their last pie in the purchase of these motors;
Who are those people ? I know a large number of young zamindar boys
who have bold all their property and disposed of all their ancestral holdings.
and invested all this money in purchasing motors. When they have invested
lakhs of rupees in this industry, Government comes down and wants to put
an extra burden of this· additional taxation on them. It means that those
people should leave this industry just as it is.
Next, there is the question which have been briefly touched by theprevious speaker. It is the question .of unemployment. Unemployment
in. this province has been very keen, just as it has been everywhere else. Gov. ernment have been watned from time to time that it is the duty of the Government to solve this question of unemployment. It .muat be said to the
credit of the enterprising young men, that they .have themselves tried to·
. solve this question, by investing 'all their energies and all their 'capital in.
this industry, Government· -should contribute something to them and
· provide facilities for them. Instead of helping them, instead of giving them
encouragement, Government stands in their way. If those people are thrown·
out of employment, of course,-my honourable friend was wrong when he
said that they will take to little thieving and other offences-there wi.H be a
political danger. Some of those young people are ex-service men and exmilitary men, who have seen all the countries and have been taking active
part in political activities. I think you are trying by this legislation to
revive a Babbar and you want terrorists. After all what would be the·
feeling of those young people who have done so much? If they think that
the Government is out to afford facilities to them they are sure to follow
· some political activities.
Now, it is clear that this Bill is brought forward with a view to help
the railways and to put a stop to the road development. By bringing
this motion for consideration of. the Bill at once, you are strengthening-that apprehension of the public and also the apprehension that you are
not looking to the interests of the rural public. In fact you . areout to see that something is done with a view to help the railway administration. I think Government should have made out a strong case before~~~y ~~~-U.ld as~ t~is _ C~uncil to lend its helping hand to the Government.
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In fact it is stated in the statement of objects and reasons that the
-Govomment expect that there would be an income of about 8 lakhs 6f rupees
.and .they also admit that upto this time Government have been realising
-one lakh and 50 thousand to be paid to local bodies as compensation. What
is left is nearly one lakh and for this one lakh you are trying 'to· rush through
this legislation, Therefore, I appeal to the Government, in the name of
fair play and justice, and in the name of good Government, tqat they should
withdraw this reactionary measure ; otherwise it is the duty of the noi,.-offieial members to oppose tlµs measure tooth and nail, Witp these words
I support the motion tor circulation.
·
·
lb,m B@h11.d1Jr Mian Mushtaq A.hmad Gurmani (Nominated, non-offlcial) : There·seems to be some misunderstanding regarding this measure.
The honourable members are probably mixing this Bill with the measure
proposed in the Central legislature amending the Indian Motor Vehicles
Act, which has caused a great resentment and discontent amongst the Jorry.
-owners. . It is alleged that 'the Bill moved in the central legislature aims
.at supporting the railw,ays, at the. cost of motor transport services. But
.as far as the Bill under discussion is concerned, my impression is that it has
.been welcomed by the lorry owners. I read· an article in the Civil q,n,d
Military Gazette the other day by the Secret,ary, Lqrry Owners' Union,
·Gujranwala, which was in support of this measure. The views expressed ·
in that article are quite different from those expressed by my honourable
friends who have preceded me. · For the information of the honouranble
memper,s I would read that article. This article· was published in the Owii
anil MiZita'fY Gaz,ette of the 22nd October 1986 nndee the heading '' Punjab
Motor Vehicles Taxation (Amendment) Bill,--Lorry Owners Support " :
It reads as follows :--'- .
·

~w

~~1

.Owp.ers' .U!Jion ,wo144 ~e tp suppqrt t;tiis
to !IJll~nd
llO•OrW,I1ate
the. law. relating to motor taxation ~ the PunJab. Tpe uilpomtic:,n c,f wh,eel
tax l)y thp Iocaf bodies shall cease from the date of comme~t
ofthis·Act.
Tpe rate of ta:ii; in the new schedule may per]w,ps !leilJP. pigh ~Reen pq;mp.artd
with the present schedule in view of tlie smallincome oft:he 1orry,owners,' but it
must be remembered that they will be free from all the expense and difficulties
of.taxatioI). by local bodies, and it must also he remembered t}111,~ Ph.e proposed
scale of taxation is ve1y moderate as compared wi.th other provinces. In
some districts, wheel tax does not yet exist but in other districts local bodies
levy exorbitant but spend little on the improvement of the roads.
.Some local bodies have already passed resolutions for the increase of these taxes, and,
if allowed, such taxation will become more. and more and will be greater than
the amount to be 'paid to the Govemment under the provisions of the 1/-eW Bill •
. Moreover, the Punjab Government is prepared to set aside a part of the provincial
tax for the payment of oompenaation to those local bodies which have _hitherto
derived profits from wheel tax on motor vehieles with a, condition that the local
bodies should spend this exclusively on roads, with ;the result that the condition
of the municipal roads would improve. We, 'therefore, lend our support to
this Bill which seems to us to be in the interests oflow·owners.
.
The ~

I am at a loss to understand whether the view expressed in . the above
article is more representative of the thoughts of lorry-owners or the one,
-expressed by the honourable members sitting opposite. I cannot, however,
help saying that the Government has taken a very unwise .step in bringing
forward this piece of legislation at a. very inopportune time, .. It seems. very
unfair on the part of the Government to validate the transport of voters
.in lorries by the candidates at elections and then to expect the honourable
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members who may be seeking re-election to pass this legislation on theeve of general elections. Keeping in view the strong organisation of lorryowners and lorry-drivers, one cannot ignore the fact that their displeasurea.t this time may have serious repercusions at the· coming elections and.
they may refuse to carry the supporters and voters of the present members
of the Council who may be seeking re-election. The · vigorous and spirited
speeches made by some of my honourable friends who have championed the·
cause of lorry-drivers, at least give me the impression that they do not wish
to take any risks by supporting this Bill. My honourable friend who pre-·
ceded me has appealed to the Government in the name of justice and fair-play, but I will. make ail appeal to' the Honourable Revenue •. Member
in the name of the eomiog' general elections to find some way out of the
difficulty and not to. put members to such a severe· trial by asking. them to
support the Bill at the risk of incurring the displeasure of. the lorry-owners
at the present critica.ljuncture. I am sure, if this Bill is brought before the,
next Council, it will get a warm reception from that section of the Housewhich has, always been pressing the Govemment to explore new. avenues
of provincial revenues, The Government should appreciate their difficulty·
and helplessness in supporting this measure at the present. moment,
·

Lala Bhagat Ram. (Jullundur~cum-Ludhiana, non-Muhammadan,.
Rural) (Urdu): The lorry owners have taken great pains to make the·
traffic in the province efficient. They have spent erores · and have even
sold their lands in order to import these vehicles from abroad. Then again.
they have benefited the Government. by the purchase of foreign goods and
petrol and the paynient of import duties on them and in view of these facts.
the Government ought to help them instead of suppressing them. The .a.ppre-hensiens in the minds of the railway authorities has caused the people tosuspect that the Government desire to benefit the railways at· the cost of the·
public and the lorry-drivers. It is well-known to you that if a lorry-driver
fails to give a lift to a policeman he is badly treated by him and is at oncechallaned. This maltreatment of lorry-drivers is common. Now local bodies
have also begun to levy taxes on them. Rakdari is charged by Mtt,nicipalities through· whose areas the gernali · sarak passes, for instance, Phfilaur,
Jandiala, Amritsar and other such committees charge this tax. .A..lso theStates through whose areas this' road passes charge the tax. This should
be stopped. In spite of al these hardships the lorry-owners have bean carrying on lorry traffic by which people have profited:a good deal. The,railway
fare from Jullundur to Lahore is Rs. 1-4-0 and the lorr.Y drivers charge only,
fourteen annas. Previously the public had to undergo:a;-Iot of trouble to get
their luggage booked and· often the railway · employees had . to be .• tipped.
But now on account of the lorry traffic this trouble has vanished. This
has caused loss to the railways. In view of the co~v.~ence whieh tbelorries· provide to the public at large, it is necessary tha;if,,S9Illathing. should
have · been done to help their owners and to remove"tlie hardship~· un:dlitwhich they groan. But liere· the case _is quite- the·
At Bo~hiarpur"
a lorry driver had two baskets wlifoh did not wefgh mote tha;n' tW<> ,maun.ds~
The, policeman· without ascertaining the :weigh11 of the· baskets st'r11,ig~tawa:r
challanefFthe driver. He· did' not even-consid'er·tha;t sIoad' of H> seers· pet'
passenger was allowed-. The'· Govermn'etttfustea.d1 of hE;lping' them· is'· iltying

reverse~ .

E
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to · suppress them by levying· 'tax~s . and imposing fines. . A section of this
BiH shows th_at a Illecre~se. is 'aJso ~eing made iI1 the number pf passe~ers
that a lorry can catty at

a time.

. . .

. .

..

·' . .

.. ' .·.

. ..

I

· . In the ~nd appeal to the. good sens~ .of .the. Hous'e that. they, should
not, be. a party to the imposition of new. taxes on the lorry drivers and thereby
ruin a class of people who are so, useful .to the public in affor.ding facilities as
regards traffic.. .
. . · , .. .
>
. .
·.
.
Mr. M.· A. Ghani (Nominated, non-official). : I rise to support tl;ie
motion for circulation of this Bill moved · by the honourable member representing Muslim constituency of Amritsar city; . It is I think the first principle
of, democracy that whenever any taxation is imposed or additional taxation
is proposed the people ..who are going to be affected thereby should be given
an :()pportmi:ity of examining the question and representing their views on .
the merits or demeriteof the proposed taxation to ·the Government; Thave'"
been: a member of this Council since 1928 and since thenso many· Bills have
been moved imposing taxation hut -never has a Bill been rushed through
M this Bill is proposed to be rushed through' by the Govemment in this
House .. · I think it is only fair that these motor owners and these motor
drivers should be given an. oppo):tunjty of representing their grievances and
of either oppos~ or supporting this. measure. Much has· been said about
the gfievanoes of these people. I know· from 'my personal experience tha~
these people a.rE3 simply robbed first by, the po}ice and the,n ~;y· the ~agia,
tracy.
·
· ·
·
.
.
Rai Babadur ~~ Mukand Lal' Puri: Magistracy: ·also 'l That is

wrong.

· Mr. M.

.

A. Chani

- ~· ;_.· ~,

.

: Tam

president·ofthe-Punja.b Motor'Drivers Uniori
and I am ptesid~nt of.the Lahore Tonga· Dii~ers Union''a.nd Iknow}t honi
personal experience that' ,these mot.or drivers and 'ev'en tong'a drivers are
simply robbed bf the traffic police.'.
.
•,
.
'

.

. The Honourab~e:~ap~~.Sar~~r . Sif.Sikander,. llya~ Kh~:

honourable member is not m order in ma~
assertion. · · ·
·

~he
such .a sweepu1g and general
·
·
·
·

Mr. President : '.Che honourable
to the specific instances.

Mr. M. A. Ghani :

in hundreds of. oases.

member . will please- confine himself
His remarks are too sweeping. , , ,
This is my personal experience. I have appeared·
.

. The HonourableCaptain.· Sardar Sir Sikander.'ffyat ~laan : Did
.
notice . of anybody in

the honourable member. bring these. cases to.
authority ? . ·
··

·

·

Mr. M. J\. Ghani: Lbronght these oases to}lie notfoe,qf the, Deputy
Commissioner of Lahore ~:qd I leda ,big deputj3,tio;u,a.bout,.two, years .ago
against the summl:U'Y proceedings and, the, manner in. which those peop~e
are tried summarily ,by;' the eourts. . What do we se:e on the .ro~d ~ · A motor
driver is driving perf~<,tly withip. his l)ig4ts ~nd th~re. is . hungry,, eonsteble.
st~nding ... T:he oo,Il$tabl~. gives th~ hap.d,.'to ,the: driver b11n~as.so,on.as :th,e,,
loey wiver,co:mes wit~ two or, tm:ee yards of the ~ons~ble,J~a at once
drops
hand. ' The' poor driver is in trouble and the prosecution of the.

a.
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: driver starts. There are no summons, no ·warr~ts, • but h~ is h&rided a
chit on which he writes,that the motor driver or the tonga driveris to appear
-in the 'given. court. This policeman is the magistrate, he is theproseeuton
and everything; . On the due date the man appears before' .the Iilagistr~te.
The magistrate begins his work at about 2 o'clock, though the m:an: has to
·be there from . ten in the morning and within one minute of his name being
. -ealled the case is decided.
·
·

·

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat ~

-quiok work.

'

: Very

.

Mr. M;; A. Ghani : As soon as the man is · in the dock, he is asked
.whether he admits .the facts, ·but if he -denies the constable· is called · and he
:Says that, the driver was in the wrong arid the man is fined, from 10 to 20
.rupees. .If the man protests, the fine is doubled and if he still protests, the
fine is triplicated and if the man still says that he is innocent the fine is fifty
.rupees.
r

-

Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit : Where does this end ?
Mr.. IL A. Ghani : In jail.
The . Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat -~

: .. 's:

~ · May
J: ask whether- this -is relevant ?· To which portion of. the Bill is the honourable member referring ? He is evidently talking of the provisions of law
which ,we do-not propose to amend -. ·
· Mr. President : I think the honourable member is right. · He is trying to bring out the evils. whioh result froID. the . operation· of the !;!:iristing
.lsw .and he thinks that this legislation will add to these. .
·.
Mr.1'4- A. Ghani : I submit, that 90 ,per· cent. of the traffic police
:are corrupt.
·
·
· Tl\e Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat f9iap : That
again is a very general and sweeping remark. ·
Mr. M;; A. Ghani: I can prove if you only give me an opportunity
to show that every policeman, almost every policeman who stands onthe road
to control the traffic is corrupt.
·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat Khan : Q11estion,
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : r strongly protest againt
this statement.
· ,.
·
'
Mr. M. A..Ghani: You may protest, but this is a 'fa.ct. ri is there'.fore that I was prosecuted by the police.
Mr. President : If . an allegation of suoh a sweeping character has
:to be made it should be made on a. substantive motion.
'
Mr. M.. A. Gbani ·: If I am. lucky to be elected to tb,e · next .Assembly,
I will certM:rily bring a substantive motion, but this is a faot. I have written
articles on this subject. ·
·Mr. ·President : The honourable member will please not repeat his
?emarks;
· '
· ··
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Mr.. M. A. Ghani : Then I humbly submit that if this taxation is
. d01ibled~ it. will eve.ntually affect the poor motor drivers and the owners
'. w.il~ cel'taihly reduce their salaries. The owner will certainly say._ " look
· here, I have to pay S(i), much to the· Government and the municipality on
. aocount of this heavy taxation, how can I pay you this large salary.,,.
Secondly;, the passengers will also suffer a good deal. The motor owners
· weuld like to make their profits. Nobody can say that they should riot
make profits and eventually they would raise the passenger fa.res and, as .
. these lorries are used by the poor people of this country, those people who
cannot afford to go by rail or their own motor ears like members f>f this.
Honse, will suffer. As representing the labouring classes, I am in duty
·b~tmd ·to. 'oppose this measure and I would most humbly and respectfully
, ap~lto: the, Government to ait least give the public an opportnmty to givetheir opi,nwn 01'- this. measure. With these few words I suppert the motion
mov:ed, by the honourable member from Amritsar for the circulation of this.
Bill (hea~. hear)-.
Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit (Hoshiarpur, non-Muhammadan, Bursl) :·
I am surprised that . when the Council is on its last legs, the Government·
should have brought in a measure of this kind. Certain persons are under·
a misapprehension that the present tax does not increase the burden of the·
lorry drivers, but one simple sentence on page 2 of the Staitement of Objects,
-, and Beasons will .dispel the doubts of the honourable' members if there be ..
.an.y . on. this. point,
·
The Honourable Captain Sardut SU' Sikander Hyat·Khan : There,
are none. Nobody. bas said anything.
·
. ~. Nano Chand :Pandit : " 1fhe present rates of these vehicles
extraordinarily light in comparison with those· in force in ether provinces.
.·s.n,d wjth- the Punjaµ r,ates for private vehicles." ,It therefore means very·
clearly that by. means of thi.s Bill the Government wishes to .inerease thetaxation on lorries and. motor vehieles,which generally p]y for hire. Now it.
is e well known fact and as a matter of fact it has. been admitted .cveh by the
British Parliament that in India there are very bad arrangements for trans
port, and that ·facilities for transport do not exist as they should exist in
everv civilized country. Therefore it is a very remarkable fact that under
the ~ew system of Government which is coming into force motor Jomes are
permitted to be used during election times. Ordinarily it is a corrupt,
practice, it was hitherto a corrupt practice here and it is a corrupt practice UL
England and in other countries of the world; but -it has been recognized
that because there are no proper facilities for transport of people-from one·
place to another, therefore, all these hindrances and limitations- which were·
placed a.t the time of election should he removed. The Government here
should also recognize this very fact'; This_ morning I received a deputation.
of the Motor Drivers and Mot.0r Lorry Owners' Union who represented.
the matter like this .. They said "'Pake for· example your own home districtof Hoshiarpus: where there axe no railwaya a.11 over the di!ltri¢t and it is.
ver,v difficult to _have :r:ailways or. otiwn f~ilities: of: a. similar naiture. It is
du;. to these .lorries that the remotest parts of the diatm.cfl ate now epened ·
up and people 9an, go from one place to another. What are y.011 goixiw-to do·
by imposing a taxation of this kind ? You are going to stop thoBe fa.eili,,.
ties for the poor people. At one time a man had to spend Rs. 8 or Rs. 4-

are·

·--
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".fer coming from Una to Hos-liiarpur, now 'he: ·pays Rs.

l6f

i-s~o or Rs. 1.:2JO for

'#.JGm8 ;from HoshiMpur to Una and saves a large amount of time."

~t. is a
very great benefit which the people derive on account of these arrangements
iof ·transport provided by the iorries. An a similar way there are ma;ny other
distriets of the Punjab whieli would not be properly served if. facilities were
not provided :for lorries and if taxation were high. I say 'that even -as it is
·the taxation is very high. India is a very poor. country and poor people
.oonnot afford to pay high taxes. It is therefore tha;t we ask · 'thait the
'G-0v-ernmerit should realiae its duty in this direction and not put opstacles
• in the way of transpo-rt. One honourable gentleman remarked that ·it is
· meant to benefit railways. I do not know whether th11t is the obJee-t of the
framers of the law. Undoubtedly yon would find -that these motors ar.e
·running side by side with the railways and that people can go . from one
'place to another hy paying much less fare than even the third class fare in
-the railways. It is a boon to the people that this motor lorry t~affi.c is in
-existenee in various parts of the 'country. Similar conditions exist in
England where the lorry drivers or the bus drivers are competing with the
·railways and the railways there are not paying the same dividends which
-they paid some years back. Why then should Government come forward
-and levy a taxat'on of this nature and kill a means of livelihood for
·thousands of people who are resorting to these methods of win.¥ng their
-daily bread in these days ? Surely the Government is not going to· gain
'mueh, but it would bit hard a large number of people who have nowhere
·,to go to. I have known graduates taking up the profession of lorry drivers
just to make their two ends meet. Why should Government, instead of
helping these people to earn their livelihood in this manner, come .forward
with a Bill of this nature a,t this time. If the Government were really an a
mm ground, they would have waited for the new Assembly to come into
-existence and then brought a measure of" this kind before the Hoase, but the
•Oove1'1llllent knows that it is on weak ground · and the argument by which
they support the Bill cannot be sustained. The Government
wants to
.impose taxation on the poor poop le of this province. with the help of 22
'!Dembers-both officials and nominated. I, therefore, with all the, emphasis
:that I can command, support the motion for circulation of the Bill,
Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri Fazl Ali (Gujrat East,, Muhammadan, Rural) (Urd,u): Now so many speakers have expressed their
"Sympathy with lorry drivers, although one is at a loss to understand as .to
-what is at the bottom of this _sympathy, it requires a good deal of. moral
-eourage to strike a different note. It is not necessary that when practically all members of the House are united on a partfoul!U' question, an
.individual member should suppress his conscience to follow in their foot
-stepa. One should have the moral courage to speak his mind . ev~n In the
fa~e of strong opposition.
.
Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit: Everybody does not -suppress his eon.seienes ; there are some who do so. .
·
·
· Khan Bahadur Nawah Chaudbri Fazl Ali: An honest pers0n
·-11hould weigh · the pros and cons of every problem. But there iBll'e !S~
··\lho do not do .so. Some honoursble members have complained t;ti.~t now
1

:when every Tom, Dick and Harry has taken to lorry driving such· a 'measure

/
_.,,,,-

[K. B. Nawab Ch. Fazl Ali.]
as the present one will cripple their trade. But we have t0 consider ano th$1"'
aspect of the question too. Is. it not a fact that hundreds. of. torry aeei dents..
resulting fa so many casualties are reported every week from. all over the
province ? Js it not the duty of the Government to . ehee]; the growth
in the number of.inefficient- drivers? After all human· Iife.is more precious.
than xp.ost things in this world. We should not . be. negligent in om: duty
to hundreds of thousands of human beings in !), moment of sentimental
regard for the so-called interests .of.a handful of lorry drivers, (lnteTT'Uption) The honourable member will please let me proceed without interrnption. He has had his say. Now let me have mine, I want to ensure
efficient lorry driving. I am glad to hear that some graduates. have also.
taken to this profession. But the bulk of lorry drivers constitutes. a most
undesirable type. My remarks will be appreciated only by those who havehad to deal with them personally. I wish that this trade were purged ot
undesirable persons, Unfortunately, every 'I'om,. Dick and Harry ha,s.
taken to lorry driving as the .poet has said :

J ;t..s. vi....rv w_,,.,

L '-""'vll~ ·,•

. Some honourable members have said that there are some lorry drivers,
who have purchased their lorries by disposing· or the small ancestral land,
That may be true. ~11.t 'these people evidently have been attracted by themoney which this trade is expected to bring. ·
· · · . ·
·Sardar Bahadw- Sardai· Buta Singh : Our complaint .is that even
after disposing of their land and investing the money on lorries these poorpeople are not able to earn their livelihood in a decent manner.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Chaudhri Fad Ali : It is the ·duty or the
Govetriment to remove all illusions that may be in the minds of the lorry
drivers as to the lucrativeness of the profession. Either the lorry drivers.
have contracted' from somewhere· the habit of going on purchasing new
lorries or this is an evil which has its .root somewhere else. It is, however,
the duty of the leading men and Government to check it .
. · . ·_ The~; itlias peen argued that the lorry drivers are poor people and theywill not be able to pay the 'proposed tax. But I think the brunt ·of the newtax will fall on the passengers rather than on the lorry· owners. But if 'thetax is to be paid by the owners they will Increase the hire and this will bean'indireor tax on the people. So, my friends, the custodians of the interests.
of the lorry drivers, need have no fe'ars on that score.
. Our ancestors did not travel by lorries. These lorries are not of much,
use to the villagers. When there were no lorries and poor samindars had.
-to go somewhere, or attend the court they went early in the 'morning' from.
their houses and after finishing their business returned in the evening. But.
nowad~ys when' they have to go anywhere; even if the distance be very
short, they wait for lorries. Sometimes they wait for the lorty till 10 A. Mot after, and i:f by chance it fails on the way they are neither.able to attend.
the court nor do any other business. The samindars frequently used to gQ,
to other places on business ~fterylough~ng their fields,· 'fl,ley return.ed at
night and began their work .rn the morning. N,Qw th_ey have ~o wait .fotthe lorry for travelling and have to spend a great-deal of timf!ili;tothe bargainTrav,eJling'.by-lorries is µierely a luxury and is ~ ~i~ of affluence.

J :.,
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Now when the camel-driver wants to bring empty sacks he waits for hours
for the lorry whereas in the past he used camels for this purpose·and always
went in time and. returned in time, Age.in it has been argued that many
people have begun to earn their livelihood by means of these lorries and that
they are a great help to those who are idle and unemployed. In my opinion
this is not correct. Ordinarily a lorry driver carries thirty or thirty-five
passengers, but even if he. carries 19 passengers, he deprives four or fivetonga drivers of their living. If ten lorries ate a means of giving livelihood'.
to ten men, they are depriving fifty men of their living in their turn. Lorry
drivers besides using, the metalled roads made by government use unmetalled roads of district boards .. If during the rainy season a lorry passes along
any road once or twice it is spoiled, but when there are no rains and a lorry
passes along any road for one week pits are formed in the road and it becomes
quite useless for traffic, and also becomes harmful for the public.
The result is that roads which .are used fo.r lorry .traffic cannot remain in
good condition, although that money is spent on them which should be speht
on· other roads. . 'I'hus, even other roads cannot be kept in a good condition. Therefore, I submit that these lorries. cannot be of any use or help,
to the· villagers either from pecuniary or. any other point of view'. · 'I'ongas
are available everywhere and people can make use of them whenever
they like .. · Travelling by tongas does noninterfere with our business. On
the contrary, one has to wait for hours-at ·a stretch for lorries, ari.d it is not
in one's power to go anywhere. To leave trains and_ regard lorries as a
boon is ~ great folly. For the villagers. it is merely a luxury ; it may be a
necessity for the city people'. In the cities .th.ere are other means of conveyance also, such as buses, etc'. .· The lorry Inay be a blessing for peopleliving in the cities, but it is not a blessing for people living in the countryside. Now there is one point about trains, It is no conoemof ours to help
the railway department put if it derives some profit legitimately, by serving the people, we should not grudge it.. The train always leaves at a
fixed time. 'I'he lorry always runs after the· departure of the train and i_t
carries those passengers who are unable to catch the train. It is said that
since the introduction of the lorries the income of the railway department
has decreased but it does not follow that the lorries can meet the needs or
the public. One reason why the public do not prefer the trains is that they
have to keep waiting for a long time to change their trains at various junctions which they do not like. Thus of necessity they travel by lorries. For
instance, the evening train which comes from Malakwal reaches Lala Musa
at 10 P.M. Those people who want to go to Gujrat have _to wait at that
station for three hours to catch the next train. Consequently; those people
prefer to travel by lorries. In connexion with this Bill, some of Iri.y friends
have attacked the Police Department and the magistracy. I am at a loss
to understand what the police and the magistrates have to do with the,
increase of this tax. In every department there are honest and dishonest
officers. But I should be allowed to say that if a police officer takes Rs. 2'
from a lorry drive:r,_the latter kills a human being. Now you can compare,
the value of two rupees with that of the life of · a human being and decidefo! yourself which is more valuable. But if you want to put an end, to thissort of· corruption, you . cannot. do so without increasing this tax. . Again~
it has been said that people sell their' lands and · buy lorries. This shows
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[K. B. Nawab Ch. Fazl Ali.] .
two things, one is that lo?fy driving is very profitable, the other is that it is
•n evil which is _groW:ing steadily. People are selling their ancestral property
aad are speading' . 1t on lorries. Therefore, in .my opinion, the imposition of increased . tax will be useful in either case. I do not want to dwell
on this subject q,ny more. Every matter has two sides, the dark side and
the bright side. A poet has said.
·t,·;
..
WJ •••
:'·Jt

~~

~r

Those who support the forry drivers a.nd are praising them should also relate
their defects. Lorries have some good points, but I would not admit that the
prosperity of a country depends entirely on lorries.· I do not want to .say
anything with regar~ to_' transport. . In cities lorries are used for purposes
of transport but not m villages. In villages people use animals for the trans/ p~rt of their goods. I should like. to submit that if the tax is increased, it
V w~l not be harmful to anybody. In point of fact, if it is increased, people
will become· more careful and sensible and they will not buy lorries recklessly. In that case only those people will start lorries who will think that
even after paying the tax they will be able to make some profit. ·Now
everybody has taken to lorry driving. ,,j ;Li..: J-rt, -sr:": L vtv11,~ f
At present the fact is that accidents take place every day, men ~re killed,
arms and hands and legs are broken.
One point more. It has been suggested that the Bill be circulated for
eliciting public opinion on it; I do not think any useful purpose will be
served by circulating this Bill. There are no complicated matters on which
we want public opinion. r would, therefore, submit that it would be useful
to consider this measure forthwith.

Maulri Mazhar Ali Azhar (East and West Central Towns, Muhammadan, Urban) (Urdu) : Before I g~ into the details of this question I should
like to make an important submission. Whenever a measure of this kind
is brought before . this House, the Government only considers two points,
namely, when the tax in question was low and when it.was increased, and
if its rates are further enhanced what would be its effoct on the provincial
'revenue, The Government does not take .the trouble of explaining bow
iar the group of people directly taxed will be affected by the increased taxation and how far the public at large will be aff~cted thereby, The Government should know that we expect it to show clearly to the public the effect
of the increased taxation not only on its own revenue but. also on the public
as weJl. Now, in connection with the present measure the question arises,
if the rates of the motor vehicles tax are inereased, how willthey affect the
motor owners and motor drivers and what effect they will produce on. the
country ? So far as these two questions are concerned Government has
said nothing about them in the statement of objects and reasons. It has
not been stated how the increased tax will a.ffeet the lony drivers and the
public in general. The ~untry does not .know what will be the result of
this measure. Under. these clreumstances, I thinlc, it is not at all fair to
make any increase in the tax. One thing, however, has been made· clear
and that is that the municipalities and the local bodies will be deprived in
.future of 'that _power whieh enabled them to impose taxes on motor vehicles.
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'The measure under consideration proposes to ,abolish the .loeul taxes alto~ether, the right to tax motor vehfoles beingreserved in future to ,the eeatral
government and provincial government. One good result of this measure
perhaps will be that in future the lorry drivers will not have to. hanker after
various authorities for the payment of taxes. The Government, however,
has not clarified the position as to whether the lorry drivers and . their employers who are under the influence .and control of local bodies will be deliver·
-ed from their clutches or not. Besides, this too has not been pointed out as
to what the nature of those faeilitie« will he which the Government would
,provide to lorry drivers when they pass through municipal limits. Recently, I was informed that in Montgomery the municipality rented from the
· District Board 11 piece of land for Rs. 25 per month orily and later on the
same piece of land was leased by the municipality for Rs. 5,500 and this
amount and much more is to come from the pockets of lorry drivers. In
·:Sargodha a similar contract about a piece of land was made for Bs, 14,000 and
again the poor lorry drivers were made to pay that amount and much more
for "the use of the stand and along with them the public also had to contribute its O'Wn share. If this is the present state of affairs, who knows what
will happen in future ? The lorry drivers are labouring under serious
handicaps.
They are clamouring that their grievances should be redressed but, unfortunately, no notice is taken of their requests. If there is any. thing that we have been hearing for some time past, it is thiR that the rates
of taxation will be increased. It is a great pity that nothing is being done
to remove the grievances of the lorry drivers. Every da.y there is ft new
··calamity in store for the poor lorry driver. A few days ago .a circular was
issued by the authorities that Iieenee will not be· granted in future to
lorry drivers for. carrying more than twenty-five passengers.
Till lately
there was no information on this point. The Government did not notify
its intention with regard to this matter •. The 'result was th~t people made
lorries with accommodation for thirty and thirty-two passengers hut when
they went to officers for obtaining a licence they were told that Government
by means of a circular has prohibited the issuing of any such licence. The
result is that owners of lorries have incurred a great loss by making spacious
lorries. If the Government had notified their intention earlier, those lorry
· owners would not have taken this step and wasted their money urmeeessarily.
Khan Bahadur Nawab Chauclhri Fazl Ali : But the lorry drivers
· do carry thirty and forty passengers.

Maulri Mazhar Ali Azhar : Y flS, that may be so. But I would point
· out to my honourable friend that those lorries belong to Government
· officialil, honorary magistrates, and other influential men and their -Jorry
drivers alone can dare carry more than the proper number of passengers.
A poor lorry driver cannot venture to violate the traffic rules, but when a
police official wants to send his friend or relation somewhere free of charge
he compels the lorry driver to carry extra paasengers. Rich and influential
· men seldom travel by lorries. They think it beneath their dignity. They
have no idea of -the comforts of . people travelling by lorries. Theref-Gre,
· they have .no right to enter into any controversy on that point.. I do not
to go into the details of the matter which are as elear as daylight.

-want
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,
Had my honourable ft:ieiid ever travelled by a lorey;he would' have .realized'_
what useful purpose these lorries are serving.
· , . , The poor litigants who have to attend the courts at headquarters ,rislf
their lives by travelling'in motor buses because they are afraid)est their
failure to appear· bef~re the courts in time should .result in the dismissal of
their civil suits with costs, or ,the forfeiture of their' securities or that decrees
shouldbe passed against them ea: parte. We 'do riot mix with .the poor people
and cm:isequentlywe do not realise their difficulties9r the circumstances under
which they are compelled to resort to travelling by motor lornm:1. , There is
ga.irisayinglhefact' that-travelling by _rail is eomparatively nio,re cor.venientand
comfortable but eventhis is not immune from danger to life.,'
only turn
to the yea:,; 1925, "hon motor lorry traffic was not very common, we oan
realize what difficulties er hardships the thirdclass tra.vellirigpublic had tofacain buying railway tickets. I can quote from my p~rsonal experiencethat people in large numbers used to assemble before the win<lows of · thebooking offices at statio~~ like Batala and Gurdaspur and it was aftel' a.
long struggle thaf ,<me could make ,his way to the window. , , You can well.
imagine how third class pessengers"used to fare at stations like Amritsar and
Lahore. And.ram constrained to point out that €lVen DO'W, 'the same difficulties are to some extent being· experienced by the public, It has been
contended with vehemence that travelling by motor lorries.is full of danger·
and 'the 'tr.avellerf! frequently meet with 'fata1. accidents, but the honourable
members shouldnot lose sight of the fact that Defore .the advent Of themotor lorry traffic in this province there used to be a great rush of railway·
passengers who, on finding aeoommodation to be inadequate in railway
compartments, used to stand near windows and foot-boards where they very
often met withaceidents. Honourable members must have read in the news-papers that even 'in these days in countries like America anfEngland where
the railway administrations have reached the point of perfection, railway
accidents do happen. I may also add. that if .at present:the number of rail-·
way accidents is verysmall, it 'iabeeause the people p'av_e, resorted to travelling by motor lorries.
,
There is no denying jhe fact that motor lorry iw~{<l,ents are frequent
hut this does not show that motor lorry driving is objectionable or thereis any defect in the construction of lorries. Most of these accidents are· due
to rash and negligent driving under. the. influence ;of liquor.... If the use of·
liquor is prohibited, I 'am sure,' the numberof motor loi±y accidents would,
considerably decrease. Whenever in' this House we ask the Government
to: introduce the policy of total prohibition in the province, W@ !!re met with·
strong opposition on the ground tha,t this will on the one hand decrease·
the excise income and on the other hand increase illicit distillation. I
think the proposed tax will neither benefit· the public. at large nor improvethe financial. condition of' the· province; The: only possible consequence
of the proposed tax will be that the motor· lorry .traffic will be restricted,
1:1,n.d the trade and commerce of theprovince will receive a .serions set-back.
Again it has been said that 'motor lorry traffic spoils the lcac'luJ. roads the
condition of which .is rendered all the more .unsatisfaetorv on account ot
motor lorry traffic after a rainy-day. .But I submit that it' is ,cart~drivhig: ·
.also that makes -them most: unsnitable for traffic. , Shall we tben p:rohibit

no.
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cart driving also'} I, therefore, think · that there is no justification for
placingrestrictions on the plymg of motor lorries on lcf!,Cha roads.
·
Various honourable members have stated foe. grievances of motor
lorry drivers before this House and I think I should not waste the time of
the House by indulging in repetitions. But I would like to draw the atten·
tion of the House to another fact. Under rules in force the motor lorrv
drivers have to bring their lorries to headquarters
inspection after every
three months and every six months, and in doing so they have to undergo
a lot of trouble. They have submitted many representations for the re·
dress of their grievances but in vain. The Government instead of giving
them facilities, are now trying to saddle them with fresh difficulties by the
imposition · of additional ·tax which under the present circumstances is
wholly unjustified inasmuch as the income that will accrue from it will
not substantially increase the provincial revenues. In 1925 when the Punjab
Motor Vehicles Taxation Act was passed, low rates of tax were levied with
a view to encourage motor lorry traffic in the province. Now when the
motor lorry traffic has fully developed you are retracing your steps back by
the imposition of this additionaltax, which appears to me quite unreasonable·
because it will adversely affect the trade and commerce of the province,
Honourable members perhaps may not be aware of the tact that district
officers have issued certain circulars controlling motor lorry traffic.: Pre·
viously motor lorries carrying 19 or 20 passengers could also carry . some
luggage belonging to passengers. But now the police have begun to object
to the motor lorries carrying luggage of the passengers, because they think,
that there is no provision in the rules under the Punjab Motor Vehicles
-Taxafion Act which permits the carrying of luggage of the passengers as.
well. Honourable members can well imagine the hardship which lorry ·
walas have to undergo in this connection. So, under these circumstances:
-I would make an· appeal to the Government that they should not increasethe motor tax; They would rather be well advised if they· withdraw the
amending Bill. But .if the Government are bent upon levying this additional tax, they should take up the whole question of motor transport and'
consider along with it the difficulties and hardships now being experiencedby the motor drivers and the public at large.

for

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khaa

(Revenue Member) : This debate has been · dragging.
on since 5 o'clock yesterday. As a matter of fact,
I was rather surprised to see that such vehement
and substantial support was forthcoming for the motion for oireulation from that section of the House. I was also not a .little puzzled to
notice that almost all the speakers from that part of the Romie ignored the,
relevant facts, and carefully avoided discussing the Bill or the amendment"
on its merits. Rambling speeches=-whioh seemed to me to be addressed
to the gallery-were made without giving any cogent reason in support of.
the circulation motion. This set me thinking and. I tried to unravel the
mystery that a motion which. on the face of it, was a simple one, instead of'
being' considered on its merits should have evoked such vehement ~n.di
irrelevant speeches.. · Allthat the Rouse need have consideredis whether suffi~
oient publicity· and time had· been· given to the measure to enable the parties:
4 P,
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eoneemed to study the Bill and furnish their . views to _ Government,
whether sufficient-end adequate opportunity had been given to them to make
representation
to the Government in regard to the points · at issue.
'The only point on which there could be a difference of opinion is the
-question of the new rates, the rest of the Bill eontains formal amendments
{9 the existing enactment.
One honourable member went !to the extent
.of asserting that if this Bill was passed we would be encouraging people to
'become bab'bar alcalis and revolutionaries.
If an increase of taxation on
motor lorries by a few rupees is sufficient to create revolntionaries, the ,pro·vince must he in a bad way and we should be ashamed of it. This is however
not true. I refuse to believe, as the .honourable member seems to think
that the Punja bees have suddenly tumed insane, and are ineapa bale 0f judg.
ingthings sanely. (Hear, hear.) I am afraid the flare of rhetoric, probably
coupled with a desire to please the local lorry owners in view of the forth-eoming elections, is responsible for this outburst. Judging from their speeches
-one might suspect that several other members were actuated by a similar desire
'to placate their local lorry owners and drivers. The honourable mover of the
.amendment, was undoubtedly, prompted by-a desire to ventilate the ,grie·
vances of lorry owners and to ensure that the view of the persons concerned
were ascertained before the Bill was passed into an Act. I appreciate his
.anxiety to avoid an impression that the Bill was not allowed to be criticised
by the Motor Bus Associations. I cannot, however, say the same about
other speakers. I heard a rumour this morning that some persons had
set afloat a canard that the members who do not support the motion of the
honourable member for Amritsar will find it difficult, if not impossible, to
:secure lorries on hire during the forthcoming elections. · I am surprised to
find that this deliberately arranged rumour seems to have had the effect
desired by its originators. It was said that a prominent member <:>f a particular political party, who was also a candidate for .the Assembly orga.nised an association of lorry drivers and owners in a big oity in this province
.and became the president. of that association. The honourable mover of
the amendment was probably compelled by his supporters to go one .bett.er
and put forward a motion for circulation in order to counter the move of
his rival and to ingratiate himself with the local lorry owners. However
I would not dilate on t_hi;1 subject . further.
My object in making this
digression was merely to point out that it is difficult to believe that the
honourable members could be so credulous.

or

Sardar Arjan Singh : Is the Honourable Member justified in imput.ing motives ?

·

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : I
.am not imputing motives.

Chaudhri Afzal Haq: You did impute motives though the Chair
-did not intervene.

The Honourable Captain Sardaf Sir Sikander Hyat.,Khan 1 I have
:not imputed motives. The honourable member seems to be unneeesserily se:µsitive. Is it because the information which I have put. before the Hpuse
"is not palatable to his party? I merely wanted to dJ'.aw the attention ~f the

ran
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House to the· cause which seems to me to be responsible for this' sudden.
outburst of sympathy for motor bus drivers and' lorry owners. It is otherwise inexplicable· considering that the taxation proposed in the Bill is not
mueh, !if the honourable members · consider that the increase is not.
justified!, or is heavy, they should have said so, and: moved amendments to.
rectify this particular clause of the Bill. But not w word has been: sa.id on
the merits of the Bill. Every one- of the ·speakers from. the opposite benches.
has ignored the most salient - feature of the Bill which is clearly stated in,
the Statement of Objects and Reasons. The main object of the Government ·
is to remove 'anomalies, and to, reduce inconvenience to motor owners,and
lorry drivers in the matter of payment of taxes. - At present they have to.
pay taxes to several authorities. They have to pay local tax ; they have to
pay tax - to the local Government and this involves a certain amount of
di,q_ and worry, as the honourable member from Sheikhupura has pointed
out, even to very highly placed persons. So our effort js to reduce th~-·
troubles and. worries, and one way of achieving that object is to _bring motor
taxation under one single control, i. e., the provincial GqvEl~ent -, _ There.
wo'!lld be, e.s has been pointed out in the Statement of Objects and :l'teasons
also a compensating decrease so far as private motor owners are concerned
by reduction of wheel tax. I admit that · the increase proposed in this .
Bill on buses and vehicles plying for hire is more than the relief they will
get in the shape of immunity from local taxation;· but if honourable mem--bers had real sympathy for these people,. they could put forward the plea
that the-increase is heavy and it should be reduced. I'am willing to consider
any such proposal sympathetieally.
·
One of the objections raised by the honourable member opposite Wal'..
that sufficient opportunity had not been given to these people to r~presefrt
their case. Judging from the number of speeches made today it seems.
that 'the whole oi that part of the House consists of representatives of bus
owners of the province and not the constituencies they represent.
Sh..ikh Muhammad' Sadiq: Municipalities also.

The H-onourabler Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat·Khan: Very·
well, municipalities. also. But municipalities are not concerned here.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : The revenue is being taken away from
them,

':

Th~ Honourable taptain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: They

will. get cash compensation in return. _

·

·

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : But that is only for four years.
The Honourable Captam Sudar Sir Sikander Hyat·Khan: This.

Bill wasr published: in, the, Gazette and was exhaustively commented
the papers, Some· e:x;.tracts from the papers were read, out by the-honourable member from Muzaffargarh. He read the opinion of an impo11tattt .
association which contradicts the honourable mover of the .·- amend- .
ment, A&:has already been pointed, out bhere.is nothingin._this,Billdio which
exception ean be, Mascmably: taken: ex.capt bheenhancement in :nates~ and· I·
am ·perleotly: willing to- consider, any reasonable prepesal- regarding redue-.
tion of: these rates.
- ,·= : .: - : .
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. . A point was made by, some members. that increase in taxation is likely
'to kill motor traffic, and, will, therefore, . be a retrograde step ; that it will
.affeot the.movement of commodities and cause inconvenience to the public • .As has been stated in the Statement of Objects and Beasons, we are the lightes.t.
taxed province. In this. respect, we are· much. better off than other p_ro·
vinces. ff they can bear higher taxation without any decrease in the·
number of motor vehicles, surely the Punjab, where. the standard of roads
.snd communications is much .higher than any other. province in, India, can
bear a slight increase without any risk of reduction in, thenumber o( motor
vehicles. We have provided hundreds of miles of. tarred, roads and- even
-our arterial and link roads are tarred, ·
'Sardar Arjan Singh : · I· should like to know the rates of taxation
:in other provinces'.

The Flonourabl~ Captam Sardar. Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : l1

the honourable member' wants the amount of taxa,tion in Bombay, ' from
where I have come recently, it is Rs. 875 as comparM with' Rs. 50 which
'are levying here. ·
· · .·
·
· · · ·· · " · · '

-we

. Shaikh· Muhammad.

Sadiq :

I think there • 'is· ' no taxation ·~ .

'Bombay. _ Therejs oi;tly road, tax.

-· The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat•Khan: •;I .
.am afraid the honourable member's information is not : correct. · I niay
also mention that roads in the Punjab · are much better than in · Bombay;
'with the , exception of Bombay city proper. . The honourable mover of
-the motion said that the conditions in 1925 when motor 'tax was revised
-~~re not very much different from the present conditions, then why enhance
-the, tax ;r;tow. . · . . .
. ·•.
. ,
·
, . Shaikh .M~41m:,n"d S,adiq :: I qid not ._ say . that.

The Honourable· Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : Origi-

:nally this tax was fixed, at., a higher. pitch, but honourable· members will
remember that we got a wind-fall in the shape .of remissions of eontri'butions from the Government of India. It was then decided that this re·
mission should be utilised to give' some. relief to the tax payer. Among -other things, Government decided rat the time to reduoe·J tax on motor
vehicles at the request. and with the approval of- the members of the then
Legislative Council. You will remember, Sir, that I proposed at the time
that the amount of the contribution _remitted by the Government of India
.should be funded for relief of the aamindars but tp.e House insistedShaikh Muhammad Sadiq : Who insisted ?
The Honour~ble Capt~ Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : The
.House-insisted on the reduction of tax on motor vehicles. The Govern·
.ment ·of the time naturally could not do both, to remit taxation and oreate
.JI. ,fund for relief of zamindars,
My proposals will be found in· the proceed- ings of· the second Oonnoil.
,
· . -: ·
. ' ,Again,, it· has· been said by some speakers that this increase will fall on
'the zamindars,' because· the lorry owners will increase the fares. I do
:not' think he is right, •. I am: ·almost 'certain tha.t the· increased facilities , in·
·the shape of more and better roads as a result of -more moiiey being spent
-on communications in the districts must inevitably result in an increase in
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the number of motor vehicles. In the long run it will provide better, more/
comfortable and safer transport for them and consequently the samindars
will benefit instead of being inconvenienced. In any case if the · lorry
drivers try to enhance fares to an extent as to make them prohibitive, they
will themselves lose as the zamindars would give up travelling in lorries
and go back to the railways. But this is not the object of this Bill. I
may also inform the House that Government can alwaysinterfer~. if it is
found that · the fares charged by lorry· owners ate excessive. So far as"
the rail-road competition is concerned, Iet me assure 'hohourible' · members"
that this Bill has got nothing to do with it. If the· Government of India ·
want to do something in that direction, and I think they have some justification for doing so - they can always do so by central legislation in order
to protect the railways from loss. Honourable members are, no doubt, aware,
that under the new regime contributions to the provinces out of the income-tax will depend largely on the income from railways. Therefore.
it is in our interest that the railway revenue should· increase. But.
I. would. certainly not be a party to any scheme which would secure
that object unfairly or wholly at the expense of the lorry and bus traffi.o.
We will not allow any unfair competition on the part of the railways against
lorry and bus drivers and vice versa -Punjab Government has always taken
the view that we should not allow the railways any unfair advanbage
over motor traffio. . We .have spent large sums· of money on roads in our
province and are going to spend more on roads which will not run parallel
but will feed and bring more traffic to the railway. As I have said this Bill
has nothing to do with that problem. The Government of India, if they
consider it necessary, can take action themselves without asking .th1t help
of Local Governments. They have the whip hand. Petrol. and customs
are in their hands and they can raise the duty whenever they desire. . This
Bill has nothing to do with the rail -road competition.
The honourable member from'. · · Hoshiarpur said that nobody has
ever suggested that legislation on the lines of this Bill should be brought
before the House. He is either not aware or has forgotten that bhis Bill
has been drafted in pursuance of the· recommendations of a committes
which consisted of the following members of this House ::...'..
Honourable Revenue Member.
·
Honourable· Minister for Local Self-Government.
Secretary, · Transferred Departments.
Home Secretary.
Sardar Sampuran Singh.
Sardar Bahadur Sardar Buta Singh.
SardarSahib.Sardar Ujjal Singh..
. Khan Bahadue Nawab MuhainP1ad-Hayat. Qureshi.
Khan Bahadur Miao Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana .
.Khan Sahib. Chaudl;:ui. Ria.sat Ali,
Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath.
Bai Bahadur Mr. :Mukand La.I Puri.
-z
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{Shaikh Abdul Gkani: Why all members with titles?) r cannot, Sa)Y
because I did not appoint the committee. Presumably because they ttook
interest in matters relating to communications, As a result of their
deliberations this Bill has been, drafted. It was· considered by Government
who decided to bring it before the House in the present session. As I
have already said I am still prepared to consider any reasonable amendment of the Schedule containing the scale of tax. If honourable members
consider.that the proposed increase in rates is too· abrupt or excessive; I
will be prepared to consider sympathetically any proposal for a reasonable
reduction in the rates.
'
Chaudhri Afzalllaq•·(Hoshiarpur-cum-Ludhiana, Muhammadan, Rural>
(Urdu) : l had no desire to take part in this discussion but for a very unpleasant remark made by a,. very responsible member of the Government.
I . am prepared to admit that we are aceustomed' to hear from him such
things as lead to our enlightenment. But in a speech· that he made
in support of this Bill he has, used words which do not behove him and which
are certainly not in keeping with the dignity of the honourable members
of this House. , I am sure that if similar remarks had been made by any one
of us. y.ou, M:r. President, would, have checked him there and then. But
I wonder why the same attitude was not adopted when the · Honourable,
Member for Revenue had the audacity to say that members had supported
the motion under consideration for fear of the lorrywalas.
· Now I come to the matter under consideration. As regards the Bill,
a.U the members have opposed it. The Sikh representatives, the Hindu
benches, the Mtislim benches · have all strongly opposed it. Even themembers belonging to the Revenue Member's own party opposed it certainly
not out of fear of the lorry drivers.
·
·

The HonourableCaptain SardarSir Sikander Hy•t-Khan : I

never said that. What I said was that I failed to understand why all this:
storm has been let loose, and believed that perhaps it was because the
members thought that the lorry drivers will abstain from voting for them
if they did not oppose this measure.
Ch~udhriAfzal Haq: ,W jl f ~ 1lif ;J.: Does it behove you to say
this ? Is it not below the dignity of your position to make- such remarks ?·
If the honourable members have opposed it on account of the fear or
lorry drivers even then it only reflects upon you. You have demoralised
the members to such an extent that even in such a· trivial matter
as the present one they stand in fear of lorry drivers and. cannot
afford to behave independently in this House. You have been always
getting votes of the members by coercing, them and now they have become
used to it and do not vote freely. This only reflects adversely upon you and
shows that you have not been allowingmembers freedom to vote whichever
way they liked. (Interruption.) Lfeel it.beeause I happen to be a member
of this House.L>"
·
Now after deploring the attitude of the Government benches and thedegeneration which has overtak~n the :mem• of this· House on account of
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:the Government's twisting them to vote I come to the matter under oonsi.deration, Government members asserted that they had sufficiently elicited
::public opinion upon this Bill but in actual practice it has been shown to
.what an extent they have elicited public opinion. All the sections of the·
House have opposed this measure. Only one member from the Hindu benches
spoke in its favour. Is it proper for the Government not to respect the
opinion of the public? I feel it is only a stunt for snubbing the members of
,the Council. Instead of respecting public opmionthey have tried to find
Jault with the members by saying that they oppose it out of fear of the dri~
vars. At least no driver approached me· with a request that Lshould oppose
.this measure. Some informer must have given this information and as usual
the Government informers alwa.ys give wrong inforr:rutioil . to the
Government.
I say honestly that no driver ever approached me.
(The Hon?urabk Gaptn.in Sardar Sir Silcand1r Hyat-Kh(J,n : It may be
a rumour.) Then it must be the Government which spread it. Now
Jet us see how much the Government has 'tried to show the necessity for this
measure. An honourable member enquired whether the taxes in this province are light. In answer the Government Member only stated that the
taxes were light in this province. He ought to have quoted facts and figures
zegarding taxation in other provinces in support of his contention but this
-was not done. He did not take the trouble of collecting facts and figures
.. from · other provinces to prove his contention. According to him if the
taxation is increased
bit it will not matter much. But the poor people
are not able even to bear the slightest increase in taxation. You
know that in 1927 in the Assembly a Congress member stated that the rail·way employees were low paid. In reply the Honourable the Finance Mem·
ber stated that there were many Government servants who get only Rs. 8
. per month. The lorry drivers do not earn even that much. Their families
subsist on that much earnings of theirs. Then these poor lorry drivers
purchase their lorries by selling their lands: · To purchase one lorry three
acres of land. has to be sold.: Now if you increase taxes on lorries these
peo~le, who ~ave purc~ased lorries t~ ply them for hire and thus ea1:1 their
.livelihood, will be deprived of what little they earn. '.Ilhey sold their land
because income from land was not sufficient for their subsistence and purchased lorries. Now you want them to leave this profession also. A Sikh
friend of mine whose son had purchased a lorry by selling three -aeres -of
· land said that his son had been a fool to sell off such a large area in order to
· get a lorry which can be placed under a small roof. You are rich and you.
. cannot understand what two or three hundred rupees mean for a poor min.
You think it is not much to pay. But for a poor man it is a great burden
which he cannot bear. At the time of the French Revolution people gathered
before the palace of the king and· cried that they were hungry and that they
. could not get even a loaf to eat. A princess said that if they could· not get
'loaves then they had better eat cakes. Similarly you cannot understand what
hunger and want is. You think a few rupees more will not make any dif~

a

ference but I assure y.ou these few ru·.p. ees which. you w~nt to inc·r·ease·.· in
.. the
.taxation will be the last straw to break the camel's b ck. All members of
· the Council know that all this is being done for the be efit of _the Railway
Department.
Even if I were not to doubt the bona 'fid s of the Govemmens
.the results of this Act will go to show that there is so . e foul play sq far as
I
P
I
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.
tlns Act is eoneerned. If you murder a man and in court state that· you did
.it by, mistake, the court will not listen to your plea and will convict you •. · The,·
reshlt · of this measure will be that all the traffic will go into· the hands· of
'the Itailway. Department at the cost . of the poor lorry drivers. In order to- ·
save a few · fat-salaried officers of the Bailway Department you want to ·
'famish poor lorry drivers. . When the Honourable Min.i\,ter for Agriculture ·
took over charge of his portfolio in 1927, he made profuse promises. He
said that the roads would be in a vecy good condition and that the traffic
would be controlled very efficiently .. · But here is a measure which is against
. his promises. He . wanted to improve the condition of the roads so ·that
bullock carts and other conveyances may easily go from one place to another ·
and that 'land produce eould be taken to the mandis easily. The lorries
have been rendering.that service to the zamindars but by this.measure lorry
: traffic will be discouraged and the agricultural commodities cannot be taken
easily from one place to another. You· are taking away a facility which
the zamindare have enjoyed up to this time. ( The H()'fl,()'ll,rable Sardar Sir ·
Jogendta Singh : The promises which were made have been fulfilled in as
much as the condition of the roads is better and all sorts of facilities
provided. for traffic.) yes, that is true, ·but all this has been done under the
stress of circumstances. All the rural uplift work and such other things:·.
are being done because you have been forced to do it by eireumstanees;
otherwise if it had been. left to you, you would. not have accomplished.
anything up to this time. It is only the force of circumstances that made ,
y:ou do 1t.
. . :· Mter !'tll what is the benefit the.t will accrue to the country by this,
measure •. You will ·probably say that a few lakhs of rupees will come into Government treaeury. But for the. sake of these few Iakhs you will be .ruin-ing the road traffic and it is quite .possible that after some time you may feel
,that you made a mistake and _may think of reviving it, but, to revive it:
.yon will have to spend erores of rupees. Why kill a profe~sion which is of
· so great a service. to the zamindars. Bad times are fa.st approaching and.
you must not do thing~ inconsiderately.
For .a small benefit do not saeriflee.sneh a useful thing. as. the lorry ·traffic. The Honourable Member stated
;that an organisation took this matter into their hands and made enqnirles'.
about it. I say all such things are mere ey~wash. The Government want,,·
to pass this measure and they · are ,trying to rush it through. As regards,
the people they do. not _want it. And it has been amply proved by the
attitude . of the members of this House. All sections of the House have
·opposed this measure and all feel the mistake that. is being. committed by
the Government. .
.
Chautlhri Allah Dad Khan (Ambala division, North-East, Muham:.: ·
madan,'Rural) : I .rise to support the motion under consideration which
the honourable member from Amritsai: has moved. The honourable mover · ·
bf the Bill; instead of replying to the speeches of various honourable members, .
began to impute· motives.

are

The 8cmq~~,1e'Ca~hdn
0

never imputed any motive~... .

.

:Sara....

. 'Chalidlii:i'Allah'Dad·Khan :

Sit

Sikander Jlyat~Khali :
.

.

Well that hasibeen answered.

r
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You have been quoting- the speech of Khan Bahadue .Nawab Chaudhri.
Fazl Ali, Does the Government. stand by it ? .
·

The Honourable Captain SardarSir . Sikander Hyat Khan : . I

.

.did .not quote anybody's speech.

.

.

Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Then it means that you did not
appwve of the speech which was made by Khan Bahadur Nawab Ohaudhri
Fazl Ali. I say, perhaps he knows more than anybody else that the motor
traffic is very much increased · and this has necessitated the increase
in the number of motor lorries. In support of his speech he quoted a; line of.
. Ghalib :
J

It is · a . funny argument to say that the increase of motor traffiohas been the cause of a number of accidents. I say there are . · accidents.
on the railways .almost every month. Railways must be, then, closed. The
Government say th!),t this measure is intended for the increase · of taxation.
as well as co-ordination of the anomalies at present existing in the tax on
motor lorries. I do not see that it is · a good measure. It . is clear that
. -~,emment's intention is to cripple the motor industry, If there was
. -~y doubt, it was cleared by. Nawab Fazl Ali who said that increase of
ci'.notor lorries was the cause of aecidenta, meaning that this increase should.
.. be stopped.
·
Another argument was made that the motor lorries destroy kachha roads
in villages. I wonder that a man, who represents villages and who has been
". here on the ticket of villagers, says so. If the kachha roads are destroyed.
by lorries, what are the district boards for ? Why should they not think
of repairing them ? They can get the kachha roads repaired, It is- not only
for big cities but it is also for villages, which realise so much money from. zamindars, that they should see to the convenience of zamindars. If the
. motor traffic is stopped in outlying villages, which have no m.arket for their
produce, it will be a great hardship for the poor zamindars, Gaikl,as cannot
. bring all their produce .to towns · and markets. Lorries generally reach
where railways cannot reach. Railways are not expected to reach every
nook and corner of the province.
There is one particular point which · has necessitated the introduction,
of this Bill and that is the keen competition between tlie railways and the
lorries. Government want to help the railways, so they .want to cripple·
the motor industry. Well, there are number of grievances of third Class
passengers. They have great inconvenience at the counter when they·
buy tickets, they do not get comfortable seats, they get fully packed railway
carriages and there are so many other • grievances.. · Instead of. removing
· all these grievances, Government is trying . to cripple this· industry completely. Everybody knows how the railways ti:eat the passengers. Remove their grievances. Do not cripple this industry for . bene:litmg the
railways.
·
· ··
.
:
· · ··
·
'It is strange ·that t~ Bill is brought · forw~d
the fag-en.d of th.e· eouncil.. I wonder the Honourable Revenue. Member and his ·su~orters
'did ;not think of brin~ it forw~rd earlier•. _They _may contend ,tli~f{ if

at
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,this Bill is circulated, the Councilwill not meet again and the measure will
zemainwithout being passed, Whose fault is this 'l This is their fault ; they
.should hav_e_ brought it forward'earlier.
Then, again, the honourable mover of the Bill said that perhaps
motor drivers had approached certain members· of this . Counoil with the
.request that they should support the circulation motion ; otherwise drivers
will not help them at the coming elections. Well, this is very unfair on the
_part of the honourable mover to say so.
There are· some other points which have not been touched by the
'~:. 'honourable members. I submit that by this measure you will be crippling
"' the motor industry which has become a necessity rather than a luxury. I
give an instance of the day on which motor-drivers had struck work. It
:is perhaps known to most members that the town of Murree was almost on
the point of starvation. For one single day all the provisions, the fruits
. for the town had been stopped and the people would have starved if the
. motor lorries had remained on strike for another day. The motor-drivers
supply the necessities of ordinary life. I do not think you oai1 oripple this
industry without hopelessly affecting the ordinary life· of the people. · What
my honourable friend the member for Hoshiarpur said is quite right. If
· ·you cripple this industry many people _will be· thrown out of employment.
·J can give you facts which nobody can controvert. Many people have
.sold their lands and have purchased motor lorries in the hope of finding
.some employmnent and if you increase the· taxation and if you put restric, tioris on. them, the industry will be killed. What ·will these .people do 'l
· 1!hey will surely join the revolutionaries and many of them. are rea.lly un.:.desirable per~o,ns (laughter) and they might turn terrorists. Just for the
.:sake of a lakh (!f rupees, the Punjab Government is rushing this Bill through
at this, end of this Council. If . it wants to push . this Bill through,
)et it do so-on its own responsibility, why drag.the Council in it? Jrist for
the sake of S!lakhs, of which the Government will have to pay to municipalities a good amount, only one lakh or so will be left to the Government, it
.is. making the mistake of introducing this Bill. The Government · will have
to pay . compensation to _mtnµoipalities. I <to not thmk that you will be
able to give to municipalities as mnoh as the municipalities make out of the
.taxation on motor vehicles and .the amount you will be able to give will he
\only an· eye-wash. I wonder why the Honourable Minister for Local Self"Government is not ma.king· ~y protest. A large amount of income is
'being taken away from the municipalities whioh are already st&rving and
~'l\'hiohcannot make the two ends meet. · Another point' 1s tha.t this ta.xa.tion
"1i being imposed at a time when_ there is keen finaneial stringency. ',lllie
. 'Government members say : " Wh~t is this inerease ? It is only abcmt Sl
':la.khs of rupEies. t' .'. -J: do not think that people are in a position even to pay
·this smaUjl!crease•.. -:Iilveri this small amount of additional taxa.tio?, is too
·m:~cl{fo:r::~them ;arid they · should not. be made · to bear · this burden . a.t this
!fuhe: · Eve'n· if this additional burden is to be imposed on them, . I submit
. that it should be. imposed on them in a. regular manner •. 'l!he regular pro(Cedlire is that t~e Biirshoulcl be eirouleted·for eliciting pul;,li~ · opinion· there-on,' . Bufthis opportunit1, is· no~being given to· the people. The Honourable Rev:enue lf-einb'er·said that the public has had enough time to represent

..

.,.
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their views against the increase in taxation. But has anywhere any public
body .made any representation to the Government.?. The public always.
expect that they wiJ,Fget an opportunity to express their opinion when theBillis circulated for. eliciting public opinion,'-"They did not know that theGo:temment will take up the Bill during' the short tim~ tl!at remains for the·
Council" and that it will rush . the measure through with :the · speed of
lightning, We .upo:Oicial members here have to safegqard the interests of
people. We must not show ourselves lacking in our sense .of duty by the,
people. Do not think in. terms. of getting free motor lorries: at. the time of
your elections, but consider this question from the point of your responsibility towards the public. Is it fair that e. Bill like this should .be rushed
through the Council· with the speed of lightning ? ·
With. these words.
I appealto t~e members that they should support this motion for circulation,
and they should do so wit];lout any fear of the official side. With these,
words I lend my support to the amendment .

. Mr. ~ .. V•. Aslnvith

(Home Secretary): I move-«

.

That the question be now put.

Tiu moflum was cart"Wd. .
Mr. President : . . Question .is, That the Punjab Motor Vehicl~ Taxation (Amendment) and Co,ordin11,tion Bill her
·
circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the· 1st of 'January.1937.
·
.

The Council divided: Ayes Bl, Noes 26. ·

AYES.
Mubarak Ali Shah, Sayad •.
Muhammad Eusoof, Khwaja.
Muhammad Sadiq, Shaikh.:.
Mukand Lal Puri, Rai Bahadur Mi.";.
Nathwa Singh,' Ohaudhri.
Panoham Chand, Thakur.
Pandit, Mr. Nanak Chand.
ButaBingh, Sardar Bahadur Sardar, Ramji Das, Lala.
Chetan .Anand; Lala.
Ram Barup, Chaudhri.
Faqir Husain Khan, Chandhri,
Bipudaman Singh, Thakur.
Gha:rii, Mr. M;A.
· Roberts, Professor W.
Gurbacban Singh, Sardar Sahib Bampnran Singh, Sardar,
Sardar.
Sewak Ram, BaiBahsdur Lala.
Habib Ullah, Khan Bahadur Sardar, Shah Nawaz Khan; Nawab Khan.
Mamraj Singh Chohan, .Ka~war.
. · Zaman Mehcli Khan~ ~an Bahadur
Manohar .Lal, :Mr.
Malik.
Mazhar .Ali Azhar, Maulvi.

Abdul Ghani, Shaikh.
Afzal Haq, Ohaudhri,
Akblll Ali, Pir.
Allah Dad Khan; Chaudhri.
Arjan Singh, Bardar,
Bhagat Ram, Lala.
Bishan Singh, Sardar,
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:NOES.
Ahmad Yar Khan Daulatana~ Khan . Labh Chand Mabra,·'.Rai Sahib ):Ja.la~

Brmadbr Mian'.
·
.Askwitli,·Mr. A. V.

Bedford, Mr~ J~ r>. H.
Boyd, The Honourable Sir Donald.
Bradford, Mr. W. G.
Darling; Mr. M. L. Dobson, Mr. E. H. .
Fazl Ali, Kba.n Bahadur Nawab
·· · Ohaudhzi,
·
·
l1azl Ilahi; Khan Sahib- Shaikh.
-OokulChand Narang~ The Honour! able Dr. Sir.
-Grindal, Mr. A. D.
.Janmeja Singh, Captain Sardar
Bahadur Sardar.
-Jogendra Singh, The Honourable
Sardar Sir.

ri·

Muh&mmad Amin Khan, Khan
. Bahadur Malik.
· '
·
'Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani, 'Khan
· Bahadur Mian.
·
·· Narendra Nath, Diwan .Baiha.dw.
Raja.
·
Parkinson; Mr. J." E.
Ram Chandra, }{.q.
Ram Lal, Diwan, ·
Reinhold, Cot C. H.
.
.· ,
Shahab-ud-Din, T.he :, Honourab~
Chruudhri Sir.· ·
·
Shave, Dr. (Mt'S.) M, 0. :
Sikander Hyat-I{p.an, T.he Honour·
able Captain Sarda.r' Sit~ · '
Umar Hayat, Ohaudhl'i..
Wace, Mr. F. B.

~i),
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'
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THE PUNJAB ENTERTAINMENTS 'I>UTY BILL: ..
"Mr~ President:. The. Punjab .Entertainrile~ts :Duty Bill 'has been
returned by His Excellency the Governor with the followP.M.
ing message. Honourable members will .please rise in
their seats and keep standing while I read it -'- · · ' · · ·
· ·.· ·
I have decided in exercise of the powers conferred upon me by sub-section (l) of section
81-A of the Government oflndia Act, to return to the Punjab Legisl8stiveCouncil
the Punjab Entertainments Duty Bill and do hereby return it for re-consideration of sub-clauses (e) and tf) of clause 2, sub-clause (3) of clause 5, clause 6
and sub-clauses (d) and (i) of clause 8. I enclose a schedule of the amendments
which I recommend. for adoption.

Gentlemen, the schedule setting forth the amendments to the Bill
.recommended by His Excellency for· adoption· by · the Council has already
been circulated to you. Now I propose the amendments to the House
one by one for adoption ..
The question· is~(a) That in sub-clause (e) of clause 2, for the word "pre1>cribed" where it first occurs
the word " prescribe " be substituted ; for the same word where it occurs for
the second time the words " to prescribe " be substituted ; and the. word " and "
, at the 'end of the same sub-clause be deleted, and
·
·
(b) That for the full-stop at the end of sub-c~use (f) of the ~me. clause, a seml-eolon
be. substituted and the word "and" Inserted after 1t..
·
,

·The motion was carried.
Mr. President: The question is:~
That in sub-clause (3) of clause5,for the figure
stituted.
·

The motion was carried.

''5"

in line 2 the figure Cl 6" be sub ..
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~Mr. President : The question is-:;'rhat in line 4.of clause 6 for the figure." 4" the figure "1$ 1' be substituted.

Th:e motwn was· carrwl. .

:Mr. President ;

· The question is-«

(a) That in item (d) of sub-clause (1) of clause 8 for the figure" 4" in the pen1Jl1;ima,te
line the figure "5" be substituted. and . ·
· ," ,. . ~ '.

«s" the figure

(b) That in item (i) of sub·cliJlBe'(l) of ~he same clause for the figm:e
" 9 " be substituted. ·
·
-

The motion "'!as.· carrie~. .
_ _
'Mr. President : The oth recommended amendment is~-~ That for entries Nos. (22) ~nd' (23) oithe schedul~, the- followiag be suMi.tutetl.
_ namely-.-_
· .
.
·
: ·;
"(22) The municipal area of Ambala City and notified al'ell,_of civils.ta1;ion_.
Ambala.
-·
.
(23) _'tlie _cantqiµn~nt area of ·4m1:>ala -Oantonment ~nd · l\lu.nj.cipal area· of
Sadar Bazar, Ambala Cahtonment."

_ Kanw~·i,,iamr,j S~~ - ~-.~~- (Ambala~cumrS~, non~¥ull11J~;
.madan, Rural) : I. tilia.ll move my amendments one by one, I beg to m.Qv;<,
first. ·amen4tn:en~~ - · ·. · ·
. · .
· · , ' · · . _ - ,·

-my

Mr. President: So far as entries Nos. 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29 are qon~
. earned, 'the amendment proposed in respect orthem is , out o'f; order; . 111'.l.e
honourable member can, if he likes, -propose the omi,ssi.<m- of entrjes,Nos.
: 22 and 2S. The honourable member can oppose the motio1{as a whole~ Kanwar Mamraj Singh Chohali : . If I oppose the motion as a.: whole,
i.e., the proposal of His Excellency; this means it becomes ambiguous. The
camendment of His Excellency the Governor, I think, on its merits stands veey
good. The names that are given in this schedule are defective. His Excellency has tried to remove that misunderstanding or rather that ambiguity.
The schedule which was originally passed by the Council names:".(22) The
· Municipal and Cantonment areas of Ambala", while the municipal area of
Ambala city is a separate thing and- cantonment areas is a separate thing.
· There is no municipal area of Ambala cantonment,
I wish to ,tµ~ke it
elear that if you permit me I would rather like to move my second amend·
.ment2 first.
Mr. President: Tl;iat is out of order as your second amendment
-relates to entries Nos. 25 to 29;
_ _
.
·
·
Kanwar MamrajSingh Chohan : Then .I do not propose the amendment.
1BY KUWAB l\uHBAJ SINGK Cs:oKAN \
:jng be substituted :--,

.~

Fo~ the existing amendment No. 5, the follow,
_
_
_
.
''(5) That entries Nos. 22, 23, 25, 26, 27, 28 a,nd 29 be omi,tted and·entcy~N:o -, ~.
be re-numbered as 22."
•.
_
, : I ' ; , .·~
2BY KANwAR MilmA.t Sn.GK CB0H.4N.: . T~t at the end of amendment No, 5, the following

Added :-

. .

,.

.

.

.

"and entries Nos,_ 2S to 29 be ·omitted/':.·:
."!.

-

:.

•

.
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Mr. President :

The question

is:._

That for entries Nos:

(22) and (2.3) of the sohedule the following be substitu~
namely:-.
,
"(22) The municipal area. of Ambala. City .. and notified a.re& of oivilsta.tion·

-

Ambala •.

(23) The Cauto~ent area. of Amba.la'Can~~eht,and,:tnuni<lipal
Sadar :Qa.zar, Ambala. Cantonment."

. ···"'

. ,. .

·-·i

.~

o£'

.

The - motion was carrie4. ·
. :.
'

.

,~·-,:;--- .
.....r

-. ~-

·---~:'· . :.:. ·,-~:,;,.._ __ -_ ..... =t;

THE PUNJAB COPYING FEES BILL~

'•

Sarclar

.The BonoQrabl, ~ptain

(Revenue Member) :
. also beg 'to move-

". . , " - · · -Tpat the Punjab

s~ Sikand.-. Hy11t-

Khan!

I beg to introduce the Punjab Copying Fees Bill

L

Co!)~g Fees Bill be taken iii.to conside,rationat onee,
··-

.·,

_.

..

.

. This is _e. very. simple measure and . haa been brought in deference to -the-

~es- of ~e-ho:nouraijle

members of this House,' - TJiey" have ofteh pressed
which had to' be made in advance under the jfresent law:
causes a great deal of hardship to people outside the district hMdquartersf
in particula.t tothe, villagera. : It is in deference to their wishes that ,w,e have.
brought fqrw81'd this measure with a vie:w to remove this grievance.

that the deposit

· •:Presid~t
-(
.· .. ·
.....
.

-·

_;·

~Ii~·q'· ues~inn·
~
..

.

,_:_·,

rt

That the Punjab CopyinJtFees Bill lie taken int() corisiderl).tiOJl at on~•

. The motion was carrid.-.:
.· Sub.:Clauses ;(2)~~ (3) _ of cw,use 1.
Mr.'
President.: The questionia-«
'
.
,
That sub-clauses (2) snd {3) of clause l_ stand part; of the Bill.

The moti<m was carried/
Olasse 2.

Mr.. President :

The· q'iiestion'is--

That clause (2) stand . part of ~he Bill,

:.

' . .-

.~

. ..,,

The· motion was carried.
Newcw,use~
(

!

Zaman Mehdi . Khan (Sheikhupura,..

_ . - . Khan Bahadur M-1ik

to

Rural)
: . .. 1 beg
inove-c. .
__Mubammmadsn,
,.
·.
.
Thats. new clatise be added after olause'2 :" 3. Any person applying for copy of a record may do ~ thr~~ghJlCSt by. an,
application written 'on ordinary paper."·· · · ' · ·
.•
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Mr. President : I am sorry t~~ honourable member's amen<!ment
is out of order because it goes beyond the scope· of the· Bill.- I would, thel'.efore,,
call upon Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq to move his amendment.
(J/l],'11,SB

8.

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq (Amritsar City, M1*amma.dan, Urban) ::
I beg to move That ~ clause 3, the_ following F,Oviso IM;!_ added a~ t~~ ~d :""":
I" Provided that a lawyer or mukld2r will not be held responsible if the a.pplica-tion is signed or thumb-impressed
by ~ . !,!>pplicaat." - .
.

You can very well see-the difficulty of a litigant and a. lawyer. - Supposing a decree against some person 'is passed ~nd . that - person says - , - "Hel'.e is
m;y !humb-impression and you put yo~ signature and ~et the copies of
the Judgment, ete., for me". He further says; "Here is an advance_ of'
Rs. o or Rs. 10 and Tam going to my village. As it 'will be difficult:for me·
to come and get the copies, you better get hold of thosecopies";' Now, if·
the bill comes to say Rs. 150 or Rs. 200 and the man changes his mind, the
result will be that the poor fawyer will suffer and if that goes o,n~ no lawyer
will put. his signature on any mukhtarnama. The result will be that the poor man will not receive his copy in time. _ Th;at will be ~ los~ _- to Government and loss to the public. With that point in view T move the tidditionof the clause. Government has, however, agreed to aoc~pt the amendment
if it is worded as follows :
.. Provided that a pleader presenting such an application on behalf c,f ii. client will not beheld personally responsible where the application bears the signature or thumb.:
impression of suoh client."
_
,

I. therefore with your pero:iissionmove the amendment and with these>

Jew words I request the House to accep~the clause:
- Mr. Preside11t : The question isThat at the end of clause 3 the following be added

i-'-

" Provided.that a pleader presenting such an application on behalf of a client wilt?'
not be held personally responsible where the application· bears the sig..:
nature or thumb-impression of such client."
,;c

- The motion was carried.

Mr.- President

: The question is-

. .'fh.a.t clause 3 as amended stend pa~ of tlie Bill.

- _ , 'l'he

1(1,0tiori,

was carried.,'
Preamble.

Mr. President : The question isThat this be the preamble to the Bill,

The motion was carried.

·*!'
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Sub~cwluse (1) of G'fause 1!
The question·is-«

Tllat !!tib-olause (1) of clause 1 ·stand

part of the sm,

The motion was carrieil,.

n.iHci~t.ir•bleC~ptain SardarSir- . Sikander-·Byat Khan (Re-

.venue Member) : I beg to moveThat the Punjii.l/'copyingF~s Bill as amended be pas~~·

--

"

t;

The motion was carried.·
1~·-

.

.

,i-,-~·--

l~-- -

!·,

THE PUNJAB NURSES RJ!lGISTRATION (.AMEN~MENT) BILL~

. The Honoura~-e Ch~udlJA Sir_ SJ.ah~·ud-:p~

:~tar·

for EduI beg to introduce the Punjab Nurses Registration (.A.mendmen~)lals_o· beg to move·
··
·
·

-eation) :

Bill,

·

That the Punjab Nurses Registration (~endment) Bill be taken into ecnsideratdon
at once.
·
·
· ·

. Mr.". President
:
,..

-·

'.

Motion
moved
is .
.
.

That tho Punjab Nurses Registration (Amendment) Bill be taken into consideration
at once.
·
,

Shaikh, MuhJUDmad.Sadiq (~tsar
City, Muhammadan,. Urban)-:
'The Bill looks innocent enough, but Iwon.der.:whether the honourable memI hers have looked into
it carefully. · 'It means this that by this amending
Bill we are extending the period of registration by two years, . l ask the Ho·::: nourable Minister whether. that: is not a fact, If it is, it means that during
the next two years we will have thousands and thousands 9f women who
· will come forward and register themselves as ilais. We will thenhave thousands of untrained dais practising as dais. Is it fair to the innocent women,
.and is it fair to the babies to come lihat they should be brought into the
world by these untrained ilais ? By allowing this you will be bringing death
iio the homes of hundreds and thousands of people. I thought I would be acting criminally if I did not draw the attention of the House to this point. On
the one hand Government says that Indians are . callous, , that they are
superstitious and that they go to untrained hakirn,s and. doctors and that
they send for untrained dais, on the other hand they bring forward this kind
of Bill in the broad day light in the year 1986. and invite untrained dais
to come forward to have themselves registered. That is a point which I am
not able to understand. If it is true that Government does not want un:trained doctors to treat the patients, why should'they allow untrained dais
to attend oh labour cases ?
·
·
I fail to understand why the Government should allow, by this measure,
the general slaughter of innocent women who are to give birth to children.
I say general slaughter because I feel.that this Bill is nothing 1?t1.t an order,
-for general slaughter of such poor and innocent women. Such a tyranny,
I should say, was not permitted to be perpetrated-even br.·Nadir Sb.1th,
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What. strikes me as most amazing is the attitude of the Government
and some of its members who do not. want me to say a word against this
Bill. I should think· that they have not given even a minute's thought
-over the serious consequences that will .follow by the passage of this Bill,
1 shall be excused if I say -that none of them appear -to have used his· brain
before bringing this measure before the Oounoil..
·
,
·

.

The HonourableDr. Sir G~kul Chand· N..--.ig

honourable member referring to ?

·

·

:

Whom is. -the

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : I am .referring to you who are there
fo the Cabinet as a representative· of the House and tlie people;" · It is you;
.more than others, :who is responsible for the working of the department
_to which this -subjeot relates. The Honourable Minister for Education is
only technically in charge of this subject and besides, he cannot be expected
to know and appreciate the difficulties of women in confinement because
he has not had such an experience throughout his life. And then he is now
:[>11ist that stage (laughter) and, therefore, need not worry his head about such
matters. Bur I must protest and protest vehemently against the passages of
this Bill in the interest of those who are yet to pass through this stage.
Of course if I am convinced that my protest is uncalled for and tha,t it is a
"result of some misunderstanding on my part, I will stand corrected and withdraw my opposition at once. I will even, in that ease.. quite willingly
.apologise to the House for wasting so much of its time. But if my contention is true and Hit is right that this Bill. will permit. many more thou,
sands of untrained dais to have their names registered as practising
.dais, then I would appeal to the Government to desist from this course.
There are alteady more than two thousand such dais practising in Amritsar
-0ity alone and similarly in Lahore too. The villages of the Punjab also
have not remained unaffected because a large number of untrained dais
have found their way to these villages as well. I, therefore, say tµat if
by a miatake or an oversight a small period was fixed for registration of
these- dais, let us derive some benefit by that mistake. Let us not add to
the difficulties from which our people are already snffering., It fa SQ often
said, of course when it is intended to bring discredit on us, that India is
.an ignorant country and that there is such a large maternal and infant mortality here simply for the reason that the people of India are not prepared to
make use of the services of the trained doctors and trained nurses. But
'it is a pity that when we oppose such measures which may be likened to
butchers' knives, we are advised to keep quiet (An honourable member :_
Let the other side have its say). I have already said that if I am convinced
that I am in the wrong, I will unhesitatingly withdraw my opposition to
-this Bill.
-

The Honourable Chaudbri Sir Shahab-ud-Din (Minister for
. Education) : I need only invite the attention of the honourable member
to the Statement of Objects and Reasons. Two amendments are proposed
in this Bili. The first is intended to extend the period of registration of
nurses. Originally the period fixed under section 14 (1) for registration
was three yeats. But the Act came into force rather late and therefore
this period was in effect reduced to less than eleven months. '-Che object"
- of the·present Bill is to give effect to the intention of the original Act and allow
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the full period of three years. It is proposed that for· the · word 'three' the>
word 'five' be substituted so that the Act may remain in operation as originally intended for about three years. ·
' . · · ·· · · ·· ··
The second amendment is a verbal one. The . old Bill was · amended,..
but in so doing certain consequential amendments. were not made by
oversight. The present Bill onlyseeks to'rectify that mistake. .· Therefore,..
I do not see any objection to the Bill being taken into eonsideration a.it
once.
.
Mr. President
:
,
,
The
question
is -}: ·
.
.
.

•

.:

' Tha.t the Punjab Nurses Registration' .(Amendment) Bill be ta.ken 'i~to coti.sideratio~
'atonce,
.· . .
I
·
.: .
.
'
:
.:
. ·.

. The motion.

was COll"TWd:
Olause 2.

. . Mr. Presi.nt : . The Council will now proceed..
clause by clause. :. Clause 2.
·

to consider the nnr
·

·

. . Shaikh- Mubaiumad Sadiq (Amritsar City; Muhammadan, Urban)~
Ii I rise to speak on this clause it is not for the purpose of opposition £of.opposition· sake.· · My contention is that' if ·by chance, not intentionally;

we have reduced ·the period for registration to eleven months, why should"
we not take advantage of. that. Eleven months is a long enough period'
fot -these untrained dais to commit mischief. Why should we allow them
longer period to. continue the mischief ? After all these:' · untrained dais-·
ma,y be school mistresses or maid servants and so on. They may not know
the science of midwifery and yet if.they are allowed to practise the profes:...
· sion in their crude way, they will create a lot of mischief for the young women
and the future children of the soil. After all, these dais may be only 17 or·
18_ years· old and for a long period the young women of this province will!
have the misfortune of being administered by: these quack dais in labour-cases. - It has heen the practice for doctors to complain that we are ignorant'
people, that we are a superstitious people and so on, and they used to tal~
so much about propaganda. Yet,· on the · present occasion _ the InspectorGeneral of. Civil Hospitals has not come forward to explain why it is ne··
eessary to allow these untrained dais to practise for another three years.
Let him explain whether it is desirable to allow these untrained dais to practise any longer and I shall withdraw my opposition. Let him say whetherit is proper to allow these dais 'to practise ~heir profession and attend on
our poor women who are practically dumb, who are not allowed any sayin the matter and who have to submit to the will of their mothers-in-law.,
I appeal to-the heart of the Government in the name of these poor women.
Let not this enormity be perpetrated in this province. ·
It may be argued that the Government has given a promise of allowing·
some· time for these untrained dais. to get themselves registered.·: But,
Government 'has broken its promises hundreds of times; If we -only count
the number of times our friend over there has broken promises , it will come·
to legion. SQ, that consideration need not weigh with the Government•.
In 'the present case the Honourable Revenue Member cannot accuse me ot:
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~ympathy for lorrywalas. My sympathy is for the poor women who are
helpless, who cannot see me and who perhaps may die unknown to me as
somebody said. (Clieers.).
Col. C. H. Reinhold (Inspector-General of Civil Hospitele): I think
the honourable member opposite does not imagine that we are licensing
these women to practise as dais when we are extending the privilege of
registration for a further period of two years. We are asking the Council
to pass this amendment Bill extending the original period of registration
from three to five years, because we feel that there are still some dais
who have been practising as such.
Sh.um Muhammad Sadiq.: Traiµed or untrainod ?
Col. C. H. Reinhold : Dais practising the profession to whom it
will be unfair to impose the restrictions of this Act at the present stage.
I agree that these untrained dais are extremely dangerous women and are
a source of enormous amount of maternal mortality. But I do not think
it would be fair that Government should impose the restrictions of the Act
now. But I may point out that we have safeguarded ourselves in thoBill
by saying that the registrar has to satisfy himself that any person applying
for registration under this clause bas been practising as such. Therefore
there is no likelihood of women of 17 years applying for registration. This
clause is meant to include women who have been dais for many years.
Besides, how ate we going to legislate to prevent these women from prac~
tising as dais ? We ha v~ thousands and thousands of them practising
in the Punjab and it is impracticable to prevent them from practising. In
future when these five years have elapsed, only thewomen who have been
trained in accordance with the rules that we have laid down will be
admitted. But· to begin with, we must start in some way. We must
-start with a nucleus and it is not desirable to prevent the women who have
been practising hitherto from continuing the practice, from which· they
-earn their living.
·
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : What is the number of dais who have
:been on the register during these few years ?
Col. C. H. Rej.nhold : We have got figures, but they are not now with
:me.
Khan Bahadur Malik Zaman Mehdi Khan : · Will the Inspector,General of Civil Hospitals please say whether it is safe to register as dais
.sueh women as are not trained in accordance with the medical profession ?
Is the Medical Department satisfied that it is safe to leave our . women
in the hands of such untrained dais ?
Col. C. H. Reinhold : We are opposed to practice by unttained
dais and we are training them.
But the point i11 that there will be so many
-women who will be thrown out of employment if this Bill is not passed,
If we want to register, these women should be registered to start with ;
onherwise we will have none at all for the enormous numbers of cases which
.oceur in the ordinary course of multiplication of the population.
(Shaikh
Muhammad Sadiq_: My object is to give powerto the 'Government so tl;lat
if they :find that undesirable -people are· coming in, they may check them).
We would like to give them an opportunity 'of registering if they are ~ccre~
dited da1,.~. The Act of 1982 did not come into force until 1984 arid rea1
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. .
. ·.· . •
. .;
registration took place in the autumn of 1984, so that the Act was alreadytwo years old before o. single nurse or dai was registered and· thht is why
we want to extend the Act byanother two years.
·. : '
:
.

-

Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan (...A..mbala division, North East, Muham·
madan, Rural) : When we passed the original Act the intention was to makean effort to train as many dais as possible. But nothing has been done in
that direction and now when there is a chance to eliminate the illiterate
and untrained dais:, an effort is made to continue them.· The effect will be-that these dais will regard registration as a certificate and they would .
claim higher wages from- the public, So, what is the u50 of extending theperiod? When trained dais are available· these illiterate and untrained
dais 'are not necessary and I think we should not give a certificate to theuntrained dais. I therefore oppose this clause in the Bill.
Dr. (Mrs.) M. C. ·shave (Nominated non-official) : By passing thisBill and registering these dais it will be possible to control them to some
extent. They will practise whether we register them or not, but if they are
registered we ean keep an eye on them and control them to some· oxtent.. _
Another point is that the public is beginning to ask for trained. dais. Untrained. dais who have been practising for many years ar~ coming for training:
now. The idea is gaining ground that only trained dais should be employed. Therefore this amendment moved by Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq is not
'necessary. The. Bill proposed is only plain justice, for. we must give thesedais the timepromised.

Mazhar

Maulvi
Ali Azhar lEast· and West Central Towns.. Muham- madan, Urban) · (Urd1") : That country must be very fortunate whose·
people are themselves responsible for their own welfare and can make laws.
according to their needs. In the villages as well as in. towns untrained.
dais have been working up tµl now. Trained dais, ifat all are to he found
in the cities only. It would be very nice if all the dais could be trained •.
but we cannot have them all trained at once. Our forefathers had been
brought up under the supervision of these untrained dais. They understandtheir work very well and have been performing it ~ery efficiently. In niy
opinion it would be better to wait a little longer in .order to ascertain thepresent number o.f untrained dais, so that we might know the needs of the
present generation and gauge thereby the increasing population of the
country and the number of dais required for it. If you make it compulsory
that only trained dais should be registered then it is· quite possible that they
may not be forthcoming in numbers sufficient for the requirements of the·
whole population. Therefore, I aay that as long as statistics are not gathered, .
the untrained dais should not be stopped from carrying on their profession. If
the officersin charge of this department and the Government think it worth
while to gather these facts and figures, they should do it at once; I do not
mean that I disapprove their idea of gettµig trained dais; But what I mean.
is that we should not add to the worries of the people as long as the number
of daj,'1 req~ed is no~ fcirtheomin~. The ~~partment .has failed to supply
us with: full information - . ~ut wh!le deploring that failure I would appeal:
to the House to gro..nt additional tune to the Government.
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lST'

The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang (Minister for Local
Self-Government):
I would explain to my friend that this period of two·
years is merely an illusory: period. The real period would be. not morethan a few months and therefore the apprehensions of my honourable friend
are not so well founded as he considers them to be. I shalljust explain to
him how this period of two years is in reality reduced to six or seven months.
{Shaikh Muhammad iSadiq: I agree with you).
That means that this
clause should not be opposed' because in practice it comes to only 'six
seven months.
Perhaps it will be ·.better if it is explained for the benefit
of the House. This Act came into force on the 2nd of September, 1982, and·
in the proviso to sub-section tl) of section 14 it WI:\!! laid down that an application from a person who claims to be regisfore1 under clause. (a). shall not·
be entertained unless' it is receivedwithin three years frbin the.date on 'which
this Act comes into force. So that no application could legally be entertained if it was received after the 1st September, 1985, and as the rules were
framed not till 18th October, 1934, it is correctly stated in the Statement of
Object!'.' and Reasons that all the time that was given to them for registration
had not exceeded 11 months. Now, it is proposed that in place of" 8 years "·
"5 years" should be substituted.
This would mean that the period for·
registration is extended up to the 1st September, 1987. As under the law
there could not be any registration from the lst September, 1985, up to
date, it means that registration legally stopped on the l!lt September, 1985 •.
If this Bill is passed into law the date for .registration would be-extended up·
to the 1st September, 1937. Now to-day is the 27th of October. The Bill,
has not yet been passed and if it is passed by this Council to-day, it will.
have to go to His Excellency the Governor for his assent ; then it must
go to His Excellency the Governor-General for his assent; then it must he
published in the gazette, so that all this will easily take another two or three
months. That is the usual time.
So that what will be left is six or seven
or eight months. Therefore, you would agree that an extension of 7 or 8months is not excessive and in the interests of the qualified d.ais who havenot get· themselves registered, this extension is necessary.

or

Mr. President : The question isThat clause 2 stand part of the Bill.

The motion was carried;
Clause 8.

Mr. President: The question is. That clause 3 stand ·part of the Bill.

The motwn was carried.
Preamble.
Mr~ President) The question isThat this be the preamble to the Bill,

The motion was carried.
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Clause 1.

Mr. President :

The question is-

That clause l stand part of _!;he Bill.

The motio-n was carried.
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab-ud-Dm (Minister for Eduea-tion): I moveThat the Punja.b Nurses Registra.tion (Amendment) Bill be passed.

The motion was carti.ed•
. 'Fite Ootffleilthen sEljow,ieii lili 2-t"J~utsq,
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The Council met at the· Council Chamber at 2
Presiilent in the chair.

P, M,

of the olt>ck.

Mr.
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OATH OF OFFIOE.
MR,

F. H. PuOKLE (Chief S·wretary) was sworn in.
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STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
- MURDERS OF MONEYLENDERS AND LANDLORDS, .

*5933. Shrlliiati Lekhwati Jain : Will the Honourable Fhumoe
'Member please state.
.
•
(a) the munber of Hindu and Sikh money-lenders . an~ landlords
·
(i) murdered, {ii) otherwise injured, from 1st January, i984,
up to 31st August, 1986 ;
.
(b) whether the statistics ·Show .that the number·of suoh! murd'ers is
.inereasing every year ;
(o) if ~~;at
step.s the Government• proposes to take to oheok this

The HonourableSir Donald Boyd: (a) A statement is-laid on the
:table, showing the total number of persons murdered :from the ltt January,
l 984 to the 30th. June, · 1986 and the number of moneylender$ murdered
iin the same time, Further details are not available.
,
(b) The statistics show that the number of moneylenders murdered
ihas declined from 24 'in 1982 to 8 in 1985, although the total number of
murders increased from 896 in 1982 to 904 in 1985.
· •.
( c) The figures show that the belief which is prevalent in sotne quarters
that murders of moneylenders are on the increase is not correct. Govemment have · taken steps · . to i.ssue special arms licences to carry :µre-ai'.ms in
villages which ate specially exposed to dacoity in one or two districts.
1

Murders.
Year.

Total number
of persons
murdered.

1934

929

.1935

904

.1936 (up to the 30th June)

548

Nu,mberof
murdered
money-le~ders.

190
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HINDU .AND SIKH SAHUK.ARS.

*5934. Shrimati Lekhwati Jain: Will the Honourable Finance·
Member please stat~
,
·(arthe -number of such Hindu and Sikh sahukars 'attd land-owners
of the province whose houses were looted during the period'
from 1st January, 1984, till 81st·.August, 1984;
(b.) · the number of such cases where the assailants carried fl.re-armsand used them ;
··
(c) whether it is a fact that the victims in all these oases were unprotected and had no licences for arms ;
(d) what steps Qovernmnet intends to take. to provide f.or. th~ s,afety
of the sahukars and land-owners mentioned in (a) above ?
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : (a) 80 Hindu and 8 Sikh moneylenders and 6 Hindu and 6 Sikh landlords.
.
(b)_ 24.
(c} In one ease a Sikh money-lender possessed an armslicense.
(d} Government have taken steps to issue special arms licences to oa.rry
:firearmsin villages which are specially exposed to daooity in one or two districts.
.

· NOTl!I.-The figures of Ferozepore, Lahore, Sialkot and Gujranwala districts are awaited
and willbti communicated to the honourable member later.
EXECUTION

OF DEOBE.ES.

*5935. Shrim.ati Lekhwati Jain: Will the Honourable Finance
Member please state .
(a) the number of eeses in which the decree-holders were assa~ted:
at the time of attachment or arrest of the judgment-debtor,.
by him or his confederates during the year 1985 in all the·
districts of the Punjab ;
(b) in how many oases the bailiffs of the civil courts were resisted.
in the execution of the decrees by the judgment-debtors or
his friends during the above period and reports to that effect
made to the civil authorities ;
(o) in how many oases proceedings were started by the civil courtsagainst those people who thwarted the authority of law on
receiving such reports either on their own initiative or on the
complaint,made by the decree-holders;
(d) in how many cases the guilty persons were cliallened in erimina]
courts and with what result ?
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : I regret that· the answer te
this question is not yet ready.
NOMINATION OF, FEMALES TO THE MuNIOIP.ALITIES,

*5936. Shrimati Lekhwati Jain : Will · the Honourable Ministerfor Local Sell-Government please state(a). the names of the municipalities in the province in which the generalelectionshave.taken place after.1st.April,1984:; _ _ -· _

any .women have. b.eeij
· nominated as members of the municipalities af~er suoli, general
election ;
'
· ·

(b) the names of the municipalities in which

(c) if the number of females nominated is practioally negligible,

wbat steps have been taken by the Gove;rnment,togi:v.eJ!. praeticm shape in the assuranoe given by the HonoUJ'.'1;5~le .Minister
during the-diseussion of my resolution re remQy~ Qf; sex dis.
gaalifioatiens for local bodies -. (Punjab Legislatir~:;Oounoil
Debates, Velume XXIV, page. 1157)? ·
:,.r,,i.i:.'~d

The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokui Chand Naranr : (a) and (b)
Two statements giving the required information ate Iaid on the table.
(;) Considering th~- social, political and edµ~tjo~ co~dit}ot¥. -~1 ..4,•
province the number is not negligible.
.
··
. . .·
·· "
'

.J,.
2.
3.
,4,
5.
6.

'

Ab_ohar•.
.Alipur.
Amba.la City.
Amba.la Cantonment
Baghbanpura.. ·
·
Balla~h.

'.Ji Banga. .

{· t!~~·-.'

IO. Bhiwani.

n. Chak Jhnmra.
12. Oha.kwa.l. ·
l3.~ ' Ohiniot.
14. Ch~

15. Da.jal. .'
16. Dalhousie.·

17. Dera. Baba.Na.na.k.
18.

..

Dha.ra.msa.la.

~:~·
21. Dera. Ghazi Khan.
22.

Emina.ba.d.
.23. Fa.rida.ba.d.
24. Fa.zilka..

25. Ferozepore.
Firozpur.Jbirka.
27, Gujra.nwa.la.
28. Gujra.t.

26.

29, Glll'dasP!J.?.
30, Ha.fiza.ba.d.
31. Ha.nsi.

.

!

'

-

Sadar
·· ·

..
.
Bazar.

. 46; Kheewat .

·•47,
48.
49;
50.

~h.
Khanna.
Khetn Karan.
Kunja.li.

51. Lahore.
52. Leia.h•.

53.

Ludhiana.,

54. Mia.D. Channu. ·
55.

Mia.m.

56. , lfianwali.
57. . Mithaukpt.

60. Muza.ftiugarh. ·
61. Nakodar,

62, Nur Mahal.
63. Okara..
64, Pa.lw&L
65, Pakpa.ttun.

66.
67.
~.
69.
70,
71.

Ra.hon.

72. Ra.i :)rot.
73, Ra.janpur.
74. Ra.wa.lpindi.
75. Rewa.ri.
77.
78.
79.
80.

J a.ga.dhri.
Ja.gra.on.
37. Jalalpur Jatta.n.
38• Ja.mpur.
39. Jandia.Ia..

40, Jha.ng-cum-Maghia.na..
41. Jhelum.

42.

Jullundur.
Ka.ithal.

(4.

Kamal.

u. '

·

-Pa.srur.
Pathaukoll.
Patti.
Philla.ur.
Pind Da.da.n Khan.

76. Rohta.k.

35.
36,

.'

:::·-~.·

33.

84. Hoda.I.

•.

• ,45, · -Ka.rt~ur •
.

32. Ha.zro.
Hissa.r.

;'

Rupar.

Sa.dha.ura..

&bi.wal.
ShU:ja.ba.d.
81. Sba:ra.kpur. ·

82. Sheikhupura..
83. Simla..
84. Sonepa.t.
85. Tam Ta.ran,
86. Ur.mar Ta.ndll,

87. Wa.ziraba.d.
88. Zira.

. . '

•. ~

' •
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IM,

of M1inicipal Commitleu i11, which women. Mille b6(l11,. 'fl0minal.ed a, memberB after
the lat April, 1934..
N '11,mber of Womffl
Lahore •.
Rawalpmdi

.

Dalhousie
Simla

.Ludhiana.

--

--

ROmituded.
3
l
l
l
1

' VEBNAOULAR ExilIINATION.

*5937. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will
·ation

the Honourable Minister for_ Edube pleased to state-(a) the number of examinees who appeared in vemaonlar examinations, that is, proficiency, high proficiency and honours, in
Hindi, Urdu and Punjabi, during the last two years ;
(b) the income and expenditure section-wise during the last two years
on the examinations mentioned in (a):
(o) the expenditure of the University on the coaching of the candidates
for these examinations during the last ~o years ;
.
{d) whether there is
imtitution controlled or recognised by the
· Punjab University for the instruction and education for these
examinations ;
/

any

(e) if the answer to (d) be in the negative, whether be is awe.re ot
the fact that there is a great demand for such an institution
as there is a large number of girls who take these examinations
every year;
(f) what steps Govemment proposes to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab-ud-Din: I regret that the
answer to this question is not.ready,
DEPRESSED

CLASSES I)EOLARED

AS CRIMINAL

TRIBES.

*5938. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Revenue Member
be pleased to state·
·
(a) the classes. or tribes amongst the scheduled {depressed) classes
which have been declared to be criminal tribes under the
Criminal Tribes Act in the Punjab ;
(b) the population of each of such tribes or classes in the Punjab
and in the Hissar district ;
{o) the number of convictions of the members of each of such classes
for non-bailable offences in the Punjab and in the Hissar
district during the last five years ;
(d) the population of Muslim Rajputs in the Hissar district and the
number of their convictions during the last five years for nonbailable offences ?

STABBED

QUESTIONS

H8

AND ANSWERS.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir·Sikaaclet Brat-Khan.1-·
Sansi.

(a) •'
(6) Population in the Punjab

Bauria.

Ba.nge.li. Ge.ndhile., Barmr, Nat.

29,522

19,031

Popule.tion in the Hissar
district.

1,417

4,061

(o) Convictionsin the Punjab

315

108

815

22

767 2,324 4,197

2

6

18

Convictions in the Hisse.r
district.
(d) Popule.tion of Muslim Rajputs in the Hisse.rdistriot-114,596.
Number of convictions during the le.st 5 years for non-bailable offenoes-699.
PoLIOE

HEAD

CONSTABLES.

*5939. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Finance Member
be pleased to state ·
.
(a) the total strength of police head constables sanctioned for the
districts of Hissar, Rohta-', Gurga.on,and Kamal, respectively;
(b) the number of head . constables, community-wise, serving at
present in each of the districts named in (a) ;
(e) the number of head constables posted community-wise in vanoott
police stations of the districts named above ;
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd: (a) and (b) This information
was given to the honourable member in the last session of the Council .in ·
reply to his question *5285.1
.
(c) I do not think that any useful purpose would be served by collect·
ing information which would necessarily be out of date a week or two later- as a result of the normal process of postings.
RECRUITMENT

OF PoLIOE

CoNSTABLEs.

*5940. Lala Jyoti Prasad: Will the Honourable Fina.nee Member
be pleased to state·
(a) whether there are any departmental instructions issued by Government that Hindu Jats, Rajputs and Brahmans, of the Hissar
district should be preferred in the matter of recruitment o(
police constables in the Hissar district ;
(b) the number of recruits community-wise, accepted in the selections
held in January, 1936, and July, 1936, in tne Hissar district.
with their places of residence ;
(c) whether it is fact that sturdy candidates numbering 300 to 400
from amongst Hindu Jets, Bishnois, R-ajp~ts and Brahmans,
of the Hissar district presented themselves for· reor11itment
in each of the two selections referred to in (b) ?
1Volume XXVIll~

pages 95-96.

lY

n..~-lloiolb'aile·Sir·,DonaldJBoydf jll}:i~O; . :· ·; ·: ,;-,~.·-·· ·• '~i:·
.... __. {b).. •....A,Statm.:g,ent
is Iaid:·· C?D the...table.
_. .
,.. r
.
....
.
. ,,
, . -(,f-No •. The total number of'ca.ndida.tes wlio presented themselves
lfM, ~bo~t ~wqJ1.undre4,Qn eaeh oo!}asion, iAoluding all, communities.
:·.;.-

· ---~

,;.

.._·
..

_ .· , . l (United Provinces).
2 (Jullimibir). · ·
1 (Hoshiarpur). _

-

'C·,,.·;,·c:.t'.,

.: ..

:

Muslims,

4 (Hissa.r).
.l·;(.ijie!um), i-.:

January 1936
J'll7 1936.

'stli,1ernent:··,, . :

3 (Hissar.)
.
L(Lu~~)~;- ,,,.

I (JuiJ.undur).
-~ (H.issa:r:)~

3 (Hissar). -: .

.2 (Hissar).

i

1 (Jhelum). '

(Gujrat);'

~ ~~:i;:/:

2 (Rohta,k).

Total

8

13

6

--.-.•
STATION Hotrsa 0FFIOERB IN PoLIOE STATIONS,·

*5941. Lala Jjoti Prasad : Will, the Honourable Finance Member
be pleased to state the mimber of station "house officem eommnnity-wise
in the police stations of various districts of the Eastern Range ?
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : . A stateth~nt is laid on the table»

· ·

. ~,

· ·

·' . Distriot. ·' .

·

8wtmn~t.

4
l
9

I
3

..

. I!
11
4

6

9

2

2
5
l.
3
1
3
2,

Gurgaon

4,

Julltmdur ·
Ludhiana

~

J'erozepore

-

__

;....

2

3

6
7
2
15

. SuB-~SPE(lTORS

...,.._.

1

"

2
9
4

98

. *SNZ

·

· Christiana•

14
.9

Simla
Roshia.rpur

· ·

. Sikhs.

Hisu.r
:B.ohtak

=·

·

Hindus.

.Muslims.•

.·.

·

--1

-

41

1
l

..

1

4
'i

..

27.

Aij STATI(>N HoUSJ!I OF~IO.ERB.

Lala Jyoti· Prasad::

3

,.·,

-

Will the H~notirable : Finance -Member
be p1•ed to state- . . : · . .· ·
. · · ·'
.
.
(a} the number· of pohce ', stations in th~ districts- of Hiss8,J', Kamal,
Gurgaon ancl:~:olif~~;re~eotivelj ;· ·------- .
. - - . · ..

..

. ..

i96

STAkBED QUJIS~JONS AND -ANSWEBS.

(b) . ~he number -of sttb~inspectors of police · posted in
districts in (a) commtiDity-wise ;
·

Jc) the number
_

(l'J

·th~

vllrio1JB

of

sub-jnspe<,tors posted as ste.uon hmiie. o.flioers
in these districts, community-wise;
·
·· - ·
the total population; community-wise, of the various diatrioht
referred to in (a) ~
·
· ··

The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd :
· (a) Hissai'
Gnrgaon
Karna! ..

•• -

19

-I

·. -R&itak.
.
(b) and (it). This information was given to the honourable member
in the last session of the Council, in reply to his question *5285~1
.
(c) The number of .sub-inspectors employed othetwise than as Station
House Officers is small, and the figures are substantially the same as those
supplied in answer to the earlier question.
·
HA1s1YAT

Tu.

*5943•. LalaJyoti Prasad: WUI the Honourable :Minister for Local
-Self-Govemmenf .. be. pleased to· state the rules under which the residents
f>f certain rural areas who own property in the said areas but
on business elsewhere outside the jurisdiction of the districts in whioh the ,said
ormal areas are situated are charged kaisiyat tax by the district boards of
their home distrfots ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul'Chand Narang: The. apec~cation
-of the haisiyat ta:it for each district is contained in the Government ·noti~
:fication applying the tax to that district, and the rules for assessment
-eontained in the directions notified for each district and in Oha.pter XII
· of the District Board A'.ccount 'Code.

carry

are:

""
EXEMPTION OF THE AHERI9 .FROM THE OPERATION OF THE
TRIBES AoT.
.

OIDMIN.Af.;
·

-

-

*5944. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Rev~ue ~ber
,be pleased to sta.te(a) whether it is a fact that the Deputy Commissioner, Hissar,
has reported to the Government for exemption of the Aheril
of the distriet from the operation of the O:riminaJ. Tribes ~~t ;
(b) if so, what steps, ii any, have been taken by the Govemment
on the report of the Deputy Commissioner ?
·
·

· The Ho~ourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat , ~·

_: :As::

·".7'as explained to the honourable member in reply to a questioa in· the ~t. :
session of the Council, Government have had this mattet under comif1eta;- ,
diion for some time, and they will do their best to expedite a :final deeision,'.

~-----------

ivolume XXVIII, pages 95-96•. ·

--
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. .
The honourable member will doubteless appreciate the fact that a large·
number of these Aberis have already been removed from the registers, and
he will realise that the examination of the individual oases must take considerable time.
·
Government cannot undertake-to disclose the recommendations ot
particular officers in this or any other .ease.
PASSES ISSUED

TO A~ms,

SAN~IS.AND BA~IAs

OF-: HrssAi

D1s;RIOT.

*6945. . iaia Jyoti Prasad : Will

be pleased
(a)

Q>)
·
(o)

(d)
(e)
·

the Honourable Revenue Membe~
·
· ·
the number 'of temporary passes issued separately to · the .Aheris
the Baurias and the Sansis of the Hissar district in May, 1935.on the ooeasion of the Silver Jubilee celebrations of His LateMost Gracious Majesty King George V ;
the number. of temporary passes held by the Aberis, the Baurias,
and the Sansis, respectively, of the Hissa.r district, before the
. . Jubilee celebrations ;
.
.
.
.
.
the number of such passes held by the members of these tribes
respectively at present ;
whether it is a fact that during the last six months many of thesepasses have been taken away from the members of these
tribes, especially from the Saruiis of the Hansi .tahsil ;
·
if the answer to .(d)' be in the affirmative, the reasons in oa.se of:
each individual for taking a.way his pass ?
.

~o state-

The Ro~ourableCaptainSardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (a),
The question is not clear, but it is probable that the honourable member·
is referring to· the general .revision of the registers of criminal tribes .men
which was carried out in the early part of last year and which came to be
associated in the public mind with the Jubilee celebrations.
The figures.
~f the registrations so cancelled in the Hissar district are. as follows:Aberis
.. •
351
Baurias
, ..
276
Sans is
280
(b) Previously the 'number of ·men holding sanads certifying them as.
re-registered was·
1,170
.Aheris
996
Baurles
Sansis

15

(o) The number now holding such sanqds is-:Aheris
Baurias

1,512
1,264

Se.nsis
..
.
.
. .
107
(tl) e.n4 (e) The Dtsttict Magistrate has since found it necessary to reregistet some of the men whose names were removed last year.
The -men
so re-registered include between 150 and 160 Sansis of the Hansi tahsil.,
This aetfon was taken by the Dist:,;iot M·agistfate after a' personal tout in
the
'Where he encountered wide-spread complaints that the Banais'
whose names had been removed had reverted .to crime;

tahsil,

--··-----------------------

STABBED

QUESTIONS

AND ANSWERS,

19'T

WELLS IN MuNIOIPAL OR DzsTBIOT BoABD SoROOLs.

*5946. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Minister for Looal
Self-Go'V'.ernment be pleased to state as to whether· the wells constructed
inmunioipe.1 or district board sehools or in munioipe.1 or distriot board veteri·
llll?y hospitals or. civil hospitals are allowed to be used fo:t drawing water
by the public at large in general and by the depressed olasses in partioularwhose right of d:ta.wing water froni private wellsis not recognised '}
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: I regret that the
reply to this question is not ready.
DEMOLITION OF ouLVERT LEADING To THE Hooss OF LALA MANGAT
RAM, OF ToHANA.

Lala

*5947.
Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Minister for Looat
Self-Government be pleased to state(a) whether any culvert over which the steps leading to the house of Lala Mangat Bai, _ a respectable Mahajan, of Tohana,
in the Hissar district ran,: was · demolished on 19th Match, 1938,
without any resolution of the · committee or any notice-to the said Le.la Mangat Bai, by the order of the President;
Small Town Committee, Tohana ;
(b) whether any representation was_ submitted by him to the Deputy
Commissioner, Hissar, against this unauthorised and illegal
action of the President ;
(c) what action, if any, was taken by the Deputy Commissioner, in
the matter ; if not, why not ;
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand-Narang: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.
(c) As Lala Mangat Rai filed a civil suit against the Town Committee
it was considered advisable not to take any action and to leave it to the
court to decide the dispute between the parties.
The court has held that
the committee was competent to remove the culvert but that a notice was
necessary. The court awarded a decree for Rs. 25 as damages with one
fourth costs to Lala Mangat Rai. I would remark that the question was
hardly worth asking;
· ·
MAL-ADMINISTRATION OF MUN:COIPAL COMMITTEE, JHAJJAR.

*5948. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Minister for Local
Self-Government be pleased to state_
(a) whether it is a fact that a representation in writing, dated 28th
August, 1986, on behalf of Grain Merchants Association, Jhe.jjar,_
district Rohtak, by its General Secretary, Lala Hardev Sa.hai
Gupta, was submitted to the Commissioner, A:tnbale. division,
complaining against the maladministration of the Municipal
Committee, Jhajjar, and against the highhandedness of its
president ;
·
.
(b) if so, whether a copy of that representation will be laid on the table ;.
(c) whether any enquiries were made by the Co~sioner
into th&
various e.llega.tions made in · that representation ;
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.
. {d) · if the answer to (e) be in the a,ffirma,tive, the result of that en·
.
quity;
•
,· . .
. _.· (e) if the. various allegations .have .. proved to be ttue) whlit aotion.i
· . ·.Government. has. ta.ken
oont.enipla.tes · to . take ag~t
the.
President ? : · ·

or

·

·

The Honourable Dr. Sit Gokul Chand Narang : · (af Yes.
·~
(b) A copy is laid on the table.
'
(c) to (e). An enquiry. is being made· by Deputy Commissioner,
Rohtak.
Re'{J'fesentation of Grain Merchants' Association, Jhajjar, to tlu3 Oom~issione:r, Ambala
Division, Ambala, dated 28th August· 1936.
Most respectfully I on behalf of the. public of Jhajjar (especially the· Hindu section) in
, general and that of the Grain Merchants' .Association in particular beg to lay the following for
_your honour's attention and necessary action :( l) That the Municipal Committee, 'Jhajfar, constituted as at present is purely under
the influence of its Muhammadan members. .
'.
(2) Qazi Farid-ud-Din, the President is openly showing .favpµr to people of his own com. munity. For instance, of about 27 employees of the Municipality only 7 are
Hindus, the rest Muhammadans. His partiality can further be observed from
his treatment of the Hindus, On frivolous. :{>retexes, he is on the lookout to
entangle Hindu citizens in legal snits ~th a. view to extract some money from
them. Several cases of bribery have been proved against him and the matter
brought to the notice of the Deputy Commissioner, but to no effect. As a matter
of fact it is he who is mainly responsible for creating a communal atmosphere
in the town.
.
-.
,(3} Not only this, the present Municipality cares a fig for public interests. The circnlar
road, the wall round the city and other public lanes in the town are in extremely
damaged condition but for their repairs the M~cipality has no funds. On the
other hand the money is being spent in the purchase of articles which are of
personal comfort to the president and members of his party. In short the pnblie
money wbich chiefly comes from the Hindu community is being thoroughly mis·
appropriated. The remarks of the auditors on this point bear a· testimony to
my above statement.
·
,( 4) The Muhammadan employees of the Municipality are shown favour. by paying .theen
high salaries and the rights of the Hindu employees are being cruelly suppressed
although this commu.nity,is the chief source of income to the Committee.
,(5) That a deputation on behalf of the Grain Merchants' Assopiation: waited on the
Deputy Commissioner when he visited the town on 23rd July 1936 and a number
of complaints against . the
Municipality were
Telegram sent to Deputy · . brought to his notice for necessary action, but he
Commissioner, Rohtakdid not pay proper heed to all what was said. On
"Bribery case investi- 21st August 1936 a telegram as given on the margin
gated against Muni- was sent to him and although almost a week has
cipal
President, since elapsed but nothing hes been done in the
Jhajjar. Actionre- matter.
qaested.."
(6) In the year 1934 a snit was filed against him for destroying certain places of religions
worship and it was held out. by. the trying Magistrate, i.e., the Deputy Commissioner, Mr; M. R. Sachdev, that
fact the act of Qazi Farid-nd-Din amounted
to injure the religions feelings of the Hindus. No action was, however, taken
against him, for previous sanction ofthe Local Self-Government was not received,
This fact clearly proves that the Qazi is a thoroughly prejudiced person.
(7) In the year 1935 a resolution was passed by the Municipal Committee that the Secretary of the Municipality 'should' be appointed by the Deputy Commissioner
instead of by the Committee, but the same has not been put into effect so far.
Instead the Octroi Superintendent has been allowed to act as Secretary. There
are a number of complaints. of bribery against him as well.
Under the ~ircnmstances when no notice was taken of the hue and cry of the Hindus, I
nave been forced to bring the above to your kind notice. It is prayed that. after making satis:factory enquiry into the allegations against the Municipality as stated above the committee
may kindly be superseded for that is the only reinedy for the redrese of our Wl'ongs.

i~

:
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BT.U:B,ED QUESTIONS, AN:Q A~SW~RS.

PtraDAR A.BBANGEilENTS FOBLADYVOTERSFOB

~-PUNJ~·ASSEMBLY.

'. · 1"5949. Lala Jyoti Prasad : · Will the .Honourable Revenue 'Member
~e pleased to. state·. . . .
_ ._ . _ .
·
.
..
(a) the number. of lady. voters for. the forthcoming Punjab AsseJD.bl1.:
eleetions · .in . each· town of the. geneesl. as '\VelJ es the ,Musllin:
eenstitueneiea, of the Southam to"1ll8 (urban) ;
. . .,
(b) wheth~ it is a f~ot that very st#ct': putdak is obsen-ed ·by, the
·. · · ladies 1l!. ~he towns mentioned in (a) ; · ~ • . - · : : :
(c). il so, .whether Governnient. has made pl9,D.$ for ~g
,:p,,wdah
' arrangeme~ts. for the recording of their. votes and ip,poiriting'.
only ladies in charge of. the polling stations ;
· · · ·
·
_(d) if the ~wet to (c) be in the negative, what a.otio_n,)f any,
. Government proposes. to , take in order that ladies may not be
· · deprived of the right qf exercising their _votes ? · ·, · . · .

. The Honourable Captain SardarSir Sikander Hyat-Kban (a)

,;A statement giving the required information is placed on the· table. ,'(b) Government have no knowledge.

(a) and (d) The matter of polling arrangements of all kinds is now being
-taken .up, Government will try to make all. arrangements: for the con--Yenience of women voters that. are reasonably•possible; .but the honourable
member must bear in mind that, because of the custom of observing puirdah,
th.e number of women throughout the province who will be available to help
.at l)<>lling 11ta.tions will be extremely small. ·
. ..
. Sf.arement showing the number of women vokrs regist.ered
th,e Southern
Towns General constituency ani/, the Southern Towns MuhammQ,dan

:in

Oonstlituency.

.

.

GeneJtal 00'1Ulti,tu8'My, SO'Uthem 1.'0'UJ'M .
(Urban).
'The Jlunicipa,lities ofBhiwani
280
Hissar
168
Sirsa
164
Halll!i
108
ltohtak
190
Sonepat
38

Beri

Jhajjar
Bewari
Palwal

49
54 '

66
43

'The small 'towns ofBudhlada . .
Toban&
Meham
..
,.
Hidayatpur Chhaoni (Gurgaon)

16 .
17
43

.

.

.

Muhammadan 00'1Uftitueney. Bo'ldhem
Towna (Urbaff.).
The Municipalities of·
10
'Bhiwa.ni •.
38
Hissar
19
Sirsa
18
Hansi
Rohtak ...
307.
.
83.
, Sonepa,t_ •.

Beri '

..

:.Jhajjar
Rewari

••
..

Palwal

....68.

8
. 11
31.11 '

.•

Pa.nipat ..
Kamal ..
KaithaJ ..
Shahabad

. 78.''

29
·. 187.

' The nof.ifled areas of-

61

'The Civil Lines of-.l.
Bohtak
Total of the constituency

. -

• • 1,207

Kaithal Mandi and KarnaJ. Civil
. Stations
, .
The small toW?lll ofBudhlada
Tohana ••
Meham ••
..
•.
Hidayatpur Ohhaoni (Gurgaon) ; .
The Civil Lines of-' ·
Rohtak ..
,.

9

40
45

1

-----.•. 1,263
.

'.I'otal of the constituency
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LEVEL CROSSING NEAR HissAR

RAILWAY

STATION.

*5950. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Revenue Member
be. pleased to state with reference to his reply to my stmed questio~
··No. 4854,1 asked on the 25th February, 1986, what steps, if any, Govern·
ment proposes to take for the construction of an over bridge ?

.

The- Honourable C,.ptain Sarclar Sir .Sikander Hyat-Khan : Local

Government is in correspondence with the Agent, R B .. and C. I. Railway
Co., and. has emphasized the point that the bridge should be eonstmeted
at the cost of the r(tilway since it is necessitated mainly by the growth of
rail traffic.
·
· ·· ·
REORUITMENT OF DEPRESSED CLASSES AS

*5951. Lala Jyoti !>rasad:

PoLIOE

CONSTABLES.

Finance Member·
be pleased to etate(a). whether members of the depressed classes are eligible for reemitWill the Honourable

ment as police constables ;
(b) if the answer to (a) be in the affirmative,_ the number of thosefrom the above-mentioned class who have been ·recruited
as police constables in the Eastern Range during the years1980 to 1985;
(c) if the answer to (a) be in the negative, the reasons for the same,.
and what action, if any, Government proposes to take in the
matter?

The Honourable Sir Don ... d Boyd : (a) Yes.
(b) Seven.
(c) Does not arise.
CoNSTRUOTION

OF AN OVERBRIDGE

ON GHAGGAR.

*5952. La!aJyoti Prasad: With reference to my question No. 1115286,9'
asked on the 2nd March, 1986,will the Honourable Minister for Agriculturekindly state as to when he would be able to get funds for the construction
of an overbridge on the Ghaggar river ?
_
The Honourable Sardar SU' Jogendra Singh : The proposed bridgeis included in the Road Programme which was recently approved by theCommunications Board and will in due course be considered by the Local
Government ancl the Government of India. . If the programme is adopted
it will be possible to proceed with the bridge construction from the pro-vineial share of the Central Road Fund in the near future.
RETIREMENT

OF

GOVERNMENT SERVANTS.

*5953. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Finance Member-be pleased to state(a) whether there is any proposal before the Government that:
Government servants in future will retire at the age of 50 instead of 55;
1Vol, XXVID,

page 30.
a volume XXVIII, page 162.
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(b) if so, whether a statement will be given as to the class of Govern·
ment servants whom the proposal will affect and whom it
will not affect ;
(c) whether the proposal affects the officers of the Provincial servioe
of all classes ; if so, what steps, if any, Government intends to
take to represent the matter to the Secretary of State that all
officers of Imperial service should also come within its scope ?
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : (a) There is ho such proposel before the Government.
·
(b) and (c) Do not arise.
VERNACULAR LANGUAGES EXAMINATIONS.

*5954. Shrimati Lekhwati Jain : Will the Honourable :Minister for
Education please state·
(a) whether it is a fact that the number of examinees for the vernaoular
languages examinations (ptofioienoy, high p:rofioienoy and
honours) is inereasing · year by year ;
{b) whether the Government realizes that this inorease in the nw:nbe1
of examinees shows that the vernacular languages are becoming
ino:tea.singly popular in the province particularly amongst
females;
·
(e) whether there are any recognised, aided or Government institu·
tions in the province to impart vernacular eduoa.tion, and to
· coach· the students for the proficiency, high proficiency and
honours ·_ examinations ;
(il) whether Government is a.ware that a. large number · of private
institutions have cropped up for imparting such education
but such institutions though serving a. useful purpose a.re praetioally starving and ·are poorly equipped for laek of funds
and want of Government recognition ;
.(e) the steps Government proposes to take to provide for the instruetion of students and candidates of these classes and examin •
ations?
The Honourable Chaudhrf Sir Sha hab-ud ..Din : I regret that the
answer to this question is not ready.
·
:MUNIOIPAL EMPLOYEES.

*5955. Shrimati LekhwatiJain : Will the Honourable :Minister for
Local Self-Government please state(a) the names of the municipalities in the province which ha. ve in
their service persons·
{t) whose age is above sixty;
_ (iA,) who were previously dismissed ;
. with their numbers in each case- ;
(b) what steps Government proposes to take in the matter 'l
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : · I regret that
the answer to this question is not ready.
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*5956. Sbrimati Lekhwati Jain : Will the Honourable Minister for
~ooal Self~Governmentplease state, ·
(a) whether the District Board, Jheluni, has imposed any new tax
on the pilgrims visiting Katas Raj and Choa Saidan Shah ;
. if so, what are its rates ;
. (b) whether any tax was ever levied in-the past; if_ so, when and for
what period and by what auth~rity ; _
·.
(o) whether Government has received protests against the imposition
' of this tax ;
·
·
(a) the annual number of Hindu and Muslim visitors to these places ;
(e) whether the Government is prepared to take steps to stop the
imposition of this tax ?
·
. The Honourable Dr. Sir Cokul Chand Narang: (a) and (b). A
fee: on persons. entering the fair areas has been levied at Katas since 1908
and at Ohoa Saidan Shah since 1912 'with the sanction of the Deputy
Conµnjssioner, Jbelum. These fees . were recently replaced by a toll tax.
(o) .Yes-.
,20,000
(a) Visitors to Katas Raj -.
Visitors to Choa Saidan Shah
.ae.ooo
(e) The matter is under consideratio_?.
•

.

.

.

:

.

'.

!

'.

.QoTROI DUTY;. SHAHABAU MUNICIPAL CoM;MITTEE.

*5957. Sbrimati Lekhwati Jain·: WW .the Honourable Minister for
Local Self-Government please stat~
.
{a) whether it is a. :fact that the municipal committee of Sha.be.bad,
district Kemal;. is at present suspended a.nd is being administered by the . Deputy Oommissioner; Ke.rna1 ;
{b) whether it is also a fact that in the absence of the elected representatives of the public during the .period of suspension, the
Deputy Commissioner, Ka.rneJ., has revised the ootroi duty
schedule and the previous rates have been enhanced ;
{e) if the answer to (b) be in the affirmative, whether he will place a.
copy of the previous schedule and the new schedule on the
table ;
(d) whether it is a 1:aot that the public of Shahabad has protested
against this enhancement of oetroi rates and they have sent
their protests to the Deputy Commissioner, Commissioner,
and the Minister for Local Self-Government;
(e) whether it is a fact that many resolutions have been passed by
responsible public societies against this revision of octroi
duty and the attention of the Government bas alsobeen drawn
to this through the press ;
(!) whether the Government is aware that due to heavy oetroi duty
proposed to be imposed, many local shopkeepers of Shabe.bad
have removed their shops beyond the limits of the municipal
committee;

. - STA~-BED QVESTIONS ~D

A;~SWERS.

(JJ) the total imports assesaed to ootroi duty during eaoh of ·the laafi.
---- - · four years,-a.nd whether the statistics show that there has been
a marked fe,ll in the income due to heavy oetroi duty ;
- -en) if·the- answer to (.g) above be in the affirmative, wha.t steps the·
Government proposes to take in the matter ?
The Honomble Dr.·Sir Gobi Clwid Narang: (a), Yes.
. _ .- . (b) The Deputy Commissioner has. made. .eertain proposals; but -they- ·
have not _ yet reached; Governme'nt.
(c) Th~ existing o~troi schedule was published with Punjab Govern.. ment notifidation No. 828, dated the 1st June, 1907;·a. cop;y-dfwhioh is laid.
on the table. No new schedule has been a~p()tioned.•
·
(a) Yes.
(e) No.
(!) Does not arise, as the existing oetroi schedule is still in force and
no new schedule has be011-. sanetioned.
.
(!J) Fot the total imports assessed to oetroi duty the honourable member is referred to statement IV appended to the Annual Reports· on 'the
working of. Municipalities in the Punjab, copies of which are. available ill:
the CfouncilLibrary. The ~er:tothe latter p~rt is in the n~tive.,
(h) Does not a.rise.
·· .
..
. NotiJi.ca;t;i,<m No. 828, dafR,t], the'lst June, 1907.
.
The following schedule ~ ~troi rates proposed to be levied in the. Mtmicipa.lity of Shahabad,
in the Kamal district, having been approved by His Honour tJie Lieutenant-Governor, a.
publish~ for general info~tion
under section 43 (9) of. the Punjab :Municipal Act, 20 of 1891•.
The proposed tax shall oome into force on.and ftom 1st.July 1907 :.
- ',

'.
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0

o,

2. ,' Rice.
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8. Barley and barley flour
4.

Rs.

Ra.

A, P.

3

-
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(a) Grain and other food grains ••
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Q 0 6
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RATE
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I

I
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Rs.

A, P,
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IP.
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Arlieles of food and drink-concluded.
'6.

(a)

(i) Unrefined sugar

..

Jii) Gur

'

(b) Bkira

..

..
..

Ghee

..

..

(iii) Bhakkar
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.s,

..

..

0 4 6

,.

..

0. 2

...

..
..

..

..
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..

..
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..
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..

..
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..

0
;

..

0
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..

1

..

0

0

..

Jams and condiments .not being spices
including assafoetida, betel nut and

linseed.

..

..

..
..

.
..

(g) Cotton seeds and oil cakes ...

..

(tl Oilman's'stores

••

(e) Tea and Indian Coffee

..
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..
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..
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A, :P,

OF OOTROl.

A_IUlalorem.

By ta.le.

Rs•

Rs.

..l,

:t,.

A, P.

Articles used in b'lti'f.aing.
1. Timber, logs and planks and articles made there-

Bamboos and ballies

2.

..

..

..

..
..
..

(b) Bricks and tiles peeee (sme.11 country bricks,

etc.).

..

Sun dried (kacha) bricks

"

5. Building stone, lime and _kankar
6. Paints, colours and turpentine
-'1.

Thatching grass, cane, munj,
and ropes of all kinds.

..
..
..

..
..

hemp, matting

..

0 0 6

~

..

3. (a) Bricks and tiles pe.cca (large) ••

..

)

from.

}

..

0 6 e
(per
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0 1 0
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0 0 6
(per
thousand).

..

..

..

0 0 6

..

..

0 0 9

..

..

0 0 6

..

v.

CI.Ass

Druqs, g11/r11,11, 11piee11 anit :perjumu,

..
..

1. Drugs except eharaa, bhang and ganja

..

.2. Chemicals ••

4,,

..

..

3. Spices

..

..

,Gwn.s
VI

CLASS

..

..

..

..
..

0 0 6

..
..

..

0 0

6

..

..

0 0 8

..

..

0 0 4.

0 0 9

(TOBA.000),

Foreign tobacco including cl,111,rat, cigars e.ndcigarettes e.nd country tobaoeo.
OJ.Ass VII.
Piece gooila anit te.:i:tile felJriu.
I. Cloth and clothes of all kinds; includb,tgthings .
made of cotton, wool, :paakmina, shawls,
curtains, articles of. millinery and hsberdashery, fancy and piece goods.-· ·
CLASS

vm,

Metala.

'

~etala and a.rtiol"es ma.dewholly or pe.rtly thereof ••
•

.

•

L

•

'·

,

'

~

- • .

.

~

•• •

·'

.

~,

·-

- .

-

'.

No'1'lll.-All e.rticles of e.ny class received in :marriage dowry are exempted from oct:roi
dut7,
0
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TO FEMAL.EI GOVERNMENT SERVANTS,

"'5958. Shrimati Lekbwati Jain : Will the Honourable Minister for
be pleased to state- · ·

1Eduoation

(a) whether it is a fa.ct that many women are being employed in the
Government service in different departments, pa.rticula.rly in
the Edueation and Medioal ;

(b} whether it is also a. fact that the service rules for men and women
regarding the grant of leave a.re the. same ·;

t(c) whether the Government is a.ware that women have to ta.ke more
leave during the menses period and a.t the time of delivery ;
(tl) whether the .Government is prepared to give them more faoilities

1

in this· connection ;

··

(e) if not, why not ?

·'fhe Honourable Chaudbri Sir Shahab-ud·Din : (a) Yes.
r.,

'

(b) No.
(o) Yes.

Provision has been made in the rules to grant maternity
leave to women. Government servants for periods ranging from six weeks
:to six months.
·
·
·

(d) and (e) Do not arise.
CoMPLAINT · AGAINST A NOMINATED McriuorPAr.
LUDHIANA MuNIOIPALI'l;'~.

CoHM:rS3IO::i ER,

"'5959. · Shrimati Lekhwati Jain : Will. the Honourable Minister for
Local Belf-Govermru,nt please (1,) lay on the table•

-

,

:,·

!

••

(a) a. oopy · of letter, dated 6th July, 1986, from the Manager, Rai's
Art Eleot,rio Press, Ludhiana, to· the Couiinissioner~ Julltindur
division, oompla.ining against a. nominated munioipa.l oo:mmil
lioner of Ludhiana. municipality ;

i~®, ~oµi the Depuw.
Commissii>ner, Ludhiana, to the Exeoutiva· Officer, Ludhiana
municipal committee, es well a.s the report of the Exeoutive
Officer, Iiudhiana municipal committee,' submitted in reply
thereto •'i and
'
.

(b) a. oopy ofletter N~ .. 5857, _da.te~ ~d July,

(i1,) state the action ta.ken by the ~uthorities; if l:follY ?
,

•

,

, . . I·

,,

·,

·

,

JI,

The Hfnourab!e :Pr. Sir Gokul Chand N~~

:

(i) (a) A copy of the letter is laid on the table.

(b) (1,) and (ii). A oopy of the· Deputy Con:µnissioner, Imdhiana's
endorsement No. 5857, 'dated the 2.2nd July, 1986, is laid on the table. 1Jhe
matter is still beiµg' enquired into by the· Committee'· and the Exoo~tivl
Officer~· -· -"
'.:. "; )"J.).

.! ::,
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Oopy of a ldw, dated the 6th July 1936. from the Manager, Rai'a Electric Art Press,
IJUdh,iana, to the Commissioner, Jullundur diviaion, Jullundur.
We have the honour to le.y the following facts for your Lordship's kind information regards
';1ng the doings of Mr. Boahan Din, a. nominated member of the Ludhiana. Municipal Oom:mittee.
Reference to D. C., letter No. 2460 of 16th May 1936, from your Lordship addressed to the
. President, Municipal Committee, Ludhiana, through the Deputy Commissioner regarding
printing of lists of Children ordering a. report. from the Executive Officer, Munioipa.l Oommittee, as we are concerned in the me.tter, we respectfully submit:(1) Mr. Roskan Din's close relation with the Popular Press.-The sister of Mr. Boshan Din
. is married to the Me.ne.ging Proprietor of the Popular Press, hence a. relation.
(2) The Popular Press has not got the equipment with whioh the Municipe.l Committee
work is said to be done, as practically the whole of the Urdu work is done by Mr. Roshan Din
, ·at his press known as Isiah Press. In this way the whole of the money goes to the pockets of
Mr. Boshan Din, a nominated member.
(3) From the time of Mr. Abdul Haye when Mr, Roshan Din got his seat in the Municipal
· Committee a.11 printing contracts were given under the veil of the Popular Presa and are being
practically printed by Mr. Boshan Din ; thus the. Municipal Committee fund is freely flowing
to his open bags. This fa.ot could be proved from the Committee records and the experts of the
· Government printings will unhesitatingly be of opinion that the whole printing has been oa.rried
oun on a Flat bed Lithographic Me.chine of Isiah Presa of Mr. Roshan Din as the Mouth marks
.of the printing cylinder of the machine are quite clear. Up to the time of writing, the Popule.r
Printing Press has not got that machine. Moreover the statement of the Police which it annually
prepares says that it has not got Lithogra.phio Ma.ohine. We are prepared to prove all the facts
- from the municipal records and respectfully submit that under the Municipa.1 Act a member
would hardly get money from the Municipal Committee.
(4) Why Popular Press having no Lithogr&phic Plant was given preference in our presence
-poaaeSl!ing the largest and biggest ple.nt in the district although the rates of the Popular Press
· while tendering for the printing of lists of Children were higher by Re. 0-2-0 per page ?(a) Mr. Rosha.n Din in himself got the work under the curtain of:Popular Printing
Press and he was Member of the Sub-Committee of· Committee under whose re;
commendation the work was given. He knows it perfectly well what he is doing
to fill up hie pocket from the municipal funds.
(b) The tenders of the Health Department of the Municipe.l Committee a.re openly in·
vited from the Isla.h Press.
We most respectfully submit that since 18 years when our vress wa.s established we have
· done no such work by which the benign Government could . be displeased this fa.ct could be
. ascertained from Police.
Requesting humbly we submit tha.t we came to know that a, most enlightened officer
dike you is protecting our lives and interests we have submitted the above lines and believe
, what your Lordship would do, do good for our benefits.
. Endorsement by the Commissioner, Jnllundur Division.
No. 1010-M., dated the 15th July 1936•
., Petition, ilaw!, the 6th. July 1936, from the MaMger, Rai'a .Art .Elutrict Press, Lu,dk,iaoo, ·

romp«1,ining againat M'f. Boahan Din, a ~inateti member of tM Municipal
Oommitue of I.tudhiana.
Fo:SWA.BDED in original (return requested) to the Deputy Commissioner, Ludhisna, in eon~
"UU&tion of this office memo .• oa.ll No. 2460-D,0., dated the 16th May 1936, for favour of ~

,port.

(Sd.). ABDUR RAHM.AN,
StT.PERDff.l!lllDENT,

for Oommiaaioner, J'lill'u11ul,u'1 Divi8ion.
Endorsement by the Deputy Commissioner, Ludhla.na,
No. lS867, dated Ludhiana, the 22nd July 1936,
Con, with the enolosure in original (return requested) forwarded to the Executive Officer,
'!llunicipa.I Oommitt.ee, Ludhiana, for e.n early report. The Memo.-oa.11, referred to in Comm.is•
.flioner's endorsement above has sinoe been disposed of in your letter No. IS76, dated the 6th of

'.July 1936.

.

(Sd.). WILAYAT HUSAIN,
E,A.O,,

fot Depvl1J Oommil8iofuw,

c2
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MoRTGAGElS OF.LAND.

*5960. Shrimati Lekbwati Jain :
'Member please state-«

Will the Honourable Bevenue-

(a) how many mortgages of agricultural land between agrioulturista..
have been converted by the tahsildars in each of the tahsiJs..
of Kamal and Ainbala districts during eaoh of the last telllyears into mortgages for a number' of yea.rs ;
(b) the number of such conversions which took place :("') on the application of the mortgagers,
(i"'} on the-application of .the mortgagees,··.·
(ii"') on the initiative of the tahsildars themselves ;
(c) the .number of such converted mortgages which were of (1,) morethan 25 years standing, (i"') more than 10 years standing, andL
(ii"') more than 5 years standing ;
(d) whether the Government is aware that in many oases pressure·
was brought by the tahsilders on the mortgagees to admit such:
mortgages to the beMmi and really in favour of a. moneylender ; ·.
-. ·

(e) whether any complaints to this effect were made to the Oollaotor,..::· Oommiseioner, Financial ColllIDissioner or any· other Govern- ·
ment officer, &nd,cif so, what aotion was taken by the Govem,.ment;
-

(!) the number of appeals which were filed iri the court of the Collector. from the orders of the tahsildars converting such mortgagesand how many such appeals were accepted ;

(g)

whether the Government has issued any instructions to convert-;
mortgages of agricultural land suspected to be benami between:
agriculturists, into mortgages for a number of .years only ; ir
so, what. is the .gist of sueh instructions ;

(h) whether t~e Government is aw!ll°e that fD:!IDY dishonest mortgagers.,:

are taking advantage . of this tendency on the part of the tah- .sildars to convert mortgages. and bona fiik. mortgagees are·
being unduly harassed and subjected to undue. litigation; , ·
(i) what steps the Government proposes to take to stop this evil?
Th• Jlonourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat"Khan : (a}·
(b), (c), (e) and (!)It is regretted that the .informationis not readily available and the labour involved in collecting it":wo-qld not be commensurate»
with the results obtained.•. -.
. . ,.. .
.

.

.

-

.

(d) No.
(g) :First part "

:(h)

No. .

'

No "·:

. · {1,) Does- not arise,

. .

.

.

the second part does not arise:
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CIVIO ADDRESS OF WELOOME TO PANDIT JAWAlIAR LAL NEHRU.

*5961. Shrimati Lekhwati Jain: Will the Honourable. Minister for
::liooal Self-Government be pleased to state·
(a) the names· of the municipalities in the province which passed
resolutions to present civic address of welcome to Pandit
Jawahar Lal Nehru, President, Indian National Congress,.
and the names of those in which a resolution of this nature
was moved but was rejected by the bodies, and others in which
the discussion of the resolution was disallowed by the president;
.
,(b) the names of those municipalities where the resolution regarding
the presentation of such an address by the municipal committee
was suspended by the deputy commissioner ;
·(c) the names of those municipalities which defied the suspension
order of the deputy commissioner and presented the address ;
•(d) whether there is any rule or order of the Government against the
presentation of an address of welcome to distinguished personages of India ;
·(e) the names of the municipalities which have presented any address
of welcome to any distinguished persons during the last two
years and, if so, to whom ;
,.(!) whether any deputy commissioner ever took objection to the
presentation of an address to any person except when it was
meant to be given to a distinguished Congressman;
(g) whether it is a fact that in some districts the deputy commissioners
took exception to the presentation of an address to Pandit
Jawahar Lal Nehru and in some oases no objection was taken?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand N a-ranJ : I regret the reply
-clio this question is not i:eady.
NOTIFIED AGlUOULTURISTSIN THE SHAHPUR DISTRIOT.

*5962. Shrimati Lekhwati Jain : Wili the Honourable Revenue
:::Member please state(a) the names of the tribes that have been notified as agriculturists
in the Bhahpnr district ;
(b) how. many notices have been received by the Collector, Shahpur,
under section 80 of Civil Procedure Code from persons residing
in that district to get themselves declared as agriculturists
and in how many oases action has been taken on the receipt
of such notices during each of the last four years ;
:(c) whether it is a fact that the following castes and tribes are not
· notified as agriculturistsBharokeh, Jhahane, Kheral, Sheikh, Butt, Tat, Dharkhan,
Dewat, Bulhal, Shai, Asar, Dhun, Khevate, Olak,l{ru:nurane,
Soha; ·
·
tf.d) whether it is a fact that many people belonging to the above ·
tribes and castes have been declared as belonging to the agri·
cultural tribes ;
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(e) what action the G~vemment proposes to prevent this transgres·sion of the provisions of the Punjab Alienation of-Land Aot ?

. The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (a),.,

The attention of the honourable member is invited to the appendix -to theFinancial Commissioners' Standing Order No. L
(b) 7. in 1982.
20 in 1983.
16 in 1984. 80 in 1985.
Action
taken on all of them.
(o) Yes.
(a) Yes.
(e) None. There has been no transgression of the provisions of the--Aot. The claim for change, of entry of the caste of an individual or in·
dividuals as recorded in the revenue records is accepted only if after thorough.
enquiries it is proved to be just.
'

°*as

TEX'I'-BOOK E:rs-QUIRY

COMMITTEE.

*5963. Khan Bahadur Malik Zaman Mehdi ia.an : In connection,
with the recommendations made by the Text-Book Enquiry Committee and
li,~epted by · the Government, will the Honourable Minister for Education
please state·
(1,) whether it is only the books already ori. the approved list that
will be automatically passed to the experts for review, while-a newly-submitted book may be summarily disposed of or
held up by the Advisory Board in the initial stage ; (it) whether in oase the Advisory Board sets up · a committee of'
· judges to help it in the exercise -0f its option with regard to
JI. newly-submitted book, those judges will be required' to posse8'the seme qualifications (competent knowledge of the ~ubjeot
· and unimpeachable integrity, &o.) as are deemed essential foi;.the final reviewers to.be appointed by the Director of Pnblie. Instruction ;
(m) in case no definite .conditions are laid down in this connection
what safeguards the Government provides for a fresh book or·
possibly - superior merit against being strangled at birth and
not· allowed to, t.ake its chance with other books (old. or new,
superior or inferior) which. a,:13 }l,ctually passed to the final
?C3viewers ; whether the decision of th~ Advisory Board will besubject to appeal, and, if so, to whom ;
(w) what are the principles ll.lld procedtri'e
the preliminary
sele~tio;n of ~esh book~ that may be_ submitted to ~h~ Departme~t as ordered by the Gov:ernmentin ease t4e, number of such
books is large and what number will be co;nsideredto be larg~enough for each subject for this purpose?
.
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The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab-ud-Din: (i) Answer to the
first part is in the affirmative and as to part two no books will be summarily disposed of by the Board.
(ii) The Board will not. set up any Committee of the kind mentioned
in the question for this purpose.
·
(ii1,) The possibility involved in this question is very remote in view
of the fact that the Board consists of forty members as against twenty·
:6.ve of the old Text-Book Committee, and all sorts of interests are represented on the Board such as members of the Punjab Legislative Council,.
nominees of the Honourable Minister for Education, Fellows of the Punjab
University, members selected from those actively engaged in teaching in
privately managed institutions in the province besides members . of the
Education Department. With such a Board it is hoped that the possibilities imagined by the honourable member will not arise.
(iv) The procedure for the selection of books will be similar to that
which was .followed by the Punjab Text-Book Committee for recommending text-books. If the number of books on any subject is about fifty this
will bi considered large enough to require a preliminary selection. On the
other hand if the number of such books is only about ten no preliminary
selection need be made.

RULES PERTAINING TO THE PREPARATION OF ELEOTORAL ROLL FOR
THE PUNJAB UNIVERSITY CONSTITUENOY.

*5964. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Revenue Member
be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the Secretary of the Punjab Graduates"

Union, Lahore, addressed a registered letter acknowledgment
due on the 30th July, 1986, to the Reforms Commissioner,
Punjab, regarding the rules pertaining to the preparation of
electoral roll for the Punjab University constituency ;
(b) whether it is a fact that a reminder was sent to the Reforms Com·
missioner on the 15th August, 1986, requesting for a reply to·
the letter referred to above ;
(o) whether it is a fact that the said Reforms Commissionerhas not
replied to the letter referred to above nor even acknowledged
the said letter and the reminder ;
(d) if the answers to (a), (b) and (o) be in the affirmative, the reasons
for not replying or for not acknowledging the letter in spite
of the reminder 'l
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan:
Yes.
(b) Yes.
(o) No.
{d) Does not arise.

(a)
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*5985. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Revenue Member
be pleased to state.
(a) whether the University of the Punjab or any other authority
has ever ~aintained a register of graduates of seven years'
standing as contemplated by the Hammond Committee Report
and the Order in Council, dated the 80th April, 1986, relating
to the Punjab· · University constituency for the purposes of ..
returning a member to the proposed Legislative Assembly
from that constituency ; .
(b) whether thereis any law or enactment whichrequires the levying
of any registration. fee for the purposes of registration of g:ta.·
duates as. voters for the Punjab University constituenoy;
if not, whether any steps have e-ver been· taken to prepare a
register. of graduates of seven years' standing ; if not, why
·not?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan:

(a)

Neither the University of the Punjab nor any other authority in the Punjab has ever maintained a register of graduates of seven years' standing.
Neither the Hammond Committee Report nor the Order in Council o» April
SOth, 1986, contemplates the maintaining of such a register. The Hammond
Committee's recommendations were made in full . knowledge of all the circumstances and of the provisions of the Punjab University Rules concerning the register of graduates.
(b) A payment of a fee is in no case necessary to secure inclusion in
&ny electoral roll. The remainder of this part of the question therefore
does not arise.
REGISTRATION OF GRADUATES,

*5966. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Revenue Member
kindly sfate;_
(a) whether it is a fact that electoral rolls were prepared on four
occasions under the existing constitution (Montford Reforms)
containing the names, &c., of graduates of seven years' standing
and more, for the purposes of returning a member to the
Punjab Legislative Council from the University constituency ;
(b) if so, the number of electors as contained in the electoral roll
prepared on the last occasion, that is, before the election held
in the year 1980 ;
(c) the number of electors of the Punjab University constituency
according . to the preliminary roll prepared for the coming
elections;
(d) what steps the Government proposes to ta.ke to comply with the
provisions of the new Government of India Act, the recommend·
a.tions of the Hammond · Committee Report and the Order in
Council, dated 30th April, 1986 ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat ..Khan : (a) Yes·
(b) 8,907 .

.(c) 770.
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(a) The roll has been made up . in accordance . '¢th the requirements
,of the Order in Council. ·
·
S:ElWA S.ut1TI Boy SooUTS Assoo1ATION.

*5967. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the . Honourable :Minister for Ed.u,oa.tion be pleased to state. (a) whether the Government
aware of. th~ faot that: Sewa . Samiti
Boy Scouts Association, Punjab, Lahore, has been in existenee since 1918 and l;tas rendered meritorious services, social
and otherwise, has. co... operated with. the GoverD.J!:!.ent. and that
its services have been appreciated. both by the· public and . the
. Government offioials.; , : . ·
{b) whether Government is ,awe.re ·of the fact that a. resolution WBB
passed by the Executive Council of -the SewS: Sa.miti Boy
Scouts Association, . Punjab, Lahore, copies of which were
sent to .· the local Government as well as to the · Honourable
Minister recently, asking. for themselves an. eqnel status with .
the Baden Powell Scouts Association ; ·
·
(c) if so, what action, if any, has been ta.ken by th~. Government
on the resolution referred to above '}
·
·
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab,.ud•Din :(a) -Yes.
(b) Yes.
-

fu

fl::.

rr

(c) The Baden Powell Scouts Association is open to boys of any 'eeste
-or creed. Government is unable to support a purely communal association which is outside the Baden .Powell world-wide scout organisation.
SEWA SAMITI Boy Scours Assoo1ATION.

*5968.. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Minister for Bdueation be pleased to state·
(a) whether it is a fact that Baden Powell Scouts Association is getting
·
a grant of Rs. 24,00Q'annually from the Punjab Government;
(b) whether the- Government is aware of the fact that Boy Scouts
Associations' other than the above in other provinces e.re recognised and aided ;
·
·
(c) whether the Punjab S~wa Samiti Boy Scouts Association is given
any aid by the Punjab Government ; ..
· (d) ~f the answer to (o} be in the negative, the reasons for the same ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab,.ud-Din : (a) The Punjab
<Government.pay an annual grant of Rs. 31,300 to the Baden: PowellAsso-

-eiation, . .·,
.
(b) The Punjab Government is aware that in the United Provinces,
. ..at least, the Sewa Bamiti Boy Scouts Association is aided,
(c) No.
(d) Baden Powell Scouts Association is open to boys of any caste or
-ereed, Government is unable 'to .: support a 'purely eommnnal association
\\Which is outside the Baden Powell world-wide scout oiga.nisation.
·

',
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PINDIGHEB . AND KALABAGH . MUNICIPALITIES.

*5971. Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh : Will the Honourable·
Minister for Local Self-Government please state(a) whether it is a fact that Pindigheb and Kalabagh Municipalities
were constituted more than 5~ years ago ;
'J,) whether these are the only municipalities to which the right or
electing members has so far been denied ; if so, the reason for ·
the same?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: (a) Yes.
(b) No. There are two other municipalities where the elective system.
has not yet. been introduced.
ELECTIVE SYSTEM IN PINDIGHEB MuNIOIPALITY.

*5972. Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh : Will the Honourable

----

Minister for Local Self-Government please state(a) whether it is a fact that several deputations of the rate-payers:
of Pindigheb have waited upon the Honourable Minister on
various occasions, in connection with the introduction of elective system in Pindigheb Municipality;
(b) whether it is a fact that in 1928 the Honourable Minister informed
the representatives of the rate payers that elective system
had been introduced in Hazro and Campbellpur Municipalities
as an experimental measure and that the question of introducing it in Pindigheb would be taken up after studying the
working of the system in those municipalities ;
(e) whether the Government has ever considered the results of the·
experiment during these 18 years and the question of introducing the elective system in Pindigheb ; if so, with what results ;
if not, why not ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes.

This was in March, 1924 and not in 1928.
(e) Government considered the question in 1982 and decided that the·
elective system should not be introduced in the Pindigheb Municipality.
NoMINATED MEMBERS OF THE MuNIOIPAL CoMMITTEE, PrNDIGHEB.

*5973. Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh : Will the Honourable ·
Minister for Local Self-Government please state( a) whether it is a fact that two members of the Malik family have·
invariably been on the Municipal Committee, Pindigheb, as'
nominated members ever since the committee was constituted
by the Government ;
(b) whether it is a fact that when the number of the non-officialmemhers of the municipal committee was raised from 6 to 8, another·
member of the Malik family was nominated to the committee,..
thereby raising their number to three ?
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The Honourable Dr. Sir Goku.l Chand Narang: (a) The records
,, available in the Deputy Oommissioner's office show that two members of
- the Malik family have invariably been. the members of Pindigheb Mtniioipa.l
<Oommittee since the year 1912.
. (b) Yes.·
.»

•

•

HoNORARY SECRETARY OF THE MuNIOIPAL COMMITTEE, PiNn1GHEB.

· "'5974.. Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal · Singh : Will the · Honourable
=Minister for Local Self-Government . please state-«
(a) the name of the Honorary Secretary of the Mu:oicipal:Committee,
·Pindigheb, and the date from which he is holding this office ;
·(b) . whether it - is a fact that .this Honorary- Secretary of theMunicipal ·
Committee, Pindigheb, is a member of the Malik family of
Pindigheb ?
·
.

·The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang·: . (a) Khan Bahe, dur Na.wab Malik Ghulam Muhammad Kha:µ f;rqm the 24th Ootober,J 905 ..
(b) Yes.
Mum~IPAL ,COMMITTEE.
"'5975. Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh : Will the Honourable
ELEOTIVB SYSTEM IN PINDI<fElEB

::Minister for Local Self-Govemment please state.· (a) whether it is a fact that soon after the rate-payers of Pindigheb
, ·. Municipality represented for the introduction of the elective
system, a·series of resolutions were passed bythe municipal
committee, stating that the streets were the exclusive property
of the Maliks of Pindigheb ;
,{b) whether it isa factthat·these resolutions culminatedin a dtily
executed agreement, between the· Municipal Committee, Pindigheb, including its - Secretary and Malik members on the one
hand and Malik family including, the Secretary and Malik
. members of the mµnicipal committee on the other hand, stating
that .the :M:alik family had certain rights .in the streets and_ that
the fanilly'was entitled to receive from the nmnieipal com·
mittee one-half of the proceeds accruing from the income of the
public streets ;
· ·
-

:(c) whether it is a fact that the rate-payers of the town filed a civil
~uiHor the cancellation of the said agreement, dated 18th July,
1929,;_
r- {d) whether. the said · agreement ·has. been declared as null · and void
by a division bench -of the Lahore High Court ;
\'(e) whether the honourable Judges of tlie High Court 'have remarked
·
in the judgment that. "_this made it an offence for defendant' No. 2-who.·was then the
, Secretary of the municipality to enter into suoha contra.ct
- .without the previous permission in writing o,f the Co:rnmis~
:ipoile:r, and it is not disputed that this has not been
"given."

21r
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(!) whether it is a fact that the same Secretary has been re-appointed-"

as the Secretary of the same committee even after the decision:
· of the High· Court ;
(g) what action the Government has taken or proposes ~o take in the matter ; if not, why not ?
The HonourableDr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: (a) Only one
zosolution, dated the 11th April, 1923, affirming the proprietary rights of'
the Malika of Pindigheb was passed after the representation lodged by the ·
rate-payersin November, 1922.
(J>) Yes.

(c) Yes.
(d) Yes.
(e) Yes.
(!) The Secretary was not re-appointed. He has continued .in office,
without a break ever since 24th October, 1905.
.
(g) Considering the attitude of the Punjab Government (Ministry of
Local Self-Government) in 1929 to the execution of the agreement no action ,.
sl

seems to be necessary at this stage.

e

·
.

D1sTRmuT10N oF SQUARES oFLA.ND rx

--

•

.

JRAKm

ZAI:r..,

·*5976. Chaudhri AsadullahKhan : Will the Honourable Revenue ·
Member kindly state-:
(a) whether it is a fact that about. 800 squareshave been distributed
in the Zail of Mehr Ghulam Farid, Sarbrah Zaildar, Jhakkar,,.,
in the Toba Tek Singh tahsil, district Lyallpur ;
(b) whether it is a fact that only 80 or 40 squares of land have been .
distributed in the two zails of Kamalia and Muhammad Shah, ..
the sails of Nawab Muhammad Saadat Ali Khan, Kamalia,.~
district Lyallpur ;
__
.
.
.. _
(c) whether it is a fact that the latter zails are much larger in size
· than the zail of Mehr 'Ghulam Farid and their residents a.re-entitled to a much larger a.i-ea than that allotted' to them;
(a) if the answers to the above be in the affirmative, w;bat _ steps the
Government proposes to take in redressing the wrongs of the···
latter sails ?
· The ·HonourableCaptain Sardar Sit Sikande,r}Jy~~-Khan: (a} ·
One hundredand twenty-nine squares have been distributed in the ·•
. Jhakkar aailand not three hundred.
·
·1
. (bf No..: One hundred' and thirty-six squares have been distributed'. in;,
the Ktl.m!!ilia. and Mohammad Shah sails,
·
(o) and (d) Do not arise.
'J: ·
No.

,;

.

L.

-

-

.

•

Ts. AND s. A. Ys.
the Hono~able ; Minister for Education kindly state·
·
·
· .
·.
(a) the-number of candidates who passed out
tlie Central Training:
College, Lahore, with ("') the degree of B'.T; snd·'(i1,)the diploma;
of S. A.-_V. in 1985;
: ID:Ni>u:STATUTOBYAGRIOULTUBIST'B.

*5977. ChaudhriRam Sarup :· Will

of
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t1Chaudhri Ram Sarup.] .
{b} the number of the successful candidates referred to in (a) who were
Hindus and how many of these were (i) members of statutory
agricultural tribes and (ii) members of scheduled OOE!~es ;

(o) how many Hindus referred to in (b) have obtained appointments
in the Educ_ation Department and how. m.any of them were
members of (i) statutory agricultural tribes and (ii} scheduled
castes?
·

The Honourable Cbaudhri Sir Shahab-ud-Diia: - I

,.. answer to this question is not yet ready.

SILVER JUBILEE

regret that the
·

SoxoLARSmPs.

*5978. Chaudhri Rani Sarup : Will the Honourable Mini~te,; for ·
:..Education kindly state-

·

(a) ,the amount provided in the current year· for the Silver Jubilee
Scholarships ;

(b) how many scholarships and of what value have been reserved for
· members of (i) statutory agricultural tribes and (ii) scheduled
. castes '}

·

·
'

The Bonoutable Chaudhri Sir Shahab~ud.. Din :

(a). The amount
·,,_provided in the current yea.r's budget of this D_epartmerit is Rs. 8,500.

(b} No scholarships· have been -reaerved for members of (1,) sta.tuton
. agrioultura.1 tribes, but allare open to them. It will be of interest to the
. honourable member to learn that the Jubilee Scholarship for study abroad
. li~s been a.warded .to a Muslim lady who is a statutory agrioul~uriet.
Those £9r (it) scheduled castes are the following :--,
;

'

.

·,

, T.wo high school scholarships of Re. 8 per mensem on the results
of the Vernacular Middle StandardExaroina.tfon for Girls.
Scholarships for boys reserved for scheduled oa.stes.
· Five high school scholarships of Rs. 6 per mensem to. .be awarded to
anglo-vemaeular students . on Qie results - ol the .Ve~a,oular
FinalE:mmfuation.
. . ,
· .
"; ' , .;_·_ ·
·
·

One college scholarship of Rs. 20 per mensem to be awarded on the
-~- results._
o
f .. the M;atrieulation and Bohool Leaying Certifioa.teExam.ilia,tipn
•
.::···,
.
.
'
;

·:

·.

.·'

'

.

'

One eollege scholarship of Re. 20 to be awarded on the results of the
Intermediate examination.
·
' ·.
The scholarships are, to be awarded to vatj.QU!! CQlllD;l.uni~es in turn
·
· · · . . · · · ".

~ -and in the following proportion.

60 per cent. to Muslims,
2Q p_er cent. to s~. a.nd
pero0llt. t~ oth~.

; ' . : ~o

~
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AD1.tISSION TO. THE VETERINARY COLLEGE •.

*5979. Chaiiclhri Ram Sarup : Will the Honourable }{mister for
.Agriculture kindly state~

./

'

(a) the number of candidates who applied for admission to the:Veteri•

!

nary College, Lahore, in 1986 ;

(b). the number . of ~n.d,ida~~ ref erred to in (a) ~Ilg
fro in each
'
of the five divisions respectively ;
· :' ·
.'
(c) the number of Hindus, )!~slims and Sikhs selected~or admission
.

. respecbively ;
. ' ,.
.·
"
. {d} the mi:oiber'~f studen,t_s selected for admission who
agri(}ulturists, eommunitywise j .
·
·

:l

. ..

~ere statutory
·

·

· · .· ·

(e) the nambei: of candidates ~eferred to in (d) who were; (1,)graduate's,
.' (ii} under-graduates 1;1,Iid (iii) matriculates ; J
· ·.
(!) whether, among the applicants for admission, t6ere were two
Hindu Jats from the Rohtak distriqt,·
": .. othei.;8:~r s:arup;
. .

o:tie .Arj!3,ll(~lllgh a.µd·the
.\ . . . . i · .r i·

{g) whether it is a"fact that A.rjan Siz)gh isa graduate·a;»,d Har Sa,.-up
an under-graduate;
..
..
. ·:
(h) whether it is a fact that both Arjan: Singlf and H~ Sarup were
rejected ;
•
•
,
!'.
.
.
·
(1,) if the answer to (h) be in the affinn,tiv~, th~ :r,~sorl,s ther13for?

'The Honourable
Sarclar Sir Jogendra
Singh:. (q) ,139.
.
.
:;
-

,(b) Ambala division 8 .
. Jullnnduz division 17. ,
Lahore division 40~
R11,walpindi division 18.
Multan division l7.
.
· Others 44.
·' ,(c)°Hindu.<1 19.•
Muslims 19.

Sikha19,
Others 1.
. .(d} HindTlS 2.
Muslimsl8. ·

sikhs6. .

,(e) (t) Graduates 8.
(ii) UndefG??-d:a~~,s-86.r.
(iii) Matrioula.tes 10.
{!) Yes.

Yes.
c(h) Yes.

. {g}

-. (;

.,

-'

·.,: ,

. .•
. i ~ 'i-·>_
11·
• r·.'
·.I

.c;

,

:

l ..

·:l·.,·
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('b) .Arjan Singh was not considered suitable for admission to the College,
because at the interview he appeared unable to understand simple 'straightforward questions. ·
Har Sarup admitted at the interview that he . was unable to pay theCollegefees, but that he had applied for a. military scholarship. Since therewas no guarantee that the fees would be paid, he was not admitted.
Z1LLADARS.

. *5980. Cbaudhri Ram Sarup: Will the Honourable Revenue Member·
kindly state whether any steps have been taken to· modify the departmental·
instruotions under which Superintending Engineers are. required to submit
the names of an equal number of Muslims and non-Muslims for the post orzilladar from each circle irrespective of the actual communal composition.
·of its population 'I

. The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat·Khan : The--

honourable member is referred to the replies to the Council questions quoted,
below, to· which there.is nothing further to add:- Question No. *10791 of 1982. Question No. *82742 of 1984.
Question No; 11768 of 1985. -.
· Question No. 11778 of 1985.
Question No. *4611' of 1985.
Question No. *4890& of 1985.
Superintending Engineers are not required to submit names of an,
equal number of Muslims and non-Muslims but t~at final selection is madeby ChiefEngineer on that basis.
·

CoHMUNAL REPRESENTATION AMONG ZILLA.DABS, MuNsHCs AND PATWABrs;.

. *5981 .. Chaudhri Ram Sarup : Will the Honourable Revenue Mam-·
her kindly lay. on the table a statement showing for each SuperintendingEngineer's circle :- _
.
(a) the number of Hindu zilladars, mnnshis and patwaris servingtherein;
(b). the number of statutory agriculturists among the officialsspecified!
in (a) ;

·

-

(e) the number of Hindu, Muslim and Sikh patwaris appointed in:i
i984, 1985 and 1986, respectively and how many under each. group a.re statutory agriculturists ?.
'
·"

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat~Kban: The·

information has been placed on the table.

1volame XXI, page 34.
8Volume XXV, page 29.
Volume XXVII, page 113.
'Volume XXVII, page 159.
•Volume XXVII, page 585.
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JOURNEY PERFORMED BY DEPUTY COMMISSIONERS ON HOBBE BAOK.

*5982. · Claaudhri Ram Sarup :

Will the

Chief Secretary kindly

state(a) the number of the deputy commissioners in oharge of various.
districts on the 15th March, 1986, who had horses of their
own;
.
. {b) whether in the Travelling Allowanoe Bill Form any entry is made·
··
. to indicate that any partienlar journey was performed on horse·1Jaok?
·
·
Mr. F. H. Puckle : (a) 26.
~l ¥es.
V1sITORS TO DEPUTY CoMM1ss10NEBB.

'5983. Chaudhri Ram Sarup : Will the Chief Secretary kindly state. {a) whether the deputy commissioners ·in the province have adopted'
the practice of reserving any of their usual visitors days forinterviewing visitors who come from · the' countryside ex. elusively ;

.

'.

. ..

.

{b) if'not, what. action Government propose to take in the matter.

Mr. F. H. Puclde: Government have no. information whether the
Deputy Commissioners in the· province make. a practice of reserving a special
day for interviewing visitors from the _ countryside. The reservation . ot ·'
days .for interviewing visitors is a matter which is left to the discretion of
Deputy Commissioners.
·
(b} There are orders of Government to the effect the.t Deputy Oommis- ',
sioners should see as muoh as possible of the people within their charges
and allow free aiooess to all olasses.without reference to immediate business.
Govemment have no reason to believe that these orders are not being eomplied with.
· ·
REoBUITMEN'll OF PoLIOE CONSTABLES.

*5984. Chaudhri Ram Sarup: Will the Honourable Finance Memberkindly state.
(a) the number of constables recruited in the districts ·of Rohtak,
Hissar, Gurgaon, Kamal, Ambala and the province of Delhi:
in 1984, 1985 and 1986;
· {b) the number of those who belong to the Rawalpindi division amongthem;
(c) statistics on the same basis as above regarding other areas in which
recruitment took place in 1934,1985and 1986;
(d) the reasons for the disparity in the numbers· of those who belong to the local areas and those who belong to the Rawalpindi
division among the recruits ?
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : (a) and (b). A statement it
·laid on the table .
.z: (c) It is regretted that figures for other areas are not available.
~··
(d) Does not arise.

STAQED

QUESTIONS AND· ANSWESS·.

'Statement
·.(Tllci 'lifrperflguna akouJ fl6e totof 'lllambe.r o/rsiruita_ t~-~·
in·lir•)Jae
of recru,"8 /rum Che Rav,a,Zpindt lJifnBH111,.) ·
•·

~mb6r:
._
,. · ..· , : -.:

. 1934:;

>.•:•:,.

·,
; -·WO- - :: ··. ";"

t,

(8)

(1)

(1)

. (10)

31.
'(l)·

32

·~l

107

(. ,)

, ·c331r

·111

Gu:rpon

46

..38

( )

(Sf·

'34
(21)

28
. (8)

29,
(5)-

4.0
.,(6)

(8)

(9)

2IS'

81

. (30)

(l)

.:

89

108
(19)

(8)

PB0,1ff!lOl.frnilG: .li!iijN.iOToRS, : Suu-1:NsPlllCto:its · o:a ,A.ssisi'AN11 SU'B'-~~Ec'l!bi\S. . .
c
' · :
l8EOBUITED ·FBOM: MlONG ,"r.iw-·ulllbtil.'ilis; r : •' ·. · " ' - ~-

<>,

'.

. *5985. ·

Cha~

Ram

Sarap : Will the HonoutjLblij _Fmlt.rlrie :M:~~~ ~ ~

kmdly:.lay, on the ta.blera statement· sho~···

' · . . . · _ <. • ' . ',
(a) the number of prosecuting insp~tt>is~·sub-inlq,eriton,:or ~- c.·
sub-inspectors recruited-so far from among law graduates ;
(b) the number among the officialsspeoifi.oo in (a) of statutory Hindu.

.

Muslim and Sikh agriculturists reapeetively ?

The }lonoarable Sir Donald Boyd· : A statement is laid on the

•able.

· ·

·
Staf,em,en,t.

PrOileuutillg . .

.Asslstan.1;

Sub.Tft.;.....,,.,_,•

· Inspectors.

Sub-Inspeot,ors •

........t""'-A"

. (ca) Total number of. a.pPOlnt- (No direct appointments..
. ments are Illa.de

102

I

Jn tllis rank.)

1
(6) Number of the above who
were st.attttory agrioul-

turists.

·

.·

·{-· Mus.lime
Bh,,dus
..

··

1

. Sikhs
Total ••

42

I
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M:usLD1 ooox FOBTHE RIPON HoBPITAL, SIMLA.

*S!}S(L Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof: Will the Honourable Minister
for Education be pleased to· state(a) whether there is any Muslim cook to prepare food for the indoor
Muslim patients in the Ripon Hospital, Simla ;
(b) if the answer.to (a) be in the negative, what steps be proposes to
take in the matter ?

....

ihe

The Honourable Chauclhri Sir ShahaJ,..ud·Din: I regret that
anB'\Yer to this question is not ready.

CIVIL HOSPITAL, AMBALA.
*5987. Khwaja Muhammad
Eusoof : Will.'. the Honourable
Minister for Education please state(a) whether indoor patie.nts are admitted in the Civil Hospital, Am·
bala.;
(b) whether there is any Muslim cook to prepare food for the Muslim
indoor patients in the said hospital ;
,:;,:.
(c) if the answer to (b) be in the negative, what steps he proposes to
·
· take in the matter.·
MusLIM·ooox FOR THE

The Honourable Chauclhri Sir Shahab-ud ..Din: (a} Yes.
, .(b) No. Only one cook is sanctioned for the Civil Hospital, Ambala.
'He is a Hindu and be cooks food for both the Hindu and Muslim patients
acµnitted in the hospital.
(c} The necessity for a separate Muslim cook has· not hitherto been
'1'8p~esented put will ~ow be considered.
. _
• B.

TARA CHAND, CollCPOUNDER, CIVIL

IlosPITAr., Hrsasa.

*5988. Kanwar Mamraj Singh Chohaia: Will . tlie Honourable
Min_ister for Education please state(J) whether it is a fact :(a) that B. Tara Chand is a compounder in the Civil Hospital at
Hissar ;
·
··
(b). that the said compounder carries on business along with his
· . minor son, Jagdish Bai, at Hissar under the name of Messrs.
Tara Chand J agdish Rai ;
(c) that the said compounder filed a suit under the above name
against Messrs. Baghbar Dass Bani Prasad of Ambala City
in the court of Sub-Judge, Hissar, in 1995 ;
{a) that the Government servants are forbidden to do any sort of
private. business under the Government Servants Conduct
Rules;
,
.
{e) that Messrs. Krishna Eleotric Company-of Ambala City served a
registered notice on the Civil Surgeon, Hissar, on· the 21st
May, 1995, requesting him to take action against B. Tara
Chand;

STABBED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

~ :.•

...

(fJ that on the' very day a copy of the. above registered. notice
was a.leo sent to 'the Inspector-General of Oiyil ~ospit~.
Punjab, La.bore, under a sepa.ra.teregistered cover ; · ' · · (g) that on thel9th June 1985.' reJDin4ep1 to.~~e notices ·~ere duly
.: ' ' given to both officers' under postal cerliftcate from Ambala
'
city ; ' . ' '
'
' ' ' '' ' ' ' '
. '
(h) that the said compounder was on· leave on 5th March, 1986.
17th April, 1985, 18th April, 1985, 27th April, 1985, 10th
May, 1985, 17th Jone, 1985, 10th July, 1985, 18th July,
1985, 28rd July, 1985, 5th November, 1985, 6th November.
1985, 12th December, 1985, 14th - January, 1986, 20th
February, 1986, 10th March,, 1986, 17th April, 1986, 28th
May, 1986,. 29th May, 1986, 26th June, 1986, 16th July,
1986, 28rd July, 19~6, 24th July~ 1986 and Stet July, 1986;
(i) that the said compounder attended his office~ well as the couri

on the above dates ;
(II) if the answer to the above is in the affirmative :
. (i) how B. Tara Chand arranged to mark

and

'

·

his presence in his offie&
· ·

·

(i") what action hss so far been taken by the authorities concerned

on the above notices against B. Tara Chand, Compounder?

The Honourable ChaudhriSir Shahab-ud·Dm: (I) (a) Yes.
(b) No.

.

.

(c) No firm doing business under the name· Tara Chand Jadgish Bai
has been traced at Hissar.
(d) Dispenser Tara Chand is a Local Fund employee of the Municipal
Committee, Hisser, and Government Servants Conduct Rules do not 1:1pply
to him.
.
.
.
'
.
>

-

(e) (f) (!J) Yes.
''

(h.) (i.) Dispenser Tara Chand obtained the following leave (during
1985-86:' 9 days from 7th Febmary,-1985. '
2 days from 6th September, · 1985.
6 days from 18th November, 1985.
4 days from 2nd September, 1986,.and
·. 10 days from 17th September, 1986.
The dispenser attended the court some times with the permission of hi.-.
officer-in-charge for one or two hours. Some times the court was attended by
him in the afternoons after duty hours.
(II) (i) 1n view of the above reply no farther reply

~OOID;8

required.

(ii) No action was ta.ken and the ex:pla.ne.tion tendere<l. by '11~
- to the Civil Surgeon was found satisfa.otory.
'., ' ,

Chime!
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PBEBERVATION 011' SHEEP.

Rai- Jlabad~ Mr. Mukand, Lal, Pari : Will the Honourable

Jlmister .for A:g:ricultm:..e. please state-

(a) whether the ~ttiention of the Government has been drawn to the
. lea.dere~tein the Oivil aniJ, .Military Gaiette, da~ the 19th
· September, 1986,· page 2, under the oap_tion " A oruel · trade "
referring to the causes of the decrease in the number of sheep
from 4,467~786 to 4,4~,147 as shown in the latest Punjab
Live Boock Census ;
(b) -. whether the Government intends to· take steps :
.(i) to provide better gra'?ling facilities ;
(ii} te cheok the spread of epidemic diseases ;
(iii) to restrict the departure of migratory flocks ;
{a) whether the Government proposes to take preventive aotion to
stop the cruel practice of causing forced abortion of pregnant
sheep for the purpose of trade in lamb-skin, which is stated to
be one of the oa.uses of the decline in the number of sheep in the
province; · ·
(d) whether the Governnient proposes to move the Government of
India. to prohibit or restrict the export of lamb-skins obta.ined
by slaughtering the. small lambs or by causing forced abortion
of pregnant sheep '}

The Honourable Sarclar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) Yes, by this
question.
(b) (i) and (ii) Yes.
(iii) No •
. (c) This is a difficult question, which has been carefully considered.
:So far Government have not been convinced that special legislation is neees.sary. But the matter will be kept in view.
·
(d) No. Restriction on export must penalise legitimate trade equally
with the practices described.
·
STATUTORY AGRIOULTURAL TRIBES UNDER THE LAND ALIENATION
AoT.

*5990. Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri:· Will the Honourable
:Bevenue Member be pleased. to state(a) the names of tribes, if any, whioh have been included among statutory agricultural tribes, under the Land Alienation Act, ·
..
during the-las~ ten years ;
.
l:·,.
(b) the names of tribes, if any, whioh have been transferred from ". B "
group to " A " group, during the last ten years, districtwise ?
. . The Honourable Captain Sarclar Sir Sikander Hyat·Khan : (a) A
:Statement is laid on the table,
· (b) None.·

~\'~?f'i,~J}~,:,,1c~S . ,., . ,.}'i
-~~. •,-;,_ ~:-

~. :.A~~<:.·: .• : ·•. :::,;_~-

..Awrm

-·~--
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UNEMPLOYMENT.

*5992. Rai Bahadur·Mr. Mukand Lal Puri: Will the Honourable-Revenue Member please sta.te-.
·
(a) whether "the Government is a.ware that unemployrrient in the
province has taken very serious proportions a.nd as sneh, is the
. ·. ~
ca.use of growing so~al and political unrest ;
(b) whether the attention 9f the .Government has been drawn to the
report of the Unemployment Committee of the United Provinoee
•. ;> c. ,.;,. '.Govenmumt presidedover.by Sir Tej Bahedur Bapm ;
, .i
(e) whether the Go~e:rmri~nt, considers the e.dvisa.bility of investiga.ting the unemployment problem in this province and its reme-dies by the appointn:te11t of a simile.t committee ;
.
. .
(d) what steps it has taken or it proposes to take immediately in the
matter ?
·
,
,..
The Honourable CaptainSardarSir Sikander .Hyat•Khan: ,_(a)
Government have no exact, information about the extent of unemployment
in the province, and it would be impossible in answer to a question to ·
diseusa whether unemployment is the .main cause of social and political'
unrest, even assuming that such unrest exists.
(b) Government have seen the rego:rt.
·
·' · ·
(c) The matter is receiving the earliest consideration of Government.
(d) The honourable member is re~etted to the answer· to question No.:
*49581 given on 14th November, 1935 ...
· RESOLUTIONS. ·
MAGISTERIAL POWERS F(?R OFFICERS OF THE IRRIGATION DEPA.RTMEN'i'.;. '.
Khan Sahib .· Chaudhri . Riasat Ali (Gujranwala, MuhwnmadBI\r
Rural) : I beg to move.
".
.
.

'This Council recommends. to the Government that no magisterie.lpowers should be· given to the officers of the Irriga.tion Department.

The :first -thing fu.r me. to .do in this . oonneotion is to give briefly ~he
reasons why 'ibis resoiution.has been ta.bled at all. The matter has a bnef"
history behind it. At the time of the discussion of various demands in
last budget sessio:g..,. a, QU~ Jv11,s. moved .QY the . honourable member from
,J.,yaJlp~,. _Mla.n. ;N,v.rulliili, ~l?~ut. 'UJarashikni. While that cut was .being
discussed, speakers took part in the debate from all seotions of the Housesome opposing it of course and a riiafority supporting it. The memberson the side of.·the Govermnent opposed this out on. the basis that it wasimpossible for them to suggest ·a:ny remedy unless the magisterial powers
-,vere. giveµ to .the eanal officers and.no less a person than Nawa.b Muzaffa.r
){h.an, ~he then Revenue '.Member, .hiinself suggested ~his and I quite~ememb~;his main argtµnen~ which w:as :- .
.
· · ..
'.

too-

. 'J,t~).:.,; J.<> 't ·J".I-'·-~

~i,(~:j'u. 't-,;5

r.W. &i::hi

lu.>

_,.:i u1t~:·:J~·.1:

.. ',
The·m.ea.mng.is:
''·'·Youii:a.-ve thrown·m&into the very: bosom of.the,
sea and yet you say that I should not dip my skin ". This cannot ·be done;
he meant; unless ·. and :un?I t~e · o6~oil 11,greed : · t~1 the · pi:opo~al: that

MAGISTEBlAL

POWERS

mBIGATION

:FOR ·oFF.COERS

OF THE

DEPARTMENT.

magisterial powers should be given to the canal officers. Then. again, the·
.honourable the>Chief Engineer_ (Mr. Tate) also remarked at that time that
the matter was being discussed or was about · to be · discussed or considered'
in a meeting by the Government and it' 'was impossible for · him to harp on
the question any longer when the matter was still under consideration because
it might fetter the discretion of the Government. one way or the·
other. According to him, the matter was to have been considered on
the 28th of March last. Much water, I should say, has Bown down the
Ravi since 28th March, 1986. So either the Government might have come
to a decision one way or the other or it might be about to take a decisionTherefore, there is a genuine fear that unless this resolution is moved in·
~his House, the magisterial powers might be given to the canal officers to,
the detriment of the people at large and to the rural people in particular.
After giving this reason; for moving the resolution I propose to go into
the merits of the question. itself. I want to say something as to whether the
giving of the powers is a remedy at all. The first thing in this connection
which I would say is this, that even if these powers are given, even then this.
is no remedy, because the fault lies in another quarter and not in,
the quarter of having jurisdiction in certain classes of cases or not. The
only relevant section which gives power and jurisdiction to magistrates
to deal with. such cases is section 68 of the Canal and Drainage Act_
According to that section, these cases cannot be decided or no jurisdiction
ean be given to the magistrates unless the warabandi ( or the turns of
water) are fixed by . the Government officials themselves. So, there is a
very limited scope for them to intervene. Now, let us see if those turnsare ever fixed. Are they fixed at all? I say, No. The canal officers sleep
for months and months together over the applications for the fixing of
turns with the result that a low percentage of these applications is decided one way or the other. What is the result? The result is that in a very
few cases an occasion does arise where suoh a sort of jurisdiction can beexercised · by a magistrate-whether he is a stipendiary or · an honorary·
magistrate. The real defect lies in the system. The remedy is not toinvest these canal officers with magisterial powers but to order those canal
officers to expedite those applications so that the people might get their
wrongs redressed. There is another remedy and that is in the shape of tawan •.
If punishment at all is the only way by which certain classes of evils or·
crimes are to be eradicated or checked, then they have got one weapon in.
the form of tawan. If adequate sums are levied as tawans, then I do riot
think this sort of evil will go on or this offence or crime will be repeated.
Then another remedy can be, that at present the maximum punishment
in that offence is three months' imprisonment and Rs. 50 fine. If theGovernment thinks that unless some more deterrent punishment is awarded there can be no remedy, they can amend the law providing for enhanced
imprisonment say· for nine months or enhanced fine say up · to Rs. 500 or·
they may lay down instructions to the effect that these cases should. be·
rather seriously dealt with. Now, this is so far the remedy which they haveaJrea~y got.
Now I want to give the reasons why no magisterial powers · should be·
given to these officers; One of the arguments-and not a weak argument..:..,-.

-~so
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[K. S. Ch. Riasat Ali.]
is that such powers mig4t le~d. to 1U1othtµ" form of QQrruption, This 'V,i.ew
ik nor my own view aloI1.e, l>ut. I, WQ~d Iike hm,e tp q~ote the· words used by
the honourable m,EI!:I1.be,r ;Rai Bah.11,.d.ur .1'ala Sew11,k :&m when we were dis_oussing the warashiwr1,i ;lDOtipn. He.~id___.:.
. .
. .
·
,
•• He sholJl,d:haie known that this ~tter had been decided ftnally in one of-the meetings of the Standing Committee of the ~neJs about a. y~ ~Q, · J;t "\VII.II then4~tely: d(l()ided
tha.t no powers were to be given to any officer of the Irrigation I)epe.rtment.. ~ po~ ~
then fully thra,ahed out and it was. decided that the· giving of such powers to· the ca.naI offi.oers
would lead to oorrqption-PunjabDebates, Vol. X XV ff I, page 637.
·
.
. .· ·

'.
Now, I m,u~t say _thll,t in .our zeal to cheek corruption, to ~radicate
.'oorrnption,. to launch a campaign against corruption we . should
that we
do not repeat the mistakes ourselves. Why should. we place temptation
'before officers which in some cases might be very difficult for them to resist.
'This question reminds me of the well known miera,

see

~l~~

.>.af j4

IS

JJ~ .>JS· c ....,;'~11-}'-

"'A thing about which we might have to repent later, why should we do it
Another reason is that this will be centralising or focussing too
much power in a single officer. These canal officers are already masters
of the land they survey. They have powers of giving kharaba. They have
powers to make recommendations for remissions. Th~y · have powers to
levy tawan and in a way they hold the 1·oti or riiak of the poor zamindar.
In addition to this, if they are given any weapon in the form of magisterial
powers, they will become too powerful which is- not proper in any way.
· They would be like f~udal lords who will role over everybody and they
will be tempted to interfere too much. As a matter of fact they will inter·
::fere as some of the officers. of some departments already do in all matters
social, political, economic and what not . (An honourable memb(')f': Bleetioris). Yes. This centralising or focussing of too much power in an
individual officer as a matter of policy should not be allowed.
Another point I· would like to refer to· in this connection is the reason
.whioh is often advanced in respect of the granting of , these powers to
irrigation officers. Some people say that. quick justice can be secured
because these officers can go to the spot directly as they have more time
-~han the ordinary magistrates · to deal with these cases. The first thing
that. I cannot understand about this is why these officers should go to the
.spot. . The only remedy. to eradicate this evil is that ordinary magistrates
should go to the spot because, as most of the lawyers here know, they do go
to the spot to decide cases of cattle lifting, cases. under Section 109 and
-eases under Section 110. Where is the difficulty for them to go to the spot,
if at all necessary, in cases underthe Canal Act.
Then, another reason why . I propose this resolution and why I am
-opposed to the granting of these powers is that these people are themselves
a party to these proceedings. Is it reasonable that we should allow one
party to sit in judgment .on a question or in a :i:n.atter in which its own
interests are involved ? My answer is in the negative. . This is rather
unjust and there is a big fear that in their zeal to eradicate this evil to check
ihis offence they might transgress or trespass all reasonable limits. · So,
this is another way in which I have proved that it is rather dangerous to
;give powers to a party itself interested to decide its own fate. ·

..at all?"
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· Another 'reason whioh I would give with due deference to the academic
,q-qalifioations and the foreign·degrees of the o:ffioers of the canal depiutment,
.is that they are totally incapable .of dealing with this. affair,. 48· a lawyer
my experience is that magisterial powers should not be invested in any
person unless. he is thoroughly educated in the administration of la.w and
justice or he has got regular training in that respect. I have. seen many
-eases in which these people have been deciding cases and again I repeat
that they have. been hopeless. The first difficulty is that they are not train-ed themselves. It might be argued that they pass examinations but this
. would not help. Their staff is not trained.
Much of the work of the
ministerial staff which·is done in the regular district court and in the court
of the district magistrates depends on the people who are experts in their
own line. The Deputy Commissionerhimself even if he passes the examination cannot cope with the work in all its branches. In the case of a con·
viction, what will he do when there is no policeman or a naib-eourtf If he
has to punish anybody, he will have to wire to the thana nearby, that
two constables be sent and supposing for certain reasons they are not able
to send two constables, how will it be possible for that officer to send those
people to jail ? In case a man is sentenced to pay a certain amount of
fine and the man cannot pay the fine at once, would he be able to send him ·
to the lock-up without the assistance of constables ? Would he escort the
prisoner to jail himself ? There should be additional staff but that cannot
be allowed under the present circumstances of financial stringency. So it
is clear that unless they have got a trained staff and they have trained
themselves, there will be practical difficulties in this matter.
Again, I ask a question-have we ever invested the excise officer with
magisteriel powers in order to stop illicit distillation of liquor? No. In
· order to work the provisions of the Wild Birds and Wild Animals_Aot,have
we invested the Game Warden with powers to sit in judgment on the people
themselves ? No. Where is the reason that we should make an exception
in the case of these canal officers ? When magistrates are adequately work• ing the other Acts, why are they unable to work this particular Act ?
Now, another thing which I would say in this connection is this. So far
as the question of wara shikni is concerned it is argued that these powers
are dispensable. I would ask, is it at all necessary in the case of warashikni
to invest these people with magisterial powers ? In the majority of oases
as I observed during the debate which was taking place in this connection
· during the budget session, warashikni is rather a motive for bigger
-offences. This is a reason for people to murder, for people to attempt to
· commit murder or to commit grievous hurt or to commit offences under
·sections 147, 148, 825 and 307, 802 of the Indian Penal Code. I was saying that these sections cannot be tried by the Canal officers even if powers
. are given to them. There are very few cases in which warashikni itself is a
substantive offence. Then, when we have to go to the regular stipendiary
magistrate for the trial of those cases which I have mentioned, how is it
adequate or possible or reasonable for us and what advantage have we,
if these powers are given to canal officers-?
Then, it is sometimes said that there is a. great danger of a breach of,
peace. I would repeat what I said before that t~ere is adequate provision

a
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.
in the Criminal Procedure -Oode itself to deal in detail With an ~pprehension
,ofa-a breach of peace. : Th~re are seotionsl07 and 146 which can be brought
pnto force. So·there does not seem to be any need of giving powers to thee&
heople. ·
· ". '
. ··
'
'
·
was s~ying that these offi~ might be . able to solve .·
sorts ' ~t
iu,gebtiiical·eq_nations, they may be able to give us. fine geometrioal fonnulin,
but so far as· the question of the ~dministration o:f law and justice is concern. ed, they are no good and I do not think they csn understand even the A .B O
. of law•. I hope I will be pardoned if I relate a little story -. The incident
happened in the Education Bab-Committee of the Munioipal Committee. of which I am a member. When the question of buying more books for the
library. was being di.scussed,one member suggested; that we should get four
. risa'las. Risa'las meant · magazines. But · one of · the members thought
. that w:e were thinking of some cavalry and he said, . " It is a very small
·• town, 'and you are inviting 4 risa'las, where WiU you tether all 'the horses ?"
: I wa_s, submitting that these officers will exhibit the same sort of ignorance. as that member of the Committee· did.
··
.
. Another reason which .I was giving in this connection is that . these; canal officers are essentially touring- officers. So it will be a. great ineon, venienee to the public if these officers are given magi,sterial powers. The.deputy collectors or even sub-divisional officerswill have sometimes to try
'easee in the division under their control. The offences which they have to
.· .try are those which come under section 70 of the Canal Act... It will be very
difficult for people to go from place to place after ~ touring officer. It has.
been the policy of Government that revenue officers or sometimes collectors
who are constantly on tours. should . not · hear cases while they are on tour
, because the public are put to a great trouble. · · When that is done in the: case ~f officerswhose duty it is to administer justice, I think it will be a grave·
· offence when the public are caused the inconvenience of wandering after
these officers. Because the cattle· in a case of trespass are to appear in. a.
"court of justice, as they are a piece, of evidence, it Will be very difficult lorpeople to drive the cattle· from one· end of the district to the remotest end of
· · another district.
· ·
·
The third inconvenience will be that the public will be deprived of"
: .legal help. It very difficult for the people in these days of economic depression to pay their lawyers and ask them to a:ppear in their cases in eamp,
. .
The fourth reason which is not very significant is that even a sma lf!
. thing like the giving of wJbana will be very _difficult for people when they
have to appear in oases in the district sixty miles away from the head. quarters. Such a thing cannot be done adequately if these officers. are . to. administer these duties.
· · · . I was saying. that they have to· do so many things. They have to levy·
tawans they have to give decisions about kharaba and so many other things.
.· ·1 do not think they have been able to do full justice to their duties already
,. and they will not be able to do full justice to duties which will fall on them
if they are given the magisterial powers, In · this connection . I am
:,reminded· of a well known .verse :
r.,
~t.,,f ~ ~t-1 ti u ..-J,a.'- ,!.I IJ .W-j Jfl,}

au .
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"You have done well your work on earth that you want to fly to the
heavens." With these words I move my resolution.
Mr. President : The resolution moved isThis Council recommends to the Government the.t no ma.gisterial powers should be
:given to the officers of the Irrige.tion Department.

Chauclhri Allah Dad Khan (Ambala, division, . North-East, Muham-.:
madan, Rural) : I rise to support the motion. The Irrigation Departmsnt
used to give these powers to the canal officers. These officersenjoyed the
powers until about 1920. When the Government found out that they were
not competent enough to deal with the cases and that there was a good
deal of miscarriage of justice, they took a.way the powers· from the officers.
-of the Canal Department. When these officershad these powers, the people .
used to suffer very heavily. For, they themselves made the cases, them-.
-selves heard them and then themselves pronounced the orders on the people,
I am reminded of an Urdu verse which says.
· ·

-N

....l.,Ai.-

'-£', JJu '-''

~

~'

It w,:i- ~I '-}~ 11~1
Government tried the experiment for a number of years, and the repre- ·
:11entatives of the people cried hoarse and lamented that these powers· to the
canal officers had ruined the people but the Government kept a deaf ear.
And people said :

,~ r..rS ~.,

~ ,_;j \l';l.>.il,.~.I

,°4 c.-1 ~ 'J.1$ &"'if

\I';'- ~ lAfo '-?.i,aiJe

but nothing was of avail. A.t iast, however, Government itself . found ~ftet
experience that these men had been tried and found wanting, and therefore
witbrew these powers from them. I do not know if Government · 11'1 again··
going to commit the same mistake which had the effect of troubling and
ruining many people for a long time. I do not know if Government has grown
wiser e,t the end of the experience gained by them, but if it has not, then
I can only say that it should not attempt the impossible. Formerly the canal
officers who enjoyed these powers were ill-educated or insufficiently educated
men, some of whom were zilladars but in course of time rose to be deputy ·
-colloetors. That state of things has changed and now the silledars are
-expected to be men of good education but. tho old line of deputy eollec.tors still exists and they will he the first to get these powers and the· same
trouble will again ensue, unless, of course, it is definitely settled that the
powers can only be given to those deputy collectors who are well educated
and who can very well administer justice between man and man. The
-other objection is that these people have very few cases and have had
very little experience. With the other magistrates the case is different ;
they try all sorts of cases and get a sufficient amount of work out of which
they can learn· something. Moreover they get the help of lawyers, while
ct.he canal officers are inaccessible to lawyers. They try cases only .in outlying villages which are far aw'l.y from the centres of districts and there,
-of course, very few lawyers can be had. A.s they have very few cases to
itry and have to sit in judgment once or twice a month, owing to lack of
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.
sufficient experience the canal officers give faulty Judgments. For th1~
reason I think it is not orily a waste of money snd · energy, but it is an
additional trouble to the poeople to. have to he tried by the canal officers.
Besides, the other magistrates are . lying idle for some part of the time.
Litigation has decreased and many of the magistrates are working one or
two hours a day. . The scheme of giving the canal officers these powerSc
is economically bad and will result in an increase in expenditure. Besides,
people will again be troubled and thus Government will incur nnpopularity and disaffection. These are very strong facts which should be taken
.
.into consideration. I think, if there is any idea. in theSP.x.
· mind of the Government to re-invest the canal officers·
with 'these power; again, it will only bring opprobrium against the Government as in the past. An experiment was already made and found
unworkable~ Besides, if these powers are given to ·canal·. officers they
will 'not be able to attend to their other work 0,,0.d that work will suffer,
The trial of such cases sometimes happens to be rather complicated
and therefore a great deal of time will have to -be devoted to thosecases with the conseqhence' that the other work will suffer. Kharaba
cases which are expected ~o be. found out, by',tbese offleers in time will not
be found out and therefore that will be another source of trouble. Thedeputy collectors will naturally pass on the work of kharaba to silladars,
Therefore an experiment which is beset with so many difficulties and disadvantage!! should not · be attempted again by the Government. As the.
poet says~).>..vi~ =L,. ~F,.oJJ YJ":""

\!J.,

.. One who tries a tried thing will on)y bring disgrace upon himself.'' · ·With
these 'few words Tlend my support to the motion that has. been moved
by.:my.honourable friend ·
advise the Government .not to make the-.

and

experiment again.

The Hon'ble Captain Sardar Sir· Sikander Hyat·Klum (Revenue Member) {Urdu): I have been waiting for the honourable member
from Lyallpur to put before the House the other side of the picture, but
he has apparently not thought fit to move his amendment, or to participa.t.e
in the debate. When I aa.w this resolution in the list I was somewhat sur-.
prised· as I · had · thought that the matter must have. been long settled or
buried. Yon can imagine my feelings when I found that it was still hanging:
fire.
·
However this is only by way of introduction. I think it will interest
the House, if I give a history of the case and I propose to relate briefly
in chronological order the various stages and phases through which the pro·
posal to reinvest canal officers with limited magisterial powers has passed ..
Let me first assure the House at tho very outset that there is no immediate
likelihood of these powers being granted. Honourable members, therefore,
need have no anxiety on that score, at any rate for the present. To revert
to the history of the case I think it was in 1928 or 1924 that the Leltosignol
Committee was appointed to considerthe separation of judicial and executive
powers and inter alia to. examine whether judicial powers then vested in the
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canal officers should be retained. The committee, after a careful oonsidsration of. the material placed before them recommended, among other rrop0Aal111.
that the canal officers should be divested of magisterial powers. The Government accepted this recommendation of the committee and their magisterial.
powers were taken away. My Honourable Colleague on my right reminds
me that judicial powers were similarly taken away from the officers of the,
Forest Department also at the same time. But it was not long before complaints began to pour in from zamindars to the effect that they were put to
great inconvenience in warashikni eases, They .ha<Ho run after magistrates:
and tabsildars to lodge complaints at considerable distance from their villages
and the inordinate delay in the decision of such cases caused great hardship.
It took months to secure a decision and in the meantime their crops suffered
for want of water. It was then that. the question was reopened with a view
to redressing the grievances of the zamindars. The inatterwasfustreferred to
the Standing Committee for Canals in 1926 and it was suggested that the.
canal officers might be reinvested with limited magisterial powers to trywarashikni cases. The Committee did not, however, favour the proposal.
It was then decided to issue instructions to the Deputy: Oommissioners
asking them to see that cases of ioarashikni were disposed off expeditiously.
This action apparently did not satisfy the zamindars as complaints still
continued. I then placed the matter again before the Canal Standing Oommittee and suggested that canal officers might be given power to try
warashikni cases only. But some members. of. tho committee felt that this
would not be advisable and that the maj01ity of zamindurs would object
to it. · Consequently Government, on the advice of the Canal Committee,.
again drew the attention of the district officers_ to the instructions pre·
viously issued and added that one tahsildar should be specially deputed
to try· only canal eases and cases of ·wara' shikni in each district. Thes~instrnetions were given e:ifect to, but even this did not afford the necessary
relief since one officer alone could not adequately and expeditiously deal
with oases relating to a whole canal division extending over hundreds of
miles. In consequence the matter was again raised in the Standing Committee on Canals this time by a non-official member. Thi:! committee we.&
divided in its opinion, and -hence the question remained undecided. It was.
then suggested as an alternative that a few selected ailladars should be specially trained to try warashikni cases and vested with limited powers for the
purpose. But this proposal was dropped for lack of unanimity. After that
the matter was referred to the local. advisory committees for opinion. Most
of the committees were in favour of the proposal to vest canal officers with
· limited powers, but the matter could not be finally decided. Thit:1 was
during my term of office. Thereafter in 1985 the matter was again placed
before the Canal Standing Committee by i.•fawab Sahib, the thsn Revenue
Momher, and from the proceedings of the meeting it appears that there was
still a divergence of opinion over the question. The Committee,. however..
recommended that opinion of zamindars, both big and small, should be ascertained. Nawab Sahib, thereupon, promiser! to make enquiries personally
during his fours. As a result of his talks with the-zamindars Nawab Sahib
came to the conclusion that the eoneensus of opinion was in favour of the
proposal to grant limited magisterial powers to canal officers,.at any rate·
as an experimental measure. I understand that in a meeting of the Canal
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.
Standing Committee, the honourable member from Lyallpnr=Bardar Bishan
Singh, also promised to. consult the zamindars in his own constituency and
inform the Committee of the result of his enquiries. That promise still
yemains unfulfilled -. Anyhow the report madeby Nawab Sohih is with us
!An honou'l'able member: We understand that be bas recommended that
the canal officers should be invested with magisterial powers), ' No, as I
said in the beginning of
speech, the matter is not yet finally decided.
Jt will be placed before the Canal Standing Committee before final orders
·are passed. The report promised by Sardar Bishan Singh might 11,Jso help
in arriving at a definite conclusion. In view of what I· have said I trust
that the· honourable members will be satisfied and not take up any more
.of the time of the Rouse in discussing this matter.
Khan. Bahadur
Zaman Mehdi Khan : Are we to understand
-that no action will be .taken by the Government in the matter without consulting us ? ·

my

Malik

. The Hon'ble Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : Cei!
· tn.inly, the matter will he placed before the Canal Standing. Committee before
.a final decision is taken m the matter. This matter has been pending, as I
have explained, for the last ten years, and a few months more· will not make
much differeuce. · ( .4n ho11-01irable nwmber : We understand that two subdivisional officers have already been invested with these powers}. Not to
-my knowledge. I have a note here by the Chief Engineer and I willread
. out the concluding sentence as it may interest the honourable 'membees-c
" It is proposed to place this matt.er again before the Oa.na.1 ~
Committee for
opinion."

·

·

·

·

·

I think this should remove any doubt which the · honourable members
·ma.y still have regarding .this matter. I do not wish to take up any more
·-time of the house, but I-have here, some figures ~lating to . watashikni
-eases which are of interest/ In 1984-35; 284 such cases were reported but
~conviction was s~cure~ in 24 cas~ o~y. Itis a: matter ?f ~mm.0n-knowledge
~that the .complaints m · warashikni cases particularly in vilJages of . peasant
-proprietors are in a large majority of cases genuine and some salutary-remedy
-is necessary .to reduce the number of such cases. But I can again assure
-the House that no action will be taken without' consulting the Canal Standing
-Oommittee of the Council.
·
·

. KhanBahadur Malik Za~ Mehdi Khan (Sheikhupura, Mubaru- madan, Rural) :
Th<> question does not seem to be veey immediate at
·;present as h~s been ~tat~d ~y the Honou!able Revenue Member .. But there
. are some p~mts . which .inoline me ~o thm~ that most probably in the long
... run po~ers, at lea~t S_?me powers, will be giyen to the c~al officers especially
regarding warashikni. The only reason which has been given for re-investing
. canal officers with some of the criminal powers is that in the cases of mi.ra. shikni people are put to great trouble and inconvenience and also that some
zamindars approached Nawab Muzaffar Khan, the then Revenus Member
and other officers with the req~est that these powers should be given to the
, canal officers. To m.e at least 1t seems to be an eye-opener that zamindars
-should approach Government officers for the purposo.. as the canal officers
_-·generally are not persona grata with the zamindars.
.

_
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The Honourable Captain·Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat Khan : Not
the canal officers, hut ths district officers. and non-official members of the
Council.

Khan Bahadur. Malik. Zaman Meluli Khan : I am very much
thankful to the Revenue Member forthe detailed history of the case from the
beginning to the end. I remember that very useful orders ware issued by
the Government with regard to the breaches of the Canal Act when I happened
to. be Deputy Commissioner, Gujranwala. One of those orders .was that
offences relating to the breaches of the Canal Act, and the rules thereunder,
should be tried by a first class magistrate with summary powers in company
with the .Executive Engineer 01· Sub-Divisional Officer on the. spot." In
accordance wish those orders .I took .the Executive Engineer on certain
days and. used to catch those people who had committed breaches of the
Canal Act and try those cases summarily. I also used to take my stenographer with me and used to fine those people 5, 6 or 2 rupees. .'.['hat
· proved to be very expeditious. The result of those tours was that fof some
months breaches of the Canal Act became ..,ery rare. If this step is taken
throughout the' province by Some of the magistrates who are invested with
summary powers, I hope the evil which is now complained of by the zatnin. dars will, if not abolished altogether, be minimised· to a great 'extent,"
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat·Khiu1 : That
may be true about other canal offences, but with regard to warashikni cases
the trouble is that we cannot spare more than one magistrate in each· division
and this is not enough to eradicate the evil which can be stopped only· by
expeditious disposal of such cases on the spot.
. Khan Bahadur Malik Zaman Mehdi Khan : Still he can go round
and decide them on the spot instead ofassembling the people at the headquarters.
It requires only a little more energy and a little zeal on the part
of the magistrate. It seems to me to be rather wrong in principle that the
canal 'officers. who are practically part and parcel of a commercial concern
should be invested ·with these magisterial powers. Government
should
kindly make a note of it that this department is run on commercial lines and
its officers who are bound to carry out its polioy should not be judge and
jury themselves. I do not think this practice exists anywhere else in the
world that the same people who are party to the oases also decide ·the
oases. The Honourable Oapf.ain Sardar Sir Silcan<ler Hyat-Khan : They·
are not a party in warashikni oases). My request is that Government should
make a note of this fact. The foundations of Government are very firm
because the people have great faith in the justice of the administration of the
Government and those foundations should not be allowed to be made loose.
The Honourable Revenue Member has told us that there is no prospect
for some years to come of these powers being given to the canal officers.
We need not, therefore, worry about these matters. But I hope we will
have some sort of notice given either to us or to the Standing Canal Committee
about the investment of these powers and the members who are on the
committee will realize their responsibility not only to the Government but
also to the zamindars and justice will be done to all the parties _concerned.
E
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Chauclbri Faqir Huaain Khan (Amritsar, Muhamma.da.n, Rural}
(Ur¢u), : i ·µay~ pftell µptiP~A tliat W4!3A~V!3~ !IUPh ~tfpj!31)t~ ·M'~- P,fpllght
up before the Council for discussion efforts are made to gag oUJ.' mouth, This
is unfair on the part of the ·Government. By bringing a matter to the noticeof the House its defects become clear
removed.
. and can be
.
The officers responsible for the assessment of w;ater rates are under thecontrol of the authorities responsiblefor the supply of water. This system i11very defective. Besides this, the officers who assess the water rates resor~
to various methods for increasing water rates.
For example,' sometimes:
outlets are enlarged or reduced insiae, Also weekly reports 8.1'.e called for,
. fro~ patw~ wit~ the ~ame ~ten~ion of effecting
increase in the wa~er
rates. · Leavmg these thl.ngs aside 1~ can be safely said.. about the. resolution
under consideration thk.t the cases of warashikni are · becoming very
common.
And if such· disputes continued to he decided by officers' o:f.theCaJla! Department
public at . large will remain' subjected to a great
inconvenience.
.
'l!he areas under the control of the eolleotors .and the f!U~-cµviaio~ .
qfti~~used to Ql3 very l~rge and ~hey also c~µsetlmoori~enience.to the'pµb~c.
F~r -·ll}E1t11,nce, tql3re was the Jandiala Divisicn.. Three districts, n1m1ely~

a~

~lie'

Gui:4~~.W.· L~_hor.e .a;n!l Al'.pXl.'t!'l.al,'.· w.ere . inc·l·u.de·d· ,in i.~· Pfte·n· jnh11;bft~t.sof the Q-µrdasptU' district had to go to ~sw; m · the ~~h<>re district i?appear before the 'canal officers in connection with their warashikni disputes.
How mqch ip~:qvemell~@ cijq t~ s_ysiew. C~Ui:!~ J.A. tne 1mtmlf in g9.4lg from
Oll~ Wijtriot to ~~other.p!!,ssmg thxougµ the whole pf ll> thir4 ~tri~t ,w~e on
t}.ieµ- w.iy 't Heave it you to decide whether thfa l:lyatem w.4. qr did rmtcause ·~etJimsa:ey trouble · to the people.

to

I remember, I do not want to name the gentleman, orie Dep'ri.ty Ooll~tor
-,yho used to live in the very ce~t~t) of A,pi.tjts~t Jijty. Q:qJ,~m~ ground
or other he had obtained permission of the higher JLUthorities to h~ar ~a!JeS.
at his. ()Wll residence in the city'. The result was that the p~ple were. obliged,
to pass through the 11a.rrow .lanes of the qity in order to :rea.oh ~ house.
Apparently this caused tro-qbfo and inconvenience tp the people. Now that ·
old system has been· changed. Tb.is has given, the. people a great relief inasmuch as they can now take their cases to ordinary eourte. Th~r&:fore there is no reason · to believe that the grfl,nt of magisterial powers.
to the canal authorities will not result in adding to the trouble of the zamindare. When a thing has once been triedfora ~onsider11blylong time, there is
no need for tcying it over again. The need for making 11,n experiment only
aii~es when previously no experiment has been made, Ai., my mend Ohaudhri
I!,ia§at Ali bas remarked the Canal Department should not be entrusted with
thfl powers of mQ.giatr&oy. With these words I etrnng!y support the resolution before the House.
·

Shaikh Abdul Ghani (West Punjab Towns, Muhammadan, Urban):
I· rememher th91t' during'°tJ:ie budget session last time 'some member bf this
House brought in 9: ·c-qt
raspe~t to the relev~t de~~d and this. matter

w.ti~

was then fully thr~sh~~·.?ut7 Th~. cu~ was u1tlillately witlidrawn, if I am
correct, on the assurance of the Honourable Revenue Member that he would

:a~ :n~~==·
0

top~~h~~~~t:t~~<\t~t\f:s
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th11,t time. Having ie~mt the ltj~~qry qf the vr~ole question through the
Honourable Revenue M~JD.het who has vecy lq:p.d}y t~ken the House into
his confidence and explained to us the relevant facts and having at the
same time given expression tQ QUX yi~ws on the :mEttter that t4e gra.l!t of these
powers generally to the canal officers is not looked upon with Q.ny great favour
by this House and having this assuranee by the Honourable Revenue Mern.ber, I lUay submit that we need not take any further time over this matter.
The assurance given by the Government should be quite enough and should
1atisfy the honourable mover of this resolution, the assurance tl:iat a representative committee of this House will be heard before any final decision
is taken on the matter.
,
·
TIM resolutiori was

bu

leave withdrawn.

A.FFORllSTATION OF THE PROVIN<iJl.

Khan Bahadur Malik Muh8DUPad Amin Khan (Attock, Muham-

madan, Rural) (Urdu) :

I move-

·

"This Council recommends to- the Government that it should take in hand on a va.it!i
scale a ~oheI\11=' for the aff~restatiim of th~ l'rovin~ in genentl itµd µi p!U'.tipajar
should take immediate st1ms for the afforestatjQn of the Pabhi range in $0 district of GujraC' .
'. · t . .
. . .
..

I am moving this resolution in the interests of the Punjab agriculturists .
. Tµe jungles are decreasing day by day. P.Ji the1:1~ f9re~t~ . ihr,i prq~perity
9f the country depends. Glhey influence the climate inasmuch as th~y
att~ct .rJJ,iI\s and at the same time prevent erosion of land b.y floods, ·lt
is very easy to plant trees throughout the province. The tre~ will attract
the rain-laden clouds and in this way the rainlel'!!:! areas would also have
ra..-is. At certain places where there are no trees and undergrowth. when
the rain falls heavµy the result generally is that mueh of the fertile soil
is washed away. By the plantation of forests these areas. will be saved
from being converted into barren lands. '.I!hen again every year floods
take a huge toll of lives as well as property. The mountain torrents
cause havoc to many a · village situated on their banks. If the fore.stE1 are
planted they would act as checks and would save the. poor people frQlll
· destruction. Then again, the Government. spends huge sums of money in
giving relief to the flood-stricken areas. This relief is only a temporary
measure. It would be much better if this money is spent on the plantation
of forests. Wherever there are trees in abundance the land generally becomes fertile. This is due to the fact that the 1011,ves of the trees form a good
manure. Forests also supply valuable raw material for several industries,
They supply timber and fuel and many other things.
After these general remarks I take the particular case of Gujrat where
the trees are decreasing d~y by day. The Pabbi range is almost devoid
trees and vegetation. On account of the absence of trees on the
Pabbi range much harm is being done to the people Iivlng there. · I h~bly
request that first of all a scheme of afforestation may be undertaken m the
Pabbi range. In committees which were appointed for the consideration of
this question the official members ha-ye always recommended affo.restation
1iU1,d I hope they will· even now see their way to support this resolution.
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The resolution moved is-

This Counoil reeommenda to the Government; that it sh!>\tld l;ake in hand on a v:ut
..
scale a schemef!>r the afforestation of the province in gene~ and in partioula;r
ahould take immediate steps for the a.tl!>rsetatfon !>f the Pabbi range in the

, district of Gujrat. ·

·

·

·

Rao Bahadur Captain Rao· Balbir Singh· (Gurgson, ·n~m-Muhamm.a.dan, .Urban) (Urdu) : My honourable friend, Khan Bahadur Malik Muhammad Amin Khan, has done a great· service to the province by moving this
resolution in the Council. In my opinion this is a very good scheme and
much benefit can be derived by afforestation. In areas where there are no
trees rainfall is always little. : : Where the trees are iii 'abundance there the
rainfall' is also abundant.
The searcity bf rainfall is due to the decrease
of forests. Trees have also a very healthy effect on climate (:An honouro»
abui member : And also on: breeding mosquitoas) -. · Rains .purify the air and
make the climate healthy. You· cannot imagine the troubles and difficulties
of the people of those areas where rainfall is meagre or where there is no
rainfall at all. You have canals and whenever the rains fail they supply
you with water. On account of the facilities which canals afford, you
cannot imagine the, difficulties of people, living-iii deserts •. The 'Hindus
regard it a religious duty to plant trees. Even religion- enjoins upon its
followers-to plant at least four or five trees (An honourabl,e rnemJJer. : Yes they
do plant pipal treeiil), • I think that afforestation will.have a wholesome
effect on the agriculturists and, therefore, I strongly support the present
resolution,
-c,

· Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit

(Hosbiarpur,_ non-Muhammadan, Rurai) :
thankful to the honourable , member who has : moved this resolution. This resolution is · beneficial · to the whole of the · province. ·It ha1
got a special interest for the people of Hoshiarpur district. In 1928, when
I first entered this Council, I used to move the motion for a.fforestation of
the hills; times out of number, and I used to point -out also the difficulties
which stood in the way of the Government 'for carrying out· the · object' of
this resolution. In this Council, which is holding its last session, I once more
wish to place before the Government the benefit which the people· of Hoshiarpur district would obtain by the afforestation of .hills and also at the same
time I wish once more to place before the· Government the difficulties which
they have encountered in enlisting the sympathies of the people in carrying
out their very laudable objeet.. So far as the Hoshiarpur district is concerned,
this problem is as old as 1879. There are, in ,the Hoshiarpur district,
small hillocks which are called the Shivalik range, which were at one time
· covered with large forest and which a.t the present time bear no forest at
. all. They have been eaten either by goats and sheep or by the camels.
A very lerge number of people, who live on the· ShivaJik range have, on account of herds of goats and sheep, which they keep for their maintennce,
,demolished these forests. · Now the problem is this, if you take away these
lands which belong to these people and plant a forest thereon, what are those
. people going to do ? How are you going to tackle the problem of the livelihood of those people who depend for their maintenance on these sheep and
goats ? I- suggested one or two remedies at that time, one being that those
lands which belong to the private people should be take:ri by the Government
.and those people should be given compensation ·and that they _should 'be
provided with lands elsewhere. This idea, unfortunately,
did not appeal

ram very
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to the Government at all. We find that Government, instead of doing
.that, have applied sections of various Acts; in the Hoshiarpur district.
The result is that the people are now complaining that they have got no means
of livelihood, no means of maintenance and they a.re put to a very
great trouble. This is one part of the problem which the Government hae
to face.
·
It is undoubtedly true that what benefits the people in the hills does
not benefit them in the plains, On account of the absence of these forests,
hill torrents pass in the Hoshiarpur district, destroy the soil and the land
is converted into ehoe and khad,s and the Hoshiarpur district is practically
rendered, almost a barren place on .account of these ehoe and khads, destroy.ing the land completely. The gravity of this problem was realized by the
Financial Commissioner, Mr. King, who was in charge of this matter. He
announced on behalf of the Government a concession in land revenue. Unfortunately that concession, which the Government granted to the people,
was not beneficial to them. Once more they wanted to plant trees on thoselands to make them worth cultivation ; once more certain conceesions
were allowed in the land revenue. But unfortunately the people of
that district, and I talk also of the people of. other districts, did not know
what the concessions were. They should have been made known to the
public by the .Pinaneial Commissionor., Government has not tried to tackle
this problem at a.II. I would request the Government to make it widely
known to the people in the Hoshiarpur district and other places that the
Government has really relinquished a part of the land revenue as a reward
for those people who once more cultivate those lands which have been destroyed by hill torrents. This is a matter on which efforts of the Government
should be directed. In th.is way they can enlist the. sympathy of the
aamindars and cultivators and they can have their co-operation in the
matter of re-afforestation of the land and bringing the land once .more
under cultivation.
Now there are some of the difficulties which I wish to place once more
before the Government; This is not only a serious problem so far as the
Hoshiarpur district is concerned, but on account of these hill torrentsand they are coming with great force-not only the land is destroyed, but
I find that on account of abundant use of water for cultivation, well water
has gone deeper and deeper and the result will be that at some time the lands
will become barren. That is also a forecast made by the Conservator of
Forests that the Hoshiarpur and Jullundur districts would be converted
into rriere deserts. This · is a very serious problem which the Government
should tackle. With these words I express my views'on the subject.
Chau~ Afzal Haq (Hoshiarpur-cum-Ludhiana, Muhammadaa,
Rural) (Urdu) : This is not a s,uhject fit for general discussion; this is more
or less an academic question. It is not necessary, therefore, for laymen
to speak at length on it. Light can be thrown, however, on this subject
from different points of view. If I may be· permitted to speak · generally,
I can make a few observations on this question with particular reference
to the Hoshiarpur district. From 1894 onwards, chos are playing havoc
with the lands of this district. During the last thirty years they have
washed away 80 thousand acres of cultivable · land. According to the
latest estimates, however, a lakh of acres have been washed away by the
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hill torrents,:- . How is :this problem. to be solved ? • · Does :the remedy lie ia
afforestation ? During the last thirty years people. have continuously
been accused: · by the Goverhment of not making any attempt themselves
to tackle this problem, But now they ate willing to co-operate with the
Government.
They will be obliged if the Government starts any scheme
to better their lot.
:tloe_hiarplfr district has always. been considered a.a a garden district
of India. I think .it has a soil which can ma;ke it the garden district df the
whole world only• if the Gove:rnnieht pays sufficient attehtioii. to the
w9rk. . It ia it well knd~n fact thltt ttea.fly half i:Jf the district is bovered · by
hillccks aiid is riot fit for human habitlition.
Then, abdttt a. lakli of acres
have. boori washed away by hill torrents. Under these- circumstances, if
the Goven:iriietit does riot stit up ahd tloes not come forward with a. scheme
ior iriiprhving the fot of the whole district, it only proves that they have
ri_o constructive policy. So fat; .very little has been spent oil this district.
t do not. complain that· the· Punjab Govemmerit has done nothing in this
connection. I simply wabt to urge that sufficient attention has not been
paid to tlils. all-iihportant question. We have heard about the Hyderabad
State that it has spent a erore of rupees to. save the people , from a simi1ar danger .. · Our Goverlliiient will do well to emulate the example set .
by thJ State. The ' people on their part hav.e never been idle. In
many cases they built tip bunds in many piacea. But these bunds were
suppressed by the . ever-inereasing masses of sand which are deposited
by these chos. Now that the population of the district has increased tremerldously, this question lias become even more' important.
The people
a;:re becoming more and more dependent on land with the gradual decrease
'in the c:Jther.·so~ces. df income. It is, therefore, essenti!il that the Government s:iidiild pay attention to saving the land of the people· of the · Hoshiarpur district. I take this opportunity of thanking the local offi.~ers of ·theGovernment who are doing their best to guide the people in the right direction (Hear, hear~).
.

--

Froml884 onwards m~ny reports have been prepared about this matter
and a perusal of these reports shows that from that, year up to. date a very
· considerable pa-rt of the land -in this district has been rendered unfit for
cultivation by the eh-:«: This problem demands special af.tention._of the
Honourable the Revenue Member;. Hnis an Indian and he has first-band
'knowledge about · the- conditions prevailing in. ow part of. t~e .province. . I
do not want him to hear the speeches of .Iaymen. I want hhn to appQmt
a committee of experts who may give nim . their advice ". · Hoshfaijnu is
the weatest' suffe~er froni the cal~riiity of chri.f and it; ts a ,iell' lmcnvi1 fact
that such. :listricts cannot "produee sufficient.. food for their people: This
is why you find so. maJ1y :s;oshiarp11ris se~ki_#g tlieir livelihood · in other parts
of theprovince .. The Goverriinent is not in need df any data on' the subject;
_.\]ready a number of. reports ,hav~ been prepared by capable' men: on the problem. 'I'hen Wf>: must beriefitfrom the latest knd\Vledge of men; . Old :remedies like afforestation have failed. ' We will be highly' obliged if the Government sppoints a committee of experts to tackle thiR probleni. ' If these people come to !\ eonelusien that our ailment is past an remedy .we "ill be
. silenced' ; otherwise not. We· all know that special eiteu:m.stances eall for .

....

_
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We may have to face the. destiny itself but fight we tnustl
We have only two alte:mativf'S : either we should fight for our life or
peiish like yellow autumn Jeaves. The appointment bf a committee dl
experts is the greatest need of the times. We hitlst -wait for the verdict

special remedies.

-of such a committee.
To crown all, e;ven 0'1).' wells are drying up and wells worth more than
·a erore of nipees liave been clried tlp conipleteiy .. My own taHsil Garb
:Shankar,. is the gr.e~~est sufferer fo. thhi r~~pect. t .b.ave ~pe~t
three
months in my constituency to make an estimate of the loss my ilaqa has
snstained arid it is no exaggeration to say that its. loss is. both • perplexing
and heart-rending.
In the end, I will again demand the appointment of a
-eomrnittee of experts to go into this question.

~41

Satdilr .Atjan Singh (Hoshiarpur and Kangra, Sikh, Rural): I am glad
ihat at least once Pandit Nanak Chand and myself arc in complete agreeIDt-nt over a subject. I also wish to assure the Honourable Revenue Member
that I endorse the two previous speakers who bail from my district without
absolutely any intention .of vote catching. I may assure the Honourable
Hevenue Member that I have absolutely nothing to do with the people
who live on these hills. I belong to that part of the district which is
not hilly. With these preliminary remarks I submit that it is an admitted
fact that forests are the national wealth. It is a great provincial asset
-and this Rouse has from tinie to time discussed the question of tapping the
source of income from the forests for the province. This tdpir has been
uppermost 'in the mind of the members and suggestions have been given
from time to time as to what practical steps should be taken to develop this
.aspect of the problem. In fact this problem is only a part of the big problem
'Of development of agriculture in the province. WA have been . suggesting
to the Honourable Minister for Agrieulture to eome forward with a five or
seven years' plan for the development of agriculture anti of course it is with
not a little surprise that we have to note that though the province is in
-eharge of one of the best brains of the Punjab, i.e., Sir Jogendra Singh,
we are disappointed that we have absolutely been unable to get from him a
-seheme that we have been so long and so . anxiously expecting. .In fact a
little taxation here and a little taxation there can never solve the Hig pro·
hlem of the income of the province. It is big schemes like the one as suggosted in this resolution that can supplement the income of the province.
Of course some efforts have he9P madobut J think much more serious attention should bf:> directed to the development of forests in the province. A~
.a time when I am advocating the cause of forests, I would also like t.o
-sound a note of warning and that is that something should he done,
I do not deny that something has been done, but something more should
be done, to compensate those people who are affected by this scheme of a:ffor-estation. I remember when the Ka.tar Dhar Act was passed all sorts. of
nasty rumours were sot afloat. Most of them, I consider, were not wellfounded. It was said that the Government wore out to usurp the proprietary
Tights of the people in that ilaqa and it took time for these rumours to he
set at rest. But they were not altogether without foundation, because
the natural wealth of the people inhabiting these tracts lies in cattle. .Their
Income is mostly derived from the herds of sheep and goats and under this
.seheme of afforestation the Government takes possession of the latlds of
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the. people. They. are thus Jeft without means o( pasturing their cattle,
Therefore while developing this scheme of afforestation . the Government
should also keep in mind this aspect of the problem .. With these words:
I support the resolution.
·

Sarclar Sahib Sarclar Gurbachan Singh (Jullundur, Sikh; · Rural) ::
I also rise to support this motion which is now before the House; I belong
to the adjoining district of Jullundur which no doubt suffers froin the evils
.of the fall of water level very badly. Many times representations have been
made to the Government and I fully remember that in · the time of Sir
'Malcolm. Hailey when he first.· visited Jullundur an address ''YaS presented
to him in which we explained all the difficulties about this fall of water level
in the Jullundur district. Officers have been· going there -ever since andI.
have also heard that some survey was also made of .converting these ohos
into a canal to pass through the Jullundur district so that the water could besuppliedto samindars during kharif and also it would help. to raise the waterlevel. There is no doubt that 90 per cent. of the wells inthe Jullundur district have become dry and the people have been sinking " Baehhies " (small
well inside a. well) · so as to tap water .Irom lower strata, but thedifficulty is that there is no· water further down, because a_ long strata qf hard
clay follows in which wells are very difficult to sink, The record of
boring of my tube-wells shows .that this clay strata goes on to about 100 feet,
Once the well reaches this clay there is no water. in it. The planting of forests,
in the Hoshiarpur district will no doubt be the first step to remedy this evil
as it will increase the percentage of rainfall and thus raise the water level.
in the district. With these words I support the resolution.

Mr. M. L Darling. (Financial Commissioner, Development): 'fill
about an hour ago I did not expect to have to address the House this afternoon but I am glad that. I have been given an opportunity of doing so, for· there is no one in this House-I say this with confidence-who has moresympathy with this . _ motion than I 'have. I find that 14 members have:
separately given notice of this resolution and I should like to think that someof them have done so partly as a result of what I • said in this House . in.
Maroh last in the jwo speeches in which I ventured to call the attention of theHouse to the great danger: threatening the province from the denudation or
its forests. In one of these speeches I gave an assurance to the House that
the matter was receiving the most serious attention of Government not in
.respeet of Kangra only but . in resp.act of ot~er disteiets also and in respect
of the general welfare of the province. I will, therefore, start the remarks
that I have to make fro:m that point. It is not necessary to refer to the earlierefforts in this direction made by· Government represented by' the Holland
Report of 1928 and the Report of the Erosion Committee of 1981 which eonsisted · mainly of non-official members of this House. To pursuance· of theassurance I gave a conference was convened in July last by His Excellency-the Governor' to consider the question of erosion and 'denudation in thisprovince with special reference to the 7 Or 8 - districts Specially affected and
that conference was attended by the representatives not only of the Forest
Department - but also of the Irrigation Department arid by the Commissioners of the Jullundur, Rawalpindi and Ambala divisions. The conference
spent a whole day in tackling' and thrashing out this very important question,
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and its conclusions were published in the Oivil and Milit,i,ry Gazette. Someof y9u m~y be aware .of ,this, but ~or the _benefit :of members who did not see
the . (;ommunique of G.overnment I will. very briefly refer to the conclusion"! of
the conference.
. Each of the main districts affected was considered in turn beginning
with Gurgaon and Ambala, tor which it was decided to appoint a special
forest officer to co-ordinate and invigorate the measures being · taken in
both districts •
. . Then in regard to Hoshiarpur, which. has unexpectedly figured in the
debate thi~·afternoon more prominently than the Pabbi Range in.the Gujrat
district, though the latter is mentioned in the resolution, it was decided
that one inspector and 4 sub-inspectors of the Co-opera4P.K.
tive department should, if possible, be appointed for four
years a.t a total estimated cost of Rs. 28,000 to be financed out of thegrant expected from the Government of India for . rural reconstruction.
The object of that is to try and secure the co-operation ofthe people in the
schemes that are now under. consideration and that to some extent are actually being put into force in the district.: In 1984 .· Mr. Hamilton was appointed to advise · the deputy commissioners of Hoshiarpur and !mbala
districts on forest problems and his.. work has proved so successfulin Hoshiarpur that we are now in a position in that district to go forward with a
definite scheme. In this connection I may perhaps refer to one or two·
speechesthat have been made this afternoon. We.wereasked, I think by the
first speaker, my friend Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit, to undertake propaganda
in the district. Well, if the co-operative scheme goes through, as I hope
it will, the House may rest assured that everything possible will be doneto make the intentions of Government and the gravity of the situation known
to all concerned. We have high hopes in this connection because already a
number of villages have applied for the closure of the grazing grounds·
(hear, hear), the reason being that in the comparatively few 'villages whereexperiments are being made, the owners have realised that more profit can
now be realised from the grazing grounds than. before they were closed, and
other villages, seeing the unexpected good fortune of their neighbours, arenow asking for the same measures to· be adopted in their case: There is·
this difficulty that· it is mainly the landlords.who benefit by this increase of
grass, and this has to be adjusted with the tenants.
We hope that the
special staff of the Co-operative department may be of use in this respect.
It was further decided in the conference :that the special Forest Officer,
Mr. Hamilton, should be asked to put up a definite schemefor the reclamation of 500 acres by direct Government aid. That is an experiment in
another direction; Well, it would take much of the valuable time· of theHouse if I were·to describe all our activities in the district, but I would suggest to the honourable members who represent that district to get into touch
with the. deputy commissioner and Mr. Hamilton, and I think they will
be surprised to find the amount of attention . that has been paid to the problem during the last two or three years and what determination there is on
the part of the district staff to· try now once and for all, to remedy this very
great evil, which has certainly not been exaggerated--:in fact it would hardly
be possible to exaggerate it in regard to these two districts. Mention has
been made by Sardar Gurbaehan Singh of the fall of the water-table in the-
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1Ioshiarpur aiid Jtillttrtdnr qistH¢ts. . That is· i prdblem Miic1i · iilsti engaging the atten~ion of the Goterlimetit, btit it is an e~eh more clifileult pr6blein

is

than that of erosion, for it involves subterranean water forcies wlifoh are
.inealeulable, ,whereas erosion and i~s causes are visible to the eye.
In regard to the Gujrat district, which figures in the motion before the
11ouse, remedial measures go as far back as·1874 .. · From that year to 1889·
an attempt was made to combat the evil in the Pabbi hills, but for various .
.reasons the attempt seems to have. met with comP-aratively little . success.
In the :y~ar 1913, .a ~th~~ att,emp~ wa~
t~~.
heea~e
-of the supposed menace to the tJ~per Jhelum canal ... That , expenment w:as
-corltiiiued till 1980 when for :financial . reitsohs it was abandoned; as so many
:godd schemes were; on account of fl.hanhial stringericy. . The conference to
which I have referred considered the possibility of further afforestati.on
jj,ncJ. it was decided that, on the a~alogy of Hoshiarpti», a. special forest offic,er
should be attached· to the Rawalpindi division to advise the commis-sioner of the divisionand the depiity oommissionerso] th~ districts ooneerned as to what policy should be followed in regard to. Gujrat and other affected
.li.reas in the division.. That officer has J;lOW been' appointed and will shortly
fake up his appointmerit, and we have hopes that he will be able to give us a
"\Vc:irking_schetne on practical lines, ashas been done by Mr. Hamilton, and
tha.t the district authorities will be able to arouse the interest of the people
concerned in the problem
afforestation.
.
Tµat is ~e~lly now the motionbefore the House ... .I think, I may say
-that Government at the moment has done all tha~ 'can be reasonably exj>ected of it within . the . limits of its financial resources. ~he resolution
'before the Hons~. asks that, a . scheme ' on a vast scale.'. should, be launched.
.Leould have wished that ~a.had heard of more details o{sucb ~. scheme and
-that the honourable 'members who have sponsored this resolution had pro'posed the. ways and means: of meeting the expenditnrs that would obviously
be incurredin any scheme on a vast scale. On its side Government is going
-to · do . its utmost · to implement. the recommendations oJ the conference,
:But there remains one ftindarru~ntal difficulty, . WP.at is going to be the
~ttitude · of the people. to t4e. curtailment of ·. grazing · facil~ties . which. the
problem requires ~ . It is cl~ar .that Government of itself cannot· take, in hand
:ii.U the, necessary mea~Ufes'. unless .the people themselves are. as. conscious
-ofthe gravity of the problem as Government itself is. The fact of the matter
thiit population: ll()t oµlyofman' put also of b·ell,~t~ is inci;easing. so rapidly th!lt the re~ourees of the province are being st:raip~d µnd~y. and I would
ask this House to co-operate with Government in bringing tlli~ home to the
-pebple. · It seems to me tlia~ h~re is aIine of most mieful activity for the
'members wb.<(represetit, the districts mainly affected, which. .Lmaysay are
Gurgaon, Itoshiarpur, Ambala, Kangra, Jhelum, Bhahpur and to some
extent Rawalp:indL. I think .it is a grand opportunity for the. members, of
the. House who represent these districts to arouse the interest 'of. the people
measures and secure :thej.r co-operation, and. if that i11 the result. of this
.afternoon's debate, the. time spent will certainly not ,have been wasted

.ni~?~ ~? ~ac~e.

p~~le~.

of
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· .

·

Chaudhri Afzal Haq : M:a.y I ask whether any committee of experts
to create a big bunt'l or dam.?

ever advised the Government
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Mr. M. L. Darling: A big bund, where'! In whioh district'!
tliliticWi· M-1 H.lij ·: · In Rb~arptlr district
·
· .
Mr. M. L }jailing: i cannot 11~y.off h~~ wit~fegard,to.Ilo~hi~~.

~s I am sorry to say I have not yet had an opportumty to study the conditions in the llbshiafpur di~tribt, but the report w~ch I. hil.ve }?efore me in
r~gard td the Palfhf hilH1, says that the lnUlaitl{J otHhUahs was one (>I t~e
mooshres taken in ha,nd'in 19HI to t~StJ. What is .Being dorie in th~f Hoslilru!pti.t aistiict; I am sorry, I cii.nndt say. .
.:
.
Shaik~ Abdul (;b,pii (West.:Funjab; Towns,. Muha,mm8!cian, Urban):
The resolution brought ,forward to-t;layJor di~mi.ssiori before the House 11,~k
the Government. to take concerted action throughout the province. The
honourable the Financial · Commissionerref~rred to this part of. the resolution. Re rather threw it back by pu~ting certain questions to the Rouse
and to the proposer. He said, '' W«:)ll, you want a scheme,where is that
scheme ?" Iii all fairness; I would submit it is riot .for the House nor is it
ior the proposer of this resoliifion to put forward a cut and dry scheme
before the Governineht.·. Rather it is. the duty of the Government who· are
iri a position to draw up a scheme and think out a concerted plan for the
whole of the province with facts and figures anff all sorts ol'inf ormation in
their possession.
..
..
. . Mi-. M. L Darling : That is being done by the forest officer whois
specially attached to that district,
·
·
Shaikh Abdul Ghani : We want Government to draw up a scheme.
As a matter of fact it .is your duty Jo do so.
It

'.

.'

J·

.

. .•

· Mr. M. L. Darling : What I: asked and what I should like to know
is what sort of proposals th~ horibiirable members · had . in mind,

SbaikbAbdul.Ghui : . , It is . ~ot possible. fox \ny . member-e-a layman
not in possession .of facts and figures; not in possession.of details that are
.required=-to give a skeleton of any scheme. It is the duty of Government
to go thoroughly into the question and that is what the honourable proposer
·of the resolution had in mind, I would, therefore, request you as head of
the departmentin the Government to<think out a scheme if this resolution
is ultimately adopted. The next question that was put to us was, " Wher~
are we to get the money from?'.' . Here I do not think the honourable Malik
·Sahib:-the proposer pf : the resolution=-ean tell you wherefrom to get the
money. It is for .the.G,ove;r:µment to find out ways anf). meansif the Government js . serious tha.k.impwveIIlents .should be carried into effect. It is
not for the proposer to tell you to take this much from such and such a de, partment and put additional . tax to make both ends meet. Here again I
-would submit that it is the Government's business and not the business of
t,he honourable member who has brought this motion before the House to
find out the money.
. ., ,
•
Mr~ M. L. Darling,:· Government is thinking out schemes. What
more do you suggest ?
·
ShaikL Al;dul Gham ·: . Kindly allow ine to speak. You put the
-question and you asked th~ proposer to explain how Government is to get the
'money. I do not· know. · It is Government's business. They ha.ve to get
the money and the proposer cannot tell you how to get it; My submission

•
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is that ~o fa~ a~ that :p~io~ar ,ch~f).is conc~rp~~-~1.the waY;S.iµl1:·means
of putting it into . execution, if thiB . reaolution' is adopted ·by _the·, House
then it is for Gov~rnm.e:rit to carry it out.
·
·. '· · ·
,·,
.. . With respect. to tlie pat~h work th~t we 1Ue,told i~ beh1gdone in vaiiou~
:C -do not call ~t very s_~tisfactory .. Certajp ~~
peofors have beensppointed, certain supervisors ha;ve'peen added and oert~in
sub-inspectors have been appointed.. rhey w;ill ·• g() round and do . _C!3rla.in
supervision work but that is hardly what is · wanted. for, a · problem of
this magnitude which we have been told is doing very serious d~e
to the
lands of the province. · I sive whole-hearted · support to the proposition
before the House. My submission is tha;t'for a mighty task of this nature a
'concerted scheme should be' thought out, the expense should not stand in
the way and it 'should be put immediately into' execution.
'.

.disteiets of the Punjab,

The Hon~urable Ca1ptain Sardar

Sii .

Sikander : Hyat·~

,(Revenue Member): The resolution moved by the. honourable member ·
from my own district. marks a welcome departure from t~e 9i:dina.ry rut of
. resolutions which are either censorious, critical or even destructive. But
this is a resolution which does not seek to benefit a particular area or tribe or
district but more or less envelopes the whole province as it has for its object
the betterment of the Punjab as a, whole.
I congratulate the_ honourable
member on this public-spirited step inmoving this reselution-snd I welcome
the co-operation offered by the various members of the House in the course-of the speeches on the resolution.
. ··
My friend, the honourable Financial Commissioner, has · explained , to
you in detail what steps Government has taken and is taking with a view
to securing the objective the. honourable . mover ,of this resolution has in.
mind. We have put on special duty several officers in various parts of theprovince who are looking irito the particular problemsofthe districts affected.
'These probelms vary from district· to district.
The problems in Hoshiarpur are different from those met in the Pabbi range in Gujrat. We have,
,therefore, split 'up the various areas and have' deputed a; special officer for
each area. · My friend,· the honourable member from Ssrgodha, probably
misunderstood the Financial Commissioner, Development. ·0The Financial
Commissioner did not ask those questions in any hostile spirit; What he'Wanted to convey was tba;t Government is prepared 'to 'do: e'V'erythfug possible in the matter but that Government cannot by· itself do much unless thepeople themselves come forward to support and help the· Government. /I
· give one instance of that support and the result derived therefrom. · You
are aware that the sub-soil water-level in the Hoshiarpur and:' Jullundur
districts· is causing anxiety. Tc ere during the past few years the local
officers and the people have taken keen interest in the problem, and as a.
result we find that thesecombined efforts indieate a possibility of some improvement over the previous conditions. The people in these districts whole'heartedly supported the officials in these experiments, which. were ii:l.itiated
to find out whether watbandi would prove efficacious. We cannot definitely
11ay !l,t this stage whether the experiment will prove a s~cce11s because in a
matter of this .kind accurate .data over a period 9f several yeaia is essential.
before a conclusive opinion can be given. But the figures . which J remember having seen two years ago were not un.~ati~fa ctory •.. Wh,at. I want
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to emphasise is that where people are public-spirited enough to help the
administration we can make progress more rapidly and to greater advantage
than by Government acting alone.
·
The problem is gigantic and in turn presents several minor problems
arising from the main problem; for instance, the question of bund«. I am
not. aware that any committee of experts has considered this aspect of the.
problem but I know that one or two officials suggested erection · of a
series of small .bunds up at the foot of. the Siwaliks to prevent the sudden rush
of water. It was tried locally by some zamindars in Hoshiarpur.
I do
not know whether it has done any benefit, but the experiment was tried on a
very small scale. · But if the honourable members consider that we should
look into this suggestion further, we will ask our experts to examine it.
Similarly there are other aspects of the problem which will receive
sympathetic consideration from Government, but I would earnestly appeal
to the House that they should not only give their own support to the experts
but also educate the people in their ilaqas and persuade -them also to co·
operate so that we may be able to tackle the problem and pursue it to a·
successful conclusion, and in as short a period as may be possible.
Khan Bahadur Malik Muhammad Amin Khan (Urdu) : I notice a
wish on the part of honourable members that I should withdraw the resolution. In obedience to that wish, I ask for leave to withdraw my resolution.
The motion was 'by leave withdrawn.

RELEASE oF LAHORE

CoNSPIRAOY OASE AND MARTIAL LA

Sbrimati Lekhwati Jain (North-East
Urban) (Urdu) :

w PRISONERS,

Towns, non-Muhammadan,

I beg to move-

This Council recommends to the Government that a.II the prisonazs cnvict9i i11 bh s
Lahore conspiracy casea in 1914-15 and the Martial Law prisoners canvlcbe I
in 1919 by the Martial Law 'Pribunals be released forthwith,

I may at once say that the term of imprisonment of the prisoners, whose
release is being demanded. by this resolution, has long since expired and I
am also confident that not only the members of this Council, but the public
outside it in the whole of the province and also in the whole of the country
must be feeling for these prisoners who ought to have been released long ago.
But I wonder why the Government is still keeping them confined in the dark
and solitary cells of the prisons. I think that a sentence . of life imprisonment means a maximum period of 20 years imprisonment and ordinarily
it means 12 to 14 years. But by a sentence of imprisonment for life in this
case the Government appears to mean something else. I am afraid that
perhaps it means to let these prisoners out of the jails only after. they have
died. The honourable members will be aware that if a prisoner is sentenced
to life imprisonment, he is ordinarily released after 14 years _and even earlier
because of the remissions that he earns for his good conduct while in jail.
But it is a pity that these prisoners who were incarcerated in connection with
the conspiraoy case of Lahore and also Martial Law prisoners, have not
been released so far, although it is now more than 20 yea.rs in the case of the
former and more than 17 yea.rs in the ease of the latter since they have been
in jails and though they have never been heard to have done anything to incur
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_
tll,e di11pl~~surf:) of the jail ~uth0,rities. Tpc,y are kn~wn to-, have ~~~11veq ff'ry
well all through their stay in these prisons.. Why theJl, ~.ru.ik, .-4!1xrn they :µqt
~~q rell3ased ~ far ? I ask in the riame of jn;\H~ and mercy, on which,
i~ . is said the whole faprio ,pf the ad~trat~~~
i~ lla~ep, ~ i? v, theseppsop.erl! should_- oqn~mu~ t~ remain oo~~d ~ ._ Jail~'.
n1Jt . the
Governmen,~. 1:>y its conduct with regard to th~sejnsonef$, show to thE3 '\VorJd
that th.011e high-sounding principles of justice an . mercy
only in tµoory
tt1ld are not for ~c.ting. upon ? . I think there is
time
the 'Govei-nment-.
to sp,ve the situatH;>lland demonstrate to the world tpat tpe~~ principles are
r~aqy meant to be acted q.pon... · M~y I :eRre~tfully a~k t#e. ~o-y_epn,neilt
whether. ~mprigs,t the ~~~er~fS an?- daooits, "'~9 have peeft c?~v1cted for
very senous · offences, there is any ~r1soner who has been kept in Jail for more
than 22. years ? _ I can say, _without feat of contr~~fotio~; ~h~t 'the G~vernment will not be able to cite even one such case m whieh such a prisoner
may have remained confined in jails for a longer period than 12 or at the
n:iost l4 years. Why then are the prisoners whose release is' demanded,
being kept even after a term of17 and 20 years ? Justice and nieroy de-·
mand that they should be released immediately. If you cannot show; mercy
to these prisoners, for G-Qjl), 1!11,lrn liavt: mer¢y·uppp thos« ladies, w}m wereonce young, but now are. mere shadows and · crooked shadows of age and
also upon children who lost their fathers long long ago and· who have not ,yet:
been able to find them again during l_l, lq.µg p~riocl qf ~p ye11-rs ~P4 wlw haveeven lost the faintest idea of their fathers. These children, I need hardly
say, were once happy to have their fathers at home. What a pity it is
that tlfe,Sf.l ~hilfiren
~rqaps never l~aVf. ~Jqok 0,fl. N1os.~ ijf;)R~ ftJ,C~S,.
if, of course, the · Government remained as callous as ever ? They _ are·
anxiously awaiting their old fathers whose hair is, :at present, silvery -whiteAnd I wish to ·draw the attention of the Government to the prisoners and
their pitiable wives to whom even lj, piece of bread i~ not 1:1par~d. J p,m at· a
loss to understand the Government's policy of not releasing such prisoners;
it may be due to a fear that is haunting the Government that such prisoners,
if released, would again otritte an Q,t:mos:phflre like thQ,t pf the Marti~l Ji~w
day~ aqq siart #qta, in the. province. But l may SU9Illif that if th13 relea~
of so tqany others hQ,1:1 not ep,dµ,ng~:req, pmipe and order. there is a ppa:r<:Jntly
no reasor; to fear that the release of the few remaining prisoners would ha yediffereµt results. ~q these _men1 who have akeady spent the best period
of their lives in jail, C!j,n havfl no :qght in jhem.
-. ·

Will .
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living at _A.mntsp,rIll pea~e an~ order 9::q.d he hl1-\l not so far fakeµ apy serious
step llgaw~t ihe GovetDifl~n,t._ . .) 11m llQt ~hle tq understand ':VPY some
p#sp~ers are still kep] in jail whilf th13 flq'\'.ermp.~~t hae not~<? f!j,r been able
to _brmg fqrtli P,P.;Y' sort of compJaµit ttganis~ tpe r~Jea~ed p~~q11e:ts. I :tp.fl,Y

t:

r.

porn~_ ?µ_t t:Pa_,t the p.:t1spp.er~
191 ~'- ev_e_n if ele~s~q. ar~ JlQ.t ip such a. ·.-'
copdition th,at ~hey J<?~4 be aple toj:e~p ll> }40IJ err??-: T4ey,11rp me:i:e
~keJetons. ~err h9:ir lj.Q,~ tU!Ifed. w:h,1te . as ~µv~r itnd eyes Jave, sunk'3p.
~1_d~.
Tb.ell' te~th. ~ve dro,p,:f>ed, ~~d tqeir ~.apds 11h4vef wµen t};ley ~~t
theu ~el:lls 1:1in4 I do ppt knpw wJ:iat t4~ ~overnlfi~pp is afr~#l · Qf ~46ut tbemr
Dqe·_·s it fear ftow !!> ~keJetP.n_, , lifEJle~s s~ele_.ton_. ? I IJl~Y as~!ll'f3 thatjhe~q~~rpr.q~;qt ne,e~pot b~
pf ~u.,o~ ~ ~~e!~~qp..
•·
· · ,
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Secondly, of those imprisoned iµ connection with the conspiracy of
1-911,-15 there now remains only one man, while all others have been released,
as stated by the Honourable Membedor Finance, in his answer to the·
question by Lala Chetan Anand. I read the question and answer for theinformation of the House.
*4276. Lala Chetan Anand : Will the Honourable Finance Member be pleased'
tostate-> .
(a) the number of conspiracy prisone~ of 1914-15 who were in the Punjab
jails at the end of the year ;
·
(b) whether Government proposes to release these priaonera as they ha,reundergone a. long period of imprisonment ?
·
·
The llonourablti Mr. D. J, Boyd,: (a) Two, of whom one has since been re-

..

leased;

(b) Government a.re not in

a. position to make any statement.

If I am not wrong, the name of that prisoner who has not yet been.

released is Parma Nand and at this time when the country is calm and civil
disobedience movement is dead, I request the Government to release this
man, It does not look proper to let this old wretched man remain in jail,
while his companions who were convicted of the same crime, have been re.:..
leased. I hope that the Government, would consider this case very soon,
and woµld not give us another chance to complain. Similarly, several· of
the Martial Law prisoners have been released while one Mahasha Ratan.
Chand Ji and Chacha Mahamady are still in jail. I do not understand why a
· discrimination is made against them. There were two companions Ratan.
Chand and Bugha. · The latter has been released and Mahasha · Ratan Chand
is still in jail. · This strange thing amazes me very much that one of them is
released and not the other while both committed the same crime. dover~ment may now intend to release the second one after· font or five years.
It appears that the Government never confers a favour gracefully
and never does unmixed good. When Mahasha Ratan Chand was prosecuted, the name of his case was, Government vs. Ratan Chand and Bugha
and others. Bugha has been released and now he lives in peace in' his home,
Similarly, I am sure, Ratan Chand will desist from all agitation· and
political excitement and pass his time in harmony at his own place.
The picture of failing health and energy that I have drawn is of Mahashe
Ratan Chand whose hair has turned totally white. Besides, his wife
is sufferingfrom phthisis and is bravely fighting against death in the hope of
seeing her husband before leaving this world and, on her death-bed is looking
to the Government with expectant eyes. A ray of hope, a mere ray of hope
twinkles in her eyes.
·
·
·
At the time of arrest Ratan Chand was said to be the leader of the bearheaded mob, and was in front of t~em all. I~ wasalso stated in the evidence
against him that he led a procession one and a half mile long. How was it
possible for him ~o set :fire to have the National Bank when he was in the
front'} It must have peen done by some people who were at t,he other end
of the procession. At that time he was made the victim of injustice. He
was imprisoned only on suspicion. lt was also stated that at that time
when. he was leading the. procession he was· ordered to get aside and he did
obey those· orders. But notwith,standi~g the fact that he obeyed he was
convicted and' ~u~ ·~ prison, +he fi~t took P~SiCe on the 10th A.pril, l919.
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The Tribunal to hear the case was appointedon the 18th April, 1919;and they
were arrested on the 16th April, 1919. The law under which they· were
tried was made on the 18th, i.e., three days after the riot.' · Us.ua.lly the
law is applied to' cases which occur after its passage and not to cases which
occur before its coming into existence. The law 'was that those people
should be arrested· who; were found doing certain acts described under that
law as criminal. · In the case of Mahasha Ra tan Chand 'the law was not
applied justly. He was arrested for an .aot Which he was alleged to have
done three days before,
No ,one had seen him committing any act which
was criminal according to that Jaw. · But ·he was arrested and convicted.
He has been in jail for the last 17 years and histerm of imptisonmenthaa
expired, but the Government is still insisting on keeping him in jail. This
is a second injustice which is being done to him. I appealto the good sense
of the Government that they should release all such prisoi:ierswho were' convicted in 1919. The movements in· eonneetion with which.' they were
attested and convicted arid awarded. imprisonment 'have died out and ·at
present there is no fear of their reviving those movementa or creating some
other trouble. As such the: Government should not hesitate to· set them.
free. The coronation celebrations and the introduction of riew·reforms are
coming soon,' Let -the Government release these.' prisoners •on these
auspicious occasions.
·
· · ' .. · · · ; '
\,

>

1-

,•-·

I

'

Now I ~ppeal to the House' in the name. of their sentiments toward•
their children and other relatives .that . they should. .oonsidee:that these
prisoners have also children, wives and other relatives, witlv. whom they
are bound by ties of sentiments. Their children have got similar feelings
and sentiments. . They have been awaiting their release for the last so many
years. They should not. be disappointed. The Punjab Council ·has so far
done nothing of. which it can .be proud and ;;ay it has. done.such and such
a creditable a,ct .. I have now afforded it an ocoasion.of doing a good deed.
Let it support this .resolution and earn the gratitude of the people. The
Indians cannot take patt in the coronation. celebrations .joyfully, so long
as their btethre n who ate in jails are not released... This is the ~st session
of this Council. Let us do a good deed towards the end of the term of this
Council. I hope the House will support this resolution and earn the gratitude
of the people.
··
·
·

Mr. President : 'The resolution moved is :This Council recommends to the Government that all the prisoners convicted in the
Lahore Conspiracy Cases in 1914-15and the MartiaJ Law prisoners convicted
in 1919 by the· Martial La.w Tribunals be relea.sedforthwith.

Rai Bahadur Mr. ~d
Lal Puri (Punjab Industries) : I rise
to support this resolution. All. the persons to whom the resolution relates
are alleged to have been guilty of criminal offences committed about 20
years ago and it is further admitted on all hands that the movements with
which they. are alleged to have been associated are not· live· movements
now. Therefore, the Government would hot be running any risk if it released those persons, alleged· to have been eonneeted · with movements
which are not movements of to-day. Again the Government has laid
down oertain rules for interpreting the phrase ''transportation for life" in the
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ease of criminals. Is there any justification . why· these . words: should hfr:;
interpreted in thesecases in a way different from what they a.re ord.ina.rily
in~erpretect in the ease of persons convicted of ordinary crimes ?
,~' 8,onourable Sµ- Qonald:Qoyd =·· must correct that impression at. once: The 6rdiiiri.rylrules are., being observed. ·

T

:.'((ai'~aha~ur ~; ~~~~ "~:Pllli:'·~'

am fully aware of what:
the rules on the. subject are. . But what I said was, as the. Honourable- •
Finance Member would admit, the rules in 'the case of these persons have not
been int~~:preted in the way in which they are ordinarily interpreted in th&
case of other persons.
·
·
· ·
·
.

.!

•

.

.•

· ne Honourable Sir Donald Boyd :

That is not accurate.
R~ Baluidur··~·MlikandLai Puri: I understand that the Govern·
ment' ·hav'e ·a• dlscretion ·to·; 1int'erpret the· phrase '' imprisonment for· life' '.
The imprisonment for life· means imprisonment for life.
But in 99 eases
otj.t of 100 imprisonment for life 'is interpreted by ·the Government itself
to mean:, iinprisonµient for less than: 20 · years 'and. in· most cases it· means:
imprisonment forl4 years. · So there is no justification; unless Government
havereasons to th_e contrary, why. the Government 'should take unnecessary· ·
odium orinterpreting this rule in the case of political· prisoners in a fashion,
different from wha:t ·it is interpreted by itself; in the case of other prisoners ..
Gci~ernttient· have the diseretion-: · I ai:n not denying it. The·- Government
is)iot aeting illega.Uy.
is' not even :acting against the Iette:r ofthe-rules •.
But it ciinnot' be denied that the interpretation which it ordinarily follows..
in the case'of ordinary crimes has not been followed in these cases;'; Andthetcogent reason in support of the resolution'js what the honourable mover';
· ot the· resolution has. so pointedly brought to. the notice o~ tile House. The
nnn:iber of prisoners who were convicted in the conspiracy caaes.of-1914-15and who are inja:ils now is only one. . He has not been so far released, ·
Bo~our~ble Sir Donald Boyd : There are now two ; one has.
been J.'~CaptUJ:'ed,
. '
: , I"' ' ' ·
_

·n

. The
. · Rai: B•dar l,lr. Makand La)Pari:But there is no reason why the,

same rule should not be applied in the case of Parma Nand as is ordinarily
applied in t;he case of others. I happened to have been one ofthe counsels.
in the conspiracy cases of 1914-15 and I know almost every prisoner by
appearance and otherwise.- I understand this Parma Nand is th~ gentleman
from Jhelum, In a:hycase there is no reason why Parma Nand should not.
be treated like other ordinary prisoners.
The number of Martial Law·
prisoners in jails is reported to be 8. or 9~ The peace of the Punjab would
certainly not be disturbed, if these. prisoners aftet they have. paid the full'
penalty ~hie~ the. law ll1!-P_osea on them; rriay b? rightly imposed 'on thelll,.
after having lived m the jailsfor 20 years, a~~ .grven a chance .of refonniDg
themselves in their old· age. The name of Mahasha Ea~an Op.and has been
mentioned. . During the la;st two or three years you may take it that even
a huml,M per~~i,i Iike Inyself ~as _rece~!ed t:w? P~. t~ee ~eJ?.u~~ti.??S fr.om f.airly
l'~~p~c~111>~e .. persons of A.mtjtsar -who wanted ~~·to .move ·'tlie G;o'\Teriunent
for their release. :Mahasn.a· Ra.tan Chand was ·certaiilly a respectable man.
pf the town of Amritsar before his arrest during Martial Lp,'!', and: if he :was
~quriil@il,ty' oforime-a~d _convicted for ttansportatiqn for\lifu; is there any
.
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.
reason not to, release him after he has served a sentence of about twenty
years .' and · if his · release is not a danger to the town of Amritsar
or to the peace of the province. Is there any reason why he should be kept
a minute longer than 20 years in the jail ? When the Government is releasing
,every day prisoners who have committed brutal crimes, such as triple
murders, why should not the Government look· at these . prisoners also from
the ordinary citizen's point of view ? As the honourable inover has rightly
pointed out human beings· ai:e fairly equally situated.
Thii;i .prisoner has
got a wife, he has got sons arid daughters and sons-in-law and so on. They
are anxious that this man having served a sentence of 20 years; when be
is nearing 70 should be permitted to pass his last. days among his kith and
kin. Unless Government ithinka that his release would be. a danger to the
town of .Amritsar-which there is no reason to apprebend-s-he should be released and no more technicalities should . stand in the way of Government.
It is up to the Government when respectable and law abiding people have
been demanding the release of· such a man, to .release him forthwith.
I
say the same with respect to the other prisoners.
I put it to the Govern·
ment, is it . worth· while to incur the odium of detaining these persons after
they have served out 20 years ? . I have every sympathy with this resolution
and I think the Government will be well advised in· accepting this resolution. If these people abuse their liberty-and I have no reason to think
they will do so-Government have ample powers under the Criminal Law
Amendment Act which was passed. this year, to deal with them. There is
therefore absolutely no justification for the Government not to talre action:
in accordance with this resolution,
Again, in this connection may I also bring to the notice of the Government.
the case. of another gentleman who was connected with the Labore Conspiracy easea and ask the Government to recommend to the Governmem,
of India to permit him to return _ to India, I mean Lala Hardyal, who
was treated as an absconder in the conspiracy cases? He was not convicted
l:.ut he wss mid to be associated with that movement. During the early
rlays of the War he had no doubt anti-Br.i.~ish tendencies. But during
the later :lays when he realised the atrocities committed by the Germans,
he helped the British, and is now living in. England, for the last few.fear-.,.

Mr. P._resident: That is beyond the scope of ~~e resolution. The
'honourable member will please. confine himselt striot,ly within the terms
ot th resulotion.

wish· to bring that:
· He is permitted to stay in England
'
. ' .- .

Rai .Bahadar Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : I merely
tact to til0 notice of tho Government.
without let or hindrance.

Mr: President : I request the honourable .member n~ to make
~ny reference to the case of Hardyal •
. Rai Bahadar Mr. ~ukand Lal Puri: Govornriie~t should not have

thl' . least heeitation in accepting the · resblution
support it.

·

r •

and I wholeh~edly
,

•

Chaudhri Ram Sarup (North- We9t Bohtak, non-Mnbammadan, Rural)
{btdu),:

Thete is no doubt that tho resolution is worded in 1n1pirit_of

•

1
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~sympathy but the honourable mover has not chosen an opportune moment'
to bring.it forward, because if the Government wero t«;>.
. 3 P, M,
say that it has been moved merely as an election stunt:
wo shall not he able to meet their objection adequately. Then, in her resomtion she has proposed the release of !:!ill the conspiracy ca~e and.Martial
- Law prisoners; but in .her_ speech she has mentioned only two of them. . This
·is not fair •.. This shows that sheis not anxious to see the other prisoners
released. ·
·
Shrimati Lekhwati Jain : I· 'have mentioned all· of them ; you
· have not
·
. . heard me fullv.
Chaudhri Ram Sa,up: She should admit that she bas made a mis·
· take beeanse this will help her cause, I have been ,a non-official visitor of
jail~ for a~ least six years. I have so often met such prisoners who bold.
!JP· their cards for the visitors to see and . complain, '' We have served · our
·tf)rms of imprisomnenf but we have not been released", On a reference
· to the superintendent, the visitor learns th.at the officer cannot do anything
. as it depends . upon . the discretion of the Government to release thosEl
_ prisoners. So, discretion in this matter spells a great disaster for the wretched
, convicts. We all know that when objection is raised about giving unlimited
powers of interference to Governors under tbe new constitution, the
· Government invariably . point out that these powers are only discretionary
. and meant to be used in cases of emergency. But our experience shows th~t
when a law actually comes jnto force, it is these discretionary powers which
"become most troublesome for the poor people. We do not wo.nt the Govern.ment to do any illegal thing. We ~erely.ask,"What is the reason for not
.releasing_some prisoners.when they have served the. term 9f imprisonment
-~bich they were a.warded by courts of law ?" It iscommon knowledge that
"life prisoners are released a.ft?r 20 y1:1ars · and in some cases wher~ a remission
i~s given, even after 14 yoars. I understand . that after fourteen years the
·""'-arrant'.' is sent hack by. the jail authop.ties to the Government so that
~t:hey ~;y be. able to consider th~. 9-ues~on .of r~easip.g a prisoner. . If ~he
~arrant is returned by the authorities with the note that they do not think
"it advisable to rf\lease him it is sent again a,ft~r the lapse of one year. This
eontinuesto be done anti! the time of. the release of the prisoner.
. The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : May I ask the speaker where
-that law is laid down ?
·
Chaudhri Ram Sarup : It is the Government who have framed theip
.mles : they know them best. I can only l:lRY this much that every rule is
-eapable of at least two .different interpretations,
May be, my· interpretation differs from that of the Honourable Finanee Member. The reason for
.not consenting toreleese ·. these prisoners which is put forwar<:I by the
-Government. is this. They. fear. that these prisoners after their release • will
,stir up trouble again and· prove themselves a source of great danger to
-&ociety and the State: · But on the other hand th~ Government is never
·tire:d of making us believe that itR position, in the country is as secure as
-eyer, and that it.has completely suppressedsubversive movements like those
qJ the Co:Qgress. If the position is really secure it should afford ample
_proof of its stability, power and.preatige by. releasiag all the prisoners
·the li~ura~e
lady member l'equest~ them to release. If, however, after
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their release the local authorities report .that . the ex-prisoners have . not
totally exhausted the mischief which .took them. to jail they may be,
incarcerated again. With these words I· strongly support the motion,
moved by Shrimatiji.
·
. Chau4hri Ahal Haq : May I ask the Honourable the Finance Memberto explain his position first, so that we may know what it nlally. is ? · He.
interrupts every speaker and says, " it is wrong " and· " it is right."
·
.
The Honourable Sir Donal41Soyd (Finance M:eD1ber) ·: The mover of·
the resolution has proceeded undera total misapprehension of what the Jaw
and rules are. Mr. Mukand Lal Puri understood the position, The lawyer,
~s we would expect, knows a bit mote about it arid he explained that there
fa nothing to compel the Government to release life prisoners at
time •.
A life sentence is a life sentence, but in practice there: are certain rules which
guide the Government in considering the release. of prisoners sentenced to.
transportation for ·life. In the case .of prisoners in the Andantan. islands,
prisoners who have been convicted, as the. prisoners in question, of waging,
war against the King and various similar offences, th11,t is to say,. sections .
implying very serious crimes, the period of a life sentence is normally-reckoned
at 25 years. In the case of prisoners convicted of daeoity, poisoning and
various other serious offences the sentences are reckoned at 25 y'ears. In
-the case of the ordinary murderer, the period is 20 years:· In the case of
prisoners we are now considering the period laid down. by the, Government.is .
25 years. (Sardar Bahadur Sardar Buia Sin9h : With no remission ?)
Twenty-five with remission, If the sentence is served in the Andamans,
one-third of that is remittedordinarily,
But ·if they are.sent back to the
Punjab thr?ugh ni.~sc?ndu,ct because· they 9:re incorrigible, then they lose
that one-third remission. In the case of prisoners sentenced to 'transport~
ation for life, who are serving their sentences in transportation jails, jails
in which, under the law, you can' confine prisoners sentenced to.tf11nsporta~
tion , in the case of those prisoners, there is a rule that their sentence
shall-be
.
.
.
reviewed after· 14 years, · I am leferring to the prisoners committing· offences:
such as now are under consideration, very serious offences, arid in'less serious
offences, the period is 10 years. But the cases of prisoners mentioned in:the
resolution, if they are serving-their sentences of transportation in the'Punjab
jails, have to be co1;isidered after;l4 years, while th~se who ::i,r~ in the ~~a-.
mans have to complete the period of 25 years with remission, · rennssion .
l;_>eing one-third. of_ tha~ sentence, .that is ~o say, you take out ~i years out of·
25. That rem1ss10n 1s very generous , indeed,
...
.
.. _
.
I understand that the charge against the Government intlie case of this-.,.
resolU:tion is that. we .are treating these particular prisoners differently from .
other prisoners, becau~e they are ~o-ca~ed political prisoners .•. This ~s an
absolute misapprehension.
To. begin with, we· have the Lahore' Conspiracy ·
Case prisoners. _ In an answer.to a question; which! gave about a; year ag~;
I said that there was only one of them left. At that time it was true •.. · Within.
the last month or two the absconder prisoner has been re-arrested, eo that
there are now two of these. (An. horwurable member : What is his name?)~Gurmukh Singh. Two. of the 1~14-15Conspiracy Case prisoners :.e,re-.still'
left. One of them is Parma Nand, In 1928 the Punjab Government sent for··
him..from. a prison, I think in Bombay or the Central Prbvmoos' in order to.
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-see whether he was fit for release. We wanted to see whether the man
<eha;nged his views at all and .could be safely released. He was··. eatefui1y
~xamined. and we found -him obst'iii~tely ofth~ same views ~t;thi tune
he -wetit tojail, '!ti _is a revolt\tiona,ry ~tilt . ;
.. . . - , - '.
'.
W~ ha;~ ·b~;d ,a good dealof-~b.e qu~l~ty of ni:ercy and that '.S~rt ~ft}lfng~
',l'he qru1,lity 9f n;i.ercy .ought, to, be ElXeroiS(ld, on those people who repent;
But n;i.ercy is. not: shown to people who do ~ot repent, and this prisoner d0?r
.nit~ly did no~ repent .. ~e<is stiU.aleyoluti<>nary.: He was one of thebrains
-.-of-the 1914-15 .Conspiraey,,oµe pfthe lea<li;irs oft.hat conspiracy and he was
.expert in making bombs. I .do not. phin,4 that ·t.he Govermnent can be justly
.blamed'for refue,~g to release him before ~5 years. That disposes of Parma
.Nand,s case. ·.
·
·
·
·

*lienC

· The next case is that of Gurmnkh Singh; He has only served 7 years
.and a few .months of his sentence. · He was originally transported to An~
damans, · He misbehaved there and was returned as incorrigible, He. was
confined in ajail in Madras~Tiichinopoly,
I believo=trem where he es~
caped. He was rec-arrested <2 or. 8 days after his escape and again, when in.
·trailSit between Bhusawal arid Manmad, he escaped a. second -time and re"lllained 'free: till a month or, two ago. During the interval,· we know ,.he
occupied himself in full in . definitely revolutionary activities, · I think the
House -will unanimously agree that he also should not be 'released at the
present time. That disposes of the 1914-lo Conspiracy Case -prisoners,. ·
We now come. to the Martial Law 'prisoners of 1919.! : We have heard
;froni the honourable mover .a great deal of sob stu.:iI itbilut poor old women,
widows· · and' · orpbans-e-graaa-widows whose . hearts are: broken by the
absence of their husbands» . · But we have heard nothing about the widowil
who become widow's owing to the action of these murderers. They were
.among the dirtiest· and cruelest murders· that have .oceurred in the Punjab.
They were· committed in Amritsar in 1919,when the Manager of one bank
·was murdered and the bank was set on fire by means of -kerosine oil. - The
Ma.nager·and Assistant Manager ,of another. Bank were. murdered, though
they had done no harm to the people of Amtitsar.. _Another case is . that
-of. a. missionary Jady who bad . devoted her wJiolf;l life to the service of the
·public.' ~he receiv'.ed. bmtiil injuries and was left' to die. . But fortunately
'she survived
':ias ~enf~way to England •. ·.She has had 'the courage
·~omet back t<>,
and' a~ain . devoting . h~t ,l~e to the : service of. thi~
-coun ,ry.
.,
. .
.
'
I think one ought' t'o remember the offences of which these prisoners
'.*~re guilty. _In the.ir'¢ase~; the·.Go".'emm~bt ha~e applied fU:les inthe
·nary way;· Six. of these prisoners. are servm'.g .theu: sentences u;i. the ;FttnJab';
isix .of the.di. in the. Andatn~ns;' .· Othe.is Have been released; . Walaiti .. Ram~
:fot. instan~e~ wa~ retutn!ed fro11i' the ~da,mailS 'because of Ul~health; . He,
-therefore,. did not fotfeit tQ:e one:.tlnrd :i:emissitin
which: h~ :was~entjtled
tlie ordinary tu1es~1 He c.on,.pletea his peri6d of seri.te.nce bf 25 yeets~
'1,Ie .h~d no legal right to be. released ~ef9re his. death, .but applying tpe otd!•
Jafy mies; h~ was released on· the ~omj?letion ?£ .~ije period ?f 25 y~ata.
mg ,fo:i; the eight years· and,.f'our, months tel1l,lss1on. Thus those who are in
j~e ~d~ris ~4 ~1ay~.00Ijip~?trd1the~.P~riod.haye.be~~:t~eated_
exa~tlt
:11.S.:,IlY:,?th~f vtjso~~~ 'Yp!l}4',~V~ ,h~e~.~ ,:i::eg~~~. the. qA~tl~:P.. of !e~~lt~!·
:mut those who are in tlie PttnJ~b, there are six of these· · moluding - Rat~n
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<Jband, have been i'!}tv.meg from·· the A.ndQl'.l'.lans. , as incorrigible. TheirJ>ehaviour was thoroughly bad while in. the Ari.damans~and· this -appli_es toRatan Chand as well
to. the . others-,their behaviour
thoroti.gbly
bad and they have been returned for that reason and, therefore, they hav~forfeited their. one-third remission. Now, as regards those who are in thePunjab their ease came up for consideration. · Now in considering the releaseof a prisoner, the first thing we look to is the offence which he has committed
'and we all know what that was in these cases. We then look to bis -eonduet
in jaiL A man who has been returned from the AndQ1'.l1anS as incorrigible·oan:not be considered to have behaved well. He has been punished on return
from the Anda.mans bf the loss of one-third remission. We also look to thequestion whether he can be safely released or not and if so whether-conditions.
should be 'imposed for the rest of his period of sentence. These oases.
have all been very carefully considered and· some men have been released.
Bugga has been released, mainly on the ground that he had become. old and"
infirm and was incapable of further misoliief. It was really ·a case for mercy
and it was exercised. Walaiti· Ram was released because he had completed'
his term; Bo, all the oases have been carefully considered. They will be·
1lll considered again in June, 1987, and it will be for the Gov-ernment at that-.
time to consider whether to release them immediately or after the expiry
of 25 years which will come soon after June, 1987, They may get their·
release somewhat earlier if they behave well, but I make no promise what,..
ever. It iii a ma~ter for the futu.re Government to . decide,
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan. (Ambala division, North-East, :Muhammadan, Rural) : , I rise to support the motion under· consideration. · The·
Honourable Finance Member has explained everything very olearly, ,but
some things emerge out of it. • In the first place the rule is: that
prisoner·
0£ this typti is kept in prison for.twenty-five years and taking into aecouns.
the remissiens ,that these people have earned; they have oompletely undergone their" 'Sentence.
The, Bonourable Sir Donald Boyd : That is wrong; They did'
hot complete their sentences,
'
.
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Ch~udhriAllah Dad Khan : The 1914-lo prisoners .have now undergone a. total period of 22 years and giving a remission of one-third- of whole·
sentence, it should have expired in 17 years. Even for such crimes as murder·
the punishment is only for 20 years and out of this one· gets one-third
remission, but in the. case of political prisoners the Government have made
.a more stringent rule which they should not have done. This -smaoks of"
.vindictiveness that when the offence is against an_ individual the· punishment
~hould be lighter but when the offence is against the Government or ·the'King-Emperor the punishment should be heavier. It would have been.
mo:re generous if they had tre~ted both of t.hese oases in the same way. "\Vb.at.
is the justification for ti;eating · offences .against the: Goyernment. as moreheinous than those against individuals ? That _shows extreme seliishnesik
Jt has been contended that· these ·prisonets are dangerous arid their release,would be a danger to public peace and tranquillity; .That argument hol~Et
~iio water. These people 'have been in jails for ~ y~af!:I or mote •. They ~velost all manhood .in them, they have lost all co'lllJtge and the_ i!pitlt ,of re~e.llion,.
:in them. . : . They
ate now. gQVd
fot nothing,
.
..
.
. . . If they . are sei,.t out of,.. ptj~n-:.
...
;

,.
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after 20 years, I do not think that they will be able to indulge hi any activity
tending to.revolution. That is the experience of everybody who has come
out of jail. I have never heard a prisoner who has come out of jail after·20
.years having again raised the standard of. revolt in the Punjab or in any
other province. Life in a jail for 20 years leaves nothing in the man to be
able to indulge in any activity. It is a calamity which is not equalled by
.any other in the world. A man who has served his sentence in jail for 20
yea.ts has no life left in him for doing anything. · The Government is, therefore,
mistaken in thinking that these·people will again raise the banner of revolt
or · indulge in any activity dangerous to the peace and tranquillity of the·
.eountry, On the other hand their release wiJl only be considered as an act
of kindness and mercy and .even those people :who have any intention of
.seditiona activities will not indulge in them on account , of their gratitude
.to the Government 'for this leniency which many of them expect. Besides,
the Government should be actuated by considerations of humanity; Think
of a man who has been separated from his friends and relations for 20 long;
years.. It would have been better to have killed or hanged him than to leave·
him to linger and pine in exile for long decades. These people atter serving:
such long sentences become despaired of life. and perhaps many of them.
die of despair in jail. After the full sentence is served no prisoner should be
kept-in jail even for a single day, because if he is kept on, there is no ray of
hope of release left in him and many such prisoners commit suicide or indulge·
in other .things which terminate their lives. The Government should think
.of them in terms of humanity. Moreover, Government should take lesson
from Akbar. When he conquered his enemies he let them go saying "Now
that you have been conquered, there is nothing left in you to raise the
standard of revolt." The .Government even after incarcerating them for 20
years is not· still satisfied. This is nothing short of revengefulness. It i,s:
nothing short of taking revenge on a man for his past acts. ~y should
there be more stringent rules for a prisoner who has committed a crime
against the state than for the man who has offended against individuals '?
· The Government should not have more regard for themselves than for the
people at large. On the other hand the safety of the people should be the
greatest concern of the · Government. The Government is very powerful
and the seditious activities of. these men have not been able to upset the
Government. These ideas should not be allowed to get into the minds of
the. people that the Government is revengeful and vindictive. These ideas:
alienate the sympathies of the people :ftom the Government. When this
resolution has come before the House the Government should think that
every day that these prisoners are passing in jails, the Government is incur ..
ring a bad name. Moreover, the release of these men would put an obstacle
in the way . of those men who are out. for revolutionary activities. They
would think of the. man when he comes out of jail after 20 years and they
would think of. the wreck he is, diseased · and dissipated and. unfit for any:
gootl thing in life. · No one comes out of the jail healthy and strong, even
t·hough he may have· been· in jail for a short period of one year. ·' Release,
of sueh men serves as an object lesson to them, ·· On the contrary if you keep:
these men iri ja.il,'thepeopl1fdon9t ~9wwhat is happening to themas long·
a1Hhey·atewithin the fout;:w~ll1:1of the jail; they only think of the vindictive-'.~
ness·o'fthe Government~ keeping th~se pris9nijrs i_riJjaileve:d after they hav&.
1
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ssrved out their full sentence. Government. should be. above ordinary
i"indictiveness in order to inspire confidencein the minds of the people who
have not been to jail and who have not indulged in any disloyal aetivities •.
The release of such men would be a much better way of inspiring confidence
and loyalty among men than keeping these people in prison for. indefinite
. Iength of time. Keeping a person indefinitely in jail kills all hope in him.
You should not take away hope from anybody. As soon as the perod
is over you should release him, as hope deferred maketh the heart sick. You
will thus earn the· gratitude not only of this individual hut of his relations
and friends and of the whole district to which he belongs and of many others.
They will think that. although an offence against Government has been
committed, still tpe Government is so generous as to have released this man.
The Government in India is very powerful ; if it had been a weak Government,
there may have been some meaning in not releasing these prisoners, but
fortunately it is not weak; why should it think of the past activities ofthese
men. to keep them in jail ? By .keeping these men iri jail they are losing the
sympathies of the people. This is of course the humanitarian and moral view
of the thing. I have already discussed the legal view of the matter. . This
is a view by which the Government loses nothing. It should take advantage
of the resolution that has been moved in this Council and should release
them. It will be some consolation to the members of this Council to know
that after all the Government has risen to the occasion and released these
prisoners. Some of these prisoners were convicted during martial law days.
Everyone knows what the type of justice that obtained during these days
was.
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : I protest very strongly aga,inst
that remark.
·
Mr. President : I will not allow any reference to this matter.
Chauclhri Allah Dad Khan : · All I will say ia that some legal point
may have escaped and these people may have been innocent. The condition
of the times was such that it was very difficult even for competent mento keep self-possessionin view of the disturbing nature of the times•.
Mr. President : · All the same the honourable member cannot impugn
the decisions of a judicial tribunal.
·
Chaudhri Allah Dad·Klum : In any case the moral aspect of the
question is sufficiently strong to induce · the Government·to relealie the. prisonars and to lose no time, for, by releasing them at an early 'date .the
Government will earn the gratitude of the people. Wit,h these words ·:i;
.support the resolution.
.
Lala Bhagat .Ram (Jullundur-cum.JJu~hiana, non-M~amma,da.n~
Rural) (Urdu : I nse to .support the resolution now before the B;o~:
I ..want to make it clear that the honourable mover's remark that Govern·
:oienttakes action in matters of urgency only when they have grown worse,
is quite correct. I saw Pandit Jagat Ram whose. health is hopeless; He
is suffering . from ohronic constipation and oonsequently he. has t.o , ~ given
-enema very often. His financial condition is so weak that . 4e cannot &qord.
to pay for 'bis .inedioe.l tr()e.tment. He cannot walk even .. He .told.~ .that
.he was· practically interned within the four walls of his house. . He was not
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. ;allowed to do a:ny business. . He is pa-ssing
miserabla· lifa,. ·.
is
:no exaggeration to say that he is like .a lif&less log •. I, therefore, .sub~t.
that .to release' a person froni jail when he is totally ema<fi~ted and rendered
wholly unfit to earn
living outside, appears to me altogether dteaningless,
unless the Government afford. them some sort of relief or help to earntlt~
living.
The honourable mover bas suggested that these conspirauy or
· martial law prisoners should be released on' the occasion of His :Majesty's
-eoronation. But that will be too late· because it will probably take· place
after a year and a half (Some horwurable members: No, it will take place allier
.five or six months). Any further delay in their release will.ruin.their al·
ready failing health. The honourable members of the Council have supported
this resolution . only because· they feel that the condition of thes-e prisoners
is so miserable that they should be released forthwith. I do not support
the argument of the honourable mover that the prisoners should be released
for the sake of their children and sick wives. The appeal of the honourable
mover is rather sentimental. But what we want to impress upon the Gov·
-emment is that humanity demands that we should take mercy upon these
.unfortunate prisoners who· have been rotting in jails for the last so many
_years. Their condition of health is so pitiable that they deserve to'. be let
-off forthwith. I, therefore, make an earnest appeal to Government t}:ia;t
.they should, in the name of law and fairness, release these prisoners and there.by earn the gratitude of the public at large.
.
Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar (East and West Central Towns, Muhani.madan, Urban) ( Urdu) : I would like to make a few observations with
regard to the Government's attitude towards the resolution under disous.sion. I beg to submit that it is really surprising to note that acoording
:to the rules in force life sentence in case of offences against the State means
·transportation for twenty-five yearsbut in the case· of the same offences.
:.against society or private individuals it means transportation . for twenty
years; This invidious distinction merits severe condemnation at the hands
of all right-thinking persons. There is absolutely no . moral justification
-'for Government to aot differently in case of an offence against the Stat~
from what they usually do in case of a similar offence against society. These
rules. are also objeetionable, from another point of view and ·that is that
they savour of . Government's revengeful spirit. I maintain that it is not
becoming of .an all. powerful. Government to make rules which. show it!!
weakness and which may in the long run seriously damage its prestig!l,
· The presence of such rules indicates that the Government is terribly afraid
·of political offenders, But, the thing whioh surprised me most W!:1,S t1itat
the Honourable Finance Member in reply to the appeal made. by the ho.µ~
-ourable mover on behalf of the children and siok wives of these unfortunate
prisoners, remarked that wher~ the mover expressed deep sympathy with t;h~
-ehildren and wives of the· murderers, she did not say a word. for the ohildre:ri
· and wives of the murdered. It appears that the Honourable Finance Mem~
. her is labouring under a. serious misapprehension · inasmuch as the actuij
.murderers or the persons who attempted to commit, murders were sentenced to capital punishment. 'miese ,prisoners were sentenced to tr~,p,ortation for life on the mere suspicion that tlley were directiy or indfreo~ly
:9!?nnected, ,with. the disturb9i¥oes. , , We ha-y, ev0;:r, s~p,~thy: with · jhe·widows and children of the Europeans murdered at Amritsar and other
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, places,~ b-1~t .I a,µt: ~lso _s.orry to point out.that. hundreds ?f people w~e 1;Uas; .saered .m:th13 Jalliamyala. lJe.gh, h~t the· Honourable ~nee Memoer .has
J1.~d no word . of ·synipatli.y! for their . widows and children. This argw:nent
.is not stpctly i'~leyantJo the resolution under . consideration and I, therefore,
: }!3ave this po~t .. B11t. :i; wouldlike to' Jay one thing more, The Honourable
. Finance Member in ,his sp,~ch remarked that Parma Nand was not released
because he was not prepared to apologise or exp:ress regret for. his offence.
'. J arn sorry to remark that political prisoners come out of jail with tottering
.. health. Just es the honourable member who has preceded me has said,
_ they ate good for nothing, . With their failing health they cannot take .'Pait
: .in any politieal.. activity. They are mere moving skeletons and I wonder
: . w:qy Government is so afraid. of them. When the Gove~ent - has crushed
·.- ~he flesh and bones of the. prisoners in jails. and made of, 'them moving
.- skeletons, why should the Government wish to. crush their spirit also?
- May I ask if the inearoeration of Parma Nand has produced any good effect?
~ There are . now more revolutionaries, bomb makers, bomb throwers, and
, terrorists in the country than before.. The root cause · of all . subversive
movements lies in unemployment. . Both the educated . and uneducated
. persons when they do not find work for themselves commit suicide by lymg
before railway engines, by drowning themselves in riyers or end their Jives
~y committing. murder · of others. The Government has not so far given
proper attention to this very important problem. of unemployment.
Unless this problem is suecessfully tackled with, you cannot expect the
return of normal peaceful conditions in the country. I support the resolution and close IIlY speech with the remark that unless these invidious rules
. are done away with, the matters, so far as the political situation in this country. is concerned, will riot in the least improve.

Mr. Nanak .Chand Pandit (Hoshiarpur, non-Muhammadan, Rural}
I have listened very 9arefully to the speech of · the Honourable FinanceMember in defence of the Government's action. I regret to say that the
Honourable Member has not . been' able to convince any· member of · this
Rouse that the case of the Government is just. I had really thought that
'the resolution brought forward ·by the honourable the lady member was.
: such· that after a few members of this House had spoken, the Government
'would be prepared very generously to accept tbi13 resolution without offering·~ny resistance. But the Honourable Finance Member has not only tried
to resist this resolution, but · has brought forward certain arguments which
cannot stand examination in any way. Now;_ the resolution covers tw0,
specificcases, one the ca,se of 1914-15 (I now learn that instead of one prisoner
fu jail there are two) and the other which relates to the Martial Law prisoners.
of the year 1919. If I support the resolution brought· forward ·by the lady
member, it is not on the grounds which have so far been urged, There areother very strong grounds too. But I wish really to examine the circumstarioes.
under which those ·prisoners were convicted and' awarded life sentences.
I know· your ruling. I · a,m riot going· to attack· the integrity of the court.
or the tribunal which sentenced these people to various terms of imprisonp:ient,; but I would say' this · much t~at in 191.4~l5 the times. were of' great
xoitement. In 1914 tlie Great War had broken out. The allies weie·
meethig with defe~t- attei':! (defeat.
' The
Goverrimtlilt of the Prmjab' which_
·: • . . .: ·.
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had become nervous was. presided over hy the then Lieute~t Governor~
·.Sir Mich.ml O~Dwyerwho at that time and later on earned gteat unpopularity~
What I do -not understand .is the reason why sueh aspeoial tribunal was set.:
:up in those days.·, 'Were there not. ordinary· la.w eonrts open where theseprisoners could have been tried ? Ordinarily, first of all there is, the court
· of the committing · magistrate _ and . there the prisoner knows the evidence
- that is fo be brought against him and he has got an opportunity to meet the
· charges that are brought in the sessions court .if he is committed to the sessions. court. In the sessions court he has full liberty to put forward his defence, to, cross-examine witnesses at great length and then to receive thesentenoe if the Ieamed Sessions Judge so thinks that he should receive -it.
Not only that, there is a further court of appeal-the High Court-where in
· a, detached atmosphere bis sentence is reviewed after hearing ,lengthy
arguments of the learned counsels who are engaged on - behalf of the pri--, soners, But all this ordinary procedure, for no reason whatsoever, watJ.
· done . away with because -the Government of the day presided .over by!the. one single individual was nervous on account of the defeat of the allies.
The Honour-.ble· Sir Donald Boyd : No ·nervousness in the ease-· of Sir Michrel O'Dwyer.

Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit - : That was one of t:µe oauses,_ otherwise-

! challenge the Honourable Finance Member .to explain to this House why
the ordinary tribunals· were riot resorted to iii the case of these people. Why

""·-

was it that when these courts were existing all over the provinces, ~he'Govemment did not dare to bring the prisoners before those courts?
·There is only one answer and that is -that the Government was- nervous.
It had no moral or legal justification to resort to extraordinary courts where·the people· were sentenced and where they had no right of appeal. 'I
know as a' matter' of fact that during the· trials the prisoners could not engage any senior lawyer because the trial was held in camera. It. wag
.held ina speeial place, Junior members of the bar were paid by Govern.ment . and it is thus that these prisoners met· their fate. , .
- This is about the 1914-15 prisoners. Have we advanced ally further?'
Some say we-have, others say we have not. The question is, are these peoplenot merely on moral grounds but on legal grounds entitled to be released,
because they didnot have the same facility for trial which ordinarily every
subjeet of His Majesty the King · Emperor gets ? That is one reason on
which·
I ask the· Government ·to release· these· prisoners forthwith.
. '
.
, · One· other ground was urged by the Finance M:ember. He said, '' .~e·
examined Mr. Parma N and and we found that he was a revolutionary at
heart and therefore .we .deeided that we should keep.him 'in jail for a fe~
. Y~lll more." , With due respect I. say, what an. absurd argument has been
, ~dv~.ce~ l:>y the Honourable Finance Member ! . He has. not t~ken theHouse into confidence and he has not told us what were the means he
. ployed to aaeertsin his views before he came to the· eonelusion that the
. was a revolutionary at hear1i, aµ.q .that therefore he must be _det1:1.11Jed for: the~11 term :of tw:enty five years. , ]4ay I .ask the Honourable Finance Me:rpJ:>er
. whetllfl! it is not. a fact that ~ the ,:Ptµijab there are thc>ns~<ls Qf .p0Qplewho. are revolutionaries :at heart but whom he cannot touch ? (.An ~ab'la:
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, Member : Axff. you ?) r. He cannot touch · them; . .His police .knows that

·they are revolutionary at heart. - Police· knows that the~ •are' ·people lfviiig
"in the Punjab who- are Bolshevist at heart. . To ·spitet,of the faot tha:t
;there are a large number of people who, aooording to the.:pQiic(ueports and .. according to the reports which the Finance Member mads very often,· are
-'revolutionary· at · . heart, . why does he not put 'them: in jsµl: for twenty fi've
;years? That' is the point; He has not brought. forwa.rd,-eiidEinoe of any
=eriminal aot onthe part of Mr. Parma Nand. 'He is aaid to be a ravol11tion.a.ry ·at heart. I want to understand from the Finance Member whether
· those who have .spent so many years in jail · still carry on those activities
when released in spite of what they might feel in their· mind iiitheir heart,
and whether they would again resort to . their old praotiee if released. The
· argument cannot stand any test of reason. Will the Honourable Finance
. Member tell me whether after two or three years when Mr. Parrria Nand would
· be released his· heart would ohange and he will be a· good man in spite of
· the fact that at heart he is a revolutionary ? What effect will the imprisonment for a year or two more have on him ? I submit· that the Honourable
Finance Member did not .consider the question calmly. I know he feels in
his heart of hearts· that injustice is being done. (The Hon<>'fl,rable Sir Donald
Boyd:· I certainly do not.) He has to argue a bad ease and he brings forward
this argument which cannot stand the test of reason: · · ·

or

So.QJ.e very good arguments were given by the. lady. member ~nd otJwr
.members 'who have spoken to the effe.ct that you have had. an experience
of other people whom you have rele ised before their. actual term had. axpir-ed and by their conduct in every way they have shown that they were de;.serving of the leniency that was, shown to them .. There is therefore no justification for saying that this man, Parma N1Jrnd · who, . according to, the
Finance Member, is a revolutionary at heart would behave in any other
way than those persons who have been released.
Then there are the prisoners of 1919, I mean the .Martial .ta.w. prisoners.
I understand that they :are twelve in number. It' is inost unfortunate
·that the defence put forward. by the Honourable Finan,pe .Member was such
, that even he must be realising the weakness of his case. He said; " you
have talked of the widows and children of those people who are injail,.,wllat
.about the widows and children of those who were actually murdered, namely
the bank ruamger and the missionary lady who was injured;" · He, therefore,
.appealed to the House on the ground of revenge, to r~jeo.t the resolution.
"We must take full revenge on those unfortunate people who were misled
'and who committed this crime." · This is a very weak argument· ~hat hehas
brought forward. (The Horwwrable Sir Donald Boyd : · · He ·nev6r }>fought it
'forward).
He appealed to us. He said that a baril(mapager was killed .
.and a lady missionarywas badly.injured and so 01t I. have got itdown in
· my notes. ·. He asked us \vhat~· about the widows. and · children :of tl;tose wh.o
'were killed ? But did he remember how many IIidiarl,s weremade to or~wl
;it!.'th~ streets where these thµigs took place, . How many':of _the :Illclilins
1:iwere
.sheb deai4
How. faq._ily 'of them were made to' stand hr. the' bu~g
'.'ijllli? Wha,t WllrS the 'punishment meted out 'ti>' ,Dye:H :Tlie hist9ry
':·,ij~'
.v9-1-"dio~•. '·';rhe
0.e>m~tt~ ~as gi~efi:a:,Vt3rdiot.: . ~:'Jltitit'agtl', the Sebretary of State for India. oensurM the· Mnd11et·-1of' Geliaral
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Dyer. Is the conduct of those_ men Bugga and Rattoo, if murderers they were(which is a very doubtful point), in any way different from the mad acts of
Dyer who sent hundreds of people to the other world ? In what way ·
can you justify his acts ? I cannot possibly understand why the Honourable
Finance Member who feels in his heart of hearts that great. injustice was .
done to hundreds and thousands of innocent people-people who underwent
.all sorts of tortures under the Martial Law regime-should not feel in
the same manner for persons who have passed almost the whole of their
sentence, even if it be held that their conviction was legally correct, but
morally not justifiable at all.
I have· absolutely no sympathy with a murderer, whether that murderer
is white, black, yellow or brown ; but I cannot understand one thing. On
the one hand Government do not mete out the punishment which should .
have been given to Dyer and others who were in sympathy with 'him and
who were· doing things which no civilised Government could possibly defend
and on the other hand Government are trying to defend the incarceration
of these people who were convicted, again I say not in ordinary courts of law
but by special courts improvised for the occasion. Take again the men who
went· through a sort of Martial Law trial. Did they get the same kind oifacilities for defending themselves as were given to the ordinary prisoners,
in ordinary tribunals ? We all know that the province was at the time undera grip of terror, whether that terror was due to mob rule which prevailed or
whether that terror was dne to Martial Law which followed that mob rule.
I know as a matter of fact that people came to several senior lawyers but
even the senior lawyers would not go to defend them. I was a member of
the High Court Bar and if necessary I would name the lawyers who were
approached but who refused to take up the cases because they had not the
courage to come before those tribunals. (An honourabl,e member: Whowere they) ? Please do not ask their names. You will be ashamed of
them. (An honourable member : Were you a junior member of the Bar at
the time ?) It is no use cutting jokes. Facts are facts and they cannot besuprpessed. If the honourable member who has interrupted ma, were to,
make an official inquiry into the matter he would find that several senior:
lawyers refused cases merely on the ground that they were terrified.
Then again, people were afraid of coming into the witness- box as
defence witnesses. Nobody came forward because they did not know or
could 'not know what would happen to them. In several cases people whosenames were given as defencewitnesses were caught hold of and were challaned
as revolutionaries or parsons who had taken part in the disturbances. It is.
a very sad history and the Finance Member should not have uttered a singleword in defence of those days. . Is it seriously urged that the people should
not have got justice in ordinary courts of· Jaw which were functioning in
those days? What is the Judge going to do when he has no witnesses and.
no senior lawyers to help him and when terror prevails and people are afraid
to appear as witnesses ?
· In these circumstances is it seriously urged that these people eonld bekept in prison because they were convicted by the Martial La.w tribunal ?
I know that in European countries also Martial Law is resorted to. But .

.
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what happens afterwards ? The prisoners are generally let off because
Governments . realise that the prisoners. had not had. legal justice adminis- ,
tered to them in courts of law whiohare temporarily established for meat.ing emergencies. You must have read the history of Martial :Law in
England and in Ireland. There whenever. Martial La.w is resorted. to,
greatest possible concessionis shown to the people. Is it not a matter ,for·
laughter that when Mr. Harkishen Lal who was sentenced to six months'
imprisonment for waging war against the King-(An honourable member
I think his sentence was transportation for life). That still further
strengthens my argument. He was sentenced to transportation for life : he
was released after six months because Harkishon Lal was a mighty man
who could. move the Congress,' who. could have. resolutions passed everywhere, and that very Hsrkishen Lal was appointed the first Minister to the
Punjab Government by the Governor who followed Sir Michllll O;Dwyer.
, . ,·At this stage the Council adjourned till 2-80

P.M:, on Friday, 30th Oe tdber,

1936.
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Tlte Vounml mm at the Odunci;/, 'OM1#1l,ei' at "2-80 PJi. oJ the elock. Mr.
Presiiknt in the chair.
STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
:lliNORirt C6MMUNi'.tms AND D1sTBIOT Boun
:ffiLEOTIONS.

*5993. Rai Babadur

Mr.

Mukand Lal Puri : Will the Hono~ble-

Miniatm:- for L:o'oal SeU-Govemment be pleased.to St!),te:-

.
.
(a) whether it is a. fa.ct tlla.t the recent elections for the district boards.
have resulted in the ia.ilure of the minority communities seeuring :a. fair sham of ~es'en:tatioil ; .
(b) if so, whether the Govemmeilt is awe.re that this ht.a led.. t'o,
·considerable dissati'sfuctio'n a.itd bitterness among mint,rity~'.tnmunities ;
·(c) wh~ Miep{J the Gavemfu:~ntproposes io take in the mattet?
· fie lloneurabie ·Dr. Sit' G~kttl Clmtla N'at~i' : ta) As bIStrictr
Board ele'oliomtas ~ j'oint t!J,e minqnty. oommunities frequently. fiffl to __ 14tF11ttre due·represen'ta.'tion by ·e1eoti'on but this &fi~ioooy is a:s f~f a.a possiblemade up by nomination.
(b) There have been complaints here and there but on the position being:
explained to the co'mplaiim.titstli1:1y vi'ere satisfied.
.
(a.) To give appropriate repteserftatiorts by nomination.
· BovooTT M'0vE:r.m~t m Vn.t.:irGill JAURE KALAN.
*5994. l-ai Bithiid'dt Mi. Mul:~a.t.&1 Jlluri: Will the Honourable,
.Finance Memb'er pl~se shl;t~ ·.
· ·
·
: .· ta) ~'heiher the itt~ntion. of th~ Qoverronl:mthas been dl-li\VJ!l 'to the·
boycott mov_e~ent started by. the Mµslµns q_f :village Jaure·
Kalan:, t'1ilisil. ~\\sJX~b, against the, i'iiµdus ,of ~a.t village as.
· r~orted -~ "Milrtp," ti'a.'tetl tne lsi c>ctober, 1986,_,page 19;
(b) ,whether the boycott movement bas beea intensified"i
(o) .what. ·s~p"g :·fibe tlis'trlct ·authorllii'eti lb\v~ ·t'a'k~ to ijffd this state·
of affairs ?
·
The . Honourable . Sir DcffiiQ,I Datil. ( · (~) an.4.
'1i.e statement.
that th~Rm_dui
'
bot Jaure Him ' •fflluiflhli.b
t'lihifil• ih
t'lie
Shahpur
district ..
.
)....
I,,.
•
have·i>e'en !bo'.yoottM by VuFiam#fk&ms ·is· tepffl'ed oy . tn'e ioeal authoriti5
to 'he '.ifflrorfeet.
·
{c) No aoti'on ey~t'h~ distfioi ·O:uihorlties is neoes~afy.

tb).
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RAJ FAIR.
*5995. Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lal Puri : Will the Honourable
Minister for Local Self-Government be pleased tg sta.te-: .,'', , '>
(a) whether, the attention of the Go-vernm.ent: ha:s hJinidra wn to the
• , : . . .- r lai;ge,, 1:l-lll9,h!:lr, ~f fll0~t~
held *ll; ,q.ve.r( th.et prav:irtcEr · by the
-' ' · ' ' Hindus "to 'protest· again~t .the revised and increased rates .
of foll levied on thepilgrims, males andfemales, attending the
famous Katas Raj fair_;.-- : ..
(b) whetper any representations .have beeµ.:ma-4e.:t<>. t,he.(lovernment.
·,' · · ' :, 'ot the local authorities about this toll ;
· ·
LEVIED ON THE PILGRIMS

To

[80TH Ocr., 1936·

KA.TAB

(c) what. action, if any, has ..the. Government ta.ken or proposes to·
take on . these resolutions ? , .

Dr.

. ·.

, ,i,

, ·

Gha~dN~r~~~-,: (~)

The &nour~ble
Sh-Gok~
a~d (b) Yes. It
has however been overlooked by' the. objectors that the tax on pedestrians
has been reduced to 1/4th of the previou:~· amount.
r (c) A copy of the press corn)muniqiie . which p.a~ beenissuad by Jlov;ern~·
ment is laid on the table.
·
'· · · · 1 i • "·· '
'
·
Press Oommunig_ue. · · · · .
. :,

:.

I

!

.

,

'

,

·,

.

.

There· has recently been some agitation &.gl!,UIBt . the imposition of toll . ta,x on pilgrims
.attending the Baisa.khi fair at Kata.a Raj and Government considers .it proper to explain .the
position... A fee of one anna per head
fir)Jt imposed in 1008; · This was increased. to two
.a.nnas per, head in 1914 and has ever since beenpaid, The fee has now been replaeed by a
tax and while the rate on pilgrims entering the fair area by motor vehiolEl\l, tongas and tumtuma
has been increased to four annas per head, that on pedestrians has been reduced to half an a.nna
per head. Children not more than 3 years of age, ,sa.i;lh'\15, fa\lirs,, 50 m11mbers of ea.oh assooia.tion coming for missionary work 11.nd shopkeepers who pa.y fees at .the fair ha.vi, now been exempted from the payment of the ·ta.x while ohildren·Uiider,12, bp,t .ov~ 3,years of age,pay he.If
rates. A similar tax is being levied on persons attending the fairs at Choe. Sa.idan Shah, KU1'11k•hetra, Na.Iikana- Sahib and Pakpattan. The purpose of the ta.x 'is. to defre.y the espenses .of trn,.,
fair whioh is mii,naged by the District Board. The Governiilent is considering whether: the
question he ta.ken up with the District . Board •

was

. ToL:i. FROM· PILGil.IM:s TO KATAs ltAJ _F~.
*5996. Rai Bahadur Mr. M~and Lal Puri.:. Will.t}:le Honourable

Minister for Local Self~Gbvernment be pleased to state_:_ ' · ·
·
(a) whether the Government,. on -the i:ecomniendation• of the district
authorities by a notification, dated 14th August, 1986, has\deeided to levy a toll of Re. 0-4-0 per - head, male, female or
child, from pilgrims attending the Kata.s Raj JJaisakhi fair ;
(b) the former ra.te of this toll ;
·
·
·· ·
·
(o) whether the. G,overnment invited publio op~on
objections
··
before; sanotjoping the ,imposition· of the .. toll ·referred to in

·9r

(a).'

. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

..

(d) whether .the Government is aware that this is a Hindu f~ of
province-wide reputation, attended hy the '~dus,' males and
females, from all parts of the province to·ta.ke a.'bath in the
s41-creq. tank on the Baisakhi day;
. , , · -·, ·
·(e) whether\ the .GoV:erninent ~- also. aware th9it, a.. large number of.
- femµ,lei:\ irieltiding poor.and ·indigen.t widowa ~ttend·the fair;
(J) whether Government intends to revise the rates so as to: continue
the exemption in f1J,vour ,offemales as heretofqi:e- ?.;, , ·
\
.=

.

ST4RBED _QUES'l'IONS AND _ANSWE,BS•

• . '~: t-: '.·

Th.s Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: (a) No.1.l!~e hoµow·1
:able member should see the notification-which is being laid on the table. - --~
(b) One anna from 1908 and 2 annaft from 1914. _ _ .'. .. ,
. . (c) The proposal was published o, th~ District Board for invitu~g7\~b~
.J eetions,
;
,
,.
(d) and (e) Yes. -- .. ,. ,-- ---- _ _
- . ·,- ----;:,---·
rJ) . :Females
as such were
never.
e)rtkipt
from tbe
toll,".
.
.
.
. i
. . . . : ... ~ . .

,·'1

1

t;

LOCAL SEL;Jl'-Q,OVERNl\fENT DEPARTMENT •. , ·

.

~·

i

.

BoAJ!.l)S.
The lltk . .A:ugust,
1936.
.

; '' ::
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I

No. 2172-L.8.-G-36/.24628 • .-In pursnenoe of the provisions of sub-seotio;g. (7) 9£ seotwn 31

-of the Punjab District Boards .Aot, 1883, it is notified tha.t the District Board of Jhelum has,
with the previous sanction of the. Punjab · Government (~
of Lo~l, Self,Gover,nment)
:imposed a. ta.x, of the.nii.t'\lre.of-a.• toll, e.t the rat.es mentioned iii column 3 of schedule I '*ppend-ed below, on persons, a.nime.ls and vehicles, mentioned in ool'!)lllll_ 2 of tb,e schedule, e,1termg
the annual fa.irs a.t Choe. Saidan Shah and Ka.ta.a Ra.j .a.t the barriers mentioned in oolu$n 4 ol
-sohedule II, appended below. The tax sha.ll come into force on the 23rd Noveml>er, 1936,
-and shall be levied during such periods only in each year a.s shall be determined annually . by
.the Deputy Commissioner, Jhelum :.
.
.• • ·
:
Provided tha.t--.··
(1) the following shall be. exempt from tJie payment of the ta.x ·:~
(a) Children of or under three years i>f age, sa.dhus; fa.qi,rs and e,saooia.tions w.bicih
come for. missionary work. Tl1e maximum limit of persons to be exempt.eel
in the case of such assooia.tions: 11l!all be 50 in the; case of eaeh 11,!!Sooia.tion.
·· ·• (b) Offioials a.ttending the fair on duty and their vehicles and a.nimale.
(e) Persons en~ring the fair on offi~ 'business or in obedienoil
the summons
of s.n offioia.I.
- (ti) Persons who perma.nentl.y reside within the a.rea of the fa.ire. ·· ·
(e) Persons who have pa.id a.ny fees which ina.y be levia.ble frQm·ahopkeeperse.t the
fair
.the provisions of section 33 of the Punjab District Boa.ri:Js .Aot,

to

under·

1883.

.

..

.

.

...

(2) Ohildren over three yea.x& of a.ge but not over 1.2 yea.re of a.ge sha.11 be charged &fl
half ra.t.e&
...
. . - . ,·. . .
- ..
(3) Animals dra~
a vehicle are. not t,o.
tu:ed if a separate tax is charged on the
.
vehicles.
··
-· .... ·
- -· ·
· -·
(4) The tax on vehicles shall be charged onoe only during one day beginning from mid~·
·,
night.
' .
. :

be

Somn>1l'L» .I.

'&rie.l
.No.

Rat.es.

Description.
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T'OLL AT KA.TAB

A.ND 0JJPBA:· fiAID.itN

SttAH, FAIRS•.

*5-,; ·ftji &lladbr Mr. Mubnd':tal'f•~~f:Wij.l the ~o#o~ble

r '

Jlinister for Looal Self-Government be pleased'fu.-stt.te-· : · " . .:
(a) whether it is a. fa.ct that a few days before tne· lGI.~. Raj
Baisakki fair, a fair is held at 0holia.'E3aida Shah,a.bouf1a mile
from Katas ;
.·
(b) whether the fair at Choha Saidan Shah is a, local fair l\~~ded
by the Muslim public of ~~ nejgl.,.J;,.o~ teJisils of
Gujrat dietriot ;
. < , :, . .
(~}, th~ a,mplll!,t of tpl\ fovi!:ld J?~r h~4 o:µ..tWs fajr. and sµi~ wheµ this
·
rfl.t~ b,q,e b¢e:q. m, fQrc~ . n,pd'. ~~ was· ~µ~ rate of tol]. before tlJ:e
present rate;
. ·..
. . . . .. ·
(il) the reasons for the difference inrates of toll at Kata.s Raj and Ohoha
Saidan Shah faire ?.
·
·

'The·Honourabl-, Dr. Sir Gokul €hancl'Narang: (a)· Yes.
(b) The fair at Choha Sa,iW¥} Shah is attended by people of an· oolllID:uni;.
'iies, · ma.inly Musllins, from di:lrerent <:&tricts of the Punjab,.buii mainly
irom the districts of Jhelum, Gujrat, Shahpur, Attack and Rawa.lpintli.
·• {c). The ra,tes or toll vary ftom 6 pies to 4 anaaa per head, 1'Iiese rates
,rill be enforeed from the 23rd• November, 1981t· 'fhe old rate is 1 • anna per
. head.

' • ·. ', .·
(d) i!ihe rates :fur both the·f~irs are th& sam~ •. T'he honom-ahre meJnber
-does not seem to have.seen. the :noti:6.oation before, put;tiing these questio~
NOMINATED MEMBERS OF MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE, ABOHA.R.

Win

*5998.. Sard~ Jawah~ S"~h .· .. Dhill9n :
the Honour,a.ble
'Minister for Local Self-Government, please (t) lay on. the·-tab~ a.·µst. of the
nominated members of the Munioipa.l Committee<; Abobar/ district Feroze-.
pbm ; and::(it} i;.tater-·
. (a) whet~erany ~ber,m
t~e list merred't? Bl_ part (i) a.~ove has
.

, , , ,.
··,: . :r

.:

continued to be- 8i nommatecbnember
renominated in 19-Sf and!· Ul l984';•if
meµiber with' his qu.allilliations ;

smee
BO,

19271 having

tlie·na.me of

been
the said

• ,., '

@,. tµ~ Itl\W,&S. of tltE;' p.e~o~~on@t, ~dus W;ho ~er~. reeo~ended
· ... ,bJ, th~ Dj3:PU.~i p9,i:µnissioner t1{be noJllllla.t,~ias municipal
, ·. OP.w,mjss{qJ}e:re t.q tht3. M;~oipa.l Cornmitt.(36,: 'Abohar, in the

a.M 198~, r~;pecij,v.ely ;

· · · years 1?.3,l

(;,) ' ~c), :~i=ni~~yt~f

::~,~~~~c!s~~!'iyw!~~~~~-~~it~~~

mendations of the Deputy C01l;lllliseioner
by the Government ;
· ·

w~i:~

n<>f'6AApted

· ' ··

,· '

to

(il) what action the Honoumble..Minister proposes to take
~edress
. , ti};le,, gnl:lv:an~ of othei:, ~d~,
o! the JI4,,<hl, ~~
,, .J' '.,
'
~
vowrs of Abohar ¥.JlD~p~ty ?
,,
·i.· ........
1;b-•. $,M~'
C,MQlt rri~ :: (i)1(~}!_~ •• ~
0

bll Moo,-..

.:

.

. .. ..

{2) S. Ji'r.einJiingh.,~. .H <.>'. ,;:
0

..

- ·.

. :. ,, r :. •"

;:::,0-;·{
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PUNJAB LEGISLA)l'IVE OOUNOIL.

[Hon. Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang.] ·
. {") (~) Yes. Lala Qhuni Lal Ahuja.
man of status .
intelligen~e~· .
. .

. ,.

and

.

. ...

He is a big mill-owner and a.

· . . : (b) 1981 :~. .
•,.,:, "l. Lala. Ohuni Lal Ahuja. •.
.

2. Lala Dogar Das .
.I :·: ~ 1984-:_.;.
-.
·· ·
:'.,) . l.·
Chlilli Lal· Ahuja~
2, Pandit Hans Raj Vaid.
_ (c).Lala Chum Lal Ahuja was renominatetf'by the Cou;unissioner on-.
each occasion on the recommendation of the Deputy Commissioner as he was.
considered to be most suitable. .
· ·
(a)· No action is co~sidered necessary.
SardarJawaharSingh Dhillon : Are there no other Hindus suitablefor
nomination?
·
.
·.,•I,
, .' I. . . . .
·.
,
,,
. .
.

Lala

· · · The HonourableDr. Sir Go~ul Chand Narang : H~ was considered,

moresuitable t:hai:i. others.

.
.- ._
:
., . S~dar J41wahar
Singh_Dhillon .: · Does the Honourable :MinisterforL.oca.l, Self7Gov~ent
contend that no other suitable Hindu could be,
found?
'-- · The HonourableDr. Sir Gokal Chand Narang : The honourablemen:iber has not· followed my answer. He was considered more suitable,
than others.
SUPERINTENDENT,

-----

.

GOVERNMENT PRESS.

. . *5999. Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : · 'Will the- HonourableRevenue Member please state .....,..
· · · ·
· ..
- · .',
(a) whether the complaint published' in the "Inq_uab,"''da.ted ·20t~
October, 1985, under the heading" .Superintendent, ~overnmerit:
. - lll~t Press," has been ·broug~t to. the notice. of the Government;:
. if s,<>,.what action has so far been taken in the matter;
(b) the reasons why the services of ·Mr'. Lambert, Works Manager,.
of the Central Jail Press, Lahore, have been dispensed with;
,_,
(cl whether it is a fact that during thQ term of his appointmen~
. · _ , _ the output _ of forms . amounted to about 10 crores a year. , . , ' ·- ' against 5!' cr9res during the period Mr. ;Da\'iB worked as a.
,
Works Manager ofthe Central Jail Press?· •

:··. · '!'.he H~ourable~ptain

SardarSir Sikander B1't-~

Yes.

•-

No action.
. .
·
- ' (b) . He was found misuita.ble..
(o) No.
j_;_,

.

------·

: (a},

,!.•':

· $junm MtfHA~·HUSSAIN, GENERAL-FOREMAN, 'GOVERNMENT P~ESS,_
. *6000. _ Sarclar Jawahar Singh Dbilloia: Will tlie Honourabl&
Bevenue' Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact:that Shaikh Muham·
mad Hussain, Genera.I Foreman, GoV'ernment Press, .hes already· put in-~
7ean' service and according to his semce book his age is,only 5~? ....

•

i .

~

~

' •

STARRED

QUESTIONS

2'18

AND ANSWERS.

. ·•
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikallder Hyat•Klum : '.IYhereply is in the affirmative.
;toi:y to retirement.

~

. __

Shaikh Muhamm.adHnssainia on l~v~ prepare·
:-

1

. ..; .

i ._ .

MosQuE, IN

~HE Gofl.JRNMENT, !itEss

": :: ,

Co~POUN~.

~. :::_

..
.·.

~:.

(\ , ,

I · *6001. Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : . Will t~e HonQure.ble
jRevenue Member please state· · . . . _ : · · ·:
·
(a) whether it is a fact that a large. piece of. land . in the preDU!fe~
of Government Press has ·. been turned into a ~- structure ·
and is being used as a mosque ;
.:
(b) whether the Government has allowed the constr\iotion of ih~. ·
i
mosque on the Government land ?
. i
I .
The HonourabJe·-~ptain Sardar Sir. Sikander Hy~-~:
{(a)
:~here is a roofed praying platform 20' - 25' in area.
I .; :
•· - . (b) The construction ol a. praying platform was permitted by (lovem~
· men't ; no authority for the roof is forthcoming.
··
i ··
j

.

. ·

i'
j

.

'.

EXTRA TIME FOR FRIDAY PRAYERS TO GoVER~M'.ENT PRESS
'
EMPLOYEES.

*6002. · Sardar. J~wahar Singh DhUlon :

·

..

Will the Honourable

Bevenue Member please state(a) whether it is a. fact that the Muhammadap. .employees in the

Government Press are . allowed : 15 minutes extra. time for;
·saying -their prayers 01=1.Fridays and the same period) after
4-80 P.M., while doing overtimefor.the same prupose; :
..
(b)'.whether this time is: ~ken into aeeount; when Qa,lculating their.
wages;
(c) if not, why not 'l

.The, UonolQ'abi~~ptain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat·Khan :
(b) D_oes'·not,ari$e~

· ~--

. ·

(a)

. . -

No·

(c) Does nqt 'arise.
FoRl,'llS PRI:NTED IN TJ;IE. CENTRAL .}AIL

PRESS, LAHOBE.

Sardar

.
*6003~
Jawahar Singh . Dhillon :
Will the Honourabl&
:Revenue Member pleas~
-·
'
. (a): lay on the· table- a. statement showing outstanding orders :., of
· . stock -ti,nd nori-atandard forms as well as standard I forins: ·
· due to be pritlted·or supplied by.the Central Jail Press, L!ilidre~;,
'

and:

s-~

·

·

·

(b) state the reasons for a.llo~g the·w~rk to fall in arrears?

'. . The ~OD~Ul'a1Jfe Captafu

~~!J~ -,

Sir:,Sikander Hyat-Khan :

- · ., , . _

latatement_-~ laid Oll ~he
· ..: {b) .Inadequate supervtsion by the Works. Miµiager.

. . .. :

(af i

.·
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iCOIOiUlUL REPBESENTA.TION AMONG THE E$T~~~~S~:ri}l!i!l',
. ·.,

.

,

01r

o,

'J.'.P 0JFJ:9)}',

JN:aPE.OT<>.R·G:flN.EBAJ.t..1,;. Qrv.;lk, :Q:9.SPI'.-rA.ti§....

-. · *6QOA.. llum Bahadm,·Mr, Mt1bammad Din-Malak : · WiU t~ J;lan~
. t0urable Minister for Eduoation please state··
<' ·
(t1); whet.her itds a. fe.oi1 .th&t no M'USlim clel'k holds any responsij>lg.
post in the Establishment Branch of the office of.the InspeotorGeneral of Civil Hospitals, Punjab ;
,
·
(b) .whether it is a fact thaf;_tha.office superintendent and all the
head a.sBU!t~t1:1, ex.Q~]?.t~o~ ~e nw:111rl.11Slims ; .
.(c) whether it is a fact that ont of tµe 5. posts. of sepior. ~tants
only one post,is hel4· Qy·a..Mus!.im; ·
.
!(d) whether Government· proposes to take suitable step11. t9..all9~ th.~
Muslims their due share in higher appointments in this office ?
'.The Honow~'t,le: ~qdJqi $u:. Sh~qd-,DiQ-. : {<1!), There are at
;J>resent4/1\{:usUm cl~r~_s in t],:i,~_ ijl!tal:)lis4.i:p.~t.Brit»cb..of:th,~. office of Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals as asE1U1tQ.nts, . record keepers and diarists.
·:It ma.y. be-stated for,the information of 'the honourable member that com·:munal proportion is kept .in view while making, new a.pPQmtmentsin the _
-Office.but ifis not-practicable to post clerks in differept bi;apch~ on eommunal
l>asis.
·
(b}Yes. The fOlR rion-~uslim,.head assjst!l,Ilts include one European
,and : one Iruija.;o,. Ghristia.n.

.:·

,

M. Yes.

. ..

.

.

'
@,. Th~.:Muslµµs a;i;e a~e<ii1i14J,it~ly rep,:~~ted in. tbe offwe as a whole.
'Pi;ol;llQ,tjoµs. tp, tlt!3, gr~~. Q£:as~i~~8,P,ts . a,;g.d, head a.asistants are made by
:seleation with due regard to seniority.

·-.-. -..-.
LALA .RAM CHAND KHANNA,
GENERAL

Cr.ERK:, IN 'PHE 0FFIOE.OF THE lNsPEOTOB
OF CIVIL HOSPITALS, PUNJAB.

*-6805~ Khan Blihadur Mr. ~~~~4 Q.iQ . ~:
Will the
'JHonoumble Minister.for Education please state (i) whether it is a, faot(a,}. tha.b .L. Rw:n, Ob:a.ndi KhaJiJDI\-, 8, eierk, ia ,th~ oflroe of ·the 1;.ns.p~~orGeneral 'of Civil Hospitals, Punjab, was directly recruited
Q;1;,~!,l8Q,01,i'.l:!)tli,~ th~,ft8m9l!·.s®Ie,oii·BS.: 7o"-li-Ce-l5Qi~
(b).•that acute deafness has long-been recognised to be a disq9,iw~
. fioatjon for Government service ;
·
(c) that L. Ram Chand Kha.nnac is sta.l'k deaf. and the~fere Ullftt for
semee, ;
.
.
.
. " ,.
(ii}il ·rep~es to;,(a):i (b} ~d:· (o),above_ ~-in- th~ a.ffi'-'1Jl8,tive, w~tr~i,qn
·
G'ovemment propo~ to tak~n in>tl:j.9 IQatter ?
The Honourable- Chaudhri· Sir Shahal,..ad .. Din : (a) No. Lala
~Jn.CP,~4;~~~:WAAl'.~?m-fi..~g..;QI),tpJ}l~b]}eaewber-1930iui;,the.grad~
-of Rs. 40-8-82-8/100, and w:01.k.ed:-i.n,that..grad~,up to.th~S1s\•Oot.obei')
1.9~~.... ll~ wa~ suJ;i.11flq~~ntr~.~~~qted.,.tQ. th.~,grai;l~,ot iji;.,7i~ioQ
from
.the lst I,io;y~mb.~f1 J,~8~ · · ·
.- .
.:
,

.
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[Hon. <Jh~ Sir Shaha:b~ud-Din.]

.
(b) There a-re no standing orders on the subjeot. Fitness for Govern·
ment . service. is judged by Civil Surgeo]ll\ . who examine candidates before
confirmation.
·
, .. 1 . )., ,
· ; (o) No. ]Ie was det,lared fit for Government service by the Civil Burgeon,
Lah.~re~·. : d~ } ..• •
, . •. . ,:
. .
.
( ·: ,' ~ ;· i. )
(i11,) Does not arise. : ,
·MtiNI<li:PAL

CoMMtTTEE, KA:aoB,

*6006;' 'Khan Bahad-. Mian Mushtaq Ahmad.Gurmani :· (1) Will
the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government kindlv state whether
_it is a. fact-'·
·
' ·
· ·" · ·
(a) that the Municipal Committee, Karor, in th~ Muza:ffargarh
district, was superseded in· Septembers 1932, · on aocoant, ot
un,atisfactory position of finances and administration ;
· (b) that the outstanding liabilities of the municipal committee ate,
the· time of supersession were apoµt Rs. 4,000 while the-balance in the treasury at its credit on. 13th April, 1932,
about Rs. 70 ;
(o) that the Punjab Government stated in the communique issued
·
· on the subject that "In these circumstances Government has.
been constrained . to supersede the municipal committee,
and to place the Sub-Divisional Officer, Leiah,. in charge of
municipal affairs, until such time as financial stability is attained
and the . administration of the municipality is placed on a.
sa,tisfactory footing";
··
(d). that the financial position of the committee has since improved:
and there was a cash balance of about Rs. 2,000 on the 31st,
M9!1'ch, 1986 ?
(2) When does . the Government propose te revive the municipal.
administration in Karor 'I ·
·

was.

..

.

The HOJ1ol1r'ableDr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang:

(1) (a), (b}, (e),

and (tl}Yes: · ·
.
.
.
·
·
(2) The· question of reeonstitution-willbeeonsidered
after the reoeipt of'
~ report on the ~!3incia.l position of the Karor Municipal Committee in July,_
1987.
·
·
.
: . . .
·
,
Khan Bahadur Mimi M'.uslataq Abuld Gurmani :, Why have the ·
Government fixed July 1937' for_the reconsideration .o{ the case? .

. The Honour11ble Dr .. Sir GqJml Chand Narang : Because the local
officers have been asked to send their report by that time •. The question willt!.
be considered in July 1987 after the receipt of that report.
·
· /
··Khan Bahad~

Mian Mushtaq

Ahmad··_ G~·:

.date, July 1987, been fixed by Government 'I ·

Why

liii; this~

The Honourable Dr. Sit Gokul Chand Narang :" Bec~us~ the,.
month. · · · ' ·

.oeal officers have been asked to send in their report in tha.t

STAlUUDD QUESTIONS

2n

AND ANSWERS.

Khan Bahadur Mian Muhtaq-Ahmad G111'Dl8Di : When the budget.
shows thait the finaneial position of the Munioipal Committee has improved.
'.and·tpe condition of the committee is satisfactory, why .does the Govern:m~t not ask the local officers to submit their report now and revive theMunioipal Committee at once '} Why· does the Government delay unnecessarily
i .
.

'r

-:

.

.

.

. ..

Naran,~ · ,The local

'nae HQDom:able ~. Sir Gokul Chand

have been'. asked to wait, watch the progress and th~Ii report.
;

.- :'

:~ '

.' :l.

• •

1

•

•

...
:

~ .

-'

.

;

: •:·:

. : {: '.i :. . ':

• •

••

'..

DEOREASE OF SHEEP AND - TRADE OF LA~
.

•

• .

••

...

•

. _!

.-

•

. *6007. ,Lala ·Nihal Chand Aggarwal:
for
Agrfoultore please state-,;. ·
.
.
.

Minister

:

·;

.

'i. : . .

•

officers

·
.

SKINS.
~

• : •

Will··

- .•

the

Honourable

.,

('/,) whether his attention has been drawn to the Piinjab Livestock
Census according to which the number of sheep in the provincehas decreased from 4,457,786 to 4,424,147;.
(ii) the reasons for the decline in the number ·of sheep in the pro"
vince ; ..
. · ·
·
- ·

(iii) the eJC.tel;lt. to, which' the practice of causing -forced abortion
· , ,:. .of pregnant she~p for the purpose of trade in lamb-skins
is resorted to in the province ;
·
(iv) whether Government proposes to _take any preventive action to
st~p this practice ..; ·. · .
..
.:
· · .
·
{-v) whether Government intends moving the Government of India.
to place· an embargo on the exportation of· iamb-skins to puii
a.· i:itop to this oroel and wasteful trade '} ·
The Honour~bltf Sardar Sir)ogendra Singh: (i) YeB .
• (i'I,). The eastern ~istricts ~re,responsible. f?r ~his, the_nl].Illb~r <,>(sheep,
havmg increased considerably m the western districts of the provmee -: Thefall is due to the restriction
of grazing facilities, the spread of epidemicdiseases and the departure of migratory flocks, and to a certain extent also
_to. the forced. abortion of pregnant sheep for ,t_he purpose · of trade in lamb.

skins. .
·'.
'
·
·
(iii) No exact information is available.
. (i'D) .The attention of the honourable member is invited to the :i;~ply
given to part (g) of question No. *426'71 on the 12th March 1985.
· ' {t1) No. .The tr.ade is not necessarily either. cruel orwasteful,
REVISION OJi' OASES UNDER SECTION

401

OF. CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Oona.

: _ ~~

Hai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lil Puri.: Will the

Finanoe Member please state-

·

·

·

·

Honourable-

(~) whethet the attention of the Government has been drawn to the·. Privy Council judgment in the case entitled Nazir Ahmad
Appella.nt versus King Emperor (Privy CounoUAppeal)fo. 1~

mA 8:. l\tlil. MukaJ;J.q,
ri!_!!liciti.I, · ,·. - ,·
-· _ _ _ ,. , . ·_ _ ..
of,,19.86), in- wliioh. the.Privy CQmtQil· w~,IM',~_ptmg;t}J~ a»hu. set, aside the., oon'rictiQn at th~- a.p_gellJm~: lffl.4· ~h_t; d~
sen.tenoa. p&SSe.d QR him,. tmd b33, lrud d.9~ ~W-~ o.Q.pf~
recorded· by a magiatra.tQ, otherw,i~
thim, w., ~ojq~~j wi~

the provision and formalities. laid down by seotion.s.-.\~, ~~
Q6fi of the. Orl;roipl!J.J?r9~.d~ 0.Q.fle •-ii!~~~b~iJ>..Q:¥.idenoe
im«J. caIµI.O~ be depo!ied. to Oiall1 by .lµip,_ Ol by. rQftaa.hfus_ m!I
memory from the notes prepared by him ;
· · ·
(b) wheth.~ tlte Government intends to oonsider under seotion 401
of the Criminal Procedure Code the cases ot· all those persons
who are under sentan.c~of death. - am und-argriing,· sentenoes
of transportation or imprisonment and: wh~ . oonviotions
- a;re based soJely or, zp.a,imy on th~. ~
of oonfesirionsrnled ·,
. oqt by tJie..Pr;i:vy C01inoil:judgm~I;1.t,:{e(~n.-e.d to above either on
representa.tio~ submittoo o:i;i b~a.lf of, eonviet-prisoners
eoneemed or suo mo~ ;
· .
(c) whether th~ Government intends to appoint a~ eommission eonsisting of judicial offioers and members of the- Bar to go
· tlu'.o~gh the various- cases falling undel'· tlie _above oa.tegoty
with a view totake aotfon und&r section·401,, Criminal Procedure Code;
·
i(d) whether the Government is a.war& that th~ kinds of oonfessions
now over-ruled by the Privy Cowioil · have.:fot many yea.rs
and in many oases been mainly, QI', iml@ly acted upon in upholding convictions in oapitaJ;· a.nd: other,mous.i oases ; if not,
whether the,. Govemment·will obtain• this' i;Jlformationby the
"appointment-of; tb.e., ,oo:mmi~~ion sngg~te~ in (ct "hove.?-·

or

The Honourable Sit DonaldBoyd.:
(b)~. (c). 1;1,nd (d).. No._

(a) , Ye11.
i.':'

PUROHABE OF LAND BY PBRBONB WHO BEI.iONGED TO OAcSTlllS NOT·IN~.
CLUDED IN THE LIST OF STATUTORY AGRICULTURAL TRIBES.

*6009. Rai Bahadar Mi'. Mukand Lal Puri : Will the Honourable
.

:Revenue Member please state-

(a) whether complaints have been made from time to t~~-to deputy

·

commissioners about the purchase of land' by ·persons who
belonged to castes not included in the list of statutory agrionltural tribes ;
.- · · ·
· · · . . · · -> '

(b) if so, wha.t steps the Goverlllllent has taken .. to. elljlure tb~t the
purchaser really belongs to the ~I~ 9!·~t-~~~!o!!,

'.~~~~~~~!\<: ·

.·n.:•~~·~J"~~~~;$.~~.:l\.w.;,~::
The
,ll(Q~at~p,.n l1'! n~: ·r~dµy .av;(l.il~blfil, . and ~t.s; <lQ]J..e,Q.tJ.o:q.._ · 1if)ii1d '-' mean an
~qtip.t. w;1>* io~o~~:t:ia,iµ-a,t~. w.it:b tl,.~ .~JJ.lt ... · · ~t ~~. ~qjioura~le memliar willoite.some . p.artwular .oll.se or eeses he ml!iy. ha.Ye JJ.l.mitiiLI. willerulea'VOot to ascertain facts and.:in:f'o:roa,bim, :~ ·. it::
I'..

?f,

-~---·----------------~

r

STARRED QUESTioNS AND ANSWERS.
HONORARY MAGISTRATES AND THE AsSEMBL 'Y ELEO'l'IONs.

•a!o..

Mian iundJali:

Will the

1Ionour~b1e·

Finance Member·

be ipleased to state--·(~) ·whether Government a.re aware that a number of honorary
~tr&t0$
intend to contest seats in the coming Provincial
Assembly elections ;
(b) what 'steps, ff any, htiVe 'hC3'an tatken Nl order th~t these magistrates.
may 11ot be · l'.li'ble "tb take undue e:dv-antage of their positionas 'honbmy ma,gbitrates ; .
(e) whether the Govet:rrinent intends to issue instructions so that.
all those honorary magistrates who want to seek election
might not be allotted any fresh oases for disposal and withdraw the cases already pending in their courts till after theresult of the election ?
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : (a) Yes.
(b) and (c) Instructions have been in existence for several years that all'
eases should be withdrawn from honorary magistrates who are standing as.
candidates in elections, and that no new cases should be sent to them.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh : Has the Government any-objection if these magistrates were to try cases from other parts of the district
in which they have jurisdiction than the constituency from whioh they arestanding?
.
·
Tbellonourable Sir Dc,na-ld Boyd: I would not like to answer that
question off hand. The honourable member :tnay give notice •
. Khan Bahadur Malik Zaman Mehdi ·Khan : Is the HonourableMember for Finanee sati~ned th.at withholding of these powers for a few·
months is-sufficient to deter these gentlemen ftoin using their influence in theelections?
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd: :l ·cier=tafuly think that thewithdrawa.liof:powers would be out of all proportion tu the offence of stand-ing as a candidate forthe Assembly.
'Mu'RriER oi

NfR. RAM RA:N_o,

S.

I., PoLIOE AND Por.rcE
AT VILLAGE D1URl>E0.

POST"E'l!>

FoiioE

·*flOU;,. SAY.d"ar .· Jawabar · Singh ,Dhillon : Will the , -Honourable
Finance Member be pleased to state--"'- .
. (a)-whe~er it··is ·lt fact that Mr. RamRang, ~ub--inspector <:>f poliee.,
B~as,. distric~ Amrits,ar, was ~urdered . at. village Dhardeo,.
. police station Beas, on the 6th October, 1985 ;
(~) '~ne'thet ft 'is a fact tha\ a])Olioo fol'de -Was quaitel'ed ~here o~
·
"7th 'October, 1935, whibh l"ema:i:ned theta :for' more than a..
month;
:
·
· ···
·
{c) · whethlk'.-it iitfla ~ct that. ·Soha:wa Sil:igh, -Laolihfua.ii Siiigh 1aind 207 ·
residents of village Dhardeo, district Amritsil,lt, :Submitted an. .
. a,ppli~tion on 6th; November.; 1985, to- the Honourable Finance-Member, in which they 'brought very ·serious allegations.
against the police force qua.rteted thfflf; ·
·
·
0

1

:2.80

[80TH
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{S. Jawahar Sir.i~h; Dhillon.] , .
.
. . . ..
,
; , , , •. · ·:
-'.1·' (vl) if the answer}opart (o) be in the a~atjve,
w)lether 4e}wil
. lay on . the table their' original complaint . along . \'\'ith. the
accounts of losses said to have been sustained bveri.elosed
thefu;Ji,fth~
. hands . of the aforesaid police force; which they
with
··,-,
...
their obmvfaint, dated the 5th· ,Nov~mb~r,- t9so ;
0

:

..

·_;,,,·

'·, .

. . Je) wllethe:utny. enquiry was made by- the, Gove~ept ; if;.so, the
'!:
result of .the: enquiry and who made .the enqµiry ; when and

.

·
::

..

_

officer and on what· ~ate ;

· .. ·

.

,.

pow . many .of

the 'co:tnplairiants: actually . appeared before the
' eriqtiiry officer": and 'gave their evidence and "how far the
allegations against the police were 'found true ?- ·
~: \,· _. ·~.
. The Honourable] Sir Donald Boyd: I regret that the: answer to
the question i~ not. ready ...
·,

(f)
.:

at what place it was made ; l.io:w maµy of _the· complainants
-"'~10 . se~E3d_. with . 11otice~ t?.· ,a.P~eB;r pefore·. the }nve~tigating

«r

-.-·PUNITIVE POLICE P~ST AT. VILLAGEEi (hDDC>KI,GREEN Ko-r,-KA}~im
- KALAN AND KATLUIU KauRD IN LAHORE DISTRICT, . •

. *6012. Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon: . Wjll .· the.JlonoU?a.ble
Finance Member be pleased to lay on the table. a statement showing...:..:.,

of .the :punitive :police :post'. qua.rt.eredin
· the: villages of Gaddoki, Green Kot, Katluhi Kaia;.n and
Katluhi Khnrd, tahsil Ka~rir, district Lahore; 'fn · 1924 ; ·

(a) the date of the. arrival

(b) the date .ol its removal;

-

(c) tlie names of the sub-inspectors, head constables _a,nd '. constables
who were employed in the aforesaid police posfi ;
{d). the period for which each _of these police employee~.remiin~d
on the s~tvipe list of this police post ;
-,
(e) the total pay which each of them received during bis J1etvice
in the aforesaid police post ; ·
·
, , . , ,, ·
([) the n,it)nthly h<>uee-~nt pai4 to_ ~~a.i Lllr;l Singh tor pro'riding a
··
house for :qti.artering the aforesmd police post; ·

,-

w~

(g) the d,at~ .on whi~];t the house of Bhai Lal Singh__
hired and the
t~tal' amount of po:use~rentpaid to .. the house-owner during
the stay of the aforesaid police post ;
·

---K.

{h) ~h~ total expenqiture borne by the G-overnmenlfQt ~
,·. : ... post·?-~
· · ... : ,
.. ,
· ·
. - .,
-

j

-

'

-

"

•

· .. The H~omable ~ir D~~d Boyd :

this question is riot yet/eady.... _

· . .

...

i regret tq~t the
· ·

:,·

·

police

~newer to

STARRED

QUESTIONS

·1

Posr QUARTERED AT VILLAGES GAD~OKI; K_A,_'llLUIU
KALAN, KATLpru KauRD.~ AND GREEN KoT, irAi:i:s1fr.:
KAsuR, n1sTRIOT LAHORE. · · ·
·
· ·

PUNITIVE PoLIOE

281· ..

AND • ANSWERS.
·•

..

"'.6013.· Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : Will tlie Honourable
l!in_ance Member be pleased to· stat~
: ·
. .
,·'
( a) whether any punitive polic~- . force was qill1rtete~ at villages
Gaddoki, Katluhi Kalan, Katluhi Khurd, "and Green Kot,
. tahsil.Kasur, district· Lahore, in '1924, for three years; .·
(b) whether-it jg a fact that Rs. 22~863;15"8 were assessed'ii.nd collected
by the Government. from the inhabitants oCthese · villages
punitive police :ti,tx ;; '. . . . . . . ·'
''' ' .
(c) whether it is a fact tMt U'ttani Singh; Sarpanch of village Gaddoki, and other residents of. village . Gaddoki, Katluhi Kalan,
Katluhi Khurd and. Green .Kot applied .to the Honourable
Finance . Member, Government, Punjab, on the 25th , September.. 1936, in which they claimed that Rs. : 5,289-15-8
had been realised in excess ; ·
(d)if the answer to (c) above be in the affirmative, whether the
: ·
Government will lay on: the- table the original' application
of the residents ; .
.
-.
.
(e) whether the Government h11s .made an enqui?y- regarding the
·
claim of these villagers ; '.
. . . · . ·
·
(f) how far the allegations put in their application have been found
to be true and what steps have been.taken by the Government
to redress the wrong ;
(g) whether it is a fact that the above-mentioned punitive police
force remained stationed at Luliani police station for about
three months and was quartered in these villages in January.
or February, 1925 ?
Honourable Sir Donald Boy~l: (a) Yes.
(b) No. The realisation~ totalled Rs. 21,813-15-8 equal to the; ealoulated cost of the post.
· ·
·
(c) Yes.
(a) A copy is laid on the table .
. (e), (f) and (g) •. Th_e petition was forwarded to the Additional Superintendent of Police, Kasur, for enquiry. His report has not yet been received.

as

--

The

Oopy of an ap_pliMtion, datRJL 25th Be_pt,emher 1936, from Utlnim Sihgh, Sarpa~~ oj ~e
Gaildoki, and othe'I' ruitknta of wil,lage Gad,rl,oki, K utluhi Kol,an, Katlul,,i Khw;J, ,,.
and <keen Kot to tke HO'Tl,()u/rable Home Member, Gtwe'!'n'lTf)?/fa. Punjab,_Laluwe. · . ·
We the undersigned_ residents of villages Gaddoki, Gi:een :g.ot, K.atluhi lta,lan. Ra.Im
Ka.tluhi, Amrik Singhwala.,tahsil Kasur, distriot. Lahore, beg to la.y before you the following
few lines for your favo~ble.oonsidera,tion:-.
"'
·
· · .i
(1). A punitive police post waa q~red
in these villa.gas in 1924 whioh remained there
for t.he period of 3 yea.re. Rs. 7,45\l-10-5were assessed and oolleoted:annually from t.he residents of the aforesaid villa.gas ea tlie eosts of the additional polioe force. From tl?,e ~tatement
a.~hed herewith you will find that Rs. 5,289-15-3more than the a.ottta.1 costs home by the
Government to ma.into.in t.he punitive polioe post have been oolleotedwhioh should be x,fun<'led,
The main gro.undsfor the refund of the amount are given below. ·
··
·
·
··
.. '. _ (1) After its. arriv~l .a.t villa.g~ Gaddoki the police force waa removed to thana Lulliani
. !J,fter 2 da.ye. This police· force remained stationed there for more than 3 .months
---··---·- ,. --··-- - -- ---------··--·-·'""
--·~--'
... ~---------- ·----··
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· .· .

·

.

[SOTH

.

.

1936.,

OCT,,

.

·

and ''<fa Ws:, m 'petrolling a.nd ooritroiling the whole ifq,qa, therefore the costs
of this period have lie:eh WjuAUy 'imposed on the residents of these villagee. It
is oJeaioly laid. down in section I~ (2) of the Police Act 5 of . ~8&1. that the :addi·
ft.IomJ:poliC"elotce wilHtil' qilii.ite:re'd in 'the ar'ei!, fiJ.3e'ciR'ed in 'flfe (}'oiJm,,menJ Gazelle.

In this case,-vid6 Punjab G01JernrnentGazeffe,No. U6l,'diitiild'8rd.Oct.oWr'1~

area

in which the additiona.l police force was. to be quatt,ered ;was n9t police
.station Lulliani, ·but the ~ages ,of -Katllihi K-alan and Ktihrd;'G:reen Kot and

Gadd<Jki.

(2) ~Inspeetor,
polibe, inoharge oUlie punitive polloe 'post joined '6 months
"l\ihlle his full annual pay·has been levied.upon the villagers.

Ia.te~

r(3) Out oH2.polioe constables only 10 :temained tife's'e~t in the j:Wlice post, but the costs.
of 12 police constables have been imposed tipon the tellidents. One constablewas found always absent from the ptinitive polioe•·post_ as his services were pla.oed'.
•at1the·ffisposa.1 dHhe Deptitiy·Supennteritletit. Pt$lfoe, Ka.stir.

head constable ·joined lihe police post a.bout 4 months late but his full pa.yldnoe 'the: gua.ftefitig of the 1poliee l>o'st 'has beeh counted fu .the costs.

=(j) One
(6) ·~

W Singh of vil1age Glfil'doki in. whose 'house the police. force was stationed'
haa 1ieen ,pa;.d the house rent of 2! yf.iats while £he residents of the villa.gas have:
been taxed for 8 years.
··

(6) No·c1ir&rpai:9 and boxes ~ere
•

purohasecl for the
but we had been chQ.rged for this.

'polioo force in

the 2nd and

3rd

year-

·

Detail,s of tlu! expendii·ure of the punitive .pol~ post (J'U,IErf,ered at m'llages
~titldhi E:h111ra, Katl'li'hi Kalan, Green ·Kot and Gaddo!ti. taksil
KaS'Ur. district Lahore.
·
·
_ .. ,!, .• -

Serial

Detail of aotua.l·expihditure ft,r the year 1924-25•.

'N"o. '

Amount.
].

l

Rs.
for 6 months at' the
1

I

rare -of

Rs. :00 per

2

Pay of a sub-inspector
mensem.
...
Contingent expenses of the above

3

Conveyance allowance of the sub-inspector for 6 months

4

Uniform allowa.noe of the sub-inspector for 6. months

5

Subscription tQwards pension of the 'sub-inspector for '6 ·fuonthll

.••

Rs.

6 -, Pay o'f W6 · head 'b~bles

a.~ the rate of
30 ea.oh per ~~~m
for 9 months.
· · ·
7 , P!!>Y of lO constables a.t the. rate ·of· Rs. 00 'per me'iiilem lor 09 ·

moiit'hii

tlo~tmgeiit

8

expenses

.

.·

·

.
·
olthe a.bov:e. teed consfjabfeinmd·~We

·

A. P.

540 o 0
M

0 0

180

o

l2

·~

0-

103 0

.(},

~

0

(),

1,620

.o

'i>'

O,

21'6 0 0-

9 Des6"tve iWtce·~~s'~Uitl ~ -'.l)itth 't>f the pay of the const&bles

·!'70

0 ·O·

10 Unif~rm allowance of 10 constables and 2 h~ constables for .
9 months 4t the nte'of B.s. l~ elteil'pet &ftDl11b.
··
·
11 Equipmeitt~nses
for 9 ilrnnfillll
••
· ·

185

0

-1

.·:

12.
·· ls

. I

.

Etiuipment for the mlliorm :of tire MWe fo~
.

.

House-rent at the rate

. ,·-

;

of- Rs: 20,et

·,

iilmiieib. · _
T,otil,l

~ ~ :o·-

22 ~ _'s

'

oi)

••

.•.. ·

}}i898 0 0

STARRED

·.:Seria,I
No.

QUESTIONS

Detail of. 0,otuo.l expenditure

AND ANSWERS,

for the

yea.r 1925-26,

Amount.

. Rs.
:1
:2

Po.1 ·of a sub~iliapeotor for one year at the rate of Rs. 90 per
mensem; ·
Po.y of 10 constables for one yee.r at the rate of Rs. 20 each per

mensem,

.

.

.

A, P.

1,080 0 0
2,400

0 0

-4

Pay of two head constables for one yea.r a.t the ra.te of Rs. 30
eaeh per mensem.
·
Uniform allewanee of the sub-dnspeotor for one yea.r·

.. 5

Subsoription tow~ds pension of the. punitive poli~e sta.ff

"6

Contingent expenses

420. 0 0

··7

Reserve foroe

400

.s

Uniform allowanee of the constables and. the head eonstables

9

Uniform allowance of the reserve force

::3

House-rent a.t the rate of Rs. 20 per men.seni

.il

Pa.y of water-carrier
mensem,

25 0 0
18

0 0

'e o

180 0 0
· 30 0

••

,10

720 0 0

-240

and sweeper at· the rate Rs. 2 each per
Total of expenditure for the 2nd year

Tota.I of expenditure for the 3rd

year /

Total of. expenditure for the 1st yea.r . ·
G~TOTAL

0 0

48 0 0
6,361 0 0
6,361 0 0
3,898 0 0
16,620 -0 0

The amollllt which Government recovered· from th~. fu.ha,bita.nts
of the village during three yea.rs. '

22,363 16

The· amount

16,620

whfch was actually spent by 'Governmenfi on ~he
p1lil.itive police post.
• Balance due from Government

Pay of wa.ter-oarrier and sweeper for 9 months during the 1st
yea.r.
Net bal~noe due

~in Government

0

S

0 0

5,74315 3
36.

0 0

5,70715 3

CoLLEOTION os REVENUE AND :ABiAN,L BY THE HEAD.MEN oF
TuRF FATTU OF VILLAGE GHABYALA.
·

*6014. Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : Will . the Honourable
=.Revenue Member be· pleased to lay on the table a. statement showin~ . ·
(a) the a.mount of revenue and a'biamo, whioh eaoh of the headmen of
Turf Fa.ttu of village Gharya.Ia., tahsil Kasur, district Lahore,,
was ordered tcr-oolloot ~h-~~yearly ftofif '/too/r,,1, 11)24, to
'fabi, 1986 ·;

. .

.

0
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·

(b) the date fixed by the revenue authorities for the deposit. of the-revenue and the abiana at the time of each Jasal (harvest}.
during the period mentioned in (a) above;
(o) the amount of revenue and abiana collected and deposited by
each of the headmen mentioned in (a) before the fixed date;
(a) the amount of panohotra to which· each of the headmen mentioned
in (a) was entitled at the rate of 5 per cent for the land revenue·
collection ·and 8 per cent. for the collection of abiarw, on the·
amount deposited by him before the date fixed each half:.

~~;

.

(e) the amount of panohotra which was actually paid to each of them.'
every half-year ?

The.Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : A,
statement is laid on the table.1

.AlraEST OF DuLLA,

SON OF DEENO, FOR REVENUE ARREARS.

*6015. Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : Will the Honourable·
Bevenue Member be pleased to state( a) whether it is a fact that Dulla, son of Deeno, Jat, of village'
Gharyala, tahsil Kasur, district Lahore, was arrested on ·the·
authority of warrant issued by the revenue assistant, Kasur,
for the recovery of alleged revenue arrears of Rs. 89-9-0 ;
(b) if the answerto (a) be in the affirmative, for what period he was.
detained in the look-up;
(c) whether he owned any. land in the aforesaid village at the timeof artest ; if so, how much land did he .own ;
(a) whether he cultivated any land in his village in Jasal. kharij,.
1985:..86, or rabi, 1986_;
·
(e) whether it is a fact that according to the entries of water rates.
mustkhib . kharif, 1985-86, or rabi, 1986, no · abiana was duefrom him;
·
(f) if the answer to (ii) be in the negative, the grounds for issuing
·
warrants of his arrest ;
·
(g) whether it is a fact that according to the entries of revenuerecords noland revenue was due from him ;
(h} if the answer to (f) be in th~ affirmative, What action Government .
proposes to take in the matter?
.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan:-:
(a) Yes. The warrant was
Bs: .89-4°6.

issued

by
.

the
.

naib-tahsildar,
...
. .

Kasur,

for

(b) From 22nd September 1986 to 1st October 1986 in the look-up and
, ~one month in ,jaiJ.
·.
·
'
'
1Kept in the Council Library:.:.
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( c) No. The land is in the name of hia father who is a faqir.
(<I) and (e) No.
The warrant was issued on the application of a lambardar who is
illiterate. The application was supported by a Jard issued by the patwa.ri
who is only a candidate.

en

· (g) Yes.
(h) Enquiry is being made, and action will be taken against the per. sons at fault.

Posr AT RAJOKI AND WAN,
KHA.LR.A AND POLICE TAX.

PUNITIVE Poraos

POLICE STATION ·.

*6016. Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : Will the Honourable
J'inance Member please state( a) whether any punitive police post was quartered at villages Rajoki

(b)
(c)
(d).
_(e)

(f)

and Wan, police station Kha.Ira, tahsil Kasu:r, distriot Lahore,
in 1928;
·
whether it is a fact that this police force remained in these villages
for a period of two years ;
whether it is a faot" that the strength of the police force sanctioned
by the local Government was to eonsist of one snb-inspeetor,
4 head constables and 20 constables ;
·
whether it is a faot that Rs. 11,265-1:0-0 annually were imposed
on the inhabitants of these villages !!>& punitive police tax ;
the total amount assessed and collected by the Government from
the inhabitants of these villa.gee as punitive police . tax up till
Slst October, 1985 ;
.
whether it is a. fact that. the inhabitants of the aforesaid villages
complained to the Honourable Finance Member, in the month
of November, 1985, that instead of 4 head constables and
20 constables only 2 head constables · arid J 5 constables were
sent to the aforesaid police post ;
·

(g) whetherit is a fact that in the estimate of costs regarding the afore-

said police post Rs. 40 per month were charged as the house
rent while the Government used to pay Rs. 20 per mensem,
for· the _period of two years. ;
(k) whether any inquiry has been made by the Government regarding
the complaint referred to in (!) above, if so, the result of this
inquiry;
.
(i) whether it is a fact that the inhabitants of the aforesaid villages
claimed a refund of Rs. 1,052-18-9 on account of the punitivepolice tax realized in excess from these villages ;
(J) whether it is a fact that the inhabitants of these villages claimed
Rs. 1,05~-18-9refund after deducting Rs. 4,975-6-0 due from
these villages as punitive police tax arrears·;
o2

L-------------------
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.
(k) if the answer to (J) be in the affirmative, how far this claim has
been found true and what. is the amount which the Govern~
ment has to refund to these. villages ;

(Z) whether it is a fact that

no

amount up till the end of ·September,
1985, has been refunded to the villagers ;

(m)- if the answer t_o (Z) be in the negative, th« reasons for the delay
.in refunding the amount '}

The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd:

·
(a) to (c) Yes.

(cl) and (e) The calculated cost was Rs. 12,445-5-0 for tl!te first year and

.Bs. 11,265-10-0 for the second. Th3 total
.Bs .. 17,916-9~5.

amount actually: collected was

(!) Yes.
(g)
-eharges.

In the original estimata Rs. 50 pe1; mensem was ·.allowed as hutting
The rent actually paid was Bs. 30 per mensem.

(h) to (m) Inquiries are being made.
MOUNTED PUNITIVE PoLIOE -POST AT VILLAGES
AND MAKHI KALAN.

Mm1

KB:uRD

*6017. Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon: Will the Honourable
]finance Member : be pleased to. state·
(a) wbethe:r an.y mounted :punitive police post was quartered in
·
· ,_ villages Makhi Khurd and Makhi Kalan, tahsil Kasur, district
· Lahore, between 1922 and 1925 ;
(b) if so, whether the inhabitants of these villages were taxed to meet
the costs of the police post including the · purchasing prices
of the horses and other materials necessary for the mounted
force;
(c) whether it is a fact that after the removal of the police post the
horses arid mares and other articles purchased for the police
were auctioned and the money deposited in the Government
t~mey;
•
.
<d) if the answer to (c) be in the affirmative, the amount obtained
by this auction ;
(e) whether it is a fact ·that the inhabitants of these villages submitted
an application to the Honourable Finance Member, in May,
1986, which was received by him on 13th May, 1936, in
which they claimed a refund of the amount deposited in the.
. Governme•t treasury realized on account of the sale of the
horses and mares mentioned in (b) ;
(f) if the answer to (e) be in the affirmative, what decision has been
arrived a.t by the Go~e:rnment in this conneetion ;
{g) whether the- GoYernm:ent intends to refund the money demanded
by the applicants ; if not, why not '}
.
,
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The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd:

(a), (b) and (c) Yes.
(d) Rs. 448-14-0.
(e) Yes.
(!) and (g) The matter is under the consideration of Government.
JARANWALAMUNIOIPAL COMMITTEE,AND MR. JANJI LAL.

*6018. Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : Will the Honourable
Minister for Local .Self-Government please state("') (a) whether it is a fact that Sardar Sant Singh, Extra Assistant
Commissioner (in charge local bodies) inspected the Jaranwala Municipal Committee officein 1988 and made very serious
allegations against the secretary of the said committee (Mr.
Janji Lal) ;
.
(b) whether this report was presented for action to the municipal
committee;
(c) if not, who was responsible for suppressing the report ;
(ii) (a) whether it is a fact that Dewan Brahm Nath, Extra .Assistant
Commissioner,inspected this committee in 1984 and he remarked that no action had been taken by the committee on theinspection report for the year 1988 ;
(b) whether the deputy commissioner has taken any action
against the committee or its secretary for suppressing such
important documents up to this time ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : I regret that· the
reply to the question is not ready.
ADDRESS

OF WEJ,OOME TO PRESlD]jlNT, INDIAN NATIONAL CONGRESS
BY JARANWALA"MuNIOIPAL OoMMITTEE.

*6019. Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon: Will the Honourable,
Minister for Local Self-Government please state whether it is a fact that theJ aranwala MunicipalCommittee passed a resolution in April, 1985, for present·
ing an address of welcome to the President, Indian National Congress, and
that the deputy commissioner suspended that resloution ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir.Gokul Chand Narang: Yes.
INSPECTION OF JARANWALA MuNIOIPAL COMMITTEE BY THE
DEPUT~ COMMISSIONER.
.

*6020. Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon: Will the HonourableMinister for Local. Self-Government please state(a) whether it is a fact that the Deputy Commissioner Mr. A. A.
Macdonald, M.A., I.C.S., paid a surprise visit to the Jaranwale
Municipal Committee in May, 1985;
(b) whether the deputy commissioner has sent his inspection note
to the committee up to this time (September, 1986) ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: (a) Yes.
(b)

No.
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CHARGES AGAINST. PRESIDENT, JARANWALA ~UNIOIPALITY,

*6021. Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : Will . the Honourable
Minister for Local Seli-Government please state(a) whether it is a fact that the deputy commissioner (Mr. A. A.
· Macdonald) moved the local Government for the removal
of the President of the J aranwala Municipal Committee (S.
Arjan Singh) without :first obtaining any explanation from the
said president ;
(b) whether it is a faot that under instructions ftom the local
Government the deputy commissionerframed thirteen charges
against ·the president and expressed his opinion without hearing
the president as to why he be not removed ;
(e) whether it is a fact that the explanation of the president on these
thirteen charges having been found satisfactory and corroborated by the records, a new charge regarding the loss of grit
was framed at the instigation of the secretary (Mr. Janji
Lal);
(if) whether it is a fact that the committee had sanctioned the con·
tract for the supply of l,700 e.ft. grit in favour of Messrs.
Bagga Singh Bohan Singh in August, 1984, and the committee
had passed a resolution that the contractors be asked to execute
the agreement;
(e) whether it is a fact that the Secretary, Mr. Janji Lal, wilfully
neglected to ask the contractors to execute the agreement,
did not even. inform the contractors, and did not ask them to
deposit the necessary earnest money ;
(j} whether it is a fact that Messrs. Bagga Singh Bohan Singh had
failed to supply the stone metal, the contract of which was
already with them ;
{g) whether it is a fact that fresh tenders for the supply of 4,500 o.ft.
of grit were invited in February, 1985, and the tenders were
opened in the presence of the vice-president (Lala Pindi
Dassr :
(k) whether it is a fact that the committee gave the contract for the
supply of this grit to one contractor ; ·
(i) whether it is a fact that a bill for a running payment for the supply
of this grit was prepared by the. committee's sub-overseer
and was verified by:_ M. Tafazzal Husain, member in charge of
works;
(j) whether it is a. fact that bill for the final payment for this work
was again prepared by the committee's sub-overseer and again
recommended for payment by M. Tafazzal Husain ;
(k) whether it is a fact that this final payment was passed by the
committee in its general meeting ;
{l) whether it is a fact that on the arrival of this grit the conenittee's

sub-overseer reported that proper arrangements may be made
for the safety thereof ;

-------

'
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{m) whethe:r it is a fact that the president ordered the s-tacking of the
grit near the terminal-tax
barriers and ordered all the tax
moharrirs to be personally responsible for its safety ;

(n) whether it is a fact that the deputy commissioner (Mr. A. A.
Macdonald) at the instigation of the Secretary; Mr. Janji Lal,
deputed Rai Sahib Lala Nathu Ram, Extra. Assistant Oommissionerfor the measurement of the stacks of grit and the said
officer measured only one stack and then reported the measurement of the whole supply of grit based
on this measuremens:
.
.
•r~

,{o) whether it is a fact tha_t the president (S. Arjan Singh) appointed
three members for the measuring of all the steoks and their
reports differed with that of the deputy commissioner based
on the report of Rai Sahib Lala Nathu Ram ; '(p) whether it is a fact that M. Tafazzal Husain, member, made a
report regarding the loss of the grit and he sent a oopy of the
same to the deputy commissioner (_Mr. A. A. Macdonald);
(q) whether it is a. fact that the president asked this member to produce evidence for the loss of the grit and he (M. Tafazzal Husain) ·
said that he was not prepared to do so ;
.(,) whether it is a. fact that president (S. Arja.n Singh) requested the
deputy commissioner (Mr. A. A. Macdonald) to ask the
member (M. Tafazzal Husain) 'to supply the necessary evidence ;
{s) whether itis a fact that the committee passed a resolution to the
effect that the deputy commissioner be informed of the report·
ed loss of grit and that the papers .be laid again before the
general meeting after the receipt of a reply -from the- deputy
commissioner ;
-

- ·~

(t) whether it is a fa.ct that the deputy commissioner has not replied
so far?

·.The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul ChandNarang:

(a) Yes.
The charges were framed by the ~ocal Government.

:--:-:-~;.·.·-;,

(b) No.
_(c) No.
(il) Yes.
(e) No. An agreement was executed and security taken.
(!) Yes. They failed to supply a small quantity out of the quantity.
iiendered for.

(gf Yes.
(h) ~o. It was given by the president.
(i) to (Z) Yes.
(m) Yes, but not on a.II stacks.
(n) No. It was on the information of two members that Bai Sahib La.la
:Nathu Ram. was deputed for the purpose by the deputy eommissioner.
(o) Yes, but the quantity found less by members practioally tallied with
:::quantity found short by Rai Sahib Lala Nathu Ram.

,,
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· (p) No report is reported to have been received in the office of the·
deputy commissioner.
(q) Yes.
(r) Yes.
{s) Yes.
(t) No reference is reported to have been received in the office of thedeputy commissioner for reply.
l\fR. JANJI LAL, SECRETARY, JARANWALAMUNIOIPAL COMMITTEE. '
*6022. Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : Will the Honourable,·
Minister for Local Self-Government please state-(a) whether it is a fact that the Jaranwala municipal committee·
in its resolution No. 98 passed in its general meeting held on
the 18th November, 1935, authorised the president (S. Arjan·
Singh) to take necessary steps against the secretary (M,:.
Janji Lal) regarding his various irregularities and mis-appropriations and that the president suspended the secretary
and that he refused to obey the orders of the president till the
· proceedings were confirmed by the deputy commissioner ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the committee suspended this secretary
twice and on both the occasions the deputy commissioner
(Mr. Macdonald) intervened and reinstated him;
(c) whether it is a fact that the committee made thirty-three allegations against the secretary-Mr. Janji Lal-and according·
to some of these charges he owed hundreds of rupees to the
committee and had been responsible for a considerable loss of·
income to the committee ;
I
(d) whether it is a fact that the secretary admitted that he owed
the money to the committee and that he was prepared to payit;
(e) whetherdt is a fact that the committee forwarded the president's:
report and the secretary's defence to the deputy commissioner for final decision and that the deputy commissioner·
(Mr. A. A. Macdonald) has taken no action on the same till:
now (September, 1986)?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: It is regretted
that the answer to the question is not ready.
M. 'rAFAZZAL HusAIN AND JARANWALA MuNIOIPALITY.

•&023. Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon: Will the Honourable·
Minister for Local Self-Government please state whether it is a fact thafr
in February, 1986, M; Tafazzal Husain accepted the chair in the Jaranwala,
Municipal Committee in the presence of the vice-president (the president,
being absent ) and refused to vacate it when asked by the vice-president:
of the said Municipal Committee, and that the deputy commissioner took.
no notice of it ?

S'i'ARRED
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The HonourableDr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : ']he inquiries '
made by the Deputy Commissioner,Lyallpur, show that the llegation made
is incorrect.
SardarJawaharSingh Dhillon : Will the Honourable Minister
please say what are the true facts of the case, if the facts given by me are ·
untrue?
·
The HonourableDr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : The honourable ·
member will please give notice of the question.
Mn. PINDI DAs .A.ND Mn. 8.A.N!rRAM OF THE JARANWAL.A.
MuNICHPAL COMMITTEE.

*6024. Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : Will the Honourable ·
Minister for Local Self-Government please state whether it is a fact that
the Deputy Commissioner(Mr. A. A. Macdonald), Lyallpur, has called upon two members, (1) Mr. Pindi Das, (2) Mr. Sant Ram of the Jaranwala Municipal Committee to show cause why their names may not be recommended,
to the local Government for removal from the Municipal Committee ?
The HonourableDr. Sir Gokul ChandNarang: Yes.

•

:RENEWAL OF A LICENCE FOR A GUN HELD BY SARDAR ARJAN SINGH,
PRESIDENT, JARANWALA MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE.

*6025. Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon: Will the Honourable·
Member for Revenue please state whether it is a fact that the Deputy Commj.ssioner(Mr. A. A. Macdonald) has refused to renew the licence for a gun
held by S. Arjan Singh, President, Jaranwala Municipal Committee, and
that he passed such orders in May, 1986, though the application of the renewal
was made in December, 1935, in spite of the fact that S. Arjan Singh pays·
Rs. 700 as income-tax to the Government and that he had held that licence·
for the past several years .?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan:
Government have not verified the amount of income-tax paid. The application was made in January, not in December. The applicant had been
removed from his position on the Jaranwala Municipal Committee shortly
before the District Magistrate passedh is orders. Subject to these qualifications the answer is in the affirmative.
SardarJawaharSingh Dhillon : Is it not a fact that the grant of
licence was refused because of the removal of the applicant from the post of·
Ptesident ?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat•Khan:
I am sure it has got no connection.
SARDAR ARJAN SINGH, PRESIDENT, JARANWALAMuNIOIP.A.LITY.

*6026. Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : · Will the HonourableMinister for Local Self-Government please state(a) whether it is a fact that the Deputy Commissioner (Mr. A. A.
Macdonald)has caused Rs. 251 to be withheld from the payment·
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due to Sardar Arjan Singh, President, ·Jaranwala M:unicipal
Committee, from the Public Works Department, even before
. his own decision regarding the loss of grit belonging to the
Committee ;
.
(b) whether it is a fact that Sardar Arjan Singh has been deprived
of-his right to consult municipal records regarding the recovery of this sum of Rs. 251 ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: (a) Yes, but the
.Deputy Oommissionerhas since asked the .Executive Engineer to pay up
· the amount withheld.
(b) No.
Sardar Jawahlll' Singh Dhillon: Is the Honourable Minister pre,J>ared to institute an enquiry into this matter ?
'
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : I shall be glad to
· institute an enquiry if a definite statement is made to me pointing out the
· facts on which the enquiry should be made:
r
Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : Does not the Honourable Minis·
ter consider that the present record shows · sufficient proof toem.stitute an
. enquiry or the kind ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : . If the honour. able member means that this question itself should be sufficient to institute
.an enquiry, perhaps I would hesitate. But if he really wants an enquiry to
be made, he should not hesitate to supply more information.
Loss

oF GRIT FROM DrsTRICT BoARD, JARANWALA.

*6027. Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : Will the Honourable
-Minister for Local Self-Government please state(a) whether there has been any loss of grip from the District Board
Jaranwala-Chak Jhumra.eoad ;
(b) who has been held liable for this loss ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang .: (a) Yes.
(b) Guizar Husain, sub-overseer.
PRIN.TING OF. PAPER

Boons

IN THE HIGH CouRT AND PRINTING FEES,

*6028. Rai Bahadur Lafa Sewak Ram : Will 'the Honourable
::.Finance Member be pleased to state'
(a) whether it is a fact that in the High Courl of Judicature at Lahore,
paper books areprinted in the regular second .appeals heard
by the Division Bench ;
, (b) if the answer to (a) bein the affirma.tive,whether the estimates
for printing the paper books are prepared by the office and are
to be paid for by the appellant ;
(c) whether the High Court refunds the balance of the unspent printing
fee, if any;

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
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.(d) whether it is a fact that only that part of the printing fee is allowed
a11 cost which is spent on printing the paper books by the High
Court;
(e) if the answer to part (e) is in the negative whether the Government

intends moving the High Court to refund the unspent printing
fee to the party depositing the same ?

The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd: (a) Yes, unless otherwise
-ordered by the motion bench or the judge admitting the appeal.
(b) The rrile will be found in paragraph 5 of Chapter 2-B of the High
Court Rules and Orders (Volume V). In the majority of cases thefee for
printing the paper book is calculated ail, vawrem on the value of the suit.
(c) The fee being of an ail valorem character, rather than one ealeu.lated on the actual cost of the printing, no question of a refund arises.
(a) No.
(e) Government see no need for any aotion.
CoNOESSIONS FOR MANDI REN.A.LA Kmrnn,

*6029. Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : Will the Honourable
·Revenue Member please state whether he has received any representation
irom the shopkeepers of Renala Khurd, district Montgomery, asking for
certain concessionsin connection with a new mandi there; if so, what action
has been taken thereon ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat·Khan : Yes,
.the matter is still under consideration.
Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : Will the Honourable Revenue Member please state if an assurance was given to the shop-keepers of Renala
Khurd that when the new ma;nii,i is established their case will be considered
i,3,vourably?
·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan.: I
.am

afraid I cannot say offhand.

STUDENTS STRIKE IN MoTI RAM ARYA HIGH Soaoon, CHUII.A.B MuNDA.

*6030. Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : , Will _ the Honourable
ltiinister for Education please stat~
(a) whether his attention has been drawn to the fact that the students
of .the tenth class, Moti Ram Arya High School, at village
Ohuhar Munda, district Sialkot, went on strike from 7th to
12th September, 1986 ;
'(b) if the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, the reasons for the
strike;
(e) · whether this strike· was reported to the Inspector of Schools,
Lahore division, _ Director of Public Instruction, Punja.b,
and the Honourable Minister for Education . ;
{d) whether any action was taken by the Inspector of Schools, Lahore
division ; if so, what ;
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(e) wheth~r the school receives any grant-in-aid from the Education.
Department; if so, the amount per annum;
(!) if the answer to (a) be in the negative. the reasons therefor ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab-ud-Din : (a) The Inspector
of Schools, Lahore division, after enquiry, reports that almost all students
of the tenth class absented themselves from the 5th to the 9th September;
1936.
(b) It is reported that the students had grievances against a teacher.
(c) No.
(d) No.
(e) No.
(!) Does not' arise, see (e),
REMODELLING OF OUTLET No. 1 RAWNTA CANAL DISTRIBUTARY,
BHATINDA DIVISION.

*6031. Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : Will the HonourableRevenue Member please state-(a) whether any application of co-sharers was accepted by the superintending engineer for remodelling their outlet No. r to -he
shifted from 1,850 R. D. to 2,850 R. D., Rawanta canal distributary, Shahna sub-division, Bhatinda division;
(b) whether it is a fact that Tharaj, zilladar, gave an assurance to the·
co-sharers of the outlet referred to in (a) above that remodelling
shall not take place and that the co-sharers should give an agreement to pay the cost of remodelling and whether the agreement.
was executed on a stamped paper ;
(e) whether it is a fact that all the outlets on Rawanta distributary:
were remodelled in March, 1936 ;
·
•
(tl) whether the outlet referred to in (a) above . was remodelled. or
shifted free of cost just as all the outlets referred to in (e) above ;
if not, why not ;
(e) . whether Government intends to consider the question of remodel"'·
. ling the outlet referred to in (a) above free of cost to redress.
the just grievances of the co-sharers of that outlet ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat·Khan : It,
is regretted that the answer to this question is not yet ready.
WORKMEN. AND SUPERVISING STAFF IN GOVERNMENT PRESS,

*6032. Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit : Will the· Honourable BevenneMember be pleased to state-:(a) the number of workmen employed in the Government Press.,
eommunitywise ;
(b) the number of the supervising staff in the Government .Press,..
·
eommunitywise ?

I~
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : A
statement showing the number of workmen and . the supervising staff,
eommunitywise in the Government Press is laid on the table.
(a) Workmen1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Europeans, Angio-India.na, Christiana
Muslims
Hindus
Sikhs
Others

14
· 352

...

138
19
6

..

Total

',

529

(b) Supervising staffEuropeaM.
,Superintendent
Deputy Superinteri.dent
.Manager, Book Dep6t
Store-keepers and assistant.Ii
Bee.cl Reader
·General Foreman
.Assistant General Foreman
Sectdon-holders
.Assistant Section-holders
Press Jama.dar
Assistant Press J a'ma.dar
.Bindery Jam!l,dar
.•
Bee.cl Oomputor'
Total

M'IJ,8lim,8.

Hind'IJ,8.

1

3

. Si"/duJ.

1
1
1

·

...

1
1

..

5
.5
1
1
1
1
2 .

17

1 .
'·

..
1

Puss.
*6033. Mt. Nanak Chand Pandit: Will the Honourable Revenue
-:Member be pleased to state-> ·' ·
(q,) whether Government.is aware that there is a union of the work. men in the Punjab Government Press ; if so, whether it has
been. recognized by the. Government or not ;
(b) the total number of its :rnemb~:r:s, oomm.unitywise;
(c) whether Government is aware that the Hindu workmen of the
Government Press · have started their own association. and
whether this. association i.s recognized ;
.·
. (d) whether Government intends to recognize both th~. associations ?
The Honourable Captain .Sardlll' · Sir Sikander H:,at•Khan : (a)
Yes. The union has not been recognised by Government.
(b) 270. Information regarding the distribution of this number CQm·
. :munitywi.seis not available.
(e) Yes.· The·union has not-been recognised by Government.
(a) No.
Assooraeros
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*6034. Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit : Wm the Honourable Revenue·
Member be pleased to state(a) whether the Government has prepared an estimate of the amount.
_ of money which the Bhakra Dani Scheme will cost. ;
(b) whether the Government is aware that the zamindars of the·
Hoshiarpur, Hisser, and Rohtak districts are vitally interested
in this scheme ;
(c) · whether the Government is aware that there have been continuous
famines in these districts, especially in the Hisser district ;
- (d) whether Government intends to take in hand this scheme ; it so,
when?
'

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (a)• A project estimate has bean prepared.
(b} Yes .
• (c) The extent of the famine conditions in the districts mentioned isknown to Government.
(a) Government will be prepared to consider the .commencement of·
the scheme, if and when a satisfactory agreement with the owners of theIand required for the reservoir and with other interested parties has been.
arrived at.
·
BRIDGE OVERTHE SwAN (Am.LL STREAM)NEAR UNA.

*6035. Mr. Nanak Chand. Pandit:

Will the Honourable Minister·
for Agriculture 'be pleased to state(a) the-total length of the Swan (hill torrent stream) which runs in.
the Una tahsil and its breadth near the town of Una ;
(b) whether the Government is aware tha.t every year a large number.
of people and cattle get drowned in the Swan ;
(c) the total number of deaths that took place last year due to drown-. ing in the Swan ;
(d) whether Government has. considered the scheme of constructing:
a· bridge near Una for crossing the Swan ; if so, when ; if not,
why not;
.
"(e) what is the estimate of the cost for a bridge .over the Swan ;
(f) what steps Government intends to take to prevent the loss of lifewhether of human beings or of cattle by drowning in theSwan?

·.·

·

The HonourableSardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) The length of
the Swan in the Una tahsil is about 42 miles and its breadth near Una is1 ·84 mile.
· (b) A certain number of casualties 'occur each year.
(c) Information regarding deaths last year due to drowningis not avail-able but it is understood that some casualties occurred.
(d) No proposals to bridge the Swan have been considered in the past
. owing to .pauoity of. funds.
(e) No estimate has been prepared but it is certain that the cost would
be v:ery .high.. · The' crossing is situatedon a. road maintained by the Dis-trict Board and not the Public Works Department.

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

(!) Unless funds are forthcoming the construction of° a suitable oro.sa-·
ing is out of the question. It is proposed to draw the attention of the
District Board to the desirability of giving warnings of approaching floods •.
BRIDGE

THE SuTLEJ NEAR GuzAR NANGAL, UNA TAHSIL.
*6036. Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit : Will the Honourable Minister·
for Agriculture please state- (a) whether it is a fact that the Sutlej river divides the Una tahsil
into two parts neat Guzar Nangal;
(b) whether it is a fact that death.s due to drowning take place in the·
river Sutlej when the people cross the river from one part
of the Una tah.sil to the other ;
(c) whether the GovernmentIntends building a bridge for the comfort.
and protection of the people of Una ?
The Honourable Sarclai Sir Jogendra Singh : (a) The Sutlej runs·
along the south east part of the tahsil and passes near Guzar N angal.
(b) Yes, it is understood that due to people not using the ferries at;
Gtizar Nangal and Brampur which are within a mile of Guzar Nangalvillage..
there have been certain oases of drowning during the recent rains .
(e) Not at present.
Mr. Nanak Ch~d Pandit: Will the Government make. an enquiry-as to the number of deaths which take place both in the Swari and in theSutlej ? I want definite information.
\
· The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : Governmentrequire'
notice of that question.
\
OVER

METALLED RoAD FROM LAHORE To Ktn.tr,
*6037. Mr. · Nanak Chand Pandit : Will· tho Honourable Minister·
for Ai!'iculture be pleased to state(a) the length of the road from Lahore to Kulu via Pathan}wt ;
(b) the length of.the road from Lahore to Kulu via Ga~et (district.
Hoshiarpur) ;
.
·
(o) whether the Government intends having a. metalled road from:
La.bore to Kulu · via Gagret (Hoshiarpur)?
·
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) 277 rim.es:
(b) 800 miles.
(o) No. It is not included in the programme.
ELEOTRIOITY FROM

:MAN-ni: HYDRO ELEOTRIO Somnw:i FOR
PUMPING WATER.

*6038. Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh : Will the Honour- ·
able Minister for Local Belf-Government please state(a) the names of the 87 persons who were supplied electricity for
pumping water from ·the· Mandi Hydro-Electric Scheme a.a;.
mentioned in the review of the administration report of the"
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BOHEME AND INn~STR; •.

*6039. Sardar Sahib Sardar Gmbachan Singh : With reference-to the sta~ement mentioned in the review of the administration report of·
the Punjab Public Works .Department, Electricity Branch, for · tne
year 1985-86, to the effect that the Mandi Hydro-Electric Scheme was
undertaken with a view· to develop industry in the province, will the Hono.urable Minister for Local Belf-Govemment please state whether this view wasexpressed before or after the . scheme was sanctioned by the Legislative Council?
·
The Honourable Dr.- Sir Gokul Chand · NaraJll : The statement
made in the Administration Report was that the whole scheme was under- .
taken very largely with a view to de-yeloping industry as distinguished
from agriculture. It would perhaps be more correct to say that the schemedepended for _its acceptance on financial grounds on the support anticipated
from industrialists and mill-owners in · the early stages.
This was the·
view taken in ·part l of the General Report on the project issued in 1924
where it was distinctly stated that the scheme depended upon the support
of the industrial community. The relative merits of this scheme and the
Madhopur scheme· were discussed in this House in 1925. Colonel Battye-then remarked " The Mandi Project is based for itl!I inception on the industrial market because that is the.only one at present that we can assure".
He went on to say that he anticipated that not immediately but 80 or 40
years later electric power would be more important· to the agricultural com- .
munity than to . the towns. The scheme was never actually referred to the·
Legislature for approval at a specific estimated figure. The result of the
debate of 1925 was treated as approval of the scheme. Later, in 1928,
in reply to a Council question, it was stated that no arrangements for the·
distribution of current in the villages for agricultural purposes had been ·
provided for in stage I of the project. It is clear, therefore, that the scheme was undertaken very · largely to · develop industry in · the · province, but
neither before nor after the scheme was actually taken up was there any intention on the part of Government to neglect the claims of the agricultural
community. For obvious reasons the industrial load, as the most profitable - .
and the most readily ayailable, has had to come first. If it is eventually
decided to take th~ scheme on beyond the first stage, there is every expectation that the share·-in the benefits which will accrue to the agricultural com·munity will become progressively larger.
Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh : Will the Honourable ·
Minister let the. House know the approximate
for industrial and for agricultural purposes ?

percentages at present given
. ·

•

The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Both are really·
comparatively negligible. Most of the current is
mestic purposes at present.

being consumed for do-

The North-Western Railway are the biggest· consumers absorbing
about 5000 kw. The Lyallpur Spinning Mills absorb about 1000 kw.
The rest is very small both in the case of industry and in the case of agriculture.
·

_______________________

_J

STARRED

QUESTIONS

sot

AND ANSWERS,

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : Is it because the price . in the case of
industry and agriculture is too high as compared with other countries?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : . That may be one
of the reasons ; but probably only one.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : What is 'the price charged in Italy and
Germany for hydro-electric current ?
·
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: I shall be delighted
to answer this question if notice is given.
PuMPING WATER FROM SuB-SOIL BY ELEOTRIOITY.

*6040. Sai'dar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh : Will the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government please state·
(a) the names of the three places which the Government has selected·
in Gurdaspur district between Dhariwal and Qadian for pumping water from sub-soil by electricity as mentioned in the
administration report, Public Works Department, Electricity
Branch, for the year 1985-86 ;
(b) whether the work of boring has been taken in hand at all the three·
places or at any one particular place ;
(c) whether the Government is doing the boring or contract has been
. given to any private firm or firms ;
(d) the name of the firm or firms if the contract has been given to
private firm or firms ;
(e) whether the Government will' sell water from these pumping plants
to private owners of land and to those who have acquired land
for agricultural farms ; if so, at what rate ;
(f) the area which each pumping plant can command in the case of
Government farms ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang:
(a) The fina
selection of the sites for the three proposed tube-wells will be made shortly 1
(b) No.
(c) Government will do the boring.
(il) Does not arise.
(e) (i) Government will sell water to all those who pay for it and
take delivery of it at the well concerned.
(ii) Rates have not yet been worked out. This can only be donewhen the actual cost of the wells is known.
(f) Probably between 200 and 800 acres.
CONTRIBUTORYPROVIDENT FUND.

*6041. Lala Jyoti Prasad : Will the Honourable Mii:rister for Local
Self-Government be pleased to state·
(a) the contribution made by the Government towards the eo11tributory provident fund for the officers of the departments
under his control ;
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(b) the rate of interest allowed on. this fund during the last finanoial
year;
(c:) whether it is a. faot that the employees of the loeal bodies who
subscribe to the oontributory provident fund are allowed
an interest at a rate not' exceeding the savings bank rate ;
(d) whether it is a faot that the local bodies have invested their funds
in approved securities earning an interest at a higher rate than
the rate allowed to the employees ;
(e) whether the Government intends to advise the local bodies to allow
their employeessuch rate of profit, as is earned by those bodies
on the investment of this fund ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: (a) A contribution of 6! pet cent. of the subscriber's emoluments is made by Government
towards the contributory provident fund of the officers of the Government
departments under the control of Honourable Mini~tet for Local Self-Government subject to the exceptions contained in Punjab Government notifl-cation No. 28256-F/G., dated the 10th August, 1984, a. copy of which is
laid on the table.
(b) The rate of interest aqowed on this contributory provident fund
during the last financial year was 5 per cant.
(c) Yes, but the attention of the honourable member is invited to
rule XVI·S of the Municipal Account Coda, 1980, a copy of which is laid on
the table:
"""' · (d) Yes. Some local bodies have, with the sanction of competent
authority, invested their funds in approved securities a.t a}highet rate of
interest than the· rate allowed to their employees.
·
.

(e) In view of the teply to part (e) Government does not consider it
necessary to take any action.
·
FINANCE DEPARTMENT.
r,

'1'ke 10th A'U(!U8t, 1934.
No. 23266.-With reference. to role 10 (2) of the Punjab Contributory Provident Fund
Tllles published with Punjab. Government, Fina.nee Department Notifioa.tion No. 18992, dated
the 13th July, 1933, the Governor in Council acting with his Ministers is pleaaed to deelare that
the contribution to be pa.id by Governm.ent to the account of a ll)lbsoriber admitted to the said
fund shall, with the exceptions noted below, be fixed at 6! per oent. (l/16th) of the subscriber's
emoluments:-

E:z:eepticm (1).,-In ~- ease of Gov?rnment .servants ~tted
o~ 1st August, 1933, who
prior to that date subscribed to a special contributory provident fund under rules or orders
previously in force the rat.e of Government contribution shall be the rat.e prescribed under the
previous roles o:i; orders :
Provided that where the rate prescribed under the previous rules or orders has been
expressed aa a fixed percentage of the snbaeribera' subscription it sha.ll be re-ealeulated so a.a
to express a percentage of the subscriber's emoluments.
·

STABBED

QUESTIONS

soir

AND ANSWERS.

Ezcepticm (2).-In the case of Government serva.ntsadmitted on or after 1st August, 1933..
who belong to a olass which. but for the mstitution of the Punjab Contributary Provident Fund
would have been eligible to subscribe to .a special Contributary Provident Fund under rules or
orden previously in force, the rate of . Government contribution shall be that prescribed in
exception ( 1) unless a different ra.te is for a.ny reason in any particular case prescribed under the
Punjab Contributary Provident'Fund Rules.·
A. D. GRINDAL,

Ofjg. Semet,a,ry to Governmem, Punjab,
Finaru;e Departmentr
JOGENDRA SINGH,
M inUlter for Agriculture.
FIROZ KHAN NOON,
Minu;ter for Ed'lteatwn.
GOKUL CHAND NARANG,

Minu;ter for

Lor,al,

Belf-Goverw;nU!lli,.

O<Ypg of rule XVI·S of the Municipal Account Gode, 1930.
(1) With the previous sanction of the Commissioner a committee may from·
time to time withdraw any sum from the provident fund account with
Investment of pro- the Savings Bank a.nd may invest or plaoe such sum subject to the convident fund moneys. ditions and restrictions applicable to .the investment or placement of
a portion of the municipal fund under sub-section (1) of section 55 of
the Act.
(2) The interest obtained by the investment or placement of a.ny sum under the provisionsof sub-rnle (1) shall be deposited in the Savings Bank to credit of the account of the municipal
provident fund ; provided that if such interest is larger than the amount of the interest which
would have accrued had such sum remained in the Savings Ba.nk(a) the difference between the interest so obtained and the interest that would so have
accrued shall be credited to the municipal fund under the head l~neral Departments-A.-General,
(vi)--Miscellaneous Unclassified Receipts ; or
(b) the whole or part of the difference between the interest so obtained and the interest
that would so have accrued may, with the previous sanction of Government, be
credited to the accounts of subscribers in the case of specified committees, subject to the_following conditions :XVI·S.

CONDITIONS.

1. The committee shall establish a. Provident Fund Investments Depreciation Fund,
hereinafter in these conditions referred to as " the fund " which shall be deposited in the Post
Office Savings Ba.nk or in the Imperial Bank of India Savings Bank under the general account
of the General Provident Fund Account.
2. There shall be credited to the fund immediately on accrual( a) all interest accruing oil the amount of the fund from time to time ; and
(b) half of the difference between the interest obtained by the investment on placement
of any sum under the provisions of sub-rule (1) of rule XVl·S of the Municipal
Account Code, 1930, and the amount of the interest which would have accrued
had such sum remained in the Savings Bank ; provided that if such differenoe
exceeds 2 per cent. per annum on the sum invested, the amount· to be credited
to the fund shall be limited to a sum equal to 1 per cent. per annum on the sum
invested.
3. After deducting from the interest obtained by the committee on any sum invested
or plaoed under the provisions of sub-rule (1) of rule XVI·S of the Municipal Acoount Code
the amount referred to in condition 2 (b) above, the remainder of the sa.id interest shall be deposited in the Savings Bank to the credit of the Municipal Provident Fund.
4. At the end of each year immediately after the· account of each subscriber has been,
credited with. interest in accordance with the provisions of sub-rule (2) of rule XVI·5 of the
Municipal Account Code, the Secretary of the committee shall lay before the committee a.
statement showing{ a) the total amount of interest accrued to the Municipal Provident Fund Savings Bank:
account during the year just closed either earned in the Savings Bank itself or
credited thereto in accordance with the provisions of condition 3 above, or carried
fo~wa.rd from the previous year in aocordance with the. provisions of clause {3}
of condition 5 ; ' ·
·
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(b) the total a.mount of interest credited to subscriber's account under the provisions bf
sub-rule (2) of rule XVI·5 ; and
'
(e) the balance of ~terest accrued arid not so far credited to subsorib~rs account.
5. (1) On receipt of the statement referred to in condition 4 the committee may ·decide
that the whole or any portion of the balancereferred to in clause (e) of condition 4 shall be credit-od to the accounts of. subscribers as a bonus.
(2) That a.mount of the bonus sanctioned by the committee shall be distributed over the
accounts of all subscribers in the same ratio as the various sums of interest credited to the subscribers' account, under sub-rule (2) of rule XVI·5 of the Municipal Ac~ount Code.
(3) If the bonus sanctioned by the committee does not absorb the whole of the bala.~
:referred to in clause (e) of condition 4, the amount undistributed shall remain in the Municipal
Provident Fund Savings Bank Account and shall at the close of the year be included in the sum
referred to in clause (a) of condition 4.
·
6. At the close of five years after the institution of the fund and at regular intervals of
five years thereafter the .eommittee shall furnish to the Commissioner for the scrutiny a f!tatement in form P. F. showing the total amount of Provident Fund investments held
by the committee, and a. statement showing the total a.mount at the cr~dit of the fund.
7. If the Commissioner is satisfied a.t any quinquennial scrutiny that a.ny of the investments held by the committee out of the ;Provident Fund have depreciated in value, he may
direct that an a.mount not exceeding the amount of such depreciation shall be drawn by the
committee from the fund and credited to the Provident Fund Savings Bank Account.
8. If the Commissioner is satisfied a.t a.ny quinquennial scrutiny that the balance in the
. fund after the withdrawal, if any, of any sum in accordance with condition 7 is sufficient to
cover a.ny depreciation likely to occur during the next following period of five yea.rs in regard
to any of the investments held: by the committee as pa.rt of the Provident Fund, the Commissioner may direct that for the next five years the amounts to be deposited in the fundin accordance with clause (b) of condition 2 shall be reduced to such sum e,s he may prescribe, or shall
lie discontinued for such period not exceeding five years as he ma.y direct.
·
9; If any reduction or discontinuance of the periodlealpaymenta into the fund has been
-ordered by the Commissioner under the provisions of condition 8, he ma.y at· a.ny subsequent
quinquennial scrutiny direct that the payments be restored to the original figure .or to any
proportion thereof as he ma.y deem fit.
(3) In oases in which the difference between the interest obtainable by the investment or
placement of any sum under the provisions of sub-rule (1) and the interest that would. have
accrued had such sum remained in the Savings Bank, is to be credited to the municipal fund
the cost of ma.king any investment under the provisions of sub-rule (1) shall be paid from the
municipal fund, and if, when any such investment is realized. the net price obtained after payment of brokerage and other incidental charges is less than the amount originally invested, the
difference shall be made good from the municipal fund, and if such net price is greater than the
·amount originally invested, phe difference shall be credited to the municipal fund.
MURDER OF

DR.

RAM GOPAL,

y, A.

s.,

NARN;AUND.

*6042. Lal Jyoti Prasad : Will the _ Honourable Finance Member
be pleased to stat~
(a) whether it is a fact t,hat. one Doctor Shirl Dutt, L. M. F., Railway
Road, Rohtak, submitted a petition, dated 5th September,
1986, to the Inspector-General of P<iice, Punjab, the Deputy
Inspector-General of Police, Eastern Range, the Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab, and the Deputy Commissioner,
Hissar, in connection with the broad day light murder of:
his younger brother, Dr. Ram Gopal, V.A.S., Namaund,
in the Hissar district ; if so, whether a copy of it will be laid
on the table ;
.(b) whether it is fact that there are serious allegations made against
the Sub-Inspector, Police, Narnaund, in that petition ;
{a) what action, if any, has been taken on the representation;
(d) if no action has been taken, thereasons for·the same?

STARRED _QUESTIONS_ AND A~SWERS.

The Honourable Sir Donald Boy&!: - (a)_ Yes.. (Th~ rul.!lle. qf }he;
-_l)etitioner,the brother of the murdered man. was Pandit 'Nathu Ram, not
:Dr. Shri Dutt).
(b) Yes.
_
.
.
:
':••
(e) The allegations were investigated by ,a, gazetted officer,of police,
- who found them }o be without foundation.
(d) Does not arise.

-~-

·-wATEn~TAX

1N-BirrwANr.-·

*6043. Lala Jyoti Prasad : _ WUI the Honourable. Ministflr for Local
_;Self-Government be pleased to state -

Bbiwa.ni, the
26th September, 1986, has been aubmitted 'to tli~' :a;ono'arable
Minister .by the rate payers of Bhiwani (Hissar dfatriot) re·
garding the proposed water-tax in Bhiwani ;
if so, whether acopy ofit will be laid on the table;
whether it is a, fact tha,t the public of Bhiwani subscribed
Rs. 2,75,000fo:dhe waterworks scheme on the understanding
that no water-tax would be levied on them ;
.
what action, if any, has been taken on that representation;
if no action has been . taken by the Government, the reasons for
the same?
-

(a) whether it is a fact that a - representation, dated

{b)
-1

·(c)
(d)

(e)

~The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Nuang

: _ (a) Yes.

t(b) A copy is laid on the table.

· (c) A sum of Rs. 2,45,900was donated by the public for the Bhiwani
Water Supply Boheme. There is nothing. on tho
--al'. x.
_ . records of- the Deputy Commissioneror the Municipal
-Oomm.itteeto show that an understanding was given that Wljl,ter.:tax would
not be levied on the public.
.
(d) The representation is under the consideration of Government.
(e) Does - not arise. I shall be grateful if the honourable member
-ean place before me any evidence of the alleged understanding on this point .
.I do feel that when the public donated a large sum of Bs, 2,46,900, they
-deserve some concession. · I would require evidence of that understandmg .
.Jl'r<>m tke Joir,,t.,Sl!hl'el.ary, Rate-Payers :A880Ciation, Bkiwani,

to tke H0'11q,J,ra1J'le Dr. Sir Gokul

Oka11il, Naiang, Kt. M-4., Ph.D., Miniswr, Local Se1,J-G<ipernmtf!1t, P'll,1tjab, Oa,mp
·
· SimJ,a, dated Bhiwaini, the 26t4 Sepwml>er, 1936.
· ·
The humble petition. of the Rate Payers of Bhiwa.ni, Distriot Hillsa.r.
~ MOST l!.ESl'lllOTJl'ULLYBHBWBrll:.._

(1) That your horioilr's humble petitioners a.re the :ra.te-pa.yers of Bhiwe.nl; of ·Bmar
--district.
(~) That. in connection with the proposed wat.er tii,x· a.t Bhiwa.ni, yQur honour's humble
•petitioners sent 11everal petitions to - your honour and to, _other auth,orities · ~n~ed,
a.nd in
·.furthe~ce of these representa.tioD11 the Secretary of om: A$ociatiori we.ited- upon your honour
at Siml11. to ha.ve a personal interview.
:
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(3) That from the interview it is seen that certain facts have not neen brought to your
Honour's. notice and the :fttll., ••••• ,details of the files are kept in the dark. Your honour's·
moat humble petitioners $0.bmit as under :'
..
(a) It will be evident from the history of the water works at Bhiwani, that in the year
'1928, local officersma.de an appeal to the general public to subscribe liberally
to the wa.ter works scheme, so that Government may be induced to give the.
grant for carrying out the projects • In response to this a representative committee known a.s "the Water Works Committee". was formed and through
their efforts the public of Bhiwa.ni very liberally subscribed a. sum of Rs. 2~75,000
for this purpose. The Wa.ter Works Committee WIUI given a. distinct undertaking
tha.t no water tax will be levied. Over and above this a promise to irrigate a. la.rge- .
area. round about Bhiwani was also given. When the deputation of the Municipal
Committee waited upon His Excellency, Sir Geoffery deMontmorency, Governor of the Punjab at Bhiwani for a full grant. the whole finanoial poaition was.discussed before him and the a.ssura.nce levying no tax for the purpose was repeated by the local officia.ls.
(b) The Munioip11,l .Committee of Bhiwa.niwith a view to meet the additional burden;
revised theµ- Octroi Schedule and raised the same by 50 per cent. all round in theyear 1935 with a. relllllt that the income of the . Committee increased sufficiently
to meet the obligations.
.
(c) .All of a. sudden in the year 1934 the Municipal Committee a.ga.inst their assurances.
started the water tax file. Some objections were filed but no heed was given
to them. The matter went to and fro between the Deputy Commissioner'soflioe and the Munioipa.l.Committee and finally the papers were sent up for notification and the tax· was imposed by a resolution, dated 28th October, 1935.
(cl) .As soon as the public came to know of this the matter was ta.ken up and a requisi·tion under section 25 (2) of the Punja.b Municipal Act was sent by 11 membersof the Municipal Committee out of 16 to reconsider this matter. The requisition.
speaks for itseli (copy attached hereto). The members of the Bhiwani Municipal
Committee themselves admit in this requisition that th!l financial position of theCommittee is so sound and the income from the revised schedule of the Ootroi
duty is sufficientto meet the expenditure and the obligations of the water works
scheme and therefore no further tax is necessary. The meeting· held on 8th
November, 1935, on this requisition passed unanimously that the imposition of
water ta.x be held on for the present.
(il) The offioialreport, dated 27th September, 1935, of the accountant, Municipal Com:
mittee, when this proposal was before the Committee, says clea.rly,that the finan.,...
oia.l position is sound and that balance of the Committee ha.s not. at any time
fallen below I/10th the income, i.e., Rs. 20,000. This also further supports the
view of the eleven members referred above. The Budget for . the current year-.
also supports the contention and there is a big balance after meeting all charges
without including the incomefrom this proposed water tax.
(/) In spite of this resolution the matter was a.gainta.ken up in a.n adjourned meeting on
21st January, 1936, attended only by 5 members out of 16 on a plea. of a letter·
from the Deputy Commissioner,Blssar, without giving proper notice of the same. in the regular agenda and there the former resolution of suspension of the water:..
tax was cancelled.
(g) In fact the whole procedure was very auspioioua and ,the public was practically kepfl.
in the dark. On the Committee ta.king up the matter of renta.l valuation, the
public came to know of this underhand taxation, and the public then started
to place on record their protests by memorials and repreeentatdons to yourhonour, His Excellency the Governor, the· Commissioner,Amba.la, and Deputy
Commissioner, Hissar, and your honour's. humble petitioners draw your kind
attention to all these representations sent before••
(h) Most of the members seeing the injustice done to the public and finding that the
:financialposition did not require the imposition of this tax decided on, 24th June,1936, to appoint a sub-committee to reconsider and report on the matter. Thisc ..
sub-committee at their meeting held on 16th July, 1936, unanimoualy passed that.
since the notification was out, with a view to get it cancelled the whole matter.
. , be first placed before the Deputy Commissionerand then action for postponing·.
the levying of water ta:it for five years be ta.ken up and three members were a.ppointed . to wait. upon the Deputy Commissioner, Hissar, for this purp<>se, Copy
attached hereto. No action was ta.ken on the above resolution of the sub-com·
mittee and the matter is a.t present being bungled through, and the poor c~tiz~
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are being forced to pay this unjust and unnecessary tax.
More than 2,000•·
objections have been filed protesting against the imposition of this tax and no
heed is pa.id to these by the 1\1:unioipal Committee. To the contrary all sorts of
threats are being given to the public by Municipe.l authorities for their such.
action even so far that all such objectors will be heavily assessed.
4. That the Munioipe.l Committee, Bhiwani's expenditure has ample scope for retrench··
ment and a lot of useless expenditure could be stopped.
The management is far from satisfactory and if a proper check is exercised the prosperity of the Municipe.l Committee will stilf.
be on the better path. A careful scrutiny of the budgets and items of expenditure will clearly
show this.
6. In conclusion therefore we most humbly pray that our former and this representations
be given a careful consideration and orders for the canoellation of this unjust and unnecessary-tax be passed. It will add both to the prestige and honour of Government and will encourage·
the Public to come forward to help all schemes of public benefit in the future.

NuMBER OF SEATS IN H1ssAR MuNIOIPALITY.

*6044. Lala Jyoti Prasad: Will the Honourable Minister for
Local Self-Government be pleased to statewhether it is a fact that the question of raising the number of seats,
in the Hissar municipality was under the consideration of the
Government ;
(b) whether it is a fact that this question has been dropped now; if
so, the reasons therefor ;
(e) the population of Hissar and Hansi towns with their number of
seats on the municipality of each town, respectively ?
The HonourableDr. Sir GokulChandNarang: (a) Yes.
(b) The question has been decided ; Government do not consider that
there are sufficient reasons for increasing the number of members.
(o) The population of Hissar is 25,179 and that of Hansi 18,856. Each,
Municipality has 12 members. I may remark that ordinarily speaking
we do not favour an increase in the number of members, as there are so
many difficulties in revising the strength of the various communities.
The safer course is to drop the question.
(a)

HISSAR JAIL.

*6045. Lala Jyoti Prasad: Will the Honourable Finance Member
be pleased to state whether there is a proposal to shift· the Hissar jail to a
place away from the town ?
The HonourableSir Donald Boyd : Yes, but neither a site nor·
funds are available at present, so it is impossible to say whether the proposal will ever take practical shape.
BHAKRA DAM SoHEME.

, *6046. Lala Jyoti Prasad: Will the Honourable Revenue Member
be pleased to .state as to what is being done in connection with the expediting of the Bhakta Dam Scheme ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat·Khanr
Negotiations with the Bilaspur State for the land required for the reservoir
are still in progress.
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DRAIN ALONG THE LOWER JHELUM CANAL IN .THE Sl!AHPUR
DISTRIOT.

*6047. Sardar Sahib Sardar Ujjal Singh: Will the Honourable
:Revenue Member;please state-'
·
(a) whether any compensation has been given to .the owners of land
in the Shahpur district in whose areas the drain along
the Lower Jhelum Canal has been constructed with the object
of removing waterlogging ;
.(b) if the answer to (a) be in the negative, whether the Government
proposes to give them compensation at all, and, if so, whether.
in cash or in the shape of land;
:(c) whether it is a fact that on account of the alignment of this drain
theland in some of the villages has not received any irrigation
for the last two years ; if so, what steps the Government
proposes to take to remove this complaint ;
(d) whether it is a fact that for want of culverts over this drain,
the zamindars in whose areas. the drain passes are put to great
inconvenience ; if so, what measures the Government proposes
to take to remove this grievance ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat·Khan : It
'is not clear to which drain the honourable memher refers. In the absence
-of the name or adequate description of the position of the drain, it is reg.retted no reply can be furnished.
·
lliISIYAT

TAX

IN GUJRAT

DISTRIOT.

*6048. Rai Bahadur Mr. Mukand Lat Puri : Will the Honourable
.Minister for Local Self-Government kindly state.
(a) whether the Government or the local authorities have received
any representations, petitions or complaints with. respect to
the method of assessment, amount of assessment, and diffieulties in the matter of appeals arising from orders of assessment of the haisiyat tax in the Gujrat district ;
(b) what action, if any, the Government has taken on these complaints
and petitions ;
(o) whether the Government is aware that the method of assessment
adopted by the local authorities has caused great hardship
and has aroused a great deal of resentment amongst the
inhabitanta of the Gujrat district?
The Honourable Dr. Sir GokulChand Narang: (a) Yes.
(b) Some of them were forwarded to the local officers·for disposal, or
.report, if necessary.
(e) Government has reasons to believe that many people are dissatisfled with the assessment qf haisiyat tax in the Gujrat district.- The honocurable member would be interested to know that the rules for the assessment of this tax were revised in November, 1985, and it is expeoted that
as a result of the revision of . these rules most of the eomplaints would disappear.

•
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BENA.MI TRANS.ACTIONS.

*6049. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable Revenue
1\fember be pleased to lay on the table I!. tahsilwise list of j;he benami
-transactions so far as ascertainable or ascertained, which have taken place
during the last 10 years in the districts of Shahpur and Gujrat; and state the
·number of cases, tahsilwise, for both of these districts, for the last 10 years
-in which the mutations, having been rejected in the first instance by the.
.revenue officers owing to the believed benami character of the transaetions, were subsequently granted as a .result of the decrees of civil courts ?

The Honourable CaptainSardar Sir Sikander Hyat·Khan:· It
is regretted that the information is not readily available, and its collection
would mean an amount of work which the Government consider will be in·
-eommensurate with the result.
.
.
.
DEOLAR.ATION OF BH.ATI.AB OF 8.ARGODH.A DISTRIOT AB .AGRIOULTURISTS.

*6050. Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable Revenue·
-Member be pleased to state·
•
(a) whether it is fact that Bhatias of the Bhalwal tahsil in the district of Sargodha have never as a class followed agricultural
pursuits but do money-lending business ;
(b) 'whether it is a fact that throughout the province the Bhatias
are non-agriculturist Khatris ;
(e) whether it is a fact that the Bhatias mentioned in (a) above some
time ago brought a suit for a declaration that their tribe was
a branch of the main notified agricultural tribes of Rajputs
and that their suit was decreed;
(d) whether Government intends to file an appeal against the decision
of the subordinate judge granting Bhatias the declaration
sought for by them ?
The Honourable Captain SardarSir SikanderHyat·Khan.: (a)
'The Bhatias are not agriculturists by profession and generally do money·
lending.
(b) ·Enquiries show that they are not agriculturists.
(e) Certain Bhatias of the Shahpur district brought a civil suit which
-was decreed.
(d) No.
!NORE.ASE IN THE &-ATE OF M.AiiIKANA.

*6051. Mian Nurullah: Will the Honourable Revenue Member be
:pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that the rate of mal,ikana has been increased
from Re. 1-8-0 to Rs. 8-0-0 per acre in the Lyallpur district;
(b) if so, from which crop and for what reasons;
·
(c) whether this increase is in connection with the new)ettlement
if so, why it hasbeen applied from rabi, 1986 ;
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(il) whether there is any scheme under consideration of the .Govern. m.ent by which the rate of malikana will fluctuate with prices ;
(e) 'the percentage of malikana to land revenue previously and what
it works out now ?
,
,·
·

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat Khan :

(a):

No.
(b), (c), (d) and (e)

Do not arise.

Khan Bahadur Malik Zaman Mehdi Khan : Has there been no

alteration in the rate of ma,likana in Pirmahal ?

The Honourable Captain Sard~ Sir SikanderHyat•Khan: That
is the position as I at present know. Malikana has, so. far as I am aware,
not been increased from Rs. 1-8-0 to Rs. 8 in the Lyallpur district.
· Khan Bahadur Sardar .HabibUllah : ·. Is it not a fact that during
the last rabi season, the maUkana has been charged at the rate of Rs.1-8·0 ?·
The Hoaourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: In
which area?
Khan Bahadur Sardar Habib Ullah : In Lyallpur Pirmahal area:
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan:
Not, so far as I am aware.
Mian Nurullah : Is there any scheme under consideration of the
Government by which the rate of malikana will fluctuate with prices ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat•Khan: Not
to my knowledge.
Oosr

OF PROPRIETARY RIGHTS.

*6052. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable Revenue Member
be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact that each Bloch Chaudhri Iambardar in the
district of Lyallpur has to pay Rs. 400 per acre for ge~ting the
proprietary rights ;
(b) if so, when, this sum was fixed, and what the general index number
of prices was then as compared with the present. index number;
'
.
(e) the percentage fall in the price of wheat and cotton to-day' as
compared with the price of the year in which the rate referred
to in' (a) was fixed ;
(il) the year in which this rate was fixed and the price of wheat and
cotton in that year;
(e) whether the Government isaware that the rate of Rs. 400 per acre
was fixed just after the war when the price of land was very high ;
(!) the average market price per acre in that year and the averageprice of a square·now ;
·
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(g) if the difference in the two prices mentioned in (!) is great, whether
the Government intend to reduce the rate referred to in
(a)?

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat·Khan : (a)
'The grants consist of three. squares or more to each lambardae and the
price for purchase is as follows :(,,,) Half square at Rs. 12-8-0 per acre.
(ii) One square to be treated as lambaradari square on mule-breeding conditions and cannot be purchased.
(ii,,,) The balance can be purchased at the option-of the grantee at
Rs. 400 per acre.
.
.
.
(b) The grants were allotted in 1923. . They are situated in the Jaranwala, Toba · Tek Singh and Samnndri tahsils, No price index number for
these tahsils is available.
(e) and {a) As most of the grants are situated in the Samundri tahsil
the prices taken from the Lal Kitab of that · ta.hail are as follows :.

'

'

;..

•· 1928-24·
1985-86 Percentage
per mauml. per mauml:· per
· ofmau·
aZZ _:,
,w,,

Rs.

Rs.

8 13 4 2 7 0
Wheat
36
Ootton American
•• 24 9 10 7 9 11
69
-~••
,
19
OottonDesi
6 4 6 2
68
(e) Government is aware that in 1923 . when the grants were m~de the
price of land was higher than· it is now, . but. it. is presumably rising
again with the price of wheat.
·
·
(!) The average market price of land ·in the Samundri tahsil in 1923-24
-was Bs, 425-7-0 per acre and in'1985-86 Rs. 8~9~2-0 per acre. . ·
.
(.!J) In view of the fact that Ohaudhri lambardars Ca.I!, purchase
half a square at Rs. 12-8-0 per acre and that the price of land is probably
:rising again, no concession is considered. necessary.
UNSTARRED
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POPULATION OF 8ULTANXHAN WALA.

1411. Lala Jyoti Prasad : . Will the Honourable Minister for Looal
:Self-Government· be pleased to stat&(a) the population . of. Bultankhenwela in the Ferozepoie district,
five years ago, and now ;
(b) whether there is any decrease in the population ; if so, 'the reasons
therefor and what steps Government proposes to 'put a stop
to the decrease ?
·

The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: (a) '.l!he population of village Bultankhanwala in tb.e Oens~ of 1931 was 1,074, but the
:present population cannot be stated_ without a ~orme.l census.
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(b) It cannot, be said whether there is a decrease in: population or other·
. wise, as there are no records showing the flgures of the :presep.t population.
In any case the_,o;rdinary. ·JI1ea,ns of increasing the pppnlation 9t a to1ffi are
beyond tll.e ·spope of '.Govei:nw~nt interve:r:ition. .
·
. PETITION WRITERS IN, FEROZEPORE DISTRICT.

.Ali:.

1412. Pir Akbar .
Will •tpe Honourabfo . F~~nce Member'
kindly state..:..
· ·
.·
·
. . . ,
..
(a) the . number . conrinu¢tywi.~e of the peti~ion~wtlters working.
in. the 'Ferozepore district;· at its headquarters. and in its tahsil-·
quarters, respectively; . .
·
·
(b) . the interval 'after whioh the petition-writers' exemination is held:
·,
.
- in 'eaeh district
the . province, and~.
. -

of.

. . (,,,) , ft9Iri which class of people the examiners are appointed ;
.· {it) '\VhE!th~r there· are any rules for the lllppoint~ent of examinets:
- and · for · regulating their· appointment according to popula" · - tion .b!Wi.s . of each. community in each district ;
(c) wlieth~ .-ther13 are ·any rules fo-r checking the preponderance or
· one community among the examiners ?
. · The HQfioU,able · Sir Dom:dd Boyd : (a) A statement is laid on
the table.
•
..
·
· ·- ·
··
.
(b) The instructions on this subject· will be found iri rules 8 and 9 in,
Chapter 17-B of the High CoTUt Rules and Orders (Volnme I). They allow a
~trict Judge to hold an examination w_henever he considers this :nec~ssary·
in con~equiµlc~ 9f tha .nw:µ~er of petition writer$ having fallen .below the·
prescribed scale;' Th,e · examination · is to be conducted ', hY a, board of such
officers as the district ju!lge may. appoint for the. I>un>OSe, presided. over·
by·an, officer'of not fower. st~ndilig · than, a first .cl~ss subordinate judge or .an.
~xtm assista.nt''liomnrlssion:er. '
-.
-.. ..
(c)'No.

· Statement.
,.

Hindu.

l'eJOzepore

Sikh.

Tota.I.

------

...

¥.oga

..

Zira.

It;~·

Mtllllim.

:

~· •

I

Fli.ziJka
Total

19

9

:C

29

13

I

3

17

7

1

1

9

11

1

17

2

67

14

12
1
6

20

J
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liindly state regarding
court concerned, from
. '(a)t~ !lumber
. °'(,1,).·hp.~e)i~~:i:i

Ali':.

QUESTIONoS AND ANSWERS.
OF . AGRICULTURIST
~
.

JUDGMENT
•
.
'

DEBTORS .:

Will the· ,Ho~burabl~ ;_~ance
Member
the Ferozepore distrio~,,-witht!;te name of the- civil
October, 1985, to 81st August, 1986of o~es u{whioh notfo~s of arrestsis~:u~d-aga.inst the jud~ent-debtoni, and

. (ii) the nmnbel' of-debtors who were .sent to jail { · :
(b) the number of oases in which'the bulls belonging 'to agriculturist
judgm~nt~dehtors -w.ere . . attached ; '.':
(c) the ~umber of oases in which ,the :,.houses . belonging to agri-eultnrista were (i) attached, and (1,1,) sold ?
· ·
The Honour~bie Sir Do.~d .Boyd : I regret tµat . the ~n~wer to,
this question is not yet ready. · ·
· ·
· · ·
· ·
GoVlilRNMENT AuoTIONEERS IN FEROZEPORE DISTRICT.
.

1414. Pir
kindly stat~

AlibarAli :

Will the

.

Honourable

Finanee. -. Member

(a) the names of the Government auctioneers with their qualifications
and period of service, working in the Ferozepore district ;
., (b) the a_iµount of commissioa paid by Government to each f~r the
.
last two years ; :
.
·

(e) whethElr there were any complaints against any of them during
tl)is period ;
·
·
·

(d) ,whether any enquiry was made, 8,Jldjf so, with wh0,t result?

The HonourableSir Donald Boyd:· . (a) Barbans

Lal and Company.
Lala Harbans Lal wa1.1 appointed Uovernuie.nt auctioneer in ~eptember,.
1929. He was already a contractor arid aucti,oneer before· his appointment
as Government auctioneer.
· ·
·
(b) The auotioiteer's · commission is not · paid by Government but by a.-.
deduction from the proceeds of the <sales.
During 1934_ and 1935 the
total amount so earned by Harbens Lal and Comp~y was Rs. 8,596-12-3.
(c) Yes.
@ An inquiry is in progress.
SUPPLY OF-EL'.!iJ9TRIOI~ FOR I~~UijTBIAL AND AGBI-OULTUBALPURPOSES.

1415~· Pir Akbar Ali: ·will the/Honourable
~elf-Govenun~t

kindly, stat~

.

· ·

·

Minister
·

for Local·

(a) _whether lfe is ·aware that in the. ~_ualrepott._ of the Electricity
Department; · published · in the Punj_ab Gd,zef;f;e,. dated the
2nd October, 1986,·· as··a. supplement, the. Government has
stated:_ that the electricity scheme Was . undertaken V8ey
largely with a. view to develop industry as·:distinguished from._
11.grioulture in the Punjab;
·
-, ·

'
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(b) whether it is. a fe.ot that only a small ftaotion of the guaranteed
and available energy is being at present utilised in the development of industries:.
(c) whether it is· a faot that private eompanies like L{lob.ore Eleotrio
Supply Company are giving eleotrioity at a. cheaper rate for
industrial, agrioultu:ral and heating purposes, while the
Public Works Department, Hydro-Bleetrie Oirole, is selling ,
eleotrioity at a dearer rate ;
(d) what Government intend to do to make_ the hydro~eleotrio
supply of energy popular ?

The Honourable Dr.SirGokul Chand Narang: (a) Yes.
(b) Yes, about lo per oent. for year 1935.
(c) Only in certain special. oases.
(d) (i) Reduotion of ta.riffs i1 and where possible.
(ii) Propaganda by pamphlets, posters and wireless.
(iii) Demonstration plants.
COPYING AGENCY,

1416. Pir Akbar Ali : Wm the Honourable Revenue Member
_:._please state-(a} whether the experiment tried in the Copying Agency in the
Ferozepore district since June this year ha.1 proved successful;
(bl if so, when Government intends to extend the exp<3rimentto the
whole provineej':
·
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat·Khan :. (a)
-Yes.
(b) Is under the consideration of Government.
CATTLJ!l B;llEEDXNG IN GURGAON DISTBIOT.

1417.. Rao Bahadur Captain Rao Balbir Singh : Will the Honour·
able Minister for Agrioulture be·pleased to state- ·
(a) the arrangements that. have been made. in the Gu:rgaon distriot
for the improvement of cattle-breeding sines the advent

of His Excell~ncy the present Viceroy ;
·
(b) whether· any special kinds of bulls ·have· been provided for the
·
distri~~for the improvement of the breed. of .bulls and oxen ;
.(c) whether . Govern.merit.intends to _enoour&,ge . those who desire
.
to make efforts in this dir~tio!l ; . . . .
.
,{a) if the answers · t? (a), (b) ~d (e) . be .in . the negative, whether
Government intends doing anything in the direotion in·
dioated

j'

·

•

·
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The HonourableSardarSir JogendraSingh: (a) A 'Bull Fund'
has been started by the district board and 14 gentlemen have so far offered
.a donation of R.s.100 each to the fund which will be utilised for the purehase of bulls. Besides, an indent for the purchase of 100 bulls was placed
in the month of September by the, board with the Government Oattle · Farm,
Hissa.r, out of which 50 bulls have been supplied as no more were available.
Fifty-two Kurna buffalo bulls of good· quality have also been purchased by
- the board in this month for free distribution to deserving villages.
· . (b) Hissar bulls and Kurna buffalo bulls are at present provided in the
district for the improvement of the breed of cattle.
·
(e) Yes.
(c:l) Does not arise;
IMPROVEMENT OF AGRICULTURE IN THE GURGAON DIBTlUOT,

ur

1418. Rao Baha.. Captain Rao B3lbir Singh: Will the Honour·
able· Minister for Agriculture be pleased to state( a) what steps are being taken in the Gurgaon district for the improve.
ment of agricultur~ ;
(b) the results of the ·efforts,if any, made by the Government for the
improvement of agriculture in the Gurgaon district during
the last three years ;
(c) · whether Government have any programme for the improvement
of agriculture in · the Gurgaon district ;
(d) ii so, what?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) In Gurgaon
district as in other parts of the province a competent staff has been posted with a view to popularising improved methods of agriculture, the use
of pure seed, well-boring, etc.
(b) The following improvements have been effected:-·
(1) Area under improved seeds :. Acres.
(a) Sugarcane
(b) Cotton . •

10,700 } These figures re·
18,700
late to 1985-86.
(c) Wheat
19,100
(2) A large number of chaff-cutters, eto., and other implements are
in use in the district.
(8) Thirty-aeven bores have been sunk in the district during the
past 8 yea.rsof whioh 27 were successful.
·{c) No programme peculiar to this district has been prepared.
·(d) Does not arise.
DEBT CoNOILIATION BoARD, · GuRGAON DISTRICT.

· 1419. Rao Bahadur Captain Rao Balbir · Singh : Will the Honourable Finance Member be pleased to. state(a) whether Government intend setting up a debt conciliation board
in the Gnrgaon district immediately ;
.(b) if not, why aot ?
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No.

(b) qdvermnent think it better to watch the work of the five existing·
· boards- for a· certain 'period, before deciding whether · others should be· established.
ExEOUTION OF DEOREES. AGAINST AGRIOULTURIST JuoG.MENT·
DEBTORS.

1420. Rao Bahadur Captain Rao Balbir Singh : . Will the Honour··
able Finance Member be pleased to state with reference to the Gurgaon.
distriot(a) the number of cases in which }udgment-debtors have been
arrested in execution of decrees after the enforcement of thePunjab Relief · of Indebtedness Act ; _.
(b) the number of cases in which notices of arrests were issued;
(c) the number of cases in which bullocks belonging to agriculturist
judgment-debtors were attached ?
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : I regret that the answer tothis question is not yet ready.
ExEOUTION

oF

DEqREEs AGAINST- Aa-aIOULT_u~1st _ Juno
DEBTORS.

MEN:r·

1421. Rao Bahadur Captain Rao Balbir Singh : Will theHonourable Finance Member be pleased to state the number of cases in
which houses belonging to the agriculturists of the Gurgaon district havobeen attached or sold in execution of decrees against them after the enforcement of the Punjab Relief of Indebtedness Aot ? ·

The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd: I regret that th~1a.1J.swer to this.

question is not yet ready.

ADJOURNMENT MOTION RE SUPERSESSION OF THE LAHORE
MUNICIPALITY.
'Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: I ask for leave to move a motion for·
_ adjournment of _ the business of the Council for the purpose of discussing a.
definite matter of urgent public importance, namely, the aupersession of the _ Lahore Municipality. _
·
Mr. President: The honourable member from Amritsar, Shaikh
Muham:r:µad Sadiq,,asks for- leave to move a motion for adjournment -of thebusiness of the Councilfor the purpose of discussinga definite matter of urgent
public importance, namely, the supersession of the Lahore Municipality.
Has he the leave of the Counoil.to move the adjournment motion ?
The Honourable Sir Do11ald Boyd (Finance Member): ,I must
object, Sir.
·
,
_ _ _ Mr~J:>resident: Well, those members .w:119 are in favour of leave,being granted may kindly rise in their places.
(As more than twenty members stood up, the leaoe was granted:).
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Mr. President : The motion will be taken at the close of the business
to-day, that is, at 6

P.M.

The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : That is very hard on the official
members, They have got to do their work some time."
Mr. President : There is no alternative but to take up the motion
either after the Council meeting to-day or on the 9th November.
. Secretary : The rule is that the motion will be taken at the conclusion
of the business of the day or at some other hour on the same day, which
means not interrupting the business, but say at. 6 o'clock.
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd: I do not remember sitting
after 6 for · an adjournment motion.
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang (Minister for Local
Self-Government) : I do not know whether the interpretation is correct.
Article 48 says-I shall quote it from memory:The president shall intimate that leave is granted and . that the motion will be taken,
at the conclusion of. the' business of the day or at some other hour on the same, day
;.
.

What is there to prevent you from taking it at once, say at 4 o'clock
or 3 o'clock on the same day. It does not mean that it must be. taken at·
the conclusion of. the day's business, but .it may be taken up a;fter 2 hours.
or 3 hours' business, of course, having regard to the convenience of honourable members. Supposing the day's business is finished at 6 P.M. and you.
do not take it at the conclusion. of the day's business, that is; you do nc;>t
take it up at 6 P .M., well, you can take it at Some other hour on the same day,
You may sit here after dinner and have a little after-dim:!.ertalk. (An.
able member: At 11 o'clock). Yes, say 11 o'eloek., it will 9e on the sim0c
day. But certainly ~ha interpretation will not be. reasonable.
'· ·

~itr:

Again, I would submit another argument which to my mind appears.
to be conclusive. There cannot be any two opinions on that point. What
is the object of an adjournment motion ? The object of the motion is to ask
the House to suspend its daily business to discuss matter of urgent public
importance. If it is not so, the meaning of an adjournment motion is nothing.
Adjournment means you must adjourn your ordinary business to discuss.
something which is more important. So it means that it must be discussed
during the business hours of the-day, but if the business then in hand is so,
important that it cannot be adjourned I would say that it should be taken:
up after the day's· business. So that I think it would be more reasonable
if you take it up at 4 o'clock or 8-80 or whatever time is considered suitable
before 6 P.M. and have done with it .

a

. Mr. President : .~s the eonstruetior; put. by .the Honourable Minister
for LocalSelf-Go;verm:Q.ent
is not. inconsistent with,th'3 wording of . .A,rticle·
48,· I.· propose ta )~~f) .the motion 8.t ·~nee. (Hear, Mar).. .
Shaikh M:obammad Sadiq : . Supposing the motion is carried, will
the business ofthe House be adjourned?
.· ··.
.
.
.

~ . Mr. Pre!Sid,e~t : The business ot the .House, will be taken ~P afte~ tµa
tµapoa,al .of, the,adjo~ent. motion without any actual .interruption,
. '.
-

d
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Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Though you have given the ruling, may I
point out that the rule is clear, namelyTh&t the motio~ will be ta.ken at the conclusion of the business of the day.
Rule 48 is quite clear. You cannot fix an hour earlier than the eonolusion of the business of the day. You can only fix it after the business of
-the day.
Mr. President : I have given my ruling. It may be right or it may
he wrong, but the ruling is conducive to the general convenience of the
members, and I stick to it. (Hear, hear).
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq (Amritsar city, Muhammadan, Urban) :
No doubt we must obey your ruling and I will certainly do even though it
is wrong. I move, sir~
_
·
·
That the Council do now adjourn,

The object of this. adjournment motion is not in any way personal
attack on anybody. If words are uttered, they should be understood
as an attack or · personal insult.
Sometimes personalities have to
be discussed. If so-day I have to refer to anybody, it is· not a
pleasant thing for me to do so. Coming to the object of the motion,
it is not a pleasant thing to see the premier municipality of the province
.snperseded. It means in other words that we are unfit to control our own
affairs. You will find on the' one hand that we are _to be' given powers to
-eontrol the whole of the province but to-day the Government has taken away
-the power of local self-government from one of the biggest municipalities
in the Punjab. I want to ask, what are the reasons which have necessitated
this supersession ? Government has not given any valid reasons for its
.supersession. We.always 'find that many a time the House of Commonsgoes
·against the wishes of theMinisters _and rejects pr?posals and_refuses to carry
out the directions of the King's Ministry, but the House is not superseded on
that account. The king simply dissolvesit and calls for a new election so that
new men may be elected. It i1;1 not necessary that because 80 or 40 men who
-eonstituted the Lahore municipal committee proved unworthy of carrying
-out certain instructions the whole city of Labore should be punished. There
are certainly other men who can replace these and carry out the work of local
self-government. Why should the . whole of Lahore be punished for th()
.misdeeds of the 40 or so men who. have misbehaved ? Unfortunately for
.the last 4 or 5 years, since the Municipal Exeoutive 0:f;Iioers Aot came into
force, the whole system of municipal administration hes been upset. I do not
;gay that the Act has not ·done. some good, but it. has' done more harm than,
.good. It is most unfortunate that even when a ehaprasi, if he is suspended,'
has an appeal against that order and he has three or four officers above to
whom to appeal, the committee should be suspended without any oppor-tunity to get things sat tight, if there is any mistake anywhere. Even
if a man is fined Rs. 5 he has two courts higher up to go to/ but in this case
when a first class municipality is superseded n6t a- single word· is said giving
reasons for this action, particularly stating whether there ii! anything ~ong
with any particular member or members; If there is anything wrong with
some members they should be removed and prevented from holding office
"for a certain number of years. If there is something wrong with the presi<dent, he should have been removed. His conduct should have been inquired,
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into and he should have been removed and if the executive officer was in
· the wrong, action should have been taken against him. All these things
were open to the Government. We had been hearing from day to day that
the affairs of the Lahore municipal committee were going from bad to worse,
but the· Government has been looking on at- these things and not telling the
people how to stop this deterioration. Supersessionis not the only 'remedy,
There are other remedies. There is the remedy of an open inquiry. Why
has the Government shirked an inquiry ? I do not want to make it a communal question, it is not a communal question. But to see a first class
municipality being superseded is really a very hard thing. It is injustice
to the president, it is injustice to the executive officer, it is injustice to
the members of the municipal committee. If you think self-government
is a good thing, why punish the citizens ? l hold that it is the result of the
mismanagement of the whole affair by the Ministry itself or the Govern- .
ment itself, I will not say the Ministry, because I promised my honourable
friend the Minister to substitute Government for Ministry, because when! say
Ministry it may mean his person. The House was not taken into confidence,
the public at large was not taken into confidence. When the Executive
OfficersAct was introduced, I told the Honourable Minister not to act like
a Hitler, there was no Hitler at the time ," do not act like a Mussolini,
do not act like a Napolean." I asked him to first have a reform of the Municipal Act itself. It is a very old and anti-deluvion Act. The world has
gone very much further and this Act is very very old and the Minister did
Rot take may advice and he rushed through the Bill like a Spanish bull in the
arena and upset all the apple carts. What is the result ? At the end of his.
regime as a Minister, people should have been praising him for his work,
but we find that everybody is decrying him for the management of the
departments. under his control I do not· mean any personal slur on theHonourable Minister. We are here to advise the Honourable Minister.
I wish the Honourable Minister had only taken our advice. He was
supposed to give training to the youngmen of the province in . the science of
local self-government, but what does he do ? He appoints all over the
Punjab no other persons than Government officials. He has failed miserably
in carrying out the spirit of local solf-governmerit. The. object was not to
appoint P.C.S. officers to these jobs, but the object was to give training
to the young and the middle aged so that they may carry out the work of
local self-government, but he has not done this. He will say, "It is not
in my hands. The appointment rests with His Excellency the Governor."
Sir Donald Boyd is shaking his head. I have been asking the Honourable
Minister about these things and he always told me that he is but a post office.
My friend cannot deny it. He told me that the Governor has these appointments in his hands. l went to Sir Geoffrey·deMontmorency. He said to
me, " It is for the Honourale Minister.'' But when I came to the Minister
he told me that he was only a post office. I could not help asking Sir Geoffrey
to let me know at what pillar should I post my letter for him to get it.
Like a good man that he was he laughed and promised that he would speak
to Sir Gokul. . I do not know whether he spoke to Sir Gokul or not. The
initial mistake was the appointment of P. C. S. officersas executive officers,
I will be doing a great wrong if I do not tell the Honourable Minister why
he failed in Lahore. The worst choice he could make was to select Mr.
Shankar Das to hold the appointment of Executive Officer,Lahore Municipal

,_

------
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Committee. I have nothing against that officer personally; I do not know
him at all, but what I have heard ofhim, Iain sorry to say, shows that he'
is not the proper person to carry out the work of a democratic institution;
The Minister explained to me and I honestly believed his statement, that he
never appointed the executive officer but that his .name was sent in by
some deputy commissioner and His Exoellenoy the Governor appointed'
him. I do not blame him if he appointed his relation, for it is not a sin to:
help .a :relation. I know he is not.on good terms with him, butpeople do· not
know it. They only know that he.is a rishteda:r of wazi-r sahi~ This was an
initial mist11,ke. -. Then the temper of the gentleman is not good. Mian Abdul
Aziz, late Presidtmt of the Lahore municipality, requested him to see him/
but Lala Shankar Das refused to go to see him. I am an ordinary member ,i.
_ but I am sure that if I ever request Sir Donald Boyd to see' me he would
not tefuse to see me. He nods in the· aflirmative. Well, if:an exeeutivs';
Oounoiller can do so, then why not an executive officer ?
.t

.-.

!'·

. , .·._:,

·i·,-•

u

I

".

,

._'

.

The Honourable Dr. Sir Getkul Chand NaraJ1g : It is rather unfair

to attribute to a public servant things which he is not in a position to contra.diet.
·
.
·. ·

Sacliq : r

not

Shaikh l\lJubrµnmad
~ill not touch upon thesl things,
that I do withdraw them. I. do not ,want to say anything. improper. We
are criticising every' day members of_ various services, does it . mean that
every one of them should become
member of the House to enable him
to rebut the allegations. Such .a thing is impossible. The president and the
executive . officer, like the two strong Spanish bulls were trying their strength
against each other, with the result that the municipality s11ffer~d and demoeratic principles were all trampled ,under foot.
·
·

a

The Honourable SardarSit Jogendra Singh : What do you mean
by demoeratie principles ?

Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : Democratic principles require. that if a
man or a member of the municipal committee has proved· unfit he. should be zemoved and not that the whole House should be abolished. If the members
or the executive officer proved unfit, action should have been taken against
them. The members should have been disqualified for five ·years oi' more
and new men should have been allowed to come in, but because of the failure
of some out of SO or 40 men in the municipality, His not fair to give bad
name to· the municipal administration as· a whole, without making any
inquiry arid without. apportioning blame. It means that the people of
Lahore are not fit for controlling their civic affairs. I deny the charge that
there are no fit persons in Lahore who can run the municipal administration
of Lahore. At present nobody knows who is wrong. My Honourable
friend, the Minister for Local Self-Government, has made a mistake.
Section 288 requires that there shall be only one administrator.
It does not
allow the oreatio-i of an assistant administrator). but I cannot understand what has happened to this Government, that they have lost even
commonsense to read even the langiiage of the section. Must we put a Dian
who is condemned by half of Lahore again in the position of administrator ?
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'This leaves a bad taste in the mouth. I trust that the Honourable Minister
would right the wrong. I am not interested whether the administrator
.is Hindu or Sikh or Muslim, hut he should not be the cause of
this jroubls in the municipality. Under section 288 only one administrator can be appointed .. Once you supersede a municipal committee,
the Municipal Act is not applied to it. You cannot give . powers under
:any section because the Municipal Act has ceased to apply. You cannot,
therefore, give any duties to the Assistant Administrator-even a Hitler
-cannot do it-much less Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang. I would tell my
friend before he enters this regime that it is inglorious.. Lord Ripon gave
selt-government and Lord Lytton curtailed it. Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang
.has changed Local Self-Government into Gokul self-government.

The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : Thank you.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : I tell you honestly and sincerely when I
cSay that it is not in any way my object to insult you, but I must tell you
that it is no use shutting your eyes. You must remember that there are
only three months left when you will relinquish this office. I would request
_you to do good and a lot of it during the period of your officeand with your
old democratic spirit in you. I think you can still save democracy and self-·
. government. I do not know whether you are for supersession or not because
people tell me that you are not for supersession. If you are not in favour
of supersession, then, you acted a" a tool of some person. If you are against
it, I will still request you not to take this supersession very lightly. Try
to mend it if it is possible now. If necessary, please have re-election; This
is the custom in Belgium, France and Germany. When sometimes it is
impossible to carry on the Government, Kings and Presidents never supersede parliaments, they simply dissolve, them. I would, therefore, request
.you to bee that eyerything is done in a proper spirit, i.e., that an enquiry
is held.

Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof (South-East Towns, Muhammadan,
Urban) : When I read about the notification in the Punjab Government
,,Gazette about the supersession of the Lahore Municipality, I came to .the
-eonclusion that British justice had died out of this province. The functions of the municipal committee are to provide good roads, sanitation,
-education, light and so on and so forth. I find that the Lahore Municipal
Committee was not lagging behind in this direction. In case the Lahore
Municipal Committee had failed to do any of the duties, it was for the Gov-ernment under the Municipal Act, to so empower the Deputy Commissioner
to get certain works carried out and pay for them from the funds of the
municipal committee. Nothing like this was done in this case and all of a
sudden the premier municipal committee of the Punjab was superseded.
'The best thing for the Government would have been to make an impartial
-enquiry about the conduct of the members and the officials as well, but
I see that the Lahore Municipal Committee has been superseded but the
Executive Officerstill remains there. It would have been advisable for the
Government to import fresh blood into the committee. If an enquiry is
made, I can assure you that there will be many things which will be found
against the Executive Officerand it will be found that he is mote to blame
rthan the members of the Lahore Municipal Committee. Wherever the
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Executive Officers' Act is applied and executive officers are working, the·
functions of the municipal committees are simply to hold meetings, pass'
resolutions and frame their budget. This is what they have got to do. It'·
rests with the Executive Officer to have all the resolutions of the committee ·
and all other instructions carried out and if there is anything lagging on thepart of the members, I think they are not to blame. .Everything is in thehands of the executive . officers and not in the hands of members. The·
members have not the right of dismissing any servant of the committee orpunishing him in any way. It is only the Executive Officer who can do so;
It is something like a one-man department and I do not know why thiscommittee has been: superseded. I would advise the Government that they·
should hold an impartial enquiry and see. who is to blame so that action.
against those people may be taken. The enquiry should not be held against
the members only. The enquiry should be against the Executive Officer·
as well as other servants of. the committee. With these words I support
my friend Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq..

Chaudhri Asadullah . Khan (Sialkot, Muhammedan, Rural) : The·
supersession of the Lahore Municipal Committee amounts to a decision bota
against the complainant as well as against the defendant. But· in this caseit is not against all the defendants but against one defendant only and in
favour of the second defendant who would not only get the cost of the com-·
plaints .againat him but also derive other benefits. Complaints were madeby the members of the committee over their signatures against the President as well as the Executive Officer and the proper course to adopt in a caselike this was to hold an enquiry: If it were found that the members wereto blame, they should have been punished. If it was found that the President was to blame, he should have been punished. If it was found that the,
Executive Officer was to blame, he should have been punished. But what is.
done in this case is that the members who have been complainants have beenpunished by the supersession of the committee. The President has · been.
punished by the supersession of the committee, but the other defendant.
has not been touched. . He has been given enhanced powers as Assistant
Administrator of the committee. I fail to see any justice in this at alt
Allegations that were made against the President and the Executive Officer
are of the kind which I will now recount. One of the · allegations is that
the eondition of the roads in Lahore is so 'bad that scarcely a day passes
· without a criticism with regard to these in the local papers. Three lakhs
were voted last year with a rider that if repairs were not carried out within
the budget year, the sanction may be treated as running for the following
year. The President and the Executive Officer, it is alleged, did not carryout this programme. Then it is alleged that four tube-wells were sanctioned,
but the President and the Executive Officer have not had them installed.
Then it was decided by the sub-committee on Public Health-and here I
am sure the honourable member, Dr. (Mrs.) Shave, would corroborate me-that four medical assistants for the examination of school children, threel~dy doctors for girls' schools, one public assistant for testing food and aVa.id Hakim may be appointed. The procedure is that nothing can be put
up before· the committee unless it has been recommended by the· sub-com·
mittee concerned. The sub-committee concerned in this case reoommende.
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these appointments and for full one year these recommendations were not
put before the committee. Then, the appointment of a secretary was not
put up before the committee. Terminal-Tax Superintendent and Tax
Superintendent were recommended to be appointed and these recommendations fared the. same fate a.s before. Out of eighteen months of the life·
of the committee, the sub-committees functioned for only eight months
which means that the committee was defunct for ten months-which again
means that the members were not to blame for this 'but somebody who
should have seen to the working of the committee. Before the Executive0:fficers' Act came into force it could be said that the members were
to blame for such a state of things; but after that Act and after an executiveofficer had been appointed in Lahore, the blame cannot lie at any rate at
the door of the members alone. Somebody else who had been appointed
to see to the working of the muncipal committee is also to blame, but it.
appears that he holds a position quite secure, not only that he cannot be
touched, but if he can be touched at all, it is to be raised higher than his present position and not to be asked why he has not functioned with'regard to his
duties properly. Then, again, a fact which has come to my notice and which
I state, subject to correction-a very strange fact indeed, is that some of the
members of the committee, namely, Khwaja Nazir Ahmed, Lala Devi Chand
Khanna, Mr. Guranditta Mal Kapur, and Lala Harbans Lal used to go·
round to the octroi posts during the period from sunset to 1 o'clock in the,
morning to see whether. the people in charge of the terminal-tax posts were
working properly. As a result of these rounds the income of the committeejumped up by thousands, but because they would go and report on the
octroi registers regarding the misappropriations, regarding the bribes accepted by the municipal servants who were there at the terminal posts and
regarding the embezzlements, the Executive Officer called these members
and told them to stop their activities-as a matter of fact, directed them to
stop their activities in this respect as their action amounted to interference ·
in municipal administration. Well, I fail to understand how the action
of these conscientious members, who realized what their duties towards .
the public were, could be called interference in municipal administration ..
These reports did not only remain un-notieed, but it was subsequent to those ·
reports that they were called by the Executive Officerto stop these activities.
These members approached the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government in deputation and it is stated that the Minister himelf bore out theinterpretation put upon by the members regarding the Executive Officer·
in respect of these activities.
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : I did not follow
your last sentence.
Chaudhri Asadullah Khan : I said that the Honourable Minister·
himself bore out the interpretation put by the members with regard to the
municipal administration and contrary to what the Executive Officer
thought.
It is also rumoured that the coming into being of the Reforms Party
was as a matter of fact a result of the endeavour of the Executive Officerlu:rµself. It is said· that the Executive Officer himself canvassed some or·
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the members to join this party, with what motives l do not know and I do
not propose to guess. It is also said that Mr. Few when approaehed=-:
The Honourable Dr. ·Sir Gokul Chand Narang : lmust in:te~vene ·
here. I want to know 'whether it is permissible to an honourable member:'
. to make statements on hearsay evidence on the floor of the' House and· say
it is stated or it is rumoured when no one is in a position to reply tb those ·
.statements,
Mr. President : That is not a point of order any y.a,y. Unie33 you can .. show me any definite ruling on the point.. I would allow the honourable
.member to proceed. ·
·
·
·
·

The Honourable Dr. Sit Gokul Chand Nara~g: .It is not a question,
,.of ruling. It is a question.of. propriety. If a member rises .and says an
.officer said so and so of which he has no 'knowledge himself and which no. one
-illse is in a position to contradict, is that fair 'J That is all I ask.
Mr. Ptesident : I regard.it as fair.
Chauclhri.Asadullah Khan: As I was. saying, Mr. Few, a member
· of the Committee was approached by the Executive Officer _and canvassed
to join the Reforms Party. He, it is rumoured, laid it as a eondition preee. dent that unless and until he was shown that the President had recommended
the supersession of the Committee he was not prepared to join the Reforms
Party. It is also stated that the original of the recommendation could not
be shown to him and as he would not be satisfied with anything less than an
. assurance by the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government himself,
.he was brought to the Honourable Minister who assured him with respect
:to that and it was then that he joined the Reforms Party.
_Dr. (Mrs.) M. C. Shave: He never joined the Beforma Party.
Chaudhri Asadullah Khan : So far as the Executive Officer's approach-:
· ing Mr. Few is concerned, .that is a fact. It has already been pointed out by
·the honourable member from Amritsar that the Eseeutive Offioer is related
to the Minister for Local Self-Government and what bearing: that had on.
the case I leave for the honourable House to decide for itself,
Mr. F. IL Puckle : On a point of order. May I respectfully refer you
.to Article 59 (2) (v)_ of the Manual of Business and Proeedure : "A member
while speaking shall not utter defamatory words:" ?
Chaudhri Asadullah Khan : Allegations were made by: some membars of the committee some time back and on those allegations Diwan Sukh
Anand, P. C.
was appointed Inspector of Local Bodies and he inquired
into this matter.
·
·

s.

!\fr. B. H. Dobson (Financial Commissioner, Revenue) : I did _1;1ot
.snter the Honse to-day with any intention of discussing this subject, as I expeeted to speak on a different subject altogether. It seems, however, that
in my late· capacity of Commissioner, Lahore division, I am, perhaps the
best informed person about the subject under discussion, and I may remind
-the House that I was also the Commissioner of Lahore in 1981, when the
· report which is associated with my name saw the light. That report ii
- public property · and I think myself that the censures it contained should.
.hsve sufficed to demolish tlie committee to whioh it applied. As ~ ri>.a.tter of
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·fact my colleagues and I were rather criticised at the ·time· for not having
proposed the supersession of the committee in less uncertain language,
Some explanation is perhaps due on this subject. I may say therefore in the
:first place that we were not asked to make such a proposal : we were asked
to report on the working of the municipality. Another reason was that a
new 'committee had taken office, while we were conducting our enquiry,
.and we felt that some latitude must be given to that committee. There
were. other reasons. Our proposals included certain remedial suggestions,
.and those remedial suggestions have since as. a matter of fact been carried
out. One of them was the appointment of an Executive Officer. Another
was the appointment of an Additional Deputy Commissioner. A third was
the appointment of the Lahore Improvement Trust. These proposals
were to a certain extent qualifying conditions, and it 'was quite natural
that the Government should have waited to see the effect of their measures
before proceeding to extreme lengths. At the same time . those who care to
refer to the report will find that we contemplated only a year more at
the most of officiallife for the Municipal Committee of Lahore, and after that
:period we anticipated that Government would ask for a further report: and
take drastic action,
Five years have elapsed, and I again found myself Commissioner of
Lahore in very muoh the same position as before. As to the circumstances
under which the present notification has issued, I am in a position to explain
those circumstances also. I was furnished with an Inspector of Local Bodies
and this Inspector set about his duties in a very industrious and capable
·fashion. He had already submitted reports on Sialkot, Dalhousie, and Amritsar, So when the turn came for Lahore, it was only 'natural that he should
have examined the past history of the case and generally taken stock of
-the present position. His report was compiled . in the ordinary way of
business and I forwarded a copy to Government on its completion with
observations of my own. In the performance of this duty I need hardly
say thai; I had no personal feeling one way or another. The Commissioner
is interested only in good administration; But there is one point calling for
comment. I have heard people asking why no opportunity was given to
-the committee to explain its behaviour. As to that I might remind you
·of what happened in 1981. When the Government appointed an enquiry
-committee-and speaking for my two colleagues on that committee it
was not an undistinguished committee-the first thing the municipal
committee did was to pass a resolution to the effect that it would have
nothing to do with the enquiry committee. They left myself and my two col-.
leagues to wander about the basars picking up information as best as we
oould. This is what happened in 1981. It does not seem to me that on
the present occasion, with that precedent before us; it W.J uld have· been
profitable to ask the committee for any explanation. Ho waver, that is
-only my own point of view ; it may not be the point of view of the Govern·ment.
I now come to ihe real essence of the matter. What is the case against
-ibis committee for supersession ? I may say at once that I certainly
-did not entertain a good opinion of this committee in 1981 and I saw no
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reason to change it-in 1986, so itshe question is askedwho msde the ra:i)m-·
menrtafion for supersession, I admit that I made that reeommen ia.t.fon
and having made the admission, lam prepared to tell ilhe House why I madethe recommendation.
I have mentioned that there were three extema'd-ig oireumsbsnees
which might have- justified a suspension of judgment. One of them was·
the appointment of an executive' officer. In 1981 the Executive Officer
Act had not been been passed. We had great hopes of that A.ct, and r
would like to say in passing that the attacks which· have - been directed·
against the executive officer this aftemo:m should, in my opinion, not havebeen made. He ·is a public servant lent to . the municipal committee, and'
his character ought· not to suffer by reason· of aspersions made upon it inhis absence; But let us see what came 6f his appointment.
The income of the municipal committee hal'I steadily increased sincethe advent
the executive officer, particularly under the head terminal.
tax; which is the chief source of the committee's income, the increase ex- .
eeeding 21 lakhs in 1934-85 over the income from terminal tax in 1981-82 ..
Suitable, and sometimes exemplary, punishments have been awarded by·
the executiv_e officer to delinquent employees both in the ·. terminal tax and
other· departments.
The general tone of the office administration has been.
raised and a system of daily diaries introduced in order to check the work- ing of the staff. · The condition of roads was considerably improved, parti-.
cularly by the use of asphalt. The water supply was augmented by the provision of extra tube-wells. I must tell you that in' arriving at this conclusion·.
I. had before me · the report of the Inspector of Local Bodies-an entirely·
unbiassed report-which ,furnished me with chapter and verse .for every·
one oi my findings and which ran. to 400 pages ... In this 'report I found'
it clearly proved that the executive officer had not received· 'the full support and co-operation of members and the municipal staff· in carrying
the administration.
Cases have been cited which· prove that he has in:
fact been harassed vilified and . ignored. The committee has entertained,
without justification, arid accepted, numerous appeals against the orders'
of the .exeeutive officer, though many resolutions accepting such appeals
were suspended by the deputy commissioner.
In · a fish lease case the executive officer- was held responsible for" deliberate loss" of a certain sum, although the execution of theresolution
penalising the
executive officer was.
4 P,M,
suspended by the deputy commissioner. In the.
notorious case, instituted by certain rate-payers . against the executive
officer, the members went so far as to obtain a temporary decree restraining.
the committee from paying salary to the executive officer. Further, in.
the case of · the personal assistant to the president, the executive officer
found him unfit for service and reduced his pay, though it was subsequently restored by the committee and the personal assistant exonerated,
from all charges. The Commissioner suspended the execution of this resolution, but the Committee resolved to move the Commissioner to waive his
objection. As recently as Marchlast the committee allowed the personal.
assistant to file a suit against the order of the executive officer.
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In the ease of a sub-overseer, the executive officerfound the sub-overseer unqualified and dishonest and . suggested his dismissal, which
finding was · supported by certain members of the special sub-committee,
but the committee reinstated the delinquent, who was allowed half pay
for the period under suspension.
The executive officer's own personal assistant -was sus pended by the
committee, though it was not competent to do so. The Commissioner
suspended the execution of this resolution but the special sub-committee
appointed by the committee continued to hold an enquiry into the conduct
of the personal assistant, as the committee considered the order of the commissioner ultra vires of. the Municipal Act.
·
The obstructive policy by the committee, as revealed by the instances
cited above as well as several others referred to in the Inspector's report,
has in fact prevailed ever since the introduction of the Executive Officer
Act, because members whose. powers have been curtailed with the advent
·of the executive officer,naturally resented their loss of privilege.
I will now cite other instances. One of the charges which I think must
be known to the public because it has been reported in the papers, is that
the committee conducts its proceedings in an unsatisfactory and unbusinesslike way. At certain meetings, described as stormy, there were scenes of
rowdyism and disregard of conventional etiquette. Much time is wasted
at meetings of the committee on discussion arising from personal and communal feelings among the members, to the prejudice of genuine and urgent
business.
It is now desirable that I should draw attention to some of the commit·
. tee's chief delinquencies. I may mention first their failure to submit to
Government a programme of works to be executed in connection with the
improvement of new abadis, which resulted in withdrawal of the Government
grant amounting to Rs. 60,000. Arrears of taxation and other dues have
accumulated so as to become irrecoverable, without any attempt to fix the
.responsibility on officials who were to blame, Many municipal commissioners are defaulters tor rates and taxes due from themselves.
Shaikh MuhammadSadiq : What is the amount involved ?

Mr. B. H. Dobson : I have not got the figures with me at present.
The ommittee persistently refuses to impose fresh taxation, . though its
financial position is far from satisfactory. The sewerage scheme is in suspense and other works of an emergent character still remain to be executed.
The committee exhibits deliberate incompetence with regard to the leasing
,of its property, with the result that they have sustained a considerable loss
of revenue. A number of encroachments have been allowed on nazul and
municipal lands.
The late municipal engineer was allowed to quit the services of the com·
mittee without rendering an a.ccouunt of advances, which amounted to about
Rs. 40,000. Most of the building inspectors are unqualified and unreliable .

•

The committee deliberately disregards the provisions of law on
~'buildings", ignores procedure, and contravenes its own bye-laws. Ac.
cording to the statement prepared by the Inspector, the percentage of cases
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eompoundedis very high, more than 80 per cent. in some cases. ·Building
cases involving serious· offences are compounded at a nominal penalty, al-though they are not compoundable at all
In the matter of its establishment the committee has been equallyunbusinesslike. For "instance, a terminal tax sub-inspector, on being-transferred, was not provided with a post anywhete for 11 months, but
was given his pay-'-an unnecessary expenditure of about Rs. 400. Theexpenditure on establishment has now been increased to 51 · 15 per cent ..
· -· an excessive drain on the municipal fund, simply in order to provide . for-unqualified staff, who are paid much above their worth and receive 'inere-,
ments without justification.
In the 'case of municipal engineers who do not possess proper quali" fioations Government ordered their removal, but the committee failed to,
terminate their s~ices in accordance with law.

Mr. M. A. Ghani (Non-official,. nominated) : The . Municipar
Committee of Lahore has always been 'taken to be a premier· municipal'
committee of this province. It is one of the biggest municipal committees
of India. Its supersesaion, therefore, _ is certainly of very deep concern.
forus all and we are certainly ·very sorry that.it has been superseded. Its.
supersession shows that we are not capable of managing ~ur own affairs. But.
all the same, strange to say, the news of the supersession of this committeehas been simply welcomed by the people of Lahore (hear, hear). The man
in the street on the 28th October, 1986 heaved a sigh of relief when he read
in the papers that the Lahore Muru.cipalCommittee has been superseded
and that a European officerhad been appointed as its-administrator. Duringthe regime of the superseded municipal committee the municipal affairs 1Jf:
the city had gone from bad to· worse. · The condition of the roads was simply- hopeless. The drains were so dirty that it was impossible to pass by them,
The snpply 'of water' was insufficient and all the amenities which a municipal
committee should afford to the public were not given to the public. Under.
the circumstances, the Government was quite justified in superseding this:
committee. However, it is very str.ange that theman who.was responsible
for the bad affairs of the municipal committee is still there. He has not been.
. removed though the committee has been superseded; That is a thing which
we cannot understand. It is a truism that the blame for the bad affairs .
of the Lahore Municipal Committee cannot be put at the door of the presi- .
. dent or the members of the committee so much as it can be put at the door
of the executive officer of Lahote; The municipal committee was there to .
pass resolusions and it was for the executive officer to carry them out and
if those resolutions were not given effect to it was no fault of the committee•.
The public of Lahore has been crying against this executive officer for·
a. long time, Questions have been put on the floor of this House, articles .
have been published in the papers, speeches have been made from the.
platform and everything which the public could do for the, removal of the · executive officer has been dqne, But the Government have not taken a .
single step to meet the wishes of the people. I do· not - know what is there
.,in this ex-ecutiveofficer that is so much appreciated by the Government. · T
. _do not know what love (A. n honourable member : Relation) yes, what relation,
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there is between this Government and the executive officer. The Honour-.
able Minister for Local Self-Government objected to the allegations made.
by my friend from Sialkot against the executive· officer. But here is a.
poster which, with your permission, I beg to read. for the benefit of the
honourable members. This poster was issued on the 22nd September, 1986,.
by Shaikh Fazl Muhammad, ex-draftsman and subedar (laughter.). This
poster was broadcast ~11 over Lahore. It was pasted on the walls and
there was not a single street and road of Lahore where this poster did not
occupy a prominent place. It reads- ·
(Here the honourable member read some extracts from the poster which
have been omitted from the debates under the orders of Mr. President as they are·
iefamatmy).

Mr. F. H. Puckle : On a point of order, Sir. Is the honourable
member in order in publishing a criminal libel ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narap.g: That·- is the
question which I wanted to put. The point raised by the Chief Secretary
is a very important one. The practice of your predecessor has been that if
any document has been read out or quoted from in this House that document
has to become a part of the record. In the present case perhaps the Chief
· Secretary is aware of the contents of this document. If there is something·
-defamatory in this document which is read out in the House that becomes
a. part of the record which means that a defamation or a libel comes on.
record. The question is whether you would allow such a thing to happen,.
when theta is nobody to teply to it. I do not know whether the honour·
ahle member realises that he is violating article 59 of the Manual of Business and Procedure· to which reference has already been made. In article59 (2) (v) it is laid down "A member while speaking shall not utter treasonable, seditious or defamatory words."

It does not make any difference whether he reproduces · defamatory words
or uses them himself..

Chaudhri Asadullah Khan : This' poster must be read out in the
House before we know whether it is defamatory or not. 'How else are we
to judge it ?
•
The HonourableDr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: In that way
you can on payment of a few rupees get a big poster printed against anybody
and have it read out in the House.
·

Mr. President : Has the honourable ..nember got anything to say
on the point raised by the Honourable Minister for Local Self-Government ?··
Under article 59 of the Manual of Bunsiness and Procedure a member may
not utter anything that is "treasonable, seditious or defamatory". If the
words are defamatory he should· himself desist from quoting them, · If·
I hear any worcls in the. pamphlet which are. defamatory I would ask the
honourable member to sit down.
. Mr. M. A. Ghaoi: My point is that this poster was pasted on the
walls of Lahore. It must have come to the notice of the executive officer.
Why did he not prosecute this man if there was some defamation in it ? · · .
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Mr.iPresident : I think you have quoted a fairly large· portion of
-:the document.

The Honourable. Sir Donald Boyd : Is it fair to quote a portion
. only of the document ? Either tlie whole should be quoted or none. I
.suggest it is a document at the end of which there is· an accusation against
a member of this House that he dishonestly made 10 or 15 Iakhs of rupees.:
Mr. M. A~ Ghani : I do not want to read the whole of it, But I would
make a present of this document tothe Honourable Minister and I would
· formally place it on the table of the House.!
·
Mr. Nanak Chand, Pandit : . There was another document in which
-allegations were made against Chaudhri Sir Shahab-ud-Din.
.
·
Mr. M.A. Ghani: It is in the interest of the Honourable Minister
that the executive officer or the Assistant to the Adminiatrator.is removed
from his post. You remember tha;t I put certain questions in this House
in connection with the appointment of Lala Shankar Das and for the benefit
-of the House I would like to read 'the questions and the answers, But I
.observe that my time is over and sd I resume my seat.
.
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh (Ministe:i; .. for Agri• culture) : As a temporary citizen :of Lahore I feel a sense of humiliation
, that the municipality of this premier town should. have been superseded.
It is a reflection on our character of which we cannot be proud. But, the
members who have spoken have said nothing about, the services which the
municipal committee was expected to render. The municipal committee
is a body of men selected by the citizens to administer the funds they con. tribute for certain services, and it is abundantly clear from what I have seen
in the press time and again that the municipal committee has failed to
render these services. Now, are the members of this· responsible House
prepared to say that . the funds which . were contributed for certain services
should not be spent for that purpose ? I have not heard 'a single member
. .say anything in defence of the administration of the municipal committee.
If the municipal committee failed in performance of its duties, is it not the
. duty of the Government to take st~ps to arrest deterioration. ? . I put this
, direct question. It is not a question of an attack either on· the executive
.. officer or the president who had the honour to administer the municipal
committee. The fact remains that the failure of the municipal committee
is at once a warning to us as to whether the present systeD.1 of separate
-eleetorates with a low franchise can produce an administration which can
-0arry out the the functions specifiedunder the law and it is this to which
we must pay our attention. It is not in the supersession of the municipal
-eommittee that you can find the remedy. The remedy will have to be dis, covered elsewhere i£ our affairs are to be properly managed and it is to
this that I want to draw your pointed attention. The municipal committee
, of Lahore ought to have been in a position to be an example of Ioeal self-government for the whole of our province and in its failure is · undoubtedly
,..a warning which we must take to' heart and try to revise the electorate
- so that men with strength of character and ability are elected, and
, are supported not on communal grounds, ·but· on· iheir ability to serve the
~ citizens of Lahore.
1.Sot
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Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit (Hoshiarpur, non-Muhammadan, rural) :
I have listened very carefully to. the speeches which have been made in
.support of the motion and I am obliged to the honourable members that they
have realised that the supersession of the municipal committee was essential
.nnder the circumstances. Honourable members have admitted, as _a
matter of fact, in more speeches than one th~t the condition in Lahore was
.suoh that no other alternative was possible. One honourable member,
Khwaja Muhammad Eusoof, pointed out that the function of the municipal
committee is to give to the· people good=roads, good sanitation, good light,
.and good education. The municipality of Lahore during the last several
_years has seriously neglected those duties. · Everybody knows the condition
of roads in Lahore. In front of my house there is a large pit on the nullah.
Several complaints have been made by the residents of the locality. A
motor car will tumble into that pit or any child in the dark night will tumble
into it. The pit is there right in the middle of the road and nothing has been
done in spite of repeated requisitions and complaints. Again, if. during the
zainy season one were to go about the streets of Lahore, he will find that
in the new abadis there is so much dirt and filth that it is impossible for a
passer-by to go· safely from one house to another. No less a person than
Mr. Justice Aga Haider, a Judge of the High Court, whom one could not
-eharge with bias, remarked that Lahore was the dirtiest place in the world.
Similar statement has been made by another European gentleman whom
I shall not name here. The members of the municipal committee go on
.fighting over petty affairs. They have their communal squabbles. They
indulge in all kinds of tricks. But the germs of cholera, the germs of malaria,
the germs of plague and of typhoid· are no respecters of persons. They go on
doing deadly harm. If you were to look to the health of Lahore you will
find that people are suffering from all kinds of troubles every day. We
know that the sand fly fever to which reference has been made is practically
spread all over the city of Lahore. Nobody escapes from this foul disease.
Typhoid is on the increase every day. If honourable members were to go
to the small municipal schools where children are reading. they will find
the condition there very bad. No less a person than Sir Firoz Khan Noon
.remarked on the floor of this House that small children were cramped
in little insanitary rooms and it was impossible for them to get any education
at all. I would have moved an adjournment motion two years ago because
the people of Lahore were sick of the affairs happening in Lahore town
.and the municipal committee did not properly attend to their functions.
I· refrained from moving the motion because as usual everything takes a
· communal turn. However, we find that· the Reform party which consists
of several Hindus and several Muslims on one side and. the other party on>
the other Elide have made it clear that it is not a communal matter at all
. and the people were really glad that though they were fighting among themselves for presidentship or vice-presidentship, the members of the muni- .
cipal committee were not communal. In the meanwhile, while these quarrels and squabbles were going on, the municipal affairs were seriously neg.Iected, l blame nobody. I agree with the Honourable Minister for Agri~
culture that it is the system which has been introduced in this cowtry th~t
is responsible. You will find that within a short time the provinciaf council
· will come to a stand still and it will be impossible to work the system.
E
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To order to create mutual confidence the present system of separate elec-

torates must go. There is a struggle for supremacy, parties will have complete control over the executive of the municipal committee, all other
affwrs having been very sadly neglected. It is a sad matter and we must
be ashamed ofit. I do not blame anybody. The system is such that mutuaL
confidence cannot be created. Mr. Dobson who was. the Commissioner
some time ago and in charge of these municipal affairs has made these matters.
absolutely plain. .The question before the Government was whether theset~gs should be permitted to go on and the foul diseases should be allowed
to have their full sway in the city of Lahore or whether something should
be done to mitigate the sufferings of the people who were groaning under ·
the bad administration of the municipal committee. The honourable member who opened the discussion said that he admitted that the affairs were·
bad; but that the Honourable Minister should have. done something else.
But he suggested.no remedy at all. I wanted to know from him what was.
the rernedy which he· would suggest for improving the municipal affaira.
and he suggested no remedy at all. He said that the Minister ought to have
proceeded against the president or against certain members. But I assll!l'e·
you that had the Minister taken such a course there would have been an-·
other adjournment motion in connection with that. The point is this :
Really we are thankful that this step has been taken. I hope that Govemment would be strong · enough to carry on the municipal affairs in an. efficient
manner for some period, say 8 or 4 years, till the whole city ofLahore is
clean, the dirt and filth are removed, the sanitation is properly managed
and the roads are properly looked after. The grievance is that ordinarily-the tax-payers and rate-payers suffer. Those grievances should be removed
and Government should not be terrified by these adjournment motions and
votes of censure.
·
·

Dr. (Mrs.) M. C. Shave (Nominated, non-official) : As a member of
the committee just superseded, I naturally feel a certain amount of regret
that all one's efforts have come at least to this. sorry end. But mixed with
that. regret is a feeling of infinite relief that the long futile stra.ggleis over at
last .. If the history of the working of the committee during the last year
could be written in detail, one could prove to you how impossible it has been
to do any good at all at any time. Supersession was inevitable. · But what
I and certain of my colleagues feel is that Government has not dealt with
t};ie man who rode the ship · to destruction, and, handicapped by his unfortunate temper, headed it straight for the rocks. (4n honourable member :
You should say-who that man was). That man was not .the executive·
officer.
Khan Bahadur Malik Zaman Mehdi Khan (Sheikhnpura, Muhammadan, rural) : In the first place Itwas not present in the Councilwhen the·
Executive Officers Act was passed. I think it was the greatest and most
foolish mistake ever made by any Minister of responsible Government,
The result of that Act has been to introduce a dual system of Government•.
The dual system of Government has never worked in this world. If the
Minister in charge of the Bill had any historical sense, he would never have
introduced this Bill into the Council. In the tiine of Warren Hastings, the·
Governor-General of India, he and the members of his Councilpossessedaqua, ,
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powers and the proceedings of the Council were marked by constant bickerings and quarrels. Why· was this so ? Because of the dual system of Government. · In the case of the Lahore Municipal Committee there was the
executive officer on the one hand and committee of about 46 members on
the other hand, and the executive officerlike a Mussolinior a Hitler had thecommittee of about 46 members under his thumb and these members were
not allowed to manage the affairs of a first class municipality of the province.
The executive officer prepared the budget, supervised building operations,
prepared estimates, etc. .He also possessed powers to appoint, degrade,
suspend and dismiss all the employees of the municipal committee. Practically its wings were clipped and its hands and feet were tied. Under thesecircumstances, how could the municipal committee be held responsible forall the shortcomings that have been laid at its door? The. executive officer:
is responsible for all the blame and not the committee as a whole ; but the
committee has been superseded, as has been stated by Mr. Dobson, because
those gentlemen had been obstructing the working of the committee. It
this is the criterion of the Government for the supersession of a first class:
. municipality, namely the obstruction, then this House should be abolished.
The Central Assembly at Delhi or Simla should also be abolished, becauseCongress people are most obstructionist in these bodies. Is that thecriterion of Government, of a good Government ? The Honourable Minister·
for Local Self-Gvoernment himself, before he occupied this honourable seat,
had the reputation of being either an extremist or a progressive gentleman.
He was a man of progressive ideas, but in actual practice he has shown
himself to be most reactionary. Does he not feel in his heart of hearts that
during his tenure of office he has struck at the very root of local self-governnient?
·
It has been always stated that these municipalities and local· bodies are,
the training ground for higher duties. You may call them the foundations:
on which superstructure of self-government can be raised. But he has;
struck at the very root of local self-government. When there is no municipality where is the training ground for the members, who have got no other
facilities for their training. Supersessionis not therefote the remedy. Sapposing a man's limb is deoeased; It is not necessary that the man himself
should be killed, but that limb should be amputated. If those gentlementhe President, the Executive Officer or the members of the committee-were not performing their duties, action ought to have been taken against
those persons and not against the whole institution. An enquiry ought to
be held in regard to the conduct of the president or the members of the
committee, and then suitable punishment ought to be meted out to
them according to their deserts.
It is not necessary for me to repeat the arguments made by my predecessor, but in the first place the mistake was made by the Minister himself when.
he imposed upon this committee a relation of his own, as Executive Officer,
and then, as naturally, he must have overlooked his certain objectionable·
acts. The supersession was not the real remedy. A chance ought to have
been given to other people of the city of Lahore.

put.

Mr. President : The question is that the question may now belil2
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(Several honourable members wanted to speak).

Mr. President : I will warn the House that if any private member is
:now allowed to speak there is a danger of the motion being talked out. If
- honourable members want to take that risk, -I shall allow them to speak.

_ _ The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang (Minister for Local
Self-Government): Let me say at once that no one can be more sorry
than myself for the supersessionof this committee. I believe in self-government and self-governing institutions and unless there is sufficient reason,
_I believe; that no action should be taken against them. I leave it now to
:the honourable members of this House to judge whether sufficient case has
;not been made out for the supersession of this committee. Go and ask the
whole press, whether Hindu, Muslim or European what they say about it.
Go and ask the man in the street, go to the men and women and children of
Lahore and ask them whether they are· sorry or happy over the supersession
9f thfo committee. I assure the House that excepting those who are personally affected, all citizens of Lahore are happy over the supersession of the
Lahore Municipal Committee. In this House also the trend of the speeches
has been not to condemn the supersession itself but to emphasize certain
other things. The honourable mover of this motion said that -further chance
should have been given, other men should have been allowed to come in
l)y election. He forgets that five years were given to the Lahore citizens
and the municipal commissionersof Lahore to improve the state of affairs.
When the Dobson Committee submitted its report: a new election had just
taken place and although everybody cried for supersession, I said, " No,
a new committee has come in; Let us see how they conduct themselves."
The recommendations of the Dobson Committee were conveyed to the committee. They went into these recommendations and passed 1:1, very lengthy
resolution giving some sort of assurance to Government .that these recommendations shall be carried out. The Government watched the progress
of events for three years, but I may say with very great regret that instead
of showing any improvement, the state of affairs. went_ from bad to worse
and no alternative was left to Government but to accept the · recommendations of the local officers and supersede the committee, You have just
heard that the Commissionerwho is supposed to know all about local bodies
made a strong recommendation. - The _-other question which has been
:raised is that there should have been an inquiry. The honourable members
who have emphasized this point forget that a lengthy inquiry lasting over a
year was held by Mr. Dobson, the then Commissioner of· Lahore and two
other most prominent and highly respectable gentlemen of Lahore, I mean,
Sir Zafar Ali, an ex-judge of the Lahore High -Court and Raja Harl Kishen
~aul, a retired Commissioner. They submitted a report and expressed the
-yiew that the Committee should he superseded. , They suggested remedies.
Now, these remedies which were enumerated by Mr. Dobson were adopted by
<Government,but they were not adopted by the committee. The· Govemment accepted these recommendations. You have · the Improvement
'Trust, you have the Executive Officer and the other recommendations that ·
were made by them were -aecepted by the Government, but it was most
unfortunatethat the suggestions made for the improvement of the mnni:muni?ipal administration by the Dobson Committee were not adopted :l)y
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the Municipal Committee itself. . These are among the causes which for~ed
.the Government to supersede the Committee. I am not going into· details,
they are too many and I have got 15 minutes only and I must dispose of the
.points which I consider important. (lnterro,ption.) You can go into
these from the Dobson Committee's Report. Any one who spends a.
rupee can read these things. But if you do not want to spend a rupee you
can come to my office and you can look into it. Then there was another
enquiry. Several iepresentations were made to Government complaining
against the maladministration of the Lahore Municipal Committee and the
Government have been referring them to the Commissioner for inquiry.
The Commissioner deputed the Inspector of Local Bodies to inspect the
.Municipal Committee of Lahore and make a report. That gentleman, as
has been pointed out by Mr. Dobson, submitted a report covering about 846
pages, briefly touching upon all the points of maladministration and pointing
out the vagaries in which the committee as a whole had been indulging for
the last two or three years. I do not mean to say that all Municipal Commissioners were bad, some of them to my. knowledge are very good men. I
need not mention their names, but the result had been that on the wholethe committee had proved a depl<*ablefailure and there was no alternative,
but to supersede it. Some honourable members have suggested that a
further inquiry should have been held and although the Inspector of Loca.I
Bodies spent about 7 or 8 months over it and submitted a lengthy report
still it was said that another inquiry should be held. and it is also suggested
that an inquiry should have been made into the conduct of every member of
the Municipal Committee to find out who were guilty and who were not
guilty. Now as you know there are 47 members of the Municipal Committee.
and if an inquiry were started it must have meant -first the framing of charges
against 47 members and leading evidence against them in an open trial.
Thousands of people would have collected at the town hall from day to day.
They would have taken it as a big tamasha where their elected representatives were to be pilloried and. subjected to examination and crossexamination. You can imagine how long it would have taken to. make that
inquiry to fix the blame on any particular individual. That would have
defeated the very object we had in view. That would have been like fiddling
when Rome was burning. It was absolutely necessary that if the Committee
was to be superseded, a speedy action should be taken so that the evil
should be checked, and the administration of the municipality should be
placed in better hands.
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq: On a point of order, Sir. Let the
Honourable Minister name a few things which the Committee has done.

Mr. President : That is no point of- order.
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : I would place in the
hands of the honourable member if he likes the report of the Inspector of
Local Bodies coveting about 846 pages of closely typed foolscap paper and
he can also go into Mr. Dobson's report and he will find that most of the recommendations made by Mr. Dobson and his colleagueshave not been carried
out. Shelter has been taken now under the Executive Officer. Somebody
told us that he was a relation of mine. Mistake or no mistake, he was appo inted. He was specially recommended by one of the European Deputy
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· C~~ssioners and from t.he. reports of all the local officers; the Deputy Commissioners and the Commissionerswho have held charge of the Lahore District and the Lahore Division it appears that he has done. his duty in· a
commendable manner·and has proved himself a most efficient and satisractory officer. (Voices of" hear, hear "from ojficial benches and:" no/no "from
;opposition b.enches.) .Advantagehas been taken of his absence and unfound.ed things which he has no opportunity to answer have been said against him.
I am not going into a. detailed defenee.of his. I need only refer to the opinions
of the local officerswho are in _the best position to judge of his work
and I am not prepared to listen to any calurriny which interested persons
.have been flinging against him for one reason or another. It was pointe<_f
-out by Mr. Dobson that. he was harassed, he was not allowed to work,
People have complained that roads are bad and some Municipal Commissioners have blamed the Executive Officer and have 'said that it was for the
ExE;)cutive Officerto carry out ,these repairs, Now under the law the Executive Officer has. t_he power to enter into certain contracts for such kinds
-ofwork, but the value of the co:atracts has to be determined by the committee and you will be surprised to know that this Municipal Committee
had fixed his power of.entering into a contract a.t Rs. 250 and these gentlemen expect that they' should have roads built like the Mall in all the abadis,
in Faizbagh, in Ramnagar, in Krishannagar, ete., with Bs. 250 in his hand
for-each. (Interruption.) MunicipaLCommitteewould not help him in carrying out reforms." (Interruption.) That has been fully detailed intho Report of the Commissioner. (Interruption by ShaiklJ, Muhammad Sadiq.)
That is unfair. I did not interrupt
my friend·: when he was speaking. ·
.

'

'..

Shaikh Muhammad. Sadiq : . Twenty times.
The Honourable Dr. Sir' Goktd Chand Narang : So far as the

no doubt it has been hailed as a bless·
mg. IfI agreed with anything in Mr. Ghani's speech, and in this he represented the true feelings of the eitizenaof Lahore it was when he said that
when the news of snpersession got abroad, every one. heaved a sigh of relief
· and every one hailed it as a sort of relief from Heaven, and I entirely agree
with Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit that if supersesaion had been delayed by a
further period, perhaps he would have brought a vote of censure against the
Government for sitting idle seeing this maladministration in .the city going
on, and not moving its little finger. It has been said by many people who are
in a position to · judge that the Government is really to blame for allowing ,maladministration to go on for so long a thpe ... Others said that it
was a standing disgrace to local self-government. Now appeals are being
made in the name of local self-government and democracy and all that.
Well, I am a believer in democracy to a certain extent, as I was before, but
: experience and the achievements of those people who were placed in charge
· .0f local self-government in Lahore and some. other. places have :taught me
· . that one should .nof be too optimistic in these things and one should avoid
indulging too much in abstract theories and should face facts directly as
.- they are. I believe in Swara.jya but. I. also· he1ieve in Sµrajya. Swaraj
. means self,governemnt and Surajya means go.od government and our aim
...- should be to combine the two, . to combine swaraj with suraj
.. No one.. will
.
'superseasion itbelf is concerned I have

•.

;.
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7be satisfied with mere idle expression of swaraj. It is natural when a p~·esident is deprived of certain of his powers and another person is appointed
to divide powers with him, there should be a certain amount of friction.
'This is inevitable, but it depends upon the men to minimize the amount of .
·that friction, and if both are sensible and both place the community
above personal considerations there is no reason why they should not get on
·well. But if there are members who want to· deprive the municipal Execu·tive Officer even of his salary for one reason or another, you cannot
hope for the success of the administration. So far as the Executive Officer
is concerned, I am sure, he is in no way. to blame for the present state of
affairs. Friends from the front side said that Government has not given
.any reasons in its notification for the supersession. Do you want a candle
to see the sun ?
·
Shaikh MuhammadSa~q : Sometimes.
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: Do you want a
.mirror to see your wrist watch? Every man, woman and child in Lahore
knows what the state of affairs is and still the honourable member wants
· the Government to proclaim the reasons for supersession. Then again, it
"is said that the Executive Officershould not have been made Assistant Administrator. There is some force in that item, but let me tell you that if
·this gentleman had not been kept on as an administrator there would have
been serious difficulty. Perhaps some of you do not know that he has not
the powers of Executive Officers. But he has been given certain powers to
'be useful to the Administrator. If this gentleman had been removed the
state of affairs in the Lahore municipal committee would have been
very bad, and if he has been kept on it is because it is absolutely necessary to retain his services. (Hear, hear, and cheers.)

Khan Bahadur Mr. Muhammad Din Malak (Lahore City, Muhammadan, Urban) : I thought I 1\rould much rather take no part in this dis-cussion but certain remarks that have fallen from the lips of the Honour.able Minister for Local Self-Government have impelled me to speak.
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : You stood up to

· speak before I stood up.

Khan Bahadur Mr. Muhammad Din Malak: It does not matter,
.I might have said something quite different from what I am going to say
.now, I might have generally agreed with the officialbenches. The Honourable Minister has talked about the friction between the Executive Officer
and .the President, implying thereby that I have been responsible for it. I
hope to be able to show that I have throughout studiously avoided friction and that while there had often been acrimonious notes between the
Executive Officer and my predecessor, there was nothing of the kind 'between that dignitary and myself.
The honourable Mr. Dobson in his
speech has heaped encomiums on the Executive Officer. He might easily have
spared a word or· two for me also. As Commissioner of Lahore Division,
-:if he knew the difficultiesof the Executive Officer,he also knew my difficulties.
Now since the establishment of the Executive Officer's institution, as every-body .knows, the executive power has entirely passed into the hands of the
-."Executive Officer. It does not belong to the committee now, but of this I
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·
will speak later. I think I must preface my statement by relating certain':
facts which I consider to be really responsible for the creation of factions:
In the municipal committee of Lahore. The superseded committee of Lahorewas constituted in March, 1985 and within the short period of less than two
months' time-when I had hardly yet got into the saddle, when I could not
have committed any grave irregularity a petition was sent by 25 members or
whom 6 were Muslims and 19 Hindus direct to the Honourable Minister forLocal Self-Government asking for my removal from the office of President ..
I do not know of any rule or procedure under which the Honourable Minister could have entertained such a petition Or take. ariy action. on it: . He:
should have taken no notice of it. However, this petition having been'
forwarded to me for comments in my covering letter. I stated that there·
were two main factors responsible for the trouble. The first of thesa was
that there were two candidates for the office . of the
5 :e. M.
President, · i.e., Khawaja Feroae-nd-Din and myself;
At a Muslim meeting called by the Nawab of Mamdot with a view to·
effecting an amicable settlement between Khawaja Perose-ud-Din and his,
supporters-end myself and my supporters the principle that we must all suh-.
mit to the decisions of the majority in all matters municipal was agree~
to. The Muslim. members present decided in my favour by fifteen votes
to five votes. . On the same day at a Hindu meeting held at the house qf..
Diwan Bahadur Raja Narendra Nath the .Hindu members also decided Ill
my favour by a similar majority. (Hear, hear.). At a subsequent meeting of
the Muslim members also held at the Mamdot House the question of vice-presidentships was considered. Khawaja Feroae-ud-Din and five others argued,
that as the Muslims. were now in a majority, the senior viee-presidentship.;
must be also kept by them and Khawaja Feroze-ud-Din allowed to have it..
The majority of the Muslim members were for giving this office away to the-Hindus and the junior office to a non-Hindti non-Muslim, chiefly on theground that if in spite of. the bare majority they had only lately secured,
they left- the senior office go to the Hindus, it would be appreciated by the,
latter as a gesture of good will. Khawaja Feroze-ud-Din and his supporters"
contention was that at places where the Hindus were in majority they had.
not shown any such consideration for the Muslims and they quoted instances
of Bhiwani, Sheikhupura, Amritsar,
etc., etc. Accordingly the question
whether the Muslims should keep in the senior or the junior viee-presidentahips.
being put to vote it was decided by twelve to six votes that the senior
vice-presidentship should be allowed to go to Hindus.
Immediately afterthe · announcement of the result, Khawaja Peroze-ud-Din and his party·
walked out as a protest and in spite of the best efforts of the Nawab of·
Mamdot, Khan Bahadur Haji Rahim Bakhsh, Maulana Ghulam Murshid and.
others they went away in a not very friendly mood.
As regards the second faQtor I stated-" For thefirst time in the history'
of the Lahore Municipality the muslim community only lately, succeeded.
in obtaining recognition ofthe majority rights by being allowed bare majority-in the ·committee and a bare majority is promised to them in the.
Punjab. Council under the coming instalment of Reforms. It was my -re-,
solve, therefore, to so shape my policy as would 'diaarm aay'real or imaginary-
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fears of our Hindu and Sikh brethren. I fully realised that very heavy responsibility lay on my shoulders not only with respect to the efficient and
smooth working of the municipality but also, by more or less necessary jmpli-cation with respect to the prospective Muslim administration of the autonomous Punjab.
To my mind by allowing bare majority to the Muslims
in the premier municipality' of the province at this fateful juncture Government had put the entire Muslim community on their trial as it were. The
amount of toleration, I thought, we showed in the municipality towards the
minorities would be taken to supply a rough sketch of the Muslim policy in
the higher sphere of administration." A man actuated by feelings like these·
would have both his hands amputated before he did anything to irritate
the minorities. On receiving my reply the Honourable Minister for Local
Self-Government did not pass any orders on it, at least no orders were communicated to me. I took it therefore, that he was satisfied with my version.
of the case. Anyway, it will have been seen that the leader of the five Mus-lim members had his own reasons and the Hindu members their own for
entering into an alliance. The six Muslims wanted to oust me froin the
office of president because Khawaja Feroze-ud-Din wanted it, and the Hindus
wanted to nullify the Muslim majority.
This in short was the genesis of
this alliance and it was managed within a week of my assuming the office of
president. I repeat that I had not yet settled down properly and I could:
not have committed any grave irregularity during this short space of time
and yet the Minister for Local Self-Government had been approached by
nineteen Hindus and six Muslims for niy removal from the office of
president; However, while this alliance had still been subsisting between
the six Muslim members and the nineteen Hindu members, another petition=signed this time by six Hindu members only and extending over fourscore or more of typed pages was submitted to the Minister for Local SelfGovernment, In this petition the six Hindu petitioners had roundly
attacked the Muslim president and all the Muslim members including their·
six Muslim allies. This petition was sent to me for report and I submitted
my report, but no orders on it either were ever issued : It must have
been filed most probably because the Honourable Minister must have been
satisfied of the frivolous nature of the Hindu complaints.
·

The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : That is not the
only conclusion.

(Laughter).

Khan Bahadur Mr. Muhammad Din Malak : The HonourableMinister may now disclose his reasons. Before proceeding further, I may
make one or two points clear. I have been accused by those who are against
me, that I have been secretly · recommending to the Government that·
certain members should be punished for their misdeeds or that they should be·
removed. Now, the Government and the officers of the Government know
full well whether I have· ever made any sqcret, open, confidential or official
report of this nature. I deny it. (Hear, hear). I have never made any·
such report against any individual member, Muslim or non-Muslim and cur-rency has been given to such reports by interested people. (Shame, shame).
The other thing is that I have been accused of having asked the Government
to supersede the Lahore Municipal Committee, whereas all that I did was
to suggest certain remedies. The alternative of supersession was only to be,
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-eonsidered as a last resort. In the covering letter with which I forwarded
:my report on the six Hindu members' complaints, I stated in paragraph 2 :As regards the irregularities the Hindu members-particularly the six petitionersare as much responsible for them as the Muslim members. A careful perusal
of the enclosure will show that some at least of the petitioners have been guilty
in a much larger degree than any of the rest-whether Muslims, Hindus or Sikhs.
One of them may be said to be the evil genius of the committ.ee. It goes with' out saying that in a. democratic institution decisions of the majority prevail
and, therefore, unless the individual members are possessed .<if a fair amount
of civic responsibility, their decisions can seldom be such as not to lend themselves to criticism. If only the Government had seen it. fit, in the past, to.
make .use oi their powers under sections .14 and 16 of the Punjab Municipal
Act, it would have reacted favourably on the committee as a whole.

I then proceeded to make certain suggestionsbut it has been said by the
.Honourable Minister for Local Self-Governmentthat no alternative to super-.
-session was ever suggested.

The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : I ask . the
.honourable member whether he is against the supersession. May I ask him
·whether it is not a fact that he recommended the supersession ?
Khan Bahadur Mr. Muhammad Din Malak:- I would ask the

Honourable :Ministernot to utilise my time.

,The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang:

My question re-

mains unanswered. (Interruption).

Khan Bahadur Mr. Muhammad Din Malak: I hope you will make
, due allowance for these interruptions and extend the time allotted to me,
.beeause it is an important question.
Mr. President : I have no option in the matter of extending time.
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : He· had recommended aupersession, I have got in writing from him that the committee
should be superseded.
Khan Bahadur Mr. Muhammad Din Malak : I have already referred
to the alternative of supersession. The House maynot know but the Honourable Minister knows but too well that the executive officerhas been a failure.
·Mr. Dobson knows it. I would briefly refer to my observations on the
annual administration report for the year 1984-85,which have not yet been
answered either by the executive officer or the Honourable Minister for
.Looal Self-Government. In these observations I had fixed the responsibility irrefutably and conclusively on the executive officer for the failure
-of the working of the municipal committee. (Cheers). Indeed the failure
. of the Executive Officer of this municipality is not an individual or personal
affair, It would appear that too much had been expected of . the executive
officers' institution and too little has been done. In point of fact no
improvement has. been effeotedih _the administration of the committee.
J..Hear, hear). (Several Hon'ble Members : The question may now be put).
Mr. President: The question isTha.t the question be now put.

The motion was carriRil,.
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Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : I cannot understand the speech of my
bonourable friend the Minister for Local Self-Government. Mr. Dobson
.gave a list of forty or fifty things which the committee has done. I ask the
Government, when they said that the Hydro-Electric Scheme would not cost
:more than one orore of rupees and it has cost seven erores of rupees, has that
department been superseded ? You find in courts-even in the High Courtwhere it is held that police and certain other departments of the Government are corrupt. Have those departments been superseded ? Has any
eommissioner been dismissed ? Has any deputy commissioner been
dismissed ? Has any superintending engineer been dismissed ? Has
.any Government Ministry been superseded ? The municipal committee
has been superseded because the Government say that it could not co-opera. ate with the executive officer. Then why must we not remove the executive officer who refuses to obey the orders of the municipality ? The
Honourable Minister wants the committee to co-operate, but he does not
·want the executive officer to co-operate, with the municipal committee.
It is rather funny. If this executive officer was incapable of co-operating
with the committee, he should have been asked to go away. If Bai Bahadur
"Lala Shankar Das had not been.appointed illegally as assistant administrator, there would have been no trouble. There is no such. post as assistant
administrator in the Municipal Act and as the Municipal Act does not apply
·to a superseded committee, so no powers can be handed over to him.
Where was the special necessity to have an assistant administrator? There
· was rivalry between the executive officer and _ the committee and the
result was that you superseded the municipal committee. You should
have allowed that gentleman to go in peace. Now his appointment opens out
. avenues of charges and attacks. In fact, I think the Honourable Minister
has been very unfair to Rai Bahadur Lala Shankar Das in appointing him
as assistant administrator. We do not say that he would not have shone
as a deputy commissioner somewhere but we say that he could not work
with such a democratic institution as the Lahore municipality. He has his own
: ideals. It is a bad example set by the Government that because the members of the municipal committee disagree with the executive officer, so it
should be swept away. I am sorry to remark that an experienced man like
Mr. Dobson should say that because the municipal committee was defective
and it did -not co-operate with the executive officer, so it should have been
superseded. It is a very dangerous example set by the Government. Surely
if an executive officer-be he a Minister, be he an Executive Member-does
not co-operate with this Legislative Council, that officer has to go and not
· this House. It is exactly the same thing in the case of the Lahore Municipal
Committee. The Government has laid down a very dangerous principle
that in case of non-co-operation between a municipal committee and its
executive officer, the committee should be superseded. Is he our
.aervant or are we his ? If we pay him, he must obey us. The Minister
has fixed jths of the total number of votes for the election of
an executive officer. That has made it impossible .for any municipality to
-elect its own executive officer. So the Government appoints him. Once
he is appointed he must obey the supreme person who has appointed him.
7£

.At this stage the debate automatically terminated as it was not oonoluded
.within two hours allowed for it by the Standing Orders.
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RESOLUTION.
RELEASE OF LAHORE OoNSPIRAOY CASES AND.MARTIAL LAW
PRISONERS~

Mr.P:resident :. The. House will now resume discussion of Shrimati.
Lekhwati Jain's resolution re release of Lahore Conspiracy eases and Mirtial.
Law prisoners.
Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit (Hoshiarpur, non-Muhammadan, Rural) :·
I was citing the other day the case of Mr. Harkishan Lal who was convicted
of waging war against the King Emperor and sentenced to transportation for
life and later on was made a Minister to. the Punjab Government. I also said
that the witnessesin these cases did not come forward to give evidence becausethey were terrified. I find that soon after, an -inquiry into these affairs was
made by an enquiry committee appointed by the Congress and there a
lawyer appeared before that enquiry committee and he made the following·
statement =~
·
'
I was cited as a witness for the defence of Maha.she Rattan Chand who was an accused'.
.: in the· National Bank Murder case. Just before I gave evidence Sukha Singh,
a police officer, met me outside the court and said that many people had refused ,
to give evidence for defence and I should do the same, I said my conscience
was my own and I must give evidence of what I had myself seen. To that,
Sukha Singh said that in these days nobody had conscience and those that· had
·suffered. He then threatened meand said that he would see that my pleader's.
licence was cancelled and further that I would get intQ trouble.

T.hat will show that respectable people were even threatened who wanted
to give evidence in favour of the defence. I submitted yesterday that on
account of the Martial Law terror that prevailed in the province it was imapossible for the people to get proper facilities for their defence, either by way
of getting defencewitnesses or getting good lawyers. This point was definitely raised by Pandit Moti Lal Nehru who made an enquiry into these affairs-and that report confirms'the statement that I have made.
.
All that I am submitting before this House is that in those days the con~.
viction of a man like Rattan Chand might be legal~you may term it technically legal=but morally that· conviction was utterly· unjustified, and theGovernment ought in all seriousness to take upon itself now the case of Rattan
Chand and release hini along with the other eleven men who went ~o jail.
I would just cite one other thing which was atated by Pandit Moti.
Lal Nehru with regardto this Mahashe Rattan Chand:The most important witness for the prosecution is Khawaja Muhammad Husain, B.A.
P. W. 3, whose conduct has been specially commended by the President of the
Commission. As against him there is the evidence of Maqbool Husain, Pleader(now Foreign Minister, Patiala}, D. W. 1 and Lala Dnni Chand, Vakil, D. W. 2,.
from which it. would appear that at l~ast Rattan Chand could not have been
present at the bank when it. was in the hands of the mob,

I have carefully gone through the judgment of the Commission and I.
do not find in that judgment any mention of the witnesses on whose evi~:
dance this man was convicted. All that I am submitting is that under the·
peculiar circumstances of the whole situation, you cannot possibly attach any
importance to the eonvietion that was arrived at in" those extraordinary·
times by a. judgment given by a tribunal whioh was improvised for that
particular 'occasion. It is time that the Government should try to heal the·
wounds of the Martial Law.
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PRISONERS,

Mr. President :

I will allow the honourable member only two minutes

more.

Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit : The wounds of Martial Law are kept
alive and fresh. It is time when the province is now going to enter into a
fresh instalment of reforms that there should be mutual goodwill between the
people and the Government and that Government should take this time
'by the forelock and forthwith release the prisoners who were sentenced to the
various terms of imprisonment by the tribunals:
On these grounds, therefore, which I hope will appeal to the Govern·
rnent, I request the Government to accept the resolution moved by the
lady member.
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani (Nominated,
non-official) (Urdu): I must confess that one cannot help being carried
away by the passionate and spirited speeches made by the honourable mover
of the resolution and my honourable friend Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit.
They were full of sentiment and very impressive : but if we eliminate
the sentimental element from these speeches, the question becomes very
-simple. . The mover of the resolution asks the Government for immediate
release of all. the prisoners convicted in the Lahore conspiracy cases of 19141.915 and Martial Law prisoners of 1919. She thinks that a sentence of
transportation for life means a maximum period of 20 years and as these
prisoners have served this period of imprisonment, they should not be detained in jails any longer. There seems to be a misapprehension in the mind
,of the honourable member regarding the interpretation of the term " 'I'rans-portation for life ". I happen to be a member of the Standing Committee
on Jails and during my visit to one jail, a Martial Law prisoner made a similar representation to me. I examined his history ticket, and consulted
-the rules. The normal period of imprisonment for prisoners sentenced to
transportattion for life, on a charge of waging war against the King or
treason, is 25 years. It was, therefore, not correct to say that these prisoners
were being detained after the expiryof their normal term of imprisonment.
The Honourable Finance Member has explained the procedure and the rules
on the subject. It would be futile for me to cover the same ground. My
friend, Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit, has tried to discriminate between · the
ordinary criminals and those who had a political motive behind their
offences. He has also said that those convicted for such offences were
,set free by the Government before the expiry of their sentences in the past
and referred to the release of political prisoners, which included even Martial
Law prisoners on the eve of Mortague Chelmsford Reforms. He further
suggested that Lala Harkishan Lal, who was also sentenced to transporta.tion for life by 'the Martial Law Tribunal was not only set free but selected as one of the Ministers immediately after his release. In his opinion,
many innocent people were sentenced by the Martial Law Tribunal and the
.Government released' a large number of them afterwards. He therefore
.argued that the remaining prisoners should also be released forthwith. I
am afraid, I cannot agree with my friend in discriminating between the
ordinary criminals and those who had a political motive behindtheir violent
crime. Even the Indian National Congress has disclaimed such persons.
.Any person who commits a crime and violates the law of the land is guilty
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of a.n offence, whether the motive behind the crime is political, moral or
religious. Let us take the recent occurrences in Bombay. Both parties
according to their own outlook have a religious motive behind the rioting
and stabbing. One party thinks they are defending their right in the mosqueand the other party thinks they are protecting the temple, but this motivedoes not in any way change the nature of the. crime. Why go so far ? Let
us take the case of Shahidganj Mosque. . The people who violated the law
had a laudable object in view, that of protecting the . mosque from demolition. In their religious fury and excitement some of them violated the law
and even committed murders. Now, would the Legislative Council bejustified in asking for·the release of those who committed murders because·
they had done so with a religious motive ? They had no other enmity with
those who were murdered. I am sure, if a resolution for the release of
such prisoners, is brought before this Council, my honourable friends who
are supporting the resolution, will come out with fiery speeches and accusethe mover of such resolution of helping and supporting criminals and murderers and thus encouraging crime in the Punjab. Supposing a man kills
another man, because he was guilty of moral turpitude, would it be justified to say that he should escape the punishment of law, · because themotive behind the crime was very salutary, as he wanted to get rid of· a.
pernicious person, who had. disturbed the social well-being of the society?
Would my honourable friends have been prepared to support the request,
if it had been made, for the release of Dam Din, who killed Rajpal in a religious fury, because he had abused the Prophet of Islam ? I am sure, not.
They even protested against his dead body being carried in a procession to,
the graveyard. What justification then have they,.. in asking for . the
release of those who were convicted by courts of law, for serious offences,
before the expiry of their sentences ? · It is not the province of this Council
to sit as a court of appeal and review judicial decisions 20 years after the·
judgments had been pronounced. AB my friend, Mr. Nanak Chand Pandit;
has said the cases of Martial Law prisoners were reviewed by the Government and many of them were releasedby the Government against whom
there was not sufficient judicial proof. The release of Lala Harkishan
Lal and his appointment as first Minister in the Punjab is in itself a proof
of fair-mindedness and square dealing of the Government. I cannot think
alike with my. honourable friend, that because political prisoners were released on the eve of the Montague Chelmsford Reforms;the Martial Law
prisoners should also be released now on the eve of new constitution. The·
Government has learnt a good lesson from their past follies. The profes-:
sional political leaders incited and persuaded young men and raw youth
to violate the law with a promise to secure their release before the expiry
of their sentences and to try and secure amnesty for them from the Government and it encouraged lawlessness. if this convention is established it
might have far-reaching effects in the future. Under the- new eonstitution.
a system of party Government will be introduced in this country and someof those who are opposed to the party in power, m:ay persu:a.de certain misguided and hot-headed youths to violate the law with the promise that their·
release will be secured, because the motive behind their crime is political,
I would appeal to the Council to consider all the aspects of this question
'like practical men. We should not give a wrong decision on: this question.
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in our moment of excitement, being overpowered by sentiment. Sentiment
should not be allowed to influence our decisions on such questions of vital
importance, which may have serious consequences. It is in the power of
this house to repeal or amend undesirable laws. Let the honourable·
mover of this resolution bring forward a legislation to amend repressive·
laws, which in her opinion are cruel or undesirable, but it is not the function of the House to interfere with the judicial decisions of courts established
by law. If we encourage this practice and tolerate such interferenees,
justice will be reduced to mere farce and no property or life will be safe in
this country. The primary duty of every Government worth ·the name is
to maintain law and order in the country and to secure protection for life·
and property. If the legislative institutions start interfering with the execution of law, how will it be possible for a Government to maintain law and.
order in the country?
uil,61-,. .).i;l,. l!pS &)j!• ,~ 1.~.S jl ,ji$ u,,!;!-Some of the honourable members were pleased to compare the Government
of this country with those of western civilised countries. I am afraid such
a comparison would not help my friends. The countries in Europe are·
termed as civilised because they are independent. Howsoever uncivilised
and inhuman acts they may do, no one can question their civilisation. The·
example of Italy is before us. She deprived Abyssinia of her independence
and liberty, bombed the civil population, used poison gas, killed women.
and children, but still she maintains her title of civilised country. In
Europe of to-day the doctrine of " Might is Right " is accepted and followed everywhere. Let us take the case of Spain. The Civil War has
reduced the country to a mass of ruins. Two parties are struggling for·
power and using brutal force against each other causing ruin and destruction to life and property of innocent population, but in spite of this they rank.
among the civilised nations of the world. God save us from such a civilisation and standard of independence.· No Indian, I am sure, could
ever wish that such civilisation and state of affairs should develop in our
motherland. Now, let us see what sort of treatment is meted out to political leaders who do not think alike with Government in those countries.
Mussolini, the dictator of Italy, would not tolerate any opposition to hispolicy and plans. He would convert his opponents to his own ideas and.
methods, even by the use of physical force. He would not even hesitate·
to shoot and hang people who try to put obstacles in his way. The Nazi
leader , Hitler of Germany, with one decree turns out all the Jews and confiscates their · properties, because they do not fit in, in his economic programme. People are hanged and shot, because they have· political ideas
different from those of the dictator, and yet most of us are never tired of.
singing the praises of both these dictators.

Shaikh MuhammadSadiq:

I think both of them are equally bad..

We praise neither of them.

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani : Then, why
should we compare-the administration of this country with that of Germany
and Italy ? Why should we consider their civilisation and Government as .
JI. standard or model; In these countries the party in power is capable of"
every mischief. Nobody can question their wrongs. What is happening
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in Soviet Russia, the idol of some of our distinguished _politicians and hot.headed youths? (Shaikh Molul. Sadiq: If the former are bad Russia is worse).
Say this to the Congress President. In Russia hundreds of . people were
hanged and shot merely on the suspicion that they differed in political
ideas with the party in power. In these civilised countries a mere suspicion against a person that his political ideas are not identical with those
-of the Govemment., is sufficient to hang him. How many Russians, Ger~
. mans and Italians have been deprived of everything they possessed and are
1passing their days . in misery and · exile ? . Should we . follow their example
.and standard of Government ?
·
Shaikh Muhammad Sadiq : We are not enamoured of the' form of
Government prevalent in any of those countries. We .want to have a
iGov:ernment after the model -of the Government of.the country o'f English-.men.·
Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani : Let me point out
to my honourable friend that the legislature in the country of the Bnglishmen does not interfere with the decisions of law-courts; The British Parliament does no fooling with the administration of justice. The function
-of a legislative body is to make laws for the good of people and ensure
good administration.
We should never .forget our responsibilities.
People have confided in us and selected us as their representatives to give
them a sound administration and .good Government, to protect their life
and property, to extend them amenities of life and to secure peace· and order
-in the country . We should have no soft corner for breakers of laws and
-criminals. Probably honourable
members do not realise · that these
sentimental speeches would lead us nowhere. "I'hese utterances might
-earn cheap popularity for the speakers, but will create a lot of mischief in
the country. (Sayad Mubarak.AliShah: .I have not been able to make out
.anything from your speech): I would only tell my honourable friend that

...::.,.;,..!.; ..).!!+1
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I would appeal to the honourable members once ag~in,. that they should
.oonsider this question dispassionately and should not be led away _by
mere sentiment. Sentiment and: practical : politics do not go together.
H they apply their minds calmly to this question like practical men, I
· sure, they will be able to sift the grain of sense from the chaff of sentiment
With these words, I oppose the resolution under consideration,
Shaikh M11harnmadSadiq (Amritsar City, Muham:madan, · Urban)
>(Urdu) : In iny opinion a heart devoid of sentiment is devoid of life itseU.
I must confess that I am not capable of applying my mind as dispassion.ately to tlie subject under discussion as my honourable friend has done, who
has just resumed his seat. T have had the bitter experience of witnessing all
that happened in those unfortunate days in Amritsar. 'I was present in
.the city which was the scene of so many unfortunate murders and in which
many buildings were burnt down and every sane man must condemn such
.actions. - But I should· like to put one question to the Government. Do
· ,they not consider that the people -of Amritsar payed sufficient penalty for
-the offences: committed by some of them, by losing a ·. thousand souls in

am
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Jalianwala Bagh? Again, we have made no suggestion here that the
action taken by the Government in starting prosecutions was unnecessarily harsh ; nor. to-day do we say that this House should proceed to revise the
orders passed by the courts. Moreover, nothing is farther from our mind
than to say that the lives of Englishmen are in any way less precious than
those of Indians. On the other hand, we are even prepared to treat Englishmen as our guests. We have the greatest possible solicitude fqr the
safety of their person and property.
They are our guests and· we Indians
have very great regard fer them, but I must ask one question in this 'case,
Suppose, a similar calamity befell you, and you were made to crawl under
the very eyes of your countrymen.
How would you feel under those
circumstances ? A poor fellow was fat and bulky and had a projecting
stomach; he could not crawl to the satisfaction of the officers who made
him crawl again and again. The honourable member who has just preceded
me is fairly corpulent. I· think if he were to undergo · the same ordeal he
would realize the amount of physical torture and- mental pain which a
punishment of this character causes to the sufferer. However, if those
unfortunate persons who were subjected to such treatment, have forgotten
all about it, is it advisable for Government members to refer to the deplorable happenings of those days and revive those sad and painful memories ?
It is, therefore, necessary that government also should forget those unusual
happenings and forgive those prisoners who are still detained in the jails:
We know the history of India. There was a time when the people of this'
country rose up in arms against their masters and as a result of the Indian
Mutiny a grim struggle went on between the government and the people
of this country. During that period India remained a storm centre of bitter·
national feelings and animosities. But in the course of· time the Govern-:
ment became indulgent enough· to forget all about that upheaval. Now,
does it become that Government which has shown -such indulgence in the past
to keep imprisoned their political prisoners who have been in jails for· the ·
last eighteen years ? I admit that many governments deal with their political prisoners according to their nationality.
But we should not lose' sight
of this fact that the world has very much changed now. The political
awakening, selt-conscioueness.among the masses and the freedom of.thought
prevailing to-day in the world cannot brook the mentality which is but a relic
of the past. I would give you an instance to show how . far the political
outlook has changed. During the war a person named Pears and certain·
others rebelled· against the Government. They were arrested: and shot
dead within five minutes. But now the Right 'Honourable Mi. Anthony
Eden, the Foreign Secretary of the same country to which the Honourable·
Finance Member belongs conveyed to the Spanish Ambassador· the British.'
appeal to both the patties, rebels and the duly constituted Government, en-:
gaged in the civil war in Spain for an exchange of prisoners who ate at present
held as prisoners.
Imagine what 'a great change this instance· shows -in
the attitude ot-our British Government even towards the mischief-mongers,'
But the Punjab Government's adamant attitude towards its politic-al'
prisoners is quite inexplicable. Every government- has followed this principle all· along
re-consider the case. of political prisoners condemned . to
penal servitude after the expiry of thElir imprisonment and in almost
o~esit has set them free. It is quite clear that a person who remains in'
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jail for twenty years can hardly re-start his political activities. With shattered body and mind he is really unfit for anything. The government appears to labour under this misapprehension that those persons who were
convicted for semi-political offenceshad a personal grudge against it. Their
crime at best was simply perhaps this that they took part in a procession
or attended a political meeting. It does not behove an all-powerful government like ours to keep in prison people for an indefinite period. When the
Gandhi-Irwin pact was signed all the political prisoners were released, who
had actually committed crimes of a serious nature. I whole heartedly condemn those people who deliberately and purposely create mischief. I believe that those persons who break thelaw for selfish ends and who commit
murders for the sake of wealth and property deserve the severest punishment at the hands of government. But, is it just and fair that budding
youths and inexperienced young men who fell a. prey to the misguidance
of mischievous political workers should be treated mercilessly and worse
than ordinary criminals ? With all the emphasis at my command I would
say that injustice cannot go beyond this. How strange it: is that a boy of·
rs who was arrested about 19 years ago is still under confinement! God
alone knows how many careers have been destroyed· and how many lives
have been ruined in this manner. Can England quote even a single instance
from her modern history to show -that a martial Law prisoner was ever
kept in prison for more than sixteen years ? If. that wretched fellow had
committed a murder, why did the Government spare his life ? How. could
he escape the hangman's halter? But I know that the Government itself
is not convinced that the poor boy has committed any serious crime. Ac.
cording to the suggestions made by· my honourable friend, .Mr.· Gurmani,
if he were the actual murderer he ought to have been hanged. · But his life
was spared and this shows that he· was not guilty of murder .and de·
served some consideration. I would, therefore, respectfully submit that
. these unfortunates have paid sufficient penalty for their crimes if they
committed any • We have forgotten the stiff treatment which we suffered
at the .hands of Government. ihe Government also should in its turn
forgive those p(?Or and wretched people who have been interned in jails
for a very long time. · I do not want to blame the j~dioiary of that time. ·
illhose were extraordinary days. People were afraid to appear as. witnesses.
A spirit of terror prevailed everywhere... The authorities showed great
high-handedness in the dispensation of justice. The Government treated
people in a harsh and stern manner, regardless of their wealth, honour,
social status and reputation. I know my friend, Mr.· Manohar Lal, was
arrested. The Honourable Mian Sir Fazl-i-Husain had to. flee to Simla. to
. save· himself. Our late Minister Lala. Harkishen Lal had his due share.
W}ie Honourable Sir Gokul Chand was sent to jail. Now, can anybody
imagine that Khan Baba.dur Habib Ullah could have· committed · a violent
crime ? Even he was not spared. How strange it is .then that even such
reputed men with all the wordly resources at their command could not go
qff scott free I You can imagine the plight of poor .people, and the less
I speak of it the better. The orders in those days :were . ~· Catch· these
badmashses ] don't let them.eseape", The only crime of Sir Gokul Chand
wa~ that he led a procession sitting on a black horse. He was arrested
brought to the Kotwali where he was given. a handful . of . ijrlmllJ tO'
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eat and a. bowl of water to drink, so that he may come to his senses and the
idea of leadership may soon evaporate from his head. You can imagine
the torments and sufferings of poor people who were arrested in those days.
If such treatment was meted out to Khan Bahadurs and Rai Bahadurs, you
can guess the plight of poor people. In this connection I must relate another
amusing incident. A few days ago a Criminal Investigation Department
officer refus.ed to enter the room of Mr. Justice Din Muhammad. On being
asked why he hesitated to do so, be replied that he had arrested him in the
Martial Law days. He was now afraid lest be should be hand-cuffed in turn
and made to pay the penalty for his past misconduct. It is a fact that in
those days many false witnesses were procured because no witnesses would
come forward. I admit on such occasions injustice is apt to be done. ·The
Government hands over such oases to its subordinates who -in their zeal
very often do undesirable things. Those were extraordinary days. But
we have forgotten all about them. I remember in the court of Mr. Puckle,
. the then Deputy Commissioner of Amritsar, 10 out of 12 accused were aequitted. Proper justice was done and· everybody was satisfied. There might
have been some justification in sentencing persons found · guilty to long
imprisonments. But now it seems nothing but obstinacy on the part of
the Government to keep them in prison even though two decades have
rolled by. India is an Eastern country and here only Eastern ideas are
understood and tolerated. We expect at the hands of Government the
same treatment as the Raja shows to the praja. . I, therefore, request the
Government that it . should forget all that had happened in the past and
gracefully pardon those still in jail. Sometime ago it was said that the
political prisoners would be released in batches in January last. But that
month passed off without any gesture on the part of Government. · Then
it was proposed to sat them free in April, but that month also rolled by and
the Government did nothing to set the prisoners at liberty. I should like to·
submit to the Government that this is the most opportune time for the
present Government to win the favour and gratitude of the people. · It
will not be proper to put this matter off till June, 1987 and to allow this
question to be decided by the future Government, as has been declared
by the Honourable Finance Member. The Government is unnecessarily
incurring the odium of the people by detaining the prisoners who have
already paid the penalty imposed upon them by law. The Government
certainly runs no risk in releasing those prisoners. The movements with
which they were alleged to be connected-is no longer alive, They are ab·
solutely . unfit for any farther mischief. The present Governments can do
a ·good act and wii:.credit. '.lfue prisoners by now have undergone sufficient
term of imprisonment. The long and rigorous imprisonment of 18 years
· is not a joke. My honourable friend, Mr. Gurmani, has said that he is a
j~ visitor and on one occasion he came across a prisoner who has been in
jail for the last 22 years. I would submit to my honourable friend that it
is· easy to go to the prison as a visitor, but if he spends a few days in the jail
a~ a prisoner hewould realize what it is to pass 18 long years as a prisoner.
We shall, therefore, esteem it a favour if Government releases these prisoners.
They should not adopt a die-hard attitude towards them. We know
tl,).at rioters who were convicted in connection with Cawnpore riots have
been released on repreaentation by leaders of both communities, If tha.t
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is so, I fail to understand why Government hesitates to release the Conspiracy Case and Martial Law prisoners for whom the public at large is· so
anxious. With these words, Sir, I resume my seat.
Sardar Sampuran Singh (Lyallpur, Sikh, Rural): I congratulate
Shrimati Lekhwati Jain for bringing this resolution before. this House and
also for the beautiful speech she has. contributed to this debate. She has.
enunicated a great principle of administration that justice should be tempered with mercy. I think it was Shakespeare who said that Mercy is twice
blessed ; it blesserh .him that gives him and him that receives. So.
I think the whole question should be considered from that point. of
view. .The proceedings in the cases· under discussion were conducted
certainly in very peculiar circumstances. Perhaps it is too late in the· .
day now to pass remarks on the facts which took place at that time. . But .
we have rery cogent evidence and I think a good deal of that has
already been repeated in this House, that the cir, umstanees were
such that even if people were to 'repeat those activities, they would not be
considered wrong. l would only submit one or two instances. One is
the evidence of a vakil of Amritsar and this has been read by Mr. Nanak
Chand Pandit, Therefore I need not repeat it, I give another instance
from my personal experience. During those days I had a zaildar. staying .,
with me at Lyallpur. The poor fellow was involved in a case which was
supposed to have taken place at Chak Jhumra, about 18 miles from Lyallpur. Evidence was produced before the court defu:ritely that the man was
at Chak Jhumra while he was actually at my house at Lyallpur. The evidence against him was that at that time he had joined in a dacoity at Chak
Jhumra. . I happened to talk this matter over to the Additional District
Magistrate of the place, Tikka Rajendra Pal, who was my next door
neighbour. He also recollected that the man was actually at Lyallpur at
that time and he himself had sent the man with a message from Sir. Geoffrey
deMoi;i.tmorency who was. then Deputy .. Commissioner of Lyallpur, to be
given to an Extra Assistant Commissioner. It was by a . mere chance
that I talked this matter to Tikka Rajendra Pal and· it was a co-incidence
that he too. remembered that incident. I had to put him in. the witness
box and the man was of course acquitted. Just think how many persons
there were who could. get the evidence of people like the Additional District
Magistrate to defend them. I know there were 30 other men involved in .
the case and they.; were all convicted. And if this zaildar was involved in·
the martial law case how many others could have been involved and ·
unnecessary punishment awarded to them. Again.as soon.as Martial Law
was over there was gracious announcement made bJ His Majesty in which
he said:

earnest

•

•!

" It is my
desire at this time that so far as possible any trace of bittemess bet- .
ween my people and those who are responsible for my Government should be .
obliterated. . Let it become possible for those who are charged with ,the main· ·~
tenanoe of peaoefal and orderly Government to forget the extravagances they ..
have had to curb, A new era is opening. I, therefore, direct my Viceroy to ··
exercise in my name and on my behalfthe Royal Clemency to pcilitioal offenders
in the fullest measure which in his judgment is compatible :with public safety.' ·
I desire him to extend it on this condition to persons who for .offenQelf age.inst· the State or under any special or emergency legislation are suffering imprison·
ment or restriction upon their liberty."
';
·; . ·
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My idea in quoting this beautiful announcement is that the spirit
which compelled His Majesty to make such an announcement should be carried out. The people rotting in the jails are physical wrecks. Diseases
like consumption and phthisis are associated with their names. We read
every day in the newspapers that such and such a prisoner is suffering from
phthisis and sometimes we read that the wives and children of those prisoners
are also suffering from the same diseases. I think, after all Ithese hardships of 17 years, it is only meet that clemency should be shown to these
people. I have only to submit that our Government is strong and they
should show some courage as well. It is wrong to think that these decrepit men when they come out of the jails after spending such long terms of
imprisonment, can in any way raise any effective voice against the Government. With these words I support the resolution moved by Shrimati.
Diwan Ram Lal (Legal Remembrancer) : I rise to oppose this resolution. Honourable members who have spoken on the other side have used
up a lot of false sentiment and have misled themselves about a number of
facts which they have placed before this House. It has been said that in
connection with the Conspiracy cases of 1915 those people have not been
treated properly either during the course of the trial or after the trial terminated.
At this stage the Council a<ljourneil, till 2 P. M. on Monday, 9th NQ'!Jember,
1936.
.
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The Counci1, met at the Councu Chamber at 2
.Presiilent in the chavr.

P,M,

of th6 clock. Mr-..

OATH OF OFFICE.
The following members were sworn in :Mr. F. C. Bourne (Secretary, Electricity, Industries and Labour Departments).
Mr. W. H. F. Armstrong (Director of Public Instruction),
STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
HAQ MAURUS TO REWARD GRANTEES.

*6053. Mian Nurullah : Will the Honourable Revenue Member
be pleased to state-(a) whether formerly haq niaurus was granted to reward grantees,
after payment of one or two instalments in the Lyallpur
district;
(b) whether the Government is aware that many reward grantees
in Pirmahal and Toba Tek Singh tahsils have paid four:
instalments and yet haq mouru« is not given to them ;
(c) if so, why?
The Honourable CaptainSardarSir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (a) No•.
(b) Four instalments of nazrana amounting to Rs. 25 per allotted acre·
have been assessed so far but all grantees have not paid them.
(c) Under the conditions of grant Rs. 60 per allotted acre must be paid.
as nazrana before occupancy right can be conferred.

·,

LADY Docroa, GuJAR K:HA.N.
*6054. Sardar Sampuran Singh : Will the Honourable Minister·
for Education please state" (a) whether it is a fact that a complaint of a serious nature against.
the local lady doctor was made by Doctor Dyal Singh, private·
medical practitioner, Gujar Khan, district Rawalpindi, on.
29th April, 1986, to the Civil Surgeon, Rawalpindi, President;
Red Cross Society and Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals.,
Punjab;
(b) whetherit is afact that the Civil Burgeon, Rawalpindi, demanded.
an explanation of the said lady doctor ;
B
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.
(e) whether the statement made by the lady doctor in her explanation was correct;
(d) whether the Civil Surgeon has taken any action against the lady
doctor;
(s) what action Government intends to take in the matter?
The Honourable Cbaudhri Sir Shahab-ud-Din: (a) Yes. As the
1ady doctor was an employee of the Red Cross Society and was not serving
in an institution under the administrative control of this Government, no
action could be taken in the matter.
Copies of the complaints were-,
'however, forwarded by the Inspector-General of Civil Hospitals, Punjab, to
.the President, Red Cross Society, Rawalpindi, for necessary aot~on.
(b.) to (e) Do not arise.
SELECTION OF Nus·TAHSILDARS

FROM. A.MB.AL!.DIVISION.

*6055. Sardar Sampuran Singh : Will the Honourable Revenue
]\[ember please state(a) whether Government has -lately selected candidates for naibtahsildarship from the Ambala division ;
(b) if so, how many, and the number of Sikhs among them;
(o) if no Sikh has been selected, t~e reasons for the same?

The Hon,ourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander-Hyat-Khan:
'(a) Candidates for the post of naib-tahsildar are selected, not by Government, but by Commissioners, and the Commissioner of Ambala has recently
made a selection.
(b) 15, none of whom was a Sikh.
(c) Sikhs are already fully represented in the divisional cadre in proportion to the population of their community.
ScHoLARSHlPS FOR DISTRICT BoARD AND MUNICIPAL MrnnLE
SCHOOLS, DERA GHAZI-_ KHAN DISTRIO'.r.

*6056. Rai Babadur Lala Sewak Ram: Will the -Honourable
::Minister for Education please sta.te.
_
• (a) the number of scholarships that are awarded to the students
of· the district board and municipal middle schools of the
Dera Ghazi Khan district every year ;
(b) the number of such scholarships that were awarded communitywise each year, since the present district inspector of schools
took charge of this district ;
(e) whether it is a fact that no scholarships or only a few were awarded
to the Hindu students during this period, if so, the reasons
therefor?
·
·
The HonourableCbaudhri Sir Sbahab-ud-Din :
(a) District Board Schools
.•
25
Municipal Board Schools
One after every 5th year.
{b) Nil. The present district inspector of schools joined only in March,
1986.
(c) Does not arise.
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RETRENOHMENT OF LooAL BOARD TEAOHERS, DERA
GHAZI KHAN DISTRIOT.°

*6057. Rai Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram : Will the Honourable
"Minister for Local Self-Government be pleased to state(a) whether any retrenchment has been made in the teaching staff
of the district board and municipal schools of the Dera Ghazi
Khan district during the last three years ; .
(b) if so, whether the Honourable Minister will lay on the table a
·
statement showing the na~es of the teachers . retrenched,
their qualifications and the criteria of their retrenchment;
(e) whether it is a fact that new men were appointed in place of the
retrenched teachers, if so, why ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: (a) Yes. Re•trenchment was only made in the teaching · staff of the district board and
-mnnieipal schools of Dajal and Rajanpur Committees of the Dara Ghazi
.Khan district during the last three years. ·
(b) A. statement giving the required information is laid on the table.
(c) No new men were appointed in place of retrenched teachers but 8
1eachers named Jesa Ram, Sultan Masud, and Muhammad Ma.sud, possess:ing special qualifications were taken by the District Board to fill the three
vacant posts.

.

A st,at,ement showing the names of the teachers retrenched, their. qualifioations
and the criteria of their Tetrenchment.
.District
Dera
_Khan.

Boe.rd
Ghazi

M. Muhammad Musa, of J. V. Special Copy of . ·District .
· Boe.rdletter No. lil.~
Besti Ya.qiSchool.
Certificate.
14/5817, dated the
2. Lala Bhola Nath, of Haibat
Ditto
21st October, 1936,
Mastoi School.
3. Lala Fattu Ram, Si.kha.nienclosed.
Ditto
wala School.
4. M. Muhamma.d Ibrahim
Ditto
Shah, of Jhok Bodo
School.
5. M. .Allah Diwaya. Shah,
J. v.
Ga.bolSchool
6. Lala. Topan Dea, of SonDitto.
ma.iniSchool.
7. M. Ghule,mQadii-, of Kotla
s. v.
J afe.r School.
8. M• .AbdulKarim, of Tallpur
J. v.
School.
9. M. Piran Ditta, of Murgahi
Ditto.
School.
10. M. Khuda Bakhsh, of NurDitto.
pur School.
11. lt Jan Muhammad, of LaJ- a. v.
ge.rh School
12. M. Khuda Bakhsh, of Mad
J. v.
Muhammad Shah School.
13. M. Ghulam Hassan, of Ban- s. v.
dowani School.
14. M. Se.rde.r Khan, of Chooni J. v.
School
15. LeJa Hari Chand. of MahDitt.o.
tam School
:16. M. Allah B~
of Mullan
Ditto.
weJa School.
1.

B2
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(Hon. Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang.]
Municipal Committee, Dajal.

17.

,T. V.

Lala. Chaman Lal, Vernaoular' teacher, Dajal
School.
·

18, · Lala Chela Ram, Verne.on- J. V.
Special
Iar teaoher; Dajal School.
Certificated.

19,

Lala. Teka. Ram, Vernaoular teacher, Dajal School.
Lala. Rup Chand, Assists
ant English Teacher,
. Dajal School.

J.

v.

J. A. V. Matri-

[9TH Novn., 1986·Reduced for ill-health
vide Civil Surgeon,
Dera Ghazi Khan's
note, dated the 24th
July 1934 and Muni-oipal · Committee,
resolution No. I ,,
dated
the
27th.
August, 1934.
Reduced to decrease·
expenditure on edu- ·
cation
in
view
.of small number of·
boys, wide Municipal
Committee.
resolution No. 46, dated'
the 9th July, 1935.
Ditto.

Reduced to decrease"
expenditure on ·op.
tional EngUsh olas- .
see, wide MunioipalCommittee.
Resoln-e
tion No. 39, dated the
28th · August, 1935.Reduction on account,
Municipal Com- 21. M. Ahme.d Bakhsh, of Ra- J. V.
of decrease· of the .
. mittee, Rajanjanpur School.
students on roll.
pur,
Letw- from V. B. Stainwn, Ear,:uire, I.C.S., Chairman, Di8trict Board, Dera Ghazi Khan, to ·
the Depu.ty Commiaai,oner, Dera Ghazi Khan,-No. E.-14/5817, dated the 21Bt October, 1936.
WITH reference to your office endorsement No. 5270, dated the 17th October, 1936, I have·
the honour to state as under :,
(a) With a view to reorganize the Education Department, and ·to bring its commitments
to a reasonable level, a Special Sub-Committee was constituted to study the position thoroughly
a,nd to put up suitable proposals. The Sub-Committee, could not, however, accomplish the
ai:duous task, and the matter had to be referred to the Board direct. A number of schools
""88 closed down or reduced in standard and certain principles were laid down for the reduction
in the staff, vide resolution No. 76, dated 30th April, 1934, copy enclosed. Thereafter a list
of incompetent teaohers was prepared by the DistriQt Inspector of Schools, Dera Ghazi Khan,
according to such principles and · another Sub-Committee was constituted to go through the
details. No decision was reached. The case was referred to the Examiner, Local Fund Ac·
counts, Punjab. He did not also give any \lSeful advice except tha.t'the matter might be placed:
before the controlling officers, and this was promptly done. . No guidance was made by such ,
officers. Finally the case was placed in the hands of the Inspector of Schools, Multan division.
He suggested a set of· 7 proposals, which were accepted by the Board, wide resolution No. 42, .
dated 29th April, 1935, copy enclosed. Consequently 16 teachers were selected by Mr. Henderson, the then Chairman, from the list prepared by the District Inspector o.f Schools, Dera Ghazi;,
Khan, and they were retrenched with effect from the 19th August, 1935.
(b) The names of the teachers referred to at the end of the preceding pa.re.graph are given»
below:.
·
·
(1) M. Muhammad Musa, of Basti Yaqi School.• J. V. Special Certificated_
(2) La.la Bhola Na.th, of Haibat Mastoi
Ditto.
(3) Lala Fattu Ram, Sikhaniwala
Ditto.
(4) M. Muhammad Ibrahim Shah; of Jhok Bodo School
Ditto.
(5) M. Allah Diwaya Shah, Gabol School
J. V.
(6) Lala Topan Das, of Son-maini School
Ditto.
(7) M. Ghulam Qa~, of Kotla Jafar School
. S. V.
(8) M. Abdul Karim of .Tallpur School
J. V.
(9) M. Piran Ditta. of Murga.hi School
. Ditto.
(10) M. Khuda Bakhsh, of Nnrpur·Sohool
J)itto.
(11) M. Jan Muhammad, of Lalgarh School
S. V.
(12) M. Khuda Bakhsh, of Mad Muhamme.d Shah School
J. V.
(13) M. Ghulalm Hassan,-of Bandowani School
•• · '
S. V.
(14) M. Sardar Khan, ofChooni School
J. V.
(15) Lala Hari Chand, of Mahtam School
I>itto.
(16) M. Allah Bakhsh of Mullanwala School
Ditto •.
20.
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: . (c). N~ new men were appointed in plaoe of the retrenched teachers. However, 3 teachers "-Of special q ue.lifice.tions were ta.ken m, in the three ve.oe.nt posts, to regule.rize the cadre. Their ·
rnamee a.re given below :(1) Le.le. Jese. Re.'lD; .
(2) M. Sultan :Ma.smt
. (3) M •. Muhammad Masud.

O<Ypy of Oi'DiZ Burgenn'a note, dafd, tke 24th July, 1934, reg111rdi11{1 Okama,n L,,Z, Tooeker, ·
Municipal Board Middle BekooZ, Dajal, Der« Ghazi Klw:11, Di8triet.
This fellow wants to- be passed fit for service he is early case of tuberculosis of the lungs ;
-who had an e.tte.ok about a. yee.r ago bµt has improved now considera.bly. He is likely to relapse
,e.ga.in, howevel', e.t e.ny time e.nd I do not think he is fit to be e. school teacher ·e.nd should be
sinve.lided out. ·

··

·

·

Oopy of a resolution No, 14, dat,etJ, the 27th A:ugust, 1934, paased by the Munui,paZ
·'
Oom·mittee, Dajal.
Oho.man Le.~ has e.ooordingly been disohe.rged .from school dntiea with efieot from 1st August,
1.934.
.
.
.
.. .

*

~'

*

*

*

•

•

•

O<Ypy of a re80lution No. 46, paBBM, by the Muni,eipal Oommittee, Dajal, on tke 9th
July, 1935.
RESOLVED that Le.le. Chele. Ram, Specie.I Certificated and Le.le. T~ke. Ram, J. v .• may be

'!'educed from 1st August, 1935. The roll in the primary department is very low e.nd one t.eaoher
e1U1ily suffice. Ahmad Bakhsh, J. V., e. tempore.ry hand working in leave ce.se of Le.le. Ohela
Ram is me.de permanent to work on Rs. 15 per mensem. He is hard working me.n e.nd will try
,.to increase the roll moreo_ver a.II the students belong to muslim community a.t present.
Tee.chera · concerned informed e.ccordingly.

,oa,n

Copy of a resolution No. 39,

pa88ei/,

by tJ,,e Municipal Oom111ittee, DajaZ, on the 29th
A:ugu,e 1935,

As Che.udhri Dhe.re.m Ohe.nd, Junior Anglo-Verne.cule.r, agrees to work on Rs. 30, there·
-fore, Le.le.Rup Chand, Junior Anglo-Vernacule.r (temporary) me.y be reduced from 1st Septem•
'bee 1935. Municipa.l Committee, on e.ccount of present fine.noia.lweakness, cannot bear the present
English educe.tion expenses for so sme.ll number of boys es has been remarked by Deputy In·
-speotor of Schools recently. -Henoe the above-noted reduction is given e:ffeot to.
EMPLOYEES OF GOVERNMENTAND JAIL PRESSES,

*6058. Rai . Bahadur Lala Sewak Ram.: Will the Honourable
:!RevenueMember be pleased to state-·
(a) the total number of employees in the Punjab Government Press
com.munitywise;
(b) the total number of employeesin the jail presses of the province,
communitywise ;
(c) the number of employees, com.munitywise, iii the presses
mentioned above, iii the followingbranches.
(i) composing section;
(ii) section-holders and assistant section-holders ;
(iii) mono-operators;
(w) mono casters;
(e) lino operators;
(if) whether it is a fact that the minority ooi:amunitiesare not given
their due shares, if so, what steps -Government proposes to
take iii the matter '}

L--------~--------------··
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-&an r
(a), (b) and (a) A statement is laid on the table.

·

(d) If more Hindu and Sikh operatives were forthcoming, Government
would be glad to employ suitable candidates, as vaoaneies occur.
(a) Towl numbe;r of empl<Yyees in the Punaah Government Press oomm1J,~
nitywise :(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

14,
352:

Europeans. Anglo-Indians and Christians
Muslims
Rind1lS
Sikhs
Others

138'.
19··
•
Tota.I

6·
529·

(b) Towl number of empl<Yyees in the Jail, Presses aommunitywise :(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Europeans. Anglo-Indians a.nd Christians
Muslims
Hindus
Sikhs

Tota.I

(a) 1.-The number of empl<Yyees oommunitywise· iJn the. Govemrnmit:
Press:<•>

OomposingSf.CtionMuslims
Hindus
Sikhs
.•
Anglo-Indians and Christians

99,

50·

...
Tota.l

0

1r
160·

(ii) Sf.Clum-holders aml, .tf.saisf.ant Sf.Cti,on.ko'lil,ers10•
l

Muslims
Hindus
Sikhs
••
Anglo-Indians and Christians
Total·
. (iii) M0110 OperawrsMuslims
Hindus
Sikhs
••
•·•
Anglo-Indians and Christians

6

Tota.I
(iv) M0110 OasteraMuslims
Hindus
Sikhs
.•
Anglo-Indians and Christians

u

••.

Total

6

4,.
1
Nil.

sa;
5
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(v)

LiM Operator8-. ·
Muslims

Hindus · Sikhs

2

•1

••

••

-,·...

· Anglo-India.us and Christians

_

I

..

.

..I

4

Tota.I

(c) 11.-TM number of eniployees oommunitywisiJ on the technical estoblw1vnumt of JailPresses <UX'Hfding to the lrranches; is given ~ under as them.am dutri£8 of them differ/rain those in the Gooernment Press :7
Oential Jail Pre88-:-.
Press
Ma.ohine Foreman
Photo ·Lithographer
Eleotrioia.n
Maohine minders-J>

and

t ,

Vern.e.oula.r oopy-holder
Draftsman ·
. ·
Transferer
Mistries
Bindery Foreman
Assista.nt Foreman
Burlll!il ln8titution Prus-.
. Instruotor
Press lnstruQtor
Bindery hlstruotoi:
Reader
Copy-holder

...

..
..

!Muslim.
I Sikh.
1 Sikh.
2 Hindus.
3 Muslims~
•. I Hindu.
;•

I Muslim.
1. Muslim.

2 Muslims~
I Muslim.

I Muslim~

..

. ••

I Muslim.
l Muslim.
·l Muslim,

.. I Hindu.

I Muslim.

DEOLABA.TION oF OEBT.AIN TmBEs IN KirosHA.B T:&HSIL As
-AGRJ;OULTUBA.L TRIBES. . - .

*6059. Rai Bahadur· Lala. Sewak-Rann Will the Honourable:
Revenue Member be pleased to state--- ·
·
(a) whether it is a fact that in the Kbushab ti:thsil;·district Bhahpur;
several non-agriculturist Muslims have been declared to bemembers of notified agricultural tribes during the last three·
years;
(b) if so, the number of individuals or families so declared during thelast three years ;
(o) whether it is a fact that Sikhs and Hindus of Bhatia and Gakhar·
tribes in the Shahpur district 'are treated as non-agriculturists.
while the. Muslims of· the same tribes · are- treated as- members
of the notified agricultural tribes; if so, the reason for this.
distinction ?
. . The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir · Sikander Hyat,.,Khan::
· (a) Certain Muslims of the. Khushab tahsil served the Secretary of State for
India. in Council with notices underseetion 80 of the Civil Procedure Codeto
change their caste designation in the revenue reootds: The· claims of soma'Qf
themwere, after thorough enquiries, admitted; whereas others went to th&
civil eourts and succeededin obtaining deolara;torydecreesin their favour.
~) 96.

(c) First part "No", the second part does not arise,
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RECRUITMENT TO FISHERIES DEPARTMENT.

*6060. Thakur Pancham Charid : · Wili the Honourable Minister

lor Agriculture be pleased to state-

·

(a) whether it is a fact that the Fisheries Department has been

separated from that of the Agricultural Department and
placed under the control of the Warden of Games ; .
{b) whether it is a fact that the recruitment to the post of sub-

inspector of :fisheries and deputy· sub-inspector of fisheries is
to be made by the Director of Agriculture-; ·
(e) if the reply to. (b) above be in the affirmative, th~ reason why this
power has been delegated to the Director of Agriculture and
not to the Warden of Games ?
·

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : (a) No.
{b) and (e) Do not arise.
•

.

HEAD

OF THE FISHERIES DEPARTMENT•

*6061. Thakur Pancham .Chand : Will the . Honourable Minister
for Agriculture be pleased to state(a) whether it is· .a fact that prior to the amalgamation of the
Fisheries · Department with that of Agricultural Department
the powers of recruitment or appointment to the post of subinspector of fisheries and deputy sub-inspector of fisheries
were delegated to the Warden of Fisheries ;
(b) whether it is a faict that the Financial Commissioner, Development, was then the head of the Fisheries Department;
(e) if the reply to (b) above be in the affirmative, the reasons for
making the Director of Agriculture as head of · the Fisheries
Department. ;
(ii) what action the Government intends to take in the matter?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh:
(b) Yes.

(a)

Yes.

{c) For administrative convenience.
{ii) Does not arise.
F!BHERIEB DEPARTMENT.

*6062. Thakur Pancham Chand : Will the Honourable Minister
for Agriculture kindly state the classification of duties between the Director
of.Agriculture (as head of the Fisheries Department), and that of the Warden
-of Games pertaining to_ the Fisheries Department ?
The Honourable· Sardar Sir Jogendra SiQgh : The Game Warden
has been authorized to supervise the district fisheries· work under the Director
-0f Agriculture.
·
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*6063. Thakur Pancham Chand: Will the Honourable Minister
§for Agriculture be pleased to state- .
(a) the number of sub-inspectors and deputy sub-inspectors of
fisheries, together with their names and dates of their appointments· and academic qualifications· in the Fisheries
Department;
(b) the income and the expenditure of the Fisheries Department for
the :financial year 1985-36?
·
_
The HonourableSardarSir Sir Jog~ndra Singh: _(a) A statement
as -laid on the table.
;
..
.
Rs.
(b) Income during 1985-86
49,068
40,582
- Expenditure during 1935-86
...

·-·

Statmnent.
De.fie of
appointment
. in the
Fisheries.
Department.

Na.me.

Date of
appointment
in the
present
post.

.Aca.demio q ua.lifioa.tions.

EIGHT SuB-illSPEOTOBSOF Fl:smmIES,

1, La.la. Bha.gwa.n Dass
.2. La.la. Prem Dass .•
.:3. M. Muhammad
- rahim.-

rs.

. .a.

'·6,

Pandit Mulkh Raj

M. Muhammad Din

. ..,, _P&ndit Ha.:roha.ra.n
Dass.
·:S. -, Bhai Ude Singh • •

S:cx:
cl,

:3.

-4.
C-0,
"'!,

2nd April 1917 ••
1st October 1920
4th Ja.nua.ry-1921

22nd May 1921 • •

22nd May 1921_ ••

1st August 1~21 ••

1st. August 1921;..

3rd

na.ib-ta.hsilda.r candidate
in 1921.
3rd November 1923 Matriculation.

.

November
1923.
24th December
16th July 1926 ••
1918.
-7th April 1927 • • _ 7th April 1927 _.,

DEPUTY ST1iB-il!Sl'EOTOBS
OF Flslomms, _

P.).
.
F.Sc. and read upto the
B..A:. - standard. Passed
_ SetUement training as

~tto .
M.Sc. (Lucknow).

•

1st September 1925 1st Septembet 1925 Middle exa.mina.tion and
- read up to the MatriouJa.tion standard.
M. Ka.ram Ba.khsh . 1st Sept,ember 1925 1st Sept,ember 1925 Read upto · Verna.oula.r
-Middle sta.nda.rd.
Anglo-Verna.oula.r
Middle
M: Fa.zal Ila.hi
19th July 1926 ..
19th Julr 192a •.
Examination and studied
upto the Matriculation
standard.
M. Abdulla.h Khan
5th 0Ia.ss Verna.oula.r Ex1st March 1927 •• 1st March 1927 .,
a.mina.tion.
_Lala. Chokha. Na.nd
17th August 1931
17th August 1931 F.So.
Bha.i Sundar Singh
30th October 1934 30th October 1934 Ma.trioi;uation.
M.

Muhammad

Bashir.

_2,

Ma.trioula.tion.
Ditto.
Ma.trioula.tion, a.lso Pa.twar Examination in 1906
and Ka.nungo examination in 1912.
Bead upto the Infiermed. iafie standard of the Al·
Ia.ha.bad University (U,

1st July 1916 .•
1st July 1916 ..
4th January 1921
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'

*6064. Thakur Pancham Chand : Will the Honourable Ministerfor Local Self-Government kindly stat~
(a) whether it-is a fact that. the pattan of Sujanpur-Tira ferry is in a
very bad condition and especially in the rainy. season it is:
very dangerous for the public to cross the Beas river at that
place;
\

(b) wh~ther it is a fact that the Government of Indiaineonsultatien.
with the Punjab Government intends to contribute some
amount for the construction of a bridge on, the- Beas river·
close to Sujanpur
Tira·;· .
·
.
.... .

.

'

(c) if the reply to (b) above be in the affirmative, what aetionthe
Punjab Government has taken hf the· matter ? -: ·- ·
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: (a) Yes.
(b) No.
(c)" Do~ not arise,

8UPEBIN°TENDENTS.AND HEAD VERNACULAR Ct.ERXB IN DEPU'.i:Y
Coo1ss10NERS'
OFFICES, JULLUNDUR Drvrsfox.
-

*6065. Thakur Pattciiam Chand : Will the Honourable BevenueMember hln:d.ly state-_ (a) the number of candidates together with their names and dateaof - their acceptance as superintendents and head vernacular·
clerks of the deputy commissioners' offices in the Jullundnr :
division;
(b) the names of the present 'superintendents

•

and he~d ·vernacular--_
clerks of •epnty commissioners' offices of the Jullundnr :
division together with their ages and length of . service put
in by-eaoh of them ? .
··

_ The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan :~
(a) Number of- candidates for the post of superintendent and, head ver-.
naoular clerk in the district offices of the· Jullundur division as entered in the -lists is 11 and 6, respectively. Th~e lists are confidential vide paragraph
8·4 of the District Office Manual: Government does not eonsider.it in thepublic interests to give the information asked for..
(b) The list giving the· requisit_e information is laid on the table.
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List oj superint,er,,dent,s and head.· 'Oerruw,;,lar olerks of Deputy Oommissioners~ Offices in. the JuUundur Di'Oision.
·
_l

~

Serial
No.

. .

.

.

Distriot where
posted.

Name.

.

Age.

Length
of
service.

Years.

Years;.

1

Pandit Daulat Ram ••

••

Kangra.

55

32-

2

I,~la, ~nshi

••

Hoshiarpur

46

2R

3

Lala. Kishen Chand (on leave)

Julluri.dur

54

33,

Do.

51

tt;

Ram

••

(Lala Jagat Ram, officiating)

••

4

Lala Shadi :j.'tam

••

Ludhiana

44

19•

·5

Chaudhri Nazir Hussain

••

Ferozepore

47

28'·

HEAD

V~A<ll)LAB

CI.E:mts.

l

Pandit. Moti

Ram • ,

.•

Kan~

56

32'.'.

a

Lala Diwan Chand ••

••

Hoshiarpnr

53

24:.

3

Pandit Mathra, Das ••

••

Jullundur

44

20'

46

UP

(M. Fakhar-ud-Dµi. officiating) • •

Do.

4

M. Faq:irullah

•.

Ludhiana

47

23.

5

M. Devi Singh

••

Ferozepore

48

27

APPOINTMENT OF DmEOTOR OF LAND RECORDS.

*6066. Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon: Will the HonourableRevenue Member please state(a) the name of the person who has been recently appointed Direetor :
of Land Records and the community to which he belongs ;
(b) the post from which he has been promoted to the present one;
(o) whether there was any other. g~ntleman senior to. him in the list ..
of seniority keptfoi- the purpose ; .
(d) the number of persons who have been superseded by the seleetion .
of the present incumbent to this post ;
'
(e) the respective pay of the Personal As11fatant to the .Director of'
Land Records . and of the gentleman who has now' been a.p- ·
pointed at the time of his appointment to this post ;
(j) what steps the honourable member proposes to take to redressthe grievances of aggrieved communities (Hindus and Sikhs},
and members of Provincial Civil -Service in this respect ?

~64:
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The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander ·eyat-Khan :
,(a) Khan Sahib Mirza Ihsan Ullah Khan, who is a Muslim Rajput agrioul-

-turist of the Gujranwala. district.
(b) From the post of Revenue Assistant, Gujrat.

(o) and {d) ·The post of Director of Land Records is borne on the junior
Indian Civil Service time-scale and has been filled temporarily with the permission of the Secretary of State for India in Council, by an officer . of the ··
Punjab Civil Service. There is no seniority list maintained for the purpose of
-;filling up this post to which appointment is made by selection of the
. officer who is considered most suitable to perform the duties required.
(e) Rs. 760 and Rs .. 720.

(f) The question does not arise in view· of the reply given to parts (o)
.and (d) above.

ARREST AND. DETENTION OF GURMUKH SINGH,

*6067. Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : Will the Honourable
]finance Member please state(a) whether his attention has been drawn to a news published on
page 6, column 1, of the Trioune, dated 7th October, 1986,
under the. heading "Alleged Communist Leader";
(b) if so,.' what action has been taken by the Government so far in
this respect, if not, whether the Government intends to take
any action in the matter now ;
(o) the date on which Comrade Gurmukh Singh was arrested by the
Criminal Investigation Department and for what reason ;

(d) the law under which Comrade Gurmukh Singh has been detained
·

for such a long time by the Criminal Investigation Department
and the offence with which the said Gurmukh Singh has been
charged;

(e) what action Government intends to take in the matter ?

The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : (a) Yes.
(b) Government are satisfied that the arreated man is identical with
·Gurmukh Singh, son of Hoshnak Singh, who was sentenced to tranaportation for life in the Lahore Conspiracy Case of 1914-15 and escaped from
-eustody in January 1928.

(c) On the 8th September last, under section 2 (1) of the Punjab Crimi.nal Law (Amendment) Act, 1985.
(d) Under section 2 (2) of the same Act.
(e) Steps are now being taken for his re-eommittal to jail to complete
Jiis sentence of transportation.
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GOVERNMENT GRANT FOR REPAIRS TO 8MADH MAHARAJA
E,ANJIT SINGH, LAHORE.
:,

"
*6068. Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon: Will
the HonourableRevenue Member please state;j
(a) whether any amount was awarded by the: Government to the··
Committee of Management of Smadh Mallaraja Ranjit Singh
situated opposite the Lahore Fort for tI:te annual repairs ofthe Smadh ;
:1
(b) if the answer to (a) above be in the affirmative, the amount so
awarded per annum ;
;
(o) whether the amount is still awarded since the Committee or
Management of Smadh Maharaja Ranjit Singh ceased to·
operate and the management of the Sm~dh came under theGurdwara Parbandhak Committee, Lahore, constituted underthe Sikh Gurdwara Act;
;
(il) if the answer to (o) above be in the negatite, the reasons for·
stopping the payment for annual repairs qf the Smadh ?

The ·Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Siklrilder Hyat-Khan:
(a) to (d) The charge of the Samadh as a "protected

monument' was.
handed over to the Archaeological Department of the Government of India
on let April 1928. The question of expenditure on the Smadh is, therefore,.
no longer under the control· of the Punjab Government. Y
Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon: Is the Punj~b Government pre--pared to recommend this case to the department to wh4m the Samadh has .
been handed over ?
i

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikan~er Hyat•Khan: :
About what ?

';

Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : That it should 'be repaired.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikan'tler Hyat•Khan: ·
1

But why does the honourable member presume that no funds are being pro· vided for the purpose?
Posr

DIPLOMA CouRSE AT VETERINARY CoLLEdE, LAHORE.

*6069. Maulvi Mazhar Ali Azhar : Will the HQhourable Minister·
for Agriculture kindly state. (a) the subjects for the Post Diploma course li'-t the Veterinary ·
College,Lahore ;
ii _
(b) whether it is necessary to attend and pass the Post Diploma
course in one year ;
:\
(o) whether it is possible to passthe Post Diploma Examination in1..
four years by appearing in one subject every year ?
The HonourableSardar Sir Jogendra Singh :
(a) (1) Veterinary Medicine,

(2) Meat and Milk Inspection,
(8) Veterinary Surgery, and
(4) Obstetrics.

(b) Yes.
(c) No.

ii
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MEAT IN PoLIOE LINES, LYALLPUR.

*6070. Sardlll!'SampuranSingh : Will the Honourable ·Finance
:::Member kindly state(a) whether it is a fact that for a long time jhatka and halal meat
were allowed in the Police- Lines, Lyallpur ;
(b) whether it is a fact that on an objection raised by some Muslims
of the local police, the assistant superintendent of Police,
Lyallpur, passed an order that there was no objection to the
use of jhatka meat by non-Muslims in the police lines;
-(c) whether it is a fact that a deputation of the Musalmans of the
local police and another deputation led by Shaikh Marghub
Ahmad, Ban-at-Law, Lyallpur, saw the superintendent of
police on this _ question ;
{d) whether it is a fact that shortly after that, the superintendent
·
of police made an order to the effect thp,t the Sikhs of the
local police force should not use jhatka meat in their mess
in the police lines, Lyallpur ;
·
-;(e) whether it is a fact that a deputation of the local Sri Guru
Singh Sabha made a request to the Deputy Inspector-General
of Police to. be heard on the - matter but this request was
refused;
,(f) whether it is a fact that the use of halal meat is still allowed in
the police lines ;
(g) whether _ the Government is aware of the fact that a Sikh is
forbidden the use of halal meat ;
(h) whether Government is aware that the order of the superinten·
dent referred to in (d) has caused great discontentment among
the Sikh community as a whole ; ·
(i) what steps the Government proposes to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd: (a) Halal meat has always
"been allowed, but it is against the general practice to allow jhatka meat or
-·beef in police lines.
·
·
(b) In the middle of March last some non-Muslim constables asked for
permission to have meat in the mess. Jhatka was not mentioned. Pennis: sion was given to them to have meat in the mess if their mess-mates did not
object.
(o) Certain representations were made to the Superintendent by the
Muslims of the district police force. No deputations were received.
(d) Orders were issued by the Superintendent at the end of March re. affirming the old rule.
(e) A request was made to the Deputy Inspector-General of Police by
- the Sabha mentioned to receive a deputation. He replied that police offi, cers have the right of access to their superior officers in any matter ooncem. ing their well-being, and nhat he could not allow the intervention of a - third
party in a matter _ affecting police discipline. The action taken by the
.Deputy Inspector-General had the full approval of Government.

iI•
II

Ii

.
.
. I! .
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(!) and (g) Yes.
. . (h) No.
(i) Government are not prepared to allow any
:practice stated at (a) above.
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HAVELI PROJEOT.

·

I

i
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.

,

*6071. . Lala Chetan Anand : Will the Hononrsble Revenue Member
please state·
Ii
(a) at what stage the Haveli Project is;
I!.
(b) whether the sanction of the Secretary of State for India has been
obtained ;
!:
(c) when Government is likely to take the proje4t in hand?
The Honourable Captain · Sardar Sir . sJander ..Hyat-~
.:
{a) The Haveli Project was-submitted to the Governinl)nt of India for sanction in December 1985.
!I
•·
Ii
(b) Not yet.
.
:!
·
(e) When s.~nction of the Secretary of St_ate for Inf a is received•

.·

-··.

NOMINATION OF. . M1llMBERS,

\!_,;

0:KARA MUNI~,IPALIT"!'..
:1·

'.

*6072. Lala -Chetan Anand : Will the Ho~~urable Minister for
Local Self-Government please statei': ·
.·
(a). whether any .memorial has . been submitte to the Government
and the Commissioner, Multan divisior ,.by the Hindus of
Okara town with regard to the nominati~n of members in that
municipality ; _
!;
•
(b) whether the Government is prepared to c~nsider the claims of
Hindus of Okara in the nomination· of Jllembers as submitted
.
h
'al n
,1
.:
•.
.:
m _t e memor1 _ ,
. _.
..
:!
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narangli: (a) Yes. ·
(b) No. The power lies with the Comn:rissioner~
I

i,

·

1,

I,

1914-15_

00NSP~OY

,

PR~ONERSJ.

Ii

*6073. Lala Chetan A11and : Will the Honourable Finance Member ·
please stat~
.
• . .
. ...
- i!
·
(a) the number and names . of 1914-15 conspir~ prisoners still in
~.
.
J'ailS ;
.
_
-1,l
(b) when the Government intends to release the~?
The Honourable Sir Don~d Boyd : (a) Tw~. Parmanand, _ son
,of Gaya Parshad and Gurmukh Smgh.
ti'
(b) It is proposed to consider the release of ·Pqanand in July 1987
ifihis behaviour in the meant~e remains satisfactory. [\Gurmukh Singh has
,only served about 7 years of his sentence.
· !:
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'{b) whether the "Tribune" or some other Hindu paper is 'also subscribed by such schools for the use of Hindu and Sikh students,
if not, .why not ;
(c) whether books for schools are purchased out of the Reading Room
Fund and they eventually become the property of the
Government 'l

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab-ud-Din : I regret that the
.answsr to this question is not ready ..

FEE OONOESSIONIN SOHOOLSIN MULTAN DIVISION.

*6076. Lala Chetan Anand : Will the Honourable :Minister for
"\Educationplease state(a)

whether it is a fact that in some Government schoolsin the Multan
division, the Muslim students have been given fee concessions
far in excess of the percentage fixed by the Government ;

(b) if so, whether he will take steps to see that the non-Muslim com-

munities get their due share and the percentages :fixed are not
exceeded 'l
·
.·

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab-ud-Din : The time and
-expense necessary to collect the information asked for in paragraph (a) of
the question would be incommensurate with the value of the information, but
the honourable member's attention is invited to Article 126 of the Punjab
Education Code, XI edition, under which the percentages :fixed for the Mus'.lims and non-Muslimsmay be exceededin certain cas.es. He may, however,
bring to the notice of the Education Department any oasesin which he thinks
:that injustice has been done to the non-Muslims.
SUPERINTENDENTS OF HOSTELS, GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS,
MULTAN DIVISION.

*6077. Lala Chetan Anand : Will the Honourable :Ministerfor Edu·
-eation please state(a) the · number of superintendents of hostels, communitywise,

·

in Government schools of Multan division, and the number of
years that each incumbent has been holding the post ;

(b) whether it is a fact that under the instructions issued by the

Education Department, the post of superintendent of hostels
is to be held a.lternately by a Muslim and a · non-Muslim
teacher;
·(c) whether it is a fact tJ;iat the posts have been held for years
successively by Muslim teachers in some Government schools
in the Multan division ;
·.(tl) if so, what action Government intendsto take in the matter'}
0
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The Honourable Chaudhri° Sir Shahab-ud-Din ·=. (a). The requisite~ormation concerning the number of superintendents of hostels communitywise in Government schools in the Multan division for the .year 1985-86 is
given below :Muslims • •
· 10
Hindus
4
Of these the following have been working_ continuously as hostef
superintendents for the following periods preceding March, 1985 :5 Muslims
2 years each.
5 Muslims
8 years each.
8 Hindus
2 years each.
(b) Yes, as far as possible.
(c) See (a).
(d) No action.
OoMMli'NAL REPREBENTATI<iN AMONG MENIALS IN GovERNMENT
A.ND HOSTELS,

Soaoors

:MULTAN DIVISION,

*6078. Lala Chetan Anand : Will the Honourable _ Minister for
Education please state. {a) the 'number of Government schools and - hostels in the Multan
division;
(b) the number of mania~ employed in t}lese institutions community. wise;
. ·
·- ·
··
· (c) whether it is a fact that even in schools where the number of
Muslim students is far less than that of non-Muslim students,
only one non-Muslim (waterman) :is employed as ~t4 Muslim servants, the peon, the school ehaukidar, the hostel
chaukidar, and the Muslim waterman or bhishti ;
(d) if so, whether the Government will take steps to see-that the Hindus.
and Sikhs are adequately represented in the menial staff of
schools and hostels ?
The Honourable Chaudbri Sir Shahab-ud-Din : I regret that theanswer to this question is not ready.
SALE OF LA.N'D T_O NON•AGRlO:t:,rLTURISTS lN SA.ROOD~ DlSTBIOT. '

*6079. Ch~udhri Allah Dad Khan : Will the Honourable RevenueMember be pleased to stat&-

.

.

.

·

(a) whether it is a :ta.ct that the Deputy :commissioner, Bargodha;
by an order, dated the 1st November, 1932; sanctioned the saleof a very big plot of land belonging to Mian Qadir Bakhsh,
zaildar of Dharmea, in villages Masar 'and Kuddiana., in
favour of certain non-agrienlturista ;
(b) the exact '!!rea of the land of which the sanction was given by the;.
Dapu.ty Commissioner, Sargodha ~
•· .:
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(c) whether it is a fact that at least two zamindars had shown willingness to purchase the land ;
(d) whether it is a fact that the sanction of sale referred to in (a)
was given in favour of non-agriculturists simply on the ground.
that the latter were willing to pay a better price for cthe land
than the agriculturists ; '
·
.
(e) whether it is a fact that the debts for the liquidation. of which the
sanction was given were all unliquidated debts;
(!) whether it is a fact thatit has been repeatedly held by the Financial
Commissioner that sanction for sale in favour of a. non-agriculturist cannot be granted for the liquidation of unsecured
debts ;
(g) what Government intends to do in the matter ? .

Ye11.

The Honourable Captain Sardar .Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (a)
•
(Vi About 200 bighas,
(t), (d), (e) and (f) Yes.
(g) The sale in question occurred nearly 4 years ago and no objection

or appeal was lodged· against the orders of the Deputy Commission-er. In
the circumstances there was no occasion for intervention by the Commissioner, or the Financial .Commissioners. Local Government cannot interfere with the statutory discretion of Financial Commissioners.
· ·
G:s:ULAJ4 MuHAY~UD-DIN,

SuB-lNsPECTOR

OF POLICE,

SHEIKHtrPURA.

wm · the Honourable Finance
.
(a) the date when Ghulam Muhay-ud-Din, sub-inspector of police,
was :first posted in charge of police station Sheikhupura,
and how long he has been there in that position ;
{b) whether it is a fact that previous to his appointment in Bheikhupura district he was suspended from . service,
and,
if so, for what period and the reasons for this suspension ;
(c) whether it is a fact. that the said sub-inspector started a ease
under sections 892, 147, 858, 224, 149, Indian Penal Code,
against Sardar Atma Singh and some public workers on the
15th March, 1980, and his conduct was severely criticised by
the additional district magistrate who after protracted trial
acquitted the accused, holding that the prosecution story wu
false and an after-thought ;
(d} whether the Government is prepared to. place a copy of the
judgment in the said ease on the table ;
(e) if the answer to (c) be in the affirmative, whether any action was
taken against the said sub-inspector;
(j) whether it is a fact that Nawabsada Said Ullah Khan, Deputy
Commissioner, Sheikhupura, made reports against him, and
'he was ordered to be transferred to Montgomery district,
but subsequently that transfer was cancelled, if so, why ?

*6080. Shrimati
:Member please state-

Lekhwati Jain :

02
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The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd: (a) The officer nam~d was in
charge of the Sheikhupura police station from the 10th September 1928
to tbe 31st July 1981. He was re-posted to the same police station on
the 20thMarch 1935 and is still in the appointment.
(b) He was under suspension from May 1927 to August 1928 in oonneetion with certain charges of corruption; of which after careful inquiries he
was acquitted.
·
·
(c) and (d) A case under section 850 and other sections of the Indian
Penal Code· was registered against Atma Singh and five other persons in
1930. The accused. were acquitted by the Additional District Magistrate.
The judicial file has been destroyed and it· is accordingly not possible to lay
a copy of the judgment on the table or to say whether it contained criticisms
of the prosecution.
(e) There is no record of any such action. .
(!) The officer was transferred to the Montgomery . distrlct in July
1931 and re-transferred to Sheikhupura a few weeks later. The District
Magistrate of Sheikhupura made the usual confidential reports on all the
sub-inspectors in the district. Government cannot undertake to disclose
the contents of such reports.
· Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : Will the Honourable Finance
Member please state why such an important document was destroyed ?
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : I presume it was destroyed
under the ordinary rules for the , destruction of records.
· Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon: Will the Honourable Finance
Member please state whether an entry was kept in the Goshwara that this
document was destroyed ?
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : If the honourable member will
give notice of the question, I shall be· able to answer it,
Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : Is it a fact that instead of taking
any action against such an officer, he was granted a medal of O.B.E. ?
The Honourable Sir Donald · Boyd : Once more I must ask for
notice.
·
SHAIKH KARAMAT ALI, MEMBER, SHEIKHUPURA MuNIOIPAL COMMITTEE.

*6081k Shrimati Lekhwati Jain: Will the Honourable Minister
for Local Self-Government please state-e(a) whether it is a fact that one Shaikh Karamat Ali, Pleader, Sheikhu
pura, a member of the Municipal Committee, Sheikhupura.,
absented himself from the meetings of the said municipality
for more than three months ;
(b} whether it is a fact that the president of the municipality report.
ed to the deputy commissionerthat recommendation .be made
to the Government for removing his name from the membership
.
of the committee under section 16 of the Municipal Act ; ·
(c) whether .it is a fact that the papers agaillst the said member
were not sent to the Honourable Minister. for taking suitable
..action against him ?
1
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The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul ChandNarang:

(a) and (b) Yes.
(c) Papers were called for.
.
The Commissioner did not recommend that action under section 16
(1) (c) should be taken against Shaikh Karamat Ali, but a wa~g is. being
conveyed to him on the orders of Government. ·
Sardar Jawahar Singh Dhillon : Will the Honourable Minister for
Local Self-Government please state whether the said pleader is a relation
of the Deputy Commissionerof Sheikhupura ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : A distant cousin.
LEASE OF LORRY STAND, SHEIKHUPURA.

*6082. Shrimati Lekhwati Jain : Will the Honourable Minister
for Local Self-Government please state(a) whether the Additional District Magistrate, Sheikhupura, con·
ducted an enquiry into the leasing out of a lorry-stand at
Sheikhupura in the month of April, 1936 ;
(b) whether it is a fact that one Ram Singh, son of Narain Singh,
commission agent, caste Arora, resident of Bheikhupura,
appeared as a witness in that enquiry ;
(o) whether Government is aware that the name, parentage, and occupation of this witness was subsequently changed and instead
of his statement the statement purporting to be one of Hamam
Singh, son of Nihal Singh, occupation agriculturist, was found
on inspection of the file ; .
.
(d) whether Sardar Atma Singh, President, Municipal Committee,
Sheikhupura, complained about this tampering with the record and demanded a sifting enquiry into the conduct of
the additional district magistrate who recorded the state·
rnent;
·
(e) if the answer to (d) be in the affirmative, whether any enquiry
was made into this alleged tampering with the record ; if not,
why not;
·
(f) whether the Government in view of the serious allegations madeagainst the magistrate by a man of the responsible position
of Sardar Atma Singh, President, Municipal Committee, in
his application, dated the 22nd June, 1936, is prepared to makean independent enquiry into the case and take suitable action.
in the matter ?
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang:

(a) Yes.

(b) Yes. ·

(c) On enquiry it has been reported that there was no change and tha.t
·the names of the witness and his father were misheard by the Reader, as thecourt was crowded and the Reader is a bit hard of hearing. The accuracy
of the statement itself is unchallenged.
(d) Yes.
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'[Hon. Dr. Sir Goknl Chand Narang.]
· (e) The matter was gone into and it was found that a mistake had been
made by the Reader as explained under (c)'. ·
·
(j) No.
.
Sardar Jawahar Sing)i Dhillon : Is the· deaf reader still in service ?
'f.he HonOlll'able Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang : I really do not
know. I£ the honourable member gives notice I shall inquire.
CANDIDATES IN DEPUTY COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, .LUDHIANA.

*6083. Shrimati Lekhwati Jain : Will the Honourable Revenue
Member please(i) lay on the table(a) papers regarding the appointments of(1) M. Inayat Ullah, 2nd copy clerk,
(2) _M. Muhammad Ismail, registration muharrir,
(8) M. Bhagat Ram, Leave reserve,
(4) M. Muhammad Ramzan, and
(5) M. Khair Din, patwari, leave reserve,
in the deputy commissioner's office, Ludhiana ;
(b) representations and applications of the leave. reserves and other
candidates regarding these appointments- to the Deputy Commissioner, Ludhiana;
(c) representation of leave reserves and other candidates addressed
to the Financial Commissioners,Punjab, regarding Nos. 1 to
8 in (i) (a) above and deputy commissioner's order thereon
refusing to transmit it ;
· (d) letter No. 8621-E., dated the 24th September, 1984, from the
Assistant Secretary to the Financial Commissioners, Punjab,
to the Commissioner, Rawalpindi division, copy sent to Commissoner, Jullundur division,-videbis endorsement No. 8622-E.,
dated the 24th September, 1984 ; and
{ii) stat~
(a) whether. it is a fact that Nos. 1 to 8 in {i) (a) were entertained
in service above the prescribed age limit by direct appointment, · without the previous sanction. of the· commissioner
which was required under the rules ; ·
{b) whether it is a fact that the deputy commissioner has withheld
the representation referred to in (i) (c) which ought. to have
been forwarded and has decided to apply for the commissioner's
sanction now, to legalise the appointments of Nos. 1 and 2
but has ignored No. 3 altogether merely to prejudice the candidates;
(e) whether it is a fact that the Government letter referred to in
(i) (d) implies that .one patwari leave reserve should be
appointed ;
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·(d) whether it is a fact that instead of appointing one patwari lea.ve
reserve three have been engaged ;

· (e) whether the eandidates in .the deputy oommissioners's office,
Ludhiana, accepted in 1986 have been made to suffer ·by(iihese
a.ppointment,s and have been msde a.s :unp~d eandidates.;

· (j) if the replies to above are in the affitma.tive, what action Government intends to take in the matter 'l ·
·

'Ihe Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hya~ Khan : (i) It
in the public interest to lay these papers on the table. ·

:is not

.

\

(ii) (a) Yes.

(b) Yes; but Commissioner's .sanction is being applied for in all
three oases.

(c) Jes'.
(iI) No.
··(e) No.
(:f) None ..

:MUHAMMADKARAM DIN, TEACHER, DISTRICT BOARD. PRIMARY SCHOOL,
THATTA PAU:R.

*6084. Shrimati Lekhwati Jain : Will the ~onottrable · Minister
:for Local Self-Government be pleased to state-

·'

(a) whether the Government has received any complaints against
one Muhammad Karam Din, a teacher in 'the District Board
Primary School, Thatta Paur, post office . Thana Kunjah,
- district Gujrat, that he is teaching namaz and azan to the Hindu
and Sikh students of the school ;
(b) whether it. is a. fact that as .a protest and from fe~r of conversion
of their children, the parents of these Hindu an~.· Sikh students
withdrew them from the school ;
·
(c) whether the authorities made any enquiry into the veracity of
these allegations ; if so, what is the result of the 6nquiry;

(d) what action has been taken again~t the teac~e.r concerned ?

The Honourable Dr. Sir G9kul Chan~ Narang::. (a)OYe~.
(b) Yes.

(e) .Ari inquiry was made and it was found that the allegations were
<Correct.

on

(d) The teacher has been warned . and clearly told that
a rep:etition
of the occurrence he will be dismissed. He has also been transf~rred _ ~m
'T ha.tta. Pa.ur.
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ELECTORALRoLr..s RELATINGTo PANil>AT, JAGADRRI AND SIL\IIABAD
MUNIOIPALITIEB•

. *6085. Shrimati Lekhwati Jain :

Will

'

the Honourable · Revenue

Member please state(a) how many claims were filed by the general and Muslim voters.
for registration . of their votes for the Punjab Legislative Assembly in the electoral roll relating to Panipat municipality ;
(b) how many of such claims were based on the qualification of'
literacy which requires a separate application to be made ;
(c) how many such claims were accompanied with such separate·
petitions ;
'
·
(fl) whether the Reforms Commissioner issued any instructions to,
the effect that where such claims were not accompanied by such.
separate applications tpey could be aeospted at any subsequent
time and that the decision on the claims could be postponed
to enable the petitioners to file such applications with theirclaims ; if so, on which date such instructions were issued ;
(e) whether the receiving officer, the Secretary,'Munioipal Committee,
Panipat, brought these instructions to the notice of thepetitioners or whether they were otherwise proclaimed ormade known to the public ;
·
(f) who was the revising authority and whether the instructions
mentioned in (d) were ever read by him ;
{g) whether it is a fact that the revising authority refused to accept.
such petitions at· the time of the hearing of the claims or give,
them further opportunity to file separate applications;
·
(h) how many claims in all have been rejected by the revising authority at Panipat of Hindus and Muslims ;
(1,) whether it is a fact that a very large number of people, partioularly
females, have been - deprived of their right of vote due to theabove-mentioned omission of the secretary, municipal committee and the revising authority at Panipat ;
(J) similar information in regard to the towns of Bhahabad, district
Karna!; and Jagadhri, district Ambala.?

The Honourable Captain S•dar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan :.General.
Muslvm..
(a) Panipat
Sha.ha.bad
Jagadhri
(b) Panipat
Sha.habad
Jagadhri

4:06
198
167

88
85
88

(c) sn.
(d) Such instructions were issued on August 22n<i, 1936.

507
49.
Nif.
28522,
Nit
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(e) The instmetinns were for. Revising Officers.
(f)Panipat
Shaha.bad
.Jagadhri
(.!J) Jagadhri
Shahabad
Panipat
At Panipat . only
cations.
·

: : 1 The instructions
.. S

reachE3d the Revising Officers,~
.too late to be effectiv:e. .
,

...

. : : } Do~ not arise.
44 claims were rejected for. want of sepa,;ate appli·

At Shaha bad all rejected claims were rejected for want of proper attesta tion, or of proof, or for absence of the claimant-and not .for want of separateapplications. .
·

..

...

General.
897

Muslim.

(h) Panipat
494
82'
Shahabad
42
J agadhri
. ••
142
Nil.
(i) This is not so. The instructions were for the Revising Officer, and.
not for the Receiving Officer. Also the honourable .member is referred to,
the answer to part. (g) of the question.
·
(J1 Answers are given above.

..

REPORT ON THE WoRXING OF THE DEBT CONCILIATION BOARDS.

*6086. Shrim.ati Lekhwati - Jain : Will the. Honourable FinanceMember - please stat~
(a) whether the attention of the Government lias been drawnto the-:
report on the working of the debt conciliation board at
Jhang, made by a committee appointed by the Bar Association,
Jhang, to enquire into the malpractices and illegalities ot
.
the said board ;
_
(b) if so, whether the· allegations made in the report against th&·
president and the members of the board are wholly or partially
brue ;
(c) if the answer to (b) be in the affirmative, what action the -Oovern•·
- ment proposes to take in the matter· ;
(d) wheth_er the Government it1>elf will appoint a committee to enquireinto the working of the debt conciliation boards at various.
places in the: province. 'l
·

The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : (a)

Yes.

(b) and (c) The Report suggested that_ in certain respects the Conciliation,
Board at Jhang had taken a wrong view of the 111,w, but it did not contain
any such allegations against the Chairman and members as to necessitate-special inquiries.
·
(d) No.
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REORUJ;TMENT OF NAIB-TAHSILDARS-

*6087. Thakur Pancham Chand : Will . the Honourable Revenue
llein.ber kindly state-(a) whether it "is a. fact that the nominations of na.ib-tahsildarsin all
the divisions excepting Jullundur have taken place recently;
(b) the names of the divisions where the recruitment to the cadre of
naib-tahsildars has not taken place 'Since 1980; ·
(c) the reasons for not recruiting by nomination naib-tahsildars in
the Jullundur and Rawalpindi divisions since 1980;
(d) wheri the nominations of naib-tahsildars in the Jullundur and
Rawalpindi divisions are likely to take place ;
·
(e) the number and. names of candidates for naib-tahsildarship from
Jullundur division who have not yet bean offered appointment 'l
The Honourable Captam ·Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat Khan : (a)
:and (b) Candidates have been recruited since 1980 ia. all divisions, _ except
.Jullundur and Multan.
(c) The number of candidates is at present sufficientfor the requirements
-or the Jullundur division, and fresh recruitment has quite recently been made
in the Rawalpindi division.
(d) When the number of candidates is reduced to 12.
(e) Nil.
:MOTOR SERVICE ON DHARAMSALA-SUJANPUR TIRA ROAD.

*6088. Thakur Pancham Chand :
:Member kindly state-

wm

the Honoureble Bevsnua ·

(a) whether it is a fact that the motorservice on Dhaemsala-Bujanpur
Tira road was discontinued last year under the orders of the

Deputy Commisisoner, Kangra ·; ·
(b) ·the reasons for dispensing with the motor service on DharamsalaSujanpur Tira road ;
(c) what action the Government intends to take in 'respect of running
a through motor service from Dharamsala 'to 'Alampur this
year?
·
The Honourable Captain Satdar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (a)
.and {b) As a result of the lorry accident near Barsar in February last, in
-which eighteen persons were killed, the Deputy Commissioner, Kangra,
-eonvened a small committee of officialsto consider the condition of the roads
in his district and their suitability for motor transport. Following their
inquiries he issued instructions at the beginning of June prohibiting motor
transport on one section of the road. between Dharmsala and Sujanpur
"Tira, which had been found to be unsafe.
(e) It is understood that the Kangra District Board is now carrying
-out certain improvements on this section of the road. When these · are
-eompleted the Deputy Commissionerwill reconsider the position,
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VERNACULAR MIDDLE Boaoor, FOJt KoTLA, .'

*6089. Thakur Pancham. Chand : Will th!:! Henourable Minister
:for Education kindly sta.ta(a) whether his attention has been drawn to a letter published in the
Tribune, dated the 2nd May, 1986, and 22nd May, respectively,
under the'eaption " Wanted an Anglo-Ve.rn~ula.r Middle School
at Kotla (Kangm) " ;
(b) if the reply to (a) above be in the affirmative, what action the
· Government. has taken in the matter ?
·
The Honourable Chaudhri' Sir Shahab~ud-Din : (a) Yes.
(b) No action.

l\foTOR ACCIDENTS IN THE KANGRA DISTRIOT.
0

*6090. Thakur Pancbam· Chand : Will the · Honourable Revenue
Member kindly state-«
(a) the number of motor accidents on the Grand Trunk Road between
Pathankot and Baijnath and on kaeha roads in the Kangra.
district in the years 1984-36 ;
(b) the number of oasualtiea during this period on these roads ?

The Honourable,Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat Khan: (aJ
'T~y-two reported to the authorities.
. ·(b) Twenty-seven. This includes. the eighteen casualties in tke aeei-dent near Barsar in February last.

BENAMI TRANSACTIONS.

*6091. Khan Bahadur Malik Zaman Mehdi Khan : Will the
.Honourabls Revenue Member be pleased to lay on the table a tahsil-wise
.Iisf of the benami transactions so far as ascertainable or ascertained which
: have taken place during the last ten years in the· districts of Shahpur and
Gujrat, and state the number of cases, tahsil-wise, for both of these districts,
·.for the last ten. yeara in which the mutations, having been rejected in the
first instance by the revenue offieers owing to the. believed benami character
of the transactions, were subsequently granted as a result of the decrees ~
,-0ivil courts ?
·
:The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir.Sikander. Hyat Khan: At·
··tention of the honourable member is invited to the reply given to 'question
No. *6049.~
·
.
. ~ ·
· 1Page369' ante,------

...
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SALE OF ,LAND TO' NON·AGRIOULTURISTS· IN 8ARGODHA DISTRICT.

*8092. -Khan Bahadur Malik Zaman Mehdi Khan :

Honourable Revenue Member be pleased to -state-

Will th

·

· (a) whether it is a fact that the Deputy Commissioner, Sargodha,

by an order, dated the 1st November, 1982, sanctioned the sale
of a very big plot of land belonging .to Mian Qadir Bakhsh,
za.ildar of Dharmea, in villages· Masar and Kuddiana, in favour
of · certain non-agriculturists . ;
(b) the exact area. of land of which the .sanetion was given by the

Deputy Commissioner."Sargodha ;
(c) whether it is a fact that at least two ze.mindarshad shown.willing-

ness to purchase the land ;

·

(d:) whether it is a fa.ct that the sanction·of sale referred to in (a} was
given in favour of non-agriculturists . simply .on the ground
that the latter were willing to pay a better price for the land
than the agriculturists. ;
(e) whether it is a fact that the debts for the liquidation of which the
sanction wasgiven were Ml unliquidated debts ;
(f) whether it is a fact that it has.been repeatedly held by the Finan·
·
oial Commissionerthat. sanction for .sale in favour of a noni
agriculturist cannot be granted for the liquidation of unsecured
debts;
·
(q) what Govsmmentintends to do in the .matter ?

The Honourable Captain Sarclar Sir Sikander Hyat Khan : The
question is the same as question No. *60791 to which I have just replied.
PAY OF SUPERINTENDENT OF JAILS,

*6093. · Chauclhri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable Finance Member please state(a) whether it is ~ fact. that there are different, rates of pay for the
European and the Indian officers for the post of superintendent of jails in the Punjab ;
(b) the initial rate· of pay and annual increment fixed in the
case of three retrenched European military officers appointed recently ·as superintendents of jails ;
(c) the initial rate of pay and the aii~ual increment fixed i~ the case
of Mr. C. G. Bateman appointed as superintendent;
(d:) whether it is a fact that no initial rate of pay has· been fixed in the
case of the departmental officers promoted from the rank · of
deputy superintendent ;
1Pa.ge

370 a'Rtt.
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(e) if the reply to (d) is in the affirmative, the reasons for this differential treatment for the same post, and why the recommendations of the Indian Jails Committee as enumerated
in I aragraph 87 of the report were ignored?
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd: (a) No.
(b) Rs. 700-30-1,000;

they will get no civil pension.

(c) Rs. 250-30-460/80-550/40-670/40-750/50-800;
plus a jail
allowance of Rs. 100. He was to enter this scale at the stage next above
the pay which he was previously drawing as Superintendent of the Delhi
Reformatory School.
·

(d) Yes. They are given their grade pay as Deputy Superintendents,
plus Rs. 100 as special pay.
·
(e) To have fixed a uniform rate of pay for all Jail Superintendents,
irrespective of the source from which they were recruited, would have entailed a large and unnecessary burden on the revenues of the province. As
regards the recommendation in paragraph 87 of the Report of the Indian
Jails Committee, 1919-20, the honourable member will notice that the recommendation was phrased in tentative language, and the Government of
India left it to the discretion of provincial governments to adopt such pay
for promoted Deputy Superintendents as might seem to them to be suitable.
WHOLE TIME SUPERINTENDENTS OF JAILS.

*6094. Chaudhri Afzal Haq: With reference to the answer to
question No. *5618, re Lumsden Committee's Report answered on the
30th March, 1986, will the Honourable Finance Member please state-

•

(a) whether it is a fact that wholetime Superintendents
pointed in Gurdaspur and Hissar district jails ;

were ap-

(b) if the answer to (a) above is in the affirmative, why the charge
of these jails was given to civil surgeons against the
accepted principle enumerated in paragraph 7 of resolution
No. 15619, dated 28th May, 1926;
(c) whether population is the only consideration for appointing a
w'holetime superintendent in a jail ;
(a) if so, why wholetime superintendents
are not appointed in
sub-jails like Amritsar and Kasur ?
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : (a) Yes.
(b) As a measure of economy.
(e) No. It continues to be the policy of the local Government to provide whole-time Superintendents for all District Jails, so far as financial
conditions allow.
(if) The honourable - member will find the instructions governing the
charge
of.- subsidiary
in paragraph 1149. of the Punjab
Jail -- Manual.
-.
. -..
- .. -jails
·- .
··-- ~-- . . .. . ·- --- - .
.
.

···-

·-

·-

--

· 1vo1, XXVID, pages 241-42.
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RMOOVERIES FROM THE JAIL STAFF,

. *6095. Chaudhri Afzal Haq: Will the Honourable Finance Memher please lay-on the table a statement showing the amount recovered from·
the jail staff of each jail during the calendar year 1984-85,separately, along·
with a copy of the instruction said to have been issued regarding the recoveries as stated in the concluding lines of his reply to question No.
*~6191 asked on 30th March, 1986 ?
·
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : Copies of the following two,
eommunications addressed by Government to the Inspector-General of
Prisons are laid on the table :--Memorandum No. 42746-Jails, dated the 16th December 1935.
Letter No. 958-J.P.-86/12585, dated the 16th April 1986.
I regret that the information asked for in regard, to recoveries in 1984~8'5is not ready.
·
Oo:py of a memorandum No. 42746-Jails, date.d the 16th December 1936, from the Home Se,cretaryto Gooernment, Pu'll{jab, to the Inspector-General of Prison«; Punjab.
SuBJEOT:-Proce.dure to be adopted in making enqu.irie.a into eaees involving
recooeries,
REl!'EBENOE your letter No. 6009-G. I.fl.I. 7, dated the 10th June, 1936, on the subject
noted above.
The' instructions contained in 'paragra.ph 3 of Punja.b Government letter No. 18609-Jails,
da.ted the 13th Ma.y, 1936, should in future be observed in all disciplinary cases, The amount
of detail to be embodied in the order will depend on the seriousness of tha. case,

' OO'J)y of a letter No. 958.J. P. 36/12536, dateil, the 16th .April, 1936, from th. Home
Se,cretary to Government, Punjab, to the Inspeetor-Gen-e'ral of
Prisons, Punjab.
WlTll reference to the correspondence ending with your letter No. 3131-G. I./C.28-A.
dated the 19th Ma.rch, 1936, I am directed by the Governor-in-Council to forward for yourinforma.tion and guidance a. copy of the reply given by Government to Council Questio11,
5619,•, put by Sa.rdar Jawahar Singh Dhillon, M.L.C., in the last Session of the Punjab.
Legisla.tive Council.
•
2. I a.m to make it clear that the Governor in Council entirely concurs in the views expressed'
in pa,ni.graph 53 of the Report of the Indian Jails Committee, 1919-20.
Jilztraot of parfJIJ'faph 3 from Pu'll{jab Gooernment letter No. 18609,.Jails, dard, the 13th May
1936, to the Inspector-General of Prieone, Punjab.
'
3. The file prepared by the Superintendent of the Ja.il or other officer conducting the·
original enquiry should contain the charges, the replies of -the official a.ga.inst whom departmental'
&0tion is being taken and the evidence and his order, after a discussion of each charge on the
strength of the evidence, produced, should contain a considered finding on each charge. On
appeal, it is not sufficient for you to record, on a summary prepared by your.office, a brief order·
that the appeal is either accepted or rejected.
oll! order sho~d contain an outline of thecha.rges and the evidence and your reasona for rejecting or accepting the appeal,

Y

APPLICATION AGAINST THE INSPECTOR OF Co-OPERATIVE SoornTIES
· TANDA, DISTRICT HosmARPUR.

or

*6096. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will, the Honourable Minister for
Agriculture be· pleased to state.
(a) whether it is a fact that Bela Singh, son of Jiwan Singh, Jat of'
village Babak, with thirty other Sikh Jats submitted an application against the Inspector of Co-operativeSocietiesof Tanda,
district Hoshiarpur ;
lVolume XXVIII, page. 942.
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(b) the nature of complaints against the said· inspector;

(e) the rank of the officer who enquired into the complaints;
(d) the findings of the officer who enquired into the complaints ?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh :·(a) Government have,..
no information of any such application.
(b), (c) and (d) Do not arise.

INOREASE OF PANJOTRA

To,LAMBARDA.RSOF HosHIARPUR.

*6.097. Chauclbri Afzal Haq: Will the Honourable Revenue MGm··
her be pleased to state(a) whether it is a fact- that the 'lambardars of Hoshiarpur recently

submitted an application to the Government requesting for·
the increase of panjofra ;
·
(b) if so, what. action has'been taken on the application?

'N'o.

The Honourable Capi.in Sardar Sir Sikandet Hyat-Khan: (ap.
.
(b) Does not arise.

OHOS IN T:a:E HosHIARPUR D1sTRIOT.

*6098. Chauclbri Afzal Haq :
Member be pleased to state-

Will the Honourable Revenue-

(a) the number of villages affected by chos in the Hoshiarpur dis-trict;
·
(b) the area that is laid waste by ohos in the Hoshiarpur district;
(c) when the figures mentioned in parts
lected;

(a) and (b) were last col--

(d) what scheme· is in hand to check the increase of chos ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat,.Khan : (a)_,
and (c) The exact number is not available but · 147· village» have been noti-fled up-to-date under section 3 of the Ohos Act of 1900.
·
(b) and (c) According to ·a report submitted by Mr. L.B. Holland, I.F.S.,._.
in 1928, 143, 849 aeres in Hoshiarpur were affected by ohos.
( d) Mr. A. P. F ! Hamilton of the Indian Forest Service has been on special
duty in the district since the 20th March 1984 and has been experimenting
in cho training and the protection of the Katardhar hills. in .Hoshiarpnr.,
His appointment has been extended up to the 20th March 1987. A conference was held at Simla on the 2nd July to consider how erosion and denudation of hills in certain districts of the Punjab could be prevented. For·

.
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· i[Hon. Oa.ptain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan.]
the Hoshiarpur district the conference recommended the ·following
measures:(1) That in order to encourage the control of grazing and tree-plant.
ing, eto., . along· chos on co-operative lines . one -inspector and
four sub-inspectors of the Co-operative Department be appointed fot a period of four years at a. total estimated cost of.
Rs. 28;000 and that the scheme be given a prominent place
in the list ()f scheme to be financed out of the grant expected
from the Government of India for rural reconstruction.
{2) That the Forest Officer on special duty' might put up a· definite
scheme for. the reclamation of an atea of say about 500 acres
by direct Government agency and that .the owners of the land
should if possible . be persuaded to hand the land . over tt>

Government for a period of years without compensation.
(8) That Governm~nt should undertake legislation in order to pro.·
vide that, when an area is notified under section 8 of the Cho~
Act and owners of -a revenue 'estate representating two-thirds
of the total area apply for the application of section 4 or seqtion 5 of the· Act, Government should have the power to issu~
a notification accordingly without any _ claim being made
against them for compensation.
The first two recommendations of the conference have been accepted
third is under consideration.

Phy Government, and the

SHAH

0HARAG MOSQUE.

*6099. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable Finance Mem·ber be pleased to state( a) whether it is a fact that the Shah Charagh mosque has been restored to the Mussalmans without imposing any condition ;
· (b) whether· certain conditions were imposed when the Badshahi
mosque, Lahore, was restored to the Muslims ?

The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : (~) No.
. .a,

(b) The honourable member is invited to refer to the reply given to
question put by him ~n this subject in 1925, No. 1887.
·
OH~GAR

OLAN IN VILLAGE TUNG

PAIN.

*6100. Chaudhri Afzal Haq : Will the Honourable Revenue Mem:

.ber be pleased to state(a) whether. it is a fact . that some persons. of
'clan live in
the village Tung Pain, tahsil and district Amritsar and were
. shown as dakhil .kar in the last jamabandi ;

Changar

Volume Vlll-A, page 1031.
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PRESIDENT, PuNJAB SociALIST P.ARTY.

*6102. Ch11udbriAfzal Haq : Will the Honoui'~ble Finance Member be pleased to state->

·

(a) whether. it is. a -fact that· Munshi Ahmad Din, President, Punjab,
· · · · Socialist Party, an nndet-trial prisoner in the Jullunderjail,
is suff ering from an eye complaint ;
·
(b) the report of the civil surgeon as to his ailment ;
(c) whether the Government propose to treat him in Mayo Hospital
Lahore?
·

the HonourableSir Don~d Boyd :

(c). Yes.

(b) The last report received by Government from the Qivil Surgeon:
(dated the 9th October) was as follows:~
·
" As the eye condition is much better, the left one is cured· and the
right one is healing as satisfactorily as can be expected, I see no
'neoessitj' of any eye specialist examining him now and I am of
opinion that unless the prisoner meddles' with eye mischievously
.
it will. gradually heal up."
·
(c) ·No.
·
· . PosT

GRADUATE Cotrasa FOR S:crn-.A.SSISTANTSURGEONS.

Shrimati LekhlY'ati Jain: -Will the.·Honou:rable MinisterEdiicatiori be pleased t'o state-: ·
,_ .·. .
:Ca) wh.ether.it .is a. f~ct that sub-assistant surgeons have to appearin the grade examination before gettihg incrf3Ill.entsin the scale
. of Rs. 86-10~118;
·
(b) whether it is a fact that assistant surgeons also had to appear m
the grade examination, a practice which was replaced .by the,
system· of post-graduate training ;
(e) ii the answers to (a} and (b) are in the affirmative, why sub•.
assistant surgeons are .not given the same privilege as is given·
to. the assistant surgeons ;
_
(d) whether it is a fact that the sub-assistant surgeons through their
All-India Medical Licenciates Association havebeen agitating
for the replacement of grade examinations by a· post-graduatecourse for the· la:st, sixteen years i
{e) whether it is .a fact· that 'the 'above representations have been accepted in principle by the Government ;
··.
(f) if so, what action Government proposes to take in the matter ?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shabab-ud-Din·: (a), (b), (d) and
(e) Yes.
(c) and (j) In view of the present financial position of Government,
the scheme for the introduetion of post graduate · classes for .· sub-assistant
surgeons in place of the present quadrennial professional examinations has
been deferred for mote prosperous times. ·
• '. .· ' · *818:t

: Jor

ti
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VOTERS

IN THE PUNJAB

A~SEMBLY

ELECTIONS.

*6104. Shrimati Lekhwati Jain : Will the Honourable Revenue
Member please state what arrangements Government proposes to make for
the separate polling booths for female voters in the coming Punjab
Assembly election ?
The. Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: It
is not possible to make any statement at present. The question of the
details of polling arrangements of all kinds is now being taken up.
SECRECY

*6105.

OF BALLOT PAPERS

IN Ta:E PUNJAB

ASSEMBLY

ELECTIONS.

Shrimati Lekhwati Jain : Will the Honourable Revenue

Member please state(a) whether the Punjab Government proposes to adopt the recommendations made by the Delimitation Commissionregarding

coloured ballot papers or the ballot papers marked with a
particular symbol for each individual candidate ;
(b) if not; what steps the Government proposes to take to ensure the
secrecy of ballot papers in the ensuing Punjab Assembly elec-

tions?
The Honourable Ca)ftain Sai'dar Sir . Sikander Hyat-Khan: (a)
and (b) The Punjab Government's decision on this matter is embodied in
chapters VI to VIII of part C of the Punjab Legislative Assembly Electoral
Rules, 1986, published in "the Punja.b Government Gazette Extraotdinary
on Friday, October 2nd, 1986.
INCOME OF COPYISTS,

*6106. Shrimati Lekbwati Jain : Will the Honourable Revenue
Member please state( a) whether it is a fact that with effect from 1st February, 1986, out
of the share of the copyists entered in Register C. D. No. 5 a
share for the retrenched persons is being credited to the
Government ;
(b) if so, whether this procedure is in accordance with District Office
Manual, Punjab Rule 18-A (40) (1);
(c) the total amount of the retrenched copyists' income so far credited to the Government in each district and how the same has
been ·accounted for in the Government accounts ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan: (a)
Yes, in districts where the existing section copyists exceeded the number
fixed by the Commissioners of divisions.
(b) No, but the instructions in rule 13-A-40 of chapter 18 of the District Office Manual, were countermanded by Punjab Government letter
No. 857-A, dated the 15th February, 1936.
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STA'RRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,

it· is a· fact that by the time of his retirement all other
· Provincial Civil Service officers possessing the ne<lessa.ry
qualifications for the post will also. retire}
(c) if reply to (b) above be in the affirmative, what steps Government
are taking to give necessary trainil)g to some other officers ?
The Honourable Sardu Sir Jogend.raSingh: -(a) 17th April,
1941.
(b) Yes.
(e) None at present.

(b)° whether
.

Exorss

AssisTANT To THE FINANCIAL COMMISSIONER.

*6108. Chaudhri Faqir Husain Khan :

Will the Honourable
Minister for Agriculture be pleased to state::(a) the qualifications necessary for appointment as Excise Assistant .
to the Financial Commissioner ;
(b) whether the post is earmarked for a Provincial Civil Serviceofficer ;
(c) · the names of the officers who possess the requisite qualifications,
and whether any one of them has held the post of Excise Assistant in the past, if so, for what period ;
(a) whether there is likelihood of any -other' officers having therequisite qualifications being appointed to the post of Excise
Assistant before their retirement ;
(e) whether any officers have expressed a desire to be appointed,
as Excise Assistant, and, if so, why they have not been· selected for that post?
The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh: (a) No qualifications have been prescribed, but selection for the post of Excise Assistant
to the Financial Commissioners must be made with proper regard to the
duties to be performed by him which ate detailed in sections 2· 7 and 2· 8:
of the Punjab Excise Manual, Volume III.
(b) No.
(e) The names: of all qualified 9:$.cers have not been ascertained, but
Lala Kanwal Nain1. Extra 4-~sistant .9ommissioner, held the post of Excise·
Assistant for eight months.
(a) This can obviously not be stated with any certainty.
(e) Yes. It is not in the public interest to make a change at present.
SETTLEMENT OF AMRITSAR D1STRIOT.

*6109. Cbaudhri Faqir Husain Khan : Will the HonourableRevenue Member kindly lay on the table a copy of the forecast report regarding the settlement of the Amritsar district ?
The HonourableCaptainSardarSir SikanderHyat-Khan: Gov·
ment consider that no useful purpose will be served by making the report
public. It was prepared in 1929 and most of the matter in it is out of date.
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The Honourable Captu.- Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : (a)
·and (b) No prices have yet been assumed for the purposes of the re-settlement of the Amritsar district. Proposals in this behalf will be submitted by
the settlement officer for the approval of the Financial Commissioners, in
due course.
·
PRICES OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUOE IN AMBI'llSAB DISTRICT.

*6112. Chaudhri Faqir Husain Khan: Will the Honourable
Revenue Member kindly lay on nhe table a statement showing the average
prices of the principal agricultural produce on which water-rate and land
revenue are charged in each tahsil of the Amritsar district during the last
20 years, respectively'}
The Honourable Captain Sardar ~ir Sikander Hyat•Khan : 'lfue
question is not clear. If the honourable member wishes to know the commutation prices which form the basis of the current settlement of the Amritsar district, he might kindly refer to paragraph 42 of the final settlement
report of that district.
SHORT NOTICE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
DISTRIBUTION OF LAND TO UNEMPLOYED GRADUATES.

Thakur Pancham Chand : Will the Honourable Revenue Member
be pleased to state(a) how many squares of land were distributed to the unemployed
graduates by the Government ;
(b) whether it is a fact that the deputy commissioner, Kangra,
recommended the names of three graduates ;
(o) whether the claims of the Kangra district were considered ; if not,
why·not?
The Honourable Captain Sarcl,ar $ir Sikander Hyat.. Khan: (a)
Grantees for 96 rectangles have been selected recently.
·
(b) Yes. He recommended four graduates to the Commissioner, Julludur division.
·
(o) Yes. The claims of the Kangra district were considered.
WATER LEVEL IN JULLUNDUR AND HosHIARPUR DISTRIOTS.

Sardar Sahib Sardar Gurbachan Singh : Will the Honourable
Revenue Member please state (a) whether it is a fact that water level is falling in Jullundur and
Hoshiarpur districts ;
(b) whether representations have been made to Government from
time to time on this matter ;
(c) what action Government has taken to remedy the evil and with
what results ?
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat,;Kban : (a)
Yes.
(b) Yes.
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· (e) WJie matte:r;Js',i:ume,..· the 'consideration of Government ·as ~plaineaby· th~ Fiµafµcial_Cbnµmssiorier,Development, to the Sta.nditlg Comri:tltteeon Agriculture, of which the honourable member is a member, at its meeting.
held at Simla on the 25th and 26~h August, 1986.
·

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS
,AND ANSWERS.
r
J

. ,,

. MORTGAGE OF AGRICULTURALLAND IN GURGAON DISTRICT.

1422. •Rao Bahadur Capt$in Rao Balbir Singh : Will the Honour.'.
able Revenue Member be pleased- to state·
(a) the. area of agricultural land in the Gutgaon district belonging
:
to statutory agriculturists mortgaged to other statutory agri·: · ·• culturists in.Iieu -of .the debt owed to non-'agrioulturistmoney· · lenders during the last five years ; _ · ., · · ·
·
\ : c .; :(b) the amount of moriey involved in the moitgage: iefert'ed; to .in (a).,.,
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander. llyat-Khan : In-formation regar<Ung the area mortgaged to agrj_oulturists•for debts owed to.
non-agrioulturiat money-lenders is uot available.
.
• DEBT OF AGRICUL'l'URISTS,GURGAON DIS~RICT,

1423. Rao Bahadur Captain Rao Balbir Singli : Will the
Honourable Revenue Member be pleased to state the total amount of debt
of agriculturists in the Gmgaon district ?

' The

H~~ourabie Captain·S-.daJ' Sir Sikander Hyat.-Khan: The
information is not available, and it.may be doubted whether itis even ascertainable with any degree of · a<icnua·cy · considering the· · very _ large number
of persons concerned and the, tendency of the agriculturist to under-estimateor ~var-state his debt:':1-S ~~Y. ~mt h~ :be~t: In any case no .information
which could be regarded as- m any way· reliable could be obtained for thedistrict as a· whole without a labour and expense out of all proportion to
the advantage to be gained from the enquiry.
HINDU AGRICULTURISTSOF GURGAON DISTRICT IN POLICE SERVICE.

1424; · Rao Bahadur Captain Rao Balbir Singh : Will the Honour·
able Finance Member. be pleased to state whether there is any Hindu agri.
oulturist of the Guigaon district in the Indian or Provincial. Police Service ?- .
The Honaurable Sir Donald Boyd : · No.
DRINKING· WATER SUPPLY IN GuRGAON DISTRICT,

. 1425. Rao Bahadur Captain Rao Balbir Singh : Will the Honourable Millister for Education be pleased to state(a) whether the Rural Sanitary Board, Pnnjeb, has ever considered the question of water supply for drinking purposes in the rural
areas of the Gurgaon district ;
(b) ff not, when Government intends to take up the question ?

'. _UNSTARRED

QUESTIONS

AND: ANSWERS,

The Honourable Chaudhri.Sir ·shahab-ud~Din ·= (a) Yes, Trial
borings _cost~g Rs. 6,59] _were made, and brackish water only was struck.
(b) Does not arise.
·
.
WATER

SUPPLY IN GURGAON DISTBIOT.

1426. Rao Bahadur Captain Rao Balbir Singh : Will the Honour-able Minister for Education be pleased to state.
(at the" amount spent on.the improvement of water supply in the. rural areas of the Gurgaon district during the la.st five years ;
(b) the improvements effected thereby?
The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab-ud-Din: During the. last.
five years, 1981-82 to 1985-86 a sum of Rs. 778-9-0 was spent by the District
Board, Gurgaon, on repairs to chinking water tanks and installation of a
lift and force pump on a well. In addition tothis a sum of Rs. 8,444-7-0 out
(?f the discretionary grant of Rs. 8.,500 was spent by ~he board in making,
masonry platforms and providing- corrugated iron sheet sheds on 18 wells,
in different villages of the district. Prior to the year .1981-82 a ."sum of
Rs. 6,591 was granted by the Sanitary Board for trial borings in the district
but these were unsuccessful and only brackish water was found.
APPOINTMENTS IN DEPUTY CoMMISSIONER's OFFICE,

GuRGAON.

1427. · Rao Bahadur Captain Rao Balbir Singh : Will the Honour-able Revenue Member be pleased to state(a) the number of candidates who have been "offered appointments:
in the Deputy Commissioner's office, Guigaon, during the last.
three years ;._,_
·
·
(b) the number of statutory agriculturiats among them ?
· The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat Khan: (a)
17.
(b) 12.
FEMALE_ EDUCATION IN GURGAON DISTRICT.

1428. Rao Bahadur Captain Rao Balbir Singh : Will the 'Honourable Minister for Education be pleased to state the amount of money expended by the Government on female education in the Gurgaon district ?
The Honourable Chaudbri Sir Shahab-ud-Din: I regret that,
the answer to this question.is not ready.
COMMUNALREPRESENTATION IN THE OFFIOE OF SUPERINTENDENT
OF PoLIOE, GuRGAON.

1429. Rao Bahadur Captain Rao Balbir Singh : Will the·
Honourable Finance Member be pleased to state(a) the respective representation of Hindus (agriculturist and non·
.agrioulturist), Muslims, and Sikhs in the office of the Superintendent of .Police, Gurgaon ;
·
(b) the number of Hindus recruited from the Gurgaon district to theprosecuting staff of the district police ?
.:
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HonourableSir Don~d Boyd :
(Agricultupsts)

(a) Hindus

'1

•

••

·12.

1:

• • { (Non-agriJuiturists)
,
;l

5

Total

••

..

17
-.-.,-,.·-,
~

Muslims ..
Sikhs
•• No~e.
-·
·
I,_..
_ .. .:':
:'.
• '.·· ·-· ·-- t. (b) The prosecuting·staff i~ · recruited on ~ge ~~sis. · At Gurgaon
-there are at present :five Hindu,iresidents of the district -on the prosecuting
staff.

a

Ji

·

-.

REMISSION IN LAND :REVENUE, GURGAON DISTRICT.

1430. Rao Bahadur,Captain Rao Balbir Singh ; Will the Honour·
able Revenue Member be pleased to state the total amount of land revenue
'!'emitted in. the Hurgaon district during the last. five years on. account of
bad harvests and economic depressions1

The

Honourable Capt4ffl Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan:

Rs. 82,42,897.
HINDU AGRICULTURIST PAiWARIS IN GuRGAON DISTRICT.

1431. Rao Bahadur Captain Rao Balbi~ Singh : Will the Honour-

.able Revenue Member· be_ pleased to state.
I
(a) the number of statutoty Hindu agriculturists ai:µong the patwaris
of the G:nrgaon district recruited from the Gnrgaon district
during the last :five years ;
(b) the rela.tive populatipn. of Hindus, Muslims and Sikhs in th,
·
district of Gurgtiion ? .

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hy~t-Khan:
(a) 85.
(b) Hindus · ..
Muslims
Sikhs

2,66,641
1,29,479
289
PAPERS
. ·.

11AID
!,

ON

THE

.

TABLE,

.

STATEMENT . SHOWING .NOTIO~
AGAINST CORRUPT OFFICIALS,
,

Secretary : The AnnuaI Statement showing action taken · against
-eorrnpt officials.in the Punjab] during the year ending 31st. March, 1985, -

is laid on the table1•

·

{

-·-.-

REPORT OF THE CoMM:t!~TEEON PUBLIC AccotrNTS FOR THE

jYEAR 1984-85.

•· The Honourable Sir Dtnald Boyd : I present the. report of ihe
-Cornmittee on Public Accounts, ~or the year 19S4-85t · ·
lVide Appendix.
aKept in the Council Library.

:i -:
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:t;>~NDS. FOR ·~:x;9:mss-GRl·NTS119~4,3~.,
The Bonolll'.able Sir Do~4 &;.yd : .I have to announce tha.t the
demands· printed on the order pap~r are presented on the recommendation
-0f His Exoellenoy the Govemor, ·
rnBIGATION

ES'Ul3LISHIIIIENT~- .

The Honourable Sir Don.I~ Boyd (.lfuia.nce Member)' : I move-«
That an additional sum not e~~g. Rs'. .2,00,045 be granted to' the Governor in
Council·to meet the excess expenditure incurred during the, year ended the
31st. of March, 1935, in respect of Charges· on Irrigation Establishment.

·ne motion was-carried.
DEBT

The Honourable Sir Donald

SERVICES.

Boyd·:

· I move--

That an additional sum not exceeding Rs. 508 be granted to the Governor in Couno~
tp meet the exeeils expenditw.'eincurred during the year ended the 31st of Maro~
1935, in respect of Debt Services.

The motion was carried.
GENERAL .. ADMINISTRATION.

The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd.: I move-That an additional sum not exceeding Rs. 1,325be granted to the Punjab Government
(Ministriesof Education, Agriculture and Local Self-Govern.Ilient)to meet the
excess expenditure incurred during the year ended the·a1st·of March, 1935,·m
respect . of General Administration.

The motion was carrwd.
AGRI~ULTURE•.

The Honour•ble Sir Donald Boyd : I move-«
That an additional sum not exceeding Rs. 6,184 be granted to the Punjab Government
(Ministry of Agriculture) to meet the excess expenditure incurred during the
year ended the 31st of March, 1~35, in respect of Agriculutre.

The motion was carried.

Pmnao WoRKS DEPARTMENT,

Bun,DINGB AND RoADS

EsTABLisn'.

MENT,

The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : T move C.....:.
That an additi~nal sum not exceeding Rs. 4,220 be granted to the Punjab Government
.
(Ministry of· Agriculture) to meet the excess expenditure incurred during the
·. year ended the 31st. of March, 1935, in respect of. Charges on. Public· Works
Department, Buildings and Roads Establishment.

The motion was carried.

. REFUNDS.

The Honourable Sir Don~d Boyd : I move-That an additional sum not exceedingR~. 61,344be granted to the Punjab Govemment
(Ministry of Agriculture) to meet the excess expenditure Incurred during the
year ended the 31st of March, 1935, in respect of' Refunds; ·

The motion was carried.
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SUPPLEMENTARY· AND ·TOKEN DEMANDS,· 1!986-87.
LAND REVENUE.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat..:Khan .. (R&rvenue Member) : I beg to move-«

·

Tha,t a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 1,52,360 be gra.nted.to the GoTemor
,
in Council to .defra,y the charges that will come in course of payment for the.
:,ear ending the 31st of March, 1937, in 1'68peot of Land Revenue.

Mr~ President: The motion movedis->

'

'

,

.

.J.' ..

T1lat a, supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 1,52,360be granted to the Governor in
Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the year
ending the 31st of Ma,rch, 1937, in respect of Land Revenue.

Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan (Ambala division, North-East, Muham·
madan, Rural) : I oppose the whole demand under consideration. This
demand consists of several items. Items Nos. 1 to 8 I would not have
opposed but as charges of Forests and Irrigation . are put together in this
demand, I have to oppose the motion. In reality, I. object to expenditure
under items Nos. 4 and 5. This expenditure is meant for what are called.
Dhundi and Brueeabad estates. Some of the members of this House are- •
not aware that these two estates originally belonged to .the people of Dera
Ghazi Khan. Unfortunately at a . time when there. was extreme financial
stringency, and these people could not pay land revenue, they made a settlement with the Government in the way of taking a. little . compensation in
some cases or what . is called sale price. The Government took it becausepeople could not pay land revenue for a year or so. This land-comprising
178 square milee+is a very big area. Any one who would care to go to
Dera Ghazi Khan will be wonderstruck to see this big area all managed·
by the Government. It is for consideration as to how the people are now
managing to live when so much area has been taken away from them. No
other district has so much area to lose. It is too much for · a district likeDera Ghazi Khan to affordto lose forever this. area comprisingforty thousand
acres. If there was: a fault on the part of the ancestors .who could not pay
the land revenue or who could not hold it on account of financial stringency,
their posterity is of course not to blame, The Government has acquired
this area with practically no money. If they paid anything, it was very
little. I think it is like those big areas in the Ambala division in possession
of two Europeans who took advantage of the poverty of the people and aoquired that land.
The Honourable Captain Sardar ·. Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : A
point of order, Sir. fa the honourable gentleman relevant in what he is
· saying ? We are merely considering at the moment whether a naib-tahaildar
should be replaced by an agricultural assistant or not, but he is discussingthe
merits of Dhundi and· Bruceabad estates which have got nothing to do with
- the demand under consideration.
' ·
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : I am giving this account in the form
of a little bit of information to the honourable members to show that this.
estate does . not belong to the Government and it should be released. · That
is my point.
· ·
,
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : Re-jeased to whom ?
·

SUPPLEMEJNTARY

AND TOKEN DEMANDS.
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Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : Released to the people of Dara Gha.zi
Khan. This land was taken from those- people for not paying land revenue. They could not · keep it in times of grave financial stringency. It
is up to the Government to release it now. It will be an act of generosity
on the part of the Government to raise the fallen people of Dera Ghazi
Khan who are perhaps the poorest in the whole of the Punjab. Dera
Ghazi Khan is the poorest district, so far as I can judge, in the whole of
the Punjab. This is on account of such a big area having been taken away
il:rom those people. I think the Government can do a little generosity . in
restoring this land to them, It can take such compensation from them as it
gave to them if it was given at all. I think there are records of Government
'Which can prove·very well how much they gave for it. The other point
why Government should restore this land to the descendants of. those
people or other people of Dera Ghazi Khan is . that the Government itself
does not get much from this land. The income from this land goes to
the Irrigation Department which manages it. But I tell you that deducting the expenses of the tahsildar, the naib-tahsildar, who used to be pre,
viously with him but has just now been reduced, his staff, and other
people who act as karirulas and mukhtars, the Government ultimately gain
very little. If the Government restore it to the people it will not lose
much as it will get land revenue from. the people. Such a big personality
as that of the Government should not now continue to be an eye sore to
the people and should not be reminding them that because their ancestors
failed, as a result of financial stringency, to pay their way, therefore, the=
land has been taken from them. The Government is a very big personality.
It has, of course, all resources available at it.s disposal and moreover, it has
'given lands to people in other colonies such as·the Nill Bar · and Lyallpur
:Colonies. Therefore,·there is no reason why it should not· give the land to
'the people who originally possessed it; I think in the case of Nill Bar
Uolony it is not now traceable who were the original possessorsor owners
'of these lands which were taken by the Government and in that case too the
~overnm.ent are making grants out of those · Iands and perhaps a greater portion of 'these grants preferably goes to the people of those areas. where
these lands are' lying. This is perhaps simply on account of the consideration for 'the descendants of those people whose land the Government possasses.

·

Shaikh Abdul Ghani : Everything belonged to Adam in. the first
instance.
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : In Dera Ghazi Khan · the Government
have not thought of this matter. So far as I understand, the· people resent
.this land being in the hands of the Government. Government does not
earn .much of income from this land. I know from experience that Government cannot earn muoh. I have been given instances for the benefit of the
Honourable Member of the Government that officers used to have the land
left by the people who died in villages. There were portions of small areas
'here and there in the villages which were owned by . the Government on
account of the owners dying hairless. The Government used to mana,ge
those lands through the patwaris or tahsildars .or qanungos. Now it has
·been found that hardly any income accrues to the. Government. Even if
it does accrue, it is very little. So, Government has released those lands

,

I

I
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and declared them as shamilats. - If these lands also are restored to the
original owners the land revenue which they will get from those lands will
be a sufficient recompense and the loss which Government suffers in the beginning will be made up.· If it is not made up monetarily, it will be made
up 'in affection and loyalty of the people who will be very thankful to the
Government and who will regard· it as an act· of generosity. I do not think
there is any need for the appointment of an agricultural assistant to assist
the tahsildar for the good management of the. estates. The best - thing, as
. I have already stated, is. to restore these lands to the original owners. Besides this, the appointment is not proper for another reason. If the . Retrenchment Committee which was presided over by no· less a person than
'Mr. Calvert, the Financial Commissioner, than whom no one knew better
the working of the revenue Department, · if that Committee decided to
retrench the appointment; then it should have been unnecessary to maim
the appointment again. Whenever an officer is· retrenched, the 'officers
always try to show that that officer is badly necessary. _You will.see from
the amalgamation of the Canal· Department and the Revenue Department-«

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir SikanderHya~Khan : Is
that also relevant - the amalgamation of the Canal and the Revenue
Departments ?
Mr. President : The honourable member- will please not go too far
- away from the point at issue.
·
·
Chaudhri Allah Dad Khan : I may say that there are many instances
from which it can be proved that whenever Government has attempted to
reduce the post of an officer, that officer bas always tried to justify hi,s being
kept there. Has the Government made any enquiry, by sending an officer to see that the work cannot be done without the help of' the naib-tahsildar ? Goverru;nent has made the appointment without consulting the
Council and in defiance of the report of the Retrenchment Committee and
now it has come before the Council for obtaining -their sanction for the
additional expenditure incurred on . this account. If the Committee on
Public Accounts sanctioned it, that does not mean that the whole Council
has sanctioned the additional expenditure. Government should have
come to the Council before. incurring the expenditure and not after they have
incurred it.
With these observations · I oppose the whole demand and I beg that the
Government should consider these matters carefully.
The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan
(Revenue Member): I have no mind to reply to the irrelevancies of the
honourable member opposite but I might for the information of the House
state that the appointment of an agricultural assistant is in the interest
of the estate because the income from the estate goes into the public exchequer. Everbody is now trying to improve agriculture and naturally
Government do not wish to be left behind in this respect. It was, therefore,
decided that an agricultural assistant, instead of a naib-tahsildar, should
be appointed so that he can improve the estate and its income by introducing scientific methods.
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The honourable member has made a long winded speech regarding the
history of.the estate and suggested tha,t it should be given back to 'the
people of Dara Ghazi Khan district because according to him the property
consists of small scattered bits here and there which Government took over
from people who· died without issue. The honourable member is abso- ·
lutely wrdng in' his surmise ; it . is a compact estate in a compact block
and was not acquired by escheat. I might for the information of the House add that there is a scheme under consideration for colonisation of this 'area .
. We 'might be able to give it on lease to enterprising agriculturists, from
other partso! the .provinoe, or allot it to people who are willing to settle
. down there, on well-sinking conditions: It is anticipated that this will not
,- only improve the condition of this estate but also help generally the development of the district. by teaching local people, to adopt better methods of
growi.p.g .more paying crops. · This will benefit every one concerned. I do
not - think I need say any more.

Mr. President : The question is-That e. supplementary sum not. exceeding Rs. 1,52,360 be granted to the Governor in
' Council to defre.y the charges that will come in course of pe.yment for the yea.r ·
endii!g the 31st of March, 1937, jp) respect, of Land Revenue.
· _ ·

The motion. was carried.
STAMPS.

The llono:utable ·sir Donald J;loyd (Finance Member) : I beg to·

·:tno:v.~
.... •:.

trhat

sum not exceeding Rs. 1, 710 be granted to the Gov&ri.or in CoUl.\. oil to ~fra.Y.the c~es
th&t will come in c~urse of .payment for the yea:r en~
the ~l!lt of ;Maroh; 1937, in respect i>f Sta.mps.
.

m supplementa.ry
0

-·

.

.

,,

'

The ,;,u,tion- was carried~

----'
ToiuGATION, .NAVIGATION, ETO., WORKING EXPENSES.

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan (Re--

venue Memeber): I beg to move-

Tha.t a. snpplementa.ry sum not exceeding: Rs. 2,16,770 be granted to t_he Governor in
·
Council to defre.y the· ohargea that will come in course of payment for the yea.r
ending the 31st of March, 1937, _ In. respect of Irrigation, - Navige.tioli, etc.,- Working Expenses.
.
,

The motion was carried.
Ton1GATION EsTABMSHMENT.

The Honourable Captai:n Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan : I beg
to move-Thate. supplemente.ry sum not exceeding Rs. 57,230 be granted to the Governor in
Council to defre.y .the charges that will come in course of payment for the yearending the 31st of March,_ 1937, in respect of Charges on lrriga.tion Este.blish-ment.

The motion was carried •

.._

,,

--

"'""'
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IRRIGATION WORKS.

The Honourable Captain( Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Kh~ :

. .;r · beg to moveThat a supplementary sum not sxceeding Rs.. 14,81,060be .grant.ad to the Govemo:r
in Councilto defray the charges that will come in course.of payment for th~ y~
ending the 31st of March, 1937,in respect of Construction of Irrigation W~:i:ks;

ThfJ motion wa; carried.

·•

'
C;

.

.

ADMINISTRATION OF Jl)'STIOE.

The · Bonow-able· Sir Donald Boyd (Finance _Member):: I peg. to
moveThat a. supplementary sum. not ex;oeedingRs. 73,660 be granted to the Governor in
·
Council to defray the charges that will come in !JOU?Se o, payme.nt for the
year ending the 31st of March, 1937, in respect of Ad.rnh$tra.tioil of ,J'usti'oe;

The motion was carried.
JAILS AND CONVICTSETTLEMENTS.

The Honour~bleSir Donald Boyd : I beg to move-That a. supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 70,400 be granted to the Governor in
Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the year
ending the 31st of March, 1937, in respect of Jails and Convict Settlements.

Mr. President : Motion movedThat a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 70,400 be. iroi,ntedto the Governor in
Council to defray -the charges that will come in co~of payment for the Y0f!.r
ending the 31st of March, 1937, in respect of Jails and Convict Settlements.

.
Cha11dhri Ram Sarup (North-West Rohtak,. non-Muhammadan,
rCRural) (Urdu) : I have- s~o.o_d up t.o oppos~_this -~~µi.~~· .'. Lwant to po!,n:t
outJthat the condemned· pnsoners should ·not be transferred from one Jail
to another. Under the jail rules a condemned· prisoner ·hlUJ ·a right to see
visitors up to seven days from the date of his being sentenced to death. Now,
for instance, if a. condemned prisoner is transferred from Bohtak jail to
Campbellpur, a 'considerable part of seven days is ·spent -in 'the transfer.
, .In this way the relatives of the unfortunate man are deprived of a good deal
·'of time which is fixed under rules· for t!te. int.erv,iew,of :t,he prisoner. :· Then,
the Government has to sperrd a good deal on this transfer as they have to

r:make arrangements for a number of · · policemen -to · e~cor~ . the prisoner to
:another jail and thus to incur a good deal of urµi~acy -expenditure.
Mr. President : Unless what the honourable memberis. trying to point
out arises definitely out of the item under discussion; no reference can be
made to a question of policy or general priniciple underlying the demand
or the grant under discussion.
Chaudhri Ram Sarup:·Mote.over: if the sessions judge orders for a
. change of the place of execution, tlie Government l).air t.9.'.~l:I"Q.~gEl for another
· transfer of the prisoner and incur: even more expenditure. Then,,tha rslas t~:ves of the;:grisonerlos~ ~ven mo1'e_days.~nfi th~ -~~~~~~P-risoAeris prao. :.tlcally· depnved of a .privilege provided j:or ~hJil!-·_by-~~ •. ~r:.
,._ · . Mi. Nanak Chand Pandit{: How·;many'°
ho~ Rohtak were
banged last year -? (Laughter).
, .

people

I
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Chaudbri Ram Sarup : It is the · business of the Honourable Finance
:Member to answer such questions.
Chaudbri Bansi Lal (Lahore city, non-Muhammadan, Urban)
(Punjabi) : I think my honourable friend from Rohtak
3
P.M.
is right in asking the Government not to transfer the
-eondemnedprisoners but to hang them in the jails of their native districts.
Mr. President: The question isThat a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 70,400 be granted to the Governor
in Council to defray the charges that will come in course· of payment for the
year ending the 31st of March, 1937, in respect of Jails and Convict Settlementa,

The motion was carried.
PciLIOE.

The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd (Finance Member): I moveThat a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 68,000 be granted to the Governor in
Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the year
ending the 31st of March, 1937, In.respeet of Police.

The motion was carried.
MEDIOAL AND PUBLIC HEALTH.

The Honourable Chaudbri Sir Shahab-ud-Din (Minister for Edu-

-eation ) : I move-

Tha.t a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 51,770 be granted to the Punjab Govern.;
ment (Ministry of Eduoa.tion) to defray the charges that will come in course of
payment for the YElllir ending the 31st of March, 1937, in respect of Medioal
and Public Health.

The motion was carried.
AGRICULTURE,

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh {Minister for Agri•
culture) : I move-

·

That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 2,25,360 be granted to the Punjab Gov;
ernment (Ministry of Agriculture) to defray the charges that will come in co~
of payment for the year ending the 31st of March, 1937, in respect of AgricuI.;

ture.

The motion was carried.
INDUSTRIES.

The HonourableDr. Sir Gokul Chand Naraug (Minister for Local
:Self-Government): I moveThat a supplementary sumnot exceeding Rs. 94,600 be granted to the Punjab G0vernment (Ministry of Local Self-Government) to defray the charges that will
oome in course of payment for the year ending the 31st of March, 11}37, in
respect of Industries.

Phe motion was carried.
E
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MisoELLANEOUB {RESERVED).

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander
(Rev_:en-q.e
Member) : I move~- •...
..
.

Hyat-Khan:.

That a. supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 90,040 be granted to the Governor in
·
Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the-year·
ending the 31st of March, 1937, in respect of Miscellaneous(Reserved).

· Mr. President : Motion moved-

·

That a. supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 90,040 be granted to the Governor in.
Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the yea,r·
ending the 31st of March, 1937, in respect of Miscellaneous(Reserved)..

Chaudhri Afzal Haq ((Hoshiarpur-cum-Ludhiana, Muhammadan..
.Bnral) (Urdu) : I want to say a few words with regard to item 7 of demand
No. 12. Government has made an application for a supplementary grant
of Rs. 15,000 in connection with the expenditure on Debt Conciliation.
Boards, but it has not at all cared to throw any light on the working of these
institutions. The agricultural classes are steeped in debt and the House
is quite in the dark whether these boards have provided any relief to the
zamindars and whether they have relieved them to some extent of their
indebtedness. The best course for the Government was to have taken the·
House into its confidenceand shown to the honourable members the achievements of these boards: A provision of Rs. 50,000 was made in the budget
for the year 1936-87 for expenses connected with the working of these
boards. If, however, this amount was insufficient for that purpose the Government should have taken the House into its confidence and c~sulted
the honourable members about this matter. Then, if there was really·
any need for additional expenditure, it could ask for more money. But;
now, without giving any explanation to the House regarding the working
and requirements of these boards, Government has quietly applied for an,
extra sum of Rs. 15,000. It is said that Government has received the progress reports from the various Delft Canciliation Boards. I fail to understand why these reports have not been circulated among members of the,
Council. The Government should not try to hide such small matters from
the honourable members. For six years the House went on clamouring
that the Belief of -Indebtedness Bill be passed, but now that it has become
an ·Act and Debt Conciliation Boards have been established to provide re-lief to agrieultnral debtors, Government wants to. keep the members in the .
dark about their working. It was the duty of the Government to make this .
point clear in its report that the boards have proved successful so far, and.
that they have helped the agriculturists to a great extent. But it has not.
mentioned in its report even a single word about the quality and quantity-of work that has been done by the conciliation boards. Under the circumstances, I would suggest that as long as the Government does not make
this point clear, the House should refrain from granting this demand.
TJie ·Honourable Sir Donald. Boyd (Finance Member): The inten-tion of conciliation boards is clearly set forth in the Punjab Relief of Indebtedness Act. Th~ honourable member is apparently anxious for statistics
of the work actually done. Thave already given him figures with regard..
at any rate, to 'four, if not five of these boards'forthe ,first h_!),lf of the year.
The other statistics are not yet ready. It is not reasonable to call for special.
statistics at this stage as to do so would interrupt the work of these bodies.
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-or would involve an increase of ·staff which would cost. money. I think that
who has come in touch with the work they are doing will realize
·that they are doing good work and will certainly like to give them a further
-everybody
-ehanee,

Chaudhri Afzal Haq: We have not received any figures. Have the
-Govemmsnt circulated this report to the members ?
The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd : At the end of the year a report
-will be prepared.
Mr. President: The question isThat a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 90,040 be granted to the Governor in
Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the year
ending the 31st of Ma.roh, 1937, in respect of Miscella.neous(Reserved).

The motion was carrwd.
MrsOELLANEOus DEPARTMENTS (TRANSFERRED).

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh (Minister for Agri·

-onlture}: I move-

That a supplementary sum not exceedingRs. 54,700 be granted to the Punjab Govern•
ment (Ministries of Eduoa.tion, .Agriculture a.nd Looa.l Self-Gove~ent) to
defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the year ending
the 31st of March, 1937, in respect of Scientific a.nd Miscella.neousDepartments
(Transferred).

The motion was carried.
CJVIL WORKS (RESERVED).

·The Honourable Sir Donald Boyd

(Finance Member) : I move-

That a. supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 20,000 be granted to the Governor in
Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the ye~r
ending the 31st of March, 1937, in respect of Civil Works (Reserved).

The motion was carrwd.
CIVIL WoRKS (TRANSFERRED).

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh (Minister for Agri-

.culture): I move-

.,

That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 2,07,650be granted to the Punjab Go\"ernment (Ministry of Agriculture) to defray the ehargea that will come in course
of payment for the year ending the 31st of March, 1937, in respect of Civil Works
(Transferred).
·

The motion was carried.
BurLDINGS AND Ro.ADS ESTABLISHMENT.

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh : I moveThat a supple~entary sum not exceeding Rs. 5,000. be granted to the P~jab. Q,!)Y~ment (Ministry of Agriculture) to defray the charges that will come j.JI. course of
payment for the year ending the 31st of March, 1937, in respect of Buildings
and Roads Establishment. ,

The motion was carried.
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HYDRO-ELEOTRIO SOHEMEB-W

ORK.INGEXPENSES,

The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang (Minister for Local

Self-Government): I move-

· ·

That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 30,340 be granted to the Punjab Government (Ministry·of Local Self-Government) to defray the charges that will eomein course of payment for the year ending the 3ls~ of March, 1937, in respect of'.
Hydro-Electric Schemes-Working Expenses other than Establishment (Transferred).

The motion was carried.
HYDRO· ELEOTRIO SOHEMES~CAPITAL EXPENDITURE,

The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang:

I move-

That a supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 3,37,330 be granted to the Punjab Gov-ernment (Ministry of Local Self-Government) to defray the charges that will.,
come in course of payment for the year ending the 31st of March, 1937, in respect·
of Hydro-Electri~ Schemes-Capital Expenditure other. than Establishment(Tra.nsferred).
·

The motion was carried.
SUPERANNUATION ALLOWANCE AND PENSIONS

(RESERVED).

The Honourable Sir· Donald Boyd (Finance Member) : I move'.liiat a'supplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 2,26,000 be granted to the Governor in
Council to· defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the yea.rending the 31st of March, 1937, in respect of Superannuation Allowance and':
Pensions (Reserved).

The motion was cwrri,ed.
STATIONERY AND PRINTING (RESERVED).

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan (Revenue Member) : I move'.liiat a snpplementary sum not exceeding Rs. 10,000 be granted to the Governor in
Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the yee.r ·
ending the 31st of March, 1937, in respect of Stationery and Printing (Beserved}-

The motion was carri,ed.
f.llTATIONERY AND PRINTING

(TRANSFERRED).

The Honourable Chaudhri Sir Shahab ..ud-Din (Minister for Edu_ eation): I move-That

a supplementary

sum not exceeding Rs. 1,160 be granted to the Punjab Government (Ministry of Education) to defray the charges that will come in course of·
payment for the year ending the 31st of March, 1937, in respect of Stationery
and Printing (Transferred).

The motion was carried.
REFUNDS (.RESERVED),

The Honourable Captain Sudar Sir Sikander Hyat-Khan (Reve-·
11ue Member) : I move-That a suppleme~tary sum not exceeding Rs. 3,100 be granted to the Governor in.Council to defray the charges that will come in course of payment for the yeu~
ending the 31st of March, 1937, in respect of Refunds (Reserved).

The motion was carried.
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GENERAL ADMINISTRATION(RESERVED).

The Honourable Captain Sardar Sir Sikander Hya, Khan :

T

move-That a. token S1llD. not exceeding Rs. 10 be gra.n~d to the Governor in Council to defra.y
the cha.rges tha.t will come in course of payment for the yea.r ending the 31st of'
Ma.rob, 1937, in respect of Genera.I Administro.tion (Reserved),

The motion was carried.
· CIVIL

WoRKs-CAPITAL

EXPENDITURE,

The Honourable Sardar Sir Jogendra Singh -(Minister for Agri-·
culture): I move--

·

Tha.t a. token sum not exceeding Rs. 10 be granted to the Punjab Government (Ministry·
of Agriculture) to defra.y the cha.rges tha.t will come in course of payment for the·
year ending the 31st of Ma.rob, 1937, in respect of Civil Works-Ca.pita.I Expenditure.

The motion was ca,rrw.
THE PUNJAB TOWN IMPROVEMENT (AMENDMENT) BILL .
. The Honourable Dr. Sir GokulChand Narang (Minister
Self-Government) : · I introduce the
ment) Bill. I beg to ~ove--

Punjab Town Improvement

for Local'
(Amend-

Tha.t the Ponja.b Town Improvement (Amendment) Bill be ta.ken into consideration:
a.t once.
·

The statement of Objects and Reasons explains the position and it is
not necessary for me to make any speech to explain the necessity of the BilL

The mqtion was ca,rried.
-~.President: The Bill will now be taken up clause by clause.
.

Mr. President :

Olniuse 1 (2).
The question is-

Tha.t .sub-cla.use (2) of clause

i

stand part of the Bill.

The motion was carried.
Clause!.

Mr. President: The
Tha.t

question is-

clause 2 stand pa.rt of the Bill.

The motion was carried;
Preamble.

Mr. President :

The question is-

That this be the preamble of the· Bill. - :

The motion was carried.
01,ause 1 (1).

Mr. President : The question isTha.t sub.oJause (1) of _ola.use l stand pa.rt of the Bill.

The motion was carried.

•
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I move-

That the Punjab Town Improvement (Amendment) Bill be passed.

Mr. President:

Motion moved-e-

That the Punjab Town Improvement (Amendment) Bill be passed,

Chaudhri Afzal Haq (Hoshiarpur-aum-Ludhiana, Muhammadan,
Rural) (Urdu): I do not think that this amending Bill is at all necessary.
If the supersession of the Lahore Municipal Committee is to last for a short
time, Government need feel no necessity for nominating members for the
Improvement Trust. In this connection I should like to know the period
for whioh the Lahore Municipality will remain suspended.
The Honourable Dr. Sir Gokul Chand Narang: It has not been
.settled how long the supersessionis to last. But I can assure my honourable
friend and others interested in the matter that supersession will not last
.a day longer than is necessary.
Mr. President: The question isThat the Punjab Town Improvement (Amendment) Bill be passed.

The motion was carried.
THE PUNJAB ALIENATION OF LAND (AMENDMENT)BILL.

Khan Bahadur Mian Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani (Nominated, non-offieial) : I beg to introduce the Punjab Alienation of Land (Amendment)

Bill. l also beg to moveThat the Punjab Alienation of Land (Amendment) Bill be taken into consideration at
once.

I do not propose to make a very long speech at this stage. The state·
ment of Objeots and Reasons is self-explanatory. The necessity for this Bill
has arisen because of the recent ruling of a Full Bench of the Lahore High
Coutt, which held that the trees were not covered by the definition of
land given in section 2 of the Punjab Alienation of Land Ack There has
been a conflict of opinion on this point among the various Judges of the
Punjab Chief Court and Lahore High Court. Whenever there has been a
divergence of opinion on the interpretation of a statute, the legislature has
intervened and cleared the point, · in order to set the controversy at rest.
This Bill also has the same object in view. I would now quote a few oases
in which different views have been taken by the Honourable Judges on this
question. Mr. Justioe Wilberforce in the twoeases reported at 108 Punjab
Record, 1919, held that the trees were land. Mr. Justice Wilbetforce in his
judgment remarked thatFor instance, dates are just as much the produce of the land as wheat, and under section
15 no alienation of the produce of the land is lawful for more than one year. I
do not consider, therefore, that the legislature intended to give permission to
members of agricultural tribes to sell trees except as timber apart from the
land. It could not have been intended that a member of an agricultural tribe
owning a thickly planted grove of mango trees could sell the trees to a nonagriculturist with a view to the purchaser enjqying the permanent benefit of
the fruit. In such cases the land itself is of no value, as no crops can be grown
and a sale of the permanent rights of the trees would be for all practioa.1purposes,
a sale of the land, and in my opinion such a sale would be prohibited not only
by section 15, but also by section 3.
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He further remarked in Civil Revision No. 775 of 1918, Rulia versus·
Sultan Khan that•
There appears to be no published authority of this court dealing exactly with the matter
before me, though 52 P.R. 1906 (5) is in some way applicable to this case. In
that case it was held that though the maxim quid quid plantatur aolo solo eedit
cannot be accepted in this country as having the wide meaning atached to
it in England, it does cover the case of trees growing on the land. I have no
doubt, therefore, that it was not the intention of the Legislature to exclude
standing trees from the definition of land.
·

In another case reported as A. I. R. 1925 Lahore 29, Achhro Ma] versus
Maula Bakhsh, a Division Bench of the Lahore High Court held that ". trees
are not land as defined in the Punjab Alienation of Land Act." I may, however, point out that this decision of the Division Bench was based upon the
rulings given in Dhanni Ram versus Aya Ram reported ~t 15 Punjab
Record 1892 (Full Bench). Yaru versus Adil reported at 46 Punjab Record
1898 and Nur Muhammad versus Tiloka Mal reported at 1904 P. L. R.
page 460. In the first two cases the point Ior decision was as.to what would
be a land suit within the meaning of the Punjab Courts Act then in force, and
the question was not as to whether trees were land as defined in section 2 ·
(8) of the Punjab Alienation of Land Act, as these decisions were given prior·
to the enactment of the Punjab Alienation of Land Act. The third case rerelated to certain crops which were partly cut and partly standing and section
15 of the Punjab Alienation of Land Act which was the 'relevant provision of law on the subjeet does not appear to have been referred to. The
ruling of the Division Bench thecefore could not be treated as an authority
superior in any way to the well considered ruling given by. Mr. Justice
Wilberforce in His Punjab Record 1919. In another case reported at A. I. R.
1988, Lahore, 589, Mr. Justice Tapp held that "trees are notiJand" within
the meaning of section 2 (8) of the Punjab Alienation of Land Act. In this
case the Honourable Judge, merely followed the Division Bench ruling given.
in Aehhru Mal versus Maula Bakhsh and did not discuss the point itself at
all. The only ruling in which every aspect of the question was discussed for
the first time is by Justice Sir James Addision, in I), C., Jhang,
versus Ganga Ram and others, reported as A .. I. R. 1988 Lahore,
880. The Honourable Judge remarked that" This subject has already been
before me in revision petition No. 897 of 1980, decided on the 17:th December,
1980 and there I held that these date-trees were as much land as the land to
which they were attached and could not be sold independently: of the land.
I am. still of the same opinion and have no doubt that , Amir Khan
versus Lohari Mal was properly decided by Wilberforce., J.", He further
remarked that'
It is clear from ·this discussion t.hat the Legislature never intended ~ give permission
to members of Agricultural Tribes to sell fruit trees apart ft'.om the land. It
was not the _intention that a member of the agricultural tri~, owning (say)
a grove of mango trees could sell these treee to a non-agriculturist with a view
to the purchaser enjoying the permanent benefit of the produce. That practi·
cally would mean the sale of the land. Such a sale, it must be held, is pro·
hibited not only by section 15, but by section 3 of the Punjab .Alienation of
Land Act, and comes within section 16 of the Act.
• ·

Let me also point out that the view that a tea garden is within
the definition of Iand in section 2 (8) of the Punjab Alienatioti of Land Act:
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'was affirmed by the Privf Council in Kaju Mal and others 'Dersus Salik Ram,
.5 Lahore 50, on appeal from the judgment of the Punjab Chief Court in Kaju
:Mal versus Salik Ram reported at 91 Punjab Record, 1919. A Full Bench of
the Lahore High Court, however, recently held in Bhagwana versus Gopi,
'reported as A. I. R. 1985 Lahore, 202, that trees, whether fruit-trees or
otherwise cannot be considered to be ' land,' within the meaning of
· section 2 (8) of the Punjab Alienation of Land Act. After discussing the
previous rulings on the point, the Full Bench remarked that •: We have however to interpret the definition as it stands. and if the language used does
not carry out the real intention of the legislature, it is of course open to it
to amend the definition." It is, however, noteworthy to mention that this
-case is not reported in the OfficialReport and cannot, therefore, have been
regarded by the High Court itself as an authoritative case ; but. because
it is a Full Bench judgment, it must be - realized that this ruling
will have to be followed in future, by all courts in this province. Now that
a clear suggestion has been made by the Full Bench of the Lahore High Court,
it is only desirable for the Punjab Legislative Council to amend the law and
remove the doubt that exists on the point, in order to set · the controversy
at test and preserve the .9t1,tus quo, which existed at the time of the passing
-of the Punjab Alienation of Land Act. This Council has already accepted
-the principle by passing clause 10 of the Debtors' Protection Bill, that trees
belonging to a member of an agriculturist tribe should not be alienated,
apart from the land on which they stand, in favoul9of a non-agriculturist
by the civil courts in satisfaction of a decree. Section· 10 of the Debtors'
Protection . Act, thus creates an anomaly in ai, much as it restricts the
'powera of a civil court to alienate trees apart from the landon which they
stand in satisfaction of a decree, but it leaves the power .ol private alienation
of such trees unrestricted. I may make it quite cleat once again that this
Bill does not aim at extending the scope of the existing law. Its object only
'is to explain the true position and remove any doubt that exists on the
J)Oint on account of a conflict of authority created by the divetgence of opinion
'in different rulings of the Lahore High Court.
Mr. President : · Motion movedThat the Punjab Alienation of Land (Amendment) Bill be taken into consideration
at once.

Lala Chetan Anand (West Punjab Towns, non-Muhammadan, Urban)
I rise to oppose the Bill now before the House. It has been
announced by Government on more than one occasion that they would not
be a party to anything that may extend or limit the scope of the Punjab
Alienation of Land Act. And after having given such an assurance Iwonder
how the Government have thought it fit to sponsor the Bill which will surely
extend the scope of the Act. This Bill if passed into law will debar the
zamindars from selling trees standing on their lands. You know that
-trees usually get ready for sale after three or four years and if the samindars
are forbidden by law to sell them they will be put to great hardship and
monetary loss. With t~ese words I strongly oppose the Bill.
{Urdu) :

Lala Bhagat Ram (Jullundur-cum-Ludhiana, non-Muhammadan,
.Rural) (Urdu) : I would like to say a word or two with regard to the
Bill under consideration. It is obvious that the saminders have not
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been given an opportunity to express their views on it. Unless they are
.given such an opportunity it would be inexpedient: to make the proposed
amendment in the Act. As a matter of fact the zamindars will not welcome
the provision which restricts their 'power of selling the trees standing on
their lands. I wonder why the zamindar members are keeping sileat
today when a matter of such importance is being considered by the House.
With these words I request the Government to circulate this Bill for
.eliciting public opinion . thereon.

Mr. President:

The question is-

'.l'.hat the Punjab Alienation of Land (Amendment)Bill be taken into consideration
at once.

The motion.was carried.
Clause 2.
Mr. President: Now the Bill. will be taken

up

clause by clause-

Clause 2.

Chaudliri Bansi Lal (Lahore city, non-Muhammadan,
Urban)
,{Pundabi) : Who on earth, would like' to be deprived of,the right of disposing of his property? If todav vou are debarred from ·selling· trees standing

on your lands tomorrow you ma"y be forbidden by law _to _se4 your ma_i~
-erops. Let the zamindars consider the economic problem now confronting
them calmly and dispassionately. As a matter of fact the zamindars cannot
do without money-lenders and the latter will be nowhere if ,the former cease
to co-operate with them, I, therefore, ask both the samindara and the
'money-lenders to put their heads together to solve the economic problem
and leave their old habit of looking to Government for lead. . .

Mr. President s, 'I'he question is-·
Tha.t clause' 2 stand part of the Bill.

The motion was carried.
Preamble.

Mr. President:

I

The question is -

That this be the preamble of the Bill.

The motion was carried.

Clausel.
Mr. President·:

The question is-

Tha.t clause I stand part of the Bill.

The motion was carried.

:Khan BahadurMiao Mushtaq Ahmad Gurmani: I beg to moveThat the Punjab Alienation of Land. (Amendment)l3ill'°~ passed.

•
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The question is-

That the Punjab Alienation of Land (Amendment} Bill be passed.

The Council divided.: Ayes 48, Noes. 10.
AYES.
Abdul Ghani, Shaikh.
Muhammad Abdul Rahman Khan,.
Afzal Haq, Ohandhri.
Chaudhri.
Akbar Ali, Pir.
. Muhammad Amin Khan, Khan
Allah Dad Khan, Chaudhri,
Bahadue Malik.
Arjan Singh, Sardar.
Muhammad Eusoof', Khwaja.
Armstrong, Mr. W. H. F.
Muhammad
Hasan, 'Khan Sahib·
Asadnllah Khan, Cbaudhri.
Makhdum Shaikh.·
Askwith, Mr. A. V.
Muhammad Sadiq, Shaikh.
Bahadur Khan, Sardar.
. Mushtaq Ahmad Gunnani, Khan
Balbir Singh, Rao Bahadur Captain
Bahadur Mian.
Rao.
Muzaffar Khan, KhanBahadur Cap-·
Bedford, Mr. J. D. H.
tain Malik.
. Bourne, Mr.. F. C.
Nathwa Singh, Chaudhri .
Boyd, The Honourable Sir Donald. Noor Ahmad Khan, Khan Sahib,
Bradford, Mr. W. G.
Mian.
.
Darling, Mr. M. L.
Nur Khan, Khan Sahib Biaaldar
Dobson, Mr. B .. H.
.
Bahadur.
_
Fazl Ali, Khan · Bahadur Nawab Puekle, Mt. F. H.
Chaudhri,
Ram· Chandra, Mr.
Ram Lal, Diwan.
Fazlilahi,. Khan Sahib, Shaikh.
Roberts, Professor _ W~
Ghani, Mr. M.A.
Bhahab-ud-Din,
The HonourableGhnlam Muhammad, Pir.
Grindal, Mr. A. D.
Chaudhri Sir.
. Habib
Ullah, Khan
Bahadur
Shah Nawaz Khan, Nawab Khan .
Sardar.
Shave, Dr. (Mrs.) M. C.
Janmeja Singh, Captain Sardar Sheo Narain Singh, Sardar Bahadur
Sardar.
Bahadur Sardar.
Sikander Hyat-Khani The HonourJawahar Singh Dhillon, Sardar.
able Captain Sardar Sir.
Jogendra Singh, The Honourable
Umsr Hayat, Chaudhri.
Sardar Bir,
Zaman Mehdi Khan, Khan BahadueMazhar Ali Azhar, Manlvi.
Malik.
Mubarak Ali Shah, Sayad.

NOES.
Bansi Lal, Chaudhri.
Bhagat Bam,' Lala.
Ohetan Anand, Lala.
Jyoti Prasad, Lala.
Labh Chand Mehra, Rai Sahib Lala,
Labh Singh, Mr.

Narendta Nath, Diwan Bahadur
Raja.
R.i,mji Das, Lala.
Ripudaman Singh,' Thakur.
, Sewak - Ram, Bai Bahadur Lala ..

The Council _then adjourned sine .die.
136 l>LC...:.02~7-i2-36-SGPP Lahore.

PUNJAB LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, 10th November, 1986.
HIS EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERNOR'S ADDRESS~

His Excellency the Governor' arrived in processwn with· the officers of the
Council and his personal staff at 11 A, M,, and took his seat on the throne.
His Excellency then addressed the Council as follows:The life of the present constitution and with it the life of.the Legislatiy.,.
C~~~l_ is~_!'a~i41.Yu~l!~KJ.<2,!J,_~gJ~~]t:Al~liou~h:tfe
Council will. ~ot ~.,e
ru.ssolveif until the eve of. the new constitution, 1t 1S improbable that it will
again be summoned, and I wish, therefore; to take the last opportunity of
addressing the House. It is natural that our thoughts 'should be turned
to the future, and it is a sure proof of political consciousness that at the·
moment questions of parties, policies, elections and votes should be of
almost general concern. Nonetheless, we may spare a few· minutes this
morning to look back and briefly survey the road along which we havetravelled scgether. ~
more than s~ xears sincJi thi!,j).i;rnncj!_fu.'.!;J.J!!:2t,
and, although the new leases of life which it has been given from time to
time were due to extraneous circumstances, the continuity which has been
one of the results, is a strong argument in favour of the p.ve;Y.~-'¥'~ti£d
w-hich the Government of· India Act. of 1985 lays down as the normal periocI"'
w1iich-snofilcrmterveife -between . iiiocessive elections:·· The. life of the
Council has been a busy one. Up. to the present session, it had passed
26 Acts, and during the past few weeks it has passed several
the latter is an Act to promote the consolidation of holdings, and I eongratulate the Council on passing into law a measure which will, I believe, be
of great benefit to the people of the province. Legislation has covered a
large field-Law and Order, Revenue, Local Self-Government, Finance,
Social Beform, Indebtedness and Industries, but, whatever. the-subject. of
legislation might be, the House has given to it the most careful and
weighty consideration; As a legislative body, it has admirably fulfilled
its functions, and I particularly acknowledge the support it has always
given to the Executive Government in. legislative measures, and indeed
· in all other matters, concerning law and order.
·

more..«:A.mong

This Council came into existence when the economic crisis was already
acute, and, as the depression intensified, financial matters
grew in
importance,
While members of the Honse have jealously watched
the interests of the people they represent and have pleaded their cause
with force and eloquence, they have, at the same time, approached
qusstione of · finance with a sense of responsibility and with an
appreciation of the difficulties of Government. The Executive, for their )
part, have been sympathetic towar. ds claims for relief.·, an.
t.hus. there .has
been a large measure of agreement between them and the Legislature in
the policy. they have purs~ed. Non-offi~ia~~~~~~)1~!2".ffe..!~!!.-~~!lL9,f
·
~~~~ value t? Government.~ ~~~1~~S~~l'S. Twoiilcl part1c~
men- I
'l10n the services of those wlio served on the · Betrenchment Committee, the- I

i
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Benrces of Revenue Committee, the Standing Finance Committees and thePublic Accounts Committees. It is a matter of great moment for the future
that not only have the finances of the province been managed on sound
'lines, but that the . Legislature has played a worthy part in its financial
policy, and has established traditions which will be a guide for its snccesaors. In administrative· matters other than :financial,Government have had
the advantage of the advice .of St~nding Committees of ,the House, while
outside the formal functions of the Legislature, they have constantly invited
the assistance · and co-operation of non-official members representing all
parties. I may cite as recent examples, conferences on seed distribution,
co-operation, industrial development and within the last few days on cattle
breeding. I have always attached the greatest importance to associating members of the Legislature with deliberations of this kind. . I know
that they have been of immense advantage to Government, and I believe
.they have not been without their value to the gentlemen who have given
their help. I trust the practice will continue and develop under the new
constitution. There is nothing in the Government of India Act or in the
.system of democratic Government, to which it relates, .whioh is inconsistent
with infotmal consultation by the Executive Government with members
-of other parties, and I am convinced that common deliberation in appropriate matters will assist. the ministry without detracting from its responsibility or dignity. . One of the main objects of the new Constitution is to
bring the people through their representatives into closer touch with the
administrative machine Qf Government. This involves no abrupt change
of policy, for the stage has long been set for_ an advance of this kind.
The.reforms of 1921 prepared the way for more frequent contact between
officers of Government and non-official members of the Legislature. Official relations have Jed to many personal friendships, and, in so far as the
disappearance of the official bloc will restrict existing opportunities for in-formal and friendly intercourse, all of us will regret the change, but, speaking for myself, and I'believe for any ministry that the province may have, I
hold that. it will remain an important duty of Government officers, and especially of Secretariat officers, to maintain touch with members of the new
· Assembly, and to continue that process of mutual understanding and, if
I may say so, of mutual education, which is a healthy feature of the present
system. The House will wish to join with me in expressing our appreciation of the wholehearted co-operation and devoted service which officers
of Government of an ranks have given to the system of Government which
is about to expire. Much has depended on their loyalty and sense of duty.
Still more will depend on them in the future, for under a party system of
Government the normal working of the administration is dependent on
efficient and loyal services. There need be no misgiving on this account.
Given a fair field and no favour, they will maintain their traditions" and
Jaithfully carry out the policy of the Government they serve.
The introduction of the new order will mean to me a change of colleagues, and, although it is unusual to deliver a funeral oration some months
before the patients expire, and the more so when it is possible for all but
one of them to enter on a· more vigorous lease of life, I may be allowed to
pay a tribute to the Members and Ministers with whom it has been my
p1·ivilege to serve, and to acknowledge with very deep gratitude the services

--------··-
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-they have given to the province, the spirit of eo-operation in which they
have worked between themselves and with me and the close .frienclly relations that have existed between us. Reponsible government presupposes the ability of the Ministry to work as a team. The best promise of
the future lies in the experience Qf the past.
,
One of my present colleagues was until a few months ago the P:tesi-1
.dent of this House. Owing to the lamented death of Sit. Fazl-i-Husain
in whom the province lost a great man of whom it will always be proud,
:Sir Shahab-ud-Din exchanged, at my personal req_uest,an' office in which
he ~as able to. rule as a benevolent auto~rat for one~ ':~ich, as a Minister,
.he 1s responsible to the House and· subJect to the criticism of any member
.of it .. I suspect that his private. inclinations are in favour of benevolent
autocracy, but, however that may be, I ampersonally grateful to him for
having subordinated to public duty his private feelings. As President, he
was senior among his colleagues in India. From the first he has taken as
his model the Mother of Parliaments, and he has a profound knowledge of
parliamentary law and practice. He presided for ma:iiy years over the
proceedings of this House with dignity, impartiality and firmness, and to
.him must be given much of the credit for the establishment and enforcement
of parliamentary ttaditions 'and conventions. In you, Sir, if I may be allowed to say so, the House has elected a worthy successor.
To turn to the future. From the financial point of view, the omens
are more favourable than they appeared even a- few months ago. The
clouds of economic depression are less sombre than they have been fot some
years, and so far as one dare look forward in these uncertain times, we seem
to be well set on a period of recovery. We cannot expect the boom years
to return, but we can hope for increasing relief from the hard struggle
which recent times have witnessed. For the moment, we have had an excellent kharif harvest practically all over the province, and the area sown
:for the rabi promises to be a record. The rise in the price of wheat and the
revival after many years of export overseas are f~cts of the utmost. significance to the Punjab. Good harvests and favourable prices mean much
to the financial stability of Government ; they mean far: more to the comfort and contentment _of the people. The rise in the value of wheat goes
some way to discount the di appointmenf caused by the financial settlement made under the Government of India Act. For taken broad and
large that settlement means that the Punjab must rely on its own resources
for the eai'ly years of the new constitution, and that even later, the assistance from outside sources will not be sufficient in itself to allow any large
expansion of existing activities. That is the fact we have to face, and it
is the more unwelcome because there has been no time when money could
'be spent. with such advantage or when the people were so eager to press
-forward. It means that there has to be efficient organisation of the re·
sources that exist, closer co-operation between various. departments, less
-dissipation of energy and, above all, voluntary effort by the people themselves for their own good. Here again much has been done. There is
.greater co-ordination between officers of Government, more interest by one
department in the work another is doing and a wider recognition of the fact
that they are both often working towards the same end .and can help each
-other. There is more vigorous life in the villages. A spirit of progress is

=
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abroad which, though. it may owe its existence largely to official stimulus:
and which will require for many years official guidance and encouragement;
is typical of a movement which is gathering force under its own momentum.
There is an immense amount of solid work being done which has been
greatly assisted by the special grants made by the Government of India
during the last two years. I need only give as examples the consolidation.
of holdings, the distribution of good seed, the improvement of cattle breeding, the increase of rural amenities end greater attention to public health;
Rapid progress is being made in all these directions, and, while there are·
many villages in which little or nothing has yet been done, it is· undoubted·
ly a fact ~hat the movement for the improvement of rural conditions has
public opinion behind it and that a spirit of emulation is replacing the
apathy and suspicion with which the early workers had to contend. The·
time is ripe for a big advance and no matter. what its character may be,
the Government of the day will find that one of its most absorbing tasks
will be to give a clear lead to a people eager to go ahead. While there is.
hardly any limit to the amount of money that can profitably be spent on
beneficent activities, there can be no. question of the work standing still'
until more funds become available. The organisation is in working order,
much success has already been won and a remarkable stimulus has been,
given by the personal interest' and example of His Excellency the Viceroy,
The conditions are auspicious, and any Government based· on a popular
vote must of· necessity extend and intensify the policy of rural reconstruction, which has for many years been an important part of the programme
of the existing Government. It is not a matter of urban oersu« rural interests, The two are so closely knit together that it is impossible to think
of them apart. Artificial distinctions between them merely obscure econo-·
mio realities. Agricultural prosperity means prosperity in the townsmore trade, more work for the professional classes, less unemployment for
all. Industrial development makes new markets for agricultural products,
increases their value and reduces the pressure on the soil by drawing labourfrom the countryside,
There is no economic antagonism between thevitlage and the town. Each must share in the prosperity or misfortune
of the other. Such adjustments as may be necessary can yield to good-wilt
and commonsense.
The economic disturbance has pressed heavily on the people, but their
splendid courage and tenacity have brought them through it. There has
been great exhaustion of resources and many adjustments to lower standards
of living. But, on the other hand, the past few years have not been entirely without compensation. The. lesson has been learnt that credit _in
excess of needs is an evil both to the lender and the borrower ; it imposes a.
burden on the land which it can hardly support even in normal times ; and
it withdraws from 'trade and industry money which might otherwise be·
spent on their development. While. the necessity of agricultural credit
will always remain, it is to the ultimate good of the province that every
one concerned should have learnt that abuse of. credit is an unmitigated
evil. The people of the Punjab _have always been distinguished for their
sturdy independence. Adversity has made them more· self-reliant, and
self-reliance is a valuable asset with which to !itart a new undertaking;
whether ~ business or in government.
·
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MENULSQuestion· re communal representation among - in Government
Schools and hostels,
Multan
Division
.METALLED

370

from Lahore to
297

MIDDLE STANDABD ExAMINATION-

Question re Girl
appearing at the .MlNOlllTY

candidates

.MlsoELLANEous

129

and District Board
267
(RESERVED)-

Supplementary Demand for grant
. MlsCELLANEOUS
(TRANSFEB.BED)-

402-03

DEPABTMENTS

Supplementary Demand for grant

403

. MONEY LENDEBS-

Question reMurders of - and landlords
Murders
of in Shahpur
district

189
118-19

.MORTGAGE(S)-

Question re - of land
.•
Question re of agricultural
· land in Gurgaon district

208
392

273
384
38-9
293-94

.MOTOB, AOOIDE

Question re
in the Ka,ngra,
district
.MOTOR DluvEB.sQuestion re strike of-- on KalkaSimla Road

379
57

. .MOTOB S:mBVIOE-

Question re - on DharamsalaSujanpur Tira Road
..MOTOB VEHICLES

206-07

Question re address of welcome
to President; Indian National
Congress, by J aranwala Adjournment motion re supersession of Lahore -

287
316-41

Question re~
Arjan Singh S., President,
JaranwalaCharges against President, Jaranwala
Charges against Rahmat Elahi,
Sha.ikh,.Member, - , Rupar
Election system in Grant-in-aid
t.:>
, Rewari,
for Gokal Bazar area
Hakims and Vaids employed
byHonorary Secretary of - Pindigheb
..
..
Inspection of J aranwala - by
Deputy Commissioner
Jaranwala -- and Janji Lal,
Kara.mat Ali, Shaikh, Member,
Sheikhupura
Mal-administration of- Jhajjar
Kar or
Nominated members of -,
Abohar
Nomination
of
members,
OkaraNominated.
members of -,
Pindigheb
..
..
Number of seats in Hissar - .•
Octroi Duty, Shahabad Pindi Das, Mr. and Sant Ram,
Mr. ofJaranwalaRoads under the ,, Rewari

291-92
288-90,
291-92 •
48-49
214
61
138
216
287
287, 290
372-73
197-98
276-77
271-72
367
215-16
307
202-5
291
60

MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES-

378

Question re -

201

MUNICIPAL MIDDLE SCHOOLS-

'.rAxATION-

BiJI, the Punjab - (.Amendment
and Co-ordination)

Question re complaint. against a
nominated -, Ludhiana Municipality

Mr ...

.MosQUE-

Question re.
In the Government Press Compound
Shah Oharagh Suit against Mutawali of Talwari
-,Rupa,r
..
. ..
.MoTI RAM ARYA ~GH ScHooLQuestion re students strike in Chuhar M da

MUNICIPAL CoMMISSIONER-

, MUNICIPAL COMM!TTEE(S)-

CoMMUNITIES-

Question re Elections

Question re.
.
Elective system in Pindigheb •. 215, 216-17
M. Tafazzal Hussain and Jaranwala 290-99
Electoral roll relating to Panipat, Jagadhri • and Shahabad·
376-77
Enoroaohments of land in - of
127
Ambala. District
190-92
Nomina.tion of females to 215
Pin~heb and Kal.aba.gh ..

MUNICIPAL COMMITTEE(S)-

RoAD-

Question re Kulu

135

MUNIOIPALITY(IES)-

102-07,
149-7ll

Question re Scholarships for District Board and - Dera Ghazi
Khan district

354

12

INDEL
PAGBS,

ll1T.NIOIPAL Boaoors-«

Question re Wells in-or

District

Boa.rd Schools ••

[VOL.

I

NoBMALSollooLSQuestion re Students in ,•
197 NUBSES REGISTBATIO:N:(Aom>HEN'l')
BJI,r,-

lltr.llSBJS-

Question re oommmial represen·
ta.tion a,mong zi.lle.dm:s; - and
Pa,twaris
KtrBDlllB(s)Question reOf Money-lenders and Land·

lords

Of money-lenders in the Sha.hpur district
Of Ra.m Gopa.I. Dr. V. A. S.,
Ne.rna,und

••

considered a.nd

passed

..

220·21

118-19

279-80

M:l)'SLIMfun>UTS-

re-

41
42-43

42
42

o.

in Rohtak
46-47
of
38-39

1
1, 3531
I
I
15
189·
151
1
1

Bourne, Mr. F. C.
Darling, Mr. M. L. . •
" Dobson, Mr. B. H. . .

Ghulam Muha.mme.d Shah, Pir
Grinde.I, Mr. A. D. . •
Puokle, Mr. F. H.
Ram Lal, Diwan
Reinhold, Col. C. H. .
Ripudaman Singh, Tha.kur
Waoe, Mr. F. B.

OoT.ROI DUTY-

Question re - Shahabad Municipal Committee
0FFIOIAL

202-05-

REOEIVEBS-

·

133-34-

.

Qoe.;,tion re remodelling- of
No._ I, Rawnta · Canal Distributary

294-

OVERBBIDGE-

Qnestion re· construction
on Ghaggar

N.

353-

Bedford. Mr, J. D. H.

OUTLET-

lIUTW:ALI-

Question re suit age.inst Te.lwe.riMosque -, Rupar

'

Armstrong, Mr. W. H. F.

Question re -

MUTATIONS-

Question re Benami ~triot

182..SS-

OATH Oli' QFnoE-

189

•.

Question
In Agriculture.I and Oo-operstive Societies Department
••
In Eduoe.tion Department
In Judicial Department
In Revenue, Canals and Forest
Departments

.

Introduced,

Bam Bang, Mr., Sub-Inspector '
of Police and Police Force
posted e.t village Dhardeo ..

XXU:

of an 200-

p.
NAIB-TAHBILDAB(s)Question reChunie.n
From Ez-Milite.ry men, Lahore
Division
Reoruitment of- ..
Selection of - from Ambe,le,
Division
NAREND:&A NATH, DrwAN BAHADUE
RAJAPresident, discussion of. relative
merits of candidates standing
for election of - ••

36-7
23-24
378
354

2-3

NEKOXABAS-

Question re - of -Ihelum district .•

45-6

NEWSPAl'EBS-

Question re supply of - to Gov·
ernment Schools, Multan Division
NOMINATEDMEMBEBSQuestion reOf
Municipal
Committee,
Abohar
. ••
..
Of the Municipal Committee,
Pindigheb
••
•.
No:s-AGmoULTUBISTSQuestion re sale of land to

in &rgodha district

368-69

271-72
215-16

PANOHAYATS-

Question f'eIn Rupar and Kharar Ta.hails,
District Ambe.la
And village kamins
PANDIT,

MR.

NA.l!iAK CHAND-

Adjournment motion re supersession -of Lahore Municipal Com.
mittee
Bill, Motor Vehicles Taxa.tion
(Amendment
and Co-ordination). Motion for circulation
for eliciting opinion
.
President, discussion of merits of
candidates standing for election
to the office of - ••
Resolution re afforestation of the
Provinoo
·
Resolution re release of Lahore
Conspiracy Case and Martial
Law Prisoners
PANEL OF CHA.IBl\lEN
PANJOT:&A-

Question re increase of Lambardars of Hoshiarpur

PAPEB Boox:s370-71,
380.

49-51
125-

321-22

160-61
3240-41
262-66,.
342-43.
71.

to
383.

.

Question re printing of - in the
High Court and printing fees •.

292-93~
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PAQBB,
POSTS--

PATWABIS-

Question re-Communal
representation
among Zilladars, Munshis
andHindu agriculturist -in Gurgaon district
PATWABIS SOHOOL-

Question re .admission
at -Inllundnr

to the -

PAY-

Question re of Jails

of Superintendents

P:mssON.ALAPPEARANCE--

Question re exemptions
in courts

from -

Question re - for Provinoia.l Edu·
eational Service, Class I
PosT DIPLOMA CoUBS»;Question re - at V titerinary College, Lahore
;'.
.•
220-21
PosT-GRA.DuATE CoUBS:mQuestion re - for Sub·Assistant
394
Surgeons
Plu.YEBSQuestion re extra time for Friday
15-16
-, to Government
PreQ
employees
PusmENT380-81
Question re charge!! against -,
Municipal Committee, Ja.ranwa.la • •
;•

149

PET!TCON WBITEB&--

Question re trict

in Ferozepore dis312

l'HABMA.OEUTIOS -

Question
in-

re class for

training
133

Pn.GRIMS-

Question reTo Ka.tas Raj and Ohoa, Saida.n
Shah
Toll levied on - to Katas Raj
Fair
PlNDI

DAS, MR.-

268·71

46

401

.PoLIOlll CoNST.AllLES-

Ve.oo,noies among -

122-23
131

. Question re murder of Ram Ra.ng,
Mr., Sub-Inspector, Police and
- posted at village Dha.rdeo

a

1-6

Question re oompulspry -

areas

129-30

Question re :e_rinting of Pa.per
Books in the High Oourt and -

292-98

FEEs-

,

·
.

1914-15 Conspiracy Martial Law ;•
Resolution r11 reiea.se of La.bore
Conspiracy Cases and Martial
Law,.:•
.•..

Pmsomms' AID SoomTYQuestion re Grant-in-aid to the
Punjab -

867
88lJ
249-66,

342-51.
l.28-29

P.BoOEDUBE-

in Sessions Court

19-20

Question re-on the anniversary of
Shah Wilaya.t at Sa.dha.ura ••

37-8

P.BoOESSION-

279..SO

l':soFESSOR 011' HlsTORY;_

PoLIOE LmEs-

Question re Jhatka, meat in -,
Lyallpur

366.-67 ·

Question re -,
Iege, Lahore

Government Col·
~··

l':soPERTY-

POI.ICE SEBVIOE-

Question re IDndu agriculturists
of Gurgaon district in -

392

POLICE 8TATIONS-

Question re Station House Offioera
in••

-

194

,

Question re - a.ttao:\J.ment of of agriculturist
judgment.;
debtors
,,,

318

l':sOPBIETARY RIGBTB....;,

Question re cost of -

310-11

P.BosEOUTINo INsPEOTOBS-

PoLIOETAX-

Question re Punitive Police Post;
at Ra.joki and Wan and .POLLING BoOTBS-Qaestions re - fur fema.les voters
in the Punjab Assembly Eleo,
tions

285-86

re -

..

of Sultan Khan·

Question re -, Sub-1,nspeotors or
.A.s.,ista.nt lnspeoto\.'11, reoruited
from among law graduates
••
P.BoSEOUTING AsslSTANT
l'l!IOTO:SS;

387

PoPULATION-

waJa

391

Question re -

PoLIOE FORCE--

Question

Que,stion re - of &gl?Oulturalpro·
duce in Amritsar district
••

291 PmsonmsQuestion re-

Bee "Constables "

.Question reOn cross roads

288-90,
~l-92.

P:Bnl:ARY EDUOATION-r

PoLIOlll-

and " Head
Constables "
Supplementary Demand for gre.nt

273

12-18

Pm:OES202

386

Congratulations to IW Bahadur
Chaudhri Chhotu Ram, on his
election as - and his reply
thereto
,.
••
Election ofFazl-i-Hu.sa.in, Refetenoe to the
late Mian, Sir ••

PlnNTINo

Question re - and Sant Ram,
Mr. of Jaranwala Municipal
Committee
Pm NEKoKA.RAsQuestion re Land owned. by - in
Jhelum district

.

PBEsmmrr, MB.-

365

311

SUJi.bs;

Question r11 Prosecuting Inspeo,;
tors, Sub-Inspeotors or. ~ re·
oruited from among law gradua

ates

~;.

221

14
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERSPBoBl!lotrrING

coNTINUEn.

SUB·lNBPEO'.OOBS-

Question re Prosecuting Inspectors,
- and Assista.n~ Inspectors, re·
ornited from among la.w gradu-

ates
P.BovmENT Fu:NDQuestion re contributory -

AlrzAL HAQ, 0HA.UDRR1:~t:Z.
Question re-·
223

. .•

301-04

PlwVINOIAL EDUCATIONAL SEBVIOE-

Question rePosts for -,
Oommmial

Class I
representation

-, Class I
Question re Representation
Sikhs in the Pum.Ic AoooUNTsOoMMITTEEReport of-, for 1934-36

54-5

in
56
of
148-49
394

Pum.lC L!BBABY-

Question r&Selection of · Books, Punjab Staff of Punjab Pum.l:c WORKS DEl'ABTMENT, BUILD·

31-32
30-31

INGS AllD ROADS EsTABLIBHMENTDema.nds for excess grants - ••

395

PuOXLJD. MB. F. H.. Oath of Office -

189

PuNJ.TIVE POLICE--

137

Question re PUNITIVE PoLIOE Posr-«

··

Question reMounted-at

Ma.khi Khurd and
Ma.khi Kalan
Question re..
In Lahore district

286-87
119-21
280-83

At Ra.joki and Wan and Police
Tax

285-86

PUNITIVE POLICE TAXQuestion re - in village Kala.wa.l
Kotla ..

137

fuN"JAB CIVILSEB.VICEExAMilU·
TION-,

Question re servants

and Government

Po'NJAll LEGISLATIVE

136-36
.Ass:mMBLY-

Question TeHonorary Magistrates and election to Polling booths for fems.le voters
in the - elections
.•
Purdah arrangements for la.dy
voters for · .•
Pmu.NSINGHQuestion re -, Second Master,
Government High School, Ke.ithe.l

279
387
199

147

Puu.nAHARBANGEMENTS-

Qnestion re - for la.dy voters for
the Punjab .Assembly
••

109

Q.
QUESTION AND ANSWERS-

ALLAH DAD KHAN,
Qnestion re-

.AFZALHAQ, 0:HA.UDRBI-

Qnestion reAhma.d Din, Munshi, Pre·
siqent, Punjab
Sooialist
Party
..
Amritsar Distillery

Applica,tion age.inst
the
Inspector of Co-operative
Societies of Tanda., District
lloshiarpnr • ,
·
Applioe.tion of Regu]a.tion 56
to Dera Ghazi Khan
••
Cases against llar~en
La.I,
La.la., and others
••
Changan cla.n in village Tung
Pain
.•
••
Ohos in the Hoshiarpur district
••
••
Hakim.s and Ve.ids employed
by Municipal Committees ••
Health Officers and Sanitary
Inspectors
.•
.•
Increase of Panjotra. to Iambardas« of Hoshia.rpnr .•
Kha.lid Le.tif Gaaba, Mr,,
M. L.A.
Martial Law Prisoners
Pa.y of Superintendent
of
Ja.ils
..
Persons interned by Punjab
Government • .
•.
Punitive Police • •
·
Punitive Police Ta.x in village
Ke.luwa.l Kotla.
.•
Receivers and Looa.l Com·
missioners
Recoveries from the Jail
Staff
.•
Sa.nite.ry Inspectors
.•
Shah Che.ra.ghMosque
••
Sta.ff of the Tanda High
School, Hoshiarpnr district
Teaohers appearing for exa.mine.tions
·
Whole time Superintendents
of Jails
AKBAR ALI, Pm-Question re.Attachment of property of
agriculturist
judgment
debtors
Copying Agency
Government auctioneers in
Ferozepore district
Petition-writers
in Ferozepore district
••
Punjab Relief of Idebtedness
Act
Supply of Electricity for In·
dnstrial and Agricultural
purposes
Under-Secretary
to
Local
Self-Government
Water Rate charges on Flooded Areas
:•
..

386
139

382-83:
141

13.9'
384-85
383-84.
138
140383
131i-40
385,
380-81
136·
137
13T
139
382•
140-41
384
137-38- ·
20-21
381

313
314
313:
312'
64-65313-14.

148
141

CHAUDHBI-

Aoquisition of land in Sadaba.rat and Rupar villages
Benam:i, mutations in Rohta.k
district

35-36,
46-41
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERSooNnNUEo.
Att;A.H DAD

ooncld,

PAGE8,

OONTINUlllD.

AsADULLAH
KHAN, CHAUDHBIKHAN, C!IAUDIIRI-

Question re Benami transactions
Benami transactions in Ambala district
Candidates for Junior Vernacular Training, Ambala,
Division
Charges against
Rahm.at
Elahi, Shaikh, Member, Municipal Committee, Rupar
Co-operative
Societies in
Rupar and K.harar Ta.hails,·
Am.be.la district
Daniel, Mrs., Second Mistress,
Girls High School, Lyallpur
Declaration of Bhatias of Saegodha as !J,griculturists •.
Erosion of land in Am.bala
district
Head Master, Government
High School, Rupar
Licences for Arms
Muslim Rajputs in Agricultural· and Co-operative Societies Department
Muslim Baiputs in Education Department
Muslim Rajputs in Judicial
Department ; •
Muslim Rajputs in Revenue,
Canals and Forest Depart·
ments
Naib- 'I'ahsildar, Chunian
Officiating Manager, Gov. ernment Book Deplit
Panohayats in Rupar and
Kharar Tahsils, · District
Ambala
Procession on the Anniversary
of Shah Walayat at Sadhaura
Puran Singh, Second Master,
Government High School,
Ka.ithal
Riot at Saidpur
Sa.le of land to non-agriculturists in Sargodha district
Shamshad Hussain, Government Press
Small Town
Committee,
Khara.r
Ste.ff in the Education Department,
Am.bale, Divi·
sion ·
Sub-Assista.nt Surgeon, Khe,rar dispense,ry
Sub-Registrars, Rupar
Snit e,gainst Mutawali
of
Talwe,ri Mosque, Rupar ..
University Law College, Lahore

309
479
36
48-49
51
34-35
309
39-41

146-47 53-4
41
42-43
42
42
36-37
28
49-51
37-38

Question reAllotment of land .by Colonization Officer, Ka.malia ..
Distribution of squares of
land in Jhakkar Zall
..
Selection of Books, Punjab
Public Library
Staff of Punjab Public Library
Taqavi loan to Abdul Rahman
Khae, Ohandhri, of Rabon
BA.Lllm SINGH,
CAPrA.IN, RAO-

RAO

27·

217
31-32
30-31
43-44

BAHADUR,

Question reAppointments in Deputy Com missioner's Office, Gurgaon
district
..
..
Ce,ttle breeding in Gurga.on
district
•.
..
Communal representation in
the office of S uperinten dent of Police, Gurga.on ..
Debt
Conciliation
Board.
Gurgaon district
..
Debt of agriculturists, Gurgaon
district
Execution of decrees against
e,griculturist judgment debtors
Female Education in Gurgaon district .•
Hindu e,griculturists of Gur·
goon district in Police Service
Hindu .Agriculturist Patwari.s
in Gurgaon district
..
Improvement of Agriculture
in Gu.rgaon district
..
Mortgage of Agricultural land
in Gurgaon district
Remission of land revenue,
Gurgaon district
Water supply in Gurgaon district

398,:
314-15
393.94.
315-16
392

316393

392
394
315

392394
392-93.

CHETAN AN.AND, LALA-

147
44
370-71
62
35

54
34
62-64
38-39

52

Question reCommunal
representation
among menials in Govern·
ment schools and · hostels,
Multan Division
Detenues in the Punjab ·
Fee concession in schools in
Multan Division ·
Haveli Project
1914-15 Conspiracy Prisoners
Nomination
of Members,
Okara Municipal Commit· tee
Superintendents of Hostels,
Government School, Multan Division
Supply of Newspapers to Government Schools, Multan
Division

370
368

369
367
367
367
369-70
368-69,

.
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IQUESTIONSAND ANSWERSQuestion re-Assessment of land revenue in
Amritsar district ·
390
Excise Assistant to Financial
Commissioners
388-89
Prices of Agricultural produce in Amritsar district..
391
Settlement of Amritsar dis·
trict
.• 389, 390-91
BARDA\

-JAW.A.UAR SINGH, DIULLON,
DAR-

297-99
300-301
301
391-92

SAR·

Question re-Address of welcome to President, Indian National Cong·
ress by Jaranwala Municipal Committee
.•
Appointment of Director of
Land Records
. Arjan Singh, Sarda.r, President, Jaranwala
Municipal Committee
-Arrest a.nd detention of Gur·
mukhSingh
••
..Arrest of Dulls, for revenue
arrears
-Obarges against President, Ja.
ranwala. Municipality
..
-Oolleotion of revenue and
abia.na by the headmen of
Turf Fattu
of
village
Gharayala.
Drainage Canals in Gujrat
district
. Extra. time for Friday prayers
to Government Press employees
.•
••
Forms printed in the Central
Jail Press, Lahore
Government grant for repairs
to Smadh Maharaja Ran·
jit Singh
..
. .•
.Inspection of ,Jaeanwala Muni·
oipal Committee by De·
puty Commissioner
.•
JaranwalaMunioipalCommit·
tee and Janji Lal, Mr.
••
Loss of grit from District
Board, Jaranwala
.Mosque in the Government
Press compound
· ·

PAGES,
ooNTINUEn.
JAWAHAR SINGH, DHILLON, SA.B-

FAQIB HUSAIN KHAN, CHAUDB:RI-

Question reElectrioity from:Mandi Hydro·
Electric Scheme for pumping water
Mandi Hydro-Electric Scheme
and Industry
Pumping Water from sub-soil
by electricity
Water level in Jullundur and
Hoshiarpur districts

XXIX.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS-

oo:NTINUED,

<GURBAOHAN
SINGH,
SAJilB, SARDAB-

--------------

287
363-64
288-80,
291-92
364
284-85
288-90,
291-92

283-84
121

273
273-74

365
287
287, 290
292
273

DAB-Concld.

Question reMounted Punitive Police Post
at Makhi
Khnrd - and
Makhi Kalan
,,
Muhammad HUSBain, Shaikh,
General Foreman. Govern·
ment Preas
Murder of Ram Rang, Mr.,
Sub-Inspector of Police, and
Police Force posted at village Dhardeo
Nominated members of Municipal Committee, Aboh!i,r
Nominations to Small Town
Committee, Shahdara
Pindi Das, Mr. and Sant Ram,
Mr. of the Jaranwala Municipal Committee
Professor of History, Govemment College, Lahore
Punitive Police Force in
Lahore district
Punitive Police post
•,
Punitive Police post at Rajoki
and Wan and police tax ..
Remodelling of Outlet No. 1,
Rawnta
Canal Distributary
Students strike in Moti Ram
Arya High School, Chuhar
Munda
.•
Superintendent, Gove;rnment
Printing
Tafazzal Husain, Mr. and
Jaranwala Municipality , •
JYOTI PllAsAD,

LALA.-

Question reAheris and the Criminal
Tribes Aot
••
Aheris, Sa.nsis and Baurias
of HisSll,r district
Approach road between the
terminus of the · TaoroRewari Road and the Railway Station
Bhakra Dam Scheme
Construction of ari overbridge
on Ghaggo.r . .
.,
Contributory Provident Fund
Demolition of culvert leading
to the house of Lala. Mangat
Ram of Tohana
Depressed oia.sses as criminal tribes
•,
Drainage Scheme in . Rew~ri
Elementary Education, Hissar District
.•
.•
Grant-in-aid for the Gokal
· Bazar Area, Rewari
Grant to Elementary Schools,
Ambala Division
••
Haisiyat tax
_••
,•
Head Clerks of Civil Surgeons'

Offices

286-87
272-73

279-80
271-72
144-45
291

52
280-83
119---21
285-86

294
293-94:

272
290-91

195-96
196

60
307
200
301-04:
197
192-93
60
16-17
61
16
191
39
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS-

.oo:NTili1J1D>.
ooaTDnJmn.
Jl'OTI 1;'lwJAD, LALA.---«mcltl.
LElmWATI JAIN, S.RRIMATI-contd.
Question reQuestion reRea.d Olerks of the Medical
Department
Communa.l
repreaentation
59
among e.ssistant inspectors
307
Hissa.r Jail
Horses a.nd mares in Hissa.r
of· Police and head constables
67
district
Complaint against a nomi67
Irrigation in Hissa.r district
Level crossing near Hissar
nated Munioipo.I CommisRailway Station·
sioner, Ludhiana. Munici200
pality
Mal-administration of Municipal Committee, · Jhajjar
Compulsory Primary Edu197-98
cation Areas ••
Murder of Ram Gopal, Dr.,
Cottageindustries in villages
304-05
V. A. S., Narna.und
Depressed classes
· ••
Number of sea.ts in Hissar
307
Disciplinary a.otion against
Municipal Committee
Sub-Inspectors and Con193
Police head constables
stables of Police
••
Population of Sultan Kha.nEncroachme~ts of land in
311
w&la.
Municipalities of Ambe.Ia
Purdah arrangements
for
District
..
la.d.y voters for the Punjab
English teachers and periods
199
Assembly
of their work • •
••
Recruitment
of Depressed
Electoral
rolls relating to
200
Ola.ssee as police constables
. Panipat, Jagadhri
and
Recruitment· of police conShahabad Municipalities ; •
193-94
stables
Examination
by Compart212-13
Registration of graduates •.
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